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j he Chancellor said yesterday that he thought
- flation it the end of the; year would be 2 per

.?-nt lower than the 15 per cent forecast last

-ecember. He hoped for further cuts in interest

=’. tes to increase working capital and boost
‘ ’*

*• nployment-

Rt£o Pre-Budget scrutiny

- George Clark
lineal Correspondent

a comparable improvement in
employment -.Nevertheless,

the Chancellor said that, while
there would

_
be* a steady

While be could give no pro* improvement -in economic pros-

.. ses about the contents of the- pects, he could not guarantee

;d get he is to introduce on
irch 29; the Chancellor of the
chequer emphasized to
hour backbenchers yesterday

. it he is giving dose attention
the TUC’s recommendations.
Mr Healey paid generous tri-

T ;'ta to the unions for support-
r the Government and its

'l’~ ges policy over the past two
'

; ars. They had accepted a
ilth6u_

«es had increased
.
and that

d been of enormous assist-

ce to the Government in its

torts to resolve the economic

.
Acuities, he said*

lur be recognised that they
K'd not be expected 4o.go on
log so indefinitely- * Von

expert the trade unions

hold wages down if prices
•' nrinue to go nip ” Mr Healey
.' id. “There is a limit to tins.

. e must be able' to offer them

. gCod prospect of a fall hr the

tir of inflation dyer the next
'

: months.”- -

Financially
;
die : position bail

'
»en transformed oyer --the past

w months as1 a result oLfof

through the Government’s
measures, the net increase in
the

.
unemployed was being

slowly absorbed

.

The micro measures intro-

duced by
,

the Secretary of
State- for Employment were
having an appreciable effect,

j _t _ and if might he desirable to

. litadon' on wages although- introduce, more such measures.
- . -»— . iQjg

geeiine -in the interest
rate which he foresaw taking

L place over the year ahead would
nave the effect of increasing
'companies’ working capital and
that could help employment
prospects. He was optimistic
about- 1 the increased revenues
which would accrue from the
faster flow of North Sea oil.

*

“ There are priorities so far
as spending that money- is con-
cerned”, the Chancellor said.
*! First; it will be used for pay-
ing off our debts; secondly, for
improving our industrial capa-
city; and third, revenue from
energy should be used to help

Combination of Leyland ultimatum and union pressure appears to have turned the tide

Toolmakers likely to resume work after dismissal threat
By Paul Roudedge ’

British, Leyland’s ultimatum

to its striking toolmakers, that

they should return to work or ,

be dismissed, appeared last their jobs, the statement added,

night to have succeeded. Shop- would^ be deemed to have dis-

of ironing out pay anomalies
for skilled workers* in all 37
car plants.

Those who did not return to

The^ engineering workers’
executive met in emergency
session in a seafront hotel in
Eastbourne, where the union’s
women’s conference is in pro-
gress, last night to discuss the

rights. Their grievances will be

S
orsued by the union through
le new arrangements agreed

with the company: two work-
ing groups to consider wage
anomalies, one for manual

floor leaders of the three missed thraiselves, and their response from the toolroom workers and one for white-

thousand strikers, whose indus-

trial action has made 46,000

car workers idle, have agreed
to go back on conditions that

are acceptable to their union

and to
!

the management.
Little more than 24 hours

after tiie LeyUrad board and
leaders of the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions had reached an
unprecedented agreement to

break the .
strike, no-w in - its

fourth week, the 63 members
of the toolmakers’ unofficial

committee voted to resume
normal working .

next week if

innon, the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, would
not support them.
That threat, combined with

the union’s warning that they
were not prepared to see thou-
sands of jobs lost through a
rundown of the company by the
Government, and the absolute
refusal to accept the toolmakers’
demand for separate wage bar-
gaining arrangements, seems to
have paid off.

The shop stewards leading
die unofficial strike said they
recommend a

_
return to work

oa Monday if the company

workers, and it proved to be
broadly acceptable.

Yesterday’s decision by the
shop stewards to recommend a
resumption of work was all the
more surprising in view -of the
unexpected support they got
from the Birmingham East dist-

rict committees of the AUEW,
which voted 15 to 13 to condemn
the union’s leaders and support
the toolmakers.
Mr Hugh Scanlon, the union’s

president, said after the execu-
tive bad discussed the tool-
maker’s statement: “Following
a return to work of the tool-nonnai vtotsaus .

ucai new *-> — 1— , .
-——

j

«* icium tu wui&. ui uic

the dicniigwal threat .is lifted publicly withdrew its threat to makers, the executive council

and - talks on their wage
grievances are held.

The ultimatum agreed be-

tween the unions’ executive and
the .

management .
insisted oa a

return to work on Monday
morning, when the strike-bpund

factories would be reopened^ in

return for a company commit-

ment to a phased programme

dismiss the men and agreed to

sit down with them and the
engineering union’s executive
council to discuss their griev-

ances about pay anomalies and
the erosion of skilled workers’
differentials. .

The management is willing

to meet those conditions if the
AUEW follows suit.

would arrange a meeting with
the company to take place on
Monday, and this will include
representatives of the toolroom
workers in order that their pro-
blems may be processed through
the normal machinery”.
That statement clearly means

that the toolroom men have
not won separate

.
bargaining

collar staff.

Before the sudden shift away
from mOicancy, toolmakers*
appeal for support from other
skilled engineering workers had
brought a limited response in
ocher parts of the country.
About 400 toolroom workers
employed by Rolls-Royce at
Derby and Mountsorrel, Leices-
tershire. struck for 'a day, and
93 men walked out at a GKN
subsidiary, Birfield Extrusions,
in .Great Barr, Birmingham.
About a hundred toolmakers at
Ford’s plant at Basildon, Essex,
stopped work for the day. and
there were threats to extend
the sympathetic industrial
action to other plants.

Mr Roy Fraser, chairman of
tiie strike committee, said after
the stewards’ meeting : “ It has
always been our sincere wish
to-be able to sit round a table
and come to constructive dis-

cussions to resolve the prob-
lems

British Leyland is suffering

losses of £12m a week in lost
production because of the tool-

makers’ dispute, and it was
emphasized last night that the
financial impact of the strike

will curtail the company’s

ability to meet (he -estimated
extra £50m on the annual
wages bill that it will cost to

put right all the wage anoma-
lies in the company.

The management said in a
statement last night: “The
company has heard from the
executive of the AUEW and
has agreed to a meeting on the
basis proposed. Provided a
decision is taken by the tool-

makers to return to normal
working on Monday the ques-
tion of termination of employ-
ment would no longer arise.”

The striking toolroom men
are holding mass meetings in.

Birmingham, Cowley and
Liverpool today and, given yes-
terday’s movement towards a
peaceful solution to their con-
flict, it seems likely that the
men will vote to go back.

Mr Roy Fraser, page 2

Dealers lost, page 25

v -months as- remrc m. find new sources of energy.”
Backbenchers had given their

,, the smety-netfor. sterling, own ideas tQ ^ chanceIlorfor
•
ld

-
other-

’

consideration and he promised
When. Mr .Norman ^ account
le left-wing TIP Mr Cant, who called himself

• am and treasjirer_ pt ;gg---<an apostle of caution, warned
jabovr Chancellor that it would
comment ^that ir tod, was*.^ possible to get out of

- a disaster , . deep world recession
.‘A* quickly. There would be great
- at Mr perils in reflating too soon.
~,v

fj .
keynote 'of the Budget

' tiioifld be caution, hesaid. He
igrcs&& it, would urge ‘tax cots of about
that capaoty. ie did not

•.-row money.
r

' .f-
'
?

’--‘he QnmceflW'tfeett looked

.
the bright
?. The

. ... I, was- six

fvas during i

’

ferefleft in'

toned - that

tofthe econ*
‘ rate, be

r than
Labour Party

iber. He
rate of

ttJOOOta and not £2^5QOm, as
suggested in some quarters.
Dr Oonagh McDonald, MP

for Thurrock, put in a strong
plea for the ending of "the
blatant discrimination against:

women in the present tax
system”. She argued that hus-
bands and wives should get
equal tax reliefs.

"The law should now recog-
**« individual rights of

married women, living with
of economic measures. [The

"arion at thejend of this year
"*i!d 5e,2 -per cent lower than
'^tiiougtarii would be when he

vioos forecast was for 15 per
c inflation - between the

-sariii anarters .of: 1976 and
- . *i

"" ’

. e -hoped there would he a
her decrease in : interest
s by tiie end of the year
he - pointed -out " that the

"‘.rest rate how was lower
• it was

. when "he took over
i the Conservative Chancel-

their husbands, by taking wives
as single women on their earn-
ings and ensuring that they
complete and. sigh their own
tax returns, and deal entirely
with their own tax affairs ,

she said.

Mrs Castle, the former Secre-
tary of State for Social Services,
suggested that if the Chancellor
had £1,500m to ** give away ”

- he should increase child bene-
i974

-’ -I?
41111" fit and introduce it in Novejn-
per ker. -She feared, however, that^ 1C he would move in the opposite

.

•

,
direction.

.
was imperative, Mr Healey Mr John Garrett, MP lor

that the ^.Government Norwich, South, argued for tax
- °y to, renew the pay reliefs to be given to the Iow-
• --*? avoid- --a

^
disastrous paid and if there was some

i explosion which would money to spare the Chancellor
the pound, plummeting. should consider restoring some^was essential to. continue of the public spending cuts. He

against soaring mUa- referred particularly to them mat;. -context the need to help tiie construction
industry.
Mr Frank AUamn, MP tor

Salford, East, a member of the
party’s executive,

.

also com-
mended a restoration of public
spending to levels' existing
before the cuts. Help for the.
construction industry would
bring the double benefits of
more houses and a reduction in

unemployment.
Mrs Audrey Wise, MP for

Coventry. South-west, criticized

the outmoded, tax system and
said die suspected that con-

cessions would go to the wrong
.. , -- people, the higher-paid. The

...r -.swung' wildly over first priority should be to give
"

• help no families through in-
• ’lying

. tir iJoihts raised creased child beaefiL
• tiie exchange rate, Mr Mr John Warkiosoa, MP for

:- :
'l,

y. saxdv
^ die Government Gkrocesterriiire, West, wanted

: accept tite .verdict of the more money to be made avail-

. « ft the end; of the day. . able to the National Enterprise
.. s desirable- to get rid of" Board. He also pleaded for
:ry large starling balances, special aid to the construction
hng. with naemptoymeic, industry.

'Antic RerieaL submitted by
,
TDC would receive his
atteotiro.;- it was also

3 looked . at -. carefully
.
by

"advisers "and Treasury
-agues.

. .

- • •

agreed with Mr Robert
.MP for. Stoke-on-Trent,^ that there

;was a need
__
caution - when- canridering
-“nts.

: Economic Forecasts
very unreliable : it- might

en,
:
for example, that the

‘afo of the public sector
ittwfremenr.. could

;J® by
. £2,TO0m, “either

“te current, account

Mr Jumblatt

murdered
in Lebanese
ambush
JBaakliiii Lebanon, M«u:cn ±o.

—Kama! Jumblart, the Leba-
nese leftist leader and' a key
figure in the civil war, was shot
dead today by four unknown
attackers, armed with pistols

and Kalashnikov rifles.

A local journalist said the

gunmen, in an Iraqi-registered
American Pontiac sports car,

overtook Mr Jumblatfs car as
he - was heading for Beirut,

swerved in front and opened
fire. . .

Mr Jumblart died from bullet
wounds in' the head and chest.

His chauffeur and two body-
guards jumped out of the car
and fired at the assailants..The
driver and one bodyguard were
killed but the assassins
escaped.
A few miles farther on their

car ran off the road and they
abandoned it, commandeering
another car. At least' one erf

the gunmen was injured for
there was £ pool of blood beside
the abandoned Pontiac.
The shooting occurred near

this mountain village south-east
of Beirut where Mr Jumblatt,
political leader -of the secretive
Druze community, commanded
.semi-feudal loyalty
Mr JUranian's death leaves

tiie Lebanese left, which
fought alongside Palestinians
against the Lebanese right in
the civil war, without any out-
standing recognized political

leader.

Founder and head of the
Progressive Socialist Party, Mr
Jumblatt suffered a substantial
loss of prestige after the inter-

vention in the war by Syria,
which he opposed. The Syrian
move resulted in the defeat of
the leftist-Palestinian alliance.

Bora in 1919, Mr Jumblatt
held a series of Cabinet posts
during a long political career.
Even when not in government
office he was an influential
force

In_ Beirut today President
Sarins called an extraordinary
Cabinet meeting and urged the
country ‘ to ensure that the
assassination did not hold up
Lebanon’s progress towards
peace.

The right-wing leaders, Mr
CanxiUcrCnamoun and Mr Pierre
Gcmayel, of the Phalangist
Party, who were .enemies or
Mr JmnhLaix during -the war,
both condemned his murder.

—

Reuter.

Call for vengeance, page 6
Leading article, page 15

Obituary, page 21

Hijacker overpowered

at Zurich airport
Signor Luciano Porcari, the
armed Italian hijacker who
forced an Iberia Airlines Boe-
ing 727 to shuttle across two
continents for almost 46 hours,
was overpowered and arrested
at Zurich airport yesterday
morning. His three-year-old
daughter Margarita Beatrice,
photographed here, was among
the 16 passengers who escaped
unharmed, but one of the
policemen who struggled with
Signor Porcari was shot in the
thigh. The hijack ended during
the aircraft’s third stop at
Zurich when two policemen
disguised as relief crew ap-

proached the rear gangway and
grappled with the Italian as

he searched them for weapons.
Last night he was in a Zurich
jail Page 6

Lord Brayley

dies
Lord Brayley, former Under-

secretary of State for the Army,
died -early yesterday, aged 60.

Dr David Fisher, his consul-
tant, said he died after a short
in»i«a» in Cardiff Royal In-,

firm ary. where he had .been ;

admitted -more.than two weeks
ago. Lord Brayley Was due, to

face trial accused'of conspiring
to defraud Canning Town Glass.

He was also accused of steal-
ing £150 from the company, and
had been on £2,500 bail.

Obituary, page 21

Patocka funeral

on police tapes
Video recordings were made by
the Czechoslovak police of the
funeral in Prague of Professor
Jan Patocka. prominent - cam-
paigner* in the illegal Charter
77 dvi] rights movement. Abopt
!»000people-crammed,the ceme-
tery

'
* Page 6

High turnout in

Indian election
A high turnout of voters was
reported in the big cities as
polling began in India’s general
ejection. West Bengal’s chief
electoral

_
officer urged fresh

elections in three constituencies
because of "massive rigging”

Page 7

Language pupils

were ‘ mediocre
’

A survey of modern language
-teaching in S3 comprehensive

£yS thL
6& Drinkers ‘ losing

usnai picture in sixth forms
* was of ill-read students with
limited initiative reaching only
poor ,u» mediocre standards

Page 2

Mr Jumblatt

:

waned after
Palestinian-leftist

Influence
defeat of

alliance

lilways fear a quicker rundown unless

e Government lifts investment limit

Racial equably
drive urged
The Community Relations Com-
mission urges positive interven-
tion by councils

. to combat
racial inequality ; negative poli-

cies of non-discrimination are
not enough to meet the special

peeds of minority groups. It

wants a government programme
for racial equality Page 4

BSC to keep
Shotton open
British Steel Corporation is

dropping its controversial plans
to stop steelmaking at the
Shotton works in North Wales,
Sir Charles VTLliers, chairman,
said. The corporation has also
been given the go-ahead to

spend £835m in developing its

Port Talbot works Page 25

£100m a year
*

Beer drinkers are losing £100m
a year in short measure. Lord
WLnstanley said in the Lords.
Lord Oran said the Govern-
ment would consult interested
parties on whether glass-brim
measewes should be phased out.

Parliamentary report; page 8

Randall revives

England hopes
An undefeated innings of 87 by
Derek Randall has given
England a remote chance of
winning the centenary Test
match.They began the final day
at 191 for two, needing another
272 runs to beat Australia

Page 9

Anti-tRA appeal: A plea to
Ipsh-Americans to stop finan-
cially supporting the Provisional
IRA is contained in a St Pat-
rick’s Day message by four lead-

ing United States politicians 2

£5,l(Khn plans
Britain's chemical industry is

planning to invest £5.100m on
new facilities in the next three
years, the highest amount being
spent in Europe on the chemi-
cal industry. Page 25

Government stratagem : The
Government will vote against
the adjournment tonight and
avoid the possibility of defeat
on its public expenditure
programme 4

Cars for the 1980s: A six-page
Special ' Report to mark the
opening of the forty-seventh
Geneva Motor Show 11-16

ft

the
(

board will explain the con-

sequences of holding to the

present investment, limit of

about £200m a year,, which. has
been- set for five years.

It says there is already a
rearing out and hundreds backlog of 375 miles of track
A —

that needs re-la—""

ristopher Thomas
T Reporter-

.

•

ish Rail plans to.confront
overnment with a stark
is of its possible decline
he next 10 years. With

:C

is I

l-fL for at

p\j I

if 7*

omotives growing obso- that needs re-laying~ ~ of £100,000 a mile, and presentmaking a final

least £315m a
investment over the

resources mean it will have to

concentrate work on the more
heavily used milage^ resulting

ultimately in the closure of

expensive rehabilitation pro-
gramme for more reliable loco-

motive classes it i$ unlikely

that their lives could be exten-

ded beyond the mid-1990s, the
board says.

The document, set in much
g, at a cost -tougher terms than any previ-

ous projection by the board of
the industry’s future, is seen
bv the three railway unions as 1

Ri\JJ

iout it, the railways
.

.
says, the progressive run- some lines-
of the industry that has It continues : “ With a pro-

r begun will accelerate gramme of £52m a year by
*aint where renewal will 1986 at least 3,000 miles of the
: impossible on such 'a 22,400 track, miles would erther
cale. be subject to speed restrictions

document it will present of increasing severity or have
ndiy to a meeting of the been closed as unsafe"
y’s joint consultative The fleet of two thousand
- to oe attended for the locomotives will be nearnig me
me by -Mr Rodgers, Sec- end of their . econonsc lire in

of State for. Transport, tiie late 1980s and even with an

a vindication of their conten-

tion that the railway network
will be reduced through finan-

cial starvation.

Introduction of the high-speed
and advanced passenger trains

will have to be slowed, perhaps
reducing manufacture from 30

sets a year to 20,_
which, the

board says would increase the

cost of each set by up to

£200,000, equivalent to 14 -per
cent.

Continued on page 2, col 3
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Mr Rowland’s group
buys control of Suits
By Christopher Wilkins
Financial Staff

Sir Hugh Fraser has sold a
24 per cent stake in Scottish
& Universal Investments
(Suits), wbihh controls a sub-
stantial publishing business
including The Glasgow Herald,
to Lonrho for just over £7m.
Mr Roland "Tiny” Rowland,
the controversial managing
director and chief executive of
.Lonrho, has replaced Sir Hugh
as Suits chairman.
Although Sir Hugh will re-

main on the Suits board as
deputy chairman, it is dear
that Lonrho has taken effec-

tive control of the group,
which was the centre of an
“ accounting error ” contro-
versy last year.

Besides Mr Rowland, two
other Lonrho directors, Mr F.
A. Butcher and Mr T. R. Pren-
tice are joining the board. One
of the non-executive directors,

Mr Alex Mackenzie, has re-

signed. The changes took place
at a board meeting yesterday.
The boardroom reshuffle is

the second at Suits within six
weeks. Last month Mr Hugh
Laugh!and moved up to become
chief executive of the group in
place of Sir Hugh who stepped
down in November amid the
controversy over tiie account-
ing error and during a Stock
Exchange inquiry into personal
share dealings by Sir Hugh and
other directors.

Sir Hugh was cleared of “in-
sider dealing” hot was accused
of “ inefficiency and ignor-
ance ” of financial nutters. He
remained as_ non-executive
chairman despite the vigorous
efforts of a group of instaiu-
rianai shareholders, led by Save
& Prosper, to remove him.
During the Stock Exchange

inquiry Sir Hugh, who is 40,
admitted that he had sold 1.5
million shares in the company
in October 1975 and January
1976 to meet gambling losses
The Stock Exchange com-

mittee accepted that his deal-
ings were not carried out with
the intention of profiting from
privileged information. But it

alleged there was prime facie
evidence of a breach of section
33 of the Companies Act 1967
in thax che transactions were
not disclosed to the company.

EEC farm
policy ‘ costs

UK £6O0m ’

By Peter Jay
Economics Editor

The EEC’s Common Agricul-
tural Policy is costing Britain’s
balance of payments about
£600m a year and raising
British food prices “ per-
ceptibly’’ above what they
would be if we were free to
buy on the world market.
This is the tentative conclu-

sion of a new analysis, released
today, by Mr Wynne Godley,
the director of the Cambridge
University Department of
Applied Economics, and Mr
Alister McFarquhar and Mr
Don Silvey of the university’s
Department of Land Economy.
The conclusion is reached

despite the effects of the
“ green " pound’s present over-

valuation. and before allowing
for the further increases in

CAP food prices now being
discussed.
The main purpose of the

study is to identify aH the many
factors bearing on the balance
of payments and price effects

of the CAP aud to provide a
comprehensive and rigorous
formula for inferring these

effects from the known data.

For example, it is also calcu-

lated in this study that if the
15 per cent increase in the

general level of intervention

prices now faced by Britain

were agreed, food prices in the

shops would rise by about 10
per cent At the same time
the balance of payments would
suffer to the extent of £250m,
taking the total British balance
of payments cost of the CAP to
E900m.
This ' threatened 35 per cent

increase in intervention prices
Is made np of three elements:
5 per cent for Britain’s adop-
tion of the fnH. existing CAP
intervention prices, thereby
forfeiting from January, 1978,
the transitional “ ACA ”

abatement; plus 3 per cent for
the effects of the presently pro-

ed_ EEC-wide increase in
• intervention prices ; plus

Continued on page 25, col 3
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Mr “Tiny” Rowland: Replaces
Sir Hugh as ghairmaw.

The inquiry was specifically

set up to investigate share sales

which took place just before
Suits revealed that it was writ-

ing off a £4.23m loan to Amal-
gamated Caledonian, a properly
company, which had not previ-

ously been made known to

shareholders.

Touche Ross, the company’s
accountants, resigned as audi-
tors over tiie misclassjficariog
of the loan In the accounts.

Sir Hugh remains as chair-

man of House of Fraser, the
stores group which owns
Harrods. Last year Suits
revealed that, after selling a
20 per cent stake in House of
Fraser to the American Carter
Hawley Hale Group, it had
bought more shares and held
just over 10 per cent.

Glasgow-based Suits controls
a wide Tange of businesses in-

cluding whisky distilling,

engineering, soft drinks and
textiles besides its main print-

ing and publishing interests. Its

George Outran group owns The
Glasgow Herald.

Sir Hugh said yesterday that

he had every intention of
retaining his residual stake in

Suits which stands at 11£ per
cent. But he made it clear that
House of Fraser, where he is

also chairman is taking more
and more of his time.

Financial Editor, page 27

Cash from
desolate

readers of

‘The Times’
By Philip Howard
We are creatures of loyaky

and habit in our daily news-
papers as in our comfortable
old slippers and other pleasant
vices.

It has been gratifying for
those who work for The Times
to learn that its readers found
life without it last week as
stale, flat, and intolerable as
they did.

Numbers of them have writ-
ten to the editor enclosing
cheques and banknotes for a
considerable quantity of money
td help the newspaper in its

involuntary trouble. Some sent
the price of the six lost issues,
some sept double or tea times
the price, others sene more.
Most said with varying degrees
of emphasis and eloquence that
they found the days long with-
out The Times, and that they
sent the money to help safe-
guard the newspaper’s future.

One wrote: “Something has
been missing from my break-
fast table for the past mo
weeks. We bave only just run
out of marmalade, so it is not
that; neither is it coffee, as
we do not buy that at today's
prices, and anyway we prefer
tea. It is your newspaper.”

Newsagents have reported to

the circulation manager' cases

of readers insisting on paying
for not receiving their copy of

The Times in order to help.

The Times is grateful to its

readers and touched by their

response. The elitist old slogan

that top people take The Times
was evidently right if it meant
top in loyalty and discernment.

The editor is replying to ail

who have sent money, suggest-

ing that it should' go to the

fund that supports the widows
and orphans of people who have
worked in all departments of

the newspaper, and saying that

we on The Times are proud to

have such readers.

We are grateful, for we that

live to please must please to

Kve. We agree that life is not
tolerable without The Times .

Dr Owen for

Smith talks

inS Africa
By David Spamer
Diplomatic Correspondent

It now looks as If Dr Overs,

the Foreign Secretary, will mess
Mr Smith, the Rhodesian leader,

in Cape Town during his tour
of southern Africa next month,
the Foreign Office said yester-

day.

Details of Dr Owen’s itinerary

in Africa have not yet been,

settled. Also, the Foreign Office

has not replied to the invitation

to Dr Owen from Mr Pieter van
der Byl, the Rhodesian Foreign
Minister, to visit Salisbury, Mr
Callaghan said on Tuesday it

would not be “ fitting ” for pr
Owen to visit Rhodesia.
Michael Knipe writes from
Salisbury : Mr van der Byl’s

cable to Dr Owen said : “ It is

essential, in the general in-

terest, for you ro have first-

hand knowledge of the country
and situation and I do not be-

lieve that this can be fully-

achieved by meeting elsewhere.
“ I hope very much that von

will accept this invitation and
greatly look forward to meet-
ing you.”

Tories’ Rhodesia plan, page 7

Abetter
time to

Singapore
everyday

Flythe flag.

Fewer stops fromLondon mean our
747s are the fastest to Singapore.
Andfrom1st April we’ll fly there

every evening from Heathrow.
An ideal timing ifyou’re flying in

from another part ofthe UK.
Full details from your travel

agent or British Airways shop.

British
airways

Well take more cane of you.

v.._.
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‘Mediocre standards’

at 83 comprehensives
By Tim DevJiu

Students of modem languages
in schools are reaching otny

mediooce standards, according
to a report by school inspectors
published today.

• Arising from a surrey ?f

modern-language teaching in

83 comprehensive schools in

1975 and 1976. the report is

one of a series of discussion

documents issued by the inspec-

torate. The first, on 10 good
schools, 'was published last_

month : the second, on classics'

teaching," was published last

week.
The report criticizes- the hap-

,

hazard provision of modern
languages from school to school
and the fact that ioo many
pupils are being allowed ro

drop the study at the age of

14.

The inspectors say that in all

but a few of the schools visited

the - teaching of modern
languages was characterized bv
some or all of the following
features

:

“ Underperfonnance in all

four language skills (listening,

speaking, readiug and writing)
of the abler pupils;. the setting

of impossible and pointless

tasks for average and, in par-

ticular, less able pupils and
their abandonment of modern
language learning ar the first

opportunity : excessive use of

English and an inability to pro-

duce other than inadequate or
largely unusable statements
in the modem language; an
inefficient reading skill : and
writing limited mainly to mech-
anical reproduction which was
often extremely inaccurate.”

The
1

usual picture in sixth
forms, the report says, ** was of
ill-read students with limited
initiative reaching only poor to

mediocre standards.”

If adds: “la all too many
language classes there was an
atmosphere of boredom, dis-

enchantment and restlessness;

at times rhi< developed into

indiscipline of a land
_
which

made teaching and learning vir-

tually impossible."
The report points out that

about two of the pupils out of
three drop the study of modern
languages at the age of. 34,

when they decide their options.

That - was cause for serious

concern.
Although the motivation for

the English pup:! to learn
another .

language is not as

strong as for a Dutch, German
or French pupil, the inspectors

say. -Britain is
<
commirted to

dose union with her European
neighbours and is heavily
dependent

.
on international

trade for survival. There are
practical as well as cultural

reasons for raising the national
level of linguistic proficiency.
“One of the most striking

features of the snrvey was the
haphazard and infinitely varied

provision for language learning
encountered as one moved from
school to school. With the
present- mobility of population
it is highly desirable that there

1

should be less diversity of pro-

vision so that administrators,
heads, teachers, parents and
pupils are enabled ro make cer-

tain basic assumptions about
the opportunities that pupils
will be offered.”

Tiie report calls for discus-

sions between central govern-
ment, local government, and
teachers to rationalize the pro-
vision in schools end to agree
on the length and purpose of
basic courses.

Modern Languages in Comprehen-
mv Schools (Stationery Office,
90p).

Leading article, page 19
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A GREATWOODLANDGARDEN
Arthur Hellyer describes the gardens

of Leonardslee, at Lower Beeding inw est Sussex,
famous for plantings of rhododendrons

and azaleas.

TH E FLOWERS OF GIBRALTAR
Anthony Hamilton writes about the varied flora

of Gibraltar, where 600 species grow in an area
of only 3 square miles.

CHOOSING GOOD GARDEN PLANTS
•Roy Evison discusses some of his favourite

garden plants from the list ofwinners of the
• • KHS'sAward of Garden Merit.

ESCAPE FROMTHEHERB GARDEN
TonyVenison recommends herbs for growing
outside the herb garden, in herbaceous and

mixed borders.

On sale now

“Life, believe, is-not a dream
So dark as sages say

;

Oft a little morning1 rain

Foretells a pleasant day.'

Take yourBurberry, in any ease.

G. Bronte

urberrys Jfif
Tlalf-waydown tke Haymarket uaarsK:

,

BivbeiryaLImkcd. 18-22Haymarket.Lop^oaSWIY41X2Tel :01-9303343.

Births drop
for those

in ‘manual
9

classes
By Michael Horsnell
A drop of a quarter in the

number of births in England
and Wales during the past six

years is largely due to the
decline in births in families

where the husband is in un-

skilled or only partly skilled

work.
That was disclosed yesterday

by the Office of Population Cen-

suses and Surveys (OPCS)
which earlier this year an-

nounced that annual births in

England and Wales
1

declined

from 784,000 in 1970 to about

585,000 in 1976.

Government statisticians say

that while there was ’virtually

no change in the total number
of births in “ social classes I

and II ”—people in professional,

managerial and senior adminis-

trative occupations—births in

“social classes IV and V ”—the
partly skilled and unskilled

—

fell oy about a third.
Their findings are expected

to be studied by the Central
Policy Review Staff, the Gov-
ernment’s “think tank”, whose
own work on population dhange
indicates the need for signifi-

cant shifts in ,the pattern of

social spending by the early
1990s.

In their analysis of the
decline in births Mr David
Pearce and Mr Malcolm Brit-
ton, statisticians of the popula-
tion statistics division of OPCS,
say that premaritally conceived
legitimate first births declined
for all soda] classes. Between
1970 and -1975 they fell from 15
to 8 per cent of all legitimate
births for the “ non-manual ’*

social classes, and from 31 per
cent to 23 per cent for the
“ manual " classes.

A steep decline in the pro-
portion of recently married
couples starting a family in the
early years of marriage is re-

flected in the general move-
ment towards smaller families.

On contraception, Mr Pearce
and Mr Britton say: “Among
the lower sodal groups, who
have tended in the past to use
Less reliable methods and have
a higher number of

1 'on-
planned 9 pregnancies than
other sodal groups, there has
been a trend towards the use
of - more reliable methods, par-
ticularly the contraceptive pill.”

Zn the year ended March.
1976, deaths exceeded births by
a few thousand, the first time
that has happened in peace-
time since central records were
first introduced 140 years ago.
Pomdation Trends 7 (Stationery
Office, £2).

Scotland: The birthrate in
Scotland in 1975 was the lowest
since records were started in

1855, and provisional figures
for last year indicate that It is

falling even farther (a Staff

Reporter writes).
In Ms report for 1975 the

Registrar General for Scotland
said the number of Kve births
registered in 1975 was just
under 68,000. compared with
more than 100,000 in 1965. The
1975 birthrate was 13.1 a thou-
sand of tiie population, and
both the number of births and
the rate were the lowest ever
recorded.
The provisional totals for

1976 suggest that last year
there were just under 65,000

births, with a rate of only 12-5

a thousand.
While marriages decreased,

down to 39.200 from about
4L200 in 1974, divorces in-

creased to 8,300, 1,100 more
than the previous year.

The Registrar General noted
that the net reproduction race
for Scotland in 1975 was 0.90
and was therefore below
replacement level. He thought
it unlikely that the decline in

population would continue in-

definitely.
2975 Annual Report of the Regis-
trar General for Scotland (Station-

ery Office) £16.

Cooperation needed, not aggression, strike leader says
From Arthur 05man
Birmingham
Mr Roy Fraser, leader of

British Leyland’s striking tool

room workers, said yesterday

after his fellow shop stewards3

conditional offer of a return to
work: “British Leyiand man-
agement sbould be made to
answer to the country as to
why tbey are determined to
cause the financial collapse of

a potentially viable company
simply because a number of
elected representatives of their

employees wish to discuss re-

cognizable problems.”
Mr Frazer, aged 43. lives at

Garsington. near Oxford, and
works at the company's factory
ar Cowley, where he earns
£63.20 a week. He is married,
and bis wife works to supple-
ment rbe family income. He
has one son, an apprentice
toolmaker with British Leyiand.
“ Aggressive industrial rela-

tions tactics of mass sackings
will not bring about the co-

operation and spirit chat is so

desperately needed in Ley-
land ”, Mr Fraser said.

“The dismissal of thousands
of toolmakers will lead to the
company's placing more work
abroad to its overseas compe-
titors. Any manufacturing in-

dustry reties on its ability to

keep an updated range of com-
petitive models. Something bas
got to be done to stop the con-

tinuing drift of skilled engin-
eers away from the industry.

“ Our only fault, if it is a
fault, is' thar we want to obtain

-

an arrangement whereby we
can sit down with the company
and resolve those problems
that 'affect the members we
represent. The issue that we
have highlighted is' one that
will be of concern to the whole
of industry.”

He and Tus workmates-
wanted to stop the 'drift of
workers from the engineering
industry. That could be done
only by a joint, constructive
approach. The company’s tac-
tics “of attempting to bludgeon
our members into submission ”

could lead only to a prolonged
dispute.

“ The meeting of shop
srewards representing tool-
makers today has again stated
their desire to see that con-
structive discussions take
place.”
The setting up of Leyiand

Cars had brought together
many companies each with its

own bargaining arrangements
and own races of pay. That had
created within the new com-
pany a wide range of wage
disparities.

“ The issue of wage disparity
From tool room to tool room
became a vested problem; the
differing rates from plant to
plant and district to district

• ranged from £10 to TIB a' week
difference ” What ..was to be
done.

“ Lord R^der, in his report
. ro the House of Commons in
April, 1975, proposed that there
should be a reduction in bar-
gaining units within British

-

Leyiand. Since then, despite the
machinations of the industrial
relations department,- lktle
progress bas been made.
"A number of pleats with

separate negotiations for tool
room representatives experi-
enced

_
die frustration of

attempting to negotiate with
plant management that were
controlled from the centre oE
the corporate structure.

“In the light of this experi-
ence, they joined with ottier
tool room workers in trying to
persuade the company that
granting negotiating rights ro
the tool room representatives
on a cooperative basis would
result 'in a reduction -in the
umber of bargaining units and
more meaningful, constructive
dimissions.”
-To that end the Leyiand tool

room committee was formed
and a negotiating committee
was appointed. In September
lasr year the management bad
been asked for a meeting to dis-
cuss the committee's objectives.
But the management bad
refused to meet the negotiating
committee or -to recognize its
existence.

*

'MPs' and'Xqrd 'Ryder had
been asked to persuade, the
management to change its mind,
but in vain.
“ The frustration dt the toot-'

makers continued to fester, a
24-hovr stoppage was caHed for
on December 6 in the hope 'that

this would underline to the com-
pany the determination of the
Leyiand tool room committee to
get a hearing. The stoppage
failed to obtain, any .response.

“ In ' January this year an
attempt was made to seek an-
audience with Mr Duffy,, an
executive council member of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers ; he de-
clined to speak to the tool room
representatives

1

who had

'

assembled to meet him.”
It was then deckled that

seven days' notice sbould be
given of the intention to -strike

on February 18. The commit-
tee hoped privately; Mr- Fraser
said, that the company would
change its mind within that
seven days- It did not, and tbe
strike began.

Differing pay rates ui

different plants were tbe main
issue, but the narrowing of
differentials had added to the
tool room workers’ resentment.

“ Skilled men were drifting
away from the trade to take
up semi-skilled occupations out-
side engineering as they were
more lucrative. The company
was unable ro attract replace-

ment skilled labour, resulting

in the Leyiand management
contracting out -millions 0 f

pounds' worth of tool manufac-
ture ”, much of it to overseas

companies.
“ This Is creating, a situation

whereby British- taxpayers’
money is being used to produce
a profit for our competitors
abroad and providing

. employ-
ment badly heeded in this
country.”
How were those difficulties to

be
1

overcome ? By introducing
them in a general forum: or by
discussing them within a nego-
listing body created, to handle
specific issues as they, affected
toolmakers ?

The tool room committee
believed that the question of
different pay rates in different
plants, the narrowing of differ-

entials. and the future -security
of toolmakers’ employment
should be subject to negotiation
between the commaxieg and tbe
company.
“ Tbe failure to resolve', these

'problems, will result in a con-
tinued decline in our ability to
satisfy our future model pro.
gramme with die consequent
loss of competitive models ”, Mr
Fraser said.

“We believe we have die
ability, the wiH, and tbe Jes-’re

to resolve these problems.. Tbs
only barrier. that stands iri our
way is the refusal of the man-
agement to allow us to da so.”

Independent
inquiry

on jail riot

at Hull
By a Staff Reporter
An independent public in-

quiry; chaired by Mr John
Pbtts-MiUs, QC, is to be held

into the riot at Hull prison last

September. The organizers.

Members of Preservation of die

Rights of Prisoners (Prop), say

.it is being held in response to

demands from prisoners for an
impartial investigation to bal-

ance the findings of the internal
inquiry being carried out by
the Home Office.
The four-day public inquiry

is to be held in London in May.
It will concern, itself not merely
with the riot and its aftermath
but with the background, which
Prop believes goes back to
Parkhisrst in the 1960s and ex-

tends to the present situation
in Gartree and other prisons
where tension is high.
“Future riots and disturb-

ances are as avoidable as was
the one at Hull”, the organiza-
tion says. "But it is clear that
o secret investigation by the
Home Office, whether published
or not, nor the selective in-

quiries now being undertaken
by tbe police, can -satisfy he
necessary conditions for stem--
ming the tide of discontent in

pur prisons. Only tiie exposure
to public concern and account-
ability of the whole background
to tbe Hull riot can do that.”

The prisoners would be rep-
resented at the inquiry by
relatives and by a team of
barristers and solicitors who
were now examining the
evidence from prisoners, former
prisoners released since the
riot; and from individual wit-

nesses who would be_ appearing
in oerson at the inquiry.
Tbe members of the 'committee

of inquiry are :

Mr Platls-MIlls. Mnr Brno* K>nt. chair-
man of War on Wanl : Mr Pclrr Black-
man. a Barbadian: Mr Pi-!»r Chappell,
a leading member of the cam pain n to
free Gcorqp Davis and a rormcr
prisoner: Mr Michael Cooler, past
president or the technical and miner-
vtsory starts section or the -Amalga-
mated Union of Ennlneerlng Workers:
Mr Peier Hutn. president of the Young
Liberals; Miss Mary Trier, a school-
teacher who was Imprisoned for fire
years In India without, trial: and Mr
Alble Sachs, a former prisoner in South
Africa and now lecturer in law at
Southampton University.
Sponsors of tbe Inquiry include :

The Bishop or Stepney. Dr Huddleston;
Mr Ludonc Kenedy, author and broad-
easier; Miss Josephine Richardson,
chairman of the Parliamentary Labour
Party's civil liberties qroup: Mr Arthur
Searglfi. president of the Yorkshire area
of the National Union of Mlnewoikrrs:
and Prebendary Austen Williams. Vicar
of St Martin m the Fields.

US appeal to halt aid for IRA
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

The most important internal
appeal ever juade to Americans
to stop financially supporting
tbe Provisional IRA is con-
tained in a St Parr tele’s Day
message being released jointly
by four prominent American
politicians.

The signatories carry much
individual weight in the large
Irish-American

__
-community,

which provides 'most of the
funds needed to carry on the
IRA’s campaign1

of violence.
They are Senator Edward Ken-
nedy, Mr Thomas O’Neill.
Speaker of the House of
Representatives, Senator Daniel
Moyniton, former Ambassador
to the Urated Nations, and
Governor Hugh Carey, of New
York.

The condemnation of violence
contained in their appeal will

be welcomed by the Irish and
British governments, especially

as Mr Kennedy has been
accused in the past of taking
a sympathetic line towards the
IRA. .

The text of die message was

'

circulated in Betfest last night
at the request of (he politicians.

It said :
“ It is evident to us,

as it is to concerned people
everywhere, that continued
violence % cannot assist the
achievement of a just and
’peaceful settlement, but can
only exacerbate the wounds
that divide the people of
Northern Ireland.

“We therefore join together
in this appeal, which we make
in a spirit of compassion and
concern for the suffering people
in the troubled part of Ireland.
We appeal to all those organiza-
tions engaged in violence to
renounce their campaigns of
death and destruction and
return to the path of life and
peace.

“And we appeal as well to
our fellow Americans to em-
brace this goal of peace, and
to renounce any action that pro-
motes the current violence or
provides support or encourage-
ment to organizations engaged
in violence.”

Earlier, Mr Mason, Secretary
of State, met an angry delega-
tion from the Northern Ireland
Police Federation to discuss
security matters in the wake of
the deaths of seven policemen
this year.

The federation said later that
it was still apprehensive about
the Government's willingness to

defeat terrorism. -Among other
moves its chairman. Mr Alan
Wright, called for ihe immedi-
ate introduction of the Army’s
emergency Spearhead battalion
into Northern Ireland.

_
The death toll continued to

rise with tbe murder of a man
in his fifties. He was shot as he
rode his bicycle along a country
road in_ co Londonderry. The
RUC said he had no connexion
with the security forces.

-

Our Political Staff writes : The
Prime Minister last night re-

assured tthe Ulster Unionist
MPs thar the Government was
doing everything it could to
counter IRA attacks on security
forces and prominent residents
in Northern Ireland.

The MPs were told that the
RUC would soon- be issued with
several hundred American-made
Ml carbines. The weapons,
which will replace self-loading
Nato-type rifles, are smaller and
easier to use because they can
be fired from inside evfaicles.

Sixty more vehicles are to be
allotted to the RUC, including
armourrplated Land-Rovers.

The impact of Belfast on one investor
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Ic| is impossible to assess the

full' impact of tbe Provisional

IRA’s new campaign, against

businessmen on Nortnern Ire-

land’s ailing economy. But 1

gained an insight into its dam-
aging effect on one potential

foreign investor in the lobby

of. a Belfast hotel this week.

I had just finished telephon-

ing copy about the assassina-

tion of an English public
relations consultant when an
anxious-looking middle-aged
man, who had been listening

intently, took me aside. “Just
tell me one thing ”, be said,

without introduction. “Do you
think they would shoot Ameri-
cans?”

After X had tried to explain

that common sense would indi-

cate not, because of America's
role in IRA fund-raising, but
added that common sense was
not always noticeable in IRA
tactics, /we fell into conversa-

tion.

-My companion turned out to
be tiie owner of a prosperous
Massachusetts company speciali-

zing in. the manufacture of

nuclear power plant equipment.
He had spent nearly a year
being wooed by the Government
to set up a subsidiary in. Ulster
and was due to fly borne, after
a brief fact-finding mission, to
make a final derision.

the past seven years only
one new American company has
been persuaded to join the 31
already set up in Northern Ire-

land before the violence began.
In all. American investment in

the province now amounts to
£150m, out of an overall foreign
investment of £252m, and is an
important factor in the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy.

To start with, our discussion
was largely one-sided, as he
poured out a stream of anxious
questions. Why had business-
men suddenly become targets ?
What were tiie chances of bis
being assassinated ? Had any
Americans been attacked ?

Could tiiey rely on any sort of
immunity from the gunmen ?'

Refusing to give his name, tbe
would-be investor added : “This
is the most difficult commercial
decision that I have ever had
to make, and I do nor think
that your government have been
fully honest. They keep telling
me about the financial benefits,

hut they never really bother to.

point out tbe human drawbacks
or ta try to explain them.”
He then said that if his fac-

tory was set up \t would be
built in the Belfast Harbour
industrial estate, to supply
machinery fgr nuclear plants in
Arab countries. Did I know the
estate, and was it safe? There
was no alternative but to admit
that last Thursday two bombs
.had exploded inside a large
tobacco warehouse on it.

**I just cannot understand
this country”, he said. “Tr
could be a really beautiful
place, with plenty of work be-
cause tbe economic reasons for
moving here are certainly very
good. But at the end of the
day, which of my men wants
to take even the faintest risk
of getting himself shot?”
Yesterday morning tbe Ameri-

can drove to Aldergrove airport
through the . bomb-scarred
streets of Belfast, at tbe begin-
ning of his long journey

t
home.

Although he refused to say
whether he would be returning
with the much-needed dollars
and the jobs that would go with
them, any blame for a negative
decision by his company could
certainly be laid directly wieh
the Provisional IRA.

Unions agree

to keep
song contest

off the air
By a Staff Reporter _
Broadcasting unions, m Hol-

land, West Germany, nud
Portugal, the countries .tiux

were still in tbe running u
stage the Eurovision song con-
test, have said tbey nil;

“black” the event Tha-
effectively ends any bone tiu
BBC bad of arranging an alter
native place.

Tbe European Broadcasnn-
Union is to meet in Geneva to

day, but that may be no did:<

than a formality unless it a.are:
on some alternative, such a

recording' the songs in thei

country of origin and thci

arranging a vote.

Tbe BBC abandoned its clan

to stage the contest at Wem
Wey on April 2. when tran<

mission could not h
guaranteed because of action b

outside broadcast cameramei
over a regrading claim.

The dispute means thar tn

presentation by Princess Am*,

of tbe British Academy of FiJn

and Television Arts’ annua

awards next Thursday is alx

unlikely to be shown on BBC
Nor will independent televisioi

companies be able to take ove

the coverage of the event, als

at Wembley.
The Association of Broadca*

ing and Allied Staffs yesterda
blamed the BBC for the in

passe over the two Wembie
events. “ We were asked on Fr

day to give a guarantee abou

them but we said we couii

not ”, an official said. “W
have not made up our mind
about anything at the moment.
' The next sporting event like!

to be affected bv the camera
men’s action is tbe Universif

boat race on Saturday. But a

part of the union’s strategy •

decision will not be made unii

the last moment.

Opposition cuts

Liverpool rates
The opposition parties 01

.Liverpool City Council b»

night combined to halve t'*

budget proposals of the Labou

Party, which holds only minorir

control. The general rate

be 82.05p and the doroesc

rate
.

63.55p, in both cases »•

lip increase.

Rail investment ‘falls significantly short’
Continued from page 1

The document states : “ Al-

though the high-speed strategy
involves a major investment it

is the board’s view that this is

largely necessary for the re-

newal in modern form of an
aged fleet of outmoded passen-

ger vehicles and their asso-

ciated traction.”

The board is particularly

anxious to develop its so-called
“ 100 mph strategy ” and sees
Inter-City as its main growth
area and revenue earner.

It says it requires £35m over
tbe next 10 years for high-

speed track works on the east

and west coast main lines,

London to the west of England,
and north-east to south-west of
England. The diversion of the
east coast main line between
Doncaster and York, necessi-

tated by the development of the
Selby coalfield, will cost £25m
but that will not be borne by
British Rail.
The total wagon fleet is being

drastically reduced, but to per-
mit rationalization of the freight
business into a profitable
activity will require L200 new
wagons a year, costing £18m
ext year and £14m a year after
tfaat.

On signalling, with an invest-

ment of £44m from 1977 to
1986, the board says there
would be a significant backlog
of renewals of old and deterio-

rated equipment “Safety mar-
gins could, therefore, be signifi-

cantly lowered and this would
increase the pressure on engi-
neers and technicians working
to maintain this equipment.”

Within a level investment
limit for 10 years, the docu-
ment says it will not be possible
to undertake any substan-
tial main-line electrification

schemes. “ If a firm conclusion
is reached that no further main-
line electrification can be justi-
fied, either on a strict financial
basis or in line with a national
energy policy, there is a bleak
future far the United Kingdom
railway electrification indus-
try”. it says.

The board also points to the
inevitable deterioration in its

fleet of 7,200 electric multiple
units, used mainly on commuter
services, which ic says have a
book-life of 25 years. It is now
considering refurbishing and re-
habilitation of as many of- the
units as possible after ‘20 years
of life, costing perhaps £30,000
a vehicle, giving another 20
years of life.

It says: “Failure to replace

or rehabilitate would mean a
less reliable service, which
would lose revenue, higher
maintenance costs, reduced
opportunities for manpower
saving, including one-man
operation.

The fleet of 3,400 diesel

multiple units, all built between
1958 and 1961, are nearing the

end of their lives. They are
used mainly on important com-
muter services and on provin-
cial and cross-country services,

and at least two thousand
vehicles will need to be re-

placed to cover- the more
important services, the board
says.

Its document concludes that

an investment limi. of £235m a

year (the net amount for rail-

ways is £20003) for 10 years
falls significantly sliort of what
is needed to maintain the erijt-

ing system and services to the
standards considered necessary.
“ There is no way in which the
hoard could organize its busi-
ness to keep within a £235tn a
year investment ceiling for 10
years.”

The board says ic would pre-
fer to preserve and improve the
core of the network,

_

together
with Inter-City services and
btdk freight.

Half-price London-Glasgow train fare
By Robert Parker

British Rail is to halve the
present £30.00 second-class
return fare between London
and Glasgow for an experi-

mental period on selected
trains. If there is an increase
in net revenue, as expected,
fares on other selected trains
could also be drastically
reduced.
The London-Glasgow trial

period starts on March 27, and
ends on October 29. 'She half-
price fares apply to six trains

a day, three from Glasgow Cen-
tral and three from Euston. The

fastest journey is five hours,
12 minutes.

British Rail says that it
expects ro be able to meet ail
demand for the ticket, which
is being called the “Big City
Saver.” Sears will be made
available to meet demand, and
by buying a ticket tbe passen-
ger automatically reserves a
seat.

British Rail is introducing the
half-price fare in order to com-
pete with London-Glasgow
express, coach services, which
take nine hours and whose
return fare is £14. It is also

hoped that passengers may be

attracted From the_ British Air-
ways shuttle service between
the two cities, which costs £52
return (or £30 stand-by) for a
55-minutc flight.

The three trains from Euston

11 weekdays and Saturdays, on
which the cbeap ticket can be

bought are the 07.45 (arrive

32.471, die 17.45 (arrive 22-53)

and tbe overnight sleeper train

at 2330 (arrive 06.05, or 0839
on Sunday morning).
From Glasgow, the times

are: 09.10 (arrive 1432), 1730
(arrive 223?) and 22.50 (arrive

3534, or 0631 on Sunday).

Weather forecast and recordings

Sun sets :

6-8 pm
Moon sets

:

3.55 pm

Today
Sun rises :

6.21 am
Moon rises :

4.54 am
New moon : March 19.
Lighting np : 6.38 pm to 5.38 am.
High water : London Bridge,
12.19 pm. 6.7m (2Z.lft). Avun-
mouth. 5.39 am, 12.4m (40.6ft) :
6.3 pm. 12.5m 141.0ft). Dover,
9.35 am. 6.1m (19.9ft) ; 9.56 pm,
6.3m (20.5ft l. Hull, 4.31 am,
6.7m 1 21.9ft) ; 4.44 pm, 6.8m
(22.3ft). Liverpool. 9.40 am,
8-'“ 1 28.7ft) ; 10.10 pm. 8.7m
(28.6ft!.

A depression is slowly moving
towards Scotland from the W with
a SW airstream over the British
Isles.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, East Anglia, Central S,
SE, E. Central N, NE England,
Midlands (E), Channel Islands

:

Sunny intervals, showers develop

WEATHER REPORTS
r. ruin

; &, mid.

Ing, perhaps heavy ; wind SW,
moderate or fresh : max temn 10*
or *11*C (30* to 52*Fj.

*

Midlands (IV), SW, Xff Eng-
land, Wales, Lake District, Isle of
Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, N
Ireland : Showers, some heavy and
prolonged, local thunder, sunny
intervals ; wind SW, fresh or
strong ; max temp 9* or 10*C

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot-
land : Sunny intervals, showers
developing ; wind S, moderate or
fresh ; max temp 9*C l4S*F).

Central Highlands, Argyll. NW
Scotland : Showers, some heavy
and prolonged, perhaps winrrv on
mountains, local thunder

; wind S.
fresh or strong, gale in exposed
places; max temp S*C |46*F1.
Orkney. Shetland : Sunny inter-

vals. showers ; wind S, fresh or
strong, perhaps gale ; max temp
6'C H3’F|.

Outlook Tor Friday and Satur-
day : Sunny intervals and showers ;temp near normal, becoming

YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud
; f, fair

;

-wo' wy; be—ti«ir vfeuecd. «
Cloudy; o—oVPTCJ Si ; f tuQ i d—dri/S
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Sea passages : S North 51

Strait i.i Dover. English Cha-T

fE) : Wind S. fresh or »0
,va

sea moderate to rough.
St George's Channel, fn>h st

Wind S or SW, strung so i

force
; sea rough.
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Government uses parliamentary

stratagem to avoid possible

defeat on spending programme
By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter
The Government, faced with

the possibility of a damaging
defeat on its public expenditure
programme last night narrowed
the angle of attack from oppo-
sition parties by preventing any
amendments from being tabled.

By deciding to have the vote
on the adjournment, almost
without precedent on a White
Paper, that is the cornerstone
of a government's economic
straregy. Cabinet ministers have
demonstrated their concern that
there could be a repetition of

last year’s vote, when the Gov-
ernment's plans to cut public
spending were defeated by a

Labour backbench revolt, and
the Prime Minister had to have
a subsequent vote of confidence
in the administration.

Shadow Cabinet ministers
were naturally making the maxi-
mum possible noises last* night
over the decision and will vote
against the Government, as will
the Liberal Party and the Scot-
tish National Party. The posi-

tion of the United Ulster Union-
ists was not clarified.

Traditionally, a voce on . die
Government's public expendi-
ture intendons is taken on a
“rake note” motion which
allows the tabling of amend-
ments, and the impression
gained from coo versarions.with
ministers last week was that

the normal' practice would be
adopted on today's vote.

When government business
managers met yesterday, how-
ever, they were faced with riie

prospect of a defeat by possible
absendons among their own
ranks, particularly . by those
recalritraot members of the
left-wing Tribune Group, and
they therefore decided to

narrow the chances of a poten-
tial^ disastrous defeat.
Tbe Government is expected

to vote against the adjournment
in order to keep its business

end will expect -all its troops to

follow it inro the division

lobbies without the distraction

or temptation of supporting any
amendments. Technically it

could vote for the adjournment,
but muri seers are hardly likely

to want to suffer the obloquy of

running away from the Govern-
ment's responsibilities.
Mr Francis Pyra, shadow

- Leader of the House, stated
last night that the

.
Govern-

ments derision, which pre-
vented amendments from being
tabled, was an abuse of the
conventions and spirit upon
which Parliament operated.
The Government was either un-
willing or unable, or both, to
let the Commons give its ver-
dict oa the public expenditure
White Paper, which was the
central basis of the relation-

shr,: between Parliament and
Government.

The Conservative criticism of

the White Paper, and that of
the Labour left for that matter,
was sustained yesterday with
the publication of the Commons
Expenditure Committee report
on the Government’s expendi-
ture plans.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC,
Shadow Chancellor, last night
pointed to the report’s verdict
that a st-r-or criticism of the
White Paper was the composi-
tion of the proposed public ex-

penditure as between capital

and current expenditure. While
there was Jirtie change in total

public expenditure between
1976-77 and 1978-79 (£53,698m
as against £53,130m, a change
ef about minus 1 per cent},
there was a substantial change
in £be composition of the total

as between capital and current
expenditure.

Sir Geoffrey and his shadow
colleagues point to the view of
the select committee which
stated : “ Indeed, even worse,
it appears to be cutting capital

expenditure and selling off
productive capital assets (eg BP
shares) in order to sustain cur-
rent expenditure, the classic

action of an ailing industrial
company.”-

Sir Geoffrey commented:
“ One can go ’

further. The
derision not to have a motion
on public expenditure is a
classic example of an ailing
government.'’

Union block

on reforms

to aid lower
paid alleged
By Our Soria] Services

Correspondent

The trade union movement is

accused today of effectively

blocking reforms to help the
lowest-paid by supporting free
collective bargaining and later

the social contracr. Both
methods have worsened the
position of the poorest-paid,
according to evidence in a
book published by the Low Pay
Unit.

Mr Christopher Trinder, eco-

nomics research fellow at York
University, says that some

S
ubJic-sector employees have
een able to make headway

under recent pay policies. The
million local authority manual
workers, including car park
and lavatory attendants, have
had their basic pay raised from
£22 a week in 19/4 to £36 by
1976. Similar increases were
awarded to ancillary workers in

the health service.

But those employees were
still receiving pay of less than
two thirds of average earnings,

while public spending cuts
seem likely to halt their pro-

gress towards a minimum
acceptable wage, he suggests.

Employees in wages council
industries, particularly in the
clothing trades, have fallen

even farther behind. The gen-
eral plight of the low-paid is no
better now than 15 years ago.
Are Low Wages Inevitable ?

(Edited by Frank Field, Russell
Press, £1.95.)

Mr Foot resumes
talks on
devolution plan
Talks on devolution between

the Government, its rebels and
opposition parties, resumed yes-
terday after Mr Foot's appeal
in Scotland on Friday for
Labour rebels to reconsider the
revolt that have killed the Bill

at least for this session. After
some delay earlier this week,
with each side claiming to be
waiting for an approach from
the other, Mr Foot, Leader of

the House, met Mr Francis Pym,
Conservative spokesman on de-
volution, at the Commons yes-

terday.

Their exploratory talk, which
followed an unproductive^ meet-
ing between the Prime Minister
and Mrs Thatcher last week,
led to an agreement to meet
again next week.

Later last night Mr Foot met
the Welsh Labour MPs, several

of whom opposed the Govern-
ment’s attempts to get a guillo-

tine. He is also to see other
Labour groups, including the
northern group chaired by Mr
Thomas Urwin.
The only hope of a resurrec-

tion for the Bill is to win over
Labour rebels.

Students ordered

to end sit-in
More than two hundred

students who have been sitting

in at Essex University for a

fortnight in protest against fee

increases were ordered to leave
immediately by Mr Justice
Foster in the High Court yes-
terday.

In Manchester, students sit-

ting in at one of the university’s

administrative blocks have
agreed to leave the building
peacefully tomorrow.

Telephone bills

delayed
A E3m backlog of telephone

bills has accumulated because

of an overtime ban by about

600 computer workers. A 24-

bour stoppage by 66 workers
at the Post Office data proces-

sing service computer centre in

Kensington, London, today will

prevent distribution of up to

70,000 telephone accounts.

The unofficial action is by

members of the Civil and

Public Services Association.

Race inequality report

blames councils
By Diana Geddes

A radical change in the
attitudes of local authorities

towards ethnic minorities is

called for to a report by the
Community Relations Commis-
sion, published yesterday. Posi-

tive intervention is required to

combat racial inequality ^nega-
tive policies of non-discrimina-

tion are not enough to meet the
special needs of minority
groups, the commission says.

The report urges the Govern-
ment to set up a programme
for -racial equality, through
which funds wouid be

_
chan-

nelled to local authorities in

multiracial areas to help them
to review and monitor their

present services and to provide
for the special needs of ethnic

groups. Fuads would also be
allocated to promote self-help

within the ethnic communities.

At a press conference to

launch the report Mr Mark
Bonham Carter, the outgoing
chairman of the commission,
said local authorities were in

the front line of rbe battle

against racial inequality. They
supplied most of the services

the minorities required, and the
question was whether they were
the Tight services and whether
they were being properly de-

ployed.
“ The answer given in the

report to both these questions
is all too often negative ; partly
through ignorance or insensi-

tivity, partly through a refusal

to face the issue squarely, partly
through lack of or wrongly de-
ployed resources ”, he said.

In July, 1974, Mr Jenkins,
then Home Secretary, asked the
commission “ to consider the
extent to whaqh the needs of
ethnic minority communities
differ from those of the rest of
the population in areas of urban
deprivation and to report and
advise on the implications for
community relations policy.”

The commission found that
ethnic minorities were more

likely to experieoce a greater
degree of social deprivation
than whites of the same socio-
economic groupings (lower
earnings, poorer bousing con-
ditions, etc), were more prone
to clusters of multiple depriva-
tion, and suffered special lands
of deprivation frequently
caused by racial discrimination.
The racial dimensions of

social needs were rarely dis-
cussed in local government
committees. The practitioners
in the field (social workers,
teachers, housing advisers)
were aware of the special needs
of edmic minorities and often
tried to adapt their services to
meet them. But- they felt in-
adequately trained for the work
and insufficiently supported by
their local authorities.
A

a
clear lead needed to be

provided by the Government to
local authorities to advance
their work in multiracial areas,
the report adds. The commis-
sion recommended the develop-
ment of policy guidelines for
local authorities ; the collection
of statistics ro monitor progress
toward the achievement of
racial quality : and the direc-
tion of funds to authorities
serving multiracial areas and to
self-belp groups.
The participation of ethnic

minorities in the clarification
of needs, the planning of
policies and the provision of
services is of crucial importance
in the fight against racial
inequality.
Turning to its proposal for

a programme for racial equality
it says that so far there has
been no attempt to use public
funds in a strategic way to com-
bat racial disadvantage. Funds
amounting to about S35tn a year
are administered as a “small
addition ” or complement to the
£8,000m spent by local authori-
ties on the provision of services
each year. .

Urban Deprivation. Racial Inequa-
lity and Social Policy (Community
Relations Commission. Stationery
Office. £1.75 j.

MPs consider entry queue
From Our Correspondent

Rawalpindi

Mr Frederick Willey, MP,
leader of a British delegation

from a parliamentary select

committee on race relations

and immigration, said in

Lahore yesterday that the com-
mittee would be able to sub-

mit its report about entitled
dependants of south Asian im-
migrants in Britain to the

House of Commons this sum-
mer.

Official sources said the Gov-
ernment had offered the servi-

ces of liaison officials to assist

the British Embassy in Rawal-
pindi- to scrutinize dependants’
documents, so that entry pro-
cedures could be speeded.
Oace the outstanding cases

were cleared there would be
few persons seeking emigration
to Britain as dependants, it was
pointed out.

The future of broadcasting 1 : Beginning a period of national debate

Announcement on BBC’s licence fee imminent
By Kenneth Gosling

Publication of the Annan
report on the future of broad-
casting, due before the efldof
the month, will begin a period
of national debate equal to the
committee’s own period of deli-

beration, two and a half years.

The issues, as Lord Briggs,
the BBC’s official historian,

said in the last of the present
series of BBC lunchtime lec-

tures last week, are profound
as well as topicaL “They go”,
he said, “ beyond institutional

rearrangements to questions of

values, many of them with long-
term implications ".

Annan, he also pointed out,
was only one of a number of
reports of its kind being con-
ducted in all parts of the
world. In Australia the Green
report had already been modi-
fied by tbe Government, but
one main revision remained, a
new control body for tbe whole
broadcasting system.

That kind of proposal, if put
up by Annan, would be firmly
resisted in Britain. But big
changes in broadcasting policy.
Lord Briggs said, were in the
course of being carried out,
report stage, debate stage and
legislative stage all passed.

Strong pressures are already on
countries where no such
systematic reviews have been
instituted.

So Britain is not 'alone. But
what are the issues ?
The moves for change come

not from the existing institu-
tions but from outside pressure
groups. There is tbe well-worn
argument between the BBC and
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority over who should run
the fourth channel and a
suggestion, said to have some
support within the Annan com-
mittee, that all radio should be
organized separately.

Its own evidence to Annan
has been issued in a digest by
the BBC, summarizing the
dozen or so submissions it has
made.

It splits into seven parts,
covering the BBC’s independ-
ence, the licence fee, unity and
future organizations, devolution
and regional broadcasting, BBC
local radio, accountability to
the public, and a summary of
its submission, “ Broadcasting
in the eighties and nineties

With an announcement about
its licence fee now almost as
imminent as Annan, tbe BBC
made its first main point the

dependence it has on this form
of financing in order to pre-
serve. its independence.
“ He who pays tiie piper

calls the tune ”
; the public

pays, individually and directly,
neither through general taxa-
tion nor advertising, so the BBC
in its central, programme-
malting function, is free from
either political or commercial
pressure.

. Continuity of the system, the
BBC said, was essential to main-
tain freedom from uncertainty
over revenue for programme
production, future plans- and
capital expenditure.

Side by tide with independ-
ence is impartiality, a policy
built into BBC history from its

earliest days. “In tbe fight ro
repel pressures that threaten
its independence the BBC sees
the -necessity for never-ending
vigilance.” -

No alternative to the licence
system would work ; not grant-
in-aid (which finances the ex-
temal services), nor pay-TV, nor
advertising. One figure to
emerge in that area concerns
the amount of potential income
available from advertising oh
just one radio channel, Radio 1.

It would amount to between

£20m aad- £25m, die BBC’s
evidence said, hue it was almost
certain to be obtained at the
expense of commercial -radio
and “ popular” daily news-
papers.
On the fourth channel there

was no need for a completely
new general audience network,
either in radio and television.;

a second commercial network
would- reduce, not extend,
choice.
That view was hotly conccsteo

by the Independent -Broadcast-

ing Authority, ’ which firmly
believed ' it .

should get the
fourth television network to

realize its full potential and it

hoped that authorization for it

would not have to wait until

1979. ‘

.

That is the year the exten-
sions to the -BBC’s charter' and
die IBA Act expire.
Four years ago the BBC first

put its case on a new television

network, and to Annan it re-

peated its view that the- basis

for allocation should be “ the
satisfaction of a need at present
unsatisfied”, so that the
strongest contenders were
smaller. more specialized

audiences.
To be concluded

Whitehall hostility to overseas staff inquiry
By Peter Hennessy

Whitehall staff associations
have demanded consultations
with the Government on the
findings of a report on British

overseas representation being
prepared by tbe Centra] Policy
Review Staff, before it is made
public later this year.

Sir Kenneth Berrili, director

of the review staff, has pre-
sented to the Overseas Policy

and Defence Committee of the
Cabinet an interim report that
bluntly describes Britain’s

diminished world role and her
“ second division ” status. His
final report, expected to be
more than 200 pages long, will

be in the hands of the Prime
Minister. and the Foreign Sec-
retary before the deadline of
April 30.

The Government has
budgeted for savings of about
£$m in the Foreign Office
appropriation for 1978-79 in
anticipation of the Berrili

report. Natural wastage' among
the 5,250 staff in tbe Diplo-
matic Service would be in-

sufficient to meet that target
without redundancies. The
service’s budget last year was
£1263m, offset by £17.1m in

earnings from consular and
passport services.

The review staff team bas
given much thought to the
Consular Service, which has not
been specifically reviewed for
many years. With 1.280 officials

working abroad, 960 cf whom
are locally engaged, it is thought
to be a prime target for
economies.

Britain’s increasing reliance
on United States intelligence

Sir Kenneth : Blunt report-

sources in recent years will

easure that any attempt to

reduce capacity in that field
meets with strong interna!
resistance in Whitehall. Cuts
in the £30.5m secret service

vote, in the 1,856 officials

engaged in code-breaking at

the Government Communica-
tions Headquarters in Chelten-
ham or in the military
intelligence activities -of the
Ministry of Defence, would
inspire grave disquiet.

The Cabinet is expected to

publish the bulk of the Berrili
report after considering

_
its

principal findings. Its sections
on sensitive installations such
as the Government Communi-
cations Headquarters and the
Secret Intelligence Service will

remain classified.

The radical manner in which
Sir Kenneth and his mixed team
of six, made up of civil servants
and outside recruits, have inter-

preted their brief during their
15-month investigation, has
aroused unprecedented hostility

in Whitehall In particular die
method of inquiry employed by
his “ young butterflies ", as Sir
Kermeth likes to call them,- on
their visits to 40 overseas posts
in 28 countries, bas caused deep
offence.

The Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, which feels

particularly vulnerable to cuts;

has detected a bias against its

life-style. The “ politics of-

envy ” is a phrase on many lips.

The belief, attributed to Sir
Kenneth’* team, that regular
political reporting from medium
to small nations can be left to
the newspapers and “ firemen "

' flown in from London when
required is regarded as naive
and unsatisfactory.

The chief complaint about the
Berrili team is that, unlike. its

predecessors that produced the

Plowden and Duncan reports in

the 1960s, it is staffed by people
with little personal knowledge
of the foreign service. A further
criticism is that the Plowden
and Duncan investigators were
given clear policy assumptions
on wbich'to base their activities

while Sir Kenneth Berrili was
left to set his own context.
The Berrili review encom-

passes die' entire, spectrum of
British overseas representation,
including the British Council
and the BBC External Service.
But most of it will be devoted
to tbe Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, the Department
of Trade and the Ministry of
Overseas Development.

Its concluding section covers
the machinery of government
and is likely to prove the most
far-reaching element of a self-

consciously radical report. If

the team takes to its logical

conclusion the view that diplo-

mats have attributed to jt,

namely that “getting on with
foreigners" is nor a skill re-

quiring a separate profession to
perform it, a fundamental re-

shaping of departments could
be in prospect.
There is speculation that a

separate Ministry of Overseas
Trade, or a revamped Depart-
ment of Trade might take over
the commercial functions of the
Consular Service. There bas
also been talk of the Foreign
Office’s losing its leading role
in EEC affairs to an enlarged
European unit in tbe Cabinet
Office with its own Minister for
Europe. Talk of a 20-30 per
cent reduction in Foreign
Office numbers is common cur-
rency in Whitehall as a result.

Hosenball deportation

appeal begins
By Stewart Tendler

A “ blanket refusal ” by rite

Home Secretary to give any
details to Mr Mark Hosenball
for his deportation on grounds
of national security was a
breach of immigration rules, it

was contended in the High
Court yesterday.
Mr Hosenball, an American

journalist working in London,
began an appeal before Lord
Widgery, Lord Chief Justice,
and two other judges sitting- in
the Queen’s Bencn Divisional
Court. The outcome of the
appeal will also affect the
deportation of Mr Philip Agee,
tbe former CIA agent.

Yesterday Mr Louis Blom-
Cooper. QC. appearing for Mr
Hosenball, told tbe court that
a Home

.
Office statement on

immigration rules issued in
1973 was “part of the law of
the country. There must be
compliance with the statutory
provisions of rule 42 ”.

That rule covers deportations
for reasons of national security
and allows for representations
to -a Home Office advisory

panel. The rule states that tbe
deportee should be informed as
far as.possible of the allegations
against bim.
Mr Biom-Cooper said Mr

Hosenball had not even been
told in what publications work
bad. appeared that constituted
a threat to national security.
He said :

“ The Secretary of
State bas conferred the right
to be heard. Once you have that
right, inherent is the right to

know what is being said.”
The issue of a case in

Northern Ireland in ,1973 that
dealt wirh an appeal against
internment was raised. Tbe
judgmenr showed that details
of allegations should be given
where they were conducive
with the safety of sources and
the workings of the security
forces.

Mr Blom-Cooper said :
“ I

rely on that decision to show
there must be

.
application by

somebody’s min'd on what
material can be disclosed.

“ It is not enough to say 1 am
not prepared to give you it.”

The hearing continues.

Man posted deadly scorpion

to his girl friend’s mother
A mother's objection to her

daughter’s boy friend resulted
in her receiving a scorpion in

the post. Judge Mason, QC, was
told at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday. It was a four-
inch African yellow scorpion,
the most deadly species. Mr
Colin Hart-Leverton, for the
prosecution, said.

It was sent to Mrs Cath
O’DriscoU, aged 57, of Breck-
nock Road, Tufneil Park, Lon-
don, by James Michael Eustace,
aged 26, of Petworth Gardens,
Holloway, London. He admitted
a charge of sending a postal
packet containing a noxious
living creature, a scorpion.

Mr Eustace, who was des-
cribed by tiie judge as a
dangerous man, also admitted a
series of robberies and the un-
lawful possession of firearms.
He was jailed for 10 years, tbe
sentence including one of 12
months, to run concurrently, for
sending the scorpion.

When Judge Mason asked to
see die scorpion a glass jar
containing it was banded to

him. Mr Hart-Leverton said

:

“ It is still alive and could be
deadly.”

Mrs Barbara Mills, for the
defence of Mr Eustace, said he
bad no idea that it was deadly.
She added : “ They are readily
available and can still be
bought today in pet shops for
only £2. Eustace bought ir

totally unaware of its deadly
qualities and the pet shop
owner said nothing about it.

“Prior to sending the pack-
age Eustace had allowed the
scorpion to run up and down
bis bare arm, regarding ir as
being nothing more than a very,
large spider. He sent it as a
practical joke and only now
appreciates how serious ir was.”

Mr Hart-Leverton said that
the day after Mrs O’Driscoll had
objected to Mr Eustace’s going
out with her daughter she
received some wreaths, 101b of
meat for which she was expec-
ted to pav. and a taxi which
arrived to take her to Heathrow
airport, London. All had been
ordered by Mr Eustace.

Cabinet still

to settle

clash about

Europe vote
By George Clack -<

Political Correspondent

-.The Cabinet will today again
'

consider what is to be said jo
(

-
T

the. White Paper, that has been V.

promised on direct elections to
’’

i..

die European Parliament.

Predications that Parliament
may have to wait another month
before ministers resolve their

differences over the elections

'and agree on the final draft may
prove to be too pessimistic But ?
yesterday the Whitehall view
was that it may require another

meeting before the Cabinet can

reach an agreement.
All the time, in the back-

ground, is the threat that the ,V
Labour Party national executive <-

may. call a special party con-

ference on the issue.

The party is officially com- V,
milted to opposing direct elec-’

tions, and three or four mem- ;
bers of the Cabinet are said to

be putting the executive’s view .

that some way should be found :
of getting out of the pledge :

given by the Government to the
rest of the Community in 1975
that tbe United Kingdom would
use its best endeavours tu

1

:

"

arrange direct elections here in

May or June, 1978.

Before the drafting of the
White Paper is settled that
fundamental clash of opinion -

has to be resolved.

Meanwhile, in the Conserva-
tive Party there is increasing
presure fo rthe Government to
be brought to book for deh’ber-
ately holdin gup tbe legislation

urgently required if the elec-

tions are to be held in the .
-

United Kingdom on the target V.-
-

date. •

Other subjects, with a bear-
ing on riie forthcoming local -

government elections, are likHv -

to be given precedence fur
Supply Days, when the Onpcsi- .

.

tion cah choose the subjea for
debate, at least in riie next few

"

weeks. But Conservative back-
benchers are busy whh their

own freelance efforts to put the •

Government on tbe spot
On March 25 Mr Peter Mills,

Conservative MP for Devon,
West, is moving a private mem-
ber’s motion, which may well - :

be carried, stating: “This r

House, bearing in mind the
'

Government's repeated pledges - .

to use its best endeavours to "•
.

bring about direct elections to --

tbe European Parliament in-
.

May or June, 1978. authorizes £- „•

riie four boundary commissions
eo begin writ forthwith.”

'

That is a reference to the re-

commendations of the Select
~

Committee oh Direct Elections
that the boundary commissionv*-
for England, Scotland, Wales -

and Northern Ireland should be
1

set to work this spring to create \—

-

81 Euro-constituencies by the 1

amalgamation of existing West- uj-i'ijj

minster constituencies. Further
authorization for the work
could come in legislation later. V
More than sixty MPs have

signed a motion tabled by Mr
Hugh Dykes, Cflnservative MP •

for Harrow, East, a former •

member of the Conservative
delegation to the European -'

Parliament, saying that the

House is " seriously perturbed "

at the unnecessary delay in pub-

lishing the direct elections * -

Bill, and calling on the Prime .

Minister “ to show positive

leadership by honouring the

spirit of the Govern meat's •

pledge and producing the White
Paper and die Bill forthwith ". —

In addition Sir Brandon

,

Rhys Williams, Conservative
MP for Kensington and

Chelsea, Kc..-^ington, propuse--

on April 5 to introduce a Bill

authorizing the direct election*

and setting out the constituen-

cies and method of election-

Yesterday the Labour Stud"

Group on Electoral Reform pro-

duced a pamphlet on ibo

European direct elections. I'

asks whether the present elec-

toral system can really give J

true representation of tl' 1
-’

political views of the Bririsb

people. “ In the new enlarged

constituencies, a heavy swim-'

against us could, under our

first-past-the-post system, result

in a derisory Labour repre-

sentation it says.

Naval officermay
lose gratuity and
pension over theft
Norman Mclnnes, aged 49, a

lieutenant in tha Royal Navy,
who may lose « £6,000 gratuity
and pension of £2,000 a year,
was told by Judge McCreery,
QC, ar Winchester Crown Court
yesterday: “You gave good
service to this country for
many many years but you have
thrown the whole thing away
for less than £100.

“ How i.ny officer in the
Royal Navy could stoop so low
as to steal three apples, two
pears end six oranges is beyond
me. But that is what you did.”
Mr Mclnnes, of HHson Drive.

Fareham, personal assistant to
Commander David James ar.d
stores and record officer at
HMS Collingwood. Portsmouth,
was sentenced to nine months’
imprisonment, suspended for
two years, and ordered to pay
£750 costs within six months.
Mr Mclrmes. married with a

so-n aged nine, original Iv

pleaded not guilty to five theft
charges and oue of larceny.
Yesterday he changed his plea
to guilty on two of the theft
counts. The not guilty picas in

the remaining four charges
were accepted.
The property, belonging to

the Ministry of Defence,
included fruit, vacuum cleaner
bags, screws, plaster of Paris.

16 hoe handles, and tools worth
more than £90.
Mr John UngJey, for the

defence, said in mitigation that
Mr Mclnnes had simply for-

gotten to return some of the
items found at his home to

naval stores.

School-leavers who ‘miss the boat’
By Bert Lodge, of The Times
Educational Supplement

Many school-leavers and even

undergraduates are totally un-

aware that bigger profits in

industry mean better social ser-

vices, a leading industrialist

told a conference of 500 repre-
sentatives of industry and the
education service in London
yesterday.

“ I sometimes feel like an
evangelist uttering a simple
Christian truth ”, Mr Dennis
Head, managing director of
Rolls-Royce Aero Division, said.
“ Quite often their response is

’bur nobody ever put it quite
like that before’.”

Neither schools nor parents
realized whar a good start in
life industrial training coupled
with further education could be.

Not enough people are leav-
ing school at 16 plus with the
educational qualifications to en-
able them to profit from further
education, be thought. “We
suspect that many with this
ability are being encouraged to
stay on in the sixthform. They
fail to gain university entrance
requirements or scrape in and
do poorly at university. By
that time they have missed the
boat as regards our formal
training scheme and may have
a quite unwarranted feeling of
failure.”

Mr Oakes. Minister of State
for Education and Science,
suggested to a conference of
industrialists last week that
perhaps too many pupils are go-
ing into sixth forms who would
have been happier and better
off if tthey bad gone straight

to work or to apprenticeships.

Mr Head said there was an
old belief that some people
were late developers. “ I

believe that in the 16-plus group
there may be an important area
called * late, motivation he
said. It was imperative that
schools should fire pupils with
enthusiasm for industry so that
they would want to learn in

order to get interesting jobs.

New DPP assured of his

unfettered authority
By Clive BorreU
A leading lawyer has already

been chosen to succeed Sir Nor-
man Skelhorn, QC- when he
retires ns Director of Public
Prosecutions in May.
The name of the new man.

who has been interviewed by
the two “ patrons ” of the
office, Mr Rees, Home Secre-
tary, and Mr Samuel Silkin.
QC, the Attorney GencraL will

be disclosed later.

He has been told that his
appointment is nor considered a
“caretaker” post, add specula-
tion that the DPP’s function and
authority would be changed
fundamentally when Sir Norman
retired has been strenuously
denied.

There has been a growing
feeling among nunc politicians

that the office of DPP should be
less independent of the Govern-
ment. and Sir Norman lias been
criticized in and outride the
Commons for decisions that at
times have resulted hi tricky
political problems.

Sir Norman, however, has
always insisted that his post
is above politics and there is

little doubt that his successor
will have the same indepen-
dence.

Sir Norman, who had had a
highly successful practice at the
Bar, accepted a sharp reduc-
tion in income when he was
appointed in 1964.

Jubilee present

of £100,000
Rolls for Queen
The Queen is to be given a

new Rolls-Royce Phantom VL
limousine to mark her silver

jubilee.
The manufacturers ar« out

disclosing who placed the order
or who is to present it to the
Queen, nor are thev giving
details of the car's specification

nr price, which is believed to

be about £100,000.

Move to ban touts
Mr Gwilym Roberts, Labour

MP for Cannock, is to ask ihe
Government to introduce legis-

lation malting it an offence to

sell tickets for sporting events

and concerts at more than face

value.

£6m campaign to

save world’s

marine wildlife
The World Wildlife Fund

launched a £Gm programme
yesterday to conserve marine
life around the world.
The campaign has been

launched in the face of the
raraging effects of pollution and
modern civilization in general,
which have diminished the
supply of fish, shells and
natural oils.. Many species of
marine life are threatened ivith

extinction and attempts ar tbe
conservation of fish stuck* have
been dcscrihcd a* a miserable
failure.

The fund surd :
“ We know

relatively little about the in-
terest, variety and productivity
of marine life around our -shores
and the threats that face it.”

In Britain the fund hopes to
support marine research and
practical conservation around
the coast*, particularly in the
South-west, where pressure*
from industry and tourism are
threatening an important marine
habitat. The fund also hopes
to devote money in the forma-
tion of reserve* for coastal wild-
l ife.

St Patrick’s Day
flights normal
Aer Lingus services returned

to normal yesterday after a
four-day strike over pay differ-
entials.

Airport workers agreed to
5aspend' their action in time for
St Patrick’s Day, today, after
being

'
promised an inquiry by

the Irish Labour Court

Western Isles plan for all

teachers to speak Gaelic
From Martin Huckerby
Edinburgh

All teachers in primary
schools in the Western Isles of
Scotland will eventually have to
be Gaelic-speaking, according to
a new plan, which is expected
to be approved today by the
Western Isles CounciL
The aim is that albchildren

on leaving primary schools will
be as fluent and literate in
Gaelic as in English.
A council representative said

yesterday thut^ they were cum-
ulitied to a bilingual policy and
already had Gaelic as a compul-
sory subject in secondary
schools. They wanted to extend
that to all their schools.
Most teachers in the islands

are already Gaeiic-speakers. but

the council said there was
,
ni1

intention of getting rid of exit-

ing teachers wha speak only

English. It was a long-terc'

policy and thus non-Gaejj*

speakers would be graduaJN
phased otn_

It was - not an inflexible

policy, rhe council said, and '!

would have regard to parent

wishes. It was realized i“ aI

especially in Stornoway, on tl'«-

Isle of Lewis, where English ,-

the commoner tongue, pjrc 01 '

ini gilt prefer to have di>? ir

children taught only English-

. Thu national shortage of cl";

pluyment for teachers has mcJ"
that there will now be morv

Gaelic-speaking teachers i^ 1 '

-

able.

Lamb guaranteed price is

raised by 7p a pound
Farmers arc u» gvL an e.vir;

,

7p a pound i:i the guaranteed
price for their lamb.-, for the
year from Mundav wuv-b, tile
Ministry of Agriculture said
yesterday. They will uh0 per
12p extra on the guarante J
price for wool in this -
clip.

The new guarantees t-; !l b:
114p a ! ''o f."L2p a. Ibi for
lambs, and I [On a kilo (49.9p
a lb) for wool. That represents,
for lambs, an increase of 16 per
cent over the present price of
4Sp a lb.

Th_- guaranteed price f‘*

wool r., resents a rise of 31 P l
.

cent on iu*t year's figure. 3'1
_

reflects continued strengthen* 1 ’^

of the market price fur wool-

The guaranteed prices »«.

make no difference to nr1* 1

price* because market pric*-'

arc well above the guarantee-

The National Farmers'

said: “These guaranteed Pr,c
._

should help .the expansion ^
sheep production which

Government and the hsdo***
-

wish to see”

(>
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ban means
Irope

vtaring may
?c Wiin|H>rted

5y Our Parfa'axneiuary Staff

-.9t«p isntisti processed going

a foe-face of the total ban oh' v.2.. /c.jettfamg foe -fish in the Norrh
e Mr Hugh Brown, Under-

retoty for Scotland,
*** - • •ytaterday. He was speaking at

c>:’i Commons statutory instru-
5 -

: _ .“'j'^-vnentai committee meeting;
’

yhich orders imposing foe ban
r- ;' .7 :

.*ere

13» ban end* a great era in
- - -

" : ‘ ' Sritiab fishing; which at its

-C . .I'" leigiM: gaveJobs to a large flee*
- >f drifters, and employed bun-

- ired* of women who followed
:-..

s
'\he moving herring shoals

- - _
'

;
: -Mlong the East Coast, filleting

e he haring as they wee
.
anded.-

1 - Mr Brown said that so much
attention was paid to the catch

“ T ;
'’ aig side of fish conservation

: - \:
:hthat too Bttfe was paid to- the

1" - ^loSS of job opportunities.
T...}- .aright sound ridiculous to im-

: .
r
' port herring, best to keep pro-
lessens going and to preserve

S- : V^.
i:;-the markets, they had estab-

--
, ::^iished it might be necessary.

• Mr Brown added that the
Government is considering the

; .*3 ariffs oh herring imports.

- Sr John GSkoour, Conserva-
•

‘ire MP for East Fife, said
- here was a danger (that by

egistaring to 'protect- one
species they might: put pressure

'

-
;

.' pm another.
• ' Mr Alan Beith> lifcend MP

' — "r;
.
'or Berwick-upon-Tweed, said
'•'mi anyone who had watched

" i: Se collapse of the North Sea
" ^ 'erring industry recognized dim:

'rustic conservation measures

.
... .Jjvere.needed. Brit he expressed

’'istirings efoout the meet of
'•

ie ban on local commtutitfes
r
-'-'jnd said that when a relaxation

/
~ the ban' was considered it:

- ftou’d be in favour rtf tradi-

tional fishing communities.'

Mr Allck . Bircbanan-Smitb

.

.Conservative MP for North

. Angus and Mearris, said fisher-

men would he in difficuAties-
-They frad conxnitaients Mi nm-

' mng their boats, and- interest
"‘ pavmeots to mswrcrain and they

' had to keep their income nm-
'— ning if they were to remain In

. : die fishingindastry.. .
..

.

Fishermen • recognized ' the.

.
.“' value of the ban arid would
. comply but there-war-anxiety
- " whether the -ban wtmld .be en-

forced against foreign vessels.

~~ Mr Douglas Henderson,
..

.. Scottish National Parry MP for

Aberdeenshire. Eect, said the
... Government should enlist 'foe

. . _
' -aid of fis&ameri as Che eyes
... and ears of 4he, protection ser-’

:.r:;fu*.
- ^

.v-.
-

.^y.T—;L_L_

?ollc«minon .

. Irugs; charge
Paris, Manh' 16.—A Hong-

kong policemaii, Lo Chi-hung,
•' " '5, was arrested at Charles de
:"-'aiil]e Airport on. Sunday for

- ‘ ^Icgedly carrying two kilos
--T4Ib) of heroin, official

-Jinxes said today.
" Also arrested were three men
-rid a woman, from Hongkong,
.u. ho had come, from Rotterdam

• r" :> meet him,' and two French
: xi-idtivers.. Officials said the

. vo kilos- of drugs would be
- .-jrth over £90,000 at street
j-wl in -Amsterdam.—AP.

' • ' t V‘-

Jubilee photographs : A new photograph of
Princess Anne, taken last month by Barry

.

Lafegan, included in “Happy and

Glorious”, a special jubilee exhibition of
.Royal Family photographs, which opens
tomorrow at the National Portrait Gallery,

warning

over aid

for the arts
By Our Arts Reporter
Anything short of a 15 per

cent increase in government
support for the arts would
herald disaster for actors.

Equity ~ said in a statement
issued yesterday on action to
fight cuts in the employment of

its members.
Mr Peter Plouviez, the union’s

general secretary, said :
“ It

must be emphasized that such
a figure would foil considerably
short of the officially estimated
rate of inflation in the arts and
theatre industries, which is now
running at about 21 per cent.”

The union; which has ' made
direct representations to Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, wants
mmixouan levels of employment
for its members in all sectors
of the subsidized theatre.

It also wants the right to
attend all meetings of the Arts
Council and its committees and
panels, and to receive the
fullest information and closest
consultation.

Musician of the Year
The Incorporated Society of Musi-
cians h?s presented its second
annual Musician of the Year award
to Sir William Walton, who will

be 75 on March 29-

policemen remanded on

Irug-smuggling charge
. -Six men, including two West wich, were both allowed bail in

• :-idJands police officers, were their own recognizaes of £5,000
..•.at- for trial- -ar Birmingham with a £5,000 surety.

_

.

r own -Court by Birmingham Andrew Thomas Chatwin,
.. a gistrates,accused of illegally aged 33. of Asbes Road, Old*
.^porting more -than 1501b of bury, was allowed bail of £7,000,

.

tinabis resin, with, a street while Mohammed Younis, aged
21, of Witton Lane, West Brom-
wich, was allowed bail in

£ 11 ,000 .

Fazal Hussain and Gulatn
Hussain, both aged . 50 and
lodging in Nineveh Road,
Handsworth, were remanded in

custody.

„trk« value of £7S£00, into
.- rmingbam airport, on Decem-

r 30. ;

..
net Constable Thomas Keogh,

30,' of .George Road,
djugTOn, and Sergeant

. 'nnari James, aged 30, of
. idgeman Croft, Casde Brom-

Lake District campaign ta

stamp out deer stalking
From Our Correspondent
Windermere
A campaign is being mounted

to stamp out door poaching in
the forests of the Lake District,

and the public is asked to help.
The campaign, which is being
launched In' the north-west
branch of the British Deer
Society, coincides with the
Deer Bill, now going through
Parliament, which provides
more severe penalties for
poaching. . They go up from
£20 fines to up to £500 a deer,
and three months’ imprison-
ment, with confiscation of
equipment.
The Bill also provides for

the banning of shotguns, -which

are tbe main weapons used.
Poachers, generally working in
gangs at night, shine head-
light beams along the road to

attract the deer and then fire

at them down the line of light.

Mr William Grant, chief

forester at Grizedale Forest,

near Hawkshead, and chairman
of the Deer Society branch,
said : “ This is dangerous, in-

discriminate and inhumane.”
Poachers had no regard for pub-
lic safety, for the deer stock
or for the foresters who care
for them. They did not distin-

guish between hinds and calves,

and very often left wounded
deer wandering about tbe
forest to die many days after

Broadmoor
man killed

a second
victim
John King aged 28, a civil

servant, who in 1963 was sent
tx> Broadmoor for kafe attacks
on young -women, was released
four years later knowing his
perversion had not been cured,
it was stated at Norwich Crown
Court yesterday, when he was
charged with murder.
Five years after release Mr

King acted out one of bis sexual
fantasies by tykg up and
brutally stabbing Mrs Ethel
Johnson, aged 42, whom he had
lured to the offices of the
Department of Health i

Social Security where be
worked, k was stated! For two
years he had followed her with-
out ever speaking.

The court was told that in
1963, Mr King, then. 15 years
old,

_
was convicted of unlaw-

fully wounding two women by
stabbing them with a. knife and
was seat to Broadmoor. At the
time Dr J. V. Morris, a con-
sultant psychiatrist, said in
Report that the defendant was a
“psychopath from whom gave
attacks might be expected
unless he is placed under firm
control”.

Mr King was released from
Broadmoor four years later. Mr
Michael Lewis, QC, for tbe
defence, said :

n In statements
be has made it is perfectly
pkun that be himself was at
least apprehensive, it not well
aware, that Broadmoor had
made no successful impact on
him even at the time of his
release. He has been aware
since very shortly after his
release from Broadmoor he has
urges in relation to women he
has found difficult to control”
Mr King, a £3,000-a-year

executive officer, of Town Wall
Road, -Great Yarmouth, pleaded
not guilty to murdering Mrs
Johnson, of Brasenose Avenue,
Gorleston, but guilty to her
manslaughter on the grounds
of diminished responsibility.

Elis plea was accepted bv the
prosecution and be was jailed

by Mr Justice Gibson for life.

Mr Sani Khambatta, QC. for,

the prosecution, said Mr King*
put Mrs Johnson’s body in two
sacks, which he left in the man-
ager's office at Yarmouth
House.
After making three unsuc-

cessful attempts to laU himself,
Mr King gave himself up to the
police. ,

Our Great Yarmouth Corres-
pondent writes : Mr King

-

was
released from Broadmoor in
1967 and was working at the
Stationery Office in Norwich
as a clerical assistant. He was
soon promoted to a clerical

officer. In 1973 he moved to
the Department of Health and
Social Security office at Great
Yarmouth, where his father
also worked. Workmates des-
cribed him as quiet and intelli-

gent

Advice onhow
to cope With

incontinence
By Our Health Services
Correspondent

It is estimated that more than
two million people of all ages
in this ‘country suffer from in-
continence. Often they do not
get the help they need because
they, their relatives and society
see' it as a taboo subject.

The condition is poorly
covered in the training of doc-
tors, nurses and social workers.
To help to dispel the ignorance
Mrs Dorothy Mandelstam, a
physiotherapist and social wor-
ker and adviser on incontinence
to the Disabled Laving Founda-
tion, has written a guide- to die
understanding and management
of the condition.
Tbe book, published yesrer-

day, sers out its basic causes
and methods ‘of treannenL
Appliances, clothing and
methods to cope with the con-
dition are described and illus-

trated.

(Incontinence—a guide u> the
understanding and management of
a very common complaint pub-
lished for toe Disabled Living
Foundation by Heinemaun Health
Books. £1.75, from bookshops or
from DLF, 346 KensrnRton High
Street, Loudon W14 SNS.

Prisoner in pre-release job

was unfairly dismissed
From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds
Mr Terence Gallogly. a pri-

soner let out of jail to work
under a pre-release scheme, was
unfairly dismissed, a Leeds in-

dustrial tribunal found yester-

day.
A decision on his reinstate-

j

meat as a £90-a-week spot

I welder at Aronstead Ltd, of

[ Barley, garden furniture
.
manu-

j
faemrers, was not taken, to

allow time for the man’s union,
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, and the
company to reach agreement.
Mr Gallogly, aged 38, of

Haxby, near York, contended
that he was dismissed, and re-

turned to prison for his activi-

ties in organizing trade union
membership at the works when
it was a non-union shop.
He said later that he pro-

posed to take action against

|
the ' Home Office. He added :

“ Ir follows that if I was
wrongly dismissed I was wrong-
fully reimprisoned, and foe
Home Office has interfered with
my._ right to organize a trade
union as permitted under foe
European Convention of Human

j Rights.”

Mr Gallogly. who is now un-
employed, served a four-year
sentence for smuggling canna-
bis.

Mr J. M. Morish, chairman
oE foe tribunal, said that since
January 1 there had been a
recognized union

.
in the com-

pany and a happy relationship.
It would be. as well for

.
both

sides to consider their positions
and see if agreement could be
reached on foe consequences of
foe findings of foe tribunal.
The hearing would be

adjourned sine die, and either
party would be at liberty to

apply for foe case to be re-

listed if no agreement was
reached and a final order was
required.

Suggestions made by Mr John
Hand, for Mr Gallogly, that the
company had made a terrible

mess of foe whole affair, were
considered by foe chairman to
be a little crueL He said:.“We
feel there may have been in-

experience, undue baste and
lack of appreciation of foe fac-

tors involved."
Mr Morish said the reasons

foe- foe tribunal finding would
be published as soon as pos-

sible.

Law Report March 16 1977 Queen's Bench Division

Health and safety inspectors

competent to prosecute
Campbell v Wallsend Slipway &
Engineering Co Ltd
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice Eveletfih and
Mr Justice Wien
The competence of an inspector

of the Health and Safety Execu-
tive to bring proceedings under
the Health and Safety at Work
Act, 1974, was upheld by toe

Divisional Court, justices at

WaUsend on Tyne bad dismissed

informations against WaUsend Slip-

way & Engineering Co Ltd on the
ground that the inspector was
incompetent to prosecute.

Their Lordships allowed an
appeal by the inspector, Mr John
Campbell, by way of case stated,

from toe itirniiiaai of informations
had failed to

from asbestos dust and to have

given no advance notice of their

intention to handle blue asbestos,

and sent toe matter back to the

justices to continue the hearing.

Section 19 of toe Act provides

:

“ (2) Every appointment, of a
person as an inspector - . - shall

be made by an instrument in writ-

ing specifying which of the powers
conferred on 1 inspectors by toe
relevant statutory provisions are

to be exercisable by toe person
appointed ; . . . (4) An inspector
«fhan, if so required when exer-

cising or to exercise any
power conferred, on him by any
of toe relevant statutory provi-

sions, produce his instrument of
appointment or a duly antheuti.

cated copy thereof.”
Section 38 provides : Proceed-

ings for an offence under any of
die relevant statutory provisions
than not, in England and Wales,
be instituted except by an inspec-

tor or by. or with toe consent of
toe Director of Public Prosecu-
tions.”
Section 39 provides: “ (1) An

inspector, if authorized in that
behalf by toe enforcing authority
which appointed mm, * may,
although not of counsel or a soli-

citor, prosecute before a magis-
trates’ coart proceedings for an
offence under any of the relevant
statutory provisions.”
Mr Harry Woolf and Mr- Hugh

Carlisle for toe inspector m
r Mr

Peter Taylor, QC, and Mr John
Deby for toe company.
MR JUSTICE EVELEIGH said

that the prosecuting inspector,
when challenged, had asked for
an adjournment. At toe renewed
bearing he gave evidence himself,
stating that he was on inspector.
He also produced two documents,
one a certificate, bearing bis
photograph, which stated that he
was an inspector appointed under
section 19, authorized to enter
premises and exercise all other
powers conferred on iispectors by
section 20, and authorized to
prosecute by section 39. There
was no mention of section 38.
Tbe certtflcate and a warrant

were signed on behalf of the
Health and Safety Executive by
Mr John Locke, director. A fur-
ther document was produced,
bearing toe seal of toe Health and
Safety Commission and signed by
Mr V. G. Mums, secretary, which
stated that on December 5. 1974.
various persons had been appoin-
ted to the Executive, among them
Mr John Locke.

In those circumstances it was
submitted that the appointment of
the Executive had not been proved
to be in accordance with toe
requirement of toe Act. It was
said that a written instrument was
necessary, reliance being plnr°d in
particular on paragraph 20(3). It
was also contended that tbe writ-
ten instrument appointing Mr
Campbell did not include a refer-
ence to section 38. and in conse-
quence under section 19(2) he
was not empowered to lay tbe
informations.
As to the contention that there

was no power under section 38,
it £onld be seen from its wording
that the section did not purport
to grant any power that did not
otherwise exist. Any individnal
was entitled to lay an information
for a breach of a statutory pro-
vision in the absence of any pro-
visions to the contrary. Section
38 was one such provision to
tbe contrary. .It was, therefore,
a limiting and not an empowering
section, and therefore Mr Camp-
bell did not need to be specifically
empowered in that respect.

It was submined that although
Mr Campbell had said that he
was an inspector and produced
what he said were his written
appointment and certificate, he
had not proved the validity of his-
appointment. In section 53 " in-
spector " was defined as “an
inspector appointed under section
19 ”, and it was said therefore
that there must be evidence of
appointment in accordance with
section 19 ; that an instrument of
appointment was, required ; that
the evidence must include evi-
dence of toe existence of the in-
strument (preferably by produc-
tion of toe instrument itself or
a copy) and its terms.
So toe question arose whether

there must be an instrument. Sec-
tion 10, which was entitled “ Esta-
blishment of toe Commission and
the Executive ”, made no mention
of an instrument, but section 19,

dtoling with toe appointment of
inspectors, in striking contrast,
specifically provided that toe
appointment of an inspector
should be made by an instrument
in writing.

Schedule 2 contained provisions

regulating toe terms of service of
Executive members, and para-

graph 20(3) simply said bow those
terms were to. be determined by
toe Commission. In Ms Lord-
ship’s opinion, although toe
schedule did envisage that an
instrument would come into
existence for toe purpose of
effecting 'or notifying toe terms
of an appointment and that it
would contain toe terms of toe
member’s service, it was not
required as a condition precedent
to an effective appointment. Nor
was such an Instrument to be
regarded as toe appointment in
itself.

_ However, die company would
still be entitled to say that toe
steps envisaged by section 10(5)

—

approval by toe Secretary of
State and consaleatioo with the
director—should be proved. Mr
Woolf, relying ou Ross v Heim
([1913] 3 KB 462), contended
that it was sufficient in toe cir-

cumstances of toe present case to
say “ I am an inspector But in
toe relevant Act in that case there
was no definition of “.inspector ”,
and his Lordship would not decide
toe present case on toe basis of
Ross u Helm.
Mr Woolf farther said that even

if writing was necessary and even
If it was necessary to prove that
section 10(5) had been complied
with, there was a presumption
that the inspector had been
validly appointed, and that toe
Executive that purported to

appoint him had been itself validly
appointed. He relied upon the
presumption omnia praesumuntnr
rite esse acta.

In answer, Mr Taylor submitted
that if a party challenged such a
presumption, then toe presump-
tion did not apply, and, in any
event, it did not apply in a case
of this kind, 'which was a criminal
case.

The presumption was a pre-
sumption of law, which meant that
if a basic fact was proved a com-
pulsory inference arose. Merely
to say “ I challenge It ” could In

no way weaken such a presump-
tion until evidence had been given.

Did toe presumption apply to
crime ? A presumption of law
was a factual Inference to be
drawn according to evidence.
Inferences were permissible in

criminal cases, ami in criminal

cases where an ingredient of toe
offence was to be established.

Their Lordships were not deal-

ing into an ingredient of toe
offence but with a procedural
matter upon which toe court bad
to satisfy itself before the case
could be adjudicated upon. All
toe more so should a presump-
tion of this nature be avail-

able to be relied upon. That such
a matter was to be regarded as
procedural was shown by Price o
Humphries ([1958] 2 QB 353).

Mr Taylor relied ou Scoff o
Baker ([1969] 1 QB 659) ; but

there toe matter to be proved was
an essential part of the offence
itself, an

d

toe situation in which
it was Haimt-d the presumption
could be of assistance had not
come before toe court before.

Presumptions of law had
developed over the years after toe
conns bad seen toe cogency of
certain inferential facts from
established facts. Their Lordships
were now dealing with a situation

which had been before the courts
time and time again, namely, how
an appointment to a public
office was to be proved. His
Lordship would adopt what was
said in Cross on Evidence (4to
ed, pp 39, 112) and also in

Phipson on Evidence (12th ed,
para 328).

His Lordship would conclude
that toe presumption was appli-

cable to toe present case. What
was toe result ? A witness, saying
that he was an inspector, produced
his written appointment and a

certificate with his photograph.
That certificate itself had some
statutory effect under section
19(4). The evidence of toe inspec-

tor himself was ample evidence to

prove that he was a person

appointed under section 10(5).

Once he had produced Ms certifi-

cate it was enough to establish hi* •

entitlement to lay toe inform-

.

ation under section 38. Ir might be
wise for Mm to be armed further

with the document which
appointed Mm, but in bis Lord-
ship’s view too certificate alone,
properly vouched for, would be
enough to establish his power
under section 38.

He would allow toe appeal.

MR JUSTICE WIEN, also for.

allowing toe appeal, said that after

evidence had been given foe
question of toe presumption dis-

appeared and in Its place was evt-

deoce which was in no way contra- -

dieted by toe company. Accord-
,

Ingly there was sufficient proof
that the inspector was one of her
Majesty’s Inspectors of health and
safety.
What caused toe justices trouble

was toe company’s contention that
toe inspector bad to show tbe .

conn not only that he was validly
appointed bivt, if challenged, that
toe Executive which appointed -

him was itself validly appointed by -

an instrument, its terms baring
been approved by both toe Secre-
tary of State and toe Minister for
tbe Civil Service. Those conten-
tions were misconceived. They
were based entirely on toe word-
ing of para 20(3). The company
had no right to call for an instrn-

ment or toe terms of an instrument
appointing Mr Locke as a mem- ..

bar of toe Executive. His Lord- ;

ship would not rely upon any
Resumption of regularity, but -

rather on section 39(4).

The questions posed by toe jus-

tices should be answered as fol- ;

lows : “ Whether on toe evidence
we were right in failing to be
satisfied that the Health and Safety

Executive was validly appointed.”
Answer : That did not arise for

consideration. “ Whether toe maj- ..

ority of us was right in deciding ,

that an inspector’s authority to in-

stitute proceedings derived from
section 38 and does not need to s

be included in an inspector’s cer- q

tificate of appointment in that it'

is not excluded by section 19(2)

(a) ”. Answer : Once evidence was -

given by toe inspector—which was
not contradicted—that he was an

'

inspector for purposes of toe Act,

then he bad authority to institute: ,

proceedings.
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE,

also concurring in allowing toe ;

appeal, said that to Mr Tay- ^
loir’s statement that underpara 1

20(3) there could be no
effective appointment to toe

Executive without there com- •

jug into force a document con-

taining the terms and agreement,
the short rejoinder was that the

Words in question were directory

and not mandatory. Anything
said on other aspects was there-

fore obiter. But his Lordship was -

satisfied, as was Mr Justice Eve- .

leigh. that toe presumption of ..

regularity applied and toe only
way in which it could be displaced
was by calling evidence to rebut
it.

Tbe appeal should be allowed
and the matter sent back to the
justices to continue toe hearing.

Solicitors : Treasury Solicitor ;

Linsley & Mortimer, Newcastle
upon 'Tyne.

Promise to pay
compensation
Regina v Mortimer
The Court of Appeal quashed a
compensation order for £4,261
made against an undischarged
bankrupt on toe ground that an
order should not have been made
against a person without means.
He had pleaded guilty to obtain-
ing money by deception and
obtaining credit as a bankrupt. He
was given a suspended sentence.
MR JUSTICE CUSACK, who

was sitting with Lord Justice
Lawton and Mr Justice Jupp, said
that when a court was minded to
make a compensation order, and
so pass a lenient sentence, after
persons other than toe convicted
person bad promised to pay toe
compensation, sentence might be
deferred to see whether toe prom-
ise could be made effective.
Another course was for those
advising the defendant to take/
steps to see that the money was
repaid before the hearing.

Latest wills

Hospitals to benefit

Miss Mabel Mary Wood, of Shrop-
ham, Norfolk, left £168,509 net.

After various bequests of £11.400
she left £4,000 and a quarter of
the residue each to toe Benevolent
Fund of toe League of St Bar-
tholomew's Hospital, toe Isla

Stewart and Helen Baines Mem-
orial Fond for Furthering Nursing
Education, and the Royal College
of Nursing, and £3,000 and a

quarter of the residue to toe
Samaritan Fund of St Bartholo-
mew’s.
Florence Annie Mawls]ey, of St

Mawes, left £41,873 net. She left

personal legacies totalling £3,000
and half toe residue to Moorfields
Eye Hospital, London, and a
quarter each to toe Imperial

Cancer Research ' Fuad and the .

RNLI. - ‘

Other estates include fner, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Brown, Mr William Edwin, of
'

I agleton £153,268
Cobb, Sir John Frauds Scott, of'..
Harrogate, a High Court judge _

£115,528 .

Dawes, Miss Evelyn Emma, of
Wokingham .. .. £133,044-
Gosling, Mr Arthur Frederick, of*-
Oxford, company director £100,071
Green, Mr James Hugh, of
.Harrow £135,792
Greene, Mr Peter Quincy, of
Malta (estate in the United
dom) £107,906
Harrison, Mr Esme Robert, of
Leicester, intestate .. £265,0.78.
Mortimer, Mr 'Philip Douglas, of
Hook Norton, Oxfordshire

£115,883
Ross, Miss Aibinia Ivy, of Ken-
sington £117.241

Woolmarks
theoceasion

Whatever the mood, whatever the style.

Pure NewWool adds an extra elegance.

Left to right:

DAKS Reid& Taylor suit in 100% wool;

brown/blue check. £139.
DAKSJacket in 100% wool; greeu/black

Glen check or brown/black Glen check. j£95.

DAKS suit in 100% wool; green Glen

check. £139.

DAKSJacket in 100% wool; oatmeal or

green. -£49, worn with DAKS trousers in

100% wool Cavalry Twill; green, fawn or

chocolate: £35.

With 20 foreign languages spoken
withinthe store, Simpson is truly the

home oflnternational Fashion.

Simpson (Piccadilly) ltd., London, WlA 2A5. 01-7342002
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WEST EUROPE

Opposition welcomes

law with reservations
From William Chislett
Madrid, March 16

Opposition leaders reacted

election even if granted legal

status.
’

There was also general critic-

Goldsmith
entry

into French
publishing

OVPPgTfAg

Prague police film crowd of 1,000

at funeral of JanPatocka and

more Charter 77 signatories held

favourably today to the Gov- ism oF the voting age -being 21

crnmenr's electoral law, which
paves the way for the first

general election in Spain for
more than 40 years.
The Opposition's main worry

still centres on the ua derided
issue of whether the National
Movement, which was the only

legal political organization
under General Franco, will be
" neutralized No specific

mention was made of this in

the Government’s statement.
It was one of the main issues

raised in the talks bettveen the
Opposition’s negotiating com-
mittee of 10 and Senor Suarez,
the Prime Minister. The -Gov-

ernment is believed to be study-
ing tiiis issue with a possible

view to abolishing the post of
Minister of the Movement to-

gether with the ministry for the
state-run trade unions.

A spokesman for the Spanish
Workers’ Socialist Party said
that althougb the electoral law
might be democratic this did
not necessarily mean that the
election itself would be demo-
cratic. “ If the powers that be

and not IS as demanded by the
opposition and of tile provision
for ' some of the expenses of

candidates to be -paid by the
Government after and not
before the election.

The Supreme Court, which
has to decide on the thorny
problem of legalizing the- Com-
munist Party by the end of this

month, is reported to have
accepted the evidence presented
by parry lawyers and decided
not to call the politicians who
were willing to speak on behalf
of the party. A group of politi-

cians, including Senor Josfi

Maria Areilza, the fqrmer
Foreign Minister, had agreed to

give evidence about tbe party.

Ministers end holders
_
of

other high offices in the civil

service, the state-run trade
union organization, town hails

and tbe armed forces who
present themselves for election,

wiU have to resign eight days
after tbe calling of tbe election,

but it is not clear whether this

includes the Prime Minister. I

The Madrid evening news-

- From Paul Martin
Pans, March 16

Sir James Goldsmith has pur-
chased 45 per coot of the shares
of tbe French weekly L’Express
through a subsidiary of his
Paris-based holding company,
G£n£ra£e Occidental, it was
announced today.
The deal, which has been in

tbe pipeline since a letter of
Intent was signed and unions
were notified just over a month
ago, is understood to amount to
some £3-5m.
A brief statement announcing

die agreement reached by the
two parties today said that full

details' would be made public
in the forthcoming edition of

VExpress. The statement added
that the prime object of the
two parties was the publication
in the near future of a financial
daily newspaper.

It has been known for some

Prague, March 16.—About a
thousand people filled a tenaH
Prague cemetery today to
mourn the death of Professor
Jan Batocka, a teaching cam-
paigner for she Charlet- 77
human rights movement. The
pcflice -were out in force too
and filmed die ceremony on
vrildeo recorders.

Several prominent associ-
ates, inducting Mr Jki Hajek,
a former Foreign Minister, did
non; attend. Police stopped Mr
Mrban HoeM, a former Com-
munist Party official, from
reaching the cemetery. He was
taken away in a police car but
was freed during the afternoon.
His wife and daughter were
allowed to attend die funeral.

Professor Patocka suffered a
cerebral haemorrhage last Fri-
day at the age of 69, nine days
after being interrogated by the
police who picked him up after
he met Mr Max van der Steel,

small chapel and waited outside sentarive, laid three bunches
in the cemetery for the burial, flowers without inscriptions on
The noise of motor-cycles prac-

tf,e grave. He said they were
tiring on a speedway track near
by and a ponce helicopter dron-

from the Socialist Party, the
by and a police Helicopter Cron- TTninn “V*

i£g overhead almost blotted out Um™
°l *5"*

the Wearing of the narish Driest. Philosophers and the. Pans*the blessing of the parish priest.

Plainclothes police tried to

move In when a man went for-

ward as if to make a speech.ward as if to make a speech. Last night police broke up a.
But they were blocked by the seminar of psychologists ana

based International] Charter. 77
Solidarity Committee.
Last night police broke up a.

crowd, and the man just said psychiatrists discussing
a few words of farewell and
walked away.

bilosoptaical works of Professor
atocka, informed sources said.

The congregation then walked ' Several people
to the church where tbe police arrested because they were not
seized a 16-year-old youth, who carrying identity cards. The
had been filming tbe proceed- sources said the police burst in
ings, and also detained his sis- just as tbe chairman of the'

ter, aged 20. Police told their meeting announced a discussion
mother should wouid.be told of Professor Patocka’s works.mother should would,, be told
where they were later.

The Prague-based corres-
pondent of the West German

Of -Professor Patocka’s works.
A former theatre director, Mr

Frantisek Pavlicek, who signed
Charter 77 and was arrested in

television service ARD was not mid-January, has been released
allowed to bring his -camera but several other Charter signs.

crew to today’s funeral. Other
fi-rae tmi Generate Ocaaenteie's

. . . _ tbe Dutch Foreign Minister, to western correspondents were
purchase of the manonty hold- Senor Jose Recuenco, one of the exhausted Boeing 727 explain the objectives of Chap- shadowed by police cars on
ing in L’Express was part of a pilots, after the two-day hijacking ended at Zurich airport, ter 77. their way to ‘the cemetery,
wider operation. Under tins M At today’s ceremony, mour- M Tean-Claude Cordonnier. a

keep coottolof ^Move^n!
EE Sno^lu^^SlreseShim.

of communicatiou (the Move-
ment owns a number of news-
papers and radio stations) then

self for his home province of
Avila without resigning. How-
ever observers think this un-I : I , ; . -IT L H f'CI UUbCIVCia LLIAUK. 11119 UU"

JI b d
likeiy as it would jeopardize

Cr
?T,

l

l ‘ c .u. the Government's anxiously
Tbe party with.drew from the cultivated d^atic imVee

negotiating committee recently -^ould
after disagreeing with the Gov- opoosition
ernment over certain issues. Irs Sefior Suai
position has since hardened and cj ear whethe
it has threatened to boycott the election and
election if it is not scrupulously sidelines of
democratic. Hashes bi
Senor Simon Sanchez Mon- and demonsti

tero, the deputy leader of the La Laguna,
Spanish Communist Party, said night for thi
that the three weeks provided and buses v
for the electoral campaign were fire and buil
* totally unsatisfactory”. He rn Pamplc
also pointed out that those par- there were si

ties awaiting legalization—in- about a th<
eluding the Communists—would- tors and tbe
have little time to organize cades were
themselves properly for the district.

antagonize

Senor Suarez has not made it

clear whether he will stand for
election and has kept on the
sidelines of political activity.

Hashes between the police
and demonstrators continued in

La Laguna, in Tenerife, last
night for the second day. Cars
and buses were again set on
fire and buildings attacked.

In Pamplona, in the north,
there were street fights between
about a thousand demonstra-
tors and the riot police. Barri-
cades were put up in the old
district.

Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber,
the chief proprietor of L’Ex-
press., would sell a further 20
per cent of tbe shares—probably
to the Canadian La Presse group
of Montreal.

'

Sir James has both French
and British nationality and this

has facilitated the sale. Under
postwar press laws foreigners

cannot hold a controlling in-

terest -in a French, newspaper.
Should the second part of the
deal concerning L’Express go
througb, as it is expected to,

then Sir James will be anxious
to have a maiority bolding.

Financial Editor, page 27

ners paid their respects in

Two-day hijack ended _ „ •

-

by police trick ST
From Our Own Correspondent they

.
were suffering, he had -m Jf . .

Geneva, March 16 even distributed among them lY'lT' I JITTPTThe two-day hijack saga .of most of the £40,000 ransom put J-Til. V' CtL

their way to the cemetery.
M Tean-Claude Cordonnier, a

French Socialist Party repre-

tories have been detained,
according tb informed sources.
They include

_
Vera Jirousova,

an art historian whose home
was searched ' last week.—.
Reuter.

From Our Own Correspondent they
.
were suffer!

Geneva, March 16 even distributed *

The mo-day bijack saga .of most of the £40,000
the Iberia Airlines Boeing 727 aboard in Abidjan,
ended in Zurich this morning Signor Porcarl’s
when police disguised as air fate wSS be d<
crew overpowered Signor Switzerland os he

Vengeance demanded
for Jumblatt killing

Bugged
scientist is

cleared

American leaves Rome University

Nafo post reopens after

From Our -Own Correspondent
Brussels, March 16
Mr Robert Strausz*-Hupe, the

United States representative at
Naro for the past II months,
today announced his departure
from Brussels at the end of the
month. His successor is yet to

be named.
He told a farewell press con-

ference that he felt the alliance
was “a little stronger” than

student troubles
'Rome, March 16
Rome University was r

Bonn, March 16.—Dr Klaus
Traube, the West German
nuclear scientist whose home
was bugged by security men
was today publicly cleared of

having dangerous associations

with international terrorists.

Dr Traube, who lost his job
with a nuclear firm as a result

of government suspicions, had
threatened to sue Dr Werner
Maihofer, the Minister of the

Interior, for defamation unless
opened today under the watch- Te received a f^olo^ Sd
ful eyes of the police but there

rejrtitu£ion

crew overpowered Signor
Luciano Porcari, the 37-year-old
Italian hijacker.
Althougb one of the police-

men was shot in the tbign—his
condition tonight was described
as not s.erious—the 16 remain-
ing passengers were unharmed,
and flew later in tbe day back
to Majorca. This was their
original destination, and only a
short flight from Barcelona
where they embarked on
Monday morning.

Since then the aircraft bad
touched down in Algiers, Abid-
jan (Ivory Coast), Seville,

Turin, tbree times in Zurich,
and last ni^ht in Warsaw. Tbe
hijacker said he wanted to go
to Moscow as he was a commu-
nist and would surrender to
the Russians.

Signor PorcarFs expressed
aim was to be reunited with his
two young daughters. He
collected his three-year-old

Signor Porcari’s immediate
fate wSH be detention in
Switzerland as he has violated
Swiss law. Legal proceedings,
including psychiatric examina-
tion, w'il have priority over any
question of extrkdhson.
The hijacker’s reason for

for activist
Moscow, March 16.—- Aca-

demician Andrei Sakharov, the
Ntibed peace prize laureate, to-

day appealed to President
Carter and other world
leaders to urge the release of

bringing the aircraft back to ^ Anatoly Shcharansky, ihe
Zurich, after it bad appeared- Jewish activist, who was seized

last night that he was bound °7 police here last night
for Moscow, was apparently Dr Sakharov, whose appeal
last night that he was bound
for Moscow, was apparently
his desire to make a renewed
attempt at collecting his older
daughter from Turin. . The
flight back from Warsaw meant
the third touch-down at Zurich
to refuel and to take on two
more pilots to replace the ex-
hausted crew who had been in
the cockpit for two days.

Two Zurich policemen dis-

guised as airline pilots
approached the Boeing and the
hijacker, gun in hand, searched
them for weapons at the top

was echoed by other leading
Russian dissidents, told West-
ern correspondents at a press
conference that any hesitation
by Mr Carter “may have
tragic effects”.

President Carter should stand
firm in hi« * mimnii

j
mmnwf tO

human rights and not be
swayed by Moscow’s criticism
that it constituted interference
in the internal affairs of the
Soviet Union, be said.

But he declined to say what
of the retractable rear gang- 1 concrete measures he would

iree-year-old

were no incidents. It was closed
10 days ago because of student
violence.
The seriousness of the situa-

tion is shown by the convening
of a special meeting of the
Communist Party’s Central
Committee to analyse the prob-
lems of Italy’s youth.

its present pace, the gap be-
tween East and West might
become impossible to bridge in

four or five years.
Naro had done its job well.

But outside tbe Nato area, forces
were at work which "gravely
threatened” the balance of
power.

Menten lawsuit
Amsterdam, March 16.

Dr Maihofer, who had
authorized the bugging opera-
tion told the Bundestag today:
“ There are no longer any
grounds for suspicion against
Dr Traube.” He added that the
Government was ready to

remove any disadvantages that
the scientist had suffered as a
result of the bugging action.

The Christian Democratic
Opposition had accused the
minister of infringing the

daughter by an Ivory Coast
mother in Abidjan on Mondavmother in Abidjan on Monday
night, but in Turin his
estranged Ethiopian-born wife
refused to band over their five-

way.
In a brief but violera

struggle, they grabbed him,
but he fired one shot, hitting
one of the men. Other police
ran up and Signor Poroari was

year-old girl in exchange for '
quickly overpowered.

* UliOlblUOUi, lUOlUl XV. xuv umwjiiw MX LM«-

wealthy Dutch art collector, Mr constitution and said that breok-
Pieter Menten, under investi- ing into a man’s house was

the hijacked passengers.
Before flying our of Zurich

today the passengers, tired but
in good spirits, said tbat apart
from keeping them at gunpoint
Signor Porcari had behaved not
too badly.

In an attempt to make amends
for the extreme inconvenience

Police said afterwards that
they had assessed the element
of risk in Has action as less
than tbat involved if the Boe-
ing had been allowed to take
off from Zurich for the third
time, with the hijacker in a
extremely edgy state because of
fatigue.

Ration for alleged war crimes warranted only in the case of
in Nazi-occupied Poland, is tak- serious and urgent common
jng legal action to stop publics- danger or danger to life.'

tion of a book about him Reuter.

200,000 join Bologna protest rally

™ Amnesty file on political

- prisoners in Chile

Bologna, March 16.—An esti-

mated 200,000 demonstrators
held a rally in the centre of
Bologna today to protest against

the violent clashes here last

week between students and the

votes in the region in the
general election last June, com-
pared with 28.43 for tbe
Christian

.
Democrats, has

Peter Nichols writes from
Rome: It cap scarcely have
been a coincidence that the
renewal of student violence

From Our Own Correspondent Recalling its earlier report
Paris, March 16 compiled a year after the nuii-
More than 5,000 of an esti- tary takeover in Chile, Amnesty

mated 100,000 political pris- says in the preamble to the
oners taken

_

by the Chilean document: “Since that time,
junta since it seized power in. the violation of human rights
September, 1973, have been denounced then have not

mobilized its troops “to take should first have occurred in eluted, Amnesty International stopped: arbitrary imprison-

che city back in hand after the
police, wbich left one medical violence which it condemns

Bologna, rbe capital of Com-
munist Italy. Signor Zangheri,

student dead.

In estimating rhe size of tbe
crowd, the organizers said tbat

they had never before seen such
a demonstration. •

It was sponsored by the Com-
munists, Christian Democrats,
Socialists, Social Democrats and
Republicans and by trade

unions and municipal and
regional authorities.

The Piazza Maggiore,
between the Cora rnuni st-ad mini-

stered town hail and the cathe-

dral, was crowded for several
hours before the rally began.

In the forefront^ were
thousands of workers in over-
alls who had converged on the
square from factories through-
out the region, taking advant-
age of a iwo-hour work
stoppage.

Placards appeared reading:
“ Isolate and condemn provo-

cations ”, “ Violence does not
pay ” and “ No to Fascism ”.

The Communist Party, whicb
received 43.52 per cent of the

according to the local news- the mayor, placed his finger on
paper II Resto del Carlino.

Signor Renato Zangheri. the

Communist mayor, said they

wanted to show that “demo-
cratic forces soil have a large terms to understand arid solve

majority in the region”. them”. It is nine years

Communist Party officials «nce .university refbrm was

said they feared that violence
the Communist central

would lead to a slide to the committee meeting yesterday,
right” throughout Italy. The Signor Giorgio Amendola, a

one of the causes of the present
troubles wbeu he said that
“ problems in Italy come to

maturity much quicker than
the time required in political

terms to understand and solve

party produced 300,000 leaflets

calling for a “ unified struggle

for democracy”.
A few hours before the rally,

leading member of the execu-
tive, said that a sociological

analysis was nor sufficient to

explain the current .discon-

tents. They were being used
between 5,000 and 6,000 young for political ends. These dis*

supporters of the extreme left- contents were moreover stimu-
wing Students’ Movement lated by the gap between the ,
gathered just off the Piazza trade unions and the student DOg snilTS OUt uTUgS
Maggiore to express their dis- movements. Graz, March 16.—

A

agreement with “ the attitude of Signor Amendola added that trained to sniff out drugs t

traditional political forces to- extremism was the enemy of uncovered 5431b of h&
wards student unrest”. republican democracy and had worth 12.5m schil
The unions and parties which to be fought in the sphere of (£400,000) hidden in a Tui

organized the mass rally ideals. The traits it bad in lorry crossing the Yugc
appealed for “ worker-student ” common with fascism should Austrian border, Austrian p
unity.—Agence France-Presse. be unmasked and denounced. said.

alleged today. In a special
document on political prisoners
in Chile, Amnesty accused the
Chilean Government of main-
taining secret detention camps
and of continued violation of
human rights.

The document has been re-

leased simultaneously in Paris
and New York. Its principal
aim is to draw attention to tbe
fate of prisoners under
“secret” detention, and par-
ticularly, to the case of 218 of
them

_

who -have vanished,
according to Amnesty. Tbe org-
anization has produced a list

of detainees, with accounts of
their arrests and their where-
abouts until their disappear-
ance.

meat, executions, systematic
use of torture and the dis-

appearance of detainees are the
main elements of a dark period
in Chilean history.”

It pointed out that the

Chilean Government had taken

a number of steps in the past

two years to improve its image
such as legislation on arrest

and detention procedures, giv-

ing detainees the option of

exile and releasing of prisoners.

“However, so far these i

measures have not resulted in

the cessation of the serious
violations of human rights that
we have uncovered”. Amnesty
said.

like Mr Carter to make on be-
half of Mr Shabaa-ansky, who is

the third leading member of
an unofficial group monitoring
Soviet Implementation of ' the
human rights provisions of the
Helsinki accord, to be arrested
in six weeks.
After the ' arrest of Mr

Alexander Ginsburg, the
United States officially ex-
pressed concern and said it

was closely following the case
of Dr Yuri Orlov, the jailed
leader of the group.
Dr Sakharov said it was up

to Mr Carter how he responded
to the detention of Mr Sbcha-
ransky, but he indicated that
he would welcome a statement
of concern on behalf of the
Jewish activist.

Mr Shcharansky, a com-
puter programmer, was recently
accused in the Government
newspaper Tzvesda of working
for American intelligence.

The former nuclear physicist,

whom many dissidents regard
as their intellectual leader, said
he welcomed the release on
Monday of Dr Mikhail Shtern,
a Jewish doctor, who was jailed

in 1974 for eight years on
bribery charges.

But. Dr Sakharov added, tbe
freeing of Dr Shtern was in-

tended as a smokescreen to hide
Mr Shch Oransky's detention
from world attention. “The
authorities are trying to show
Carter their strength and their
ability to act as they want”,
he said.—Reuter.

From Robert Fisk
Cairo, March 16
Nowhere did the killing of

Mr Kaznal Jumblatt, die
aristocratic Lebanese leftist

leader, receive louder or more
public grief than in Cairo
where bis allies of the Palestine
National Council are meeting.
The Palestinian leaders today

cursed his murderers, lamented
bis death in tears ami, on two
occasions, duneked for revenge
in front of watching journa-
lists.

Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of

the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO), who with
Mr Jumblatt directed die
Muslim armies in die Lebanese
war, .stood in the hallway of
the Arab League headquarters
surrounded by newspapermen
and quoted the Prophet
Muhammad: “Today our eyes
have to be filled with tears and
our beans filled with grief.”

But although the Palestinians

would be the last to admit it,

Mr Jumblatt had probably
already lost any usefulness to

them since the Palestinian and
Lebanese leftists were defeated
in tbe civil war.
The Christian armies loathed

him for his alliance with the
Palestinians and many people
in Lebanon may already have
concluded that a right-wing
murder squad from the forma*
Christian forces engineered his

death. However, there has been
no proof of this.

Mr Jumblatt, a member of
the secretive Druze Muslim sect

and the soon of . one of

Lebanon’s oldest families, ruled
his mountain kingdom during
the Lebanese war with his own

army of socialist and semi-
Manrist armed guenittas. His
predilection for philosophy and
regular visits to an Indian guru,
did nothing to soften the image
of an aloof, withdrawn man
who was frequently . oqt of
touch with oontical events.

His death will have > little

immediate effect on the stare

of Lebanese politics. Ironically

It was one of the Palestinian
leaders in Cairo attending the
Palestine National Council who
illustrated the land of copr'#11 mini

the pro-Syrian Saiqa guerrillas, __
whose men fought several : r‘-

battles with Mr Jumblart*s
armies, jrreeted the news of hi* •

death with partial indifference.

He- referred to the leftist r-'

leader as “ a hero " but he did

not ’expect any widespread
reaction in Lebanon. Then he'.

suggested pointedly that pet-
'

' r

haps tbe killing had been the'-^-'

result of “some tribal frio •-

tion .

'

The Palestinian leadership, -
.

.

however, were, with the exceo-

tion of Mr Mohsen, unanimous —

-

in their expressions of grief and '5 :

.

horror at Mr Jumblatt’s death.
. ^

’

Members of the council were-.

crying openly as their leadersj^-
in turn rose to praise Mr Jum-
Mart and to denounce hir-p
killers. Mr Ribhi Awad, the ^-,-

Cairo representative of the
Fatah guerrilla movement, was!
in tears when he addressed the 1 --

meeting. “Let’s
.
all go to

Lebanon and . find the

murderer”, he cried. “Then
we shall deal with him.” c

US move on Middle East

hamstringsPLO moderates
From Our Own Correspondent

Cairo, March 16

President Carter’s suggestion

Palestine Liberation organiza-

tion (PLO), are being forced 10 j
talk in belligerent terms so as -I

not to appear to have given
last week that Israel might be

™
^Americaniesigncd

allowed temDorarv extra-tern- 7. ..allowed temporary extra-terri-

torial defensive positions as

part of a Middle East peace
settlement, is having a detri-

mental effect on the moderates
in the Palestine National
Council meeting in Cairo.

To the delight of the “re-
jection Front” delegates, who
oppose any peaceful Israeli

settlement, colleagues of Mr
Yassir Arafat, chairman of the

Mer aĉCUs
solution.

'

Yet rhe delegates are still

hoping to present a convinc-

ingly peaceful image to the :

world and to prepare the way . :

for an invitation to a Geneva

conference. “ What are we sup-
'

posed to say”, one delegate

asked a reporter, “ when Carter :.i;

makes that kind of statementjv
and does not even mention the'-;

Palestinian problem?”

London aircraft spotters

remanded in Athens

Zaire invasion

claim backed

agreement with “ the attitude of
traditional political forces to-

wards student unrest”.
The unions and parties which

organized the mass rally

appealed for “ worker-student ”

unity.—Agence France-Presse.

Graz, March 16.—A dog
trained to sniff out drugs today
uncovered 5431b of hashish
worth 12.5m schillings

(£400,000) hidden in a Turkish
lorry crossing the Yugoslav-
Aunrian border, Austrian police
said.

The Pope recovers
Rome, March 16.—-The Pope

at his general audience today
left an impression of having
shaken off the influenza which
caused him 10 cancel his regu-
lar audience a week ago. He
spoke for about three-quarters
of an hour in a firm voice.

Famous Sardinian bandit

caught after jail break
Plain sailing for Marseilles mayor

From Peter Nichols
Rome, March 16

The erstwhile flower of Sar-

dinian banditry, Graziano
Mesina, known as “ Grazian-
eddu ”, was arrested today in

weapon and a shotgun. Two
other men were arrested with
him.
The police had for some time

thought that - Signor Mesina,
who had been serving a life

sentence, was somewhere in the

From Our Own Correspondent
Marseilles, March 16

M Gaston Defferre, Mayor of
Marseilles for the past 24 years,

and certain to be triumphantly
returned for another six-year

term in the second ballot of
the municipal elections on Sun-

the first ballot. Once again,
althougb they have a 30 per

tants voted for him. And, true
to his word, he has succeeded

cent of the popular vote in the in keeping the right out of tbe
city, and four members of Par-
liament to the Socialists’ three,
they will remain a rump in the
town counci]. With princely
magnanimity, M Defferre has
agreed to snare the administra-

the northern town of Cal- norrh. The lead was provided
donazzo, near Trent, wearing a
blond wig and spectacles.

Signor Mesina escaped from
Lecce prison on August 20 with
another 11 prisoners. Th® police
found in the flat where he was
hiding seven hand grenades,

yesterday after raids on two
flats in Milan where the police

found banknotes belonging to

the ransom paid for a kidnapped
victim still not. released, and
note books containing telephone
numbers -and addresses includ-

ptstols.

day, is an accomplished yachts- rion o£ ^^ them,
man. He is accustomed to navi- As he explained to xue in his

automatic ing that of
.

the Caldonaxzo flat.

man. He is accustomed to navi-

gating in troubled waters,

whether those of the Mediter-
ranean, at the helm or his splen-

did yacht, Palinodie VI, or
those of local politics, from the
bastion of his baroque mairie.

But it takes some doing to

be one of the Socialist leaders

deep rasping voice, it is all a
question of political efficiency.
“I have no reason to give
presents to the right”, he said.
For 24 years he has adminis-
tered Marseilles with a third
force 'type coalition, and the
support of Centrists and Repub-

new council, in which 56 Social-
ists will sit with seven Com-
munists.
Normal political rules do not Christopher Taylor, aged 21, an it in Greece.” The emergency supply. =.

f £?
apply in Marseilles. M Defferre engineer, and Timothy Biyth- The British Embassy 'is not worth S2m (about
had no serious challenger this Spearman, aged 22, a gardener, intervening while the case is would be followed, by a seco®
time, any more than on the four all of Londao. subjudice. shipment later th'. week.
previous occasions. M Marcel :

- -
**

-

Silent Mafia witness rebuffs committee %
embarked on a suicide mission, ,, __ . . . , „ ... . . -T.'*,-

From Our Correspondent
Athens, March 16

Five young Britons arrested
here on suspicion of spying
during what they described as

an aircraft sporting holiday,
were remanded in custody today
after being ' taken handcuffed
to the office of the public
prosecutor. _Mr Demetrios Doris, the
pubtic prosecutor, said be would
decide tomorrow whether to

bring them before a police court
for committal, presumably on a
lesser charge, or order a full

judicial inquiry.
The five young men were

named as Kieron Piibeam, aged
21, an airline employee, Roy
Sturgess, aged 28, an oil com-
pany employee, Christopher
Knott, aged 22, a travel agent,
Christopher Taylor, aged 21, an
engineer, and Timothy Biytb-
Spearman, aged 22, a gardener,
all of London.

They were arrested at Athens
airport on Monday night before
flying back to London after

spending three days touring the
main military air bases in con-
tra] and south Greece, and
making notes of the markings
and types of Greek military

aircraft they had sported.
Mr Taylor told journalists

outside the prosecutor’s office

:

" We arc jusr amateur plane-
spotters. The game is not
espionage.” They had practised
their hobby in several countries
of Western Europe and in the
United States, but " nobody
bothered us there ”,

Mr Piibeam said: “We did
not know we were risking to

be arrested. British legislation
allows this hobby. I "did not
know it was dangerous to do
it in Greece.”
The British Emhassy’is not

intervening while the case is

subjudice.

byMr Vance :-r

From Our Own Corresponds* .£:
Washington, March 16 '

L-.

Mr Vance, the United States

Secretary of State, today backed;)

Zaire’s claim that it had
invaded by what he called r
“ Kacangan gendarmes H®

J

u \

told a Congressional heanuffai

tbat the intruders rtere operal-
'|(J

fif-

ing in the copper mining area V\
in southern Zaire.
The United States has s«d

; !!: .

emergency military supphjs. - ^

but not arms, to help Zaire

repel the attack. .
• 'c-V

Mr Vance, who assured Cofr.*^

gress that no further suppk**

would be sent without consul** 'i-.:.

"

tion with Congress, said
there was no “ hard evidence ^
that Cubans were accompany jjS.

the Katanga ns, as alleged Pz r?
'

Zaire. -V-
The emereenrv SUOPl lfi? s f

».
e
^ -

E? concert-

Exiled co
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with the Communists the agree-
ment on joint lists For the muni-
cipal elections, and yet refuse

to applv this same agreement
in the second largest city in
France.

In newspaper advertisements
last week, he

a
asked : “Do you

want a municipality led by the
Communists or one led by
Gaston Defferre? The Commu-
liefs tyv to spread confusion
by giving themselves a false
label. There are tjo lists of
union in Marseilles.”

Communists and Gaullists. Last
year he broke with them over
the city '5 budget, but be has
not switched to the Communisrs.
" It would not be fair to the
voters to switch from an alliance
with the Centrists to one with
the Communists ", he said.

Had he agreed to joint lists

with them for last Sunday’s
ballot, he argued, hc_ would
frighten away many middle-of-
the-road voters, who endorse bis
impressive record as mayor, but
would never back him in a

though he did hope to cone out
on top in a couple of districts,

thanks to his homespun and
popular image, which contrasts
so sharply with the rather
austere, Protestant, patrician
figure cut by the mayor.
M Defferre hardly belongs to

this ebullient, emotional, vio-

lent, explosive Mediterranean
city, the home of PagnoL Fcrn-
andel and Raimm hut also of
Carbone, the Guerinis, and other
prominent figures of the under-
world, of which the atmosphere
clings to the narrow, dingy

streets close to the harbour.
*• It is nonsense to call these

elections the first round of
parliamentary elections he
exclaimed. “ That is a Parisian

argumenr. Here people judge
you on your record and mine is

such that even the Communists,
and the right, who formerly
supported me, try to cosh in

oo ir.“

But the Communists have parliamemaiy contest.

knuckled under. They
announced today that they
would withdraw their lists in

the seven districts—out of a
total of eight—in which M
Defferre's came out on top in

Yet he triumphantly demon-
strated last Sunday that he
could do without either the
Communists or the Centrists

and Independents. More than

one in three of the city’s inhabi-

Washington, March 16
The virtually stillborn House

of Representatives assassination
committee sputtered co life
today with the questioning of a
Mafia witness.
However, only constitutional

invocations against self-incrim-
ination, refusing 15 times to
answer, were uttered by Mr
Santos Trafficante to questions
of what he knew about the
Kennedy era plots to murder
Dr Fidel Castro, the Cuban
Prime Minister.
The committee is investigat-

ing the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy and possible con-
nexions with an anti-Castro plot
mounted by the Central Intelli-

gence Agency (CIA) with the
Mafia. The CIA plot was exten-
sively disclosed by rhe Senate
intelligence committee last
year.
The House committee, which

now has Mr Louis Stokes as

sMv
cf ,'.tV

chairman after a well-publicized No answer. J : -

quarrcl between the previous “ Have you ever met w11*1 ;Pi \
chairman, Mr Henry Gonzalez, representatives of the CIA v||{h|

and the committee counsel, Mr discuss the assassinations ^ ii.
Richard Sprague, is trying to various world leaders, includtf^.m
impress the rest of Congress Castro?” '•b '

with the need to continue its No answer. -’’••'Hi 1

work. He was also asked, in vas • • ijjjvj *

Mr Trafficante is the sole whether he knew Jack *«“-
.

:

v.
y

survivor of three men—the fthe deceased assassin /; -Sm-
other two have been murdered Kennedy's presumed assassin * .

.

in the past year—named in the and whether Ruby had ...

Senate report ns having been visited Mr Trafficante in pns®1

implicated in the CIA’s anti- in Cuba. .. .

Castro plots. Both the other He left the hearing with - -
,

men had testified to the Senate warning by the chairman
| ^

committee. his claim of privilege was j.,^.

A balding elderly man, Mr appropriate and that be '(j',

Trafficante apeared today faced possible charges of

under subpoena and seemed tempt of Congress. , v / ..'V
unperturbed by the questions. It is not clear whether ton

They were unusual, to say the
least.

“Prior to November 22, 1963,
did you have any information
that President Kennedy was to
be assassinated?"

It is not
developments helped tk*. c^; ! -.Vs;. "~
xnittee to gain further

ibility with doubting V.'-;

of Congress who seem w»
to let its funds expire ^
end of this month.

\\C
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rom Michael Knipe agreeing that no farther public
'j~'' ^Salisbury, March 16 statements should be made mi

ar,P*
. •A : The national executive of the tire matter by Rhodesian Front

- I-.:.:-,,
6' 2 ..

t
''iding Rhodesian Front decided members.

j-:-
,

’’al r,‘ convene a special An Engttsb-born sergeant in
• n • : ^s;^eS°

IS1,2
n
^S!.

to
resoke_Se ^ Rhodesian Army has died

.

tiff®.®1**8 otor Jht' party’s in action against tie African
I - • ainaples regarding racial nationalist guerrillas, a military

. c
'•1-,,'egegatiop.

_ communique disclosed today.
•

r. ‘V - The a*5 bee“ espen- He was named- as Sergeant Clive
- " ,"^anS ŝ most smoos rift Mason, aged 33, single, from

’ 5-5»:*er test month’s rebellion by
1

DerbyshirL
7 i "VJ

'2 MPS against the Govern- Th<> fwnninni'qn^ An'Tnpj that
' ^aentfs tegislaopn to amend the one of six guerrillas kRled in

rift oyer segregation
to US

inst the African
rriUas, a military
disclosed today.

i Since the 'parlis

= rebefo /have
rr^-aia considerable

q^yrqm Micnaei ruupe agreeing that no farther public
'

h^tdisbury, March 16 statements should be made on prom Fred Emery

derided
byRhodesiaa Front vVashington, March 16

Muri.1 , . . A .new Conservative proposal

,l^Se ^ 5
Jr

:
a

party’s ^ action against the African desians to decide how .and vhen
racial nationalist guerrillas, a military they wish to move towards mw-

communique disclosed today, op1? rule has been put-to me
fixpen- He was named as Sergeant Clive Carter ' Administration Dy mr
os rift Mason, aged 33, single, from John Baras, the - Shadow
lion by' Derbyshire. Foreign Secretary.
Govern- The communique claimed that " Discussing his talks- in Wash-
sod the one of six guerrillas killed in ington, Mr Davies told. British
would the post four days, was directly reporters that he had asked Mr

rnaand involved in the murder of Cyrus Vance, -the Secretary of
;

seven white Roman Catholic State,- and Mr Andrew- Young,
7 vote, missionaries at Mns&mi last ‘ the -American permanent repre-

1

-d to month.-
. . sentanve: at the United Nations,

|

S from
_
Meanwhile, formal proceed- whether they were prepared To

j -.7heir Rhodesian Front consritu- in£Tfc^ today w sSp toe
- i—.'ncy councils. Roman Catholic. Bishop *f

. 1 _ . - UU11UU1., JJUUVU VI it iCLtlCUl
/'

‘--s...
,

e*ec
.
Q' Umtali, Mgr Donal Lament, of servatives

- ij. Hves decision appeare to be m his Rhodesian citizenship in se sa; c^.eepmg with lie wishes of Mr order to d-oort^.eepmg win cue wishes of Mr
’v'. ;mith, die Prime Minister. He

order to deport him.
The proceedings c

whether they were prepared To
cooperate with Britain in such
a referendum, should the Con-
servatives return to power.

He said the Americans had
listened to his proposal in non-

:

s believed to be confident that _
proceedings come in the committal silence, whilst other-

7^ be able to^rflv the con 2™* * “f.
*** bishop s conviction wise emphasizing that they were

deES *r prepared to act .“alongside”^TminTioT̂ diT
: d^;^d

*-
de
S?C eace of guerrillas in his diocese.

lie - right-wing .dissidents. The He was sentenced, after appeal,
^^ceciitrve consists _of the SO co one year’s imprisonment
Rhodesian Front MPs, 50 con- which has been suspended

|wS1

joffldS
cn eigJlt ° dedd°n “ dtil

the British in- southern African
policy.

Mr Davies’s proposal is, he.

admits, deliberately unspecific
and k remains for a future

[
A statement issued after the At today’s public hearing ^ Angl^American commis-

We^od-batf-bour executive before ahigb court judge, Mr SKm
’. .

or
.
eTen Commonwealth

meeting sand me congress was Charles WaddinRton, the acting Participation, to get agree-

Mring convened “to clarify the Attorney-General, said the m®at °° “e terms t“e
oogress’s imeffpretertions of the bishop’s -trial had shown he was referendum and who votes m
Inferences of opmran that seem a threat to national security. 1*. He would not explain, for

o exist on matters' of party In a four-line statement in instance, whether he 1. ineved
-rindple reply, the bishop said he had timt 811 adult Rhodesians should
o exist on matters' of party In a four-line statement in

- ---principle reply, the bishop said he had
"-X Mr Smith bias introduced his been appointed by Rome to ad-
.*

;: :.ace reform legisfooon as a minister the spiritual care of
• -

;-raeans of paving the way for a the people. in his diocese and
;
-T/twstitutiooal settlement but should rmnain unto the Holy

- dissidems regard the reform See decided to remove him.
.L;/..;s a betrayal of. the parly’s It is not.known when the re-

'principles. . suit of- the hearing will be

Charles Waddington, the acting ParnapatmiL M B* f ^ » J

bS^v'lSStad Jbo™"^
^om WchjH-d Wigg Mrs Gandhi w_

a ttreat to»a£ional securit^ it. He would not explain, for March 16 above all a favourable verdict

In a four-Kne statement in instance, whether he IsKeved Long lines of men and on the 19-monto-long emer-

replv the bishop said he bad ** all adult Rhodesians should women wmtmg panently to gency which she declared in

been "appointed by Rome to ad- vote, but he insisted that the - stamp their ballot papers either June, 1975, .while f

minister the spiritual care of electorate would - have to be with die cow suckling a calf time in 30 years

the people in his diocese and wider than “Mr Ian Smith's symbol of Mrs Gandhi’s Con- opposition parties

should remain until the Holy lists”. grass Party or the ploughman ing a united challt

See decided to remove him. The shadow Foreign Secre- of ™e °PP«*mn Janata Party her Congress Party.

It is not known when the re- tary believes that were he to 1
£
er®. conspicuous features of With polling taki

suit of- the hearing will be find himself in office tomorrow “e ftrst daJS polling in India’s 352 of the 542 co

Veiled.not for poll secrecy but through custom, Indian women queue to vote in a village near DelhL

West Bengal ‘rigging’ as Indians flock to polls
Gandhi was seeking those resettled were happy George Fernandes,, the

Seychelles

leader

gives pledge

on Aldahra
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

The fate of the Aldabra

Brush Warbler, one of the

world’s rarest birds, and threats

to a remaining colony of giant

tortoises and other unique
populations of animal and plant

species on the Indian Ocean

atoll of Aldabra are being dis-

cussed in a two-day meeting
which began yesterday at the

Royal Society in Loudon.

The talks foreshadow discus-

sions beginning tomorrow on
the future management of the

atoll in view of the Seychelles

Government decision to make it

a tourist. attraction.

Some scientists see that as a

greater threat to Aldabra's wild-

life than the plans several years
ago to make it an Anglo-Ameri-
can military staging post. Those
plans were withdrawn after

scientists protested.
Tomorrow’s discussions will

be .
attended by President

Mancham of Seychelles, to

which Aldabra, formerly parr
of the British Indian Ocean
Territory, was returned last

year, -Sir Peter Scott, World
Wildlife Fund, Dr Duncan

Dmlu, “^rab ib above all a favourable verdict with the new homes they had detained Sodalte leader, today Poore, International Union for
Long lines of men and on the 39-mouah-Iong emer- built themselves on allocated' gave up the hunger strike he tbe Conservation of Nature,

women waiting patiently, to gency which she declared in plots. sorted last Friday to protest representatives of the Smith-
stamp their ballot papers either June, .1975, .while for the first Streams of men in shirts and over the authorities’ refusal to sonian .Institution, Fellows of
with the cow suckling, a calf time in 30 years a block of women in saris, often carrying let him go once to address his the Society,- Government repre-
symbol of Mrs Gandhi’s Con- opposition parties was mount- babies, went either to the Con- Bihar constituents. a sentatives and other groups.

fS
6
?? _

?arl
^. 9r. ^ ptoughman ing a united _ch allenge against gress or Janata stands. They Our Calcutta Correspondent

The congress is expected to- announced but the bishop said he could tackle the Rhodesian general election,

.-'ake place in a month's time he expects to be deported and crisis and succeed. .
A record

\ :- nd meanwhile the two sides wiH be prepared to leave His aDtfvrnsc-h is that no one reported in sey

mg a muted challenge against gress 0 r Janata stands. They Our Calcutta Correspondent
her Congress Party. voted in brightly coloured writes : Half an hour before
With polling taking place a tents, which contrasted with polling ended today. West Ben-

352 of the 542 constituencies the uniform brown of their gai’s chief electoral officer sent
for a new Parliament and little houses, each with its own a message to the chief election

J nvrav tfin nnvf forir rlnoc — ' v\ vt •

:
^:.ave called an uneasy truce, hmniediately.

Rhodesian tobacco farmers

inspect land in Argentina

crisis and succeed. -
A record turnout was over the nexr few days, courtyard. commissi!

His approach is that no one JETOtw

•

ta &e fin^L reSlits jj® »** »• A presiding officer, usually mending
can know now -who the present “?r 'j

est: fought election known before Tuesday night. a government official, sat at a constituei

array of black Rhodesian public Sf;
06

*,

^nd^^ndence with the Events m
?u

C trestle table. After the voter’s cause of

figures actually represents. So ^7
xnst

ST
s fofare at swiftly, for within 48 hours the number was checked, he or she This v

he proposes to ask Rhodesians f™T ^ “ per c
-

enc Parliamentary _ parties must disappeared behind a card- don of t

in what be calls “ a reference to
vot

?£. ^ L^
e aty consntu- elect their leaders in time for board* screen to stamp the from din

courtyard. commissioner in Delhi recom-
A presiding officer, usually mending a .fresh poll in three

a government official, sat at a constituencies in. the Mate be-

in what be calls “ a reference to

cause of massive rigging .

This was official confirma-
tion of what the public knew
from direct experience.. Manynuai uc t.1IIU a ICICXCULC 141 Vi- — V — -f _ J Aivaiu lu Jinuiu ui« ii uni luuisv

the people” how they wish an Bombay, Calcutta and a government to be presented symbol. The voters were booths in these constituencies
interim " fu-rsan <»»mAn«- m w-n. *>elhi the figure in Bombay to the new Lok Subha on labourers, motorized rickshaw and some elsewhere were takeninterim arrangement to pro-
ceed.

Delhi—the figure in Bombay to the new Lok Sabha on
might even be as high as 85 per March 25. drivers or shop hands. over by Congress Party activists.

’rom Andrew Tamowski
iuenos Aires, March 16
The visit 'to Argentina of a

of El Chaco on. the Paraguayan
border.

They have been accompanied

“titter coSd
70
-
per

,
Cflnt ’ Mr L - ^ toewe for Mrs tSn^i SlS venting .voters from mtering ment and international agencies.

sentatives and other groups.

Professor D. C. Philips, Bio-

logical Secretary of the Society,

spoke yesterday of the desira-

bility of keeping Aldabra unde*
strict conservation control. But
be recognized that the island is

now part of die new Republic
of the Seychelles and that the
research programme initiated 10
years ago bv the Royal Society

was nearly finished.

It was appropriate for the
society to withdraw from direct
control of tbe research station

on die island in favour of an

arrangement involving more
closely the Seychelles Govern-

/Troop of 35 Rhodesian, tobacco by Professor Marcenaro BoutelL
'

-anners appears to confirm Director of Human Resources

“either or” varietv but could ^ u ^ ViUyn
wuuaa we,c

those for Mrs Gandhi and Mr venting voters from entering

beTSt of oSfoS?’
Advmu, general secretary of claiming a SO per cent torn- “J and forcing electoral officers to

,, , ,
the Janata Party, claimed this out by lunchtime, as were their JP°r accept ballot papers marked inMr Davies thought that evening that the opposition was Congress rivals.

one frequently to be seen “P* Ud^ot papers now ui

ecent press reports that a con-

-'iderabie number -of Rhodesians
" Ve now actively considering

- Miugration to das- country.

"

Director of Human Resources arrangements for such a heading for victory. The sup- M
at the Argentine Interior Minis- referendum, assuming Mr Ian port they had received had ster
fry- agreed to it, should surpassed expectations, he said. Pub!

heading for victory. The sup- Mr R K. Bhagat, the Mini- SSSL«

«

v«tS! date
port they had received had ster of State for Housing and fA

e?tor?5f :
^0te without fear,

u-e. now actfraiy constdenng The sources said it was possibly be supervised by “an
;Hn^toonttrtec^r- expected that the Rhodesians authoritative presence " of

Ti
?
e RJPdesiaflJ- would be offered virgin state £ntajn and the United States.

• TUinng three of-. Aigentma s «,w4,«o cwL He added than- “ commercialv s T' T'fTSr lands for purchase. Such pur- Me awed that “commercial

- chases would be made indivi- ?«raes » could also participate

\SFS£L- dually and as each of them m administrative and
would be unlikely to exceed a P°hce arrangements while the

«« WOu]d "tagtam beiBg held,

SmiiJi agreed to it, should surpassed expectations, he said. Public Works, was being chal- you
f
vote is secret.”

possibly be supervised by “an Buc m,.* pDrabi Mukerjee, lenged by a follower of Mr .The chief election commis-
authontative presence” of one of the Congress Party Jagjivan Ram’s Congress for sioner has advised voters not
Britain and me United States, national secretaries, tonight Dembcracy, Mr Kishore Lai, a tD disclose their intentions to

one frequently to be seen accept Danot papers marked in

simply telling the 319 million ™vota of a particular candi-

electorate Vote without fear,
da

iS:
un ,.r :e » The three constituencies are

Mr Mancham told the society

that tourist access to the island

would be strictly controlled. He
described tbe conservation regu-
lations introduced by his Gov-

.The chief election commis- D^ond Harbour. ^e Marrist
sioner has advised voters not Communist candidate from Dia-

Dum Dum, Barrackpore and. ernment in the Seychelles as a
Diamond. Harbour. The Marxist whole, particularly for the pro-

tr„ . i .
re ~ ——™— stucumo, Luiugui •» — — — , , — uiuuc nai uuur was assauiieuHe added that commercial asserted that she expected Con- textile workers’ trade union “Vone and I found it very and the revolver of his personal

gress to hold 200 of the 300
seats contested today.
There were also claims of

leader and former Delhi street difficult to elicit individual guard snatched away.
vendor.
Last time Mr Bhagat had a

responses ap
elderly Sikh

ASZS&PfSWZ:; fiK
was being held, voter impersonation, of would- 74,000 majority and the interest Praiidly up to me to declare

b£fi>cial registry of foreign

Sixito Azxentina ffas.no di|dQv;.
18

. . •

. .
.

tatic relations with: Rhodesia, This is another indication that

aD
?,

aI
tf

r
- be voters turning up only to was to see how this would with- rhe people must speak today According to one story, an old

hvuuu manners «r uuniuiK w — =-
,

Davies travelled to New- find their names not on the stand the two tough measures “for hying without a con- voter who tried to assert his

operatives in RhodesiaT^ 7 '^vestments under Argentine Yprk today to meet Mr Ivor register, and, in some areas, of put through during the emer- science for 19 months. right of franchise was beaten to
ClMM A-nTMrt llM . Ita* nrt ^irtJrt. law. I

Richard, British representative intimidation of poorer voters gency, slum clearance in old Mrs Gandhi, who had voted death. But West Bengal’s rul-
at the United Nations and especially among the scheduled Delhi and sterilization of 'males, by post, continued her camr ing Congress Pany leader said
chairman of the abandoned castes, (formerly " untouch- At the Jhanagiripiri colony, paitpung in those Bihar secret military tribunals in the
Geneva conference on Rhode- ables”). Congress workers insisted that constituencies not polling today, past.

' Id financial resources, the visit expected no sudden rush of
’is been shrouded in secrecy by immigrants from Rhodesia to

f.-e-Argentine authorities. Argentina, rather a slow and
; The Rhodesians have been unspectacular trickle. This pro-

ploring tile possibilities of cedure was apparently neces-

- f«ut laouuuB mm: Auuucun, - This is another indication that .
t*,e United Nanons and especially among t

'•“ad smee-the Rhodesian Gov- the entire operation is to be chairman of the abandoned castes (formerly

.. Hmnent is unEkely fo loot fov- carried out as quietly as pos- geneva conference on Rhode- aoles

-"irably on'a -venture - which sible. ®ia- Dt Kissinger, the

..///raid lose it-valuable human Indeed, the sources said they Eormer Secretary or State. -» m- 2 •
expected no sudden rush of He said that id his defence

! |Yr|i"fc|lTl |||
immigrants from Rhodesia to policy discussions he had found 141AH
Argentina, rather a slow and the American Administration’s -a

nnspeccacular trickle. Has pro- “equable appraisal” of tbe OC epo I -|

cedure was apparently neces- Soviet military threat not very Bi-O iJv-rtl J

unroueb-

Mrs Gandhi, who had voted death. But West Bengal’s rul-
by post, contiaued her camr ing Congress Party leader said
paipung in those Bihar secret military tribunals in the

Communist candidate from Dia- tection of the green turtle, and
mood Harbour was assaulted said similar policies would be
and the revolver of his personal adopred to protect the ecology

, . guard snatched away. of Aldabra.
ssponses apart from the Many voters complained that Apart from being the only
Ideriy bikh who strode they had been prevented from remaining home of giant land
roudly up to me to declare

: going near polling booths, tortoises other than the Gala-
rne people must speak today According to one story, an old Dagos Islands and the only

voter who tried to assert his breeding place in the Indian
right of franchise was beaten to Ocean of flightless rails and fri-

deatb. But West Bengal’s rul- gate birds, Aldabra has the
ing Congress Party leader said supreme interest for ecologists
secret military tribunals in the that most of it is still effec-
past. tively undisturbed.

Moimties keep the peace
ration's •» « <_ p

5 vet as seal pup hunt begins
owing black: tobacco in the skated both by the conditions different from his own. How- t?

- _
nrniiinrn nf Pw. in IdirbliKia will Kvr t4,/> rUnl/v. flupr ha had fnnn/1 Ur Parfer't . uu* • _ _ l-OrTeSpOnuent

* 1
! - L n rftuheastem province ot cor- an jaaonesia and oy tne ®pio- ever, ne naa ronna Mr carters

J- f I H
j t! £_ {J}trates aid ySgmia tobacco in made niceties arising from the Government apparently far less^ L “e qprth-western province of lack of formal relations be- worried ihan he hand his party

j the sources said. They tween Buenos Aires and Sails- were about Soviet intervention

)
evince bury. in Africa.

Ottawa, March 16
Members of the Vancouver-

based Greenpeace Foundation

fix Carter accused of meddling in Korea

A protester was injured and. were also at the scene, harass-

nearly 100 policemen were ing sealers by throwing their

called upon to maintain order as clubs and pelts into tbe water,
the annual seat hunt got under The clubs are used to kill tbe
way yesterday off Newfound- white-coated harp seal pups.

Third World report

Economic and social failures forcing

Burma to end 30 years of isolation
By Derry Hogue the third congress of the party Burmese policy since 1962,
Burma, for the first time k> Rangoon at the end of last when General Ne Win and the

Although <there was no vicy skinned,
lence, the atmosphere was elec- One member, Mr Paul Wat-

which are then immediately s
'

mce saining independence in month. military took command and all

194R has artmittpH that if*
General San Yu to-ld the con- joint ventures with outsidenas aormttea mat us ^ for Burma fuJ1y w countries initiated bv the for-

ngialy isolationist pouaes have exploit its natural resources it raer government were scrapped.

"'xn Peter Hazejburst

, : ral, March IK.,
"

suppressing political and human death by semi-secr
rights by “ surveillance, deteo- - tribunals in the past.

trie as animal lqvers and cop- sem, handcuffed hixnself to a failed its social and economic would need a “great deal of Mr Ne Win, who created the
death by semi-secret military se

^
r^10I

*J
s
^,

ga
^

p
j^

Ies
I w*re ^“6 used to haul loads of aspirations. Tbe country is to capital investment which we BSPP and in 1972 forsook his

5?, h-stods °f Newfounjland pell, aa-oss the ice and aboard Iook greater cootact

takM.Mn.ridi a?TJ 1— Kor«n “ "S&jSSJ^S’.SS Sd.” tefcT
'

' sency decrees. offidai assertion that the press
j, took anotoer turn tor me The report comes at a time was free. One senior journalist
r?6 to^y. ,

A

;
.Seoul Govern- when President Park Chung said :

“ They do not need press
.

.at . fpofcfisman attacked Hee has launched a diplomatic censwship- There is a member
. aide at Carter’s policy on campaign to ddssuswte President of the Korean Central Imelli-
man rights" and accused Carter from withdrawing gence Agency in each news-

.. -tshmgtoa of interfering • in American ground forces from paper office.”
• ukenial affairs ' of a Korea before the end of the The South Korean Govera-

„ ..W1U, ment has displayed an outward
fr Yu Ti. Wan, the ‘spokes- Mr Yu categonrally rejected show ^ confidence since Presi-A said ir report by tbe the allegations that political dent Carter’s Administration

without counsel” under emer- journalists scoffed Mr Watson was pulled

cannot afford. We shall have army title, remains President,
to get technical assistance and H e was largely responsible for

official assertion that the press
was free. One senior journalist

j _ About 100 members of the across the ice with the pelts vears Burma has
*r0?1 ab™a

.
d* We

th e attempt to maintain a fer-
y™fo

nurma oas miat^ without jeopardizing the vent nationalism and revolu-

SSSLSf
1^1 ‘ ****<* into the water, finally shunned outsiders, pursuing socialist economic System, work nonary spirit within the Army

in joint ventures with other<®*Perted 250 angry villagers ending up on board the vessel. economic self-reliance to a in joint ventures with

o ?Ke
c
d
.

Another foundation member chauvinistic extreme. However, countries in enterprises

TSStaffiSS noriH%££: B^ l^t Mr Watson amiarendy a rapidly deteriorating economy, ensure beuta'

by the International Fund for 3 wowing social unrest and

Another foundation member chauvinistic extreme. However, countries in enterprises which

Monnnes belong to a speaal . . . B under a variety of political inrumatinnal nmiii’rarn IpH bv (imuml

witn otner and among party members.
*r

jS
es

„
w*MCk Publicly -he has remained

letits. silent about what looks like
it was learnt being a significant turnabout

utterbal affairs ' of a
eraign nation.-.

'

4r Yu Ta. Wan, the spokes-
A said risat a report by the

ZM force ifowu in S St P« «he harvest.
. |

H 1VHM WA IM AIVIU 11 1 UdM VC
vanety of political international syndicate led by General

Anthony bn Mondw Sight* Mr Franz Weber, a wealthy 1®bel® has br°ught an end to Chase Manhattan Bank to build shows how far Mr Ne Win and
- liTj II. Quiioc urhn hoe oeeru-iororl him. the dOEma. 200 miles of oil DlPelUie and to rhe RSPP haVR hp.P.n nillhml hv

, ... -—r J — . _ — .-.a — The police action enabled Mr Swiss who has associated him- - , .... - = — .— ^

r :rt\ ^|;iencan State Department on prisoners had been tried by a announced its intention to with- Brian Davies head of the fund self with the protest campaign, The change was first an- buy oil drilling ngs. . circumstance. It reviews the
,1:1V » 11

• infringement - of human prejudiced judiciary. However draw American troops from the and 'the chief’ organizer of a far- was expected to arrive todav nounced bv General San Yu, The Burmese Government four-year plan started in 1973
' world was members of the Opposition peninsula but there can be flung campaign to stop the hunt, with a reported 55 journalists general secretary of the ruling may see the loan as a trial and reflects a pattern, estab-

“ «rettable” and “based on pointed out today aiat a nnm-
, jittle doubt that it has been to take off to observe harvest- from the international press. Burmese Socialist Programme operation. But, at the very Iished_ much earlier, of failed

. .-SPil. nrikimniniliniiii ** ha. nf nnillinl TlnSOnerS had 1 1 -J 1— - - . 1 m n .U. T?. L D.n.i ^T?CDD 1 in hie i-annrr tn it wnnU annaar tn PDTfOrcP nhiurtivM

the dogma.
The change was first an-

nounced bv General San Yu,

200 miles of oil pipeline and to the BSPP have been pushed by
buy oil diming rigs. circumstance. It reviews the
The Burmese Government four-year plan started in 1973

r \ .n.vgd prfcooceptian*?. -

\ i ^ > ’Jll^nis said South- Korea was
* i •

her of political prisoners had
been tried and sentenced to

unnerved by developments in
Washington.

ing operations on the Ice floes Brigitte Bardot, the French Party (BSPP), in his report to least; it would appear to reverse objectives.

several miles off coast. filnr actress," was also expected.

'etrosiaii concedes chess

ame to exiled colleague
March 16.—

tor Korchnoi, the self-
®d Russian" grandmaster,

*
’I beat Tigran Petrosian,
• Soyi^ former "world chess

mpioo, is-.tbrir fifth, game
9twrter-Enals of the

.
la championship. ' "

T." {** Korchnoi a 3-2 lead
be 12-game series.- The first

*
-/
lte? flravnL ....

•3aS®an ^needed victory
r So moves. rKorcimoi, who

in Holland, had a.
c -advantage when the game

'
. adjourned after 41 moves
fowtey. ^

- Renerdam' Bent Larsen,
mmark, and Lajos Portisdi,
Hungary, adjourned tbe

roni Charles
c '

^sentsMs

iystery bird’
1 Qm: Correspondent
>bi, March 16

• e Prince of Waites left

today for Kinshasa, en
’ to Ghana and the Ivory,

't ob the last leg of his
- an tour.

•
•

[ore leavh^, Prince
les joked with British jour-

.- ts who have ‘been covering
He banded a reporter

offed pigeon, which had
blonde human hair glued.
head, saying rfPve heard
this mysterious blonde..

•. s you are " then — a
%• irious bird.*'

.

e Prince was-.referfuig to
. speculation that an uh-

]

. ified
>
.woman' ••had’ been

in his camp in Kenya.

seventh game in their quarter-

final with Larsen in a favour-

able position. Portisch is lead-

ing 4—2.
In Lucerne, Lev Polugaeysky,

of the Soviet Union, maintained

his one-point lead over Hen-
rique Mecking, of Brazil, by

drawing their seventh game. In

tbe previous eiror-strewn game
Mecking missed a win by_ allow-

ing a draw by repetition of

moves. •
,

In Reykjavik, the eighth

game between Boris Spassky,

the Soviet former world cham-

pion, end Vlastimil Hart, of

Czechoslovakia, ended in
_

a

draw after 25 moves, giving.

Spassky a 4$-34 lead.

Bomb alert on

the Queen’s

Australia tour
Melbourne, March

1

16.—The

police went on full alert today

after receiving bomb threats

against tbe Queen when she

arrived here od the tenth day

of her silver jubilee tour of

Australia.

Police reinforcements were

!
sent to Flemington racecourse

;

where the Queen end the Duke
of Edinburgh attended a meet-

ing. The police twice

searched the royal . box but

found nothing.

.

They later- reported that two
flour bombs had been thrown
towards the Queen’s entourage

near the Royal Melbourne In-

stitute of Technology on the

way to Flemington.
1 The flour

bombs landed, a long way from
the royal car.—Reuter.

Satellites
against the
locust
The ancient Biblical scourge of the locust continues to

inenace tropical lands. Late last year, it caused a major world

scare. But, very soon now, surveillance space-craft should

finally put the lid on the insect's wiles. Because the creature

breeds its vast swarms all too often in remote areas concealed

from ground monitoring teams, controlling it completely

with insecticides has, to date, proved impossible. In this

week's issue of New Scientist Tony Loftas describes the

exciting new promise of (and satellites whose infrared eyes

,spy out potential breeding grounds in the farthest comers of

the desert •

This week, too, on top of its lively regular sections. New .

Scientist offersyou:

A pointed discussion of the ettsadvantages of reliable

earthquake prediction.

News of major conferences on the world water situation

and genetic engineering.

The tale ofhow scientists broke the superfluklspeed limit

And, to celebrate the alleged quarter millennium of his

death, a hint that Protestant prejudices may have caused us

to get Newton's dates wrong

!

newscientist
{ EveryThursday 30p
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PARLIAMENT, March 16, 1977

Development at Port Talbot and

reprieve for Shotton steelworks
House of Commons
The outcome of the British Steel

Corporation's K«ew of their Port
Talbot and Shotton works was in-

dicated in a statement by Mr Eric
Varley, Secretary of State for In-

dustry. who said he had agreed to

the corporation’s proposals.

Mr Varley said the corporation
have concluded that developments
of their Port Talbot works remains
the most economical course of
action in steeJmaking terms and in
supplying United Kingdom users

with quality strip mill products on
a fully competitive basis.

Ttaev recommend proceeding
with the development at a deliber-

ate pace so that Port Talbot would
reach a capacity of four million

tonnes of liquid steel by 1981-82

a firf sis million tonnes by 1985-86.

The full cost of this at March,
1977, prices is estimated at £835ni.

This programme reflects the
slower growth which now looks
likely in world steel markets up tu
the mid 1980s. It also reflects wbat
the corporation can realistically

aim at in terms of increased mar-
ket share and in bringing new
plant into full operation.
The first phase would include a

10,000 tonnes per day blast furnace
similar to that now under construc-

tion at Redcar and a news feelmak-
ing vessel, in addition to tide deve-
lopments authorized in July. The
second stage would include further
investment to support iron-making,
nprating the present stcelmaktng
plant and additional continuous
casting faculties.

The corporation believe that to

close Staotton’s iron and steelmak-
lDg capacity when prospects are
uncertain and while Port Talbot is

being built up over an extended
period might risk a shortage.
The corporation are uurefore

withdrawing tiieir closure propo-
sals for Shotton's heavy end—
(Labour cheers)—and they antici-

pate that iron and steclmaklng will

continue there for many years to
come. They will undertake the
necessary expenditure at Shotton
to keep the open-hearth steel plant
In prime condition. This will lead
to the maintenance of employment
there at dose to present levels.

This decision will not be
reviewed during the period of
BSC’s current five-year plan, that

is not before 1982-83 at the earli-

est. The long-term future of steel-

making at Shotton can then be
reviewed In the 198Ds la the light

of technical developments and
resuks of onr industrial strategy.

The Government welcome the
corporation's proposals as a realis-

tic plan for the development of

their strip mills’ activities. The
proposals also take account of
regional and soda! needs and X

have agreed to them.
1 look to both workforce and

management In the corporation
and also to those engaged on steel

plant construction to make a suc-

cess of the new strategy.

Sir Keith Joseph, chief Opposition
spokesman on industry (Leeds,
North-East, C)—We welcome the
decision on Port Talbot, a decision
in line with the argument advanced
by Mr Nicholas Edwards (Pem-
broke, C), the Opposition spokes-

man on Wales.
As for Shotton. there will be a

welcome for a reprieve for a plant
which has had great success and In

which industrial relations have
been excellent. There will he a

welcome for the reprieve provided
it makes economic sense.
Why have the BSC changed their

mind ? They have witnarawn clo-

sure proposals which it pressed on
successive ministers. Is it. in part
perhaps, that the corporation
recognized the need for an in-

surance policy in the good indus-
trial relations at Shotton against
the risks of the less than perfect

industrial relations in some of the
new integrated steel plants ?

The Secretary of State men-
tioned " keeping the open hearth
in prime condition ”. I understand
that the Steelmaking capacity at

Shotton needs some renewal. What
is the cost of keeping it in prime
condition 7
When the BSC strategy was

announced it was expected to cost

£3m- in total. Wbat is the cost
expected to he now—the equiva-

lent of that £3tn ?

Mr Varley—The only cost I can
give today is that of development
at Fort Talbot, which is £835m, but
clearly the cost of the general de-
velopment strategy has gone up.

It is the corporation's judgment
that they will require steel from
Shotton for many years to come.

In their own statement they say
“ We shall want Shotton steelmak-
ing for many years io come
They are worried about the

upturn and. possible shortages and
do not wane to get Into difficulties,

so .Shotton remains open. Indus-
trial relations have been good at
Shotton. It Is for BSC to determine
wbat weight to put on that.

The costs of keeping open-Hearth
steel malting in prime condition are
a matter for the BSC and are not
fully worked our. It is their full

intention that it should he kept In
prime condition.

Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint,

Q—What is the amount of neces-

sary expenditure to keep the open-
hearth steelmaking plant in prune
condition 7

Does tills mead renovating tne
plant and installing BOS equipment
or retaining it io Its present form ?

Mr Varley—The operation or tne
present open-hearth is profitable

and there are profi cable open-
hearth steelmaldng processes m
this country and throughout the
world. The BSC want it In opera-

tion because they need the steel.

He will welcome the fact that job
levels as a result of the announce-
ment will be broadly maintained in

that part of Wales.

Mr William Ross (Kilmarnock,
Lab)—What effect does this im-
portant decision have for capital

developments of the BSC elsewhere
In the United Kingdom ? Can he
give a categoric assurance that the
development already projected,

and the riming of that develop-
ment, at Hunterston, in Ayrshire,
will not be detrimentally afrected ?

Mr Varley—I can give him that

assurance. The Government remain
firmly committed to the principle

of the strategy laid before the
House following the review we un-
dertook when the Labour Govern-
ment came to power in 1974.

It is our Intention that Hunter-
stun should be Bri tain's next major
steelworks after the completion of
the current development stage. The
corporation's plans for Port Talbot
and Shotton lie within

.
the current

stage and do not stand in the way
of further developments at
Hunterston.

Inner city policy

statement soon
A policy statement on inner cities

would be made early next month,
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State
for the Environment (Tower Ham-
lets, Stepney and Poplar, Lab),
said.

Mr Ian Grist (Cardiff, North, Lab)
bad asked from what areas Mr
Shore was proposing to divert
resources to help urban areas.

Mr Shore—These are among the
questions we are considering in the
present review of inner d(y policy.

Mr Grist—Is he waiting for the
Budget on March 29 before making
any announcement ? Unless he
produces some reasonable figures

Co back up what the Government
have said about helping the urban
areas, and unless they produce
money after that, it will have been
a cruel deception.

Mr Shore—I am not intending to
make an announcement before the
Budget, but I am intending to
make one pretty quickly after-

wards.
Resources will have to be found

Jf we are going to help the inner
cities, but I am not in a position to
anticipate any precise statement at
present as to where exactly these
resources are cmrang from.

Mr Robin Hodgson (Walsall,
North, C)—Since 1972, the inner
city study groups have produced
over 40 different reports on inner
city problems. When can we expect
some action as opffased to constant
reports and arousing expectations
which are never fulfilled ?

Mr Shore—I agree that there has
been a totally inadequate action
programme to help the inner cities

for many years. I am inheriting
studies set up under my Conserva-
tive predecessor (Mr Peter
Walker). They are useful to have,
but they hare taken a long time.
Since I have been Secretary of

State I have laid deliberate empha-
sis and stress on tackling the Inner

city problems. T hope shortly to be
able to teU the House my conclu-
sions.

'In other exchanges, Mr Shore
said the role of small firms, parti-

cularly in inner dty areas, was
important. Local authorities who
had. in die past, been generally
somewhat insensitive about small
firms were becoming much more
aware of the important part they
could play.

Mr Shore was answering Mrs
Lynda Chalker (Wallasey, C),
who, during questions about the
problems of Inner dty areas, had
asked that special attention should
be paid to suggestions of creating
on the edge of some of these areas
new small industry which could
bring relief and take up the Gov-
ernment’s advance factory building

If it was apportioned off.

In later questionns, Mr Shore
said: There are, in nearly all our
cities and large towns areas of
decay and other problems which
need tackling. But If we are to do
anything effective and deal with
the major problems affecting inner
cities, we have to be extremely
selective.

Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool, Scot-

land Exchange, Lab)—In some
regions like mine unemployment in

inner areas has reached 40 per
cent. Wbat plans does he have to

help to alleviate this and to cut
unemployment In the construction
industry 7

Mr Shore—I know of Liverpool's
problems which are as great as
those of any city. Liverpool, and
Merseyside generally. Is part of a
special development area. Yet
within this there Is this unaccep-
table differential oE high unem-
ployment in the Inner part of
Liverpool.

We have to look not just simply
to regional policies but inter-

regional policy if we are to tackle

these problems effectively.

Peers in

froth

over pints

that spill
House of Lords
The Government were concerned
about the number of cases where
consumers were not receiving toe
agreed quantity of beer and they
would be consulting all interested
parties on the question whether
glass brim measures should be
phased out. Lord Onun, Lord in
Waking, stated.

Lord Winstanley fL) bad asked
whether in view of a report by
trading standards officers to the
effect that beer drinkers were cur-
rently losing £100m annually in
short measures, and bearing in
mind the known health hazards
involved In the consumption of
“ overspill ”, they would take
steps to encourage the use of
marked, oversized beer glasses.

He added: It Is quite impossible
to get a full pint of good condition
beer In the old pint pot. One must
leave a collar of an eighth to a
quarter Inch which reduces con-
siderably the amount of beer con-
sumed in a drinker's lifetime.

No other drink I know is served
in a measure exactly that of the
container in which it is served.
Whisky is not served in a glass
slopping on to the floor. If we
insist on beer drinkers getting
what they pay for and continued
use of the old type glass, that can
only lead to wastage or reverting
to the use of overspill, a practice
disapproved of by the brewers and
health authorities.

Lord Oram—He shows how dose
this subject is to bis heart.

I accept tile description of the
difficulties of brim measures. We
shall be consulting all those con-
cerned about the matter and he
will he able to give his expert
Information.

Protecting the skyline
Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West
Staffordshire,. C) was given leave
to bring in a Bill to make provision
for the protection of skylines of
htetorfc interest or outstanding
natural beauty. He said that in the
past 20 years they had witnessed an
insensitive transformation oF the
London skyline. Si Paul's Cached -

ral. that noble expression of
national sentiment during the war.

had been dwarfed time and time
again.

It was not just in London. Up
and down the country fine views
tad gone. But all was not lost. The
Bill placed upon planning authori-

ties the task of designating skyline
views to be protected when they
devised their structure plans and
vested certain reserve powers with
the Government.

Lord Blyton (Lab)—We are not so
much concerned, as beer drinkers,
about the overspill as the enor-
mous profits the breweries have
been getting over the last two
years. We are a bit disgusted at the
Price Commission who have given
the breweries, with their fabulous
profits, increases in beer prices
seven times.

Lord Oram—I know he is con-
cerned on these matters,
(Laughter.) He will, I think, be
comforted by the fact that the
Secretary of Slate announced last
month that he had referred the

Q
uestion of beer prices to the Price
ommission for examination and

report. I hope that their report
will give more satisfaction to him
than hitherto.

Lord Blyton—Not before time.

Lord Wynne-Jones (L)—Can he
say whether this is a matter of
spillage or ullage ? (Laughter.)
Lord Oram—I am afraid these are
rather technical terms which defeat
me.--

Dislike of

local

government
structure
Mr Peter Shore. Secretary oJF State
for the Environment, said that he
would not wish to see many ser-

vices handled by local government
going, to a larger and more remote
unit although health and water
agendes might be appropriate to a
form of regional local government.
Mr Bruce Grocott (Lichfield and
Tamworth. Lab) asked Mr Shore
for a statement on the exxent to
which the 1972 reorganization of
local govermneqt had achieved its

objectives up to the present.

Mr Shore (Tower Hamlets, Step-
ney and Poplar, Lab)—I cannot
answer for the objectives of the
Tory reorganization but the
present structure of local govern-
ment is widely criticized. We must
seek ways of improving it.

Mr Grocott—Even at tins stage we
should tty and rescue something

,
from the shambles of the 1972
reorganization by establishing an
inquiry into the reorganization to
determine how much the reorgan-
ization has cost so far, what were
the major mistakes that were made
and who was responsible for them.
(Labour laughter.)

It 19 almost Impossible these
days to discover anyone who is

prepared to defend the reorganiza-
tion. Those responsible for the re-
organization have a great deal to
answer to the ratepayers of this

country. (Labour cheers.)

Mr Shore—His question reflects
the widespread feelings that there
are about tbe unsatisfactory state
of local government following the
1972 Act. I do not think we need
any post-mortem as to who was
responsible. 1 hope we will study
carefully the existing performance
of local government since reorgan-
ization and try to draw the proper
conclusion from it.

I am -considering whether we can
rescue something from what has
been done, but I will, in the con-
text of the broader consideration
of devolution and the issue of the
green consultation paper, be
receiving views during the next few
weeks.

Mr David Madel (South Bedford-
shire, C)—As some of the criticism
of the reorganization is from
people who feel that some of the
units created are too big, do we
take it under no circumstances will
we have English regional govern-
ment which would be even bigger
units ?
Mr Shore—to. terms of most ser-
vices 1 would share his point. I
would not wish to see many of the
personal services and other ser-
vices which are. handled by local
government going to a larger and
more remote local government
unit.

But there are certain powers of
Government and local government,
and certain agencies like health
and water, which have no demo-
cratic control- It may be that they
would be appropriate to a form of
regional local government.

More talks on
football

hooliganism
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and LymJngton, C) asked Jf as port
of bis policy against football hooli-
ganism, the Home Secretary would
discuss with the Football Associa-
tion tbe persistent violence perpe-
trated by supporters of Rfancbester
United Football Club at FA Cup
matches.

Mr Merlyn Rees, in a written
reply, said: The police already
make appropriate plans In consul-
tation with the clubs for particular
matches.

I intend soon with my minis-
terial colleagues to hold a further
meeting with representatives of the
police and football organizations in
order to review the measures to
control crowds which we discussed
last December, but we shall not
confine our discussions to one club
or one competition..
He added, in another reply: I

understand from the Chief Cons-
table of Hampshire that 316
officers were deployed in connex-
ion with the FA Cup match be-
tween Southampton and Manches-
ter United at Southampton on Feb-
ruary 26. Forty seven of tiie

officers were employed inside the
football ground and I understand
chat a charge of C8S7 (excluding
PAT) had been made to die South-
ampton Football Club la respect of
these officers.

The Chief Constable estimates
that the additional costs failing on
police funds were about £7.000.
Under the normal arrangements
this expenditure wiH a tttract a spe-
cific grant of 50 per cent from
central government and wiD also
be regarded as relevant expend-
iture for rate support grant pur-
poses.

UK tests on all

car imports
Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of
State for Transport, in a written
reply, said: With the exception of
exhaust emissions, the scope and
severity of the tests carried out on
foreign cars after April 1, 1978,
wiH be comparable to those tests
carried out by the Japanese
Government on cars Imported into
Japan.

Warning that farmers will be hit hy high

food prices that housewives cannot afford
Initiating a debate on Community
agriculture proposals by tbe EEC
Commission, Mr John SQldn,
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries
and

. Food .
(Lewisham, Deptford,

Lab), moved.
“ That the House welcomes the

Government’s intention to nego-
tiate a settlement which, taking
Into account the interests of con-
sumers as well as of producers,
helps to secure a better balance of
the market, particularly in those
sectors with a structural surplus

;

and endorses the Government’s
view that decisions on whether
Commission proposals for changes
in a member state's representative
rate should be accepted are pri-

marily a matter for tiac member
state '*.

He said the European Assembly
was meeting on March 22 anri 23,
and he had taken the unorthodox
hut not unprecedented step of

of Mori-summoning the Council
sters to discuss the price package
over tbe weekend on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, March 25,

'

26 and 27.
This pressure of timing was one

that was common to all nine coun-
tries, but Britain bad other pres-
sures separate from those of her
partners. She was very much a
food importing nation. While it

was right that Britain should
expand home grown production.
they could not nope to be entirely
self-supporting.

It should be Britain’s aim not
only to preserve a price level more
akin to traditional requirements,
but also that they should seek to
pm an end to the system or struc-

tural food surpluses so long a
dominant feature of the common
agricultural policy and which
taunted the British with the twin
evils of excessive prices and moun-
tains of stored food which they
could not have.

This year, when all efforts

should be directed towards a deter-
mined attack upon inflation,

Britain must under the rules of the
Treaty of Accession, take the two
fiqal transitional steps in raising
her prices to 'the full Community
level!

Those two transitional steps
would give a reasonable return to
producers in Britain but they

would also cause an average rise tu

tlie price the housewife paid for
' her food of 2p In the pound. They
would raise the price of butter by
somewhere around 12 or I3p in the
pound and have a marked effect on
other foods such as cheese, eggs
and bread.

It -was in the light of those
national pressures and problems
that' the Commission's proposals
most be looked at in perspective,
moderate as they might seem to
the rest Ofthe Communi ty,

There was a surplus of dairy
products over the EEC as a whole.
There was a butter mountain in
excess of au altitude of 200.000
tonnes, and a . mountain of mhk
powder in.- excess of a million
tonnes and still growing. There
were no such mountains in the
United Kingdom.
The aim in discussing, the milk

package should be to cut back
where it was Inefficient and where
milk could be produced efficiently
it should be encouraged. Prices
most be restrained so that further
surpluses were not created.
On icecream, most MF& would

accept that accurate labelling of
products was in the interests of
consumers. What the Government
did not accept were proposals
which, under the guise of promot-
ing accurate labelling, bad the
effect of making it virtually Impos-
sible to market certain goods con-
taining non-milk fats and proteins.

Milk marketing boards were not
mentioned In current Community
proposals. He did not see how du^
could contemplate giving these
boards up. In other countries
where liquid milk distribution had
disappeared, like the Netherlands,
consumption bad decreased by 40
per cent.

The right way of cutting con-
sumption of dairy products in this

country would be to do away with
the dally doorstep delivery. There
were many reasons why the daily
round was good for Its own sake ;

it was healthy, important, aod had
a strong social basis to it. In many
constituencies, ir was tbe only
method of knowing if an elderly
person living alone was in need of
help or in trouble of some sort If a
milk bottle remained on tbe step
unopened.

Isoglucosc was -a new product.
Tbe Comihissiaa proposals were
that because it might act 'to compe-

ar In tbe Communitytition with sugar
tiie best way to deal with it was by
a penal levy. Tt was like having the
margarine tax applied to another
commodity.

We should not (he said) take a
Luddite attitude oo these things.

He bad again and again empha-
sized the need for restraint on
prices.

'

The farmers must understand
(he said) that ft is not entirely in

tlielr Interests to have high prides
if those high prices will attack the
housewife in such a manner she
is not able to afford them. It Is no
good, in the long term, producing
goods for store. They should be
produced for human consumption.
The justification far this was la

Fothe Food ' Expenditure Survey
which showed that consumption of.

items which had gone up in price
bed dropoed and the case* where
consumption had gone up—pork

—

the price had gone down.
Tbe proposed change tn the

green pound was of 5.94 per cent,
which would add 6.32 per cent to
sterling value of CAP support
prices or about 1.25 per cent to
retail food prices. The 3 per cent
increase proposed In common
prices would add 0.75 per cent to
the rise In food prices, making a 2
per cent increase in all.

He had all along said about
green pound revaluation that ft
could not be done unless they got
something of greater value than
any devaluation made, for the
benefit of tbe country and the
national Interest.

pot dispute that their stand on the

green pound hod been of enor-
Uious bt-neut to tne consumer out
It was not entirely to the harm of

the fanner. Not every section of
agriculture was affected. Horticul-
ture was not affected, and toeep
meat hardly at all. In some areas it

could have a dangerous effect.

We have (he said) to balance the
legitimate needs of the producer
with the necessity to provide food

for the housewife at prices she cao
afford. I hope that this balance, so
Jong a part of onr my of Ufa, is

hepnning to be understood tn

Europe.
There was rather more than sym-

bolism in tbe fact that for the first

time this week a President of the
Agricultural Council of Ministers
received a. deputation not only
from COPA, the European associa-
tion of producers, but also from,
the European Consumers' Associa-
tion.

Their aims .must be to see that
their producers received a living,

and a good living, and to safeguard
tbe interests of the consumer by
tbe maximum restraint upon
prices.

In doing so, they must press for

to the work-

He would not then object to a
modest revaluation but be would
object to the total elimination of
the gap between the two because it

would be ruinous for agriculture.

We remain committed to our
view (he said), and I think it is
right, tuat it is tne national con-
cent of each member state to
decide, in the light of Its economy,
when, if at all, it proposes a
change in the value of its green
currency.
The British Government did not

take a. dogmatic view of it.-He did

a basic Improvement
togs of the CAP, partlcalarly lg
relation, to structural surpluses.

An amendment to Ms motion lq

tbe name of Mr Douglas Jay and
others asked the Government in

press for easier access into the
United -Kingdom for efficiently

produced foodstuffs from outside
the EEC. They had begun this

process by securing a new regime
for- the Importation of beef that
would be available from April.

Yesterday Mr Gavin Strang, the
Parliamentary Secretary, waj
pressing for a continuation of fur-

ther importation of potatoes with «
view to cheapening the price for

lie. The Governmentthe housewif
were prepared to accept tin
amendment. (Cheers.)

. He did not underestimate the
task that lay ahead. It would be
foolish to presume their objectives -

chiered.would immediately be act __

The Government were on the right
lines in their approach and In" this

approach they had the overwhelm-
ing support of the people of
Britain.

A package deal that would please no one
Mr John Peyton, Opposition
spokesman on agriculture (yeovU.
C), said as regards the Commis-
sion’s intentions on the Milk Mar-
keting Board, the Commission
would be well advised to address
themselves to the problem of elim-
inating unwanted surpluses before
they took damaging action to inter-
fere with means which had been
evolved and tiled over many yearn
of marketing these products. On
this question of the marketing
boards (here was no division be-
tween the two sides of the House.
They would be at one with the

Government in opposing any move
to strip the boards of their central
powers.
He assumed that the Commission

regarded these proposals as being
something of a package deal. It

was dear they were going to please
no one. Equally, it was unlikely
that there was any alternative one
could think of in toe present cir-
cumstances that would do so
either.
They should attempt to judge

the proposals against the sombre
background of tnefr affairs which
those who condemned the propo-
sals would be only. Mo ready to
ignore.

Sterling bad declined by up to 30
per cent against the values of other
important world currencies, Infla-
tion continued to run at unaccepta-
bly high levels and consumer
prices In tbe last three months bad
risen at tn annual rate of 23.5 per
cent.
The green currencies were intro-

duced as a device to assist fanners
and traders and were never
designed to come under the strain
they had been subjected to as a
result of the large discrepancies to
values which had arisen between
the green currencies and the real
ones.
The minister should have men-

tioned the anguish which the pig
industry had gone through. If he
saw the green pound as a valuable
bargaining counter, as he seemed
to. Mr Silldn would provoke the
question of why he did not use it

effectively to secure the reopening
of the basis on which the MOAs
were calculated so that the anom-
alous arrangement covering pig
meat could be revised.
The present arrangements had

meant that Britain’s efficient pro-
ducers who, over the past decade,
had been able to compete with
anybody, could not compete with
anyone, certainly with tlie Danes
and Germans, who had been mak-
ing the most of a favourable situa-

tion. Tbe pig producer in Britain

was experiencing a loss, even after

the subsidy had been paid, of £2.50

to £3 a pig.

Fanners were finding it hard tn

understand that although their

costs had risen by nearly 20 per

cent, a total of more than -900m,

they, must be content with tbe

recovery, according to the

Commission’s proposals, of 14.5

per cent.

European milk producers were
not going to like the package at

all. They were not going to reedve
any traasitioaa] payments and they
were go-tag co receive no benefit

from tbe green currency devalua-
tion, or most of them would not.

For the United Kingdom tbe
package would be a useful assist-
ance in the elimination of high cost
milk producers which would
diminish the likelihood of unwel-
come surpluses.
Mr Silldn appeared to be x little

mosp open-minded on the devalua-
tion of the green pound than he
had been on other occasions. He
did not mention tbe damage which
bad occurred to the pig industry
was a result of a failure just to
accept a marginal devaluation at
an earlier date.
Would Mr SHJtin say what the

net effect of the proposals would
be on pig meat and on pig pro-
ducers ? If the Commission propo-
sals were accepted would it make
possible a review and a change in

the basis of the calculation of pig
meat MCAs?
Mr SOkin—I understand that the
Commission will be coming for-
ward in due course with its own
proposals for a recalculation of tiie

MCAs. Perhaps we can all agree
that would be die most beneficial
thing to do.
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, Bet-
tersea. North, Lab) moved an
amendment to the Government
motion urging the Government to
press for easier access into the
United Kingdom for efficiently

produced foodstuffs from outside
the EEC and oppose the EEC
Commission's proposals for exclu-
sive use of butterfat and milk pro-
teins, for a prohibitive levy on the
production of Jsoglucose and for a
tax on vegetable and marine fats

and oils.
He said more and more people

were beginning to realize the
extent of the damage which had
been done by the'CAP.
This damage was now so great

that mere tanTlikering wit hit and
mere talk of reform was no longer
enough. The only way out now
which would prevent irreparable
damage to tbe country was to

declare that unless there were
drastic reforms by some certain
date not too far ahead they would
break free from the CAP al-

together.
EEC prices for virtually every

standard foodstuff vital to tills

country were now far above world
prices. All the propaganda about
the era of ebeap food coming to an
end for ever had been proved to be
yet another deception.
Even on sugar the EEC price was

far above the world price and a
sugar mountain was beginning to

build up. There were huge stocks
of beef, butter and skimmed milk-

powder. These surpluses existed

not because people were producing
too much but because prohibitive

prices prevented the consumer
getting mem.
The alarming fact emerged tint

in the past year in tlie United
Kingdom consumption of b«cf.
lam, butter and milk fell. Thai
meant that the real standard of
living of a large section of the
population was being unnecessarily
lowered as a result of membership
of the EEC.
The most disastrous result of the

CAP was toe threat to a satisfac-
tory pay restraint policy in stage
three by a system which was artifi-
cially raising prices to the British
consumer- by something of the

order of 50 per cent above what
they needed to pay.

Mr Peter Mills (West Devon, C)
said that it was time that the
Community realized that ifth ere
were surpluses the consumers
should have the benefit of them. If

there was not a revaluation of tiie

green pound British farmers, would
feel their lack of confidence was
justified. If British farmers
-thought they could Ignore the
results of over-production they did

so at their peril.

Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody (CRew
Lob) said this price review was
probably one of tiie most politi-

cally important that tiie Common
Market bad faced since its incep-
tion, particularly because of the
impact which prices had in tbe

long term on prod union and on
prices charged to the shops.

The reality of the CAP was that

it was geared Towards keeping a

small and inefficient fanning unit
going slmplv by seeking to find
prices acceptable to those farmers.
It offered open-handed subsidies to
sectoral interests.

Mr Geraint Howells (CanUgau, L)
said a major change or reform was
requited in the CAP wrtiiin the
next 12 months if -agriculture was
going to survive in Britain.

He suggested a select committee
mi agriculture which could keep
abreast of the numerous directives
from Brussels.

Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford,
South, Lab) said, tbe Cabinet
should state publicly the need for a
Fundamental change in the com-
mon agricultural policy. He did
not think a change in the policy
was possible because rt bad been
designed for the original
Community and for nations mainly
self-supporting in food.

Mr AUck Buchanan-Smith (North
Angus and Mean*, Cj said that
regarding the green pound—the
tremendous gap between the value
of the currencies was not the
responsibility of the farmers but of
the Government through their
economic policies. .That was why
the farming community were so
frustrated and dissatisfied. They
were relying on tbe minister to
help.

Tbere was nothing wrong or im-
moral in budgeting for surpluses if ..

they were to fulfil the responsibil-
ity which every government must

have for continued and secure
plies to consumers. There was
responsibility for prices too,

agreed.

Mr John Ellis (Brigs add Scon-

thorpe. Lab) said tiie NhH _
Federation of Women's Institute!

represented producers as wen as

consumers Interests. They wen;,
made up largely of farmers' wires -

bat had associated tbemselves witf-

a document which stated chit tin

kind of food price rises which bar

bee suffered were not to be toler-

ated and time they knew of tbefa-

husbands* difficulties.

Mr Marcus Kimball (Grins
borough. C) said there would hr

rlflfiiit
ono

able "in

an opportunity on March 29 to it

•thing For tthe agricultural in-

dustry’ to the Budget Present price :

levels represented a severe cutback

in tbe industry's prosperity an)

chances for re-equipment. '

Miss Joan Mayfmrd (Sheffield^.
Brightslde, Lab) said patterns .it
consumption were changh
because of artificially high price
Less butter, eggs and meat impc
taut protein foods, were be!
bought and It was not good for
health of the British people
they should be eating less of them.
Britain had EEC prices but not
EE Cwages.

Mr Andrew Welsh (Sonth Angus,
Scot Nat) said that the United.

Kingdom’s farming industry was

efficient enough to face and over-

come its competitors if It was

allowed to compete on a fair aod -

equal bads.

Mr 'WOhara Hamilton (Central

Fife, Lab) said that there would be-

a year of consumer aggression Iff

Britain and Europe. The long-renr

advantages of - bang in a bigga

Comm unity far outweighed aBj

temporary short-rerm disadnsr

tage, but there was a gut feeUni

among housewives that they i.en

being taken for a ride, espcchfij

over food prices.

He did not want to dilute aid
cisro of the CAP. but atternariti-

proposals had. been pretty tidn ®
the ground. The Governm®
should eventually produce a WB#

..

Paper laying out tbdr view '.

what the alternative agricultm.
policy should be, rather ttaj

^
adopting the negative^ policy 4
abusing all that the
were proposing.

ip fill;d l

High cost of water meters lend
in slr,;

4
»The Government had no plans to

charge for the use of water in
domestic households by the intro-
duction or meters, Mr Denis How-
ell. Minister of State for tbe
Environment, said.

Mr Philip Guodhact (Bromley,
Beckenham, C)—The introduction
nf water meters into the average
household would lead to an enor-
mous increase to administrative
costs.

Mr Howell (Birmingham, Small
Heath, Lab)—The capital cost of
fitting water meters In all domestic
households Is somewhere between
£650m and £950m. it would cost
somewhere between £6.50 and

£9.50 to service and read M*j

meters. I cannot believe that s® . ..

an im position is justified.
'

Mr Arthur Jones (Daven try, Q~ '

«„.
.'

Water companies already hare d» ...
right to meter supplies. Is theJ
matter for the Government's f*™ %>..

coming White Paper ? ;

Mr Howell—We have no intattk" 't

of encouraging tbe provision^ '

meters in domestic houseftoj*
-

Under the Act of Parium^.'ss

.

passed by the previous admlnisdj

tion. water authorities have PJ
-

right to go for metering, but
. * :

glad to say that the Secretary « . ; ..

State has the right to prevent to®

doing so.

Bi Alitalia’s services:more flights to

more Italian destinations.

B Alitalia’s organisation: more
offices in Italy to help you onceyou are there.

B Alitalia s ‘Business Traveller s Guide

to Italy:more inside information.

IS Alitalia sTtalpakimore inclusive

package arrangements in Italy’s main
business centres.

B Alitalia’s Special Plan: more
advantageous prices at JollyHotels
throughout Italy.

B Alitalia sJet-Drive:more self-drive

arrangements in Italy.

B Alitalia’s aim:more business in

Italy for you.

)
Tu; Alitalia. Distribution Dept_C5l Regent St, London W1R SAG.

j

Ploawsendme the fallowing Alitalia brochures; !

! Timetable: l
:
K-Ilaly Oltalpak Business Travellers Guide tu Italy

J) Jet-Drive I

|
Alitalia’Jully 1 lutol Special flan J,

* * " j . I
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More than 200,000 jobs saved
House of Lords
On some projections the Indi-
cations were that the natural rate
of unemployment would rise to
about two million by the end of
1977 and, without further action,

to three 1 million by the end of 1979/
Lord McCarthy said, when open-
ing a debate on the unemployment
situation.
The only hope In dealing with

the problem, he went on, lay in
further measures of selective job
creation—measures designed to
have a maximum Impact on the
labour market with a minimum
effect on the level of prices and
demand.
Thirty per cent of school-leavers

were likely to find themselves out
of a job.
Earl Gowrie, for tiie Opposition,
said that three years of Labour
role bad doubled the rata of unem-
ployment and nearly doubled the
rate of inflation. It was not a
record that he would care to cam-
paign on tbfc year or next. In face
of this record the Opposition were
sceptical of the ability of the
Government to ease the burden
and tragedy oF unemployment.
To reverse the decline would

involve a massive transfer of
resources within the public ser-

vices and Into the private sector. It«

would mean the achievement of a

higher output level and better- pro-
ductivity per man in industry.

Lady Seear (L) asked for an expla-
nation of why the rate of increase
of unemployment among women
was rising faster than that for men.

It was paradoxical, she said, that

while there were serious unemploy-

ment figures there were also acute
shortages of labour in certain key
sectors.

Lord Genamara (Lab), formerly
Mr Edward Short, Lord President
of the Council, in a maiden speech,
said it was unlikely because of
technological advances, that indus-
tries would ever again employ as
much labour as they did pre-
viously. That could be mitigated by
vigorous Government action now
of the right Idnd and quantity.
The Government were clearly

abandoning regionally based assist-
ance in spite of the chronically
deep-seated nature of the problem.
Assistance should be mainly
regionally selective not sec torally
selective because this did not help
the older depressed regions to the
greatest extent.

Lord Kagan said that in the textile
industry there had been an annual
decline of 30,000 jobs. While die
House was debating the subject
probably another 120 people would
hare lost their Jobs in the industry.

British mills had not the com-
petitive ability to reward people
and induce diem to stay in the
industry. It was not cheap competi-
tion from Taiwan or Korea that
stopped them from expanding or
holding their own but the fact that
they were uncompetitive In holding
people of the right talent.

Lord Pitt of Hampstead said la
London unemployment had stead-
ily risen since 1971 to stand at 73.

per cent in the inner area, ranging
from Poplar’s 13- per cent to 8 per
cent in Fulham and Bruton. There
were parts of London as much In

need of support as any of the

development areas.
Lord Wallace of Costany, Lord In
Waiting, said in the past 18 months
the Government had Introduced
measures to save Jobs, create Jobs,
expand training opportunities to
open new work and opportunities
for young people, and to enable
those dose to retirement to swop
jobs with young unemployed
people.

Those measures had been
described as purely cosmetic. But
they were nothing of the kind to
tbe people they had- helped.

They are (he said) ao unpre-
cedented attempt In scale and vari-
ety by the Government and the
Manpower Service Commission to
tackle the shape of unemployment.
Some £650m bad been spent on
these programmes and we think
they have already helped nearly
half a million people.

If these measures had not been
taken—and this we most face when
we talk about cutting Government
expenditure—there would be more
than 200.000 more people Dut of
work than at present. They demon-
strate our concern to counter the
trend of high unemployment and
its social and economic waste.

The debate was concluded.

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons
Tnday bi 2.SO: Debate on expenditure
Whit* Paper.- nepruenuum of the
Peopla Blu. nremoimna slues.

House of Lords
Today at 3; Roe Doe1 'Qw SffllW 1

Bill, third re*alno. Debate on EEC
Committor reports on company tew
sod on labelling.

Airport policy statement

later this year
The Government’s proposal to

push the enormous increase to air
traffic into the four existing air-

ports of Heathrow, GstCwtek, Luton
ami Stens ted, would have serious
consequences. Lord Nugent of
Guildford, said.

He was speaking during a debate
on future airports policy for the
London area Initiated by Lord Bal-
four of Incbrye (C) who asked why
they bad not yet had frum the
Government a policy statement,
considering that the consultative
document on this subject was pub-
lished in November, 1975.

Lord Balfour of induye said the
growth of atnraffk would present
a grim environmental picture. In
1976, 23 million people passed
through London Airport: this was
calculated to rise by 1990 to up to
107 mHilon. with aircraft move-
meats rtiat might total 580,000 a
year. If Britain could not carer for
the arrivals and departures of
these millions of passeugers, the
traffic and all that It meant for the
economy would be lost and prob-
ably go to Amsterdam and Paris.

Lady Young, an Opposition spokes-
man, said if ail the increased
traffic was to be accommodated in
the four airports there would be
severe repercussions on the areas
around.

Lord Nugent of Guildford (C) said
tins minister concerned should look
ahead now aod make plans for the-

1990s. There must he another air-
port.

Lord Trcfgarnc, for the Opposi-
tion. said they were entitled to
press the Government for a state-
ment of their intentions in dealing
wtth shortcomings and difficulties
of present airport facilities and
their foture plans. A new London,
airport would be necessary in 20 to
30 years and it should -be ax a
coastal site.

Lord Oram, Lord in Waiting, said
the fourth and Final stage of the
Government's current review of
airports policy would involve the
assessment of all the advice
received so far In the review, lead-
ing ro a national policy.

It was hoped the policy would be
announced to Parliament in late
summer or in the autumn after
consultations were complete.

Tlie object would be to establish
a framework within which airports
might be developed in the period
to 1990 and outline future policy
beyond that, determined in
response to demand For air trans-
port.

The estimate or 61,000m for the
cost of-MapUn might not be far off“e “?rk - The Government
remained to be convinced that they
should be conslcteripg new projects
when passenger levels might not be
rising a® high as previously
expected and there was need to
maintain stringent control OF pub-
lic expenditure.

The debate was concluded.

Telephones
report

expected soon
The Post Office had given rtS*1**

directors discretion to reduce to*

phone installation charges
poracily where there was. *1*5,

capacity and sound reasons "”1

doing so, Lord .

Lord I NWaiting, said. |V|

We are trying (he said) *ii, I

how far this power can be
ably extended. _*|y|
Cuts in installation charges*®*

already taken place, he
.

n®S
stood, in Wales, East Anghaigj
some areas around the scow*
border.

He added that Mr Mk**
Posner, who was inquiring-inRJJ” '•

...

Post Office’s telecom
equipment ordering podey^*"*!,;,

t

'-

report to two to three montcJ-- * y.-_
Government were seriously cw*

>
-i

-

dering publishing the report- ^
Lord Wlnterbotlom was ansj*dj5 v :

,

a debate initiated by Lord
(C). who asked for a rtrle*^
policy on Installation and
charges.

House adjourned, 9.8 jkb

jCs
and

side

unrest M c
.

Adley fChristdgg

n move the *“<51*

Threat of unrest
Mr Robert
and LymJngton, ..
asked leave to move tne

ment of tiie House for ®c ma
consideration of the ibreat

fromunrest resulting troo».

deteriorating relations bet*6*"

police aod the Government-
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Football
"

Cricket

„'-v

Greeks celeorate as

Webb misses

16th and final penalty

one

•

4
’,X^Froni Norman de Mesquite
'

'^Atfaebs, March 16 •

V Vj'AEK AOKB9 3 QPJtt 0
>. Qneen’s Park Rangers are out

'
the Uefe Ctrp and it -was a

S'’shrewd move by the manager of'
v^SlEK Athens, ’PrantJsek fadrfaonc,

that made die vital difference
>. jerween victory and defeat. With

•'
'‘diree minutes of extra time

« remaining, he took off his «wd-
teeper, Steitgoudas, and replaced

:

ii«n with the more experienced
- t.-.; Aristides. By then penally kicks

• '/:«re inevitable and the snbsdTn-
: =aon eventually saw tbe Athenians

oto the semi-final round.

. ^ Of the first five penalties, each
‘ tide scored four times and it then

: "jecame ** sadden death”. First

.''Givens and then Shanks kept the
. . '.London side 'in the competition.

"-.When the AEK captain.'

Papaloannoa, -made it 7—6 on
: aggregate, it fell npon the bread

shoulders of David Webb to keep
....

:

“die tie alive with tile sixteenth

-.'’'penalty. Be shot to Christides's

.tight, but the goalkeeper was
icross in a Sash to palrn the shot

- --away and firecrackers rent the

•
..'•» The jubilant AEK players were

•
-''Soon engulfed by their delirious

'.
.fans while Rangers walked dejec-

.
; v -'itedly to their dressing room, no

~
t

'

' doubt thinking of what might have
‘-been. If Kelly's 25 yard shot bad
' Lbeen firmer, if Eastoe’s chip had

.'""-been a foot lower, if Masson’s 30
- yard shot bad not been brilliantly

- : 'saved by Stergioudas. But these
were Isolated chances on a night= o.when Rangers were forced hack

: for long periods by tbe constant
and varied attacks that ARK
mounted.

'—
' Indeed, if tbey bad taken all

7
-v heir first half chances, extra time,
:T let alone penalties, would not have
been necessary. Tbey scored tbe

" :^arly goal they needed and it was
• •--. a beauty. Theodorides crossed

; from the right and a dummy by
Mavros on the edge of the pen-
alty area wrong-footed the Ran1

;cr.s' defence.
The bell came to Papaioanuoo,

who mishit his shot, but it fell

again to Mavros whose right- fool

effort gave Parkes no chance. The
Greeks applied pressure and
should have scored at least twice
more. Nikoloudes headed over
from close in, Wagner missed two
cahnces, Hollins cleared off the
line and Mavros hit tbe post.

Rangers most have been relieved
to go to the dressing room at half-

time only one goal ..behind on the.
night and still rwo ahead on aggre-
gate. Things looked even better

when they had their best period of
die game for die first 15 minutes
of the second half and set op a
series of studied moves which bad
the AEK defenders backpedriling.
But all tbe pressure failed to bring
a goal and, as so often happens,
a score came at the other end.
Once again it was Mavros, and

once again it was a fine goal. He
set out on a run from inside his
own 'half but seemed to have lost
the ball. Although there was a
lucky rebound off Shanks, there
was nothing lucky about his shot
which brongbt the Greeks to within

With nine
scores were

Papaloazmou, who
chances, Hollins cleared off tbe
and headed borne.

Extra time proved to be a
barren half hour with both teams
reluctant to take chances. So it

came to penalties and tbe final

disappointment for Rangers. Tbey
have achieved much in their first

European season and will surely
be there again in future seasons.
Bat on a noisy evening, they
found -a Greek side which showed
tremendous determination and
which fully deserved to progress

to tbe semi-finals.

Finally, reference most be made
to the spirit in which the game
was played. All the unfortunate
publicity that attended tbe tie in

the last few days did not affect

the players and the game was a
credit to both sides.
ABC ATHENS: L- Swnjloudaj isob

K,. Chrisddes): S. TUeodorldeb. B.

Idrovlu. P: Ravouwta. L. Nttoteon. G.
Tassos. X). TXamia I sob S. Z«im-
sonJoai. T- NfkoJotides. W. Wagner,
u PaoalDannou. T. Mavros.

PMK RANCERS: P.
Puj-fcoa- D. Shanks. I- GIDerd. J.
Hollins! F. McUUOdc. D. Webb. D.
Thomas. E. KoUy. . D. Masson. S.

IW Gwmanyi-

Randall gives England kiss of life
Melbourne, March IS.—England

need 272 runs to defy history and

win the centenary Teat match
against Australia, thanks to ’

a

masterly S7 by Derek Randall 'on

the fourth day here today.

Randall, the 26-year-old Nott-

inghamshire batsman, set up what

Tony Greig said would be a fight

to the death during tomorrow’s
final day. He came to the wicket

In the lint over after lunch when
England were 28 for one, chasing
a target of 462.

When bad light ended play about
a qnarter-of-an-hour early, England
were 191 for two, with Randall
aproariling Us first Test century

and Dennis Amiss on 34 not out.

Australia declared -after the first

hour this morning, at 419 for nine,
giving Rodney Marsh time to be-
come the first Australian wicket-
keeper to make a century against
England.
McCosker1

s brave innings ended
In the sixth over of the morning
when he swung wildly at a short-
pitched ball from Old to be caught
by Tony Greig at mid-wicket.
However, tbe Australian opening
batsman bad served bis purpose.
McCosker hatted 88 minates for
bis 25 runs which included three
boundaries In a 54-run partner-
ship with Marsh.

Chris Old was again England’s
best bowler, taking four for 104
off 27.6 overs to add to tbe three
wickets he captured in Australia's
first innings.
England’s opening batsmen. Bob

Wooimer and Mike Brearley, took
the shine off the hall and
appeared to be batting confid-
ently when Wooimer was trapped
leg- before- wicket, by Max Walker
in the last over before lunch.

Randall had to wait through the
40-minute luncheon break before
joining Brearley at the crease,
but he showed no signs of ner-
vousness although this is Ms first
Test against Australia- He quickly
took over the scoring and passed
Brearley, who had a start of over
20 runs.

when you’re 60, -don't get out
when your 80.

“ We're going to fight right to
the very death and try to prove,
as other England sides have in the
past, that when the chips are
down we can come back ”, Greig
said.

They took England’s score to
113 before Brearley was out, leg.
before-wicket, to Dennis Lillee zn
the first over after tea. Randall,
who has played in only four
Tests, then showed great respon-
sibility to guide Dennis Amiss
through a nervous start.

Randall took as much of the
strike as passible and curbed his

natural aggression to consolidate

the England innings and lay the

basis for turning a likely defeat
into a possible win. He domin-
ated the bowlers and Lillee pro-
duced a reckless spell of four
bumpers in one over in an effort

to unsettle him.

Greg Chappell, the Australian
captain, admitted that England
had clawed their way back into-
tfae Test and, with an easy paced
wicket, both sides now had a
chance of winning.

AUSTRALIA:^ First, innings, 135 (Q.
Cfl

"

16,
S. Chappell AO: D. L. ' Underwood

>i c. M. Old a—391.

But Randall was equal to the
challenge and each time took runs
from Lillee, who had destroyed
England's baiting to tbe first

innings. Randall’s favourite shots

were sweetly-dined drives through

the covers off tbe Australian fast

bowlers and powerful square cuts
off Kerry O'Keeffe, the leg
spinner.

Randall and Amiss brought up
their 50 partnership in 69 minutes
and Rngiand had cut the Austra-
lian lead to under 300. Amiss
began to play more confidently.
Greig was elated by Randall's per-
formance and described him as
“ bubbling with enthusiasm and
full of confidence

Greig said that Ms only advice
to Randall had been: “Don’t get
ont when you're 40 ; don’t get out

Second tnnlnw
I. C. D«vl*. c Knott, b Grate . .

K. J. O'Keeffe, c Willi*, b Old
*G. S. Chappell, b Old . .

G- J. Coster, c Knoll, b Lever
K. D. Wallers, c Knoll, b Crete
D. Hookes, e Fletcher, b Under-
wood

- H. W. Marsh, not out
G. J. Gllmour. h Lever

.

D. K. Lillee, e Amlee. b Old
R. B. McCosker. c Grata, b Old
M. H. N. Walker, HI out

Entree Ct-b 10. n-b 151

BS
14
2
a

6B

56
110
19
=5
25
a
25

Tout (9 wkis dee) . . 019
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 2—40,

3—53. 4—132. 5—167. 6—344, 7
277. S—353. 9—407.
BOWLING: Lever, 21—1—95—2;

Willli. 22—O—91—O: Old. 27.6

—

2—

.

704 4: Greig. 14—3—66—2; Under*
wood. 12—2—38—1.
ENGLAND: First Inning*. 95 fO.

K. Lillee. 6—26. M. H. N. Walker,
4 54>.

Second Innings
R. A. Wooimer. itow. b Walker 12
j. M. Brearley. Ibw, b Lillee .. 43
O. W. Randall, not out . . 57
D. L. Amiss, nol out ..34

Extra* (b 7, w 3, n-b 5) .. 15

Total (2 wkts) . . 191
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—25. 2—113*
BOWLING (to daie>: Llltee. i&—

3

—50—is Walker. 14—2—45—
1j CII-

monr, 4—0—2&*—Os O Kceffe. 18—-3
—49—0: Chappell. 1—0—3—0.

To bal: K. W. R. F lecher. *A. W.
Grain. 'A. P. E. Knoll. C. M. Old,
J, K. Levnr, D. L. Underwood, R-
G. D. Willis.—Rrumr.

Liverpool^ first goal
Keegan's shot.

i 3urkovic makes a spectacular but nnsucessful attempt to stop

Anderlecfat end up as

comfortable winners
;j>v John NichoUs
—Southampton 2 RSC Anderlecht 1

By beating Southampton at the

-r Delf last mght- Apderlecht - went
• through to the semi-final round

-
; pf tbe European Cup Winners

. :• r- Cup. They won the tie 3—2 on
:• 'aggregate and by scoring a goal

in the away leg, they won com- ««.«««« „
T fortably enough in the end- Yet offside trap. You felt that

• - -Southampton were an leva tenns onIy Andertecht would be
~‘M within a few rodmaes ot tuu more adventurous, they could
<ame and it looked as if extra time a goal ^ ^

- -•would be required to settle the seemed determined merely to
- ~issne. .

. ;
- Jbold on to what thev had aireadv

Ti in Brussels a foartiHght' ago gained.
Andfiriecbt scared their second,

minute.

established wtthin tbe first few
minutes. Andertecht, as expected,

played defmsively, relying for

goals on occasional breaks to their

two forward players. Southampton
tried hard within their Hmits but
their attacking ideas simply were
not good enough. They created
a few chances, but almost all of
them were frustrated by an effi-

Liverpool’s fervour carries them
closer to an amazing treble

Rugby Union

Bristol are

worthy
winners

--.vital goal in tbe -83rd
* ~

’-They repeated the blow almost »'
~

"thf minme last night and the

I ..saints amply did not have

'

"
tirffieient tfinfi CD -equalize, let

.

“lone score the two fffrda which

. ere necessary to be back, on level
;,
Srms. •

Nevertheless, .the second divxswD
r-iam were the :

equal of their
• lustrious opponnts on the night

id would not have been flattered

• j -id. they won die round. Tbey
Sacked throughout tbe game, as

'
-^-tey had to, and after a goalless

.
.
jst half they applied even more

"
,*essnre. The first goal came at

So Southampton were allowed to
come forward as they pleased and
when Peach scored it provided the
stimulus for even, more action.
Chances Ml -to Ghanaon, but the
elusive equalizer, although' it
looked likely, never quite came
off.

-

Then In the seventy-eight min-
ute, after an attack broke down,
the bail was hurriedly booted our
oF the Andertecht goalmouth. It
fell to the feet of Steele, who
judged his pass to perfection and

downset- Peach going down the left

wing. The Andertecht defence had
streamed ont as usual ; now they
had to return in disarray. Peach- „ -g__ --A. Udu 1U rcivuu iu uiatu u^v. rcauu

: 1 LviTI^^ crossed into the goalmouth, Chan-
emed that aU Southampton s non ducked nnder the ban and

MacDougall crashed it into die net.-essure would go unrewarded.
-• ,4s usual, Channon was;involved

. r -Mid again, as usual this season in
---

-Tncial matches,, tile goal was
‘

; ored by •' Peach from the
• ; : -nalty. .spot after . Chaxmon ..had

m-.^ea brought - down. Tb£s came
-cr t on the hoar, shortly after
.-other appeal for a penalty after
-.ecDoogalT was obstructed by
; , tndendaeia. This was rejected by

' "
2 punctllUoas east German
feree, Radi Gloedcner, who kept
-tight control

' an a vigorous
' me. Osgood and Steele were

• - :own thfe yellow card as was
-

. xkat of Andertecht.
-The pattern of the game was

At last Andertecht had to come
out of their shell and at once they
scored. Docks sent a long throngh-
baH to van der Elst. who skipped

ced his-through two tackles and placi

shot wide of Wells. Southampton
were out and down.
SOUTHAMPTON: P. Wells: M.

Andruszewskl (snb. R. Slakes*. D.
Peach. N. Hoboes. M. Blyth.J. Steel;.
8. UTUUms. M. Ghannon. P. Osoood.
J. McCalllofl (sub. A. Hayes'. E.
MacDaUflaU
anoerleckt: j. Ruller: G. VUI

Blnfrt. H. Broos. E. Vondendaels. J.
Tiussen. J. Dockx. F. Van Her Elst,
A Haan. P. Rusal. L. Caeck. R
Rensenbrtnk. _ _ , . _

HeTeree: R. Gloedcner lEasi
Germany >.

it 1 ^ r

eague Cup final saga

las no end in sight
JX1 € twstou Villa, .and' Everton were

able to resolve
- their League

. -*p final in two hours
- ion at Hillsborough. They

. . : -ed down the yawn-prcklucing
... J tedom of 'tiie first encounter

• Wembley on Saturday, but the
. He still finished in l—l

.
after

-r^a time and must be replayed
. .

• ' a second time.'

1
seemed to have made the

. important breakthrough when
ger Kenyon put. through Us

- p goal in the 75th minute, but
,b

-

Latchford lifted Everton out

bails into the Everton penalty
area and Lawson bad to kick one
away a Little shot. Carrodus also

went close.

Villa finally broke through after

79 minutes. ' Mortimer hrr a low
cross to tbe near post ; Deehan
turned cleveriy to puSb

1

it into

the goalmouth, and Roger Kenyon
stumbled and pushed the ball into

bis own net.
Everton came back strongly and

Burridgc had made three fine

saves they equalized in the last

minute. Goodlass, always dan-

-By Norman Fox J
.

Football Correspondent
Liverpool 3 St Etienne 1
Last season’s European

,J

Cnp
finalists, St Etienne, last oigbi
suffered the fervour of Liverpool
at Anfield. They finished under-
standably dismayed at the alinost
illogical way Liverpool dismissed
them 3—2 on aggregate fram .

this
season’s competition at

'

the
quarter-final nmnd stage after
they had recovered from Keegan's
early goal.
Far all but th-’. last 20 minutes

they had die incredible atmos-
phere beaten and seemed to bare
overcome Liverpool's intent de-
termination- Th-?y had begun
with the 1—0 adiastage brought
forward from the frrst leg in
France and as ‘.-ooo as they
equalized Keegan’s first-minute
goal they held die advantage
with an awav goal under their
belts. But it was not enough and
Liverpool. having . heard of
Ipswich Town’s defeat can now
look forward to the amazing pos-
sibility of tbe treble—the Euro-
pean Cop, the FA Cod and the
championship.
They enjpyed an exzaordfnazy

and generous start Iasi night and
a dramatic finish when!Fairdongh
scored their third goal with ax
minates remaining. At the other
end of the game. Keegan can-
celled
ceded
the curtain on a thrifling game
Keegan's goal most have surprised
himself. After a short corner, be
floated tiie ball into the swirling
wind, doubtless intending it to be
a centre, but the ball drifted
farther and farther towards . ine

far post. The St Etienne goal-
keeper, Dnrknvic, was confusad
and moved out. Tbe ball was top
high for him and dropped overt

bis head trader tiie crossbar, j .

The ecstasy of. the moment for

the packed crowd was understand-
able enough, but now St Etienne
had to abandon ideas of defend-
ing and within seconds thev
changed their tactics and fright-
ened Liverpool’s defenders into
nervous, hasty action. The ab-
sence of Thompson was soon felt

and Clemence had to keep the
defence intact when he dived to
push away Rochetean’s fierce
drive. That warning shot was not
accepted by Liverpool, who ob-
stinately drove themselves forward
with dangerously less thought than
when they bad held back to keep
the French under their control in
the first leg. There was no com-
parison between the games at this
stage and it was difficult to avoid-
the Feeling that Liverpool were
doing themselves harm by tearing
into prematurely frenzied attacks.

St Etienne were unmoved, sleek
and composed. Larque smoothly
built their attacks and Rochereaii
carried ihem into the Liverpool
half with his fine control and
deceptive speed. In defence
Jamn'on was faced with Keegan
at Iris spry best yet forced him
wide after being caught ont by
the early goal. Additionally. Sr
Etienne were quick to set an
offside trap that regularly caught
Toshack who meandered as if too
early at a bos stnp.
Of course, nothing the French

champions could do gained much
the goal that > they con- - appreciation from the baying
in France and vo opened Anfield crowd who wildly accused

Samim of fouling Keegan though
only a moment before Case cal-

lously felled Synaeghel. Keegan
was ont of tiie game for several
minutes and in that time the
6,000 St Etienne followers began
to sense that the game was swing-
ing their way in spite of the goal.

A poor header from Tosback
afar Callaghan had schemed a

good opening seemed to cost

Liverpool their best chance and
rare enough tbey went down on

aggregate after 50 mixmtes when
Bathenay took possession deep in
his own half. He ran an and from
30 yards completely confused
Clemence with a powerful, curling
shot.

All of Liverpool’s pressure was
meaningless against such com-
posure, yet just when it seemed
the tie was slippiug away
Callaghan, that splendid cam-
paigner, swept in from tbe wing
and centred to Toshack who con-
trolled tbe ball with Iris chest and
brushed off a tackle before turn-
ing the ball to Kennedy who
pumped it past Durkovic.

Still St Etienne would have won
the game if the score had re-
mained the same because of their
away goal, but Liverpool stormed
on in the style that bad
threatened to cost them the game
but was now offering them tbe
chance of further progress. Fair-
dough was brought on in place of
Tosback with IS minutes left and
it looked to be a desperate
measure. St Etienne had held on
thus Ear and time was with them.
Even Anfield had rarely raised

much sound when with only six
minates left Kennedy, magnifi-
cently strong in both matches,
crosse drhe halfway line and sent
Fairdoiigb away as the erratic St
Etienne goalkeeper moved out.
Fairdough swerved past the de-
fence and sent Iris shot firmly
into the net to grve Liverpool per-
haps their most dramtic victory in
all their years in European com-
petition. They have only once
before, in 196a, reached the semi-
final round of the Eimopean Cup.
LIVERPOOL: R. Clemence: P. Neal.

J. oJnes. T. Smith. R. Kennedy. B.
Jluahes. K. Kcmbh. J. Case. S.
HeTatiway. J. Ta»hack isub D. FaJr-
ctoimh- . T. Callaghan.

ST ETIENNE: Y. Durkovic: C.
Janvlon. G. Farlaon. A. Merchadtar
isub H , Herein . C. Lopez. D. Bathe-
jar- D. Hochereau. J M. Larque, J.
Sanani. C SynaMhel. P. RevelH.

nereree: C. G. Cerw > Nether-
lands i .

Robson sets off an Albion avalanche

the grave with a’ last minute gerous, crossed from the right and
—U_ n. - ^fUla niwfa mffOl HtT0 1

: ;aliser.

• -
Wt

5
r a goalless first half, tbe

: -and half began at a frantic
'e. Gidman hurried his shot
?n a pass from Nicholl gave trim

-> fine chance, then Burridge
bed from goal at the other

to block a Latchford .
shot.

I, -Ttfw the Everton goal, Lawson
* ,e a

,
storik* brave stop at the

;<-*"! • of Utile, and repeated it
. utes later to prevent Gray

r . fi.fi l n scoring. ---. •

* r 1 j'i.iOa were how- relying on long

, \
— ~

TT
—

Pearson, a 70th minute sugstitute,'

stabbed it over tbe line. .*

The two goals were certainly It

a high premium. Takings toman t-

amounted to £115,000 to add tofhe

£301.000 collected at Wembley;
ASTON VILLA: J. Bupjduu. J

Gidman. J. Robson. L. PhD lip*. C
- - n u«n » > 1 finnan. B.

r.Gray. G. Cowan*.UtUe. A.
Camdua.
EVERTON: D. l*wson._

M

. Bpfnard.
T. Darracoi. M. Lyons. K. McNauohj.
A. Kina. B. Hamilton, R _K^y^li .”•
LatchRM-d. 0. McKonda, R. poodtew.

Referae: Gordon Kew i Mlddle*-

bronsb 'i

Solves more and more a

rst division side

By Arthur Osman
West Bromwich 4 Ipswich 0

Two moments of startling and
unexpected clarity in the space of

70 seconds late in the game illumi-

nated what had been anti! then a

jumble of a match and led to four
goals in 20 minutes.
The first two scored by Robson

for.' West Bromwich Albion
between the seventieth and
seventy-first minores io be fol-

lowed by a splendid third from
the same player a minute from
time, severely trimmed Ipswich
.Town's leadership aspirations. For
good measure they al>o threatened
to siveep Ipswich aside in a flood

of inspired energy and produc-
tivity hitherto absent when, to the

huge delight of the home sup-
porters. Cunningham also scored
his first goal for his. new club.

The leading plucings are :

P W i L F A Pts
Liverpool 31 18 /6 7 50 27 42
Ipswich 30 17 ,

J
7 6 33 28 41

Man City 30 14ill 5 42 23 39
Man United 25 if 7 7 51 36 33

As so often happens, Albion's
surge to the finalwhistle was well
nigh sirestible al is their current

progress up the League table with
live wins in succession. It was a
truly devastating final 20 minutes
that produced the four goals.
There had been no hint or pointer
of them throughout the first half
and. indeed until Robson's first

found the net. Tbe disbelief with
which Ipswich trailed from the
pitch at the end was mirrored on
every fhee as if tbey had been
collectively struck by as avalanche
of huge proportions which Albion
had somehow conjured from the
murk of tbe night.

It was sweet vengeoance indeed
for Albion foUondn s their 7—

0

thrashing at Ipswich earlier In the
season, though it must be said
that Ipswich were severely
deplealed with four key players
absent from the team.
The sharpest of openings had

given promise of fruitful things
to come but in the intervening 70
minutes the game fell into untidy
way* with Ispswfch if anything the
more perceptive and skilful,
though Comringham. clearly intent
on impressing, survived some
vigorous tackles on his darting
runs tbrnqgb the middle. Both
goalkeepers, trade what honours

there were at that stage with two
brave saves from Godden and
Sivell, tbe later going off for five
minutes after being injured at the
feet of Cross and Cunningham.
But finally the order that had

begun to emerge in Albion’s game
daring the second half, produced
an electrifying move between
Cross, Cunningham, Robson and
Johnston. Johnston’s centre fonnd
Robson, who drove tbe ball io
from 20 yards. As the ground
still simmered. Robson took a
short corner to Giles and rook
the return to put it over, and
it swirled in at tbe far post. In
the eighty-third minute Cunning-
ham’s impressive first home
appearance was completed when
he ran in Johnston's centre from
three yards and the final hammer
blow came a minute from die
end when a centre from Mulligan
was headed in by Robson.
WEST BROMWICH ALBION: T. God-

ani: P. MaU'oan. D. Slattern. T.
htfuwn <nifa. A. Brawn i. ). Wlte. A.
Utjocrtson. B. Robson. L. Cunningham.
D. Cross. J. Giles. W. Johnston.
IPSWICH TOWN: L. Sivell ; G.

Burley. L Tlbboll. B. Talbot. A.
Hunter. J. Wart isub D. Roberts i, R.
Osborne. E. Gates, P. Mariner. K.
Benschin. C. Woods.

.
Referee 1 R. C. Cnbb lEselari,

Bayern
of Euro[
dropped o
when tb

Dinamo |
Kiev I

brought
first I

knocked out of European Cup
ich, the champions
for three years,

of the European Cnp
Russian champions,

iev, beat them 2—0 in

night. Bayern had
one-goal lead from tiie

of the quarter-final.

Dinamo missed a penalty ax
minutes before half-time when
Blokhins's shot 'ricochetted off tbe

hand of the goalkeeper. Maier,

struck a p"st, rebounded off

Mailer’s head and rolled to safety.

But after surviving for more than

an hour a second penalty was

given against Bayern. .This time

Buryak scored—and tilth three

minutes to go the Dinamo substi-

tute, Slobodyan. headed Bayern
out of the cup to the joy of the

100,000 crowd.

Yesterday’s results at home aud abroad

.-,'olverhampton Wanderers are% mpre like a First Division

.
with eveiy game they play.

,

ougb held by Oldham in the
half on Tuesday night, they

This was the only decisive result

in the First and Second Divisions,

the other four matches ending
drawn. Six goals were shared by
Leicester and Middlesbrough in

. t away to score twice after- appalling rain and wind at Filbert

Is and tills victory, their sixth Street, where tiie lowest crowd

ight games, took them level of tbe season, 13,473. watched 90

points with Chelsea, at. the' minutes of excitement
of the Second Division table. Gates generally were poor on
ere was a good deal of luck # wighr, with 18,507 at
t their first goal from
leriand but no argument

-

1

the second, a crashing shot
' Oaly.

_

Ashton Gate tiie best. Bristol

City repaid tiie loyal supporters

with two .second half goals

cans back in Scotland
;ae Deans, the Luton Town* * forward, signed from Celtic

. June for £20,000, went back
.ikotland yesterday to Join
ck TWstie for a trial period,

t' ti
1-1 ^ll almost certainly mike- his

•ji l” appearance for them against

.
United on Saturday.

' - _Ms made iris name with

Motherwell and was transferred in

1971 to Celtic, with whom he won
League championship, League Cnp
and Scottish Cup medals.

Deans was recently on a month’s

loan to Carlisle United. Tbe
Glasgow dub made their approach
on Tuesday.

European Cup
Hunter-final round (second leg)
Urerpool (11 3 St Ettezne <0i 1
Keegan Sathemy
Kennedy 55.013
Fairdough

Liverpool won 3—-5 on segregate.

O'mo Kiev .>0, a
Batrak 'pen?
Slobodyan

Dnunb won 1!—

1

an aggregate.

'Bayern
lOO.lOOO

(0< 0

Uefa Cap
Ouarter-tinal rocod ftecond jggj
AEK Athene ili 3 To: C

Mavros 2 -“.OOO
OBWiojnnou

AgoreoalP >—3. 90
MOtaflbeek .1*2 fr
UCllHU
Teuget ' pm.1

MolwilFW-fr won

Scottish first cfi'visioD

Jobs
000*

,an atjaregaie

Airdrie _ ‘Oi
McCann 2 ^

2 Hamilton
Robertson

i 9i

MDOtTDU * 0 1

Robb
Un*'
Walker

3' ' Arbroath
Bone 2

i0i

On Of South 1 1

1

Ferrle
Dixon
Dcm osier

S Falkirk
Pmy
Wilson

i0»

D’mo Dree * 1 1 3
Sctede 2
Krotsdie
33.003

Zurich 1 1; 2
Guraota
Rial

League Cup
Final I

replay)

Scottish second division

Asqregete
goal*

4—l. ZurtcS •von or away
Aaten Villa

Kenyan eg-
Alter extra ibne.

5-I2W1
Prawn. (0)a

Bruges _ <Oi O B'rte** MG -Oi 1
33.000 _ _ De Hawes

Borussta *von 3—B on aggragate
First division

0’ 4

Cup-Wil^lers
, Cup

Qoarter-fiBEl round . (second leg)

W Brow
Robson ,s
Gcnnhighjai

(0 i 0

Sooth' pbon <0» 3 AnderlMbt rfl; 1
Peach i pen j Van der Elst
MacDongaP _ _ 24.357

Andertecht -utm 2 on aggregate.

Fourth division
Crewe '0- 1

HBodwbnb
O’Rourke

»li i E Stirling *2i
Cochrane 2
.SrtrUng
Newman

Stenhomulr
AmJersofi
anion
liedie

.2} 3 Brechin <Q<
Ml Ich el

Stirling A O Albten R (01
C'vde

'Marshall
t Allaa «Z>

raiTlrv
Unrest
Vntr

Darlinrtop
Warn ,

(0) 1

30UTHEBN LEAGUE: nymler tun-
aji-n: Eurtoo O. Tellord O Flrsr division

[iorth 1
: Klnp s Lina 2, Oswaauy O.

FolEesione and snepway a.

Hi a Steak Wrehr 0
75.000

Muflll

NapoH wor 2—

0

on avsraeaic.

SV H’wb’rg JZ’ 4 WTK Bndpet roi 1
Rcimanr + snesw
KaUz

iJ;

43.000

HerfhOT 9—2 m aoarsgate

Scottish premier

*ir«e
1:=M

B£5
a>9

dJ^SW.I** AWflU
iSSry SE& L
McvSdam t

„ ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Fvrat i*%rlBlaH:

Hirtrgey £ morthAS t.

isnuu
Canter
RUGS UNION: BrlHol 14. Ponls-

* «iltnHoul.vn Part 3. Lonil

i-

RUGBY LEAGUE: Leeds 56, CHdhjjn
IQ-’ Leigh 15 Uldnea 4. WarnngUin
aa.' Hull Kinouon Rovers 12

o™'trSwwny*ST
fr
Olhcr

jr-|sJp.“r-'’-na
,1W' 3

s"i?s

By Alan Gibson
Bristol 14 Fontypool 7

It was a driHy evening, end the
ground was muddy, though the
rain only sprinkled daring the
mam*. A large crowd turned up,
many of them from across the
Severen. They enjoyed what was,
m the circumstances, a good con-
test, often untidy, and towards the
end rather angry—but full of
vigour, and speed, and brave
attempts at open play.

Bristol won by two tries and
two penalty goals to a try and a
penalty goal, and tiie margin was
about right. oPtfiypool were, of
course, below strength, without
tbe famous front tow

—

though the
deputies served them by no means
badly—and had the additional
handicap of losing Grepory and
Williams through injury- Cadn and
Smith replaced them, and they also
played weQ—Smith, - indeed,
scored tbe Pootypool try just be-
fore the end. But these Injuries
involved readjustments in tiie

Pontypool side which undoubtedly
I'-JS't their rhythm. Hard luck, no
doubt, but as die match was

yed, Bristol deserved to win it.

’ontypoDl bad tbe wind in the

first half, and trade the lead after
10 minutes when Williams lacked
a penally goal- They were worth
die lead. They had ‘been winning
scrummages, even against the
head, and winning rucks as well.

But Bristol settled down. After
Pearn had failed with mo long
kicks at goal. Cue kicked an easier
one. Bristol effectively won tiie

raathc with mo tries in five min-
utes shortly before half time. The
first was the result of one of
Pearn’s little dodges. This lanky,
agile, ageing, always under-estima-
ted scrum half grabbed the ball
for a penalty kick five yards in
front of the Pontypool post, and
punted swiftly to the right, where
Hunt was waiting to catch it and
touch down. The second try was
scored, on the left, by Carter,
after an excellent movement.

In the second half, Pontypool
bad less of the ball, and did not
often Took like scoring. Bristol

fretfoentiy did. though another
penally by Pearn provided their
only points. I could nor under-
stand why Pearn was not given
the kicking all through—especi-
ally after, by the old trick of
running away from tiie scrummage
without the ball, he bad cought
Pontypool smack offside. He
should have been allowed to
complete that movement. As it

was. Sue missed the kick. Tut it

did not matter, any more than
the dropped, or forward, or mis-
laid passes mattered in Bristol’s

constant attacks. The Pontypool
try at the end was, however, a
reminder that these mistakes
might have been expensive.
BRISTOL: D. ti. Tjler- M V*M

C. Williams. N. Hunt. R. Carter: P
Cue. A. F. A. Peorn; M. J. Frs. .1.

Tasker. A. Sheppard. A. Traughlon. N.
Pomphrev. P. M. Polledrl. D M. Rnl-

PONTYPOOL: R William* >*nta: V
Smith*: G. Davtr*. P. Luwh». G. WTilte.
K. M*»i*rs :

Ivor Taylor. Ian, Taylor:
B. Allen. S. Donaobue. L atkln*. ti.

Lplghion. R. FJonfT B. Gregory i*u*>

D. Cam i. D. Parfitl. M. HarrUioion
i captain

.

Hpforcp: P L. LiUUiBton ‘Army

Rackets

Boone manages
to get defeat

out of his system
By Our Rackets Correspondent
‘The world ebampion, William

Surtees, will meet John Prenn,
and Howard Angus will play

William Boone in the semi-final

round of the British open rackets
championship, sponsored by Cham-
pagne Louis Roedcrer, ai Queen's
Club tomorrow. The first two
won comfortably, but Angus and
Boone, hoth lefthanders, were
taken to tbe limit in yesterday’s
matches.'
Boone’s win over Charles Hue

Williams by 2—IS, 15—5. 15— S,

14—18. 15-—9, reversed the result

of their meeting in the final of
the amateur championship and was
a very different affair. This time
Hue Williams failed to outwit
Boone by slowing down the pace
and beeping the bail down the
walls or cutting it across at about
half court. But be was ahead 8—

5

in die final game before wilting
under Boone’s heavy bombard-
ment.
Boone, after a shaky start, man-

aged to put his game together mid-
way through the second .game.
Always a player who has no gear
other than top he had enough
strength to maintain his ferocious
barrage of hitting for die last four
games, except for one orief period
at the end oF the fourth and the
start of the fifth. His Achilles heel
on this occasion was his tempera-
ment. He was too tense and on
occasions let his emotions show.
Bul having taken his revenge
against Hue Williams he should
now quieten down.
SECOND ROUND: IV J. C. Surtm

teal D. M. Norman. 1&—9, is—u,lo—7. J. A. N. Prenn beat A. G.
Mlino. IS—9, 15—3, 15—4; W. R.
Boone _be*i_ C._J _Hue_wmiami. 2—15
15—11. IS—5; t
Annm beat N a
11—IS. 5—15. 15—

IS. 15—9; H. P_
R Crt|y*.^15—13.

One-way traffic piles up

against Irish brick wall
By Peter West
Rugiby Correspondent

Kosslyn Pk 3 London Irish 4

It was one-way traffic at Roe-
hampton last evening but tbe side

that did the steering finished as

frustrated losers ; the one that

lived dangerously survived. Terri-

torially, Park had perhaps 90 per
cent of the game. Their forwards
put the Irish under some stress

in the tight and most have won
about 80 per cent of tbe ball

from all sources. But they could
not break down some terrific

Irish defence.

It was one of those rughv
occasions when, for all the pres-

sure of one side, it seemed
written in tbe stars, some while
before no-side, that the belea-

guered team would hold nut—-and
all honour to them. The fact that

large areas between the two 25s

were covered in pools of water

did not worry Park in the opening
exchanges when their forwards,
winning maul upon maul, en-
camped themselves near tbe Irish

line.

The Cambridge centre. Thorn-
ton, now at stand-off half for the

injured Ralston, tested Leopold
with high kicks and once all but

made a try on the left with a

sharp break: Mantel], set up by
Rodgers, was halted at the corner ;

the Park looked as if they might
achieve a pushover try. hut when
they let it out their scrum-half was
not quite in harmony with his loose

forwards. Bate missed two penalty

shots our nf the mud, as well as

an ambitious drop.

It took Park 25 minutes to trans-

late ail this pressure into some
modest points. Thornton taking

over as kicker and landing a

penal tv from the left. Too modest,
because Irish, on a rare visit into

their opponents' half, fashioned

a good try from a scrummage after

a Park defensive error. Crony
went through the middle to put in

a mce diagonal to tbe corner. Tbs
Park full back looked to here it

covered, but somehow the ball

eluded his grasp and Lavery got

the touchdown, too far out for
O'Donnell to convert.

By half time the exchanges yj?

front had become stroppy enoin
for both captains to be addressed
hv the referee and they passed
oii his remarks to their respective
packs. Thereafter all was sweet-

ness and light. Ir was the same
story in the second period, Pari:

hammering away deep in Irish

territory for most of it. When
tbey tried loose forward move-,
with Mordell in rampaging form,
a staunch close defence repulsed

them. When they kicked, often

too inaccurately, Leopold was
brave and secure under pressure.
When they spun the ball

—

ambitiously in these conditions

—

the green "cover was never found
wanting. And the Irish, given half

a chance, were always ready -o

come charging out of defence or
to hack on the loose b3ll.

Thornton missed a penalty sh"t,

shortly after the interval. hut

Park's best chance in open pl*“
came shortly before ilic end •..bon

Mordell spearheaded .1 resounding
forward drive and Rodger-,
switching right, put what might
have heen a scoring pass too far

in front of Sainter, the right win;.
There was another chance when
Thornton lifted a promising garrr-
owen for his forwards *0 fin
loose ball on the Irish 23. h**t

Treseder kicked it away on the.
full.
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25'&-1p'7QP?

THE WORLD'S ONLY

25 LWES-A-1P

TREBLE CHANCE

3 DRAWS U 00

1

3 AWAYS E33.30

1

prin

I0p

FDR
4 DRAWS ..

j

G RESULTS

4 AW/A VS ..

24 pis £8.375.31)

23 pts E®8.75 1

223 pts £17.90 l/25p
22 pts £5.10. 1

- Exp. A Comm. tot. 26Hi February- si.S'Vr.

THE DEMAND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ON'.V
SS-A-tp COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR .

OR EHRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON. E.C I

E?.M
,

EG-oe

£1.50

FDR
ONLY

MWBZSmKHBBTSME

1347,9
IMCLUDINgTtOP TREBLE CHANCE WINNIES

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS

24 pts.... £33.475.35 '<

23 pis £197.45

22g pts £66.45

22 pts £14.20

21ipts. £4.00

: f.'oirira Ba'rfr?

I 4 DRAWS . ...

Nothing Baried

l 3 HOPES

F««

i M^Jh-ng BsrFVd
• 5 AWAVS

1/8d
3 HOME TEAMS

• IFoMing ip

i 3 AWAY TEAMS
1 ISCOI""^ H OI »!">$)

tm do

,

rlh

tf.40

All dividends except Treble V *n.;9 te unite r»i i jp

EiDenses and Commission ip: r?tini3f'.. 197>—33 5'’:

SURREYWOMAN W/NS

EXTRA BONUS ::£111073

K

w CrJiZ i~v'z -t-. \ j

24 PTS £500,000-00

23 PTS £1,406-95

22% PTS £445-70

22 PTS £97-55

21% PTS £26-80

21 PTS £7-05
TndhbCkaau ilieninh tent ot ».

4 DRAWS £21-50

10 HOMES £104-75

4AWAY5 £23-25

EA5IEH ft £3300
ASc-t If s^its n1 'So-

ExpenamandCommission 26th Febtuary 1977-30’ 354
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Racing

Experience of Fort Devon may
prove too much for Lanzarote
By Michael Phillips

Raring Correspondent
The general consensus nr

npininn thar 1 have canvassed is

that Lanzarote will win the Gold
Cup, sponsored by Piper Cham-
pagne. at Cheltenham today if he
fines not fall. Some—John Fran-
come among them—are so cer-
tain that Lanzarote will become
the first horse to ever win the
Gold Cup in addition to the Cham-
pion Hurdle that they do not
even qualify their confidence.

Bur, ! am not so sure. Although
conceding that Lanzarote is the
class horse in the field, and that
no one riding today is more adept
in the art of presenting a horse
perfectly at a fence than the
current champion Jockey, I still

have « feeling that the stiff

rentes at Cheltenham, and they
probably are the stiffest he ba>
encountered this season, could
bring about his downfall.

In terms of sreeplec basing. Lan-
rarote is still a beginner with only
three races over fences behind
him. He has been known to
plunge at the odd one in a way
rhat T Find a trifle disconcerting.
Of course it is perfectly possible
to argue that the Gold Cup has
heen won by a novice—Mont
Tremblant is the one cited—and
ft is also pointed our that Mill
House was only six years old when
lie won. But they were bred For
steeplecbasing and were steeple-
chasers through and through-
Lanzarote is different. He Is a
convert, the professional hurdler
turned steeplechaser and history
is stacked against him.

In his favour it must be said
that he bas never looked better
physically than lie lias this win-
ter : that he is an extremely
strong and talented racehorse who
will stay the distance without
flinching and that he will be
ridden by the best man in che
business. All that will be more
than enough to convince a great

Fornna. woo the race exactly :0
years ago. Jumping mostly over
ri tuber, post and rails. Ford Devon
has done virtually all his racing
in tbe United States where he won
both the Maryland Hunt Cup and
the Maryland Grand National. As
you might expect of a horse with
that background, be is a superb
jumper and an out and out Mayer
and he certainly ought to be in Ids
element at Cheltenham.

The way that Ford Devon
finished in his last two races at
Kempton Park certainly suggested
to me that the distance or today’s
race would be ideal as far as be
i* concerned. No one has greater
experience of training a horse,
especially for today's race, than
his trainer, Fulko Walwyn, who
bas won it four times already,
first with Mont Tremblant and
then again with Mandarin. Mill

House and The Dikler. Waiwyn
concedes that Fort Devon lacks
Lanza rate's class but he thinks
that his horse is such a good
jumper and such a good stayer

that he is certain to make his

presence felt and give his backers
a great run for their money.

Like Lanzarote, Zarlb was also
good hurdler and like Lanzarote

he is also a beginner as far as
steeplechasing Is concerned. Of
the two I much prefer Lanzarote.
Tuesday's rain brought renewed
support for Bannow Rambler, bur
I cannot help wondering whether
he will quite last it out. He was
being caught band over fist as the
Leopardstown Steeplechase ebbed
away and today's race is a quarter
of a mile longer.

Tied Cottage, finished a long way
behind Bannow Rambler and Davy
Lad at Leopardstown That equine
eccentric, Summerville, could run
extremely well if he takes It into
his bead, but he was very sniff

after his last race at Win canto a
and on this occasion Tamalln
could torn out to be tbe best out-
sider, especially if be runs as well
as he did in the Hennessy Gold
Cup at Newbury- There be failed
by only a length and a half to
give tSlb to Zeta’s Son.
With a field of JO the Daily

Express Triumph Hurdle looks
very open and it simply has to be
narrowed down somehow. I

'

many that Lanzarote ought to be
capable of carving a unique
niche for himself in the hlstorv
of National Hunt racing in what
appears to be a sub-standard
Gold Cup.

tin this occasion, however, !

prefer Ford Devon. There will be
no better jumper in the field than
this big rangy chestnut whose sire,

The horse who almost caughc
him that day was Davy Lad. who
is an out and out Stayer. But Davy
Lad was receiving Ulb from
Bannow Rambler. Today they
meet on equal terms. In his

previous race Bannow Rambler
had beaten Fort Fox by a short
head at Gowran Park. On that
occasion he was getting 71b from
Fort Fax. which suggests that the
latter could easilv be the danger
to one and all this afternoon. But
Fort Fox tends to be bis own
worst enemy. He has jumped
badly in both his past two races
and I would not care to bet on
him getting round safely today.
For all that, he is a talented
horse on bis day.
The fourth Irish challenger.

hope
chat the winner will come from a
short list comprising Autoway,
Chartered Course. Decent Fellow,
No horse could have wou the

Victor Ludorum Hurdle mure
fluently than Rathconrath did at
Haydock Park U days ago and
he Ls my selection even though
he might appreciate better ground.
Tbe Irish bave sent over nine
runners in an attempt to win this
race for tbe first time, but I hope
that Rathconrath, who spent his
formative days in Ireland will be
capable of heating back the Irish
challenge and keeping the prize ar
home.

Chartered Course, at 33-1. looks
a sporting bet to finisb in the
first four. Apparently he has
been working really well and will
revel in tbe testing conditions.
For those who value such Informa-
tion StKlahou is likely to wear
blinkers for the first time.
Gay Vuigan and Prince Rock

look the pick of the Grand
National entries engaged in the
National Hunt Steeplechase. The
heavy ground will suit them both.
They finished first and second in
the Bass Steeplechase at Chelten-
ham on New Year’s Day and
judged on that performance Prince
Rock has a great chance of getting
his awn back. But I still prefer
Gay Vuigan, who has improved
with ever?' race this season.
Finally Guiding Star (3.5) and Pan-
mure (5.25) are my selections for
the two races confined to amateur
riders.

Night Nurse (right; takes the last level with Monksfield (left). Dramatist is just behind.

STATE OF GOING -olfUmli:
CiiHicnham l'eaMid» Parle
goad. LK(»*i-r- Sirrplnchaa*. Gaud
heavy*

1 ' Hurdle3
- 8 ’sn Ungflold Park-

Night Nurse repeats the treatment
Bv Michael Seely

Night Nurse returned to an
ecstatic reception after winning
the Champion Hurdle, sponsored
by Lloyds Bank, for the second
successive year at Cheltenham
yesterday afternoon. Night Nurse
not only proved himself to be one
of the (tamest champions of all

time, but also reestablished Peter
Easterly's reputation as an out-
standingly shrewd and patient
trainer. As for Paddy Broderick,
his tactical sense and judgment
of pace were once again seen to

perfection.

As usual Night Nurse made the
running, but ai a relatively slow
gallop In die dead going. In Che
early stages his nearest attendants
were Flying Diplomat, Monks-
field and Birds Nest. At the fourth
hurdle True Lad blundered and
was pulled up. As the runners
turned to race down the hill in-
wards the stands, excitement rose
to fever pitch as the whole field

was still packed closely together.

At the third last Beacon Light
and Birds Nc.sr headed Night
Nurse and rose at the next hurdle

as one. The 6-4 favourite blundered
and lost his place. At the final

flight Night Nurse had fought his

way back into the picture. In the

air' there was nothing between Che
champion. Dramatist and Monks-
field. with Sea Pigeon on whom
John O'Neill had ridden a

masterly waiting race poised on
their heels.

Night Nurse quickened on the

run in, but no sooner had he
looked to have the race won than
little Monksfield came ai him like

a tiger. But Broderick had the
situatiun well in hand and Night
Nurse hurtled on like a Trojan
to win by two lengths. Another
two lengths away in third place

came Dramatist, followed by Sea
Pigeon and Birds Next

Afterwards Broderick explained
that he had tried to give Night
Nurse a breather. “ But the leaders
were going so well that I knew I

had ro go after them again.” Once
asain the battered 39-year-old

Irishman's knowledge or and con-
fidence in Night Nurse bad proved
supreme. As a delighted Marjorie
Eastcrby hugged me in the un-
saddling enclosure. 1 felt ashamed

of haling lost faith in my own
particular hero Easterby, whose
skill l admired for 10 years while

2 w*s working in Yorkshire.

A. rumughi ago the Malton
trainer Bold me :

“ If there Is

any blighter who thinks chat

anythin* is wrong with Night

None, let bhn come to Chelten-

ham and set for irintoelf
**. And

bow magnificently did this In-

domitable mo make the doubters
Including myself eat their words
yesterday.

Apparently, Night Nurse had

been very fame after being

trounced by Birds .Nest ar New-
castle. He was therefore only half

fir when second to Dramatist at

Kempton. Easterly's hesitantey to

run Night Nurse In the Erin Foods
Hurdle in Ireland was not caused
by any doubt about Night-Nurse’s
ahabrv to capture that trophy, ft

was the fear of a hard race in

<ic& -round aa soon before Chel-

tenham that caused the trainer to

charge fats mind at the last

momen. And after Nighr Nurse's

hard fight to win. herw right his

judgment must have been.

Runners and riders for final day of Cheltenham Festival
[Television (BBC lj 3.40: (BBC 2) 2.30, Jj, 3.40 and 4.15 races/ =}• oa K
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" "" “““ " ~

2.30 DAILY EXPRESS TRIUMPH HURDLE (4-y-o: £10,521

:

2m 200yds)

.,1/rTRS PI K\ MSP'- L **3,*- 10-1 Mr R. UianiM T
?•*" • M- Thom*., Tliami*. Ut-io-x Mias D Thorn*031211 Jimmy Row* iE. Swaftl?UJ-. gw-uTtleld. 10- 10-1

Mai Allen -

IUS
If*.
ms
|
no

I III

111

OOI IDO Ambrcmoni .Mrs J rhouurit., P Tavlor, 11-0 .. B R Danes
i Autowsy Mrs e GnUuni', w. Sicpncnun. 11-0 .. i. Suck

Slack Sabbath < P. MhIuri. M Fronds, 11-0 .. P. K"IIcwuv
Burolor <C. Ralcl.iTo-. . SasbC. 1 1-0 G. Holme*
Cabraty P. Muldoam. M H. fcjurferb}-. ll-U .... R Barn
Chartered Course «.L. MorgUuoti > . M. W. Easiarhr, 11-0

N. 1 1nkier
(-43 Crownlm Issue - ft. Earo?le_r - . L Brown®. 11-0 .. D. Hughe.'

Debonair Duke i'Iix V. EUlfe . N. MmA>. 11-0 .. J Byma

El
111300
0231n

Oil

iZ4

Mr P Swatrield 7
J. Allen. 12 -IU-j

Mr P. Pritchard 7
>1/* Pitman. H-IO-S

0*3400 Chanter Mark iD. Darllngi. H. Mlchalsan, li>Iu-*y
CB**CP*an

|

Mr D D-irltna

0304-02 Wlddrn Hill (C-DJ

000p-04 Tha Songwriter (C-Ol i P CalUnder •

Teesside Park programme
L45 PRESTON HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m 176yd)

Oh HiyMiw Sant. V. Thompson. *>-ld-T ......
021300 Mosehtta (C-DJ. F. Walton. o-H-10
000-100 Rut Borough (C-D). D. DO)‘i<*. 5-J1-4
Op

h p4-i

oo Rut Borough (C-D). a. uoyu*. a-ti-q ..
10 Naval Whistler, H. Fleming. 6-1 1-6

LOW Profile. J. Hurley 6-11-1
41-00(0 Dependent. R. Pago. a-10-» . .

.

Hurloi . 6-10-5

Sur
Hill.

I -Doubt* Srpauvo. ‘i--J Redundant PunU-r. 1t-2 High K»n r>-

1

r;U|i1mn !Cx^Malf. B-l Henry Hall. L.istlooay. I'j-1 Jimmy Bow. 16-1 Hidden I

diail
1112 Decent Fallow i Brig-Gen W. Gilbrtda-

ill
I I J

HR
116
121
I-C2
llio
134.
»--5

110
I II

1 5-1

To
lift
137
1 10
111
1 W

021234 Gambling Prince J. P Janes
,
JanM. IL-O . ...

12314 Gray Mounuln ij. Evans-. W. Minliall, LI-0 ..
21 If Kybo -I. 1 emun . J. Gilford. 11-0

11013 LavaramoM iS. Crowe-, A. Ingham. 11-0
0011 MeUdan 'Mrs. X. Flynn . A. Maxwell. 11-0

231423 Mania Ccco -J Jones i . L. Oven. lun. 11-0 . .

O'Conns -Mrs 5. Burroughs . B. Cajibidge. ll-i>V24440
000103 Oyster Catdiar

io
- -- ~ -

K. Tonne j- - , M. O'Toole. 1 1-0

Balding. 1 L-0
R Lullrv

H .1 . Eva_nn
R. n Eians

... r.. Read

.1 Gronoalm
T QkrbcnT

M. PiclOnson
. . G. Jrnei

3.40 CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP STEEPLECHASE (121.990:
3Jin)

301 103300 April Seventh (MM B. MHun.. IlimHI. 1 I 12 -fl
« l~

... . .
... u .... S. Lynch

Paddy Bauier • P. Rooney. M. Kaunxs*. li-O • P Rooney
221104 Pataestrlna ID) >S. GoodLIf >. R. Vlbcn. 11-0 .. C Utom-’T

?2?1
" ' ' " '

VX5
30n

3U«>

Irt
la
17
in
20
til
32

0-0 Prince Willem. J „ _ _
Shelving. IV. Storey, 5-10-4
Satan Sends. J. Turner, h-iu-.i . -

0CKMJOO Bowser. E. Magnet-. 6-10--1
OOOOOu Buskington. J Leigh. u-lO-.i .

10-rCOO MIIMI, D Chatman. 5-10-1
0-40HH Arctina, C. Lamb, 5-10/1

pO-O Jamies Star. K. smplotnn. i^io-u

. . . Mr J. Walton
, . .Mr r. WaRpn T

J. Doylr
J. Baton S
J. Barlow 5

,. Mr R. Pago 7
J. Suite

A. Dlckman
P. Siangan

Sim A.

ootiooo Golden Gun. R._ Page, 4-io-r»
-Fleuron. W. Slorry. 3-in-r*

D
... K. McCauley

R Lamb
. . . I Moulton 7
Mr R. Wilding 7

2112

Rare Gold >P. Smyth-. P Nutria. 11-0 M. Moms
Rathconrath -Mrs .*1. Valentine . K Winter. 11-0 J. I rnneo-n*
Rathlnrao > G. Armsirongi. J. Bnxre-Smlth. 11-0 . . . F. Borrv
Red Invader - J. Hamilton- K. Preodcrgast. 11-0 . . B. HannonRed Invader -1. Hamilton- K. Preodcrnast. 11-0 .. B. Hannon
Ruddy Sam - R. Spenrer-. M. H. Eastorbv. 11-0 . P BrodMlcU
Bushmere ,.Ma| D. Wloaa-. J. Glflord. fl-O .... R Champyn

M12 RuUhall (C-D ) -M. Klnunuui. F. Watwyn. 1 L-C* .. W. Smith
122 Shelahnu -X. Cohen-. H. Price. H-0 J. hjnq

ua larKrrSsns-iu.?.- j®™'-.1
.

1
.-?. .-..-u

Yellow Boy -D. Sanger . . Ntchobon, Jl-O J

•

SuUicrn

--U2 ri-1132 Bnnlicu
iU3 f-03111 Bannow

233232 Davy Lad
.’13013 Even Up
12:15* E0” J>nvo" *C. Bird. jinn. r. waiwyn.
Ol 12fu Port For I Mrs G McKoyi. J. Cox. R-fti-n r.
124111 Lanza rota - Lurd H de Walden i. 1. Winter. <i-1j-0

J 321)5 Jlarsier N •li Daiit*-. \l Oliver. 3-1 j-0 . .. Mr JMiwon
Jumineevilla tci iH- Joel-. R. Turn all, ll-tiMl . . J Kin

J5 1 -.T., MPfcalle-. G. HLJrards. lu-iti-o j O130410 Tied Cottage CCl kA. RMUnvm-. D Moore. -^-ui-o_

12/11 Zarlb (C) -.Mrs J. fir- vnha Igh ' . F. Rmmll. 0-u-o .
.'

i

1-1 Shelving. 7-2 Naval Whistler. J-l Sceiun Sands, 3-1 Mascha u. B-l Run
But-ough. lti-1 A tvUna. Milbu 20-1 othen.

2.15 KOPNER STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £7JI.80: 21m)

as
313 ai

314

.. I1'? t^n-aroip, lOO-iO Bannow Rambler. -1-1 Fort Devon. 8-1 ianb. XU-1
Foil Vos. Davy Lad. 14-X Tamalln. -20-L Tied Collage. 23-1 other*.

3 RaCic-itUMU- s-5 Decent IHIoi. a-l Sholahnu. 10-1 Cudd) Sam. 12-1
Dwav Debonair Duke. U-l Lentnuoosa. Mela don. lo-l Caorolj. CrowningAutowav

bvue. 25-1 others.

form-. Auiowaj^ 'll...: O lo- vwin
21 . 21 from Galahad II • Ll-O. and
tne Righlviar 1 11-0 - Kempiart. Dec
ZK 2m. Soft 22 ran. Black Sabbath

Levantmoss -ll-O- Tin. Palaesinna

S
li. Suprama Vlata f-ih. Cheudow.
ec 22. 2ra, Heavy. 13 ran. Maladan

FORM: April Savanth. ser fon Devon
Karlier - 11M Hlb- won **1 . 101 rrom
Go-Over • U -81 and Royal Marshall II

1 11-8-. M Incan I on. Oct 28 2m
Good. 6 ran. Bantleu -11-3- beaten
neck by lrt>b Tbm .lO-^i. Nottingham.

18. o' m. “

Inq. 4 ran. Previously • U-.'.i beaten ’-I
1* Roval Marah.il II •IJ.-T-. w-iih
April Seventh - II -7- '.nl. neck baric

-u-0 - won I’-i. i*j from Princes
Arcade ill-O- and The White Tower
U0-7-. Xcu-buo. March b 2in Soft.
34 ran Charttred Course -U-10 - won
neck, had from Slap Happy 10-71
«nd Tamdhu >U-0>. Teesoldc, Jan
2* Om 176yd. Hmi- 23 ran.
Oabonair Duke Hl-3- won 51. 41 Trom
Tibi Eve . ii-o- and King Berio

. 11-0 -. Punchestovm . hob 3. 2m. Sod.
in ran. Decant Fellow, see Rathcon-
rath EarUnr ll-O- won 41. 21 from
Gambling Prince -11-3- and Bronson
• It-O 1

- With O'Canna - ll-O- Jib. head
back. Ruihmere -11-3- otb. I-**! b»CB.

ill-3i won 31. 61 ,rrom. Rathlnroa
1 11-7 j and Rare Gold <11-3 - Punch, s-
town. Feb S. 2m- Sod. 17 ran. Rath-
conratfi «ll-9i won 11. 131 rrom
Decent Fallow -ll-nv and Mouta Coco
1 11-4., with Gambling Prince <1141
4th. 101 back, and O’Cjnna 3th. Hay-
duck. March -5. 2m. Soft. 12 ran. Pre-
vrotMly f 10- 10 ' won 11 . 21 from
Sholahnu -10- in. and LevaremoM
ll-o- . with Grey Mountain -lO-ioi

-Mh. II back. Kempton, Fib 2d. 3m.
Soft. 13 ran. Roddy Sam 1 II-41 won

Dec IS. S' m. Son. 1U ran Bannow
Rambler , -11. 9- won neck. 31 from
Davy Lad -10-12. and Arvlnw <V-7-.
with Tlad Cottage 1 10-11 » i»ih.
U-opardstow-n. Feb lf». 3m. HcaH
10 ran. Prenoiu.lv -11-7- won Mil bd.
lul from Fort Fox >'12-0- and Oavy

ind Tamalln m-T- mh. about 341 ;

hai.li. Kempton. ticc 27. 3m Good,
j

10 ran. Lanzarote -12-0- won 251.
had from Never Rock . 12-u. and Water
PISIC.I <11-6-. -*Licol. Feb In. 3m. Soft.
P ran. Eartler -11-3. won .H. 201 from

p -00330
U0330O

OO
32f4pf
0244PT
4-OfO

ououro
300303
003404

pOOO
00000

a-anoh
341404

Bird lover. B. Wilkinson. 7-11-
Bloe Comedian. N Cbambcrfaltt^ 6-11-7
Orumnan, Miss B. Oliver. 7-1 1-.
Golden Express, J. Dodds. 8-11-7
Hadrekai F. Barron. 8-li-'

-

A. Harrison 7
D. Gouldlnq
B. Oliver 7

Jean Pramiar. M. Naughtan. 8-11-7
ha-NIpper.

‘

Blunder. 8-11-
S!cphenion_ b-ii-

Zarlb 11-13- and roir.mv Tiddler
• ll-.f Sandowo. Jan H. 2m 18yds.
f.otx*. 8 ran Summerville -11-11-
tHMlan ->l bj- Bonder incident -11-6
"Vilb Master H -ll-o. -Uh. 181 back.- - If Soft 3Lad *11-3-. Gowran Park. Jan 20. 5m irincamon. Feh 24. in, lr Soft. 3

170yds Heavy. Id ran. Evan Up ran. Tamalln. see Ion Devon. .11-7.
Iliflo- beaten 41. 21 b; Don 1 Hhi- won 21. "j'-l front The Gant -10-7.
tale .0-0- and Pendll -12-0-. Kemp-
torL Feb_26. 5m, Good. _

7 ran._ Fort

won 21,

and stay. Beil -10-7-. Newcastle. Fob
18. >m. Soft.

_ •

61. 121 rrom True Shot and
nInara *11-2-. Newbuiy. Feb 12. 2n»
Heavy, lo ran.

. . . ... Soft, o ran Zarlb, sec Lan-
Dkvon 1 13-5 1 beaten shi hd by prndtl xarnle. - 11-11 , vioji 1 01. 41 l,~.i
12-5-. with April Seventh -12-3- "nl. Jimmy MffT 1 10-10- and rin .ti-3i.

oOl back. Kempton. Jan 22 5m. Yield- Llngfleld. March 5. 2m. Heavy- * ran

3.:

2->l
2-vy

21 16
207

KIM MUIR CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,8S4

:

3m If)
Edwards 7

... 7-11-2
Mr P. Brooluhau- 7

Henry Hall -Si 1. O Connell/, r. Flood. IWl-O Mr T. Walsh
Guiding Star

"" • •

4.1S NATIONAL HUNT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £5,821:
3m If)

aft 1

3
i59Ji?

High Kan -R lllckma<i>. J Edward.'. 11-11-7 Mr f.

Doable Negatlva -Mrs U. Power -. F. Rtniell.

000012
432421 •T.

11-01414
134112

Rxpreat Mali -P Healy - . H-wly, *>-10-8 .....
Redundant Punier 1

.
4 . Darrer-. E. O IHwdy

215
21 V

214

1 lOpOO
3i5Sw

!4b2-iO

Romany Bay - R
Castle gay - G

A. DLcklrubn, B-10-13 _Mr I Fowler
. Mr P. Hraly 7

7-10-8
Mr X. Madden 5

10-10-7_
Mr D. Cdmunds -

Cotnwv'. P Cundoll. 7-103 Dr D. Cheanev
Sloan 1 . J Gifband. 7-10-3 .. -lU1

,
H. Davtre 7

ID) i.M Hcnnuunsj. Hanrlaues. ll-lu-5

211 103400 Boom Docker iR PlUJnfltOrtj . D. Marks.

Mr A. lulsnn

The Glenlivet.

241-002 Karans (D) -IV. \vTittbrea-,1 - . R. Arniytage. 11-11-8 P Kelleway
405 00-1111 Gay Vuigan (C.D) 1 Mrs W. PUkUlgtom. F. Walwvn. “-11-4

W Smith
401 030-012 Cuckoldar (C-D) • Mrs S ERibincojv. R. Turnell. 12-11-5-

s c. Knight
404 43-40p0 Another Muddle (D) •'Ire M. Rlriumts.-. s. Meilor. 8-11-2

J. Glover
141223 Prince Reck -M. Burkley P. RaKev. o-li-ti R. Harry
021220 Brown Admiral -H. /eisei* r Rlmell. R-1D-1.~ . S. VUrahcjd
304214 RatitWIty (C> >1. > *rd*-Ruller, . R r--ll> I X J Francnmt
21-012 Cornl-ih Princess -W. Turner'. Turner. 4-IH-" Mr Hoars 7
001203 Carroll Street (D) • B. McGrath-. G. Balding. lO-lu-H

R Unle.v
213211 Miatar Know AU • 'trs H Houher,. J. Gifford. 8- UV4

.
R. QintiBlna

31f4d4 Bold Charlie (D> - T. Thorne-. Thorne 7-10-11 . . p. BL'Cllfr
113222 Fartlmlst -P Deal-. Mrs Piman. 7-10-0 T Stack

°.4 Uav Vuigan-. J-l Guckotdcr. n-1 Pn-ir" Rocl.. Lomi-Ji PnnrcM. H-t
Barons. JO-1 Mister Know All. 12-1 Brov.n Admiral. Carrnll Street, lo-i others.

An?
4Q6
410
ill
*12

414

J|1
•M7

4.50 COUNTY HURDLE (Handicap: £4,922: 2m 200vds

I

301 OOOOIO Mwanadlk* -P Dovlei. r. Flood. VI 1-R .. J Hrvcr-Smtth
The Dunce -Duka 01

.
.Devr.nrfilre . F. Wjhvyn. 6-11-4 K. Smithnon

304
U-40420
2-40300 True long (C-D) -Mrs J. L'nderwoodi

505
306

. Dnderwood. B-II-o
R. .1 Irina
Huohes

507

5IW
50"
51 ft
51.1

00134*
200020
1-03001

Joe-ths-MIpper. W. A. Stepbmsoo.
Little Trader. W. C. Watts. 8-11-7
Lord Streat, s Nesbitt. 7-11-7 ..
May Slay*. J. BlundoU.
Qunt Right. V . A
Ruthowen. Lady Hi.....

04 Royal Sermon, W. A. Stephonson'. 8-117 .
pO Saint Tina. N. Crump. 10-11-7

0-40424 Three To One, K. Oliver. 6* 11 -7
WhKsuucalli, M. NauphUui. 7-H-7
Daybook, J. Turner. 3-lO-iu
Frank The Yank, Mn S. Clioaii.ora. 5-1 1-12
New Suspect- J- l^jph. 5-10-1L1

.'.
I1>

D. Tl^lbtUI^7

rrr.’rr" a! sowiter's
J. Tslan 5

...... S. OurltDii n
D. NasblD 7

121010
OpOp

0-4332P
OOufpn

ooo

. . SI. Lowry 5
G. Faulkner 5

. . D. Munro
Mr It. JowWt

0. Atkins

c. Hawknu 5
P. Mania n

. L Ltd -fa

D. Nolan
. . Mr J. WaltonOueens Jester. V. Thompson, s-lu-i ^

J-l Three To one. Vi filedlover. 6-1 ivhityuneelil. VI Frank The Yank. TO-

1

utile Trader. Royal Sermon. 12-1 Golden Cyprus*. Hedros. 14-1 Blue Comedian.
Ratitowan, 20-1 others.

-11-7

2.45 STEWART HURDLE (Handicap : £616 : 3m)
1

NapaiwC). G Richards; 7-ib-s
Fruky Scot, Lady Homes. 6-10-4
Brief Bay, C. Lamb^ 8-lt>3

o
0f401O

Op-01X31
44-1 r

0-04340
04-OOfP
0043-PO
P12044
3OpTOO
3-0002
410030
421341
NM043

Hemingway. J. SUUnia i-lo-1!
Ralkotime, W. A. Stephenson. 6-10-0
Old Head. J. Dodds. VI0-0 "
Summer Sarenada. J Hurioy. 6-10-0
Shire 1 1a, A. MactaBRan. 8-iu-O
San Paleotfns, W. Storev. 5-VO-ll
John McNab. I. Love. 5-1 u-O -
Wak afield, Mrs S. Chesmura,' H-io-O

>-l Xao-td. J-l Shlrrtln. 5-1 Frisky Sctn. 6-1 The Tinker.
10-1 Brief BW. Old Head 16-1 others.

tutuer..

P- Harman
... C. Hawking 5
. C. Brownian 5
..... D. Monro
.. ..... R. Lamb
. . P- Chariton 7
. ... R. Collins 5
. . 0 . TUmhnii
... J . Bartow

. . . . M. Lowiy

. . . . A. Dlckm&n
A. Webb 7-

.... . C. Ptmlotl
8-1 John. McNab.

3.15 ALBERT STEEPLECHASE (HaadicaD: £904 : 21m)
Cromwell Read, G. Richards. 7-1 1-15 ,,,
Clear Cat (D|. M t^unectiQ. 1V11-0
Old SUphen CD). Vl A Sienhcnsen. S-lfLO
Roakery Nook (C.D). N. Grump. 10-10-0 .
Ballyaaiaon, B Wilkinson. 11-10-0
Silberta, F. Colon. 7-10-0
GuUcard (D). Mrs S. Cbesntura. 9-10-0 .
Fine Fellow. M. Naughton. 8-10-0
Rad Cress Bey (D). w c. Watts. 4-10-0
Ballywaltw, J. Beck. 10-160
Wily Tklka. J. Blundell. 7- HMI

5-2 cnmwetl Roait. 7-2 BaUvseason. 5-1 RtjOkrry Nook.
S Liberia. 10-1 GulacanL 12-1 Old Stephen 1V1 others.'

2H122f
3111-00
23OOPD
132210

042
12-402U
00-0024
0431 On

Op

16 rpO03O

... D. Gouldtng
..... D. Greaves
... n. Fan'knnr o

c. Hawkins
D. AtWns

..... P. Kelly 5
L. Lunge

.... A. Bewtcer 5
. . . -S. Chariton 5
. . .

rJ. Mooney fl

M. Lmny 5
6-1 Clogr Cut. B-l

515
51b

AJ

003001 Polar Spring -R Cun.ood - M. O' rcoi*. 6-11-n D. Hua
301000 Hiram Maxim <C-D> L.Mrs M. Power'. F. Rimell. 6-11-0

R O'Donovan 3
241300 Successor (C-D) -.virs C williams-. R. Turnell. 8-1D-11

010440 Grey Dova -G Pn;-. H H RtlC-. A-IO-B .. Mr
1

C
C
’Pric*

h
T

Ln Caulola -K. Taws' • . Tuw. S-lO-3 fi. Barer
KilcalenMn -P. dark*-. I Borers. 3-10-7 .... 1 Klivuir
Just Jolly (C-D) -Mrs It Thomson-. P Taj lor. b-IO-6

A Carroll ;

Prescott 'H Rilluigton- G. Balding. R. Ballet
Froblba* Evora or la:e H Chapman - D kflehol^-n. 5-10--I

,

J Snlhern ,

Shari - D Adams- A Dickinson. 7-iO-t 'nnkler
rscala -'Ire N Fenton . D Kem. 4-in-t ... . P Hatties

Forlorn Raid -Mrs if. Hum bra •
. L. Kennard n-io-l C Jones 5 !

Master Melody -W. Haitrtt.. Hattrir. 6-10-0 ... T. Posn -

Honor Ikn -V UslSsltr R Cimhldgt . (j Jones
Fntnia J -W Whraton-. 'Vltidan. 9-10-0 Mr P BalTt 3
Busted Fiddle Mn V L-a S Malthewa >KMi 1. GeH1> T
Truatful Mrs X Fin'iD - S Metier. 4-10-0 .... J Glover
Lucky With - Mrs R. LaMwnc-d - . W. Slenhen-ion. •»- 1 -M-

S. Hives a
Ireland's Owen Mrs R. KorrMa-. J. Cd wants. 8-10-0

H. J. HVJUU
Wlln Rumes -V. Tro-. • M nit-.rr. 7-10.0 P Barton
Behest iE. Warren - . Warren. 6-lCi-O M Ct-wh) 7 I

Wombla - Mrs F UlTnjn-. -I SJ'an-an 7

-

10-0 G Thortier
(

Bilia Bounty -K. Dudf'cld-. R Grifllii-s. fi-io-n .. R Hyell
4-1 Shari. 15-2 Mwatuillke. 7-1 The Dur-ire R-l Polar Sr-ru>n. Irriond's Owen.

10-1 7orF-rn Raid. Trustful. 1-J-1 Ju-H Jollr. Successor. Prcacott. IJ-l La
Caulois. lo-l Master MnltHl) . 20-1 othors.

3.55 CELEBRATION STEEPLECHASE (£66(T: 3m 31yd)
:

J- tpye. S-ie-7 . X Sir J. Love 7.
ir Brig (D), n. Brewis. 6-12-4 . Mr i>, Crkgoa 5•a (C), w. Reed. T-jm-4 Mr W. Brown i

140-022
oooo-n

321
0-44

0144-00
pf

4po4-oa

Bar Hi
Border
Kldf ...
Lady Locha nr. A Barbour. 10-13-4
him Kadir. Mrs G. Ha liter. 9-12-4
Cralgniah Boy. V. Thomosoa. 8-12-0

lyko, P. Curtis, t-12-0O'D
GlaiMrton, G Cimard. 12-12-0
Luctlg. vfrs K Rlrmltistle <1-13-0

7-4 Border 8rlo. .VI Bar Ha.**,
ilftsserlnii. 12-1 D'Dyke. 20-1 oLhera.

Mr J. Shadwlct
i . Mr n, Haider 7
... Mr J. Walton
Mr 3. VV’aDtar

12 403-000
Mrs A, Harcev 7
Mr K. Jewltt 7

9-2 King Bey. 6-1 'Lady Lodtans. 8-1

52n
331
522

223-103
*44100
ra-0303
324031

4.25 LITTLEBOY HURDLE iNovic® : £340 : 2m I76vd)

325

528

002*>14
120

213010-
604-304

5» 121121

til

337

1-40000
03-001
O-dOOOI
042-000

OOO All Irish, vi \ Stephenson. 5-11-7
440-00 LIvda Mark, B WitiSiaan, 6-11-7 £

03220;° R*« .Rajah- A MactangoJ-f 6-11-7
T. stephej003 Tea Tea Via, n a. Svephenaoo. 5-11-7

1 Mr Matal, P ijt-ok. 4-11-4

3.25 CATHCART CUP I Huncerv : £2. 422 : 3m If i

Ben Salomon K Oliver. 4-10-8
, .'.Cor? 1

. ’fi""-
r; Boom. 4-10-8

r Hopeful way. f Conor. 4 -10-8
, i«a« tt®»aen. H FUmbvo. 4-10-a

ta3 Kalgmwlle. M h. £UMr, 4-10-8
0 LAro fibril outer. H. Utanm 4-10-8

OObOOl HOW City (C-D), J. Bortv. 4-10-8
Portfire. J. Lol-ih. 4-10-8

O Prince Milo. if. Blackahaw. 4-10-8
3 Sparkles Choice, N. Oromn. 4-10-8
20 Yellow Fire, P. Rohan. 4-1G-8

VI K.dqaorlIc. t-i Yeiio-w Hre. 6-C Ves Yf Yes. 6-1
-l .Mr .Matal. lti- L New aiy. 14-1 K*o Raian. 20-1 others.

. . R. Coliitu 3
A. Hantaan T
M. Lower 5

G . FBitiRnar 3
... P. June*

, D. Turntarn 7

P Herman 7
. J . R«4W 6
. A Brawn T

, . D. Graves
S. H«uncer 7

“ Wm*3. C. HBWktns _
..... O AUilna
....... K Gray
SMifttu Choice.

Beau Hawfca <H La-i-..
Devon Spirit (D) <'.rs

601

nO i

POO

U1 12-14

Danny Pelnt fD>

Forest Rock fDl

Mr J rj«iv»ll;-a
|

PqoL lu-l-j-O
Mr C Pool;

Mr- N COjmtW". Mrs Goenibe. l^-J2-C
Mr *1. Warden

IJlv Wales-. A. Wales. Li-tJ-ti J

Mr P Wales
H* •n • . Mam. 1 .-13-r- .. ... "Irs J H-nbrow
Ci-urenej. Churches. 7-l-j-D .. Mr R. Hcura
• MM T. McC«iliR.i-. f. CGra-ri. b-l 2-0

vr X Madiien
1330-04 Tartan Slave fDl .t. Bra.-ll • Sra.-il. 1-V l2--i .. -n l». Braun
2432-04 TartufTo V Whiteman* Whiteman. I l- 12-Ti Mr M Vhlre-n.in
224r-00 Tad’s Lad -E iTwen urs- riw-jn <un 8-12-r- Mr C Saunders

VI Panmurr. J-l B-au H«wl r.. lores: RncL. 5-1 RU.-W 1"ar«. n-l
Isrian : *>ve. n-l Devon Spirit, ia-1 foriulfr. ;j-i -"'.itijurn zo-l Ten's Lad.

hVri
sO 1

ooe

1-14
1-F

12U22-1

Gulburn -1-.
Panmure . M
Rusty Tear*

nli»
nl J
61ti

Dublin. Point

Cheltenham selections

4.55 LITTLEBOY HURDLE (Novices : £540 : 2 in 176jhJ)
5 OOOO Frostertey. Deny- Smith .

5-11-7 A. a
•> O Koran Minna, W. A. Sterticnaon. 5-11-7 E. Burns 7
R p-00000 Majeatic Touch, I- Hurtoi'. 6-11-7 1. Bartow 5

1000 Border River. W C. Watts 4-ll-J S. ChariJpn 5
=0 -1 l/?Wl Muelc, H. Flaming. 4-11-4 J. Bmym 5
22 0400 Alcock. (|- rw. 4-10-8 G. HttABU K
rf — B«n. FT Wllas. 4-10-e B. YABta 5

noo Chesterton, M. K. EaStaTOy. _
jfV March. X. Crump. 4-10-8 D Autim
• I 03 Mnrlton. K staplnton, 4-10-8 {. Moulton 7
N7 k La Vaise, r. GllUra. 4-10-8 C Mann 7
tp p Locumotive. H. lAum, MM _D Greaves
.13 noo Piunaei street. G. Rtriuurdx 4-io-8 0- .Goutdinn

0 Prelate. ?|Tc5unaciio!4-T&-8 B. Xtsholla 7
3*"' 0 Simmering. E. Viepnn. 4-10-fi D 'Inara

•i-t In .41 Musk

.

j.
| ctmmsrUVg. 5-1 Border RJcer. o-l Alcock. B-l Hetlton.

12-1 Plunkev strr-:!. m-1 ottars. . .

Golf

strokes ahead of field
By Peter Ryde

"

Golf Correspondent
If it was doe for .ilte Curtis

Cup pair, Mary. McKenna and
Tegwen Peridns, die prospects o(L

2 dose fTrrfxh to tbe Avia women’s
foursomes would be

.
strong at tbe

BeriosUre dab roday. Five pairs
are bracketed together on lag hi

second placEL Tbe only trouble Is.

that tbe leaders are eight strokes
ahead, of. the field.
They were catapulted into the

lead hy tbe first round in ibe
tonmaxnent below par. a 72, over,
the Red, the best of the day by
fire strokes 'and a notable score
in miserable .weather. Such rounds

'

are rare tn tbe Avia. Last year
the lowest was 73 scored by the
winners. Angela BonaQack and
Sally Barber. In 15 years or so
I doubt if there have teen three
rounds under 70.

.

Big leads at tbe halfway stage
melt away like- spring snow, but
this one might well be big enough.
The leaders are the only current.
Curtis Cup pair In the field. A
five weeks* trip to Florida In tbe
cw .year has kept them fit and.

grooved (heir swings. Miss
McKenna, put her finger, on _ihe_
reafn problem facing, competitors
in this event : “ Usually one .comes
here uot bavins competed since
the home internationals in Sep-
tember, without having bad time
to sort out one’s swing.” . With
Miss Perkins a much stranger
player in all departments chan she ..

looked' two years ago, they make'
a formidable pairing.
Thqy obeyed the golden rule

that applies here more than -in

most places—keep the ball In play.
They were only once in Die trees.

at tfiB 14th with Miu MfiKcntw'/*

second, but got away wjtni
«

rhonW ro a single putt at tins par-

five bole. The two occasions they
were in greenside bonkers Jthey
got out 'and down In two. Tneir

costliest rafxreb* was driving into

a -bunker at tbi fourth, where
several others went, and drop-
ping two strokes. ' 1

'

For the rest. Miss Harrold and
Miss Lee-Smith unproved with a

77, which owed something to.some
immaculate pitching by- Miss
Harrtdd. a department which
caused the downfall . of Mrs- Uzlelli

and Miss Needham, who five times
took four to get down from the
range of a pitching wedge. Mm

Mrs Lewis alsoHenson and Mrs Lewis also im-
proved and aer among the throng
in second place. In spite of drop-
ping four strokes in heather at the
short IOtb. - ...
Qualifiers
150- .MJm T. Perkins iWenvn* CmIIm
and Mbs M. McKenna iDtxubair-

.

Ti,. 7B. .

1ST: Mn '5. P. Sander Smuitngdalr

•

and Mrs I >J. Robenam iDun*
rrTO -. 76. AI

158: Mrs B. Lewis -.Rnchford Hun-
died- - and >-n D Henson ittVfi
Bvfteet-. Bl. 77: Mr* A. Ujlrti'
i Berkshire and Miss S. Needham
1 Cawdor 1 . 7.1, 85. lira A. Bonol-
kicl uf tin S Barter .Tnorg-
HaUr. 77. nt. Wtfls J Lr»
fltoiiiiM' and Mlsa J Warier >S.t

Ives _. ai.

i
i

"

lo*r MLsfl T. M. HeilkeT 'Troon
M CiaundLadlre- and MIh

iHanomshlre-. 74. 85: Mrs i.

Caldwull (Comerturv- and Mrs R-
-TuornbUl iWxIton Heoih i . 77. 82.

16U: Miss L. HarmId - Gerards, cross
and Miss J. Lee Smith iGuaftorUi'.
88. 77: Miss. J Buinin <lier-
ersser* and Mrs -P. Dunshy (Tullerd
Keuih -, fiti. 7B.

1*>X- Mrs. Li BriHOff - lieval Uveronal*
and Mrs O. (brill < v.'alion Heath -

. 8.1: Mrs J Ovepman -AVUItsl'V.78
Pore > and Mlia C. Lino/ard
-Beamed - . 7R. 8.1

3
‘

Rowing.

String of barges interrupt

the dress rehearsal

- DouJAful romrer.

Onelittleword
makes ourwhisk\r unique

inallthewodd.
Ira nicy nc acker mall ahiikuz auk G/cjUkci in caeir name.

Heaeser, since ISSO only one has icad the rigiu co call itself 'The'

Clcnlirer.
r ....

,

• The’ GU'idhct is Sattauds artsuw uiwuksm nuiU, jraa:

Suniaiuis oUsst licensed distillery, and is videly ackiierctcdgcd u ae

the finest ut the ssarld-

So you sec fas; one utile \siied can be.

iTV7 ru^nUvgt.'Tb*’ MalL 12 years old^Thc5

finest in the world.

By Our Racing Correspondent
2-30 Rathconrath. 3J» Guiding Star 1.40 Fort Deton. 4.1.“ GAY
VULGAN is spcaaUy recommended. 4.50 Successor. 3.23 Panmure.
By Our Newmarket Comespoudent
2J0 Grey Mountain. 3.40 Banlieu.

Teesside Park selections
By Our Racing Staff
1.45 Shelving. 2.15 Three to Qae. 3.45 ShirhUn. 5210 Cromwell Road.
3.55 Glan5ertan. 4.2S Sparkle.’* Choice. 4jS5 Irish Music.

Cheltenham results
Z.oO -2.5U* U.OVD5 BANK CHAM-

PION NOVICES HU ROLE U7 W
am UOOy-d-

Mac's Chariot, eti a. bi lill' Sam-*r*—<2il’inat>iia -Xl» A Jordan-.
q-11-8 .. D T Hughes -7-1 1 1

French Hollow.
M D-CkRiMin . tai I 2

Rough and Tumble.
J lrancjn»r ' 11 1 3

.Vcsn RAN • ft- 1 tAli-ckOl. MldSWII-

HURDLI

-S.

mrr Lad, 1S-2 Jim Dandi' • 4lh*. Xu-1
Kin i birr 2-?-I tscaw.loals'irai _ _. . .

ir-rana Trianon. Lacson. S.ibraso 73-1
rumeproof. iO-1 Norton Place. 100-1
r-imunliugb. Peniuil Cottage. Roiomor
Bor- 16 ran.
TOTC: Win IVy. Jlrt'i XOs. 30".

SSp. M. n'TdOlr. in Ireland. 21. -I

Lmcel. -Matra Hui. Mount Street. RovaJ
Charley and Sunrise Htu did no; run

43 _ CHAMPION
,13 147 2m 2IMj4.

Nlehi liuree. b by faJcon-
l ltr.->n ' N-uhUndalr
Sboncvr-. 6-lX-u

P fjrorioni.1 - I”--;Monksfield . . . T KInanc .IVramatun li Smilh .n-:

.. 'LMO R.VN b-4 f.. *.* Bird; s*>M. ii-j
•|.,.Mer 'landay :

1

S<-d Ploeon . 4in •

I j. Deacon Llphl. --4>l Trim Lart u-o-l main MMe-i 110-1 ITvim
rilttloniii lit ran

TO It Will VI 1**. Ula"-<*^ ‘J- * *.n
xun- dual rarecasi 23
C.i-.srnljj. ai Mai I on ^l. XJ

I I

H.

Lord Fer-un-
••ir n rum tinda . u-l - 2

Mage Well . Mr Brown US-11 3
ALS" ban n-u Romans Slueall.

4-r i.cnpra), 10-7 High Pro'pocl
it*. -I -I Barouche i4ihi. 16-1 B*an

Horn-jcaae «fi. Indian Red.
-•>-1 ir SU-er . r - 2A-1 Joe's tore-
F."1! ;»• V.V i Bright Soortan nn.

T.ire u-. 30-1 Take Corer ip-
rh- lr>iul I-, r.-n.
TOT. bin. -7-1 pkires. 17p. 4ln.

7.‘I? WiT-hcrd. at drencoai^^'
l-*l Liens Par riord. Lddy Annaourna.
M—ei. knrjl iiuruui did itot rtin.

LLOVOS BANK HURDLE

5 5 • Vh AKKLG TROPHY STEEPLE-
CHASE -27.007: Xm

Tip the wink, b g. by Tiepolo 11—
La Yarns -M SL-nmaniia <

,

7-11-8
D T Huohre >15-2. 1

Siberian Son. f. Bnrry « j-i ti-rav- 3
Me(ford Oran . . n. Crank - 124 1 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Jt-Lrv Flltgravr.

7-1 Jditep 9wift. Sltss Boon -u-. 14-1
Dn Justice -f- 20-1 Doubt- Slase.
23-] Peman Maletiv - 4th - . 50-

1

Rajmaul 10 ran..

TOrE: Win. 7d»: niiC-ri. xm T«n«
=-1p: dual (operas. Cl -27®. .P. TaiUtf

a : ’ i

.

S .!.>* Ini

.

Town Snip, b B by Rrhlxoui,—Gai;
'Irr.e -P %;ulilonn -

. n-u -li
_ . . r fJrttmi - .s-2
Pelertiar . c Tlrkler -l'J-1
F
*ils1S *?R. 1 .J.. 0;Nrltl_.l-x-l -

- 1 ••••.27. MILDMAT OF _FLIll 0
STEEPLECHASE iRamfleap. ta.3t>8.

ALSO RON b—j fay Comedy of
Lrrnrs 6-1 li«u. 11-2 Dublin E.vpran.
.3-1 shmie IB

. I i-l Mari. Henry
4tiit. X6-: Sirin Shadow. 20-1
Hamain. 50-1 Bl.ikedown. 11 t=n.
..Tore: Iub 4I-I- Dlacn. 18o. 3Sn.
T3P *L ,r - Loalerbar. ji Malian. 51.
ill Giruuiuir. Goad Prospavt.
ImLenhoH. jam Browne did not nn>

’( bite . i-ijS J. Francome (R"3 i j
ajssasrs B “y

. “r^sss
*

« ESS-Sto&i
' » • 12-x sups. 7 ran.

*»ura.‘
J,
Ti

l

j taT'' cmwido SSi Roimo
kina. Even Dawn, wo ^

DHcutce.. OS

st Ucamr Lsmboim. tl td-

4 50 -SM- FOXHUHTCR STEEPLE.
CHASE .LI 836 4n.

Lana Lana, b g. by Nrirr Dneii—
.Snlini Lad'- >R. Himhpnli.
9-ii-O Mr B. Shephard -.9-4 far) i

river
-

Wm"«-
D

Raifi".
tutor’ •. mt SmtigbL Perool did
nei run

ISSTcghiffllB:
dend, {2183$ (Brat * iafl»(»

Citoyen tries again
Paris, March 16.—A fast pace

js assured in tomorrow’s Prix
Exbury at St-Cloud by the inclD-
sion Id The field at last year’s aD-
thc-way winner Citoyen- But he
may find it difficult to master
Xasicel, who will be soiled by the

rib;distance of the race, 10 furlongs.
RUNNERS Excollar re. Dubrocaca;

:

alay eii -,G. Rivases - ; KoatiwlriB.
Sanurnl-: Londondernr ir. Lefort i

:

Dauphin du _Rol f J. O. Onratmi :

Cheraw - Y. Satiu-MorOn , : For North
iM. Phnipperon.i.

Brahms off key
Brahms, full brother to

Apalachee, fa88 had a sttgfat set-

back and will not run during As.
early part of tite season. .Hus
Amoifazt-hned son Of Bound
Table was unbeaten in two stara
last term.

By Jim RaUion
Oxford and Cambridge fired

what must be their last salvos
yesterday afternoon before Sana--
day's Boat Race. Oxford went
so)o. Cambridge took Vestea as a
pacing crew, a^inst whom- Oxford
were about, a lengtii d minute
faster some weeks ago. The Cam-
bridge ccach. Ddafldd, must have
worn a worried brow, for tbe first

part of Che action but he could
ottiy be well satisfied by the main
contest over tour sumacs when Us
crew romped away to take a three
and three quarter length lead.
Cambridge did reoc seem bright

off the start but. once under wey,
were dogged and determined. In a
ooe minute piece, with the bend
in Vestea’s favour, the part-veteran
crew took a quarter of a length
off Cambridge’s “ young lions ".

In the two-minute row that fol-
lowed. with the bend ln Cam-
bridge's favour, it took the boat
race crew 90 seconds to gain a
quarter of a length before shift-
ing gear and moving out to ' a
length.
Cambridge again took 90 seconds

to gain half a length in the four-
nunure row but, once into their
stride, they added over a length
a minute far the rest of the piece. -

Both, crews spent , the .uronting at
the umpire's rehearsals. Occasion-
ally. shrewd observers can esti-
mate the crew’s speed off the
mark hy judging how Ear they
travel wee a given

.
rime. Oxford .

ivcre brief and to the point with
two powerful and smooth starts

lasting one and two minutes each.
Cambridge ivcrc finicky with

sets of three strokes and one nf
10- before a one-minute sprint off
the stake boat. A string of barges
sent the stake beat man roulng
for refuge before Cambridge’s
mam offering and the stake boat
was returned ' to a different
anchorage, eliminating any com-
parisons between the crews.
Tje Tideway is taken over this

afternoon
.

by over 200 wghie and
tours tor the annual Schools'
Read from CW*viit tn Purory
,(3.0). Emanuel School, .who were
the fastest schoolboy crew ««t

Reading last week, start marginal
favourites to retail their title.
Other . schools in the reckon in::
must be . Hampton, Eton and St
Edwards.
.TODAY'S OUTINGS: Ovfnrd "• O

;
Putney* and 4.0 -Qiuwickt. Cani-tnulge 11.0 ind 4.74) • Pnrnej -i;

T. Wright iHgmptoit
School im Oriel i . baW , n n. r.

Bailiff.
' Weshrtdqa end

Balltaii. M, M Moran - Brit taliColumbia Un Kerens' and Kch'a^.
H- 5 SLuon -Eton and Krfale..A

-
H-.S5*?aii

1 'SP jAiKeblei. A. Sliiuiv i Harvard
' • *A. J. Wlfleln' i Wallingrord»»4 Keblei. A. G. Mlchebnore.'Mjpmtf Uiurtrettr 411*1 New cm.WW*-> H Movnihan I Mon-mouth amt ihitvenuw. cas.

fjjssrite.^ r
btc,m«

A. t Cook x-YertHJtnuoh -Elon and
iSiliis.. R c. Ron .King's Gheater
«nd LMflCi. C. M. Horton iFjon and
Dowttfng - . M. D. Bathurst -Merchant
Taylors -Crosby- and PotnbmliH. S I.
Clepo ' Shrewsbury and St Cathannn-.i.
strok*. ' *J. P. Manser i Westminster
and Sidney fiaorex > .. co\. .

-A Blur.
t

Hockey

London unable to

round things

offin the circle

Loudon University 0 HA XI B
TTk art of plsyisg hockey was

made to look extremely compli-
cated yesterday ar Motspur JPark,
where London Uoiveralty drew
their annual match with a ram
representing the Hockey Associa-
tion chosen Erojn the England
Under-2l Training party. Nettiier
schemes nor systems worked effec-
tively for either side on a heavy
ground.

In che morning ...the TJnder-21
players were given an hoar's
instruction but were, unable to
put the theory into practice either
coDecuvriy or ladmduaCyi lSior
was no lack of' zeal but creative
ability was lacking against tbe
quick- tackling London defence in
which Malthouse bad an excep-
tionally fine game.
OveraiL London looked

.
more

assertive In attack, well led by
Donkeriey with Wallace in close
support from behind, If only
the; had found someone to con-
trol the ball inside the circle' they
might have won. - Although there.

m frontwas some good work up front by
Daoban -and Godwin, with Duthie

ug a fine supporting role, the
could not create the room

thejy needed.
ve nrinutes. were lost

.
through

stoppages in the . first half, which
ed with Irondbn 'looking jngee

cat 25 rniri-resourcefuL In the first
tries of thia period: there was
plenty of hitting into mace, but
nobody mt able to 1 find tiro 10*11
to whom the final pass could be
made.
With Rands repiadnj; Rule-

after the interval the HA forwards
began, to nick ns the Toute to goal
early in the second half, 1

btix four
short corners came to nothing
LONDON UHWBUHYi ft. Bauman

iKlna'i College Beopltali : N. HaBWn
1 London HotoUoI) . *J. Edmonds
-.Rojnt Prw Hoaofaiv. s. Maltiionn
iSt Thaana's HoepUall. H. Wht«u
yBedlonl ewllagnl. •N'. Wood iSt

Table tennis

.

Hilton called

up for

world event
John. Hilton, .saw England safely

first - test at thethrough their ' _ _

Commonwealth able ipqroi ctuun*
pionships in Guernsey, yesterday,
arid then sought tune o£T for a
more " important engagement. He
has been called ap for the -world,
champiotuhips, which open in
Birmingham next week.. Hilton,
very much an amateur compared
with the rest of England’s world

t

‘

-i

championship elite, was promoted-
" Nealto. the side after Denis Neale was

omitted., toe- .allegedly causing dis-
ruption In d hscenr training camp.

England opened the defence oF
their men’s roam title, hy des-

Sechhig Northern Ireland 5—0.
[ton led the way with a 21—13.

19—21, 21—15 victory over Alis--

tair Cairns. .. This was a Jittery
encounter

.

for HUtoo. who was
matrjng his first international-
appearance and carrying the extra
eiMipi harden of being

.
top seed

in the- individual championship.
He.' followed up : with, a: more' deci ;

stve win over. Derek ' Weir. 7 wo
wins from Andrew. Barden and;
one .by Donald Parker completed
the clean sweep. .

The Welsh also opened their,

account with a win. beating Scot-
land S—3. .-Graham Davies was
the- mainstay • of their 'attack with
three straight set wins. Wales,
then .overcame 'Guernsey without;
losing a game.

England; bou troj^nri.

ng beat Stagepore. 5—4) Pool
mi. Mu ,Anar,_ 0—0: _Aus-

tralia (Mat- Guernsey. 5—4): Wole*
best- Scottana, a—3 : vcoies boat Gnwn-
gry. 5—0: AostraUa . beat . Scotland.

. WDMBH: 'Pool A: Stngatwrv beat
mnldod: 5—0. Pool 8: AubtsUb brail
ScoUand. 5—1: India beat GncrAsw.
S—O; Cenadx beer Wales. V—0: Ncrr-
rhero IravUaid beflf Slogevor*. S—Q-

Canada beat Australia, ft—l: India
boat- Scotland. 5—1; Guernsey Mil
wales. 3—t

.

Ice hockey
ji*.

gUtnu a. 0
a. a.- 5. gb. s. a; «. b*i-

t. SMto. 5 . o.-

t
Ptaan**

FcintaiH_ NATIONAL LBAGUl: t
T. Pttaburgb "Penfame

fcSSnu
1: Vbaceuver .Caaasfce 7, Detroit Rad
Wlnga 1. - - - -

•

Latest European snow reports
Depth
(cm)'

,
L , U piste

Aadermatt'. 3S 320- Good
Good skiing on north slopes

Avorita : I3S IK. - Good
Good piste skiing

Crans-Monuna SO 160 -Good

s-^ sr.s»s
Powder 00 north faring bIcji*

s«fWd
. . % so ^ Q»a-

Lower slopes Mushy : -
'

•

Va* d’lshre - UO : Good
ExceBaiCMnr corMktiam

'

VtefaMr 30 .150.,
Powder on north faring itopbs .

Conditioos :

: -

* Off .
Runs to

-
- piste resort
Varied Fair -

Weorher
(5 pm)

'

i-TCrqst- -.Good'

’- Wteted Wore.

.' Varied Good -.

-iSfaxpr'’ Bair

•vVaried -Good

Varied Gbod.

Fine 8

Fine 2

Sun .'3
.

Pine .'J

Ffiie..;' 12

Fin® 2

Bine 13
.

,five* '.of the
.•rid U .to tipper.

’
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This Special Report marks the opening

today of the forty-seventh Geneva Motor

Show which runs until March 27

* interm

^a!

Critical

largely on guesses

"by Peter Waymark
Motoring Correspondent

Hie birth of a /new car,

from the first rough
sketches to it* appearance in

he dealer’s ; showroom,
takes at least four years and
Diice the basic design- is

agreed there, can be little

.gaing back. It follows that

today’s engineers and
-designers are-' committing
themselves well into the

1980s.

Indeed, as any new model
- lunched now will have to

last well into the 1980s,
they '-are already showing
their hand. If, as is likely,

model changes tend for cost
reasons to become less fre-

quent, there is all the more
pressure on designers to get
.things right the first time.

There will be fewer oppor-
tunities for those mark two
Versions

.
which are simply

an excuse to correct the
errors of the mark one.

.. - In ’looking 10, even five,

.years ahead manufacturers
are, to a large extent, guess-

;
ing.- -Another oil crisis could
transform the situation and
how many foresaw the last

one ? All the same, car com-
panies must make basic

assumptions about the
future size of the market
and the demand for dif-

ferent types of models and
hope that their hunches
come off.

Ford, for instance, has
just launched its first mini,
the Fiesta, on the rather
large assumption that such
cars will be taking a third
of European sales by 1980.
At the same time, Rover,
Audi and other producers
of so-called executive cars,

are banking on a consider-
able expansion in demand
ar the other end of the mar-
ket.

It is difficult to see bow
both forecasts can be right.

unless
grow at
middle,
the medi
as exem
Cortina,
least, the
selling ml

Costs
as well
in the
the biggef
ger the
mini cars
meant
profits. B
smaller
rages of
healthy
output o
year havi

tends were to
he Expense of the
Jut^the middle is

im-fflzed family car

j
[ified by the Ford
tnd in Britain, at
Cortina is the best-
deL

i id profits come in
he rule of thumb

qotoir industry is

:

the car, the big-
profit. Conversely,
have traditionally

profits, or no
ft bigger cars have
es. To the advan-
making, say, a

Ffofir Ion a Jaguar
30,tOO units a
to

I
be weighed

rram

sll

against the likelihood of a
very small margin on half a
million Minis.

The cost of production,

unfortunately, does not fall

proportionately with the

size of the vehicle, mainly

because the same number of
men are needed to build the
car whether it is 10ft long
or 13ft. But the customer
expects to pay less for the
smaller car; equally, he will

pay a lot more at the top of
the scale. No one really
believes that it costs Rolls-
Royce £40,000 to make the
Camargue, but given an out-

put of only a couple of cars
a week there will be more

than enough people willing
to pay that price.

Each manufacturer must
decide bow wide a model
range he can offer. Leyiand
is often criticized for having
too many models ; Vaux-
bali’s problem, until the
introduction of the Chevette
and Cavalier, was not hav-
ing enough. On the whole,
the 1980s will probably see
fewer models, with the
volume manufacturers set-

tling for four basic ranges

—

a “ mini ”, a small car, a
medium car and a large car.

Companies will be looking
for cheaper ways to make
vehicles, whether by the
greater use of automation

(including compinerized
processes) and/or trying to

reap the economies of large-
scale production. Different
materials may be used, such
as aluminium or glass fibre
for car bodies in place of
traditional steel. But if oil

gets even more expensive,
so the cost of plastic goes
up and it may cease to be a
cheaper alternative.

Cars will have to be
designed around an increas-
ing volume of government
legislation. All new vehicles
sold in the European Com-
munity must soon cany
hazard warning, reversing
and fog lamps. Exporters to

the United States have to fit

tmge bumpers to their cars
and meet stringent anti-

emission laws, usually at the
cost of performance. If, as

was once rumoured, the
Americans were to insist on
the fitting of roll-over bars,
it could mean the end of

the open sports car.

Fuel consumption will

still be an issue in the 19S0s
and beyond, lo Britain,

manufacturers will shortly

be required to publish inde-
pendent figures . in their

sales literature as part of
the Government’s campaign
to make the public energy
conscious. The United States
Government has insisted on
a 40 per cent improvement
in consumption between
1974 and 1980.

The car designer can
tackle consumption by mak-
ing the engine more effi-

cient, sacrificing perfor-

mance or reducing the
weight of the vehicle.
American cars will have to
get smaller and lighter if

they are to meet the official

target, while in Europe it

may be performance that
will suffer. In any case,
speed limits are making
high top speeds increasingly
irrelevant.

The search for alternative
engines and power sources
will intensify, though no
one in the industry envi-
sages a credible substitute
for the internal combustion
petrol engine for many
years and certainly not in

the 1980s. The diesel engine
improves - consumption but
only pays off on a very high
milage. It also tends to

make the car slow and
noisy. The electric car is

probably the best long-term
prospect once lighter and

more powerful batteries are
developed.

With ail these consider-
ations in mind, the designer
can finally get to work. As
always, he will be involved
in a continuous compromise
between the desirable and
the practical. Car design,

like politics, is the art of
the possible. In every vehi-

cle a balance must be
struck, between passenger
space and overall length,

handling and ride, perfor-

mance and fuel consump-
tion.

A car could easily be pro-

duced that would almost
guarantee iis occupants im-
munity from the most
serious collision, but it

would be impossibly heavy
and expensive. Equally, a

vehicle could be devised
that would give 100 miles to

the gallon and it would be
so slow and flimsy that no
one would buy it.

One design feature that
has swept the field in

recent years, from the
smallest car to the Rover, is

the tailgate and folding rear
seat, to make the best use
of luggage space. This, in

turn, has affected the shape
of tile vehicle with the
three boxes, housing engine,
passengers and luggage, giv-

ing way to the more stream-
lined wedge. And not only
for the sakte of appearance :

the wedge shape can lower
wind resistance and help
handling, performance and
fuel consumption.
The argument about con-

ventional and advance

continued on page 16

A range of4 diesel transporters .from 2.8 to 3.4 tons, often.ddiverqtg up to30 mpg.
x

Nearly 40 medium'transporters from 3.4 to 6.4 tons. Carry anything profitably. 18 chassis cabs from 2.8 to 6.4 tons.Whatever you deliver, you'll carry it offprofitably.

U’C A range ofparol and diesel saloons from 2 to3has. Coops and coupd/convertibles that are thrilling to driveanywhere. The 5-class2S0SE to 4505JEL 6.9.Themost sought after cats in the world.

:ri>"

The legendary reputation, ofMercedes-Benz is the best engineered, most reliable and safest on the

rablished in every comer ofEurope. road today.

Our trucks, and transporters are leading long, The safety ofallroadusers Has always been our

our cars, vans and trucks contribute to, rather than

detract from, yourway oflife.

So that whether it is our petrol or diesel cars,

)uble-free and profitablelives for operators every- prime concern. In fact, making the road a saferplace our transporters or our heavy trucks, it’s

lere. 'While our cars have always been considered for everyone.

motorists and motoring experts to be some of
* »

In addition, we ve always been concerned that a Mercedes-Benz.

very reassuring toknow that you own

xde^3knz'(U(utedKingdom) Ltd.,' GreatWestRbad^MiddksesTW89AHTdfiphoois 01-5fi)215lRjrenquiriesaboutexportW purchase{ca2s5p5easecontact:Export Sales Division, AvenfiddHouse, 127Parklane, London

s

c^ddg

-<>de&6en2

\295578
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Imports threaten domestic

share of

improving market

by Clifford Webb
that sales would reach
1.700.000 in 1979 and rise to

2.100.000 by 1985.

The big problem which a

government has to face is

The International motor in- how much of tbis forecasted

dustry has one of the improvement will be taken
most ‘ advanced forecasting up by the importers? And
machines rn be found any- D f even more significance to

where. With the enormous our balance of payments
capital investments now re- situation, can something be
quired both for introducing done to reverse the growing
new models and laying down trend among the big three
exura production capacity it American - owned firms

—

cannot afford to make Ford. Vauxhail and Chrysler
chance decisions. Even so —to import cars and corn-

days as market leader are
numbered.

True, the arriral of the
much talked of new Ley land
super Mini may change that

but it wiU not be before 1979
at the earliest, or more
likely 1980.

Some Leyland executives

Safe, sporty

and
here to stay

by John Blunsden

Five years ago the sports
car seemed to be doomed to

oblivion, the victim of
increasingly repressive gov-

. . , v - . eminent legislation in its
insist tbat the picmre is not

. most important market—the
as black as many suggest.

. UnJted States—which, one
They point to the overlap-

, ^ ft>rgiven for believ-
pine. price structure of the c-riCi-aiK-

the fuel crisis of 1974 intro- ponents from their conrin-

duced so many unknown enral factories ?

factors rbar for a time fore- whi,e rhreat
casting was reduced to real enough—they take be-

ping price
Fiesta and the Escort, the
inference being that Fiesta
may make inroads at the
expense of the already estab-

lished Escort. Only rime will

tell if they' are right—and

ing.' was framed specifically

to banish the fun car at all

costs.

Happily, much good sense
has been interwoven with
the crises of the past half a

crystal-gazing. tween 7 per cent and 8 per

Today the industry is cent of the market—-it should

emerging from this frighten- be appreciated that by volun-

ing joust with the unknown tary restraint they have not

on rn more reliable ground, increased their share for the

Many questions remain to be past two years,

answered, however, about Qn the other hand, largely
such things as the rate of through the importation of
world recovery from infla- Vauxhail Cavaliers from
non, oil price trends for the Belgium, Chrysler Alpines
future, and restrictions on aad Simcas from France,
personal transport. Ford Granadas and Ghias

In Britain the forecaster’s Germany, cars from the

inb is furrher complicated EEC accounted for about 3~

W the threat to a Phase per cent of the British mar-

Tbree wages policy, and the in January compared

capability nf union leaders vnt*1 -0.7 per cent a year

to cope' with the growing aE°-

militanev of car workers. Chrysler, which was res-

Using the best available f
ued **payer

information from an the 1“; »
^feady ««"£

British-based car makers the i?5;nJ
nan

^
Central Poiicv Review Staff

-the Government’s "think 5?°ynJi
r
!
d_^“S_,u1^^-

Ford has not made manv
|

decade, and while motoring

mistakes in the past. generally is more restricted,

t _ . ... , Because of almost universal
speed limits, excessive rises

in the cost of fuel and con-

tinually inflating purchase
and maintenance casts, at

least the sports car has
an° ur,

K
I1Kly

' earned its reprieve. Its con-
would be unthinkable

. cept may have broadened
(io any case, was the open-
topped two-seater with the
cutaway doors ever the only
true sports car?) but in its

various modern guises it is

here to stay indefinitely.

tank "—produced its 1975

British Car Industry.
continue to bring in Sirnca

Noting riiat new car regis- lOOOs/llOOs from France
tradons in 1974 fell by 24 and rhe 180/2 litre from
per cent to 1.270,000. it sug- Spain,
gested that 1975 would see

a further fall to about
There is also the prospect

i imrwn of the state-controlled
l.loOJXJO. In the event the British Leyfcnd groiXD im.

reportisforecast was wrong nom'mr AUo«rn« from beporting Allegros from its
h d 1 1 Belgian plant in the next

i,~w,ouu. year 0r so> as Allegro pro-
This improvement con- duction is switched from

tinued last year with a 7.6 Longbridge to Seneffe to
per cent increase to clear the way for the new
1,280,000, but still not Mini.
enough even to ensure the Ford >

s mas8 iTe 5100m in_

economical use of capacity vestment to produce its first
laid down hve years earlier, super mind, the Fiesta in
That brings us to the pre- Valencia, Saarlouis and Dag-

sent, but what of die future ?
a major new facto

“

How soon can manufacturers At a time Aere K
5
xXS5^«.T0 ^.

r“u™r already 20 per cent surplus

In spite of their dismal
performance in recent years
Vauxhail (General Motors)
has not had to resort to the
British taxpayer for assist—

I

ance and frankly such a j

move
by the world's largesr and
most successful motor manu-
facturer. By retaining its

independence it is not sub-
ject ro the same government
pressures as Chrysler to pro-
duce more of its British cars
and components io Britain.

Nevertheless Vauxhail
must operate within the con-
fines of a hard-pressed
British economy. While it

may be acceptable for Vaux-
hall to import 29,762 Belgian-
made Cavaliers to overcome
a short-term crisis, no one
has any doubts that Mr Bob
Price, the managing director,
is already well aware of
government anxiety about
the long-term financial impli-
cations.

The introduction nf the
Cavalier and the British-

made Chevette have trans-
\

formed Vauxhall's stand-

<

ing in the market. But its j

increasing dependence on
the designs of its much
more successful German
sister, Opel, clearly points
the way for a complete
rationalization along the [

lines of Ford Europe.
\

The industry has per-

suaded the legislators that
while it is acceptable to

build cars with impact-resis-

tant extremities and crush-

able outer zones in order to

provide a high level of cock-

pit protection, it is simply
not practicable to transform
the car into an armoured
tank with a cotton-wool
centre. It bas used its

technical knowledge and
skill in design to create a

wide variety of sports cars

which meet' the latest safety

standards and those erm-
! saged for the future.

against conformity and uni-
formity, and in such an
environment the unique
body styles of the sports or
sporting cars have a high,
level of appeal.
Nor should blanket speed

limits be seen as the ruin-
ation of the market for the
true high-performance car.

At times, man is an illogical
beast, so that when he is

told he can drive no faster
than 50 mph on normal
highways he says: “I might
just as well buy a car cap-
able of 150 mph as one
which will only do 100—at
least it

. will be that much
more exciting up to 50.”

Significantly, perhaps, the
latest car from Aston Mar-
tin, the V8 Vantage, is cap-
able of a speed of 170 mph,
will reach 60 mph in 5_3sec
and 100 mph -in I2.7sec; the
standard Aston Martin V3 is

capable of a mere 150 mph.
Locus decided several

years ago to move out of its

traditional sports car mar-
ket and into the area of
luxury high-performance
cars with a choice of four-
seater, two-plus-two aud
mid-engined two-seater
models. Most orders from a

recent successful sales drive
in the United Slates have
been for the two-seater
Esprit, whfle the latest

derivative to be announced
by Lotus, the Sprint version
of the two-plus-two Eclat, is

a direct outcome of a
request for more aggressive
performance from American
customers.

If one is searching for an
act of faith in the future of
the specialist high-perfor-
mance car one could do
worse than look towards

The mid-engine
The first year's

to inhibit
the I ess, the

4s taken

Modena, in Italy. There Aie-
De Tomaso, who

New Ideas in

next generation

To an extent, the threat

of unattainable safety Stand-
Labour ministers make no

j

ards has given extra im-
secret of their concern that

1 penis to ingenuity in design,
more and more decisions I and we may well find that

affecting the livelihood of
j the next generation of

employees in the British
j
sports cars incorporates not

L700,000 peak of 1972-73 «^dty in Brit^T and Ae
and move on Continent, Ford is adding the
The CPRS hedged its bets capability to produce 500.000

by reporting the pessimists’ Fiestas a year. To put that
view and the optimists’ view, into perspective the entire

The pessimists forecast that British share of the United
1972-73 levels would not he Kingdom market last year

motor industry are being
taken in Detroit; that face-

less men on the other side
of the Atlantic can juggle

only new features but also

uew concepts, a refreshing
development after a fairly

long period of near srag-

tbe pieces to take advantage
! nation in design.

reached before 19S5 with
1,400,000 registrations in
1980.

There are few supporters
for quite such a dismal out-

accounted for only 789,000
cars; of these 324,000 were
FOrds.

This gave Ford a 25.25
per cent penetration cmn-

of the best Europe has to
offer without regard for Its

effect on any one country.

Meanwhile, there is abun-
dant evidence that tha in-

!
dustry is paying renewed

look today. Most car firms pared with Leyland s 27.4 per
are expecting die United cent The writing 13 clearly

Kingdom market to achieve on die waH. Without Fiesta

that 1980 forecast next year Ford has already recently
—possibly even this year, taken over market leadership

The slow but steady climb on a number of occasions,

bade of the past two years With Fiestas now arriving
has also encouraged diem to in increasing numbers even
stand by die optimists in the the most diehard Leyland
industry who told the CPRS supporters agree that their

On the other hand, viewed
1
attention to the potential of

from a commercial stand-
j
the sports car market as a

point, who can blame them ?
! valuable source of profit. To

If Leyland car workers will) an extent, this market is

not respond to £l,200m 1 being stimulated by the con-
worth of support from their turning rises in car prices

;

own Government, how much when one is obliged to
less

.
can be expected from spend so much to boy any

British employees of Ameri- new car, one at least seeks
can-owned firms ? one which has more than a

;
purely utilitarian attraction.

The author is Midlands In- ,
The industry’s market

dustrial Correspondent, The 1 researchers are well aware
Times. I of a growing public reaction

jandro De Tomaso,
already produces cars carry-
ing his own name, has res-

cued the ailing Maserati
company in the same town.
He plans to manufacture
and market two distinct

ranges under the companies’
respective badges and

—

though he may nor admit
this—in direct competition
with each ocher.

Luxury and refinement
are two areas in which sub-
stantial progress is being
made in the upper echelons
of sports car manufacture,
supreme examples being
Jaguar's XJ-S and the 45QSL
and 450SLC from Mercedes-
Benz. The introduction dur-
ing the past year of the
first Ferrari with automatic
transmission is further evi-

dence of the blurring of the
demarcation line between
the sports car and the lux-
ury grand tourer.

At a more modest level.

Fiat's mid-engined X19
two-seater, though launched
in 1974, is a newcomer to
the United Kingdom’s mar-
ket, where the lack of
benevolence by insurance
companies towards sports
cars and their owners tends

allocation of cars w
up by dealers wuhinjdays of

the an nouncemetic f of its

availability.

At nearly five 'i|nes the
cost, BMW's luxury
coupe, the. '633

[
rn

something of [an
agance, yet thejl/ni'

dom is the isecnjd

export market
model, • after the

States.

Thar the mt*dei

car must take mar*,'

to meet many tail®

derlined bv Ppr-chp*

two-seater from Fiat, though launched in 1974, is a newcomer to the United Kingdom,
allocation was taken up by dealers within days of the announcement of its availability.

^porting
seem

e\i : av-

id King-
best
this

United

sports
forms
is im-

s deci-

sion to add a (him model

range to augment its vener-
able 911 and more recent
924.

It was. Porsche Which
gave us the Targa top, a
design feature that has been
grasped eagerly by others as
a means of meeting regula-
tions governing structural
rigidity. Further variations
on this theme can be
expected.
For those whose desire

for a sports car must be
tempered by a need to meet
practicalities, notably those
of carrying capacity, the
Ford Capri has been an out-
standing success. It has led

rival manufacturers' to

adapt similar concepts, while
further to blur the defini-

tion of a sports car, is not
the eminently practical

Escort, in its RS form, one
of die most successful of

modem sports cars ? Ask
Roger Clark.

But for many, the
1

sports
car will for ever be tiie

open two-seater, either in
classic ‘ style, as with the
Morgan, or in its logical

derivation as conceived and
marketed so successfully by
MG, che company, which in-

troduced -the - sports -car to

the United States.

Notwithstanding the - suc-

cess which the -Triumph

TR7 and its future offspring

may enjoy
. in the inter-

national marketplace, aq
indispensable part of British

Leyland’s future sports car

strategy must be die main-
tenance and further exploi-

tation of the MG name. Uni.

quely in an era of diminish-
ing model identity MG and
Abiiilngdon remain the heart

of the sports car movement,
enjoying a heritage built on
the manufacture of more
than a million two-seaters-.;

cars buik for eajoymeat as)

much as for transport. Per-

haps ‘that, after .all, is tb_.

true definition of the sports;

car.

:V-t *
•• »

Whatdrivesamantothelop?
So the junior sales representative wants

the same kind of car as the chairman?

I’j'wv.** ?jy% "

No problem.

Take a look at the Vauxhail range in detail.

First the VX Series. A range of cars that

combine an air of opulence with startling per-

formance and luxurious passenger comfort In

otherwords, a certain boardroom Quality

Next the Cavalier One of the most beauti-

ful cars of the decade. And a sheer delight to

drive. It’s the kind of package that high-flying

executives And irresistible.

Then there’s the Chevette. The original

British hatchback is now available in saloon and

estateform. So there’s a Chevette for almost any

job you can think up.

And last but not least, the incredibly prac-

tical, economical, indomitable Viva. Like the

Chevette, it’s in the under-1300 cc class, so

company car users will enjoy minimum tax

liability

And allVauxhaUs areprotected by a unique

11 stage body protection treatment, underbody

seal, and 12 months unlimited mileage warranty.

To find out how many Vauxhalls your

budget will stretch to (a pleasant surprise, we
expect), call Fleet. Sales Division, Luton

(STD 0582) 21122 Ext4160 or 4465.

What drives a man to the top? In many

companies it’s alfeuxhall.

VAUXHALLU3
Our cars are as complete as our range.

r

The five-door Renault 34
, to be launched next week, is compact enough for easy parkins and light enough

for good performance ^rom a 1200 cc engine.

Hatchback ^compromise
saloon and estate

;;

i;

-

-:

-nf,;

.

by Peter Waymark
produce good performance conventional front engine Leyland’s Allegro b
• -

-jjt j-fuel consumption from a rear wheel drive layout, as front-wheel-drive model wrf

1210 cc engine. By mourning well as hedging, their bets advanced suspension, succa |‘i--

thA engine sideways with by continuing to offer saloon sor to the Austin /Morn ,

front-wheel drive, Renault and estate versions. The 1100, but not so far able

The launch in Britain next hasjtiaranteed the maximum Vauxhail Chevette and the dominate die market as dw S/j; -

t

week of the five-door of in\prior ;pace- Thus the Chrysler 424, due out in the model did in the 1960s. T>..'

Renault 14 will emphasize RW on claim to be a five- autumn, also differ from the Allegro does not appeal

furrher the growing division seaterVith almost as much R14 and Golf in having only rhe fleet buyer to the extea

in the light car market be- room Jhside_as the
_

bigger three, instead of five, doors, that the .Escort does an'

tween the traditional saloon RanaultyG. If loads have to

ivifb its separate boot and >,e carried, the back seat tips

the newer breed of tail- forward to give a generous

gated or hatchback models l u Rfiage *f*a of 4acu. ft.

of which this Renault is the. The one. the Renault 14
latest example. ha ; ro beat is another hateb-

In the mini class the baik already a big seller in

hatchback is almost stan- Europe, the Volkswagen
dard. The Peugeot 104 Golf. Like the Renault it

started without a rear door uSes a

•Vrr

Versions produced

world wide

sales may also have suffer

Through early teeth n’t
1

**

troubles
; rhe dumpy stylul -

too, has been criticized. W - •-•

the Mark II version, ben l\jiL .

ched in 1975. has improw . u,-, -

handling and ride and •

- - Tb> VI*. •

room in

but

— the back.
The Chevette was planned Allegro may yet have its tw-ita,

transverse engine Vauxhall’s American par- Certainly Leyland hopes a -

one. in
UUl « Iiaujuijt eukiuc - _ , , . —i

'

the with front-wheel drive, a company, Gtmenil for it plans to move Aliep it.love mies'-.s)..

aQtunm^revitioiJ. This leaves laHgaLe and folding rear Motors, as part of a *; world production to Belgipffl.^T^. Uacquired
l_'xa. rms leaves laugaLe ana Iaiding rear . . , - ,

the Leyland Mini as the odd seaL But the Golf differs “ and versions of release space at

one out, although the re- from the R14 in three signi- f*
have also been produced for the new Mini.^ 1979 is ficant respects; it has wo “ Germany, Japan, Lann

the third engine options, 1,100 'and iVn.

en
.f
a,

s.

^nca
;

“e

Vr

Hatchbacks though djeftwL

ctuckLcu —— — — o-— -I*™ **» it— i-_ - ,
“® not, two of the outstam

, 1 tH.'.--'

door. In a vehicle with an cc, and the Renault United ^tates. Its mterna- Jng light cars from the dn» ^
,-enS length' of less than has one; the VW Golf is

character is under- point of view are o>‘ i|kb.
!fr it makes sense to pro- available in a three-door as !

in
, *2 German Opel cjtrogn GS and Alfa .

‘
*V:r.

de a tailgate with a rear well as a five-door version: „!» *1' s**®ru,®i ®1Weil
?J
0® Alfasiid- Citroen has* - ’ ?"d rear W1* Vauxhail been noted for its techoia,^Q (

--

p] acement due in

expected to have

seat that can be folded flat and it is a foot shorter. v. »,
USSM UVWU AMI lid ; _

mtetmr «»ce. come the replawment for spawned a German version, ThLs rhi GS «h'd’^L
" -

"

The pnnciple « bemg «J- the illustnous Beetle and the Opel Kadett City; while ^^ared^r Ihe sSrt of

'& Ca
co=^

e
enc

n“
0n“Se tSST.pT! gjjf-y a ^ ^*

~

an 1100 to 130UCC engine meen the two> The Beetle ^ ,
twin overhead camshaft -

~ — - be cooled eneine. to it* L. ''i-':- .range. The traditional small
jlas an air-cooied engine at

" ,s comprised
bousing the

The Chrysler 424 may be cooled

family saloon has comprised the back, which means'" that *
a “_ropped

,

and Independent hydropneo®^’
.. l »> j,. ;> „cc.._ _ u__. i _ .

“ilea '

an estate body. which it it a „f „eWd Vn ^shi^eeid,
The akeruative bodyshell, t0 el ‘ we" 1 0 '°°S- replacement. A point of in- But it does cost a

the hatchback, tries to com- The Renault 14 and the terest on the 424 will be the service and repair,
bine the advantages nf the Golf could have another amount of interior space it A.fa„ld roo Jia?

*.'•

saloon and estate. It can challenger when Fiat un- offers m relation to overall « lb*

b. a.,
1

four- veils its successor tu the IM, leusth : on. crirCn™ °„f3V ^“ff"
seater saloon witit a boot or for word has it that the Chevette—probably stem-

fron
n .»

h

as a two-seater with estate Italians, too, are planning a ruing from its rear-wh«I JJJc?"it ’"irotebhr «<"*: V
car capacity- While it can- transverse-engined hatch- drive design—is that it is

not provide the accommoda- back. There is already a less roomy jq the back than iT
ar
jv „

for
. *“*,. ritro^

don of the true estate it is ihretwloor version of the other sbofter cars
handling: where the

wally a &>od compromise. 128, although it is a special t_ -n; r4l
.

' t®11
.
5 wai*

ow
f’ tH

The Renault 14 can stand sporting model of a car that hatchback* -
of

i,

r^e rec
2?

t Fren
v, ..mrlf .

as typical of the light car is sold mainly as a saloon or m0st .^thc ctA \
EJEg. A lengrfj of just estate vehicle.

K
over 13ft means that rhe Two other manufacturers saloons with th?^ ^the Sprinr. ^
rehide i* compact enough to have adopted the hatchback headine rZl

version, the
.hf, vcar ^

park eerily and light enough principle while retaining the margin*
®“e ^ a w>de

rte?nrishmari£et
"
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Brandnew, theRenault12Lcostswt
JbrthatHndofmoneyyou might

fmdacarvdiidiis abit faster, a bit

Ba^ijeri orat first sight a bitdieaper

:'

7f;VtyBa^uwon’tfind a carwhich
;
vS co^iHnes allthese things as well as

?A3nS?orany othermodelintheRenault

*
. t; -vV ldotor*said oftheTL,“Plenty of

veiy comfi3rtable, quite quick

;^^|tdfeeonomical,cbxnpetitivelypriced...

W£; howonder it sells well.”
’

; The interior oftheRenault is

. reminiscent ofcars costing agreat deal

moremoney:

Alldie instrumentsyou could
decentlyneed are beautifullylaid out

in front ofyou.

PeterWayrnarkinTheTimes
(10.2.77) said,“The seats arewide and
givegood support.The claimto bea
five seateris notan exaggeration."

Not thatwe’ve sacrificedperform-

ance to gaincomfort

With a0-50 time of10.4 seconds*
theRenault-lZTLhas enough accelera-

tionto getyou put ofa lot oftricky

situations.And a top speed ofover .

85mph*makes motorway driving at

70mph effortless.

TheRenault12TLruns on 4 star

petrol and does better than 30 miles to

the gallon?ThroughRenault, it’s also

cheapboth tobuyand to insure.

WithourLoanPlanyou canbuy
anewRenault at a flat rate of7%**per

annum, or a used Renault up to four

yearsold at 9%?*
• AndtheRenault Insurance Plan

offers substantial discounts forRenault

owners.
#7?tand?Saf“*:A«'s’tic

1
^.,»arra’ra** c'll

rescfcrih'et/,ae yeas.On-yeras 5-hfari- 15? 7.

After about ayear,you’ll BynowtheRenaultoughttobe Talldngofdepreciation,we should
have probablytakenyourRenaulton easilyout-strippingthecompetition. finally saythat overthe lastthreeyears
a couple ojflongtrips.You’llhave Lowpetrol consumptionand theRenaultl2hashelditsvaluebetter
enjoyed drivingit service intervals ofup to 9,000 miles fhan almostanyofthe carswhichwere

“TheRenault12has alwaysbeena willhavekeptyourcosts rightdown, competingforyourmoneywhen new.
relaxing longdistance car.” The caritsdfwillprobablyhave Today wett kept1974 models are
(Motor 20.3.76.) depredated lessthan others in its class. seningatan\thinguptotheiroriginal

Front wheel drive will help keep TheAA*saidofthel2“..structural purchase price,

you clinging to the roadthrough rain, weakeningwithageand exposure . Pro\ing that, althoughthe
ice and snow “

..roadholding,wet or to Britain's corrosivelyaggressive Renault 12maylookas though ithas
dr}

-

,
is excellent”(Times 10.2.72) environmentis low.” some competitionwhennew,
TheRenault12is betterconstructed Thanks to high standards ofpaint- 4 certainly doesn’twhen it’s used,

than most ofits competitors. workand construction,added to a
TheAA*said ..abody structure 4 cylinder1289cc enginewhich is

that stands up well to comparison with cleverly geared never to exert itselftoo
the very best.” highly you can seewhvtheRenault12

Its actually alightweightnb con- depreciates so slowk

'

structionwhichmakes itbothvery
strongandveij'qruet

^

~
* """—

^ ^
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Four million cannot be wrong Telling one baby from another
It has become fashionable jn Nor has the concept been At the same time there

recent years to write off the invalidated by the passage of were many people who could

Min! _ n*-<>rn ume. If anything, growing not understand why the
Mint as yet another example

congesnon and the Mini had gone so long with-
ol a British invention which emphasis on fuel saving out revision. The provision
the British have failed to siace the Ycm Kippur war of a rear door, or tailgate,

exploit. This view is not makes the Mini a more seemed an obvious step and

shared by the motoring topical car now than it was a three-door version was pro-

nubJic which continues to ia the late 1950s. Its total duced by Leyland s Italianpueuc wn«.h continues to
sales are a record for a subsidiary, Innocenti, for

buy the car in large num- Brju
-

Sh rarj reaching three sale on the Continent. But
bers. Nearly IS years alter miiHon in 1972 and four it never reached Britain,

its launch the Mini is still million in 1976. Leyland management, in

the third most popular g ut jyfajie Mini has not fact, had become divided on

model in Britain and the lacked popularity it has whether the Mini should

counoVs leading export car. shown very Ijrtie profit. The A*

.

_ . . nroblem is that the cost of present model bad exhausted
Contrary to predictions,

J rJSudng a car does not fall its potentiaL Mr John
the arrival of a new breed

;n nrooortian to its size. Barber, the former managingm proportion to its size. maoagit
of tbo!of continental super-Mini— There may he some saving director, was one of nose

the Fiat 127, Renault 5, in materials but tooling is sceptical about the Mini s

Volkswagen Polo—has done almost as expensive and, future. He saw no way.

li tdei to de u t th «? Mini’s *©» important, it takes the Leyland’s volume^ of makmg
little to Ueut the Midi s

sajjje numbeP o£ men to boit money out of the car and
popularity and Mr Derek

it together. The public, argued that . in any case
Whittaker, managing direc- naturally, cares little for the family motorist wanted

tor of Leyland Cars, says these considerations and something bigger,

thev will continue to sell expects to pay less for a The issue was decided by

every one they make as Mini than a car 2ft longer. the Ryder committee in 19/

i

long as they want to. J Mini was. probably Jgh
To some ears this is just Ce?^Sly men a? Ford x^re to be taken mto public

bravado mixed with com- ,„nn ,-,hed how cheao it
ownership, the Ryder com-

placency. Critics of the Mini ^ But the° British MotoJ n*™* ur&ed. that
.
Inland

assert, with some truth, that C„poralion was ruled by “u« swy in the small
1C is a noisy car compared engrneers and production market, partly for the
with ware modern rivals,

*
]e not £ accoun r. overall good of the company

that .its nde is too harsh,
J^ts aad ^ was t0 and partly to help the bal-

that it should have more in- de ieQ and b^-ld the car ance of payments by keeping
tenor space and that it

fir5t
&
and worry about the out imports. It further

needs a third door at the financial s ide later. And it recommended that a replace-
back. v.-as s0 easy t0 selI cars ; meot Midi should be brought

These points will doubtless the late 1950s and early out as quickly as possible,

be attended to in the mark 1960s that for a time the , (r
v*r

J°
u
J
s 18 *®r , ®L")*2,

two Mini which is due out in lack of financial control did Mini had been put forward

1979. Bur the design of the not matter. over the years, not least by
f.r almosr the least of „ u v - r i j ISSIBOOJS himself, but nothingcar is almost toe least at But by the time Leyland firJf had __ ’

aed After
Leyland s problems. More took over BMC in 1968 com- . 5J5L

1

I£ts weSpressing are wmes about petition was getting fiercer mad?’ lT?show the Mini is going to next few years saw “ Jf. be longer thanmake money and repay some a dramatic rise in the num- 5?* nmrat nM SoShTriSof the vast public investment ber of imported cars sold in Polo or
in Leyland over the next Britain. Fiat, Renault; Peu- ™‘tha do£
decade. geot and

,

Volkswagen came f
The achievement of Sir up with rival small cars.

for money out
Alec Tssigonis, who designed Lord Stokes tended to of the car, Leyland is plan-
the Mini, was to create a brush this competition aside, ning to concentrate produc-
four-seater car which took saying he was flattered that non at Longbridge where a
up only 16ft on the road. Fiat and Renault bad at last new factory is being built'
He cut bonnet length to the seen the sense of the Mini xo give a capacity of 500,000
minimum by mounting . the concept. And while these cars a year. The Allegro
engine crosswise, used from- continental snper-Minis will be moved across the
wheel drive to release maxi- offered more space and a Channel to Belgium. Apart
mum space in the passenger tailgate, they were a good bit from economies of scale
compartment and dispensed dearer. Besides, the Mini there must be higher pro-
vriih a conventional boot, bad over the years acquired ductivity from die tvork-
The car set new standards a distinctive character and force. The success of the
io roadholding, was absurdly buyers remained loyal. The new Mini will be vital to
easy to park and exception- car might have been showing Leylahd’s prosperity,
ally economicaL And it cost its age but there was nothing n uf
less than £500. else nnitw like it. * *” -

The launch of the BMC
Mini in 1?59 left the main
rival company largely unim-

pressed. Ford looked at the

Mini very closely but saw no
prospect of making money
from dt and derided to put

its weight behind a new
medium car which eventu-

ally became the Cortina.

It was left to Rootes to

offer the Mini its only ser-

ious competition when it in-

troduced the Imp. But by the

-rime it appeared the Mini
was well established and
whatever the virtues the

Imp possessed, and there

were many, they were offset

by unreliability. Honda took
up the Mini concept m Japan
and brought out a similar
looking car but otherwise
the Issigoms design had the
field very much to kself.

The real competition did
not emerge until the early
1970s with the successive in-

troduction on the Continent
of the Fiat 127, Renault 5,

Peugeot 104- and Volkswagen
Polo. Each of these cars took
up the Mini theme while
modifying it in important
ways.

To be£in with, these

super-Minis were 18 to

20/n longer then the British

car, and that allowed for a

significant increase in both

rear passenger and boot

space. Although the Fiat

and Peugeot started without
one, all were to have a door

at die back and a rear seat
that could be folded fiat to

increase the load area. The
Renault and Peugeot set new
small-car standards for ride
comfort, the Polo for quiet-

ness.

The cars were given added
point by the energy crisis.

It was widely assumed that
the need to save fuel would
force people into smaller
vehicles and although the
evidence for this is nor so
far conclusive, the Mini sec-
tor appears to have the big-
gest potential for growth.
Certainly Ford, one of the
shrewdest judges of the
market, thinks so and has
estimated that cars smaller
than the Escort will be tak-
ing a third of European
sales by 1980.

Against that background
the Fiesta was bom. The
economic arguments against
producing a baby car remain
but Ford hopes to square the

circle by new production
techniques and economies of
scale. The Fiesta is a truly
European car, made in three
countries—Spain, Germany
and Britain—and -with a
potential output* of 500,000
units a year.
In designing the Fiesta,

J?ord looked hard at what
was already in the field.
Fiat 127s were bought by
the dozen, stripped down to
their nuts and bolts and
every part examined and
costed.' Ford had no thought
of making a car that would
be different from the Flat
and the rest ; but it had to
be as good, if nor better,
and cheaper to produce.
Later the Volkswagen

Polo became the Fiesta’s

yardstick. It must be a
matter for argument which
is the superior car, so alike

are they in looks, space,
performance and fuel eco-
nomy. If Ford has not man-
aged to get its engine noise
quite down to the Polo’s
level, it has probably given
the Fiesta an . inch or two
more in the back seat. But
overall there is linle in it.

That raises the thought, in

more cynical minds that
cars are getting to be so

similar • that manufacturers
might as well pool their

designs in advance and have
done with it. To the layman
it is indeed surprising bow
often car makers working in
strict isolation seem to come
up -with the same answers at
the same time.

But it must also be said
that once the basic size and
layout of a car, and particu-
larly a small one, have been
derided there is little room
for manoeuvre. The typical
European super-Mini has
settled on an overall length
of about Il$ft, thus giving a
fair compromise between
ease of parking and enough
room in tine back for two
adtdts.

Given that sort of length,
front-wheel drive becomes
essential to release the maxi-
mum amount of space in the
passenger compartment and
most designs—-though not
the Renault 5—turn the
engine sideways as wetL The
tailgate and folding rear seattailgate and folding rear seat
are a better way of accom-
modating loads than a con-
ventional boot. Finally the
.shape of the car is deter-
mined- by aerodynamic con-
siderations, the ideal being a

low bonnet and high back to

cut down wind resistance and
so help performance and fuel

consumption.

When all these things are
done, the cars are bound
ID end up more or less alike.

The variations have to be

found in other areas, prin-

cipally handling, ride and
and seat comfort. The French
super.Minis, and particularly

the Renault 5, have opted
for a soft suspension with
seats to match and the result

is an outstanding ride,

though with plenty of roll

on corners. The Fiesta has

tended to follow the “Ger-
man" characteristics of the
Polo, with firmer suspension,
firmer ride and tauter hand-
ling.

The Peugeot 10* differs

from the rest in offering not
three doors but five—two
each side and a tailgate. Any-
one who has tried to coax
children or old people into

the back of a small two-door,

car will welcome this feature

and it could set a pattern.

Otherwise the main, develop-
ment of the super-Mini may-
be more in its level of equip-

ment than in fundamental
engineering concepts.

Ford cannot claim to have
made any design innovations

on the Fiesta except in 0ae
important area, that of ser,
vicing and repair, if
car is not going w ^
cheaper to buy than its rivals
—and Fiesta prices suggest
it is not—at least it should
cost Jess to run. The labour
times for routine mechanical
repairs, like replacing shock
absorbers or brake shoes, are
said to be far lower than
those on the next best model
the Polo. A routine service
Ford claims, will cost less
than half that on a Renault
5. And the Fiesta will also
attract cheaper insurance
premiums, the popular
models qualifying for group
one when die continental
super-Minis are placed in
groups three or four.

Thus the basic lines of the
super-Mini have been set for
at least the next 10 years.

Such is the- cost of launch-

ing a new car these days
that a model life shorter
than a decade can hardly be
contemplated. The Fiesta
cost £400m all told, includ-
ing the new Spanish factory,

and Ford will spend most of
the 1980s trying to get it

back.

Simplicity and change prove a formula
for continuing success

else quite like it.

The success of the Cortina,

Britain’s best-selling car

from 1972 until it was Just

edged out by the Escort to-

wards the end of last year, is

a triumph of marketing and
proof that a car does not

have to be outstanding as a

vehicle to sell in large num-
bers.
Ever since it was first

launched in 2962 the Cortina
has made the running in the
medium-car sector and the
formula has been copied
many times. The most
obvious piece of plagiarism
was Leyland’s Marina,
rushed out in three years as
a straightforward no-non-

sense design that would take
on the Cortina in the impor-
tant fleet market as well as

appealing to the private
motorist who wanted -a
simple car that would not
give trouble. Even tbe names
Cortina and Marina share
the same last three letters.

Before the Cortina,
strangely enough, Ford had
not been represented in the
medium-car class. There had
been a big car and a small

one but nothing in between.
And the Cortina arrived

tided, correctly as it turned launch 11 years -ago, could Leyland must have an effec- much longer : such bn bee

out, that an increasingly not be stronger. live middle-range model and the demand for the Cavafr

affluent motoring public Rarh w new” Cortina has s01136 would argue that such that VauxhaR is looldng sei

would demand bigger, been an improvement on the car is at least as important ously at the possibility
• a • •_ i i- . V. . —. .v U:.: CMrMno accomhlv in QnMi

roomier cars ; besides, it is one before, though Ford has 35
.
^ Mini replacement starting assembly in Bncai

an axiom of motor industry never departed from its ori- which has been forced on The Rootes answer to d
economics that big cars make ginal- idea of producing a the company by the Ryder Cortina was the Hunt
more money than small ones, simple, cheap-to-run vehicle, report. range. which repJap

Part of the Cortina's sue- la its present guise, the Ir is obvious, too, that a the company’s long-runni]

cess has been due to Ford's Cortina is a thoroughly company which is supposed Minx. The Hunter, anotb

policy of keeping it fresh, acceptable, sensibly designed to be rationalizing its aetivi- very conventional desig

The mark II arrived in 1966, car: it may not be startlingly ties cannot go on for ever has had some success as

the mark III in 1970 and tbe Quick or economical or ride with two entirely different fleet car and woo the coi

mark IV last year Each 13 well as some of its rivals models in the same part of pany (now Chrysler UK)

succeeding version has in-
buc diece “ Utile that -can the market If Leyland is to valuable contract in Ini

volved a completely new seriously criticized. meet its declared target of But the" model was nerer u

bodyshell and other impor- The troubles of BMC and reducing its saloon car range dated as the Cortina w
tant changes. The contrast later Leyland can be traced to five basic models, of which and no serious plans we

with the wmman Hunter bade in part to the failure die M1111! Allegro, Rover and made for a replacement,

which is basically the same’ ro P“c a plausible com- Jaguar are hkely to account As with Vauxhall, t

vehicle that it was at its petitor to the Cortina in *°r four, there has got to be answer seemed to lie

what has proved to be such some radical thinking. looking across the Chann
an important part of the car Meanwhile, a close equiva- in this case to the 51m
market. All BMC could -lent to the Cortina and argu- operation in France. B

offer in the early 1960s were ably in some respects a Chrysler’s attempt to in:

the aging Oxford and Cam- superior car is the Vauxhall grate its European opei

bridge, though shortly after Cavalier. - Vauxhall, like tion
r
essential if a compa

the first Cortina appeared BMC, had more or less neg- of its limited size was

thoughts were directed to- lected the medium car mar- survive, proceeded slow;

wards a new middle range feet, or, rather, had tried to Thus, when the attract!

model that would fill the cover it by progressively five-door Alpine appear

gap between the 1100 and lengthening the Viva which ui 1975 as the successor

1800. began in 1963 as a small ,
the Simca 1301 range,

The car eventually two-door modeL Bat the en- seemed an ideal Tepla>

appeared in 1969 as the larged Viva never looked as went {Or the Hunter as wt

Austin Maxi. It used tbe roomy as the Cortina and it Chrysler denied that tl

front-wheel drive layout left Vauxhall dangerously ex- would happen,

and advanced suspension of posed at the smaller end of But events overtook wk
the other Issigonis designs the market ever plans Chrysler mayha
and *was unusual for its The point was immedi&ely .

had for the Hunter. By t

time, in Offering a fifth door grasped by Mr. Bob Price, autumn of 1975 Chrysler 1

at the back and a folding the new managing director, was on the verge of ba

rear seat Unfortunately, a when he took over at Vaux- J^P^y .
the Brit

premature launch left the haB in 1974. There were tfto Government intervened

Maxi with too many serious options : to plan and build a ^?ve lt
~ Pne of the cor

defects and, although these .new medium car entirely, in boas of. tbe rescue was t

were subsequently attended Britain or call in the re- the Alpine would be asst

to, the car has never en- sources of Opel, the General bled in Coventry, irnna

joyed tbe success that tbfe Motors sister company in *,rom
,

,ts
,
senc

.
over

.

concept deserved. Germany. France but later from mair

By the time the Maxi The latter course offered Eritish-made pans,

came out Leyland had de- obvious savings in time and **;5n . .? ,

tided that another model money and Mr Price took it.
award behind iL the AIpi

was needed in the medium Having already launched the ”a
“, .

a
,

pronusiog sn

sector if it was to compete Chevette (which itself drew Acclaimed for its stylus a

effectively with Ford. The heavily an Opel components) comfort, its bnsk perfor

Marina was, if anything, even to take Vauxhall back into gJice and the versatility of

more conventional than the the small car sector, he *}ve doors
»

l"e ca
.
r 15

.

one
,

Cortina. It used existing brought in . a Belgian- the mosr attractive m i

• engines and many of the assembled version of the * a
.

1IU 'y saloon sen

parts came from the Morris Opel Ascona/Manta, little Whether it can looserit

Minor. It was seen by Issi- different except for a "Bri- Corneas traditional hold

gonis disdples as a betrayal tish ” nose, and sold it- as the buyer—who is «

of the BMC advanced engi- the Vauxhall Cavalier. Posed to be suspicious,

leering tradition but it sold The ruse was outstandingly advanced design as uei

well and, unlike some Issi- successful. The Cavalier was less reliable. and more exp

gonis cars, notably the Mini, the second most popular im- s,ve 10 repair— remains w

made money. ported car in Britain last seen. But it represent

• But not even the Marina year, only j'ust behind the refreshing challenge to >

and Maxi together have out- Datsun Cherry and on the notion that a car can «
sold the Cortina in rece.nt fringe of the “ top 10 ” over- succeed by playing safe,

years and the. Maxi is begin- all best-seller list And it pu
ning to show its age. Clearly may not be an imported car

when it did -only after Ford
had seriously consideredhad seriously considered
offering a riposte to the
BMC Mini which bad
appeared in 1959. Ford de-
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"Whenyou renta Hertz car,you're aNo.lman instantly-

We don tkeep you waiting.'You want a car?You get it... fasti

Aneconomical Ford Fiesta, the new Cortina, Granada or
another fine car; thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s allpartofthe Hertz service.A service so efficient

thatonly Hertz could offeryou the latest innovation in.

speedy carrental: the Hertz No. 1 Club.*
Beingamemberofthe HertzNo. 1 Club means thatyou

won’thave to waste timewhile your rental form is being filled

in.It is prepared inadvance.Before you leave, you telephone
thenumber below,your travel agent, oryournearestHertz
office. Give yourHertz No. 1Club membershipnumberand
yourreservation details.Your carwillbereadyand waiting.

All you do is show your driver’s licence and charge
card, sign and go. So whenyou rent care, rentHertz -

and become a No. 1 man. Andwhynot do whatalmost
2 million business people around the worldhave
done:join the Hertz No. 1 Club.No introduction is

'

needed, no membership fee. Get'your application form
forthe Hertz No. I Club at any Hertz counter or office.
Or,whenyou next rent a Hertz car, ask
to be enrolled automatically.

Book your rental to any major
chaige C3rd.Oreven easier foryou, get
a Hertz Charge Card.Tire re areno
interest charges. */nGermany, the Hertzlip Club.

VJ^' >><>.•
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"
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TheHertzNo.lClub
Phone,sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER
061-437 8321

.BIRMINGHAM
021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733

The Vauxhall Cavalier, a continental with a British nose.
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Executives find themselves
well catered for

Award winner battles against

labour disputes
Within days of the introduc-

tion of the Rover 3500 carae

the first details from the

Volkswagen group in Ger-

many of its new prestige

car, [he Audi 100. -The old

Rover had lasted 13 years

and in its 2200 version lives

un yet. The new Audi had
come after just eight years.

The battle for the execu-
tive sector was hotting up.

Coiocideo tally the new
Audi 100 was ajmost the
<jme length and width as the
Rover but there the simi-

larity largely ended. The
Rover was a five-door car,

the Audi a conventional
four-door saloon though a

hatchback alternative is ex-

nected in the autumn. The
Audi has front-wheel drive,

the Rover engine drives the

rear wheels.

The Rover was launched
with the 3H'tre V8 engine

:

smttller six cylinders will fol-

low. The Audi started the
other -way round, with a 1.6

litre (from the Audi 80) and
a new two litre developed
from the 1,871 cc unit. The
car’s biggest engine will be
a 2.2 litre with the unusual
number of five cylinders.

The use of five rather than
four or six cylinders is

unique for a petrol-engined
car in regular production
(Mercedes has a five-cylin-

der diesel 1 . Audi claims that

its unit is lighter and more
compact than a six cylinder,

with gains for fuel consump-
tion. At the same time it is

said to be just as smooth
and quiet as the rival

"sixes " of Renault. Peugeot,

Mercedes and BMW.
The Audi and the Rover

-enter an area that has be-

come increasingly competi-
tive in the past two or three
years. Almost every manu-
facturer of executive cars has
brought out a new model
during that rime and two
companies, Renault and
Peugeot, have come into the
market for the first time. In
the autumn BMW will make
tbe competition even fiercer
when it unveils its new six-

cylinder range.

As well as the choice of
models increasing, in raany
cases more of each are being
produced. The new Rover
has a production capacity of

three rimes the old- Audi
plans to sell 250,000 of rts

new 100 each year, or twice
as many as before, and
steady, if less spectacular,
growth is expected from Mer-
cedes and BMW.

Given a high level of
sales, the executive car is

a splendid money spinner.
It can command a propor-
tionately higher price than
a model lower down the
range yet does not cost pro-
portionately more to pro-
duce. All the same, com-
panies are being forced to

look for ways of getting
costs down even more.

The most interesting
example has been tbe
cooperation between Renault
and Peugeot in France and
Volvo of Sweden on a joint
2.7-litre V6 engine. The cost
of producing a new engine
has been estimated by the
British Central Policy-

Review Staff at as much as
£150m. with the rider that
unless it is made in vasr
umbers there will be no
prospect of getting the
money baek-

That is why the Renaulr-
Peugeor-Volvo project makes
such obvious sense. The
engine will have cost each
company less than if it had

been developed by one of
them alone and yet it does
not impose any restraints on
the design of the car. The
Reuault 30. Peugeot 604 and
Volvo 264 are such different

vehicles that to their owners,
at least, the sharing of a

common engine is irrelevant.

These three models
demonstrate clearly the
design philosophies of the
companies concerned. The
Renault is slightly smaller,

uses the engine to drive rhe
front wheels and like the

Rover is a five-door hatch-
back. It is an extension of

the practical saloon-cum-
estute concept which Renault
largely pioneered with the 16

back i’n 1965. The 16 engine
has since been mated with
the 30 bodyshell to produce
an in-between model, the
Renaulr 20.

Peugeot used its V6 engine
to fashion a large, conven-
tional saloon with rear-wheel
drive and a “ three-box ’*

bodyshell. The aim, already
being achieved, was to make
the 604 France's car with the
most prestige, the one chosen
by presidents and prime
ministers. It is roomy, re-
fined, has a superb ride and
is_ styled i by Pininfarina )

with the classic conservatism
of a Mercedes.
Tbe Volvo 264 is a fitting

successor to a Une of cars
that have emphasized safety
and durability above sup-
posedly more glamorous vir-
tues. It is easy to admire a
Volvo without liking it but
with speed limits almost uni-
versal the attractions of a car
that is solid and comfortable
and likely to last must grow.
Volvo remains the retort to
those who argue that it is
impossible to sell cars on
safety.

The main French challen-
ger to the Renault 30 and
Peugeot 604 is Citroen s CX
which has a striking wedge
shape not unlike the Ravers.
As might have been expected

from one of the world’s lead- As the new masters of Bri-
ing autentative innovators, tish. Leyland took stock of
there were plenty of novel their scattered and unwieldy

«•
instruments and control hut- raerger lr became clear to

tons that are played like them that tbe company’s
piano keys. The car may main assets as a car producer
have been a shade under- ]ay more in the prestige sec-
powered, though the Citroen tor Qf h marker—Jaguar
has since up-rated the bigger . „

*

engine to 2.4 litres.
Rover—than at the

There are many interest- volume find-

ing engines among these new They argued that while

executive cars and none Leyland could not hope to

more than that of the Lancia
j

match the huge output and
Gamma which is a 21-litre reap the consequent econo-
unit of only four, horizon- mies of scale of the major
tally opposed, cylinders. Like European and Japanese

Life Hi ** »»>*.

compactness over the more ^d must compete on quality,

usual six-cylinder design Besides, there was more
with no loss of power aad money to be made on a
flexibility. The Gamma, a i Rover or a Jaguar than on a
Pimn farina-styled

. bread-and-butter car sold at
saloon and coupe, is said to , , . —
be capable of 121 miles an i

a much lower price,

hour. With the Fiat 130
J

the plan was to ex-

ceasing production it be- ' pand at the top end and
comes in effect the new flag- leave volume car output

ship of the Fiat range. more or less as it was while

To all these models must quaUry “d *?k’

be added the slighdv older JPg range ai rung far-

BMW 5 series, with its
*er u

£
*e marker. Peugeot

superb handling and excel- ““p*1

lent ride and wide choice of of
“f

quate
.

d
: .

f°r
engines from 1.8 to 2.8 litres. j

a®£?-r .
I^e

p
e wq

1

ldd
.

fae a

The Saab 99, older still, and l?nSf
n
fn-r°

f Pr°dufn<
?n J®

smaller, has also designs on units a year and even

the executive market and is
,areets were

now available in a five-door ser for Rorer -

version. Finally, one must When the Rover 3500
not forget rhe 'top cars of appeared last year it was
the volume manufacturers— the first new model to come
the Ford Granada and Opel i out of Solihull since the in-

Commodore. It is going to
|

troduction of tbe 2000 in

be a fascinating battle. 1 1963. But the' long gap did

P W !

not mean ^at the Rover de-
r.W. ‘sign department had been

idle all those years ; rather,

that to design a car was nor

the same thing as seeing it

on to the road.

When Rover became part
of British Leyland it bad two
model lines, tbe large and
aging 3J litre and the smal-
ler 2000 which was soon to

be augmented with tbe intro-

duction of the V8 engine
bought from Buick. In pre-

paration were a mid-eogined
sports car and a large pres-

tige saloon, code-named the

F8, which would replace the

31 litre and take Rover into
the luxury class.

Money was
short

The sports car quickly be-

came a victim of Leyland
rationalization- With Jaguar,

Triumph and MG, tbe com-
pany felt that it was already

well represented in what
could only be a limited mar-
ker. The P8 project, on the
other band, was enthusiasti-

cally pursued towards a fast,

refined and spacious car that
would compete with rhe top
Mercedes models.

But as Leyland ran into
financial difficulties during
1969 and 1970 doubts began
to set in. Nat only did the
PS look like clashing with
the Jaguar XJ6 but money
was short and tbe rescue of
Austin Morris became the

priority. In Mart*, 1971, the
project was cancelled.

Rover’s efforts were to be
concentrated instead on a

replacement far the 2000.
First, however, the way had
to be cleared with Triumph
which had been working in-

dependently on a successor
to its 2000 model, which also
went back to 1963. It ' was
clearly absurd that a com-
pany 'should sell two similar
cars against each other so
the Triumph design was
scrapped and the Rover went
ahead as the successor to
both ranges. But it was
planned ro use rhe Triumph
six-cylinder engine, substan-
tially revised, in the new
Rover.

Most so-called new cars
are little more chan a subtle
reworking of the old, with
a new bodyshell covering
the same mechanicals. Apart
from retaining the VS en-
gine, however—and it was
changed in important details
—the Rover which appeared
in 1976 was entirely differ-
ent from the model of 13
years before.

The shape, a fashionable
low-slung wedge with slop-
ing bonnet and cut-off tail,

was more ' reminiscent of
tbe CrtroSa CX than a tradi-
tional Rover. Equally in
fashion was the fifth door,
or tailgate, and folding rear
seat. The old Rover was
criticized for lack of leg-
room in tiie back and a poor
boot ; the new model more
than compensated and the
boot, in particular, was
enormous.

The 3.54itre engine was
uprated from 143 .to 155
brake horse-power and fitted

with electronic ignition. The
extra power, allied to the
car’s excellent aerodynamic
shape, meant a higher top
speed (125 mph in tbe
manual version) and better
acceleration and made the
new ' Rover one of tbe
quickest cars in its class.

Fuel consumption was better
as . well, with a creditable
touring figure of about 25
miles a. gallon.

Car of the

year

.
The car had a delightful

five-speed gearbox which has
since found its way into tbe
Triumph TR7 and is surely
destined also for the Jaguar
range. Quiet, comfortable
and well-equipped, the new
Rover looked and felt a suc-
cess. Even the rather ’con-
ventional live-axle rear sus-

pension, which looked on
paper to be inadequate for
a car of such quality,
achieved in practice a com-
mendable balance between
handling and ride comfort.
The car arrived to general

critical acclaim and at the
end of 1976 was voted car of
rhe year by a panel of Euro-
pean motoring writers. . The
smaller, 2.3-litre and 2 .6-Utre,.
engined versions are expec-
ted in ffae next few months,
completing a range that mil
compare, especially on price,
with anything that contin-

ental manufacturers have tp

offer.

Tbe new Rover was, how-

ever, planned before the

energy crisis when the pro*

spects for growth in the so-

called executive market

looked a lot brighter than

they have since. To produce
the car a new factory was
buHt at Solihull and with

exports planned on a sub-

stantial scale to both Europe
and the United Srates (a mar-
ket Rover bad deserted some
years before) the eventual
capacity was set at between
125,000 and 150,000 cars a
year.

If achieved, this would
have represented more than
three times the maximum
output of the previous Rover
and the question had to be
asked, with so many other
manufacturers looking for
higher sales m tbe same part
of rhe market, whether there
would be enough buyers to

go ‘ round.

The-proposition has yet to
be tested. As a product the
Rover 3500 is clearly good
enough, and despite competi-
tive pricing it is potentially
The most profitable car in

rhe Leyland group afrer the
Jaguar XJS. But as a suc-
cession of . labour disputes
held up the car's progress,
the question was not whether
Leyland could sell enough
Rovers but whether it could
make enough. A car-oE-the-
year award would cut no ice
with a buyer having to wait
six months for delivery.

The Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II, first new edition for 31 years.

Luxury models know where
they are going
Whereas a manufacturer of

cars for the mass market
must revise and replace
models every few years to

keep up with—and ideally a
step ahead of—the opposi-
tion, the producer of luxury
cars can afford to bide his
time. He is more concerned
with maintaining the quality
and reputation of his car
rhan bowing to the latest
fashion.

Thus the Rolls-Royce Sil-

ver Shadow, which was
launched in October 1965,
has only just gone into its

mark two edition. There
have been modifications in
the intervening period, more
ban 2,000 of them; bur none
ias affected the basic design
if the car. The Roils-Royce
philosophy is essentially

conservative, to retain the
best of the past and make
changes only .when there is

an overwhelming case for
doing so.

The Shadow, did represent
a clean break but the result
t-as a succession of teething
troubles that severely dam-
aged the Rolls-Royce image.
The -experiment will not be
repeated. New models in

future will nave a large
measure of continuity with
the cars they replace.

One way of ensuring that

new features are thoroughly
rested -before they are put
mo the Shadow, the prin-
cipal Rolls-Royce model. Is

ty try them on the smaller-
t plume cars first. The intro-

duction mo vears ago of the
CamargUe. the world’s most
expensive production car.

was not only an attempt to

increase profits—it was in-

tended to provide a running
test-bed for new develop-
ments.
An important Feature of

the Camargue was a unique
air conditioning system
which automatically main-

rains separate temperatures
ithat can he pre-selectedj in

the upper and lower parts of

the car. It had taken eight

vears to develop, the Camar-
gue proved its effectiveness

and it has now been installed

in the Shadow.
Tbe other main revisions

tor Silver Shadow II include

tbe use for rhe first time on

a Rolls of rack-and-pinion
steering, suspension changes

io reduce body roll and the

fitting of a front air dam
for better stability at speed.

The instrument panel, which

has looked more like that of

an aircraft than.a motor car,

is tidier and easier to read.

The facts and Figures
underline the feeling that
Rolls-Royce knows exactly
where it is going. It was
one of tbe few motor com-
panies to survive the
energy crisis unscathed,
though the size and fuel
consumption of its models
might have suggested other-
wise. Each year Rolls makes
and sells more cars than
ever and sends a bigger pro-
portion abroad. Pro rata,
for total production last

year was still only 3,261
units, it is one of the most
profitable car makers in the
world.

What do the 1980s bold ?

Output will continue to ex-
pand at a steady 7 per cent
or so a year, which ensures
a higher turnover without
flooding the market. Rolls-
Royce must be exclusive or
it is nothing. The Shadow
will get a new bodyshell,
though it is likely to be in
rhe same idiom as the pre-
sent one. Anti-lock braking
systems and four-wtoeel
drive, looked at and dis-

carded in the past, mav re-

turn to the agenda and the
cars could soon be shod on
Dunlop Denovo “run-flat”
tyres and dispense with rhe
spare wheel.

Whatever i« done, the
policy remains the . same :

continuous refinement. Rolls-
Royce never tires of repeat-
ing that, of the 70.000 cars
made since the beginning in
1904. half are still in use.
When you learn that the
making of each radiator in-

-nlres fi-c hours of oolish-
ing, you understand why. A
Rolls is built to last.

Much of the Rolls philo-
sophy can be applied ro
Daimler-Benz ip Germany,
though the scale. of the
operation is much bigger and
nearlv half the output is of
diesel cars. Like Rolls,
Daimler-Benz came through
the- oil crisis almost intact
and production is now push-
ing towards 400.1X10 cars a
year, a surprising total con-
sidering [hat the cars are
hardly cheap.

In the past year’ Daimler-
Benz has introduced its- new
compact range, the first
sizable revision since rhe car
was launched in 1968. It

would take a keen eve tn
spot the difference. Has it

Teally taken the company
eight years to come up with
so little? The reply is that
since the car was more or
less right in its essential res-

; pects the first time round,
there was correspondingly
less scope for change.
But changes there are—

a

new front suspension for
instance, and a longer wheel-
base. Surprisingly, since the
car looks much as it did
before, every body panel is

new. giving subtle improve-
ments to aerodynamics and
crash protection and even
allowing the fuel tank to
be positioned less in harm’s
way.

Like Rolls-Royce. Daimler-
Benz uses its less popular
models to try out ideas which
are later introduced to the
rest of tbe range. Thus the
styling and suspension of the
revised compact models de-
rive from the bigger S-class
car. The company's most
expensive model, the 6.9
litre, uses hydropneumatic
suspension and it will be
interesting to see whether
this, too. is destined for
wider application. But evo-
lution. not revolution, is the
keynote.

Jaguar makes some 30,000
cars a year. 10 times as many
as Rolls-Royce but nnlv a
fraction of the Daimler-Benz
output. Its difficulty does
not lie in maintaining the
excellence of the cars—the
12-cvlinders are among the
quickest and certainly the
most refined vehicles in

the world—bur in producing
them in sufficient numbers
and at the right quality.

After embarrassingly long
’vaitinq lists huilt up for
rhe XI6 and XJ12 models.
Ley/and decided to double
Jaguar capacin- to 60.000
units a year. The oil crisis
reduced enthusiasm for the
plan, which has in any case
become bogged down in a
dispute over" the siting of a
new paintshop.

Even if quality and output
targets can be achieved,
there remains a further prob-
lem to occupy Jaguar into
the 1980s. The Government
of the United States. Jaguar's
main overseas marker, i«>

demaudiog of car manufac-
turers a dramatic improve-
ment in fuel consumption.
Rolls-Royce hopes tu comply
by being small. Daimler-Behz
by selling more diesels. For
Jaguar it could mean a re-
think on engine sizes and
even the ahandomenr of the
superb V12 on which the
glamour of the marque so
largely depends.

P.W.
j-ancia umgiand; .Limited AJperton, Middlesex hao ihe. Idephone 01-998 2992.-

Efr-^'-r.-il F\nrvrt. Ifyou arc eligible to purchase aLancia free of taxes, contact ourExportDepartment;
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Waiting for the slow ‘slogger’

by Clifford Webb
expensive than petrol engines was unlikely that Perkins Leyland already manufac- to msnimuin weight and, with—-by several hundred pounds would produce a specialist hires a 3.5 litre car diesel an output of about 50 bin,

time. The economies of engine tor cars because the for installation in a small seems to offer a considerable
mass production can and do research and development number of Marinas exported improvement over existing

j if * _____ L. __ n 1 JfT 1 ___
oil crisis of the earfv gap. Many diesel costs could not be justified to Malta, Portugal and Singa- diesel car performance.

fnnrcoH tho attention engineers insist that, with by such a small market. He pore. Since the introduction ,,

mltS SSS V^eot technology, that gap also pointed out that if fuel of the Sherpa van with a «
"SLSS.gSSS "HE

will continue foe the fore- prices increased dramatically 1.8 litre version of this en- nen
.
t

-
pMofecrorere

-
Lucas

tarmr-ars nn rliA ernnrutiies W1U COiranue IW tUS lUTC- prices

cridiesel nowered cars as stable future. the demand would be such gine the state-controlled car

never before. With about a Firms like Mercedes with *aL *5? “£.2“- 1*2SH ^rQUP- bas-
been

-
expenment-

3robably stands to gain most
any big smog to diesel

wtaw-asp ™t

agKg’
a,a,‘am b°lh SSuc«

than comparable petrol units it produces about half the DW“ ®«weis.
* .

sna rrmcesses
- the world’s fuel-injection

the wonder as that it had v/orld’s diesel cars— were Another factor which is Certainly it has plenty of equipment?--
5
the heart of an

taken so Jong. carefully poised to take exercising the minds of the diesel experience in Leyland effiefc dfcseL
In Britain there is a fairly advantage of the so-called car makers is the role of Truck and Bus, but with so . . , . . ,

simple explanation for the “diesel explosion”. It is a many other ventures com- When die fuel crisis hap-

SUUU, nunu|>UIHU UJ iue, K* c— — Wl — «
, _ , .. .. . . +***.*itj uin Ul« mr.iv. u» y——— —; ——— *1

the familiar—and, to many, simple and much more costly grounds for believing that if be other than a limited ven- Lucas campaigned hard for
annoying diesel knock— to lay down a new engine roe demand for diesel soars ture. more these! cars. But in
makes it a creature of the assembly line and persuade governments wdll want a Ford, on the other hand, jecent months little has been
open road. The early Ger- hundreds of component bigger slice of the cake in

has done a deal with Peugeot heard from it on this issue,

man autobahn and French manufacturers to make simi- taxes. .... to buy its well-proved 2-litre One explanation which is
autoroutes were ready-made Jar investments to supply the In. addition the oil mans- engine for installation in its Ending increasing sunoorv in
for diesel operation. That is new parts. xxy is known to be worried biggest saloon, the Granada, the motor indust™ iseoveni-

M 6 °^.tbe °iain re
j}

s2P5 It may seem incongruous ® As the Granada range is merit pressure to reduce car

5 "St P
.
eu*“! that in Perkins EngiSs of J?°V£ri£n^ IS^Sn asiein!

?
]ed ^ Ford^ ^porh. How that woSdh*-have produced diesel cars Peterborough, Britain has 5Jre H1 In the maun many it would appear to be volve Lucas-CAV is not im-

for so long. fhe largjst* independent £?« „ a venture -aimed first at the mediately ££ar<£t. Th£
It is true that mettonvays engine manufacturer JP^dle distillates of the re- already well-established Ger- argument is simple enoughhave been established in ^ ^ worid yet ^ un . ftm*? process and in raan market for diesel cars Until British carmakers prevBritain for more than 20 aWe t0 casb ^ on diesel

Britain they constitute a but aye ^ carry a few ^uce diesels, any growth inyears but British car man-
car. But ppricing makes its

smaller percentage of Rnncfi csIm nn ire hurt -.1 Z. *_ _ _

iV'LifnS!
a.e*hole than In pl««! like

other calls on their .limited anf,
J

inrr;-c Th.«i are Germany.
investment capita] that the j^wer^nsvvine more
provisimi of diesel engine

bui,® th£, the .equation
production facilities were „modem generation

British sales on its back. demand for them will have

ci uiany The most ioteresting new- to be met by existing manu-

With so many variables in comer by far is Volkswagen's facturers—and they are all

te equation it is not sur- *l^e diesel-powered Golf, foreign.

uiuu.=.u „_u_iauuu car prising that British car Already one of the great sue- The petrol versus diesel
continually relegated on their j:_co i

& makers are reluctant to com- cess stones of toe European engine battle is being fought
list of priorities. *

. mit hard-earned cash to industry, the Golf does on fast-changing fronts. In
The other natural habitat

'-..Some Perkins van engines diesel installations. not immediately recommend the short time since the fuel
of the diesel engine is the have been, modified in the jn recent months there JtseJf as the best platform crisis began car firms have
city taxi covering enormous P g st for hnuted appucation have been reports that for a heavy diesel engine. A made considerable improve-
annual milage at the lowest to cars ana their I.7-iitTe unit British Leyland and Ford small, compact, front-wheel meats in the fuel economy of
possible

.
Fuel cost. Here -°“®re® ** 311 °Dn<m by are planning to fit a diesel drive car, it is hardly in petrol engines—so much so

again, with the exception of Alfa Romeo. engine to one of their exist- the. tradition of the spacious, that some manufacturers now
the traditional London taxi. The position was summed ing cars. It is suggested that solidly built diesel cars of insist that next generation
we have largely ignored this up recently by Mr Peter the Leyland Princess will be the past. petrol engines will go a long
market. Wright, managing director of seen some time next year But the Golf power unit way towards closing the gap

Diesel engines are more Perkins Engines. He said it with a 1.8 litre diesel unit, has been clearly pared down with diesels. One model to use the economical diesel engine is the Peugeot 504 family estate.
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The selling points of

active safety

by Jeffrey Daniels

Most people think concern
for car s^ety started with
Ralph Nader. Even in the
United States, that was not
really so : even if the early
American efforts served
only to enshrine “safety
does not sell cars’* among
the marketing command-
ments.
Yet at the same time

some European car manu-
facturers, notably Mercedes
and Volvo; were already
concerned for safety. Their
efforts had extended to
safer structures and, in
Volvo’s case, to the pioneer-

Itsiag use of safety belts. In a
way it seems less than fair . _ ,

that the American crusade, A® emergency stop from speed shows the paces of a l

when it got rolling, gave deflated Dunlop Denovo tyre.
,

them scant credit.

te
b
L'£?c™£i’EwweB «i™e AI
S2f

aiLai,

L£iS
flP?K f

5 *8 idee® of string to car before the end of tin
approaches to safety, tiie ba^. up ±e ^ s

md yeaf ,
.•

SiJSS years
.
tta KreDi DIP is mud l S.. .cons!d.raUy. W. Europ«n. a.-^onSc'TSf-b^ ?

suffer a farhi^ierprOTor- has improved beyond all roughly triangular cross-sec-
non of pedesmm ra«ralnes. measure, yet one eagerly- turn mounted on a very nar-\
Our roads *re narrower. ~.—s*_j j .—.1 — - - •»._ t r •^are narrqwCT, awaited development—die row rim. Its promise is nor

{tortuous, mor anti-skid system—has been simply that of improved;

B ... .... very slow in coming. performance and run-flatS

nf tn
'

an ac2 Jensen “*ed it in its FF, ability (like the Denovo but®

SL? Jk^LE a11^ Mercedes offered it as unlike the TRX). There is

more
crowded.

through good handling ^ on its bigger «rs also the promise of a new

A

braking—was mm. on
for a short rim

-~
befare and more efficient produc-

i* again, tion process which conld

saferv the abilirv
Mar

!
y *“?"*

.
continue to greatly reduce costs. t

r to orotect im wor '*c 011 the idea, though it Lighting is an area where',

ui.i* from the results ^ ^at its large- advances may come quickly,

crash. The Americans, s£*le adoption must await Its importance to safety is

ocher hand, regarded the amval of the central readily appreciated when .

as inevitable, and “f
computer. This is a de- one sees how many aca-

' their regulations v
,

el0Pn,ent which may be dents, especially serious i

concern the passive side. 5."®?1" £eneraUy rea- accidents, happen in the

More recently, the safety
ll has, many impli- hours of darkness. Progres:

lobby has faltered in its
f°r safew, as in- up to now has been stow

efforts. Many of its
sra°ced by the ability of a Cynics might say there harJ

adherents found the clean-
C0®puro'- to check circuits been only two real advaare*

ing-up of exhaust emissions 5
11
.,

systems and warn of since the war, the uniyew

a worthier cause-—and an adoption of doublfrdippuu

easier one to sell. Some E^n with anti-skid and the arrival of Philips:

safety legislation ran into brakes, a car will still ulri- tungsten-halogen bulb,

trouble. Public pressure in mately depend on the four Much more will surely b

the United States forced the patches of tyre rubber that achieved by direct conn?

abandonment of safety belt/ connect it with the road. It of beam pattern, as seen ir 1 :

ignition interlocks after a will still need 10 times the tlm Lucas Autasensa devict/

year on the statute book, distance to stop on sheet ice which was demonstrated *r

The controversial airbag as it does on a dry road, few years ago. Ultimate!?

was finally talked out of Tyre design inevitably plays we may even see light ira^'

contention. In Britain, pro- a large part in 'active safety, mitred from a centre*

posals legally to enforce and most of the pioneering source via fibre-optic bun

safety belt wearing were work is being earned out in dies to wherever it
11

dropped. Europe. needed.
ft is becoming clear that Three of die best-known Such concentration

ip some degree, the market- and most promising develop- active safety should nw

ing men were right. One ments are Dunlop’s Denovo, imply that we have come
can sell safety, but only up Michelin’s TRX and Pirelli’s far as possible along
to a point. If”the extra "cost DIP tyre. The Denovo, now path to passive safety. Here

however, it is much mw*is too great and, more parti- offered as an option on Five , ..

cularly if the driver suffers models of car, is a classic difficult to convince pe

inconvenience and frustra- illustration of our argu- driver that he is getting

tion, safety wiU stay on the mem: it offers convenience something else besides sale

shelf. Conversely, safety can (through not having ro stop ty. But it can be. done:
be a good selling point if it and change a wheel after a latestgood selling point if it and change a wheel after a latest Triplex laxninatri v $
is part of an attractive puncture) with safety windscreen, fitted as stW|“'

;

package, and that is the way (because stability and con- ard to the new Rover 35uft

it must go in the next trol are retained). That it is a good example.
!

decade. has not succeeded to the Laminated screens had 3

If this argument is expected degree must be deservedly bad name in tte.
|

accepted, there are many due to_ a disappointingly 1960s, with ghastly injnr^, S
l a

more openings in active high price and the innate caused bv unrestraint h
, ^

than passive safety. A case conservatism of the heads punching holes
JJ,

c
;

in point is the braking sys- motorists—another factor them. Yet the lamina*®1
}

' •

tern. Most drivers would which safety crusaders screen (legally required A
1

>

prefer to have good brakes, would do well to bear in many countries) has w e:

$
though they might not think mind.

_ > advantage that it will
of them entirely as a safety Michelio wiU npt run foul shatter with an alarmreV
measure. It is now usual for of this conservatism with its hang and leave the <

cars to have a “split” brat- TRXf< which could best be sightless
ing system, so rhar no single described as a rethink of ^

’ — :

Eaiiure will leave the driver ihe conventional radial-piy . _j—Seal
with no means .oF stopping tyre to give better all-round *he author is tecim

0 tlier than the handbrake performance ; it should be editor. Autocar

The year, 1904: the date April 1st

A carrolled out ofa back-street workshop inManchester

A car destined to cast a long shadow before it

Unlike other cars of its time, it was safe, silent smooth .

fast and comfortable.Unlike them, too, itproved to be

completely reliable and extremely durable. Qualities itowed to

the use of the finest materials, patientcraftsmanship andthe
intelligent application of the bestengineering principles.

The new SilverShadow Ii is a lineal desixndant andonly

the details havechanged.

Rolls-RoyceMotors stiffapplyadvanced engineering to

ensure that the bestcar in the world remains theb«tcarin the

worldThe ShadowQ is distinguished from the original

Silver 5hadow of 1965 by more than 2000 improvements.

Among them: two-level automatic air-conditioning,rack-and-

pinion steering;modified front suspension, a redesigned fascia.

front anti-lift panel, wrap-around bumpers and a new twin

exhaustsystem.

The finest materials are still sought out Rich Lombardy
walnut veneers, hand matched and hand finished Selected

Connolly leather. Deep-pileWilton carpets ofpure new wooL
Metals and techniques foran engine designed to am 100,000
mile with no more than routine attention.

And, perhapsabove all, Ikecutsonstill rfrftifll/uhcmd-hiill

The time aliowed foreach operation is the time required to
complete itto the highest possible standardOnlythen is the

craftsman responsible expectedtosign for his work.
The result isacompletely individual car.One that

complements itsowner'sneeds and tasteswith itsown distinctive

character,Auniqueamalgam of traditionalcraftsmanship and
advanced engineering.A oar that has no identical twin:noteven
another Silver Shadow.

It provides its fortunate ownerwith a secure, secluded
and uniquely personal world It is an immediateand ever-

growing pleasure to drive. It makes road -weariness a thing of
the past It b a long-term asset And a declaration of faith-in

Britain, in the future and in oneself.

Critical calculations that depend

|

largely on guesses

j

continued on page 11 There have been dramatic breakthrough

designs will go on into the ^an
®f

s in equipment.with come.
could

have

in. m Ihe future and in oneself.
IlSSDs probably without

die almost universal fitting Finally, cars will
If you w-ouidJike to see foryoureelf just how- many details

j
bef „ ’ re^iTCd

b
Fron t-iiheeI

of radial °'res> fronr disc e?sier — and
changed smee 1904. thenew Silver Shadow II awaits your Jhh ® ,nd indenendent rear

brakes, rack-and-pinion cheaper—to .^"“^“nsur-
inspection at your local RolIsJSoyce Appointcd.Dishibutor.

If you do not know him already, he can be located by
telephoning 01-629 S04©.

Makers of the best car in Ihe world

77ie tradifimal RoQsrRuyce mascot, raAiahirgriUand badge are registered Trade Marks.

and eve
heated rear window.

drive and independent rear
suspension can, and have,

eennS

brought clear benefits in ,, .W handling and ride wSiSon inX 1980?™
\et the orthodox rear-wheel run-flat idea catches
drive, live-axle cars are held thus eliminating the
(by their makers) to be Forl by their makers) to be ror a spare wheel. Dunlops vice and repair j°bs

cheaper to produce and Denovo, the only run-flat take less time ^.an.. 0“_^iir
more reliable. Tn the end, ?

yJ?
eir

l
sa fa

f on *e ®ar‘ t̂ rs- Ta d
l
e ifllS

probably, ' »i.. coma down SfbV’^a^ "Sto what the motorist wants, looking at the idea and a welcome of all.
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Ronald Butt

Cannabis and the law

:

the narrow escape
Iu 1968. that radical lady, the

Baroness Wootron of ATangor,

chaired an official committee
which recommended blandly,
*nH, of course, rationally, that

the penalties for cannabis smok-
ing should be reduced. Natur-

ally, It did not suggest that

canrialbfe should be legalized

:

such a proposition would have
instantly sunk without trace.

But using the techniques of

argument with which '.re bare

grown familiar from those

anxious so engineer social

change, it created a basis for

its arguments by reference ro

evidence that increasing num-
bers of young people were
“ experimenting ” with the drug,

and using it for “social

pleasure” and that it might
become a “functional equiva-

lent of alcohol".
The usual methods of de-

fusing concern were manifest:
there was “no evidence" that
it caused “violent crime” or
anti-social behaviour, or pro-
duced “in otherwise normal
people ” dependence or psycho-
sis requiring medical treatment.
The Report ignored the facr

that there was no evidence that
cannabis - did not do these

It blandly observed that the
"therapeutic use of cannabis
. . . also deserves further in-

vestigation’', a thought that
recalled the medicinal and
therapeutic claims made for
tobacco when it first reached
England and which King James
T so sensibly ridiculed. But,
of. course, James could not use
legal sanctions and so, today,
much as Mr Ennals may weep
for it, tobacco tax brings the

Treasury an annual revenue of
£3.790m.

Too little was known about
cannabis and there were too

many imponderables for its use
to be unrestricted, the Woottoa
Committee decided. On the
other band, the whole tenor of
the report was to reduce the
effectiveness of the restrictions

in a manner that seemed bound
both to encourage the practice
of pot-smoking and lead
gradually towards dismantling
legal restrictions altogether.
The report was described by

a consultant psychiatrist as a
“junkies charter” on the
grounds that the drug pedlars
drew comfort from any propo-
sal to relax the present law,
and because the first drug
taken by heroin addicts was
usually^ found to have been
cannabis.
The Home Secretary at the

time was Mr James Callaghan.
His reaction to the Wocrtton
report was instantaneous and
forthright; in a manner to
which we are too little accus-
tomed from our politicians in
their anxiety not to offend what
they tfrinlr may be the vend.
Mr Callaghan turned it down
unambiguously.
“To reduce the penalties for

possession, sale or supply of
cannabis would be bound to lead
people to think time die Govern-
ment take- a less serious view'

of the -effects of drug taking.
This is not so ”, be said.

He also added in a devastat-
ing destruction of the false

comparisons that were being
made :

“ Because we have a
number of social evils in this

country at present, it would be
sheer -masochism to add to our
evils by legislation to make it

more easy for people to intro-

duce another one.”
When die House of Commons

debated the report, Mr -Calla-

ghan was even more bhmt. “ My
reading of the report is (hat
the Wootton sub-committee was
over-influenced by ibis lobby
(to legalize cannabis) ”, he said.
“ I had the impression that those
who were in favour of legalizing
pot were aH the time pushing
the other members of the com-
mittee back . . .”

That made Lady Woottoa and
Sir Edwratl Wayne, chairman
of the standing committee on
drug dependence of which the
Wootron inquiry wets a sub-
committee, very angry, and (hey
wrote to The Times about it.

They said (hey bad not advo-
cated legalizing pot, which was
true but not much to (he point,
and that they were not influ-

enced by the “lobby”, though
I am bound -to say (hat if no
one bad argued for removing
the restrictions on cannabis, it

is difficult to believe that there
would have been any question
of reducing the penalties.

Eight years later, -we have
cause to be profoundly grateful
to Mr Callaghan for tins deci-

sion, which must have been
rather harder to take is the
climate of those days when what
is so foolishly called the per-

missive society was in ks first

bloom, and its rotten fruit was
not yet so thick on the ground.
I am not sure whether another
Home Secretary would have
made tire same decision.

society ? We shall never know
but we have a priori grounds
for thanking Mr CaTUtgjhan,
since we .can draw certain con-
clusions from his not having
given way to the trend in 1969—and it is worth examining
these in a week when we learn,
as was reported in The Times
on Monday, that there are some
l they are appsmendy to be
found even-in-the Home Office)

previously prevented the push-
ing of' pornography had not in
one way and another been dis-

mantled, is k conceivable that
.tills would now be a business
worth millions for which we are
paying a price in the rise of
violent sexual crime ?

who contemplate the possibility
of using a technical flaw in the
existing legislation to liberalize
the law on cannabis smoking.

Would Mr Roy Jenkins have
turned down tire Wootron Re-
port with such candour and
brusqueness, or would he hare
perhaps gone some of tire way
with it as a means of taking us
a littlee way farther along bis

road to a liberal and rivfiized

In .the last few years, quite
suddenly, cannabis smoking in
schools, and also in universi-
ties, which at the end of the
sixties threatened to become an
unstoppable fashion and habit;
has diminished to - compara-
tively small proportions.

It is true that alcohol has
since become, correspondingly
a greater danger in schools,
particularly the consumption of
spirits now that these are more
easily available (and should
they continue to be ?) through
the supermarkets. But two
things have to be said about
this. The first is that at least
we are dearer about the effects
of alcohol, and the second is
(hat the existence of one prob-
lem gives no cause to create
another, and a worse one.

There is now knowledge that
did not exist with certainty in
1969 that cannabis is addictive,
and creates physical depend-
ence and withdrawal symptoms.
More, the United States Nat-
ional Institute on Drug Abuse,
and the Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, are now reported to
have found that the drug is
more dangerous than high-tar
cigarettes in reducing the
human system’s immune . re-
sponse to viruses and bacteria,
in damaging the lungs and even
in causing abnormalities in un-
born children

.

It cannot be proved categori-
cally that Mr Callaghan’s deci-
sion in turning 1 down Wootton
was responsible for oar escap-
ing these dangers from a grow-
ing cannabis fashion in schools,
universities and elsewhere. But
the consequences of other -legal
changes in the social field give
grounds for believing that this
was so.

If. for instance, the “social
causes” clause had not been in-
serted into the 1967 Abortion
Act, can anyone believe -that
the abortion numbers would
have reached the present level ?
I certainly cannot. The exist-
ence of the Act has both con-
ditioned behaviour and created
a demand.

Similarly, if the laws that

Further, if -by a magic time-
machine, we could have seen
ahead nr the consequences of
these legal changes before they
were adopted, would Parliament
have accepted Mr Steel’s

“social causes” clause or, for
instance, the “ public good ”

loophole for obscene publica-
tions? I don’t believe it.

Parliament accepted these
things because it was assured
at the time that they would not
have the effects they did bare,
just as Parliament was assured
by the supporters of the
Woottxm Report this would have
no malign consequences and
that it was only common sense
to treat cannabis differently
from other drugs.

The movement ro nibble at
tire law in aid of cannabis
seems to be afoot again. As a
result of a legal technicality,

which raises a question about
the legality or otherwise of
cannabis stalk and leaf as dis- i

tinct from cafmahfe flower, the
existing law is going to be
looked at when an appeal that !

is pending is over. To some this

is a golden opportunity to more
a Bale cowards liberalization:

back, in - other words, to
Woottoa.

The Parsonage at Haworth and the Rev Patrick Bronte: a new assessment?

Why we may have been wrong about

the ‘mean, eccentricMr Bronte’
As long as Mr Callaghan is

j

Prime Minister, there is not the
slifdnest possibility that she
present situation can be
exploited in this way, and the
Home Secretary, Mr Rees, is

generally of tbs Prime Mini-
ster’s way of thinking. Yet the
episode is an instructive one.
It reminds us of whax we have
escaped and also of the need
for vigilance against the never-,

resting and subtle incursions of
the professional “ progressives
against the teal public will.

It does not disconcert me that
the law should be used to
protect society, where a law can
be enforced because it hasbe enforced because it has
public support The progressive
gibe about the “nanny state”
is plain tillv : the 1 '**.«' has a
moral as weH as a convenience
content m restraining crimes.

Lord Denning and Lord
Justice Scannan recently agreed
in a radio discussion that
“morality is the foundation of
the law”—the ius gentium. So
it is. Not all morality is

enshrined in law but all law
ought to strive for a moral
basis.

It doesn’t really require an
anniversary to draw crowds to

Haworth, that high windswept
village in West Yorkshire where
the enigmatic Bronte sisters
wrote their eternally popular
novels. Last year, over 189.000
people climbed the steep,

cobbled main street to visit

the Parsonage and, the more
hardy of them, to walk over
the moorland that provided the
sisters with much of their in-

spiration.

Today, however, sees another
.

Bronte anniversary—the bi-cen-

tenary of the birth of their
fathfer, the Rev Patrick Bronte,
and after special services today
at Haworth and the small
church at Hartshead, near Dews-
bury, where be was curate,
Bronte enthusiasts will have an.,

additional feast of activities

over the next few months. Be-
sides Haworth, interest will also

focus on qtlier areas with
Bronte associations.

Festivals are being 'arranged
in Emdale, co Down, Northern
Ireland where he was bora : in

the Spen Valley in JVesr York-
shire, where he was curate din-
ing the Luddite demonstra-

tions of 1811 and which pro-
vided the background for Char-
lotte Bronte'S novel. Shirley ;

and in Thornton, the village
near Bradford, where the
novelists were born and where
Patrick. Bronte spent the hap-
piest period of his long life.

In these activities he’ will he
reassessed and, perhaps, emeree
in a more favourable light. He
deserves to, for biographers of
the various members of his

family, including Mrs Gaskell
in her famous Life of Charlotte
Bronte, have often treated him
unfairly. Much has been made
of the austerity and eccentric
behaviour of this central figure
in the Bronte dratoa,- often
ignoring possible justifications.

The happv family man seems
to bare -undergone a change of
character on the early- death of
his wife: be then became a
more solitary figure, ‘taking his
meals in the -peaceful sanctnarv
of -his study. He was probably
more prudent than austere, re-

membering .that his . stipend
amounted to onlr £200 a year
wi rh the Georgian parsonage
ren-i free.

Parr of his austerity is

alleged to have been reflected

in his refusal to have curtains

at the Parsonage windows, but

tiiis con be explained by his

deep dread of fire which, in

turn,' is explained by the face

that he performed nearly a

hundred funeral services on
children who had been burned
to death.

It is ironic that his own son
accidentally sec fire to his bed-
clothes with a candle during
one of his bouts of drunkenness
or- drug addiction and was
saved from disaster only by the
prompt action of his .sister

Emily.
His assets, however, greatly

outweighed the criticisms made
of him. He wSs the. eldest of
ren children of a small fanner
in Ireland and got on (includ-

ing - qualifying at St John’s
College, Cambridge) largely

through his own exertions. He
was a. good parson and his work
in improving health and con-
ditions for poorer people was
commendable.
He showed physical and

spiritual courage, compassion
and sincerity to others. He
courageously faced much per-
sonal suffering in the high

Cyril Baiabridge
The author’s guide book. The
Brontes in Bronte Couniru, will
l._ _I 1 ITbe published by Hugh Tempest
Radford, East Bergholt, Col-
chester, in June.

Can the EEC grow bigger and stronger at the same time?
For the first twenty-one years

of its life, from the establish-

ment of the Coal-Steel Com-
munity, the EiHppean Com-
munity had six members. Today
it has nine. By 1982, at the
latest, there wadi probably be
twelve. Thus within a decade
the membership wSl have
doubled. The indications are

considerable.
The timetable for admission

of the three exdictatorships
seeking membership has
acquired a momentum winch
the Community did nor expect,
does not want, but does not
know bow to Stop. Negotiations

for Greek membership have
already opened, cad by the.
autumn the EEC Council of
Minsters has to agree its posi-
tion mi the main issues
involved. Greece hopes to have
achieved membership by 1980.

Portugal’s prime minister. Dr
Mario Soares, is currently com-
pleting a tour of the EEC
capitals preparatory to tabling

his country’s formal member-
ship application. He has said he
expects a decision in principle
on the application from the
Council of Ministers before the
end of tite year, so that serious
negotiations can start in 1978,
leading to membership by 19S0
or 1981.
A membership application

from Spain is expected soon
after the general elections there
this summer. Formal negotia-
tions are likely to start next
year, and it is possible that t’*e

Portuguese and Spanish nego-

tiations might be handled
together as were those of the
United' Kingdom, Ireland and
Demnark (and, often forgotten
today, Norway).

This triple application poses
a major challenge to the Euro-
pean Community and its insti-

tutions, which have barely com-
pleted the digestion of the past
three entrants. First, and most
obviously, it will shift the
centre of gravity -of the EEC
significantly to the south, mak-
ing it more Mediterranean,
more' Latin and less Atlantic
in its orientation. It will in-

crease the economic and social

diversity within the Community,
widening the gap in living
standards between the richer
and poorer member-states. This
of itself will slow down the
already snail-like pace of
economic convergence and inte-

gration within the Community.
Second, it will make the Com-

munity even more unwieldy in
obvious but important ways.
Until 1973 the Community
worked on a basis of two work-
ing languages and four official

languages. Today it has three
working languages and six offi-

cial languages. Bv 1982 it could
have four working languages
(Spanish being added to French,
English and German) and nine
official languages. Today every
third employee in the European
Commission is either an inter-

preter or a translator, yet the
biggest administrative bottle-
neck is the slow translation of
texts, and the inability of many
secretaries to communicate in

a common language with then-
bosses.
This will ' clearly become

much worse with the further
enlargement of the Community.
It will also be difficult to find
enough qualified Greeks,
Spaniards and Portuguese to fill

competently the posts in the
Community institutions to
which membership will entitle
them. Clearly the Commission
will have to be restructured,
when the mandate of the Jen-
kins Commission runs out in
1980, to accommodate the new
members. The squabble over the
share-out of functions, and the
resulting administrative con-
fusion and complexity, bids
fair to be horrendous.
There is a real ride that the

energies which should be
devoted during the next four
years to modernizing and re-

forming the Community's deci-
sion-making structure, and
agreeing the guidelines for the
next stage of European integra-
tion, will instead be diverted
to die complexities of the en-
largement negotiations; and
that the first half of the 1980s
will be taken up with trying to
make the new post-enlargement
structures work—thus repeat-
ing, in a more acute form, die
Community’s experience during
the 1970s.

In these circumstances, it

seems clear that power will con-
tinue to'move away from the
established Community institu-

pean Council” (die thrice-

yearly meetings of EEC heads
of government which chart the
main policy priorities for the
Community).
This is a second reason for

expecting that the enlargement
of the Community will lead to

an even slower pace of integra-
tion. For, unless the Commis-
sion is in a position to force the
pace, history shows us that inte-

gration proceeds at the speed
which is acceptable to tbe
slowest member-government

—

whether one is talking about die
transfer of resources from
richer to poorer^ countries, or
the implementation of direc-
tives delved from tbe Treaty of
Rome, or the sacrifice of
national political sovereignty.
And that can be a very slow
pace indeed.

General de Gaulle, in other
words, was ri^ht. The European
Community is faced with a
choice between becoming bigger
or • stronger. The wider the
membership, tbe more diluted
it becomes, and tbe less capable
of acting as a real community.
It can either stay small and
integrated, or become large and
diffuse.

tzous—notably tbe Commission
—towards the more loosely-
structured, informal “ Enro-

ll can be argued that the pass
has already been sold, over the
General’s dead body, with the
admission of tbe Anglo-Saxons.
It certainly ill-becomes the
British, who fought and argued
so long to become members, to
try to pull up die drawbridge
once inside—especially as we
have not been notable, during
our brief period of member-

ship for championing the cause
of Community solidarity or
lighter political integration.

There are, indeed,- two quite
separate political issues
involved—the “centre

.
of

gravity ” question and the “ dif-
fusion ” question. Many people
in northern Europe, one
suspects, would feel easier
about taking in new Mediter-
ranean members if this entry
could be balanced bv an intake
from Scandinavia or the
German-speaking countries.
They argue that, since what

the three new candidates really
want is political support from
the Community, one should
establish a political Community
around the economic hard-core
of the EEC. in which other
European countries could par-
ticipate without having to

accept tire economic discipline
of the Rome Treaty. This idea
arises naturally from the con-
cept of a “ two-tier ”

. Com-
munity floated two years ago
by ex-ChanoelEor Willy Brandt.
The trouble with tins concept

is that there is a distinct short-
age of candidates for the
** outer-circle ” political associ-
ation. The Greeks and Iberians
have made it clear that they do
not want to be fobbed off with
a second-class status. In
northern and central Europe,
there would be ahnost insuper-
able difficulties for Switzerland,
Austria or Finland to enter such
an association ; it would
infringe tire neutrality obliga-
tions enshrined in the Swiss
constitution, and imposed on
Finland and Austria after tbe

war by the USSR. Nor is there
any evidence that Sweden or
Norway, tire only other poten-

tial candidates of any import-
ance in this region, would be
attracted efthar by a political

association or by EEC member-
ship (which Norway bas already
rejected).

So the applications from
Greece, Spain and Portugal have
to be considered. I believe, oo
their merits.

_
Against the

obvious tnconvemences. we have
to weigh the counter-arguments.
First, there is that awkward
Clause 237 w tire Treaty of

Rome, which states inter alia

be made any less by excluding
the countries liable to them
fmm F.P.r. nu>mhi>r;h)n 7 WnnlH

that “ Any European state may
apply to become a member of

the Community ”. Second. H
can be argued that the Com-
munity already bas'powerful de
facto commitments to its neigh-

bour countries. Nearly oue-aad-
a-fralf million Iberian and Greek
workers are working in tbe
EEC. Greece has had an associa-

tion agreement with the Com-
munity since 1962. and bas
already undertaken many of the
trade liberalization measures
needed to align Its economy
with the EEC. Portugal has had
Similar relationships since 1972.

and Spain since 1967.

On the political level’, k can

be argued that it is a vital

interest for the Community that

there should be stable, demo-
cratic regimes on its southern
doorstep. If there are political

risks in absorbing countries
like Greece, Spain and Portugal,
are they necessarily greater
than those facing Italy, or even
France? And will such risks

from EEC membership ? Wonld
that not be die foreign policy
of an ostrich ?

Finally, if their povertv is

thought to exclude the new
aspirants from membership,
would this not also exclude
Ireland, whose average living
standard is no greater than that
of Greece? Where would one
draw the line ? In any case, the
Community has argued strenu-
ously that it is not a “ rich
man’s club ”, and has sought to
prove it by a generous policy
of aid to the third world. It

would be capricious and illogi-

cal ro deny to that part of the
Third World which sits on its

doorstep die assistance which
it is seeking.

Moreover, the circamstances
of the three applicants are far
from equal. Now that it has
become dear that acceptance of
Greece does not automatically
involve either acceptance of
Turkey (which is not being
asked) or Involvement in the
Greek-Torldsh quarrel, the
obstacles, to Greek entry con-
sidered in isolation really do
not seem very great.

The Greek economy has been
growing fast in recent years, irs
economic structure—except in
certain agricultural products

—

is complementary to,’ rather
than competitive frith, that of
the EEC, an'd it does not have
a large surplus population of
unemployed workers eager to
move into the already saturated
EEC labour markets. Taken in

isolation, Greece would be
fairly easily digestible.

The real institution ai prob-

lems are posed by Spain,- and
the real economic ones In’

Portugal. Portugal is the biggest
supplier of labour to the EEC
after Turkey, followed closely

by Spain. Portugal’s unemploy-
ment rate, despite

1

emigration,
is more than 10 per cent, the
inflation rate is the highest in

Europe, and the country also

has a massive balance of pay-

ments deficit and a huge influx

of refugees from Angola and
Mozambique to cope with.

Spain also has a high rate nr

inflation, but an economy much
stronger than that of, Portugal,
and an industrial structure
much more competitive with the
existing EEC countries. The
real difficulty about tbe absorp-
tion of Spain is likely to be the

very distinct administrative and
institutional tradition which ir

will bring to tbe Community.
Nevertheless, once Greece is

accepted—and. as I . have said,

it will be hard to. find con-
vincing reasons to reject her—
the case for excluding Spain
or Portugal becomes much
weaker. The

_
very difficult

issues surrounding enlargement,
and the likely impact on the

course and future of the

Community, have to be faced,
and faced quickly. The Jenkin?
Commission is facing its first

major challenge:' to ny u*

ensure that enlargement doe<
not lead to incoherence and
breakdown.

Michael Shanks

The Times Diary
A spot of bother at the COI

Disgruntled civil servants from
the Centra] Office of Informa-
tion have asked to see Charles

Morris, Minister of State at the

Civil Service Department, to

complain about the appoint-
ment of a new bead of the
COFs Overseas Press and Radio
Department. They allege that
Henry James, director-general
of tiie COI, appointed Sheila
Jeffries, formerly of the Prime
Minister’s press office, to the
post without following tbe nor-
mal procedure of advertising it

internallv among civil servants.

The dispute has beeD con-
ducted with a degree of rancour
unusual even in the hothouse
atmosphere of Whitehall and its

environs. A protest note, signed
by 64- COI employees, was sent
to James, who agreed to meet
11 of them. The meeting, of
-which the staff representatives
took a transcript, is said to have
been extraordioarilv bad-
tempered.

“James became highly
excitable and emotional”, said
one COi man. “ He accused
people of bad faith. It was all

very, very sordid.” The staff’s
chief objection to Miss Jeffries
is tiled: she has little specialized
experience of the overseas
press.

Next the dispute was referred
to tbe appropriate higher auth-
ority, the Whitehall Manage-
ment Group—-bat since James
is chairman of that body, no
progress was made. The staff
then approached John Herbecij.
the deputy head of the Civil
Service, who again referred the
complaint back to James. The
meeting between Morris and
the angry staff representatives
is expected shortly.

usual, the answers then supplied
were almost evenly balanced
on contradictory sides.

The question seems to have
raised particular interest is
Belgrnm, but tire balance of
tesesnoaw from that quarter
favoured masculine, while
others asserted that no
francophone would use any-
thing but the feminine. Overall,
fenunxne was preferred, by tile

narrowest of matins.
A reader in Germanv added

tbe interesting point that the
same problem arises with the
English newspapers. The BBC
German language service, he
reports, refer in their summar-
ies of tire British press to tire

DtriZp Telegraph, Guardian and
Express as masculine, bee the
Yorkshire Post, Da3p Mail and
Sun as feminine. The Times is

plural.

*• ‘ ' ± - *
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soys qninriiior

This odd geological pheno-
menon toas reported in the
Bristol Evening Post.

man from Putney, who pro-
nounced the result.

Legend has it that Phelps
took one tot too many from
his hip-flask, to ward off the
cold, and feH asleep under a
bush while waiting for the
boats to appear. That runroinr
can only have originated in the
embittered Oxford camp. But
* honest ” John was dot allowed
ro_ judge again. The organizers
stipulated that in future the
result would be judged by an
amateur.

tisat.a soft-living Mayfair clien-

tele is more likely to be too fat

than too tall.

The .store is handy for the
.large Mayfair hotels, and more
than half its - customers arc
likely to be visitors to London.
Great things are expected from
the Arabs.

•I’m worried about yoor

father; he's being nice

about tbe union leaders*.

between them would seem
greater titan that.

The bookies may have half
an eye to historical coinci-
dence. This Year’s encounter
marks the hundredth anniver-
sary of the only dead heat in
tbe history of the race.

Stout party

Nose to nose
Bisexual
Some weeks ago I mentioned
the controversy touched off by
Marks and Spencer over the
gender of chips in French. As
is usually the case in such
matters, readers’ reactions were
fiercely dogmatic, evincing

impatience that such a question

should be raised when the

answer was so obvious. As

As Saturday’s Boat Race
approaches and tbe -moment
comes to lay your money where
your loyalties He, the fascina-
ting tiling is not the bookies3

heavy preference for Oxford,
at long odds on, but the trifling

200-1 offered against the race
ending in a dead beat. After
four miles and a quarter of
back-breaking effort; in un-
predictable conditions, the odds
against the boats passing die
post with nothing to choose

The 1877 confrontation was
intensely dramatic, and the
rime of 24 minutes 8 .seconds
achieved by both crews gives
an idea of the cold and blir-.-

tery conditions they fought
against. Oxford, who lost their
lead when bow damaged liis

oar in the closing stages,
claimed that they scraped over
the finishing line first—a some-
what suspect argument as the
official finishing posts were
erected only after the race to
clem- up anv subsequent con-
troversy.

The mas blamed for the
fiasco was “honest” John
Phelps, a professional water-

I slipped into my platform
shoes yesterday and made for
Mayfair, for the opening of the
newest in a chain of shops sell-
ing men’s ’.rear for tail and
fat people. I was disturbed to
find that, although well below
the extra tall size, 1 do just
scrape into the outsize class.
In my expansive periods I need
a 44 inch short fitting, and. this
is where the plump range be-
gins, expanding to a maximum
chest size of S6 inches.

“The majority of Arabs do
tend to be large ”, an execu-
tive confided. ** And it’s sur-
prising liow many tall Arabs
there are, too.” No plans,
though, to introduce a Sheikh-
size range.
Bernard Levy, the managing

director, has built up the chain,
which began 20 years ago in
cramped premises in the Edg-
ware Road, until it now has an
annual turnover of £4m. He
coined the idea from succe-vt-
fui stores for large and . broad
men in the United States, but
lie bad no personal motive for
the venture. 'Although he wor-
ries about his weight; be is a
slender man who stands * only
5ft Sin—an inch shorter than
l. or two inches when I am
wearing my platforms.
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designed office equipment w
help the disabled workers. But
he thought that employers w*rc

no more '.vilMag to ernpioy the

handicapped than they ever

were, in spite of the availability
of grants for any special equip
ment they might need.

“ There are over 100.0®J

handicapped people in the

country who would Hke 1,1

worfc, but who --are either too

afraid to apply, or who have
tried and failed to find suitable
work", Mara said.

'* This is an optimistic book’’:
k. .JJ I tt_ - i
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death rate in his own family,
suffered intense disappoint-

ment and sorrow over his only

son's failures, and set high

moral standards which his
daughters followed.

Most important " from a

literary point of view, he
created the opportunity and
atmosphere in which his

daughters’ literary ambitions
were fuelled. He set them an
example with his own, albeit

less distinguished publications
(poetry and prose "

tales

addressed to the lower classes—“ all wbo turn tbe sturdy soft

or ply the loom with daily

toil ”—and tracts and treatises),

‘and encouraged " them in their

reading of books and news-
papers and discussion of die
contents. .

Not a bad, although incom-
plete, list of qualities and one
that might , extiise him- a little

eccentricity.
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to cm ww**
be added. He typed it hiinsen
on an electric typewriter withon an electric typewriter
an attachment which allows tbe

severely disabled to type wicn

a stick in die.mouth, linked t°

a clever machine which typf*
out the corrections automatic-

ally.

The firm, which bas 20 shops
in Britain and several abroad,
uses a cay euphemism for its

range for the stone. Ir calls

them Kingsize, which seems a
largely unwarranted slur on
royalty. The Mayfair shop,
which is quite small, sells only
the Kingsize range, eschewing
taB fittings, on the assumption

Hard work

y

.
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Henry Mara and Penny- Thrift
me handicapped by muitnpje
sclerosis. Recently they
designed offices tailored to
their needs, so that they could
work on a book aboor offices
and eqispment for tbe disabled.

They launriied their book. Get

ThTTzL
<

fr

nn& yesterday on
tire 16th floor of a London
office budding, which is fbr-
ggrteJy accessible .by large

Mara, a writer and broad-
caster, said be had been sur-
prised to find so much weH-

Alunu aspiring pedants tanoaS

ntg readers have written to say

that, m mg item dhoja.
f!

1

)
Shakespeare School of
on Tuesday, the word fr
ierred ” mas used income
wkere it should have been op -

plied”. Had they checked WOU
their Oxford English ?*?*?*£.
.1 7J ««t*nV/7 that.

•"SiAv

•*5feie. =

“imply”. Som critics arej”

quite wrong, but I -am
to them for tricing an interest- i'tkAr, -

PHS
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A DEATH IN LEBANON
;
v -Kamal Jnmblart,
c v-ihe political lead
£>.wing forces

•
^recent Lebanese

j-Yviolent’ death y
mountain road in

• - ; Chouf. There are _
regard this news as

1 .'for rejoicing, and
...C. _ -n r i - . ,

0 figured as

the left-

out . the
met a

rday po a
1 his iarive

:wljo will
occasion

yj onore

structure,
- and once the foil*-- political contemporaries. He

hundred thou^nd Palestinians in combined a solid power base
Lebanon, acquired political and- among the Druze community (in

military force the. balance was which his family had for

probably untenable on any terms, centuries held a pre-eminent.

Moreover if any one group is to position) with a political pro-

be labelled as the aggressor it gramme 'which had much, to
should be' - the - right-wing commend it to 'the Lebanese
Christians, .particularly the
Kata’eb or Fhalangists led by Mr

- who will find it bard tVwbf£ »ri . X* -*

‘.any genuine grief. Invtlieieves
‘‘

totc*v
who 111 ’

of- m<ve«- TjijunHB rwL 1975 believed that the moment to
r - tiaM. - f??’ • strike a decisive blow against "thejumblatt was a traitor\ <o Miis

’

"Jz-
country, a man who led Ah Jos-

Pa^SUJnan Presence had arrived.

limsvnf Lebanon awt*? rom* T
B“V

that

layaJty.'ro their country int an JuxnoIatrs- obstinacy wis again
* -**** ' with Palestinian in-

and again, one of the derisive
factors in making a political

solution, to the war impossible.
He .supported . the .

' Army
mutineers led by Lieutenant A1

of an-voders- in the name
;
,Arabisnr. - In the eyes of uany

j: Lebanese Muslims he ' wa* an
ambitious politician who ver-
Pbiyed1

Jris. hand and brotght
:^aster on his- own follower

. In
.£tne eyes of many Palestinian he
.was a' distinctly tarnished 1 ;ro,
- whose.Thetorical defence of the
' Palestinian cause- Has in the >od
achieved nothing except the

- ^involvement of the, Palestin ms
/lu.his uwn defeat In the eye of

' the Syrians he was the i osr
unreasonable of all the qua^- el-
ling Lebanese leaders, me
who bore the greatest res_
biEiy for thwarting Syria’s
attempts at mediation and forc-
ing her troops to take side; in
the war.
Most outside observers, w&ld

associate themselves to ame
extent with one or more of tjese
opinions. It would certainlyjnot
be fair to lay the whole resp/nsi-

bility for the war on Jumberf

s

shoulders, the criss-crossira of
deep^ social and confesqonal
divisions made, civil

.

peafe -in

Lebanon at .best an extrimely
fragile and delicately balanced

nation as a whole. Ironically

enough it was a programme not
very different from that

officially proclaimed by the
Kata’eb Party: a programme
for releasing- Lebanon from its

endless and exhausting tug-of-

war between separate and
mutually hostile religious com-
munities .and turning it into- a
modern . state with equality of

opportunity regardless of faith

and with a reasonable degree of
Khabit, thereby, undermining _ justice, between different social

- 1

groups. For a brief period after

1958 when the two parties were
both brought into the Govern-
ment by- President Chehab, it

seemed possible that the pro-
gramme. might " actually be
carried ' out -But the forces
of privilege and confessional
jealously proved too strong, and
in the end " the Kata’eb and
Jamblattis “ progressive social-

ists “ found themselves on
opposite sides in a tribal and
religious war-
The second reason is .that

Jumblatfs position among the
Druze was virtually that of a
tribal leader, and it is all too
likely that the Druze will feel
obKged to avenge his death for
which they will probably hold
both the Lebanese: Christians
and the Syrian -occupying forces
responsible. Syria’s task of main-
taining peace in Lebanon will
thus be rendered even more
difficult titan it already is.

the brief peace settlementwhich
the Syrians -bad succeeded in

imposing;, tie dragged the
Palestinians into a war against
President. Franjiefc which was
essentially hot theirs ; and
having obtained an early presi-

dential election he then tried to
prevent it taking place once he
realized that the Syrians were

. in a position to impose their
own candidate, Mr Sarkis.
Although neither Syrian nor
Palestinian leaders can escape
responsibility for the fratricidal
war fought by their troops last
summer, a share of that responsi-
bility must fall also on Jumblatt.
In short, he must bear some of
the blame both for the length of
the war and for its escalation.
Yet his death remains tragic

for two reasons. In the first
place, his life was tragically
wasted. There can be little doubt
that in ability he was head and
shoulders above all his Lebanese

THE MONOGIOTS OF ENGLISH SCHOOLING
One of ' the more 'insidious

legacies of Britain’s imperial

confidence is the belief that

foreigners can he counted!on to

understand English. The special

international position of our
language gives a pretext for

insularity. * Children elsewhere

have Iks incentive to do; their

bit to help their vernacular
prevail as fba universallanguage
by oegl&cdn^tbeir lessonj. Most

other countries tot* Western
Europe make^the study T

'of one
or more modern languages com-
pulsory up to pchool Tearing age.

In British schools- it. iS' often not
begun until the age. oL eleven,

and is usually optional after

. fopeteen-. Fejqpn. pjipfls today
take modern languages atA level
than did in 1SF0, event though
numbers in most other subjects
have risen.

The latest of a series of repons
from Her Majesty’s Inspectors of
Schools fuBy confirms current
misgivings about the -way lan-
guages are bein

:
taught in

Britain. They fouid low attain-

ment^ with pupils often put off

by bookish instruction that took
too little account of their abilities
and interests. A high proportion
drop the subject as soon as they

.
can. The report’s account of dry
grammar and mechanical exer-
cises gives little support to the
charge that innovative methods
are to blame. Clearly the teachers
themselves are too often not
sufficiently at home in then-
subject to provide the founda-
tions for fluency or comprehen-
sion of a living language.
The comprehensive reorganiza-

tion brought a great growth in
the reaching of foreign lan-
guages, and that involved a
shortage of good teachers and a
decline in quality. The poor per-
formance . of. many comprehen-
sive sixth forms today is

especially serious because it

-implies that the shortage will

continue and hamper future
generations of pupils. But any
proposals for redeeming the

situation must make do with the
material 'to hand. There is an
obvious need for more in-service

training to give teachers a better
acquaintance with native

EXIT THE CREAM CRACKER
It- is nice to be table to salute

for a change a’ draft regulation

issuing from 7
i the Brussels

machine, even if It means parting
company with <jld friends like
the Fpod :

Manufacturers* Federa-
tion^antf the TceCream Federa-
tion' i ..united. This farm-fresh
direct ve, lays, \down general
rules

,
or the marketing of milk

produ ts 'applicable throughout
the- Cinummiry. It- has two pur-
pose® ichind it, both, beneficial

:

to erode the buttezj and skimmed
milk-mountains, and to improve
tiie- aifcuracy,- or pedantry of
food lalellingI''The first purpose
is Ruraed through the second.
It is proposed that foods may
be marketed under designations
such -as .

“ milk ", “ cream ",
u
cheeseP only if they consist

of the re 1 thing.
This c ight to put paid at last

to. tiie cream horn

—

dot the
genuine urticle, which deserves
no critic m, bat the variety into
whose

-

c tical pastry container
has be« - stuffed- a substance
with thi consistency of aerated
margarh the colour of plaster
of Paris, md the taste of cooking
oil* ks ip discoloured by a
streak < strawberry jam sub-

stitute. Let it be sold under its

proper name of “ non-lactic

nitrogenous compound horn ”,

and see what that does to sales.

This clean-up in the cake shop
will, however, do some violence
to the English language. Thanks
to the leapfrogging progress of
salesmanship, English usage con-

tains many examples of the milk'

family of words which arouse
only the faintest expectations, if

any, that the thing named has
any connexion with cows. Who
supposes that by buying cream
of tomato soup she is doing her
bit to reduce the dairy surplus,

or that cheesecake is cake made
out of cheese ?

The important words “ ice

cream ” stand in the same posi-

tion. One does not have to. have
swallowed the falsehood that the

ice cream was manufactured
from a waste product of die
sausages (or was it the other

way round ?) to be led to doubt
if ice cream has any more to do
with dairying than cold cream
has—it is enough to have
swallowed the article itself. But
there it is, in vast quantities,

patently non-lactic, yet fully

entitled under the rules of the

speakers of tiie language con-
cerned, and them country. But
restraints on spending limit what
can be done along these lines in
the near future.
As they did in their earlier

report “ Ten Good Schools ", the
inspectors stress the possibly
less expensive virtues of team-
work and leadership. Too many
teachers are left to work without
a proper plan or an appreciation
of the different needs of pupils
of different degrees of aptitude.
The report singles out for special
praise one school in the Midlands
where pupils arrived from their
primary schools already possess-
ing some fluency in French and
enthusiasm for it. Some time ago
the influential BHrstall. report
from the National Foundation for
Educational Research declared
that modern language teaching in
primary schools was of little

value. The inspectors’ report
raises the question whether that
mav not be so mainly because
secondary schools often pay little

attention to what the primary
schools supplying them may have
achieved.

English language to the designa-
tion “ice cream". That is what
“ice cream" means in English.
Anyone wanting an iced confec-
tion made out of cream must
look for it under a variety of
fancy embellishments of those
two stark monosyllables.

They did not tell us at the
time of the referendum that
Brussels was to reform the
English language. StiH, one must
not hark back, one must take
the broad European view of the
future. And fortunately a com-
promise worthy of that challenge
lies to hand. Let “ice cream"
be used only of a product
“ obtained from milk or whey in
the form of a fatty type of- emul-
sion in water and having a
higher fat content than mfllr »,

as the draft regulation expresses
it, and let the other 90 per cent
of the market make do with the
one word “ices". But there is
a snag. The Brussels draftsmen
have shoved in a bit about “a
designation or presentation re-
calling directly or indirectly one
of the products defined in the
Annex ", and those skilled in the
interpretation of this type of
document say that that knocks
out “ ices

EECfold prices
Front- Mj Douglas Hurd, MP for
Mid-Oxon. Conservative)

Sir, Id yea report today (March 1Z)
of a spec i (admittedly too long)
which I m3e yesterday about EEC

iderable

:

food _
tide of-the
The

offer a
British
diey. keep
farm pcic
a whole to

after a
European
rise by i

that They
towards
surpluses, an
the common
tilted against

surely a
Yours fad

DOUGLAS
House of
Mach 12.

Obsceoity
From Mrs Mary
Sir, The first m
since the House
that “emeu "

be called to de£
os the

you convey only one
it. .

s latest proposals

e incentive to the

to-produce more. But
general increase of

_ the Community as
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every
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ideraMy. more than
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cultural' policy less
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British interest ':
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obscenity trial

Lords’ finding
may not

pornography
- it is

**

vain

'for the public
at Leicester Ci

of

_ therefore

l" was heard
Court last

month. The publisher of die maga-
zine Libertine end a contributor

were found “not guilty" on -all

charges. The case was -defended by
John Mortimer, QC and members
of what came to be known last

year as “ Mortimer’s travelling

circus of * expert ” witnesses ” were
ogam jn evidence.

“Is it of any -value to print

articles defining explicit acts of
incest ? ” asked counsel. Dr Maurice
Jaffa, a psychologist, replied, “If
material like tins gives people

relief, this is preferable to doing

k." When asked by John Mortimer,

QC, “Bow important is fantasy, as

in these articles?", Jaffe replied,

“ Very important. It is a safety

valve." Another witness said in

evidence that “the magazine is use-

ful" because it “could diffuse

people’s anxieties and tensions".

.’-This surely was precisely tiie type

of defence declared unacceptable by
tiie Bouse of Lords. Why then did

the circuit judge, W. A Sime, QC,
allow such cross-questioning as

would elicit replies of this nature ?

Why did be hot declare it

inadmissible in his summing-up ?

Now that die clause “or other
objects of general concern

”

is the Obscene Publications Act
cannot be interpreted to defend
pornography as for “tiie public

good”, the pornographers and their

legal representatives are turning

to the defence of “ learning
Maurice Jaffa defended the maga-
zine’s “educational value" on tiie

grounds that it showed “what
people -do with each other”. The
imagination boggles at what else
might be defended on those
grounds

!

The public interest is very badly
served by ineffective ' and
inadequate law in this field. It is
more than time that parliament
intervened to secure the true public
good. It was John Mortimer himself
who underlined in how parlous a
state our obscenity laws now are.
Addressing the jury, he told them
that they might think the magazine,
“rile, filthy, revolting or ugly",
but that “had nothing to do with
the trial”. How true.

Yours sincerely,

MARY TOTEHOUSE,
National Viewers’ and Listeners’

Association,
Ardleigh,

Colchester.

March 2.

c The Times 5
reappears

From Mr F: M. times
Sir. Quis srit an adiriant hodiernae
ersstisa summae

.

Tempora di superi?
Yours faithfully,

F. M. INNES,
TriHiinns,
Knovri Bill,

The Hockering,
Woking,
Surrey.
March 14.

Prosecution of

Ulster terrorists
From Mr Airey Heave

t
MP for

Abingdon (Conservative)

Sir, Stung by my Abingdon speech,
the Attorney General makes a a um-
ber of statements in his letter on
Ulster terrorism (March 16) which
.are unworthy of sis high office.

_
Mir Silkin writes that my allega-

tion that many big fish among £be
terrorists swim rmmd with immimitv
is “ unsupported by evidence” and“ wholly untrue

It is afanxring to find the prin-
cipal Law Officer of the Grown so
out of roach -with tiie facts. It is
ministers who are always complain-
ing that they cannot arrest the
“ Godfathers of Tereorisn “ for lack
of evidence.

,
To surest that, by drawing atten-

tion to tjhe inadequate legal weapons
with which the Government expects
those on the ground to fight these
evil men, I am giving them “ aid ar,r1

comfort” is both unrealistic anri

offensive.
Equally undignified is his quibble

.as to which minister would sponsor
legislation to create a new offence
of terrorism as I bare proposed.
This has been discussed many times
and it is always, quite naturally, the
views of the Attorney Genera!
which are 'advanced and relied on
by the Government. It was he -who
intervened in the ^debate on the
Northern Ireland (Temporary Pro-
visions) Order on July 2, 2976. and
opposed the institution of such an
offence.
As to has suggestion that a new

offence would “ serve the terrorists’

interests ”, it is apparent that even
now be has cot understood what is

proposed.
For from giving them anv special

status, it would put them where they
belong, grouped with all tiie other
thugs whose stock-in-trade is terror.

Yours, etc.

AIREY NEAVE,
House of Common*.
March 16.

Army violence in Ulster
From Lord KSbracken
Sir, I bare evidence to support the
supposition of Mr Nick Ross (March
14$ that senior officers are often
unaware of “ what is going on
Having received a report that two

young suspects bad been ill-treated

in Belfast by their army interroga-
tors, I sought an interview with, the
colonel of the regiment concerned.
When I mentioned that the two men
had allegedly been forced to assume
a penal stance against the waQ, and
keep their eyes fixed on a cross
made with a ball-point pen above
them, he at once offered to disprove
this by taking me to the interroga-

tion room, where no such cross (he

assured me) would be risible.

Bur he- was wrong. There it was.

He would certainly never have
exposed himself to snch embarrass-

ment if be bad been aware of

the methods being used by his

subordinates.
Yours, etc,

JOHN KtLBRACKEN,
House of Lords.
March 15.

'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Arresting union authority

President Amin
From Miss Elisabeth Frink, ARA
Sir, Mr Callaghan, in answer to

Canadian reporters, accused them
of being obsessed with Amin. It

is as though Amin is a fractious

child that has misbehaved and the

least attention paid to him the

better.

It is a disgrace that the govern-

ments of tiie free world, including

our own, are just sitting on the

fence. They are doing nothing to

help save lives in Uganda and
nothing to stop this monstrous

man from continuing to massacre

thousands more.
They should unite and it should

be the obsession of every free

human being to see that some
organization is formed to intervene

and stop the massacre.
The Commission for Human

Rights have failed. Something must
be done to help what is left of the
Ugandan population to survive.

These days “Diplomacy" rates

higher than hitman life.

Yours sincerely,

ELISABETH FRINK,
1303 Minster House,
St James Court,
Buckingham Gate, SWL
March 14.

Encouraging literature

From Mr John Claris

Sir, I had assumed when I read T. G.
Rosenthal’s eminently sensible pro-

posal for the Arts Council to heip
serious fiction (article, February 26)
that he was putting forward a plan
whereby novels of tins kind would*
reach the people who wont to read
them. If me public on the whole
cannot afford to buy hard cover
novels and reduced grants have
caused Kbrary purchases to dwindle
to a- few hundred copies overall,

then anibor and reader alike are
ill served.

I was therfore taken aback that in

vour columns tile Literature Direc-
tor of the Arts Council should dis-

miss tins plan for the council to
purchase 1^500-2,000 copies of cer-
tain novels for distribution to libra-

ries, as if it were some kind of
Machiavellian scheme on the part
of profiteering publishers. It is pre-
cisely so as not to treat the -Arts
Council a milch-cow, that the pub-
lisher is offering to give something
in return: rather than accept a sub-
sidy the publisher would provide
books on a commercial basis.

There is no question, as the Litera-

ture Director claims, that if the
scheme went ahead grants would be
made from public funds “to com-
mercial organizations whose balance
sheets . . , show veiy healthy,
profits ”. The main advantage of Mr
Rosenthal’s scheme is that a reason-
able number of copies of each book
would be produced, distributed and
read, that is “ published " in the full

sense of the word. This would be a
tremendous service for authors
whose work is of literary merit but
.uncommercial in competitive terms
.and for their readers who cannot
afford hardback prices. On the other
hand the publisher -at best would be
lucky to break even on what would
remain a very modest total sale.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN CURTIS, Editorial Director,
Weldenfeld (Publishers) LkL,
11 St John’s BSD, SW1L

From Mr R. J, Ramsey

Sir, In your leader of March 12
you describe not only the dispute
which has deprived your customers
of the paper for many d^ys but also

the problems at the heart of British

industrial relations including those
besetting this industry.

The vast majority of disputes
which have thrown men out of work,
lost Britain customers and damaged
our trading position in the last 30
years have been tbe result of
employees ignoring the agreed pro-
cedures for handling problems and
doing so with impunity, knowing
their unions do not possess, ov would
not use, their authority to make
them adhere to such agreements.

Originally, tbe a justification " for
ignoring the no strike clause in
agreed procedures was to argue that
these procedures put an unequal
burden on employees in that they
did not restrict the rights of em-
ployers to make changes whilst

restricting the rights of employees
to resist them. This argument has
been removed in many industries
bv the negotiation of status quo
clauses binding on both sides.

Other arguments- used by trade
union officials, such as they could
not control employees who were free
to belong or not to belong to unions,
or that procedures took too long
to complete, have also largely dis-

appeared with dosed shop agree-
ments and the shorter, quicker
procedures agreed in many
companies.

In Britain employers face tbe
peculiar situation where trade union
convention and “loyalty” appears
to force shop stewards and officials

to support relatively small groups
of employees (sometimes as small
as six men) who, having broken the
procedure agreement freely nego-
tiated - between their employer and
their union, throw many thousands
of - others—also union members—out
of work. Some union representatives
even appear to believe that the
“right to strike" overrides other
clauses in tbe agreements signed by
tbeir authorised officials. Sugges-
tions that shop stewards have a
responsibility to instruct their mem-
bers to observe a no strike danse,
take disciplinary action if they
don’t, and even cooperate in cover-
ing tiie jobs of unofficial strikers

so' chat the earnings of the majority
can be protected, are met with looks
and comments of incredulity.

You are right to point out that
the strike, a weapon once reserved
for anions to use at the right tactical

moment and after proper consider-
ation, is considerably devalued
when in the hands of every employee
to use indiscriminately to harm
management, his union, and fellow
employees.

Unless die majority of irade union
offitials adopt the position taken
by the NATSOPA executive the
problems facing British industry
trill never be overcome. They must
indeed go beyond that: the
authority and the sanctions against
members who breach the agreements
must be applied at a lower level

in the union organization, and more

a
uickly than happened in your own
ispute. Were The Times exporting

engineering equipment in com-
petitive overseas markets, consider-

able damage could have been done
to our export trade and customers
aod jobs lost for good during tbe
period it took for the union execu-
tive to exert its influence.

If the attention of the public,

management and unions, politicians

and tiie media was concentrated on
the problem of how to get on with

the uninterrupted creation of wealth,
we would start to make real
economic progress in Britain.
Yours faithfully,

R. J. RAMSEY,
Director, Industrial Relations,

Ford Motor Company Ltd,
Brentwood,
Essex.

From Mr Richard Needham
Sir, hi your recent leader (March
12) explaining to yo<ur readers the
firm and successful stand your
management made against the
unofficial stoppage of 120
NATSOPA members, it might have
been fairer if you had pointed out,
that, in expelEng tbe men,

' NATSOPA bad effectively with-
drawn their right to any further
employment in their trade because
of the closed shop arrangements
that exist within Fleet Street and
to which you are a party. In reality
tins means that a onion executive
and a newspaper’s management,

in collusion, can frustrate
the right to strike, however legiti-

mate a group of workers’ grievances
may he, once a pre-entry closed
shop is established.

Perhaps the National Association
for Freedom should apply its mind
to this extension of corporatist
control with as much, vigour as it

intervenes in other recognition
or “politically*’ motivated union
issues.

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD NEEDHAM,
Prospective Parliamentary Conser-
vative Candidate for Chippenham,
Littie Aldon,
Yeovil,
Somerset.

From Mr David A. Freeman
Sir, Professor Jaques today (March
IS) attributes the decline to two
causes: lack of real employee
participation and outmoded patterns
of differentials. Miss Creak’s letter

in the same edition suggests a third
cause: tiie new Britisn commercial
convention of short-sightedly
charring the maximum any traffc
will bear regardless of resultant loss

of public good wilL
May I add a fourth explanation

and a suggestion for alleviating the
misery? A fourth force destroying
public morale is the prevalence of
spectacular fmhire in costly public
administration. I am thinking not
so much of heavily publicized,
small, noisy aircraft which move
never so fast as when losing public
money, as of the National Enter-
prise Board’s conspicuous failure to

cope at British Leytend.
Months of excited conjecture

preceded the Ryder Report; public
money bought the British industry

;

public money appeased the Ameri-
can rival; public money pays the
remorseless administrators of folly.

Nevertheless, there is elsewhere
a role for the poor NEB. Let it

engage in fair, efficient retail dis-

tribution in a few large trading

centres where its units could
vigorously compete to serve the
public. Let it adopt the traditional

virtues of small British business:

common sense, reticence, resource-

fulness and humility.
I believe we should then see a

public board succeed in reducing
consumer prices, in raising distri-

butive efficiency, in making profits

and in cheering up our depressed
people.
I am. Yours, etc,

DAVID FREEMAN, Chairman,
Freeman Dawson & Co Ltd,
27 Loudon Road,
High Wycombe.
Piw-tringnamohirr-

No Sunday post

collection
From Sir Robert Lusty
Sir, The actions and reactions of
the Post Office render coherent
thought almost impossible. So
besotted are they with their own
inefficiencies tbar they spare uo
effort to impose these on others.

Their casual refusal to reiost3Le
Sunday collections must be against
die wishes of virtually every one
of their customers. Were they not
a monopoly such a decision would
put them rapidly our of business.

It is not simply the loss of a Sun-
day collection. It confounds almost
the entire week, la this area (and
[ think in most others) there is

virtually no collection between
Friday afternoon and Monday morn-
ing. The one on Saturday is made
at 9.30 am which is practicalJy

useless.

The Post Office seems obsessed
with the passion to invest hundreds
of millions of pounds in telephonic
enterprises. Their business is com-
munication and the posting of a
letter is as important a parr of it

as making a telephone call. I do
not know, but my guess is that
tiie majority of their captive cus-

tomers would prefer the ability to
post a letter on Sunday than lo

dial a call to Afghanistan.
Yours faithfulJv.

ROBERT LUSTY,
The Old Silk Mill,
Bloddey,
Moreton-in-M arsh,
Gloucestershire.
March 12.

Splitting the Treasury
From Mr V. H. Woodward
Sir, It is perhaps inevitable that the
case for splitting up the Treasury
is being made because of the error's
in public expenditure planning over
the past few years. It is believed
that the isolation of the spending
department will facilitate control.
But the past lack of control is less
a technical matter than a funda-
mental weakness in economic
management—the almost total

absence of strategic thinking in

Whitehall
Apart from the brief period ot

tbe DEA, the attention riven to

medium-term policy in Whitehall
has been minimal. This is not to

say anything along the lines of the
National Plan should be repeated.
But medium-term economic policy
has been too narrowly conceived
and this continues to be the case.

The explanation for this is com-
plex. But fundamentally it is

because Whitehall accepts no
responsibility for strategic planning
so medium-term policy options are
not properly considered and the
mass of analytical work is devoted
to short-term developments. This has
encouraged a “wait and see"
attitude and what has passed fur

policy has consequently consisted at

reaction to short-term crises.

The Treasury' should be split ;o

isolate tbe economic management
side and to make the public
expenditure section subservient
to it. Greater responsibility for
medium-term planning should ba
institutionalized in' the Treasury.
Only is this way trill it be possible
to give the necessary central direc-

tion and continuity to industrial
strategy, regardless of the political

colour in which it is cast.

Yours faithfully,

V. H. WOODWARD,
Department of Applied Economic^.
University of Cambridge,
Sidgwick Avenue,
Cambridge.
March 3.

Future of Mentmore
From Mr George J. Levy
Sir, In your leader “The Fate of
Great Houses” (March 11) you
justifiably stress that “ ... the
ideal instrument for saving Mem-
more would seem to be the Land
Fund”.

Iii the absence of trustworthy
information tbe public has naturally
become confused concerning die
roles of tbe Treasury and the
Department of the Environment in

relation to tiie use of this Fund.
But the basic responsibility for
impeding the use for which it was
intended must rest with the
Treasury ; yet this department
would seem ro have a duty to take
constructive steps for the imple-
mentation of the Government policy
ro which Lord Cottesloe ami Mr
Hugh Leggatt draw attention in

their letter published on tiie same
day.
Taking up the vita] point in the

last paragraph of Mr Denis Mahon’s
letter (March 15), it is arguable
chat to use the National. Land
Fund in an instance such as Ment-
more, which conforms so well to

its terms of reference, would be
more to the country’s long-term
financial advantage than to retain

the funds in government securities,

tbe purchasing power of which
regrettably continues to be reduced
by the fail in the value of money-

Surely, Sir, where there's a will

there’s a way?
Yours faithfully,

GEORGE J. LEVY,
119 Mount Street, W3.
March 15.

From Sir Thomas Bazley

Sir, Perhaps Lord Eccles (March
14) would -comment on the action
of the Conservative Government, in

1957 or thereabouts, in removing
£50m from the National Land
Fund set up by ft* Hugh Dalton
in 1946. And why should the £18m
reportedly still in cihe Fun3 be
virtually under Treasury control ?

Yours truly,

THOMAS S. BA2XEY,
East]each Folly,
Near Hatherop,
Cirencester,
Gloucestershire.
March 14.

Doctor manpower
From Mr Alan Maynard
Sir, Your leader (March 14) oa
doctor manpower concludes by
advocating mi increase in the rela-

tive number of consultant posts in

NHS hospitals. Whilst this policy

might improve tbe career prospects

of the junior hospital doctors, it

ignores .the resource costs. David
Owen, when Minister of Health,

noted that each consrikant annually
mokes decisions which result in

£500,000 of NHS expenditure. So
.whilst consultants themselves may
cost relatively little, their decisions

are very expensive in terms of

public expenditure.

You argue about the “need” for

doctors without defatting your terms.

In the terms of the Todd Royal

Commission (1967), the “demand”
target for hospital doctors appears

to have been over-shot already. In

the period 1955-1975 the number of

hospital doctors increased by over

70 per cent. The fact that despite

this vast increase in numbers some
regions “d

.
some specialties, for

instance geriatrics and mental ill-

ness, cannot recruit sufficient doc-
tors is evidence that differential
incentives particularly remunera-
tion. have been inadequate. Whether
we “need ” more doctors. let alone
hospital doctors, is highly debatable.
There is considerable evidence
(see, for instance, A. L. Cochrane’s
book Effectiveness and Efficiency,

1972) that some medical therapies
are ineffective gnd that little atten-
tion has been paid to &e cost

effectiveness of health care delivery.
More effective use of the doctors
available could mitigate, if not
destroy, the “ need ” for more
doctors.
At preseat there is a risk that the

supply of doctors will exceed
* demand ”. Whilst I agree tbar

there is a need to avoid precipitate
action, the continued expmtaion of
the output of medical Schools should
be checked. It seems dear that an
output of 4,000 new doctors per year
(at a unit cost of £30,000) will be
too large if public expenditure con-
straints are to be held, immigrant
doctors not forced out or NHS posts,

and salaries are to be maintained.
Obviously we can employ more
doctors £F we wish to spend part of
xhe North. Sea oil “bonanza” on
health care (but do we?), if we
wish to exclude foreign doctors by
language proficiency tests (a form
of import tariff), or if doctors’
salaries are allowed to fall more
substantially (but think of the con-

sequences for labour relations l).

.
As Arthur Walker and I have

argued in our evidence to the Royal
Commission, there is a wide range
of choice for policy makers. It is

clear that before choices are made
tbe options should be fully investi-

gated by more careful analysis than
has characterized recent debate on
tins important and expensive issue.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN MAYNARD,
Department of Economics and
Related Studies;

University of York.
Heslington,
York.
March 1-*.

Aborigine XI at Lords
From Professor D. J. Mulvaney
Sir. During this nostalgic centenary
season of cricketing reminiscence, it

is unfortunate that commentators
have ignored an earlier centenary
landmark in England-Australia fix-

tures. This is surprising, because
their omission concerns the first

formal contest between a touring
Australian side and the Marylebone
Cricket Club, played a decade be-

fore the first Test series. It is

regrettable, because treating it as
a non-event represeats a slight to

tbe dignity of Australian Aboriginal
people, who merit greater con-
sideration.

On June 12-13, 1S6S. a team of
ten Australian Aborigines was led
onto the Lord’s field by their cap-
tain, Charles Lawrence, a former
Surrey player of some merit The
MCC fielded a distinguished ream.
including its former President, the
Earl of Covemry. and Viscount
Dotvne, a future President. MCC
trailed on the first innings but won
by 55 runs, despite the fact that
Eton and Hampshire representative,
Lieutenant-Colonel Bathurst, failed

to score in both innings.

It is unfortunate that this interest-
ing episode in amicable race rela-
tions. in -a period not noted for its

tolerance, has made so Httle impact
on historians of the game. The tour
cannot be dismissed, as some writers
have done, as “not cricket”. The
record of their 47 English fixtures
of which they won 14 and lost an
equal otanber. establishes that their
playing standards met those of
English cricket of that day. No less
an authority than W. G. Grace con-
cluded that they “acquitted them-
selves very well “. Indeed, the
honours for individual perform-
ances at Lord’s rested with the

visitors. Mullagb’f. first innings
score of 75 was the highesr of the
match, and he also took .eight

wickets. Cuzens. who bowled true

overarm deliveries, then die current
rules innovation, finished 'rich 10

wickets from 60 overs, a: a cost <u

117 runs.

The former
.
Australian Test cap-

tain. Tan Johnson, once praised the
** unique ** achievement of “ the fir^t

of our teams to tour England ”, and
compared the Aboriginal approach
to the game to that of latter-day

West Indians. It ts doubtful whether
these “forgotten men® or

Australian cricket were represented
at the current Melbourne celebra-

tions by any officially invited repre-
sematives of their race.

Yours faithfully.

D. J. MULVANEY, Commonwealth
Visiting Professor.
University of Cambridge,
19 WHberforce Road,
Cambridge.
March 12.
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Aspects of British

fashion

The
carriage

trade
The only shabby thing about Elinor

Giya was rhe way that she was treated

by Lord Curzon, and we now know
that all that was attributable to his

brutal nanny. Otherwise the author

of Three Weeks

,

rhe book considered

the most immoral and probably the

most unreadable until Lady Chat-

ter leu's Lover, was in an envious

position vis-a-vis her wardrobe. Not
only was the whole world of

Edwardian splendour and opulence
at her feet with a multitude of will-

ing hands—or at any rate necessitous

hands—to stitch and frill and goffer

and drape the female form divine, but

she did not even have to go to Paris

for her frocks.

Elinor Glyn was the sister of

Lucile. Lady Duff-Gordon, and her

ladyship considered herself the equal

of, if not superior to, such emergent
talents as Paul Poirer. Elinor loyally

gave it as her opinion that to dress in

Paris was vulgar (Mrs Asquith was
shortly to be told thait it was un-

patriotic) but one heed not discard

her remark as too sisterly or too

chauvinistic. Fashion is after all the

most personal of arts, and the sisters

were well matched in style in their

different ways. If Elinor celebrated

Romance in prose, Lucile invented
both the beautiful mannequin and the

negligee. She was keen on swags of

roses and impossibly hot-house decor,

too.

Thus when Thames TV produced
Three Weeks as the second in its

series of dramatizations of the work 1

of what one might call the fin de I

siecle Barbara Cardands, it was
appropriate that the costume
designer, Diana Thurley, realized that

not only did Elinor Glyn identify with
her heroine in emotions, but in
fashion, too. The princess has long,
dark red hair. She is a certain age,

for Elinor cannily saw that three

. V . ,
.

Two outfits

from Chatelaine, 78a Chelsea Manor Street
SW3, tel 01-352 2332.

Something else that they do very well

is the unlined coat
or suit, because they have a tailor and

a workroom which
understands how perfectly such things

must be made inside.

Left : The sort of
resort clothes which are so hard to find,

in silky finish,

minimum care .pure cotton, a bra lop,

flat basqued skirt

and easy jacket piped in black to wear
together or mix and

match' with T-shirts, shawls, blouses,

bikinis, shorts,

what you will. £75 complete.

Right : Navy tweed unfined jacket, soft

and close to the body,
prim white spring blouse, easy A-line

skirt, impeccably cut.

The suit costs £165, the blouse £35.
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quarters of her buying public would
be . . . well, mature, and she does her

stint in offering mental alternatives

to captivate a young and virile if, in
my view, implacably stupid, man to

those of pure youth.

On second thoughts, perhaps she
did not need to stress the charms of

sophistication. Perhaps they would
have been taken for granted in an
era so sex-orientated, so idle, so in

need of something to fill in the end-
less days and nights—and without
benefit of the Pill. Over-fed and over-
wined, rhe upper-class taste for
affaires was limited to married
women through the danger of preg-

nancy. Once married, one or two
cuckoos in the nest do not seem to

have mattered much. The outcome
of Three Weeks is indeed a baby, and
be ascends a throne no less after bis

drunken father has shot his mother
(perhaps it was the dress bills) and
the proletariat of some imaginary
Balkan state loyally acclaim the
bastard son of a stolid Englishman as
their rightful ruler.

Where did the heroine of Three
Weeks get her sensuous negligees and
her ravishing if impracticable walking
costumes ? Paris? Too politically

dangerous. Harrods ? Too far. No, she
had a little person round the corner

who knew exactly what was wanted.
Who supplied her hats is even more
interesting, since I swear it is the hats
that captivate the loutish Paul as he
convalesces, reluctantly, by the bor-
ing shores of Lake Lucerne. Being
from Britain he of course knows noth-
ing of bats. He is indeed abroad not
just to nurse a shoulder broken in the
hunting fieid but to cure himself of
a love affair with a curate’s daughter.
“We didn't send him to Eton and
Oxford so that he should make a
mesalliance so early in life ” points
out his mother, “ Barmaids and chorus
girls don’t count, tbeyTe traditional ”,

she adds.

" % V 1
mm.a
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Anyway, Three Weeks on TV does
more for the hat trade than anyone
since Comtesse de Greffhule, model
for Proust's Duchess de Guermantes,
who used to wear her hats indoors,
too. Come to think of it, the reason
that hats were banned in English
restaurants at one time is probably
due to the interference of the clergy,
again, who were sick of having their
daughters dumped for classy hat-

wearers. But the real point is that the
basic art of haute couture is know-
ing what your customer wants and
needs, and being discreetly creative
and co-operative and being her ally.

Englishwomen are terribly bad at it.

“ They’re usually gardening, or doing
good works”, says Jennifer Lucas,
who runs one of the nicest places for
personal attention I lave come across.
“You .just have t» recognize that
they’re quite different from French
women, say, who never admix they’re
old and willingly spend hours work-
ing out"their irtyle.’’

Chatelaine is t& name of
.
the shop

Miss Lucas i*ims, ind her partner and
designer there is a very talented Cana-
dian, trained under Cavanagh, called
Donald Campbell. Miss Lucas is her-
self an able dressmaker with a success-
ful private business to prove it, but
at Chatelaine, though the quality is

what you itthld ask in couture—but
with none tf that misplaced insistence
on traditioi which has killed some of
our other louses—much of the trade
is off the peg. “We find that most
women jus, want some alterations, not
the whole thing made to measure. It’s

a question' of time, and interest, as
i well as mosey ”, says Miss Lucas. Yea
can in fact have anything made to
measure sc Chatelaine for an extra
£60, but tie cut of the general stock
is so good and so flattering I guess
that with a few adjustments it fits

90 per cere of their customers.
Who are their customers these days,

I wondered. “Well, we don’t make
T shirts because from us a T shirt
just simjvy wouldn’t be at T shirt
price V'sws Donald Campbell- What
they will make is a tweed coat in
June, a coton trousseau in December*
and simp]/ everything in the finest
quality fabrics, pure wools, pure cot-
ton jersey:, pure silk crepe de chine
and so on. The essence of the Chate-
laine collection is flexibility. It is all

beautifully made and subtly cut; but
it is not, adless you demand It—that
awesome special occasion look, which
Englishwomen are so apt to opt for
and then re, ret. You can dress up
with a silk sfe rt or dress down with an
M and S poll . The resort clothes and
the traveling sets are particularly
good since dr Campbell listens to
what his cm outers want and cannot
find.

|
Chatelaine is a small shop with a

sympathetic a mosphere and real car-

riage trade s rvice. Anyone of any
age could get a dress there to seduce
anyone in—aid indeed it is the per*

feet place to g :t a wardrobe fcUr Three
Weeks, even f today it is ' business
not pleasure hat takes you. And it

is British ; Elinor would have
approved. ^

I seeno reasonwhy thisMaeedonk-Gieece I love so dearly

should notrule the entireworld. Alexander the Great. 356 BC-323 BC \ /
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Sweeping words indeed, but a promise that

was to come within an ace of realisation.

The power ofMacedonia-Greecewas
firmly established upon Alexander’s ascension to

the throne, but his achievements in spreading the

Grecian world fourfold, in bringing the mighty

Persian empire to its knees, in conquering the

existing India, and in conceiving the invasion of

Arabia only to die in its planning, made him the

greatest warrior the world has ever witnessed

His death, at all of 32, marked the sunset to

the long day of Classical Greece, but the beauty of

the land from whence he came has dimmed not

one degree.

Today one ofthe highest Hellenic sunshine

records enables this most northern area of

Greece to spread its attractions over ten months

ofthe year
Spring and autumn match the latest tourist

trendA temperate dimate Uncrowded

beaches. A local at his most relaxed And a peace

that defies description.

Whilst thesummer months, a magnet for

the perennial sun-worshippet are fast creating the

newest sunshine playground ofEurope

Thessaloniki,the second city ofGreece,

combines all the modem comforts ofMediterranean

style living with surrounding countryside and

coastlines ofsimply breathtaking beauty.

From the charming fishing ports of Kavalla

and bustling Alexandroupolis.To the lush green

islands ofThassos and Limnos.

From heady Mount Olympus, revered

"seat of the GodsrTo the mosaics of historic Pella,

birth- place ofAlexander himself

And most magnificent of all,the Halkidiki

peninsula, its three "prongs? like Poseidon’s trident,

stretching deep into the Aegean.

Kassandra, pampering the luxury tourist.

Sithonia, the enchantingly unspoilt camping

paradise. And medieval Mount Athos, harbouring

its mysterious, age-old monasteries.

Halkidiki has been called the most beautiful

landscape in all Greece. But that is for you, and you

alone, to deride.

There are a thousand holidays within the

Grecian world,and with a National Airline,

Olympic Airways, flying direct to Thessaloniki

and Athens,and on to all points beyond, they axe

all merely a few hours away..

Just write to: The National Tourist

Organisation ofGreece, 195-7 Regent Street,

London WL Or call 01-734 5997/8/9- Or ask your

travel agent

And ifyou choose Macedonia-Greece as

yourstartingpoint, it is perhaps comforting

to know that the world’s most illustrious warrior

once did exactly that

Greece and the Hellenic Isles.
They’re closer than you think.
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dal Attache), Sefiorita Patricia

Soria Aynso (Second Secretary).

Seftoxa de, TeQo hail .honour.
of being received .by The Princess
Anne, Mrs- Mark Phillip* and Xbe

•' Princess Margaret; Countess of
Snowdon,

Sir Andrew Stark (Deputy
Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), ’who bad the honour of
being received by Their Royal
Highnesses, was present and the
Gentlemen of the -Household in
Waiting were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 16 : The Princess Margaret;
Countess of Snowdon was present
.this evening at the London
Coliseum for the Gala Premiere,
of Werther, held as part of the
London Celebrations Programme
for The Queen's Silver Jubilee. In
aid of the English National Opera
and Sadler’s Wells Benevolent

Benson was In

BUCKINGHAM PALACIJ
March 16 : His Excellency Sefior
Manuel Tello Macias was received
In audience unlay by- The Princess
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips -and The
princess Margaret, Countess of
Snowdon, Counsellors o£ State
acting on behalf of The Queen,
and presented .the. Letters of ~ —
Recall of his predecessor and bis Fund,
own Letters of Credence as Mrs Robin
Ambassador Extra ordinary and attendance.
Plenipotentiary from the -United
Mexican States to the Court of -KENSINGTON PALACE
St James s.

. March 36 : The Duke of Qtraces-
His Excellency was accompanied ter. President of the National

by the following members of the Association of Boys’ Clubs, visited
Embassy who had the honour of the Gillette factory, Islerwortb,
being received by Tbeir Royal Ibis morning. In the afternoon
Highnesses : Benor Mario Alberto. Ris Royal Highness toured the
Tapia Ponce f Minister-Counsel-; Training School of CAV Limited
lor), Senor Horadfo Flores- and the Guinness Apprentice
Sanchez . (MS nister-Counsellor!,

“
Rear-Admiral -Salvador

"

Bernard (Naval Attache),
Oliver Alberto Farrds Martins
(Counsellor}. Sen or Walter Astte
Burgos (Counsellor), Sefior
Licendado Jose Angel Gurria
Trevino (Counsellor). Sefior
Santiago de Ledn Trevino (Finan

-

a Reception given by die Presi-
dent of the Middlesex Associa-
tion of Boys’ Clubs at the Hoover
Pavilion, North Wembley. .

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was in attendance.

25 years ago
From The Times of Saturday,
March IS, 1952

Austrian deadlock
“They wish to sea .re-estab-
lished ", declared the British,
Soviet and United States govern-
ments in Moscow on November 1,
1943, " a free and independent
Austria.” Nearly seven years after
the end of the war In Europe this
allied purpose has still not been
carried out. The continuing occu-
pation of Austria is a burden and a
disability on the Austrian people
and an outward mark of the divi-
sion and unsoalemeot of Europe,
and the only welcome diplomatic
initiative on the subject would be
one that rerived the hope of bring-
ing the occupation to an end. This
cannot be said for the British.
French and American* action in
proposing a new and simplified'
Austrian treaty to the Soviet
Government. . Their new draft is

ret one that the Russians are likely

to accept, in the near future' at
least. It is rattier a recognition of a
deadlock. A- withdrawal of

;
the<

i-.vsrem armies from Austria could
have been secured with ease at any
time in the past- three years at-'the

cost of. a simultaneous Soviet with -i

drawal ; but the Russians have not
desired It.

Today’s engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother

presents to Trnsft
Guards bn St Patrick’s Da-*,

Guards’ Depot, Pirbrigbt, 1125.
Princess Margaret attends auction

- in aid' of the Queen’s Silver
Jubilee Appeal, Walter MoberJey
Hall, Keele University, 4.25.

'

Concert by London Chamber
Singers, St James's Church,
Piccadilly. 8-

Lecture : “ The 'Scrape Davies
find and the Shefley-Byron note-
books " by. Dr Judith Chenvaik,
British Museum Lecture Theatre.
6. -

Silver Jubilee Honours
The Silver Jubilee Honours list

will be published on June 11 and
-will include the Queen's Birthday
Honours.

Birthdays today
Lady (Megan) Boll, 55; Vice-
Admiral Sir Donald Gibson, 61 ;

Mr Joseph Godber, MP, 63 ; Lord
Granville-West, 73 ; Major-General
Sir Edmund HakewUj Smith, 81 :
Baroness Hornsby-Smith, 63 :

lieutenant-Colonel Sir Edmond
Jdv de Lotbini&re, 74 : Mr
Rudolph Nureyev, 38 : Sir'
Patrick Reilly, 68.

Ft

marriages

Mr ML Blaefcett-Ord

and Miss L. J. Neville-RoUe

A marriage has been arranged
between Mark, second son of his
Honour Vice-Chancellor aDd Mrs
James Blackett-Ord, of Helbecfc
Hall, Brough, KJrkbv Stephen,
Cumbria, and Lucy, daughter of
Mr and-Mrs Edmund Neville-Rolfe,
of Ark Farm, Tisbuiy, Wiltshire.

Mr J. K. A. Gibbs
and Miss J. M. Edwards *

The engagement is announced
between John, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Andrew A. Gibbs, of
Kflrington Hall, Thirst, York-
shire, and Julia, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs Maurice Edwards,
n[ Mullets, Fiddletresthide-
Dorset
Mr' T. Holm Nflsen

and Miss S. K. Hebbert
The engagement Is announced

.
between “Terje. son of Mr and
Mrs iGuunar NilSen, of Oslo, Nor-
way, and Susan Romola, daughter
of .Dr and Mrs John Hebbert, of
Woodford Green, Essex.

Mr T. • L. Jeffery
and Miss J. E. Oakes
The engagement is announced
between Tony, only son of Mr and
Mrs Leonard Jeffery, of Syden-
ham, London, and Joanna,- elder
daughter of Mr ana Mrs James
Oakes, of Biddings, Derbyshire, -

Mr K. ML Mafluson
and Miss J. Gilts

The engagement Is announced
between Kermach Macdonald,
youngest . son of Mr and Mrs
R. M. Matheson, of Wen, Hamp-

. shire, and Jenifer,. younger daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. R. D. P. Giles,

of Farringdon,. Hampshire.

Mr P. A. C. Bietchel
and Miss VL A. Fairdough

The engagement is .
announced

;
between Paul, son of- Mr J. C-

RIetchel and the late Mrs Riet-

chel of Wadhurst, Sussex, and
Madeline, .daughter of Colonel and
Mrs J. Fab-dough, of Hagg Hill

Farm, Semington, Trowbnage,
Wiltshire. -

Mr- G. E Scott
and Miss S. P. Walswnrth-BeH
The engagement is announced
between Gregor, son of Mr and
Mrs G. Scott, of Newbury, Berk-

shire, and Sarah,' daughter or

Major and Mrs I. A. Walsworth-
BeD. of Old Oxted, Surrey.

Mr G. V. Westropp
and Miss C. J. Ashley.

The engagement is announced
between George Victor, younger
son of tiie late Mr and Mrs E. L.
Westropp, and Christine June,
daughter of Mr and' Mrs A. A.
Ashley, of London, N14.

Middle Temple
The following have been elected
Masters of the Bench of the
Middle Temple :

Mr M. D. ShMiarri. QC. Mr R. O.
Watnrhouae. QC. Mr A. J. Bateson.
QC. and Mr J. W. Bourns.

Breadfrom

Before3S50. all wheat was
groundto flourbetween granite
stones with ail ihe health-giving

elements stillpresentinthe

flourand thebreadmadefrom
it Roller mills,however;

changed all that They refined

whealgerm andbran out of

flourfor the white bread that
'

became all the rage. •

To the rage of Dr. AiBnson
who was so dedicated to the

grinding offine,pure wheat
that he boughta stone milL

ResuR? Breadthat tasted better
and was better for you.

Indeed is tester for you:
buy AIHnsonStoneground

100% Wholewheat Bread, or
bake someyoursdf from
Allinson Stoneground 100%
Wholewheat flout

j Halcyon Days’

j
special enamel

{ Mother'sDayBox f
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or 1977

V
$ Sommer flowers tied with pale
' Hue ribbon are painted cm a
( white ground, if diameteu

]
£13JO plus 35p U.K. post
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HALCYON DAYS
14 Brook Street, Hanover Square,

Loudon W1Y 1AA. 01-499 5784
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Luncheons

HM Government
Mr E. Rowlands, Minister of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was best at a luncheon
at Admiralty House yesterday in
honour of Mr Robert L. Bradshaw,
Premier of St Kitts-Nevts-
Apguilla. The guests included :

Southwell. Mr' Loo L.Moore, Mr Station Daniel . Sir G corpsMr M. P. Preston. CT'Wood, Mr E. • G. Lf- Toco Mr n
Wliltami Or Clamfltu Thomas. &V Du Bulsson. Mr Jeffrey Thomas.QC. MP. and rtr J. Taylor.

“ Lloyd’s Register of Shipping ”

The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Alan
Lamboll, was present at a luncheon
given by Mr R. A. Husldsson,
chairman of Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping, members of the general
committee and senior staff at the
society’s headquarters in Fen-
church Street yesterday. Those
present Included

:

Mr Cordon _Rlcharda<m. Sir Nicholas
Career. Sir Douglas Wass. Sir Havelock
Hudson. Mr B, H. Fehr. Urutnunl-
Colonol P. M. Milo, Mr P. H. North.
Lewis and Mr D. E. C. Steel,

Dinners

Speaker

The Speaker gave a dinner in
Speaker’s House yesterday evening
in honour of Sir Thomas Williams,
QC, MP, President of the Inter-

parliamentary Council. Others
present were :

The Lord Chancellor. Mrs Margaret
Thalcber. MP. Mr David Steel. MP.
Lord Davtc-s of Leek. Sir Geoffrey de
Frolla*. MP. Miss Hanlo Anderson,
MP. Mr Gordon Baolar. MP' Dr
Reginald' Bennett. MP. Mr David
Crouch. MP. Mr Beniamin Ford. .MP,
Mr Edward Gardner. QC. MP, Sir Jonn
Hall. MP. Lord MsckJe of Benshie..

Mr William Molloy. MP. Rear-Admiral
Morgan Mornan-GUes. MP. Mr John
Page, MPI Mr Lanrenw Pavjtt. MP.
Mr Albert Roberta. MP, Sir John
Rodsors. MP. laird Sandys. Lord
Stamp. Mr Jeffrey Thomas. QC. MP.
Mr Patrick Wall. MP. Mr mchard
Barlas. Mr Kenneth Bradshaw, Sto

Pc-ier Henderson. Brigadier P. S. ward
and Sir Noel Short.

ve a
don

Apostolic Delegate
The Apostolic Delegate
dinner at the Apostolic
last night in lfonour of the
Minister and Mrs Callaghan. The
other guests included :

Tho Ambassador of Jaoan and Mme
Rato. The Netherlands Ambassador
and Mme Fack. Mr Julian Am cry. MP.
and Mrs Amerv, Sir Michael Havers.
QC. MP. and Lady Havers. Mrs
Christopher Ewort-Bhjga, Mr and Mrs
Andrew Knight. Mgr Carlo Marla
Vlganb and Father Bernard Kenner.

Anglo-Spanish Society

The annual dinner of the Anglo
Spanish Society was held at die
Martinez Spanish Restaurant yes-
terday. Ihe guest' of honour was
the Countess of Longford. Ihe
Spanish Ambassador and I

Marqnessa de Ferinat, the Eaxl
of Longford, Sir Peter Allen. I

chairman, and Lady Allen were {

among those present.

Royal College of Surgeons of
Kngland
The annual dinner of the Faculty
of Anaesthetists was held last
night at the Royal College of
Surgeons of England. The prind-

speakers were Dr Brian
rer. Dr J. E. Riding, Dean of

the Faculty of Anaesthetists, and
Professor C. J. Dewhnrst, Presi-
dent of tiie Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists.
Other guests included

:

Lard and Lady Porno. Sir Rodaoy
and Lady Smith. Sir Geoftrey and
Lady Organe. Sir Hrnry and Lady
YoHowloos. Sir Douglas and Lady
Black. Professor Sir John and Lady
McMkJiarl. Sir Gordon and Lady
Wolstenholme. Mr and Mrs Sclwyn
Taylor. Mr and Mrs Walpole Lan-in,
Dr and Mrs Vernon Hall, Professor
and Mrs A. WUktnson. Professor and
hire Unrord Rc«s. and Mr and Mrs
w. A. Shapland. *

Service darner
East Midlands Universities OTC-
Tbe annual dinner of the East
Midlands Universities Officers’
Training Corps was held at Nott-
ingham University last night.
Major J. A. Blackxnore presided
and Colonel Sir Anthony Wharton
replied to the toast of the guests.

Fart of the statue of Ser, which fetched £110,000.

Egyptian

statue sold

for £110,
By Huon MaUalieu
A grey-green granite statue of Ser,
the priest of Amuu in Karnak,
was sold at Christie’s yesterday
for £110,000 to a private buyer.

It was excavated at the temple
of Mut, in Asher, by Miss Mar-
garet Benson in about 1896, and
in 1972 it was sold at Christie’s
by one of her descendants for
£46,200.
Yesterday, in a sale of antiqui-

ties. it accounted for more than
a third, of the total of £308,585,
with 7 per cent unsold.
There were several other very

high prices, including £26.000 for
an Egyptian bronze statue of a cat
(estimate £5,000 to £7,0001 and
£15,000 paid by R. Symes for an
Anglo-Saxon blue glass bowl ex-
cavated at Cuddesdon, Oxford, in
1847 (estimate £2,500 plus).
An Anglo-Saxon ivory seal mat-

rix, which made £4,800, had been
found by a postman from Sltting-
bourue, Kent, in his garden sbed.

Christie’s also held a highly
successful jewelry sale, which pro-
duced a total of £182,894. with
notiiing unsold. Wassinski paid
£34,000 for a cut-cornered rectan-

gular diamond of about 13 carats,
set as a single-stone ring (estimate
£18,000 to £20,000).
A rectangular sapphire single-

stone ring went to Graaf for
£19,000 (estimate £12,000 to
£14.000), and a brUtiawt-citt
diamond single-stone ring to
Wassinski for £8,500 (estimate
£6,000 to £6,500).

Christie’s South Kensington sold
mechanical music machine* and
allied equipment totailing £30,169,
with 7 per cent bought in. Kobhtz
paid £2,S00, an auction record, for
a full orchestral musical box by
George Baker of Geneva (estimate
£1,500 to £2,000).
Southeby’s Belgravia sold con-

tinental furniture and works of
art, making £197,065, with 4§ per
cent bought in. E. Alexander paid
£15,500 for a Meissen and ebony
cabinet, dating from about 1870
(estimate £10,000 to £20,000). A
similar cabinet was sold In the'
same rooms in 1972 for £5,800. .

In Bond Street Sotheby’s pro-
duced a total of £260,515 in an
all-day sale of modern British
paintings and drawings. A portrait
of Daffern Seal aged 8, on his
pony “ Canary , by Sir Alfred
Mornings, was bought by Mallet
for £26,000 (estimate £15,000 to

£20 ,000).

There was an auction record
for . the work of the late Michael
Ayrton. His portrait of Sir Wil-
liam Walton was bought by
Leggatt on behalf of the National
Portrait Gallery for £2,200 (esti-

mate £600 to £800).

Fund launched

for Southwell
Son tb well Minster, Nottingham-

shire, is launching an appeal for

£365,000. The money is needed

for urgent repairs to the Norman
nave, tiie lead roof of the chapter

house of 1300, renowned for its

stone carvings, the early sixteenth-

century Flemish stained glass, and

the fourteenth-century rood

screen.

It is Intended to fund a musical

foundation to preserve the choir.

The appeal office is In Trebeck

Hall. Bishop’s Drive. SonthwelL

Record attendance

for museum
The number of visitors to the

British Museunf (Natural History)

in 1976 was 2.600,000, the highMt
annual attendance recorded. Ot

that number, 170,000 -chfldren came
la organized .school- parties from
various parts of the provinces

including Liverpool, Durham,

Exeter. Glasgow and Belfast.

Memorial service

Mr A- G likes

A memorial service for Mr Antony

Gilkes was held in the chaoel of

St Paul’s School, Barnes, yester-

day. The Rev J. W. Hampron offi-

ciated. Sir Martin Fleet and Mr J.

W. Hele, High Master of St Paul s

School, read the lessons, and Me
A. B. Cook Rave an address.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments Include :

Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Victor Gilbert, head of the
Metropolitan Police Special
Branch, to be Chief Constable of
Cambridgeshire, in succession to
Mr F. D. Porter, who retires In
June.
Mr Christopher Lucas, managing
director. Radio Forth, to be secre-
tary of the? Royal Society of Arts
in succession to Mr Keith Grant.
Major-General Sir John Hildreth
to be chairman. Greater London
branch of the Soldiers’, Sailors’
and Airmen’s Families Association.
Dr Paul Sangster, associate prin-
cipal of Hertfordshire College of
Higher Education, to be Head-
master of Kent College, Canter-
bury, in September in succession
to Mr David Norfolk.
Mr Fraser Ballantyne, a senior
divisional officer in Strathclyde
Fire Brigade, to be Firemaster of
Fife on April 1 in succession to
Mr Frank Partington, who becomes
Chief Fire- Officer for Hereford
and Worcester.

£250,000 appeal launched

to help young musicians
By a Staff Reporter Children are encouraged to buy
The Royal College of Music their own. but while they are sav-

Juxdor Department, which last ing up they use the department’s,
year celebrated Its golden jubilee. With three orchestras of sym-
has launched a £250,000 appeal phonic size and

.
numerous

for a capital fund to help children ensembles, the cost of scores and
continue with their studies. parts is high-

Since 1975, the college has been Some children travel great dis-

barred from using any of its gov-
ernment grant for its junior de-
partment and local education
authorities are being forced to cut
down on junior music awards. As
a result, several talented children
are having to leave next July in
the middle of training.
Mrs Barbara Eoissard. the de-

partment’s director, said yester-
day : “ In the past, threequarters
of our pupils were paid for by
local education authorities ; but
now, because there are drastic
cuts, we have a slightly higher
proportion of fee-oayers, pos- •

ably about a third.’
5

More instruments are needed.

lances to attend Saturday monring
sessions. One group, from Ports-
mouth, catches the 5.40 am train

to London.
To achieve its target the de-

partment Is appealing for patrons
with a minimum gift of £5,000,
benefactors with 0,000 and
sponsors with £500. A benefactor
can arrange for a seven-year deed
of covenant at £200 a year and a
sponsor for 000 a year over the
same period.

Inquiries may be addressed to

the junior department's capital

fund appeal. Royal College of
Music, Prince Consort Road,
London, SW7 2BS.

OBITUARY
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Left-wing leader in Lebanon
Kamal jumblatt who was from the same region of the Works, and in 1969 was pro-

assassinated yesterday was the Lebanon, and whose family, mated to the more influential

head of one Of the two principal being Marunites, had an office of Minister of the In-

families -of the Druse com-
.
ancestral fried with the Druze tenor. Here he worked hard to—

-

totality of the Lebanon and also Jmuttarts. When, therefore, promote an agreement with the

lie enfant terrible of Lebanese the following year, the Palestine Liberation Movement
politics. President’s authority was chal- forces now established in the

He was bora- an 1919 at lenged by a mainly Muslim country, but he failed to suc-

Moukbtara, a picturesque Druze dissident faction, and disorders ceed and for the next four years

stronghold in the mountains broke out amounting almost to was relegated to the sidelines,

behind Beirut, Ms mother being civil war, Jumblatt brought in in 1975, when the Lebanon
the formidable Sitt Narirfl Juan- his followers on the side of became embroiled in factional

blatx, who for many
.

years of
, the rebels and, with the aid .strife between extreme rigbt-

widowbood ruled the Jumblatt of Syrian “ volunteers ” seat wing Marornte Christians seek-

clan and who was the original into the country by Nasser, ing to maintain their traditional

of the heroine of Pierre . rendered valuable service to ascendancy in the country and
Benoit’s novel La Chatelaine du the revolt by controlling the left-wing (mostly Muslim)
Liban. He was educated at die important Chouf province and opponents seeking a radical

Jesuit University of Beirut, and denying it to the Government, change in .the Constitution
later practised

_

journalism. The revolt ended, after Axneri- which would abolish its con-

founding his own newspaper can marines had been landed fessional basis, he soon became
AnNida. to restore -order, in a compro- prominent in the counsels of

In 1943. be was elected to mise by which Chamoun with- the leftists and proved a major
die Chamber of Deputies and drew at the end of his term obstacle in the parh of the

remained a member for the of office, without attempting Syrian President who, after

next 14 years. He professed to seek reelection, to be sue- some hesitation, had decided to •

advanced views and founded ceeded by a “ neutral
55 presi- intervene in an effort to separ-

ate “Socialist and Progressive dent acceptable to both sides; ate the warring factions and
Party”, which counted as mem- but Jumblatt, to his disap- prevent a division of the coun-
bers a number of the most left- pointment, was not called upon try. He opposed as inadequate
wing Deputies and which ado]> to participate in the “corn- a Syrian-sponsored solution

iromise ” Government then under which the Christians

:onned. would surrender some of their

. In I960, however, new elec- prerogatives to die Muslims,
Normally, under the confes- tions were held in which he and came out in, violent opposi-

tional system in force in the regained his seat in the Cham- tion to the President, Suleiman
Lebanon, which provides that ber, and became Minister of Frangieh, whose resignation he
all the "1*3" religious comxnu- Education and Public 'Works and his followers demanded as

mties shall be represented in in the Ministry formed there- a precondition of their accept-

each Cabinet, Jumblatt, as a after. In 1961, in the course of ance of any truce. And even

leader of mi important com- an elaborate political intrigue when the Chamber of Deputies,
munity, would haw qualified necessitating a Cabinet re- meeting in

_

difficult circura-

tor office; but his frequent in- shuffle, he emerged as Mini- stances during the fighting,

temperate outbursts in tbe ster of the Interior, but failed passed a resolution eqabung the

Chamber andTii his newspaper, - to retain office when a fur- President to be replaced before,

and Ms personal eccentricities, ther Cabinet reshuffle took the expiry of his term of office,

which included an addiction to place two years later. By this Jumblatt remained obstructive.

Yoga, Jong prevented him from time be had moved farther to froin that time on, however,
being taken seriously. the left, and after a visit to evolution 0f Syrian

In the General Election of Red China in 1964 became an ^°X “untrv his
1957 he lost his seat and outspoken admirer of Chinese &>rarol over «»e try

ascribed his defeat to tbe Communism. influence cHirtinisned,^ ana ne

machinations of the President, In 1966 he again entered the ceased to be a figure ot

Camille Chamoun, who mwh Cabinet as Minister of Public importance.

CECIL WOODHAM-SMITH
Cecil Woodham-Smith, CBE,

who eked yesterday at the age
of 80, was one of the most
gifted biographers and narra-
tive historians of her generation.

She did not begin writing

seriously - until iter children

were at boarding school, and if

is in the context of only four

books — Florence Nightingale

(1950), The Reason Why (1953).

The Great Hunger (1962) ana
Queen Victoria (1972)—that she
displayed an attention to detail,

a flair for storytelling, and an
historical and human intelli- /

gence that set her work apart.

many people who have never
seen a train ; in 1847 there were,

many who bad never seen a liv-

ing tree larger than a shrub ”).

With Queen Victoria , the first

volume of which appeared in

1972, she entered for the first

time a field already claimed by
a talent the equal of hers

—

Elizabeth Longford’s Victoria RI
had been greeted as definitive

for its time in 1964, and some
commentators questioned tbe

need for another Life so soon.

In feet, both books hold their,

place : Mrs Woodham-Smith was
careful not to read her predeces-

University news
Cambridge
Elections
FTTZWTUJA.M COLLEGE: Fellowship In
Class C. .(ram Oa 1: C. H. D rioio-
maa. MA. .research student ot tho

and R. \I. GanUnar, BA.MB. BCalr. of Trinity Conpgp.

BA, PhD 'Land i . ma. toUaw&hl?
wider ntlB B and appointed a super-
visor la geography from Oct 1.

Church news
Appointments

Tho Rcy J. R. Packer, tutor of
Rljran College, Cuddasdan. diocese at
Oxford, to be Vicar of Waih-upan-
Dearne. diocese of Sheffield,
.
The Rev P. J. Thytor. curate of St

John the Baptist. Woking, diocese of
Guildford, to be Rector of Necton All
Soinu' with Holme Hale, diocese of
Norwich.

The Rev H. RothweQ. curale-ta-
ebarge of Grasby with Owrmby, diocese
of Lincoln. io be organtriag secretary
of Children’s -Sodeiy far ihe diocese
at .Eroter and archdeaconries at WoUs
and Taunton, diocese at Balh and
Wells.

The Rev J. H. walker, assistant
master at Folioslone Technical High
School, diocese of Canterbury, to be
Vicar of St James's. Ldgh-oa-Sea

.

diocese of Chelmsford.
Diocese of Bath and 'Wells

Canon M. K. Rallies. Rector ofpwn. diocese _af Si Allans, to bo
Fesi-in-charge of Meare.

„ Th.° Heu
.

.M- J.. Wynes. Rector of
Berkley with Rodden. to be Vicar
of W£Ubnry-sub-Mend]p wtlh Easton
and Prlddy.

Diocese of Coventry
Hie Rev N. D. Bcamer. nrlest-ln-

cfiarep of Stonalelgh with Ashow. to
be also pries i-in-clurgo or 3jginton.
The Rev M. J. Leal cm. curate of

Stratford-on-Avon. In charge of AH
Samis’. Laddlngton. Lo be nriest-ln-
eharn* of Meriden.

Diocese of Derby
The Rev D. F. P. Dawe. Vicar of

Grlftlna-by-Eiiesmerc and Dtidieston.
diocese of LlchnNd. to be prlesi-fn-
chary* of AUanoman; Cablcy and
YcoveUy.

The Rev J. FeaUicrslone, Vicar of& .
Rc

f.'.
nr or WhltwnH.

T?1* Rev M . J. HU1. Recror of WhU-
welL to be prlaat-ln-charge or Den by.

Diocese of Lichfield
_ .
The Rev C. M. Bearer, Vicar ofNprmacoi. to be Vicar of St Chad's,rh'Wy
The Rev B. P. Brownless. USPG,

area secretary, to be Recror of Ymoll.

The Rev Dr J. A. Ledward. Vicar ot
Bt George the Martyr. Bolton, diocese
of Manchester, to be Reel nr of 51
Giles's. Nowcastlc-nndar-Larma.

Diocese of Newcastle
The Rev P. G. Canner. Vicar of

Christ Church. Tynemouth, to be Vicar
or Pontcland-
The Rev G. A. Elcnat. Vicar of Sun

ley. to be Rural Dean of Newcastle
TAr'tSt-

The Rev M. Nelson, curate ot North
Gosfonh in choree of at jydan's.
Bruniou Parti, to be Vicar of Seaton
(first.
The Rev P. V. RendoU. Vicar

.
ot

Felton, to be Vicar of St Paul's.
Cuuercoau.

Resignations
Canon G. Beckwith.- Vicar or All
Unis'. La nch ester, diocese of Durham.

on April SO.
Canon G. T. Brett. Vicar of Poi-

terne and worton. diocese or Salisbury,
on March 51.
The Rev W. E. G. Fisk. Rector of

Sudbury wllh Somental Herbon. dio-
cese Of Derby, chaplain lo HM Prison.
Sudbury. and honorary Canon of
Derby Cathedral, In lato summer.
Hie Rev W. Hirst. Hector or Er-

bourne with Jacobstowa, diocese of
Exeier. at Ihe end of May.
The Rev H. A. Johnson. Vicar of

Aflpnddlo -with Turnernpuddlc and
Tolpuddlo. dloce&o of Salisbury, on
April 30.

The Rev R. N. Lonorldge. Rector
with Charlton Marshall.of Spoilsbtu-y with

diocese of Salisbury, on July 31.
The Rev J. N. Mahon. -Rector of

Lyichett Maxraven. diocese of Salis-
bury. On Joly SI.

Rev A. W. Motion. VTcer of St
Andrew's. Newcastle, diocese of New-
castle. on June 30.

Prebendary E. D. Preston, priest- In-
Charge ° f Hampton Bishop and Rural
Dean of Hereford City, oa April 30.
Canon J. C. Richardson, Rector of

Upper ClatfonJ with Goodworth Clat-
ford, diocese of Winchester, nn July

The Rev T. I. Robinson, prloat-in-
charge of Stourpaloo. Bryanston and
J^yraon. diocese of Salisbury, on

..The Hey N. Smith. Vicar or Beer,
diocese of Exeter. In the spring.
Canon H. A. Wells. Vicar of The

fvcniBS, diocese of Salisbury, on April

Tngfifllfp nf Pkccidc F
-, J. vine, school of environmentalliloUlUlC 111 jrnysics sciences. East Anglia University.

The CrmnHl nf >h, Charles Vernon Boys’ Pri.-o: Professorme Institute Of J. Clarke, department of physics, Call-
Pnysics has made tbe following {««* University. Berkeley. Duddell

ThtL win A P
BMhui:presented at the annual dinner of GUxphwwit Medet end Prize : air James

u. E ,

EdtSuSn
WSS Srld"^

B Md^e^Dr
^S?U

tSiniie
CISrt

nr S- JaKeman. Royal Radar and Signals
5T_-B-_ “_9r_P- 9-_5!?5hePa- Establishment, Malvern. Thomas Young

snd geophysics, jicdal and Prize: Dr R. dark Jones.r^mhiSiu^ eiuuai ana rnzo: urCambridge Unlveislly. and Professor Polaroid Corporalion.

OE4/7LK
„\SAVERS.

CATCHUSWTOOUR
.. PRICESDOWN
BEFOREMARCH31

i.*Uu 1 liiv. DeptTl/7, 24Quea^sway,
LondonW23RX. ATOL34ISl^HOLmYS

Science report

Pollution: Pulp and paper treatment
About a fifth of tbe world’s water adoption of his inventions in a
pollution by industry is attributed - new pulp and paper mill fry the
to production of pulp and paper.
Not surprisingly, tbe reduction of
effluent from flat type of process

is one of tiie issues now bring ex-
amined at the United Nations
World Water Conference is Mar
del Plata, Argentine.

These discussions should be far

from depressing because several
fascinating < ideas bare been put
into industrial practice for elim-

inating sources of contamination.

An article by Professor W. H.
Bapson, professor of chemical en-

gineering, Toronto Uriventiiy, des-

cribes in Development Forum the

Great Lakes Paper Company, The
inventions he has perfected with
colleagues remove completely tiie

wastes discharged.

Wastes poisonous to aquatic
and marine life are reused in the
complicated pulp and paper manu-
facturing plant by methods for re-
cycling all liquids and chemicals.

Instead of 44,000 gallons of con-

taminated effluent being dis-

carded for every ton produced,

not one drop leaves the factory.
All the waste streams that have
hitherto contained suspended

solids are reused. Previously- they
removed oxygen from rivers and
lakes, killed plant and organisms
with chemicals used to bleach
pulp to white paper, coloured the
water and caused bad smells.

Some waste material is burnt to
provide energy for the plant and
the liquors are reconverted into
process chemicals.

UluL oci nti nvia —
,

She was doubly fortunate in Nightingale had been long sor and, whilst covering mued
possessing both the means to overdue, and here was one at of the same ground in great

take tiwu» over her work and last to do justice to the com- detail, produced a ."vfifY differ-

the talent to use her good for- plexity—part commonsense, ent work. No other life of Queen

tune wisely and welL She part saintliness—of the subject. .
Victoria has defined quite so

organized her material It stands as a milestone in the
1

sharply the exact nature ot the

brilliantly. reviving study of the Victorians young Princess's horrible child-

Cedl Blanche Woodham-Smith that distinguished the middle hood (Mrs Woodham-Smith pur-

was bora in April 1896, the years of our century. • sued the. Conroy Papers at.

daughter of Colonel James The Reason Why musr be Balliol with particular thorougn-

Fitzgerald, of the family of Lord seen in the same light, a bril- oess) or_sbown Quite so clearly

Edward Fitzgerald, hero of the liant analysis of that central the emotional violence recurrent

Irish Rising in, 1798. Although Victorian episode, the Charge in tbe Queen’s marriage to

her home was never in Ireland, of the Light Brigade. It is con- Albert.

she set great store by her Irish structed on the two fatally con- 1° this, of course, she pre-

ancestry and during her time at verging biographies of Lords pared the way for Victoria s

St Hilda’s College, Oxford, her Lucan and Cardigan, and is as hysterical mourning to open the

pro-Irish sympathies were much memorable for its characteriza- second volume of the biography,

in evidence; more than thirty tion of these men and their col- on which she had been working
years later these sympathies leagues as for its grand land- since 1972. Characteristically

were directed into her most scape painting of Victorian she unearthed such a wealth or

sombre and relentless work, The society, the festering Balkans attractive new information on

Great Hunger. In 1928 she mar- and the cruel, glittering plains such figures as Sir John Conroy,

ried George Ivon Woodham- of the Crimea itself ; few Princess Feodora, the Queen s

Smith, a lawyer of distinction women have written so well of half-sisters Henry Coie,_ planner

who became tbe enthusiastic 'armies on the march. of the Great Exhibition
_
and

manager of her literary affairs ; . These two are masterpieces George Anson, Albert’s private

by him she had a son and a of refined information. If there secretary, that she was actively

daughter and the marriage was is a slight falling-off in the tiro looking forward to assembling

exceptionally dose and deep, later works, it is from this very a further volume of brier

When he died in 1968, some of high standard and has nothing lives “ to complement the main

the impetus behind her work to do with accuracy or scholar- work.
died with him- ship, both of which remained In life as in scholarship and

Before marriage she had writ- impeccable. It is rather because literature CeciJ Woodham-Smith
ten artides and short stories, the process of documentary in- was a perfectionist, content only

and in the late 1930s wrote vestigation seemed to become with the highest standards even

three pot-boiling novels under an absorbing pleasure in itself, in such everyday matters
.
as

the name of Janet Gordon but sometimes at tiie expense of the dress, furniture and food. A
she did not begin research on narrative line. In The Great good lecturer and most enter-

Florence Nightingale until 194L. Hunger she was writing of the taining in conversation, she was

She was always a meticulous subject perhaps nearest to her sharply witty m speech, but

worker and the book was not heart, the distress of Ireland, sympathetic and generous in

ready for publication until nine and did not always know when action, especially to Jier feUow-

years later, when it was ac- to let well—or rather, ill— writers and to young people. In

claimed on both sides of the alone, and get on with the ter- 1%0 she was made a CBE, made
Atlantic, its rare combination of rible tale. It remains a formid- an honorary Doctor of Litera-

scholarship and readability com- able and moving account, with ture at the National University

mending it to professional his- a mass of invaluable matter, of Ireland in 1964 and at St

torians and general public alike, much of it almost parenthetical Andrews in
- 1965. She was an

An authoritative life of Florence ("In Erris today there are honorary Fellow of St Hilda’s.

LORD BRAYLEY
Lord Brayley, MC, -DL, JP, Sicily, and won the Military tion under the Companies Act,

who died yesterday at the age Cross. In 1946 he joined the Lord Brayley resigned but con-

of 60, was a businessman who Phoenix Glass Co Ltd, Bristol, tended that the inquiry would

succeeded bg efforts which, which did well through, his flis- show he^ had done nothing

combined with his Labour sym- covery of markets for its glass

parities and political work in

Bristol, won the admiration of
Harold Wilson, and gained for

him an unexpected place as a
junior member of the Labour
Gf .-eminent formed in March
1974. His resignation in the fol-

bottles. He then moved to glass-

manufacturing in the Canning
Town Glass Works group of

companies which, as chairman
after 1961, he built up to make
substantial profits for some
years, though they dwindled

lowing September was equally later, as industry declined.

sudden, and came about on the
announcement of a Department
of Trade investigation into his

company’s affairs before be left

It to join the Government.
Meanwhile he had been

Under-Secretary for the Army,
Ministry of Defence, a position
involving many formal duties

and visits and only a modest
share of policy-making, though
he had to run the gauntlet of

the Tory peers under Lord Car-

rington on proposed cuts in

defence and sharing of the
defence burden with Britain’s

allies. Seen bv the Prime
Minister, Brayley chose to
resign at once rather than cause
embarrassment to him and the
party at the October general
election, then imminent.

He shared with Lord Wigg,
Labour’s former Paymaster
General, an enthusiasm for
horse-racing and so was intro-

duced to Sir Harold Wilson, and
they became friends. On the
Prims Minister’s defeat in 1970
he recommended Brayley for a
knighthood, and in 1973 Sir

Desmond was nominated' for a
life peerage as Lord Brayley,
of the City of Cardiff and co
Glamorgan^ He was still little

contrary to law or improper.
• Later, litigation was begun
both on behalf of and against

Lord Brayley, but up to the
time of his death none of this

had reached a trial of main
issues involved. In February
3976, on a civil action by
Canning Town Glass and sub-
sidiaries, claiming £200,000
from Lord Brayley, a total of
£750,000 alleged to have been
due from three directors was
reduced by the judge's order by
£357,000. Lord Brayley himself
was by then suing the Daily
Mail over copyright, but only
interlocutory matters had beeu
reached.

In July 1976 Lord Brayley
was served with a summons
alleging conspiracy to defraud
Canning Town Glass and its

known by the Labour ranks shareholders, and also falsifica-
when given government office

in March 1974, when he
resigned from the company and
sold his shareholdings for over
film .

His resignation came after it

was announced that a -leadin

tion of cash vouchers to a sum
of £300. He was sent for trial

to the Old Bailey and allowed
bail.

Lord Brayley had been an
amateur boxer, yachtsman,
angler, and private civilian air

pilot. He became a Deputy
Lieutenant for Greater London
in 1970, was a JP for the

, „ „ firm of accountants was invest i-

John Desmond Brayley, was gating a payment of £16,515
born on January 29, 1917, grew shown in Canning Town’s ... , .

up in tbe Rhondda Valley, went balance sheet as allegedly due former Middlesex area, and at
to Pontypridd Grammy School from Lord Brayley. His solicitor one time chairman and trustee
and, after Army service as a contended that no claim had of the Saints and Sinners Club,
gunner and physical training been made, or particulars given. His marriage in 1945 to Miss
instructor, fought as an officer When the Prime Minister saw Quee.nis E. S. Bee was dissolved
in the Parachute Regiment in him in late September, with in 1960 and he leaves two
the African desen, Crete and news of a statutory investiga- daughters.

SIR PAUL SINKER
Treasury, he enjoyed it as he American company, really run-

wholeheartedly en-- ning it, not just presiding.

C.P.S. writes;

Your obituary on Sir Paul bad never

Sinker gave an excellent
academic life. He wes jje revelled in a good deal

account 1 Ms career. Ma, 'Ise “ well
,

as Poetical affairs.

unemiuua , 5?“^? v*° well at brush- aside cobwebs of words He ^ a hearTy man in mo*c

twi^f Ware* 1077 j

Cambridge, and in two. official 0 r other safeguards against senses of the word. He loved

vtaJS^v^K^i 2^A
h
iwS

! Sia?368 Bter
’ add a action. He revelled in having the physical life, and was

noce •
.

something practical to do. In a clambering in the bills only
He was, as stated in the healthier society, he would three weeks before he died. He

Volume V. Number 2. A United
Nations publication.

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor
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Price of freedom
Facing the Nation
Television and Politics 1936-

1976

By Grace Wyndham
Goldie
( Bodlcv Head, £7.50)

Few will disagree that tile

BBC’s least successful output is

its explanatory literature. Print

and Broadcasting rarely form a
fruitful union. But, sis in the

television studio so in author-

ship, Mr& Goldie breaks the

conventions with careful fore-

thought and is vindicated by
her success. Her colleagues,

who were also her willing

pupils, learnt from her the

know-how of television,, but

what made her conspicuous,
and, alas, unique, is that she
knew wbat she. was. aiming at

and why. It is this “ know*
why” and not her success at

the’ Jcnow-haw which made her

the ecumenist of broadcasting

and politics ; and it is her
insight into the consequences
of her aims which makes this

book a “must” for those who
care about the presentation of

politics to the public.
Some years after Grace

Goldie and I had both left the

BBC, I was asked one evening

to Number 10 Downing Street

;

and there I listened in the

presence of the BBC’s then
Director General to words
which had ’ become -familiar—

a

Prime Minister was making a

.specific request to broadcast.

The surprise was to hear a DG
answer rhat he must consult the
Television Service and that he
doubted they would accept.

What had" happened,
.

I

wondered, that had so dim-

inished an authority once upon
a rime <o

•

generally accepted?
How had it come about that a

DG had to defer to a branch of

his own organization ?

Facing the Nation supplies

the data with which the reader

can answer these questions and
others which arise from the

development of the BBC’s Tele-

vision Service. They are

questions which vitally affect

the future not only of the BBC
but of British broadcasting in
whatever form it takes.

The chapters which are most
significant in this connection

have the revealing titles: “The
Power of rite Producer", “The
Rise of the Television Inter-

viewer”. and “Tonight and
TWTWTYV These pages de-

scribe in a manner which could
hardly be bettered the contro-

versial developments which de- .

fine the crisis of control. Some
applaud these developments

;

others distrust them.

No one doubts that Mrs
Goldie is on the. side of the
angels. In one view the bad
angels are the producers whose
enterprise leads to insurrection.

But others will say the bad
angels were the “old guard”
at Broadcasting House—“ our
branch at Portland Place” as

one of Mrs Goldie’s pupils .used
to call it.

Years of effort on the part

of Mrs Goldie to be fair to
both political parties helps her,

no doubt, to be fair co both

sides in the debate between the
upholders of traditional

authority and chose who rejoice

in the various libertarian adap-
tations. She gives her discussion

of these themes an historical

and a personal perspective ; bur
some readers may feel dis-

appointed that she (fid not add
a picture of bow in future this

difficult question oF control is

to be solved.

The book ends .with a plea

for televising Parliament. This

comes as something of an anti-

climax. Her theme has been the

development and control of tele-

vision especially in its connex-
ion with politics. The main
question raised is the question

of control. Her own brave en-

deavours were largely
.

to

prevent that control from falling

into 'the hands of the govern-

ment party machine. “Nowhere
more than in broadcasting” she
writes “ is the price of freedom
eternal vigilance ". Her analysis

and narrative show us the
breakdown of control, and
exactly when and where it

came- “The new and disturb-

ing factor about That Was The
Week That Was was the

apparent breakdown of the
normal machinery for exercis-

ing editorial control- . . .” We
cannot fetil sore that the normal
machinery has been repaired,

or replaced by anything effec-

tive.

Those interested in these mat-
ters eagerly await the publica-

tion of the Annan- Committee’s
Report and the subsequent
decisions by the Government. !

This book is required reading
.

by those who wish to follow

the discussions and to reach
wise conclusions. Those conclu-

sions must surely deal with the
question of control before a
further extension of political

broadcasting is attempted.

Harman Grisewood

and Sea

Northern Europe
Bruce Campbell
and Raymond Watson
Morethan eightybird species likely tobe seen along the
vast and varied coastline ofNorthernEurope, from Britain

to the Russian borders, are described and illustrated in

thisbook. Its sixty-four superb colourplates, itsdear and
elegant line drawings,and its fascinatingly detailed text

make it an informativeandabsorbingcompanion for
birdwatchers onwalks orholidays by the sea. £3.75

The Concise Oxford
Dictionary of Ballet
Horst Koegler
This is the most comprehensive and up-to-date reference

book on ballet in English. There are more than 5,000

entries covering every aspect ofdance and ballet over a

period of400 years-ballet, choreographers, composers,

designers, theatres, ballet schools, companies, dancers, and

technical terms-with full coverage of the contemporary

scene. £4.95

God B.C«
Anthony Phillips

Cod jS.C.is the Bishop of Londons Lent Book for 1977—

a convincing, lucid, original account ofthe God of the Old

Testament and of the stages in the Israelites’

understanding ofHim. £2.50 OxfordPaperbacks 95p

Oxford University Press

READY SOON: THE NEW 1977

Who’s Who
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY

— FROM FOYLESt
Now is the time to order your copy of the new, up-to-

date 1977 edition of Who's Who. it contains over 2,600

pages with approximately 25,000 biographies of dis-

tinguished men and women in every walk of life. In this

new edition every entry has been submitted for revision,

resulting in many hundreds of important alterations.

Addresses, daces of birth, details of careers, hobbies,

publications—all are listed in this great reference book.

Post the order form, below, today!

£20 (passage & packing £1 in UK; oversea: £ 1.50

)

W & G FOYLE LTD
The World's Greatest Bookshop

119-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON, WCZ

WHO’S WHO ORDER
To W & G FOYLE LTD 1 19-1 25 Charing Cross Road, London WC2

Please supply copy(les) of the 1977 Who's Who.

I enclose £ to cover cost and postage.

NAME -

—

ADDRE55
We'll sllow £5 on /our 1976 Who's Who (if in good condition)

Until Z months after publiation of tha new edition.

Lording

it

Hie Emperor in the

Roman World

.

By Fergus Millar

(Duckworth, £15)

When the emperor Trajan died

in AD 117, the Roman empire
stretched nearly 3,000

1 miles
from the Atlantic Ocean to the

edge of the Caucasus. Nothing
like it had ever been seen
before, nor is it 'easy to appre-

hend today as a living, func-
tioning ezrtity. What did it

mean to a: shopkeeper in St
Albans to be a subject (or per-

j

haps a citizen) of Rome? To a
peasant in Syria or Egypt, a
soldier on the Damuhlan fron-

tier, a professor of rhetoric in
Athens? What forces, military,

economic and ideological, held
the empire together for so
many centuries?

The central figurehead was
of course the emperor, and it

is astonishing that no one
before Professor Fergus Millar
had attempted to write a large-

scale, synthetic account of the
emperor as institution, of the
emperor as such. The Emperor
in the Roman World was 15
years in gestation; its

appearance has been eagerly
awaited in the profession, who
have had a foretaste in a
number of preliminary studies
in learned journals. The mag-
nitude of the effort is revealed
by the book’s vital statistics:

635 pages of text and 4,075
footnotes.

Unfortunately, Professor Mil-
lar makes few concessions to
the non-professional reader. A
considerable knowledge of the
Roman world is assumed
(though not of Greek and
Latin); there is no map, no
account of the administrative
machinery, no systematic analy-
sis of the nature and limits of
the evidence, or even of the
worth (and often the worth-
lessness) of ancient writers on
whom he relies, insufficient
concern with changes that
occurred m the period of
nearly 460 years. These formid-
able omissions militate against
the author’s stated intention, to
present “an essay in historical
interpretation ”, not a “work
of reference”.
The direction which “ inter-

pretation” will take is laid
down in the preface, where we
find what amounts to a his-
torian’s party-political manifes-
to:
I have rigidly avoided reading
sociological works

,
or studies of

monarchic institutions in societies
other than those of Greece and
Rome. For to have come to the .

subject with an arras of concepts
derived from the study of other !

societies would merely have made
more unattainable the proper ob-
jective of an historian, to subordi-
nate himself to the evidence and
to the conceptual world of a
society in the past.
Apart from the misappli-

cation of the term * concepts ”,

this programme is stultifying.
The evidence for “ the emper-
or at work” (the tide of one
chapter which could have
served for the book itself) is
narrow and superficial. It con-
sists of formal rulings in the
emperor’s name (usually brief),
gossip, rhetorical encomia pro-
nounced on state occasions
(frequent), coin legends, and a
rag-bag of details in a variety
of writers, some as late as the
Byzantine period and many of
dubious reliability. But the one
thing that ibas been established
about decision-making is that
the process can never be read
back from the final public
statements of policy. One need
not have opened a single socio-
logical work to know that ; one
need only have looked at news-
paper accounts of Watergate
or of the Grossman diaries.

Furthermore, the “ evi-

dence” fails to ask historical
questions. By " subordinating

"

himself to, it. Professor Miliar
not only ignores some funda-
mental question^ but he has
also been led ro the false cen-
tral thesis, asserted repeatedly,
that “the role expected of the
emperor both by himself and
by others", was one oF “essen-
tial passivity of “ petition-
and-response”. This improb-
able image of an autocratic
monarchy arises partly from
the contingent fact that a dis-

proportionate number of the
surviving texts happen to be
responses to petitions, partly
from an astonishing and unex-
plained decision by Professor
Millar to ignore the emperor’s
" role as general and his rela-

tions with the army and with
individual soldiers’

1

.

Two. further omissions are
not even made explicit,

namely, the widespread wor-
ship of the emperor and the

ubiquitous taxation.

A Roman world without
armies and wars, without ruler-

cult and taxation, is a cari-

cature both of reality and of
" the conceptual world of a

society in the past”. The titul-

ary of the emperors makes
that obvious: for instance,
“Imperator Nerva Caesar
Traianus Augustus Germanicus
Daricus Parthicus, tribunida
potestas 21 (times),

(acclaimed) * imperator 13
(times), consul 6 (times), pro-

consul. pater patriae.” Such
epithets as “ Daricus ” and
“ Parthicus " commemorate

' military exploits. Trajan’s cam-
paigns in Dacia and Parthia
cannot be forced into,the Pro-

crustean bed of “ petition-and-

response”. Professor Millar

will no doubt reply that he
explicitly restricted himselF to
“ certain patterns of contact
between the inhabitants of the
empire and the emperor in

person”. An author has the
right to choose and delimit his

subject, and on “certain pat-

terns of contact" his book is

a valuable work of reference.
Even on those, however, it ,ts

misleading as an “essay in his-

torical interpretation "
; _

on
" the emperor at work” it is all

about form without substance.

M. L Finley

Our reviewer, the Master of Dar-
win College, Cambridge, is the edi-

tor of the Atlas of Classical

Mythology published today (Chatu
& ‘Wind us, £8.30).

Wild, apocalyptic territory

Caricatures of Bismarck. The artist is -Degas in a style more
like Fougasse. From The Notebooks of Edgar Degas, by
Theodore Reft, two volumes comprising all 38 of his note-

books, fully annotated (Oxford/Clarendon Press, £45).

Wait and see
The Great Pyramid

Decoded

By Peter Lemesurier
(Compton Russell, £635)

The Great Pyramid of Giza was
built in about 2300 bc sup-
posedly as the tomb of one of

the Pharaohs. It is aligned to

within 5 minutes of the present
day true north (and even more
accurately then). The ratio of
half the base perimeter to the
height gives tr to an incredi-

ble 4 parts per million. The
dimensions of its main chamber
incorporate the 3-4-5 triangle
not invented by Pythagoras
until the 5th century BC. The
number of days in the mean
solar tropical year and in the
sidereal year are given by the
lengths or its sides. All this and
more is well known and docu-
mented in the literature of
Pyramid ology. Ir shows without
doubt that the ancient Egypt-
ians had. and then inexplicably
lost, a knowledge of geometry
and astronomy unsurpassed
until recent times.

What has never been agreed,
however, is just what the Great
Pyramid was for. As well as a

tomb for “The megalomaniac
Cheops brooding over the fate
of his eternal soul” it could
have been an astronomical
observatory, an almanac, a

surveying instrument. Or per-
haps, and here we come to the
main theme of tile book, its

real purpose was to give a

coded message, eventually to be Richard Dyott

’Swonderful
Lyrics on Several

Occasions

By Ira Gershwin
(Elm Tree, £4.95)

Addicts of the American stage
musical will not need to be told
who wrote the words for
Wintergreen’s campaign song
(“He’s the man the people
choose /Loves the Irish and the
Jews ”) in Of Thee 1 Sing, nor
that it was the same man who
rhymed “ free ’n’ easy ” with
“ Viennesey ” for a song un-
surprisingly having to do with
Strauss. The aforementioned
addicts might not even be sur-
prised to discover that this was
also the man who came up with
“He will be six foot rwo/Mv
son-in-law/ His haircut will be
crew/My son-in-law” and that
having penned that classic self-

parody of The Man / Love he
also went on to construct an
entire vocal duet in Spooner-
isms, part oF which ran

I know where there's a nosy
cook~

j
Mji Lord, you mean a cozy

nook ?

—

Yes, yes, of course, a cozy nook
for two

And there wc two cun till and
boo . . .

But in the end nothing
matters about Ira Gershwin as
much as the fact that" he wrote
the lyrics for Porgy and Bess,
thereby achieving—with his
brother George who of course
wrote the music-—die finest
triumph of the American musi-
cal theatre. Yet leafing through
his Lyrics On Several Occasions
(it being the kind of book you
have to leaf through again and
again, partly for the sheer joy
of it and partly because sus-
tained reading of it leads to

word blindness) the surprise is

in discovering how much
funnier he was than a memory
of Porgy alone might suggest.

Ira Gershwin was. alongside
Cole Porter and now perhaps
also Stephen Sondheim, the
closest .America ever got to
Wodehouse and Noel Coward

—

the same delight in playing
with words, die same social
satire, the same juggler’s knack
with one-syllable sounds, the
same staccato gift.

Hey, you fool, you—
iVfty so cool, you.
When I'm ready
To go steady ?

may not read like the height
of literary or poetic achieve-
ment, but anyone with access
to a gramophone and memories
of what Astaire or Gertrude
Lawrence (two of Mr Gersh-
win’s most consistently loyal
singers) could do with a lyric

like that does not need to have
the magic of Ira explained in
much more detail.

Aware, perhaps, that his

lyrics collapse under the weight
of too much analysis and too
little nostalgia, Ira Gershwin
has here elected (in a book
only now published in Britain

but copyrighted in America in

1959) to tell his story in the
form of notes attached to his
own songs—a selection, as he
writes, “of stage and screen
lyrics written for sundry situa-

tions and now arranged in

arbitrary categories to which
have been added many informa-
tive annotations and disquisi-
tions on their why and where-
fore

The result is an amazing
treasure-trove

_
of

_
American

upper-crust social history of the
20s and 30s, as evocative as a

bound volume of the New
Yorker and often very much
wittier. Ira Gershwin was the
first lyricist ever to get a
Pulitzer Prize (in 1932. for Of
Thee I Sing) and after the
tragically early death of his

brother, he went on to put his
words to the music nf Harold
Arlcn and Vernon Duke and
Kurt Weill. But more than
iust the triumphs are recorded
here : alongside Fascinating
Rhythm and Jenny and A Foggy
Day and I Got Rhvlhm and
Embraceahlc You and Ladu Be
Good and Someone To Watch
Over Me and a hundred other
standards are footnotes detail-
ing the ingratitude of singers,
the intransigence of manage-
ments (who invariably removed
future hits at the final dress-
rehearsal) and detailing also
the genera) feeling abroad in
Hollywood and on , Broadway
that a Ivricist was someone to

be kicked around as ofren and
as hard as possible.

Yet, again and again. Mr
Gershwin came up bubbling,
and raken all in a_ll_ these

_
lyrics

add up to a positively
_
ioyous

affirmation of bis own life and
that of his country. In a word,
his own, ’swonderful.

Sheridan Morley

'

The Bread of Those
Early Years

By Hdmich Boll
Translated by Leila Vennewitz
(Seeker & Warburg, £230)

This lugubrious little tale was
first pitWished in 1355, and
while it contains too much
careful striving for significant
effects to be placed with the
best of Heinrich Bail’s work, it

displays sufficient: originality of
mind and temper to suggest
what was to come; it is cer-
tainly worth adding to the
canon of his work in transla-
tion. As one of Europe’s most
individual social novelists, Boll
mixes irony and affection with
bitterness and unease, and all
those elements ere present here.
I think he detests human
cruelty above aftl other wicked-
ness and after cruelty, greed:

. . . that afternoon I saw UUa
dipping Act pen in red ink and
crossing his name off the payroll
with a ruler: it was a straight,
neat stroke, and it was as red as
blood, as red as Scharnhorsfs

‘ collar, as Iphigenitts lips, as the
heart on the ace of hearts.

Red is the colour of memory
in The Bread of Those Early
Years—red jam, red. hat, red
dye in a dear stream to test

the flow of pollution—and the
name struck off the payroll was
tint of a boy apprentice sent
into a- bombed apartment build-
ing to salvage a new washing-
machine from the third floor.

Boy and machine fell together
to the ground. Events like that
were quite common in “those
early years” between 1945 and
1950.

The economic miracle has
now begun, but evefi the fortu-
nate ones do not yet quite
understand, let alone take it

for granted. Walter is a skilled

mechanic called upon to service

the • washingmachines of hus-
bands who think they know
better and wives reduced to

hysterica] paralysis and weep-
ing for having failed to press
tile right button at the right
time. It is lucrative work, with"

a car, but occupies only a small
parr of Walter’s mind : the rest

is flashed with unforgettable
memories of poverty and near-
starvation when all men proved
corrupt save Walter’s father, a

' gentle schoolmaster in a
country town. With so few
worldly distractions beyond the
daily battle io find enough food.
Walter's imagination had
learnt to range a wild and dis-

tinctly 'apocalyptic territory of
its own.

It continues to do so, as he
seems to move noiselessly on
his rounds between one dream-

- landscape and the next. “ That
face sank deeply into me”, he
writes on first seeing Hedwig
Muller.

. . . penetrating through and
through like a die striking wax
instead of silver bars, and it felt
as though I were being pierced
without bleeding ; for one insane
moment l felt an urge.to destroy
that face, the way an artist
destroys the plate from which he
had taken only a single print.

.
- An abstract and bizarre

image, but distinctly graphic
and in irs distortion of metal,
wax, blood, ecstasy, gesture
and destruction, peculiarly
Church-Militant in tone. Like
most of Bail’s heroes, Waker
is a Catholic Rhinelander at
odds wifli the faith. The Sisters’
soup-kitchen had kept him alive
through the worst years of all,
and he still, if somewhat
evasively, attends Mass.
The arrival of Hedwig in the

city one Monday morning trans-

forms his life, and The Bread
of Those Early Years follows

the events of the next 13 hours
in and out of Walter’s mind.
He decides to devote the test of
his life to protecting her, with-
draws all nis money from, the
bank, throws up both his job
and the odious Ulla, who had
earlier struck out tjie dead
apprentice in red ink.' Indiffer-

ent: to the present and fearful
for what may come, be wants
only ro stop and return with
Hedwig, to hide in a past where
a few memories and events at
least are real and true. The
end is inconclusive and obscure,
tiie general effect contrived.

To suggest that Ulla views
Walter as a handgrenade coo-
verted to an ashtray which is
yet capable of amusing and
harmless expiations once every
few years, is tod ingenious by
half, but simpler illusrrationsV-

the white square on the class-

room wall where the Fuhrer’s
portrait used rp hang, the dying
woman in hospital who devours
a tin of corned beef on her last

nigbt alive, the despair of her
husband the following day when
he believes it to- have been
stolen—work remarkably well.

The Bread of Those Early
Years remains a story stronger

in atmosphere than believable

events, and the more factual

the memories the more extra-

ordinary their effect- Of all

the wonts the starving mechanic
grew up learning to hate, the

worst was “ reasonable ”—as in

price, room, ration or wage.
There was nothing reasonable
about it, and the kind of hdv
desperation to which such
unreason gives rise is the- sub-

ject of BoH’s book. At that

stage an his career, he was
offering only a glimpse of such
a theme, but it is there.

Michael Ratciiffe

deciphered, ' of the history of
man from 2300 sc to ad 4000.

Using a code of numbers
derived partly from ancient
Egyptian numerology and partly
from hypothesis, the author
relates historical events with
the distances and dimensions of
the passages and chambers in-

side the pyramid. Some of the
propositions are fascinating ; for
instance that Moses used the
pyramid to predict both the
direction and the timing of the
exodus ; date and time being, of
course, crucial for crossing the
Red Sea at exceptionally low
tide.

The book is far from easy
reading. Its very nature
demands constant checking and
re-checking of dimensions and
dates which are, let it be said,

nicely laid out in appendices.
Nevertheless newcomers to the
subject trill probably find it

helpful to have
,
another refer-

ence book at hand.
The vital question is the

credibility of the numerical
code, and this can only be
judged by matching prediction
with events. Sceptics will rightly

say that it is relatively easy to
make the past fit with a squeeze
here and a push there. The add
test comes with the prediction
of the future. We haven’t long
to wair (pyramidically speaking)
for in the year 2004 time
reaches the pit in the Great
Subterranean Chamber and the
bottom falls out of the world.

How it was and how it is
Staying On
By Paul Scott

(Heinemtmn, £3J)0)

I am in no doubt that Paul
Scott's four long novels about
the British in India (to be
reissued in May, in one volume,
as The Raj Quartet), constitute
one of tiie most important
landmarks of post-war fiction.
To re-read them consecutively
is a mighty literary experience.
The subject is vast and com-
plex, historically and socially,
and the cast-range very wide,
and yet one gets the impres-
sion, not so much of a sweep-
ing panorama—or, at least,
only as background—as of a-

rather contained and dose-knit
world. As in Anthony Powell’s
ultra-English sequence, A Dance
to the Music of Time, most
people know, know of, or
encounter, most others.

The whole is rather like a
great carpet; here is the warp
and woof, there the decorative
borders and intersections,
regularly repeated to form an
overall pattern which is only
recognized as you view it from
a distance. But what Mr Scott
focuses dosely on are a series
of scenes, individual pictures

within the whole design,
though everything is inter-
related, no incident is irrel-
evant.

Simply judged as a piece of
literary craftsmanship, it is of
the highest order, marvellously
subtle. I particularly admire
the first volume. The Jewel in
the Crown, in which perspec-
tive. shifts .and focus alters as
truth and rumour about the
rape of English Daphne Man-
ners by a gang of Indians in
the Bibighar gardens, are
examined and separated, set in
context. The . rape is a com-
paratively small stone thrown
into a deep, still pond, but the
ripples spread far beyond the
expected boundaries, in both
time and space—Paul Scott is

particularly good at handling
his time shifts. A sense of im-
mediacy and history co-exist

within his story.

But The Raj Quartet is pre-
eminently about human beings,
their individual and collective
behaviour, as soldiers, subjects,
prisoners, lovers, sufferers. The
women are as profoundly stu-
died as the men.

India has been served well"

by British writers, which is

scarcely surprising, so rich are
the landscapes, rituals, tastes.

smells, eonfligts. Mr Scott does
not glut his reader, he is mast
selective, and so those details
which he does emphasize take
on symbolic significance.

This is surely how it was. la
Staying On he turns his atten-
tion to how it is, and his tone
to the farcical-pathetic. Lucy
and Tusker Smalley appeared
briefly in - the Quartet Now
they are old, the last English
residents at the beautiful hill

station of Pankot, formerly the
Governor-General’s summer
residence. . They have no
.children and little joy in one
another, as they measure out
the gin so painstakingly, bored
yet somehow still brisk, still

upright. •

Much time is spent feuding
with their landlady, mon-
strously fat Mrs Bfaoolabhoy
and her downtrodden fourth
husband.
There is little ongoing plot,

much comedy and sadness,
echoes of things past. I am
uncertain how much anyone
unacquainted..' with The Raj
Quartet will get from it, but to
admirers, it forms a minor but
welcome codicil to the main
work.

Susan HiU

The best of a fortnight’s fiction

Reviews next week : Ion Trewin on the new Who’s Who in

the Theatre (on Monday) ; Ronald Lewin on Very Special

Intelligence : the Story of the Admiralty’s Operational Intel-

ligence Centrei by Patrick Beasley ; Michael Ratdiffc on

Leopold I, by John P. Spielman (on Thursday ).

One Last Glimpse, by James
Aldridge (Michael Joseph,
£4.25). In 1929 Ernest Heming-
way and F. Scott Fitzgerald
travelled by car from Lyons to

Paris, and Hemingway wrote of
it in A Moveable Feast. James
Aldridge has now fictionalized

the adventure rather convinc-
ingly—an extract appeared in

last week's Saturday Review—and shown up the men
for what they probably were

;

the one a maudlin alcoholic of
brittle, ephemera] talent, the
other a good journalist and a
bully, too impressed by demon-
strations of physical prowess,
his own in particular, to give
his intellect or sensibility

much rein. They deserved one
another and Hi this brief, well-
imagined novel come near to

mutual ruin and destruction.

The narrator is starry-eyed,
nice Kit, a 19-ycar-old Austra-
lian. whose classical education
and wide-open-space upbring-

,
ing enchant Scott and Ernest

—

something for each of them.
They all bang off in an open
car for the country, where
they drink, carouse, quarrel,
philosophize boringly.

_

Zelda
appears briefly, insufficiently

realized, but deadly accurate in

, her summing-up : “ They’re so
stupidly self-obsessed that
they’re dangerous They’re
gladiators in gory combaL and
it’s Ernest who is going to win.
He always does.” In the last

resort,
_
I doubt if either of

them did.

Colliers Row, by Jan Webster
(Collins, £3.95). This breath-
less, character-packed family
saga of nineteenth century
Scotland will sell a trear with-

out any help from me. It’s a

cracking good read. put
together a little less than pro-
fessionally. But Mrs Webster’s
enthusiasm and energy are
admirable. Gobbets of social

history pop. up like plums and
everyone lives at a fair old
rate—we’ve been to America
and back by page 50.

Any Minute I can
_
Split, by

Judith Rossncr (Weidenfcld is

Nicolson. £4.25). Because I’m
pregnant myself, anything in

print about that condition, and
rbe subsequent birth and in-

fant, has a rare fascination,
but it was never so before and
won't be for most orbers, so
let's put Ms Ressner’s warm-
hearted book in perspective.
Its point of view is very
female and. ostensibly,
liberated, but don’t be misled,
its outcome is charmingly old-
fashioned. Margaret, bursting
with twins, leaves horrible hus-
band Oh a motorbike,, meets
handsome, sulking David en
route and arrives with him at

a farm-commune in time to give
birth. Communes aren't my
scene, in life or art, and this one

has a tired, outdated air, as do
its inhabitants and their tedious
doings and burglings. Horrible
husband re-appears. Reconcilia-
tion or split, nuclear or
extended family? There’s some
wry satire and the earthy
detail is very satisfying.

S.H.

God Perkins, by David Pownall
(Faber, £3.95). In his lively new
comedy David Pownall has
migrated from his previous
scamping-ground of emergent
Africa to the wider shores of

the Lake District, and the
stranger tribes of the British

theatrical avant garde. Thank
goodness he has brought with
him in his luggage his Rabelais-
ian gusto, his instinct for baiting
fashionable sacred cows, his be-
lief in die liberating power of
alcohol and sex, and -his delight
in machinery running amok.
This story concerns a touring
repertory company called the
Dramacart, which tries to bring
culture lo the bingo-classes
from a mechanical theatre. But
thar is to put the Dramacart
before the horse: a mech-
anized, trotting, shouting prota-
gonist. It is not so much
deus ex machina as deus cst
machine, and it is needed for
a heavily symbolic play (possi-
bly musical) about the conver-
sion of St Paul called The
Blinding Light. As he did with
African nationalism, David
Pownall purges the bile from
fashionable modern artitudes
with chaos and farce, humanity
and loud laughter.

Tbe Caves of Alienation by
Stuart

_
Evans (Hutchinson,

£4.95) is an ambitious and
interesting reconstruction of the
life and works of-

a

fictional
writer of fiction, built like one
of those

a
Russian dolls that con-

ceal inside themselves a series
of progressively smaller dolls.
The fictional author, a preten-
tious intellectual, has recently
met a sensational end on a
Welsh island whither he had
retreated, perhaps to redis-
cover his roots. The structure
of the book is an extraordinary
and ambiguous mosaic of dis-
cordant informants : fragments
from the dead author’s own
novels and works of criticism

;

interviews with his friends ;

criticism ; italicized trickles of
consciousness from his own
complicated mind. There arc
extracts from the scripts of
radio and television obituary
documentaries, with instruc-
tions about panning shots and
“ sync.” *bat illustrate the real
author’s familiarity with the
medium without much illu-
minating his novel. Extracts
from

_
the official biography

contain colloquial evidence
more appropriate ro s radio
interview. And neither the real

nor the fictional author are as

well acquainted with the jar-

gon or attitudes of newspaper
people as they pTetend.
But the send-up of art pro-

grammes like Omnibus and the

gobbets of the higher literary

criticism ranging from Marxist

to mythomanic, .finding Pbiloc-

tetes lurking behind every
arrow, are devastating, and
make reviewing the book an
uneasy business. But it is struc-

turally and intellectually a com-
plex book and an entertaining

one, of the sort that the fic-

tional author would have liked

io write.
wmamm^mmmmmammaammmsamm«

Who’s Been Sleeping in My Bed,

by Alan Bleasdale (Hutchinson,
£3.50). Scully was the snotty-

nosed tough, Scouse schoolboy

hero of Alan Bleasdale’s first

fiction. In this sequel he is

now 16, and still a .hard case

with a soft centre. The Mersey-
side dialect rings true with its

first person chat of ciggies and

butties and Mams ; as do the

inchoate feelings of an adoles-

cent finding his way around the

labyrinths of sex, race, life and

Liverpool; and the greatest. of

these is Liverpool. Down among
the wisecracks, the deprivation,

the delinquency, the anecdotes
of binmen and sponging pnests,

the local colour, and the coarte-

ness, he finds out something

of value about himself and the

painful process of growing up,

which is hard work even out-

side Liverpool.

Villa Triste, by Patrick

Modiano ; translated from the

French by Caroline Hillicr

(Goliancz. £4.50). A short,

subtle affair of moods and

eleganr melancholy, strong on

ambience, fainr in character

and plot. A young man revisit*

a French resort- on Lac Leman
that only comes to life m
summer. He remembers a hot

neurotic summer he spent

there with a girl and a strung
doctor who were as cut oti

from the real world as he was-

His memories are languorous

with regret and the boredom
of adolescence, for which the

titular Triste resonates like

incantation before you can say

Bonjour Tris'cssc.

,

Philip Howard

eric mUttes &
paul tukacs
LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE

Bridge for beginners by d>c

A
tpC

cfeir and audioriod«
exposition of the L.
those wishing - to tea«* 5“
popular pastime, fro® Hl

ground up.

Kaye & Ward
01-283 7495 .
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ENTERTAINMENTS
man Mapiiflnlnvm pteftxoi anty auiMi Landan mfrapolUt* aim.

OPERA 4 BALLET

COVOiT CAROEM. 2A0 VXAtQg&Mr-
cmriMidM card booKJng, 836 8903).

TH* ROYAL BALLET .

Ton*
L
^a^jTnaa 7-30 : Romeo St JuUet

Man. . . -Titaipfl ..
Wad. 7.30: Concerto. A Month in me
Country. Vohtatariee. - -

TUT ROYAL OPERA
Tamar.. 7; Don Giovanni. Sat.
o i all a. 66 Amphi ' setts ror mi gerfs
on sale from 10 a-m. on day at perf.

of the Shrew

"•'7

COLISEUM. 01-836 5161

Tonight ft Wed. 7.50: Ole Fledernuus,
*aaanS- -Sat- *

>- 1M BaJcgry atwaw acattabl* TO
dey ot yntoanum from ip *.m .

SADLER 1

t.C.l.
WELLS TH.. Ruebcry'Avo.W OPERA

Rate-

1672 LONDON _

MM- 4 7S0: u

CONCERTS

NALL. Toni gilt 8,
ibmc ’stem,Rartberg: Violin Concerto fist UK

pcrfi ; Tchaikovsky; Symphony No 5:
- CiCe*
»T. ANNE CHURCH. KSW. Tonight el
? p.-1"-; SIT ®™nyhi* WWkw SingsreAerfono The BraJima Reaction).

THEATRES

ADELPHl THEATRE. 01-836 7611
7.30. Mats. Thnr. 3.0. siKaJot“ LON

P

OM'S BEST NIGHT OUT "

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

HAS
INSTANT CQNFIRMEDCTeSitISmBOOKINGS ON 01-B367S11

MAT. TODAY 3.0. Seats from £1.

EQVVS
DIRE^tS^
STUNNING A COMPEU-INC?£--Std

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 856 5350ROYAL SHAKESPEARE DOnSpaXy
In repentnro. Tonight—Nichols'
PRIVATES ON PARADE

" AU-is frolic, feast and fun." The
Times 1perhaps ummlLtblu for childrens
twnor. ft Sa>. O'Koedo's WILD OKT&.

Erenlng* 7.50. Sat, met. 2.SO.

8L30“ sSitt'fcLTS^S

DEAR DADDY
PLAY IN TOWN. '—Otaurver.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

(Society West End Theatre Award *76)

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evenings B.O.
Mai. Tfcur._5.D. sat. C.o ft

* -*

BSflrt^MSSW
HU»mjgY. AMaftosiNB

JOHN MILLS. JnxMARGARET COURTEN/
RAYMOND HUNTLCY.
PHOJJorrs and zena walker inTERRENCE RATTIGAN S

SEPARATE TABLES

ARTS THEATRE. -036 213®
•* The happiest .ao^mn^m tho West

TOM
-

STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Moo. to Thur. 8.30. JFT1. ft SaL 7 ft
9.1S.

sraC4MBRIDOE _
Mon. -Thor. 8. Frf. ft SaL S.45

SFI TOMBI" PULSATING MUSICAL-" E. News.
2ND CKLA1 YEAR

D InnerrTop-prico Scat £7.50 fuel.

COMEDY (01-930 3578>. Evenings 8.0
Mat. Thor. 3.0. sat. 3-50 ft 0.50

Winner or an 1975 Awards.

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER.

CRITERIOH. 950 3216. Returns on
Mona next tor' 3 weeks only.

' Mdsl-FzI a.OO. Sat. 6.50 ft 8.30.
WARREN MITCHELL tails

Whet*
THOU

BY JOHNNY SPfilOHT
Faming SttOdSld But
Year Award.

Cntnsdy of the
Seats from £1.

DRURY LANE. 01-856 BIOS. Evantno*
8.0 SHARP'. Mat. We«L ft SaL 3.0

A CHORUS UNE
A RARE. DEVASTATING. /JOYOUS

AST
OP 1ST

DUCHESS. 836 8243. EvnxbvB* 8.0
PH. Sm 6.16 ft 9.0 -

OH ! CALCUTTA !

DUKE OF YORK'S
Evee 9.0, fit, i : 6,

-856 6123

TERRY Sc&TT.'-JUNE&r
A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

" GENUINELY HILARIOUS. CdlL,
Seats irom.El.50 to £34)0 also
Dtimr/np - price beat £6 me.

‘u>jh It

'll

FORTUNE. 836 2238. . MOT 10 Pet 8.
Sat 6 ft 8. Mat Thur at 3

Avrfl Angers and Derek Bond
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
SECOND GREAT YEAR

carrick theatre. 01-836 4601
EMStoF

fe?
at6 -0 ^8-40

™- .
ECKINSALE I*

Side-solltttoplv Itmny * ’—D. Mall
in FUNNY PECULIAR

** Mote good laughs
play In London.”

OW IN 2nd '* OUTRI

than any other^ —Observer. _OUTRAGEOUS ” YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.

Mat Wed 3.Q. Sat 6.0 * 8.40
PETHR BARkwORTH. PETER

JEFFREY A PENELOPE KEITH. " the
funniest woman Is the West Rad," Gda

DONKEY'S YEARS
MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful

comedy—£. Standard. "Two hours
of bubbling laughter."—Dany Mirror.

s.E.io.
.30

NIGHT

GREENWICH,, Craomg RUI.
858 7756. Eva. T.30, MaL Sat. Z.<

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. EVe* 8. SM
6 ft 8. Preston Jonas* Joyous

THE LAST MEETING
•OF THE KNIGHTS OF

. THE WHfTF MAGNOLIA
A WISE. GENEROUS ft VERY FUNNY
PLAY " 6. Thu. " SMASH HIT ”

E Newt. Last 3 weeks.
HAVMARKET-

.
930 903a. Even'twR

7.45.' Mat. Wad. 0.30. Sat. 5.0 ft 8. IE

TRASER
S

FRANCIS^
Martin JARVIS Jenny QVJAYLB .

in Somerset Maaoham'a
1 THE nun,?,

” Theatrical .sumo—acting
.
or ..the

highea order."—Jack nnMer, D. Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S 930 6606. Not*
Uttv’Um Era. 8 SHARP. Sat. *>
J-50. 8.30. Opens Mar. 24 at 7. Subs.

8, Wads. 3. Sau. 5.30 ft 8.30.
THbNEW musical
FIRE ANGEL

THjt wa» MUSICAL
FIRE ANGQ,

THE HEW MUSICAL
. FIRE ANGEL'

'^.930 6393. The mST JOINT
»JOgf in 41 THOUGHT IN THREE
PARTS l»r Waaaco Shawit. Evee, 8.0.

KINGS HHAD. 226 1916. 1.15 DJU.
.. Nigol

“ ‘Hawmorr
BLIND. DATE by Frank Marcus.

Hawthorne tn

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Thor. -9.0, FTL. Sal. 7.30.
p.uQi .

wTHB ROCKY HORROR SHOW
.

NOW IN ns 4TB HQrafTNG YEAR
^VRIC. ,01-437 3CT6. EvenHtgs 8.o".

,
M«. Wed.. 3.0. Sat, 0.0 ft a.30

Judy CORNWELL, Michael ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
j'J? 1!? ihe.f&mfw^Caiaialy

.
in Lon-

ga-edTffl&e

SSSHSl *£?$!8^^ &3b
- .

F1£H. STAS & VI
_
* fuitny sparkling ft vivacious

Play."—E, 9L * Bril imn 1.<—p, Tel.
mb“M*ID. 248 7686. Food. 248 283o.
._«on. to 8^0. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.0 _JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES

It!S AB^htlf I Do ft

F°R
- L^tad Season.
WlfJDUU® y^lTY " DU'. MaU.

PINNER/TICKET £5.96

SfflEsaffTa—.

SUputsjsvmssus
-ottesloej Tojnor, .. SAL. Sun. ogle
‘clence fimoo show iilomlnetiis I

gj"- ,jo . 10.30). Oar pai*.
testanrant gfl8 2033.
’ALLAdiui

Ol

THEATRES

PHOENIX THHATRS.
bvga. 8.13. Ml.. NM. 6.i

CARTE ~~

PICCADILLY.
Too T. ft Tmr,

JER01
VERY GOOD EDDIE .

.

THE ARTS

WIMPRINCE OF WALES.
Evening fr.O. FH.. Sat. 6

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DDTEllCE In

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
SIMPLY GKLAT "—Dalg Mall

TRIUMPH FOR CRAWPOf Exfl-

S
UEEN'S 101-734 3T66I. Bvse. 8-0.
au. Ibun. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.30.

„ LAST 4 WXEKS AL8C GUINNESS
Mark ksngkton. asgeul thowje

YAHOO
" SneHbUidUig theatre."—Tel. « Alec
CMnilwi Is uttcriy compelling . * GdB.
REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings

ffl.. flu. 8.0 ft 9.16
8^0

OVER lOOO PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
.... AN ADULT MUSICAL"Never a dull moment."—E. News.
100 tickets held for sale at door.
WOUND HOUSE 267 2564
E^eatags 8.30. Frl. ft Set. 6 ft 9aXTEHDBD UNTIL 28 MARCH

LINDSAY KEMP
and Co. with VLAJ9EK SHEYBAL IB

SALOME
the Salome or wade's dreams •. 6.
ISSr .

11}0 ecmdld ft beatmfm fa alunalng concoction •. D. DougilfT S.

Invln. S Ttn.
rem*rtaWe B-

SOUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 2672564. TW L & Tomorrow at 10.30
p.m. rXavrtdi HnUtwwll'ft

A LAST BSLCH FOR TWE GREAT AUK^ eo
j
u
o'55T

7
i?o

1
t^in

Laai Wo,x

DEVILS ISLAND
by Tony Blear

EvTOtnga 8.0O. SaranMVs 5 ft 8.30
4“ ihink you win eee aettnomore polished or direction more bnaafmywbbrc in London." F.T.native anj

SAVOY. 836 8888. EVBS. 8
Mats. U'ed H.30. Sata. 3 ft 8? '

ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

fa BEN TRAVERS
BANANA HEDGE" HILARIOUS SUCCESS

ST. MARTIN
lau. 5

836 ldM.^Ev^. at 0
Sau. 5 ft 8. Mats. Tubs. 2.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25Ui YEAR

Slat. lbdrt._5.0. ^S*U.'~5,3O
5*",8.|6

0OX-836 2660.
S«ta. 5

NO SEX, PLEASE—
vVE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
. LAUGHTER MAKER

VSbHSWSr
Mutlcal set lit

Lovely *r
set In the wild wnaL

ly new ahowT" D. Tel.

TH. UPSThTlis. 730 2554 Ev»YOUNG WRITERSFESTTVet~‘”°'
VAUDEVILLE. B36 9988. La« perttlTon 1

!, ft Tmr. a. s*r. fie ft*™
1*'

SPOKESON&

muted Season—Mu6t end Saturday.

Spring at the

Cottesloe

Theatre
Tfae vuBt

a
to tbs National

Theatrs of the science fictiou

show lUuminatus !, whadi re-

centiy opened the Omeskte
Theatre, ends at the weekend
of March 25. Tfae NT company
will thrai for tfae first time
occupy tfae Cottesloe them-
selves, staging three produc-

tions in repertoire during April
and May. On April .5 cranes
this premiere of Strawber
Fields by Stephen Pofteta
written for the National Theatre
lest year when tie was resident
playwright. The cast is Jane
Asher, Kenneth Cnanham, Peter
Hugo, Maya Kemp, Anne Leon
and Stephen Rea. The director

is Michael AptedL Opening at

the Cottesloe on April 25 is

The Passion, a selection from
the fifteenth-century York Mys-
tery Plays given in a version

Mark McManus as Christ. The
production is by Bill JBryden
and Sebastian Graham-Jones.
The third -Cottesloe produc-

tion, opening on May 27, is

Four to One. A first play by
Gawn Grainger, it was staged
lost year as a “ workshop ” in
the NT summer season at tfae

Young Vic. Mark McManus,
Derek Newark; Trevor Ra
and Pitt Wilkinson appear in
the same parts as before.
At the Olivier, on Jane *20,

comes The Madras Bouse, tfae

first play by Harley Granville-
Barker tO be presented by the
NT. It was GranvtUe-Barker
who. with William Archer in
2504,- first launched the strong
movement advocating- a
National Theatre. The Madras
Bouse is staged, for the. cen-
tenary of his birth. Panl
Scofield plays Constantine
Madras. The cast also includes
Oliver Cotton, Elspeth March.
Michael Medwin, Ronald
Pickup, and Paul Rogers. The
director is William GaskiH.

Lynn Seymour and Mikhail Baryshnikov

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Prav Too. 8Opens Wad- ai 7. &Sc nS, a^L_8
Ufa. Tim. 2.45. SMurctayS £a

;
GLENDA JACKSON

A. a now piajr hr HUCH WHJTEMC

s§^*yA. >»«-1-— - 01-854. 1317
aa., Sal 6.0 . ft 8.48

CILLA' AT THE PALACE
JIMMY

h
TARBUCK .

WESTMINSTER. ~ 01^834
Shlrlay Anne FIELD AnnlaRTJohn ^JUSTIN

<
Robert UHANC

FIRE
ftnmour and some neatra%

!LL»M, -

3:

ra-swl»"
wnilato Douglas Home's new comedy

IN THE RED
mrectogtay Allan Davis

9 „ March 22
Frl. March 25 at 7.0.

ad. Mai. 3.00. Sal. 6.00 ft griS

Red. -24th.
Sub*

WYNDHA» 3038.

MUMceiu
8
Martin

.

5
J^3fc» ^vWKaiula

David Firth. Nad sheiTfa in tha' BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People. '

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIMGO TWJCE^' a. Mariam Punch.GO 3 TIMES." C- Barnes. N.Y.T.

i-fti 8.0.

YOUNQ VIC (by Old VIc>. 928 6363.
T.AQ, TOBIAS & THEToday.

mail 2,

RAZZLE DAZZLE
ftnfl at 11
MATT

CINEMAS

tUj. WlL ft Son.

IX). Wlbc ft Sun.2: CROSS OF IRON IX).
2.00. 5.10. 8.10.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Satyajit
Ray'B new nim. the middlFIUn

i^lR.B^^AGEWSK;
2.00. 4.10, 6,30, 8.45.

academy Three. 437 8819. plea-
sure AT _ HER MAJESTY'S |Ai.D#. 6.35. 8.50 lot. parf. SaL

SR
m^srs^majsv“

COLUMBIA, Slufle&tnuy Ava. (734
5414

1

. THE ENFORCER i XI. Con*.
Drags. 1.00 <mt Sun. I: 3.25. 5.50,

6.15 and a
a
30
0
.^DOMINION, Ton. CTL Rd. <530 95621

Ch»rtes Brawsort. Leads The RAID
ON ENTEBBE I A). Coni. .DTO®S. dlW.
1.35 (not Sun.i. 3.60. b.io. 8.30.

EMPIRE, LvICHtir So. 437 1234. Sep.
perfa. All seats booxabla _for_l**t
nerf.. WLdys. and all piwfs. SaL-
Sun., at the box orrice 111 a.m. to
7 p.ra. Mon. -Sat. i or by post.
LAST TYCOON i.AA), PTOB1. Dally
3.30. 5-30, B.30.

UiftiiGAN
0
tx

,
,-
3i Mbs

UKEOTER 8QUME THEJ^RE <930
5353). NETWORK i AA>. Sep. Progs.

Frf. ft

0
Sat

5
'ii' Ji'

25 ' LalB »hOW

Scats btbis' fbr '8.25 prog Mon-Frl
and all prw Sat ft Sun except

od
6̂ ;,S«f"»P,N>s

u»;sKTv;gg
STRIKES AGAIN (U ». Sep progsDIy
2.30. 3.30. 8.30. Late show FH ft

Sat. 11.45. Seats bfcble to p«m
- ’ Office for .Mon-Fn 8.30or at box
and Sate

03.-437 7375
~-~~j lexc Men) and 7.SO

Sly sisters. Mildred ft Georgina ” m
UNDERELLA

, . FlOtia FULLERTON. ..
tAST 3 weeta-Ends Mar.- S6,

ALACE. 01-437, 68A4
ion.-Thw, 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6-0 * 8.40
JffiUS CHRIST

ft* _i™. 3.66. B.15.
Late show FH. ft SaL 11.46. AU

0060M ^‘MARTWS LAIf
OF DISNEY MOVIES — DONALD
DUCK COES WEST <UJ. For tafOS

240 0071. BOX office 856 0693.
Sop. progs. Wk. 2.30. 6.45. 8.30.

IS:
OT
Z*0%* IPTOi. TSrWWft:
7.11 PANDORA'S BOX (XI. 9.15.s°s Js£h
chant D’AMOUK. Jeen Genet

PA^^
1

PULLMAN. Stti K«U 373 5898.
i.i«i day. Michel Diach s LES
VlOLONS DU BAL lA>. ProW.

PARI?' PUlLkm«.' 8th. Kan. 373
$898. COUSIN COUSINS <AA«.

PMoInVx?

F

inchley 883 3233.
Michel DM* * l-ES VlOLONS DU
BAL lA». PrOOS- 4.30. 6-20, 8-30.

plaza ' 2. Lower nraont Sueej-

437 1254. Sop. porfa. Au^ mu
^ss^iSrtCi es

i.
8®* i.is.

a.
S
BDi-Him’ (AI- Prag*. daily 2.15,

r*. CWArdofa

«=!* U&-
S&AmNB «X). P1W Kruaeih

9.Q5. Lie Show Fn. ft Sal. 11.25..

snndto. 2^?aBWfS^WlSB Coliseum

THE COUNTESS OF HAREWOOD
ttiffliiin Piftcn.i.T VALENTINA LEvKO
ELIZABETH HARWOOD eASIItSwSS

ANTHONY DOWELL
will tntrodnea

MICHAEL COLEMAN MOMCA MASON
LESLEY COLLIER WA^ SLEEP
WAYNE EAGLlNG DAVID WALL

end Principals of the Royal Ballot Company

TICKETS: Balcony n. Upper CMsJS. tow Ctvle/Stalls £6j. BIO.
oatal Bsokina from KlOsT P-O- Box 66, Landtm SW6. (01-331 0535)wb™

cheunes payable to KJD8.

CINEMAS

BOENR 3. THE MESSAGE <JL>. 8«p.
***

SCENE 4. Cent Perfh. Dip. 1.05 Ilia

>±.*g£i
Frl. ft SaL 11.25.

STUDIO a, Oxford Clrcna. 437 5300.
MONTY PYTHON ft THE HOLY
GRAIL fAJ. 2.40 ‘(Except Emu).
6.00. 9.20. AMD HOW FOR SOME-
THING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

1.05 tExcepi Son.). 4.20.

EXHIBITIONS.

Chelsea Antiques Fair
Chataoa Old lawn Hail, B.W.3. D*By
11 un.-7.jO gjn. lexdunina San<Uy>

until March I9ih. AdmUatoa BOju
LIGHT FANTASTIC Lasers A Molo-

Pfaphy at. me Royal Academy, 14
March-7 April, lO.OO-21-OO dally.
gOp. 10.ob-ia.oo s«L ft Sun.
Pnoiliy to schools some aAeraocna.

art galleries
*

Fine Old Kngn«h Sporting Prints
Llnil! 26 March. WAdva, 10-6.30.
Sm. lo-l.

ALEXANDER QALLERY. 45 Sloano 8Z_
S.W.l. 235 1BLS.
THE VICTORIAN CITY

An exhibition of photograph* of
London and Manchwner, 1800-1900.
Mon.-krl.. 10-6; 6aL 10-1.

ARTIST’S MARKET. 52 Eaxfhani Si..
6th Suasion and Tribute to Colder.
Mon. -Sat. 10-6.

BRITISH MUSEUM. CLAUDE LORHAIN
DRAWINGS. Until 26 June.
JAPANESE FAINTyiGS. UnlU 19
Juno. Wfcdvo. 10-5. Suns. 2730-6.
Adm. free.

CONTEMPORARY PRINTS. Royal
Society of Palater/Etchera and
Engravars Annual ExMbMom 26
Conduit Street, w.x. Until 2am-
March. 10-5 Mon. to Frf. Sets. 9.30-
12.30.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY
LTD

20 Russell Street. W-C.2. 836 1139TWO EXHIBITIONS
MASTER DRAWINGS

from the 16th to the istti Century

GEORGE CUMBERLAND
VteWs la England 181S to 1838

|Opens dally
10-6 Thnm.7.308at*. 12.30

jj

EKiiisiiiil
LEFEVTU CAUSEY. 20th Century
Worts of Art. Mon.-Frl. 10-G Satur-
day 30 Bruton St-. W.l.

LUMLBY' CAZALET. 34 Davits 81..
W.l. 499 5058. EDGAR CHAHINE—56 Orayrwtau. Etchings and
Annatin is, until 31 March.

Romeo and Jnliet

Covent Garden

John Perdval
rtn Tuesday, Romeo in Ken-

neth MacMillan’s ballet had
always arrived back at die car-

nival after his secret wedding
mooning along with a dreamy
look on his face. Not so in Mik-
hail Baryshnikov’s transformed
interpretation. He comes skip-
ping and almost skidding down
that enormous flight of steps
into the market place, obvi-
ously bouncing with joy. The
moment you see it, you think
of coiase that’s right.

Rightness is' the key to his
perfannstce. When he first

danced with the Royal Ballet
he node everything look
entirely natural, hut stuck
closely to the usual romantic
image. Now, more accustomed
to the character and having
had pause for reflection, he has
recast it all in a lighter mould,
actually smiling instead of jnst
scaring at Juliet on their first

encounter. It is a joyous per-
formance and, when fate
strikes, die effect is more
tragic by contrast.

His Juliet this time is Lynn
Seymour. In acting, . she
matches his complete convic-
tion. At the beginning of the

lies
rolling from side to side in
argent kinging. That sets the
mood for an intensely passion-
ate performance, so much en-
amoured of the boy that I was
almost surprised she did not
reach down at the end and pull
him up to her room.
What Seymour cannot match

,

nor anyone else in the cast, is

Baryshnikov’s astounding abi-
lity to hide all the preparations
of his steps. When he soars
into the air or spins in infi-

nitely smooth multiple pirou-
ettes it is as if they just hap-
pened, die inevitable result of
his feelings at that moment.
By contrast; young Michael

Batchelor, thrown into the role
of Benvoho by Wayne Eagling’s
injury, jumped at times even

Photograph by Anthony Crickmay

higher than Baryshnikov, but
you could always see the
effort he was putting into it.

His dancing of tfae tiny gro-
tesque solo in die ballroom
scene and his important contri-
bution to the ensembles will
fulfil its present promise when
he relaxes more.
The performance had its less

happy aspects. The' Covenr
Garden Orchestra was in the
hurdy-gurdy mood it sometimes
adopts for ballet nights. Leslie
Edwards’s bulbous false nose as
Friar Laurence took on
strange glow as if the priest
had turned secret tippler. Some
of the performers who have
"been playing their roles for 12
years now have grown either
wooden or empty, and the pro-
duction itself could profit from
a producer’s critical eye: it is

plausible, to give only one
minor example, that just one
of the spectators would cross
himself when Mercutio dies

.

As for tfae hair styles of those
three whores who ply their
trade with more ostentation
than success on the streets of
Verona, words for once fail me.

A change of character at Cardiff?
fri its eleventh vear, the Cardiff
Festival of Twentieth-century
Music is well endowed, has
strong local government and
commercial support, is econo-
mically administered and
attracts large audiences, afl of
which would appear to be a
fair recipe for success.
Bur a crisis of identity may

be ahead. This -year, no more
than half tfae works fall within
the context of the festival’s

title. The most publicized com-
poser is Mozart. It is no deni-
gration of tfae valuable role
undertakes by previous festi-

vals in bringing forward new
works and much music
formerly unheard in Wales to
suggest that either the title
should be changed or the con-
tent overhauled. If the former,
then Afun Hoddinott, the
artistic director, will need to
cast around for a strong central
theme ; South Wales is now too
well supplied with music for
Cardiff's future justification to
be simply one more collection
of pleasant subscription con-
certs.

Hoddinotfs new work this

year is his French Suite in
which a departure from his
recent preoccupation with
elaborate textural blends for
something resembling the style
of the Divertimento and the
Septet was no doubt a gesture
to circumstances. It was com-
missioned by the London
Mozart Players, who intro-
duced it, and conducted by
Paul Tortelier, so that the
employment of French dance
forms such as the basse-danse
and passejiied as the basis for
a genial piece of linear writing
in a mood of jaunty neo-
cbssidsin was appropriate to
the occasion.
Two new keyboard works

were conservative in speech and
structure though vigorous in
spirit. Carl Briant’s Piano
Sonata, expertly played by
Richard McMahon, showed the
'22-year-old composer to have a
fundamental 9«sp of the instru-
ment’s expressive rangpe, if not
yer of its colour potential, while
the Duo Sonata of Michael John
Chame11-White, introduced by
Arnold Draper raid Stephen
Price, dealt similarly in ener-

getic runs punctuated by stac-
cato chords, and followed a
formula of interchanging
material between movements.
David Wynne's Fantasia for
Piano and Orchestra (also with
Arnold Draper) was the most
impressive of the Welsh-grown
music, using the piano in a con-
certante moaner to debate with
tire separate sections of the
orchestra.

Of other music falling within
die orbit of tile festival’s title,

the performance of Stravinsky’s

Symphony of Psalms by the
University College Choral and
Orchestral Society conducted by
Clifford Bunford. though lack-
ing the sharpness oi outline
necessary to Stravinsky’s idiom,
was notabfe for warmth of
rone ; the Academy of St Martin
in the Fields, directed by Iona
Brown, successfully explored
the richness of Walton’s Sonata
for Strings, raid John LiH’s play-
ing of the Hindemith Piano
Sonata No 2 was admirably
lurid.

Kenneth Loveland

John Tunnard’s imaginativeworld
like other English artists of
his generation, John Tunnard,
who died in 1571 at the age or
71, found a lively stimulus to
expression in the surrealist
movement, though elemental
nature as well as an imagina-
tive form of modern art con-
tributed to his individual
achievement.
The nature of his develop-

ment is well brought out in
the selection of bis paintings
and drawings made by Mark
Glazebrook for the first retro-
spective exhibition of his work,
organized by the Arts Council
and now on view in the Dip-
loma . Gallery of the Royal
Academy. A lifelong interest
in “ nature ” in the form of
birds, insects and plants from
early days in the fens of Lin-
colnshire to the later years he
spent in Cornwall, appears in
many a vivid gouache. His first

oil paintings in the early 1930s
were of Cornish landscape,
though, as in the Mousehole of
1933, he was then still tailing

with a post-impressionist thick-
ness of paint and solidity of
form.. At the end of that
decade acquaintance with sur-
realist ideas and sight of the
works of Mird and Klee came
as a release to his own abili-

ties.

A dramatic change can be
seep in the works ifaat fol-

lowed, heightened in colour,
smoothly surfaced and viva-
ciously linear. An abstract
trend seems due not simply to
aesthetic theory belonging to
the groups he exhibited with
but to his response to scienti-

fic advance, especially the
apparatus of communication,
pylons, systems of wires,

aerials, strange-looking instru-

ments of transmission, some-
times with a distant suggestion
of instruments of music. An
interesting essay ' by John
Anthony Thwaites, reprinted in

the catalogue, suggests an
almost prophetic intuition of

radar before the first radar
installation was erected on the

coast during the Second World
War.
Yet in a painting such as

Jmpasse, I960, there still

remains behind the symbols of
science the sense of space, tfae

actuality of rocks on a Cornish
seashore. The real world is

united with that of his imag-
ination. The sense of space
ultimately turned into the fas-

cination with outer space that
the Messenger of 1969 seems
to suggest. There were weight-
ier talents among those of his
contemporaries who also felt

the ' spur of abstract and sur-
realist ideas, but his own syn-
thesis from varied elements
retains, the exhibition affirms,

an individual brilliance.
The exhibition continues

until April 11 at the Royal
Academy and thence to a
series of public galleries out-
side London, winding up in the
autumn at the Newlyn Art Gal-
lery, Penzance.

William Gaunt

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB ThacZmv
Si..

5885. FRS
6 April.

Kwefapton s«., w.8. 01-.
DERICK CUMING. Until

Glyndeboume 77
The Glyndeboume Festival will
open on May 31 and continue
uiufl August 7—a ratal of 62
performances of six operas.'

lie new productions are of
Mozart’s Don Giovanm^ which
has not been given at Glynde-
bourne since 1969, Richard
Strauss's Die schwelgsame
Frau, die first Glyndebourne
production of this work, and
Foulenris La Voix humame,
also for tfae first time at

Glyndebourne. Two productions

from the 1975 festival will be
revived : Jandeck’s The Can-
ning Little Vixen and Stravin-

sky's The Rake’s Progress, and
there will be further perform-
ances of last season’s produc-
tion of Verdi’s Fdistaff.

Don Giovanni opens die festi-

val1 on May 31. Thera are two
series of performances con-
ducted respectively by John
Pritchard (May 31-JuIy 2) and
Bernard Haitink (July 8-16 and
20). Calvin Simmons will con-
duct the performance on July
18. The producer is Peter Hall,

tfae designer John Bury and
the choreographer Pauline
Grant. Four British singers
appear in each cast : Benjamin
Lmcon and Thomas Allen share
the title role, Stafford Dean
and Richard van Allan that

of Leporelic, John Rawnsley
sings Masetto m both senes,
Elizabeth Gale Zerlina. in the
first series, and Philip
Lahgridge Don Ottavio in the
second. The first series cast

is completed by tfae Australian
Joan Carden (Anna), the
Mexican Rosario Andrade

(Elvira), tfae American Leo
Goeke (Ottavio) ; and the
second series by the Romanian
Horlana Brainsteanu (Anna;,
die French Rachel Yakar
(Elvira;, the Hungarian
Adrienne Csengery (Zerlinai

;

Pierre Thau sings die Coal-
mendatore in both senes.
La Voix humane, based on

the play written in 1928 by
Cocteau, has a single role.

Graaella Sriutti returns to
Glyndebourne to produce tfae

work and will herself sing the
role. The opera will be con-
ducted by Calvin Simmons and
designed by Martin Eaxtecs&y.

Die schweigsame Frau will

be John Cox’s fourth Strauss
production at Glyndebourne.
Tfae conductor is Andrew Davis,
and the designer Michael
Annals.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.

Twelfth Night

Greenwich

Irving Wardle
Played fax a revolving castellated

pill box hacked with camouflage
net and showing off a Tange of
Illyrian fashions from velvet
cloaks and

_
high boots to

Regency uniform and stove-

pipe hats, this is Shakespeare
m the decorative manner.
At regular intervals, Peter

Rice’s designs and John Cox's
production smite you with yet
another novelty, sometimes
pretty, sometimes fussy and
occasionally imaginative—as in
the staging of die Monument
scene as a portrait-painting

session, with Viola as tfae

patient model. Mr Cox has also
struck a blow for smaH-part
actors by converting the ulti-

mate one-line role of Curio into
an irrepressibly loquacious
flautist.

Coming from an opera direc-

tor, it is no surprise to find
even more music than usual in
this music-soaked play ; but the
pallid new songs of Hereward
Brown and Ian Senior are a
poor substitute for tfae old
tunes, and there is precious
little music, in the verse-speak-
ing, with the exception of Anna
Carteret's sumptuous Olivia—

a

gradually dethroned - goddess
who shows every nuance of

vanity, desire and feline calcu-

lation through effortless control

oE the verse. Her Viola would
be worth going to see.

The Viola on this occasion is

Gayle Hunnicutt, who strides

serenely through the comedy
in a grey trouser suit, register-

ing hardly a flicker of mischief
and suggesting a head boy with

a scholarship in his pocket.

The production, already al-

most sold out, will presumably
be visited mostly for the sake

of that performance and Max
Wall's Malvolio—e fascinating

piece of casting that, alas, has
not worked out Dressed in a

Jacobean equivalent of his
comic professor rig-oar, Mr
Wall approaches the pare by a
resonantly non-commtaai de-

livery of tfae lines, with pauses
in between as he puDs funny
faces. More than anyone else on
stage, be is out to sabotage
Malvolio’s dignity, with the re-

sult ifaat bis adversaries are left

without a target. Denis Carey's
grizzled Feste, Richard Mayes's
booming Sir Toby, and
Michael Deacon’s Scottish Sir

Andrew (beating a petulant
exit with golf dubs) score what
they can with this unpromising
hand, but their roars of
laughter are in marked contrast
to tfae silence out front. The
show runs to some three hours,
of which I missed the last 30
minutes.

Photograph by Donald Cooper

Max Wall and GayleHunnicutt

The Rape of Lucretia

Sadlers Wells

William Mann
Between now and the beginning
of April Sadler's Wells Theatre
will be an interesting venue for
devotees of opera, with seven
works performed by three com-
panies of students from the
'London Opera Centre, Man-
chester's Royal Northern Col-

lege of Music and the Royal
Danish Academy.
London Opera Centre led off

on Tuesday with Tom Hawkes’s
simple yet graceful production
of Britten’s The Rape of
Lucretia, to the scenery and
costumes of the English Opera
Group’s 1969 production. Rod-
erick Brydon conducted a
chamber ensemble from Trinity
College of Music, a spry,
smartly paced account whose
failings—ithan support for the
tenor in his narration of the
Ride co Rome, voices occasion-
ally drowned by the band,
orchestral tension sagging in the
rape scene—must now partly
be debited to the composers
handling of a new medium back
in 294b, even though later
performances proved them
superable.
A special attraction of this

student jamboree at the Wells
is the crop of new talent emerg-
ing from three opera schools.
Lucretia bas two casts. In the
first, which was performed on
Tuesday, the distaff side was
strongest : a stern, powerful
mezzo, Gwendoline Neish-Ross,
as Female Chorus (simple and
beautiful in’ her Lullaby), a
touching Lucretia, Elizabeth
Stokes, still light of voice and
inclined to mistake honest
naivety for nobility of soul (she
might even be a comedienne

manquee), but lovely in her
troubled lyrical music. Doreen
O’Neill cannot look like an aged
Nanny but sings Bianca's music
like a clever vocal actress

;

Bene Cosar is a tall, pretty,
musically fluent Lucia, with a
nice trill

The men in the_ first cast
were more impressive in tab-

leau than in action. Douglas
Gibbs bad trouble with Tar-
quinius’s low notes (as im-
portant as the high ones in, for
example. “Loveliness is never
chaste ") ; Nicholas Folweil
sounded strangled by his finely
bronzed tone in Junius’s out-
burst; Christopher Lackner did
not project forthrightly as Col-
lating. The Male Chorus, Ed-
mond Barham (in both casts),
declaims strongly, not quite
free in tone and even more di-

dactic in enunciation than the
difficult

'

role requires : both
Chorus singers should chronicle
without involvement until they
relate

_

Etruscan events with
Christianity, even then not too
fervently..

The Rape of Lucretia is a
problematic opera for students
today: a challenge to diction in
English, and an exercise in

style, no longer modem and not
yer classic, but at present in a
stylistic and emotional limbo
(Woczecfc, even Salome, seem
more “ modern ”, though
decades older). Young singers
must find it hard to empathize
with the woolly, pretentious
poetastery and religiosity of
the text: Meyerbeer’s libretti
are almost more approachable.
Britten’s music Is special, for
British audiences, but Lucretia
must seem the stiffest, least
winning; however compassion-
ate, of all his works. Given
these difficulties, the London
Opera Centre made a decent
hoe of a hard row.

LPO/Pritchard

Festival Hall

Max Harrison
RaffHello de Banfield’s “ For
Ophelia ” was giveo its first

P
erformance on Tuesday by Kiri
£ Kanawa and the London

Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by John Pritchard. It

was commissioned for Miss Te
Kanawa by the World Centre
for Shakespeare Studies and is

setting of a slighdy con-
densed and adapted version of
the poet’s line for Ophelia in
Aa IV. Scene 3, of Bamlei.
As usual when Shakespeare

is used for such purposes, the
music hardly matched the
words, and if this was a modem
treatment of the operatic con-
vention of a mad scene it has to

be said that the resources of
contemporary music were
scarcely marshalled in a con-*
vinring picture of derangement.
Mr de Bafafield writes

expertly for voice and colour-
fully for orchestra, but in a
curiously unfocused impression-
istic style which echoes more
composers than I have space to

mention here. Tbe vocal line,

beautifully sung by Miss Te
Kanawa with a pure, firm, large
tone, was melodious yet again,
in a shapeless way. Mozart’s
youthful

_
Exsultate, jubilate

suited Miss Te Kanawa, and
the rest of us, considerably
better.

The concert had begun with
a marvellously exhilarating
account by Mr Pritchard and
the LPO strings of Elgar’s In-

troduction and Allegro. That
reconciled the maximum tonal
resonance with ah almost fierce
projection of the linear vitality

of the composer’s thinking in a
way that augured well for the
evening’s main news. Thai was
Rachmaninov’s Symphony No 2,

the finest of his purely orches-

tral scores, which Mr Pritchard
showed to be unified by a single
irresistible impulse which runs
through the entire work and is

at its most intense in the
noble slow movement. Here it

was especially apparent that a
sensitive rubato can aaually
clarify the refinement and con-
tinuity of

_
Rachmaninov’s

thought, laying bare its

emotional depth.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Firm at the close
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 14. Dealings End, March 25. 5 Contango Day, March 28. Settlement Day, April 5

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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on
price controls and freezes
By Derek Harris
The TUC is expected tn tell

the Government this week that
it wants a strengthening of. the
proposed legislation for price
controls after the summer, with
widened powers for freezing
prices including those in the
shops. It also wants the Govern-
ment to take specific powers for
ordering cuts in prices.
Mr Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, has already made
dear that when the revamped
Price Commission investigates a
price rise and decides it is not
justifiable, either whole or in

part, a price freeze can apply
for up to 12 months after the
date of the commission's action
on the price.

In any case Mr Hattersley, in

his consultative document, pro-
posed that there should be a
price freeze of up to three
months during an investigation;
although safeguards against this

seriously affecting a company’s
affairs are proposed. .

.
The Confederation of British

Industry has waoted the three-

month freeze scrapped with a
rollback of prices only if the
commission decides against a
rise.

.

But the TUC, it is understood,
will ask the Government not
only to make “ maximum use

”

of the 12-month freeze .period
.

but also to give Mr Hattersley
specific power to review the
position at the end of the
period.
.The union leaders also want

powers for a three-month price

freeze , to be available when the
Secretary of State orders a gen-
eral investigation into a sector

or into various pricing practices.

They are expected to

emphasize the importance of a
price freeze imposed ar the
manufacturer level, whale the
commission investigates a pro-

posed rise, being extended to a

freeze at the retail level.

At present controls on dis-

tributors and retailers fall

short, of action on specific

prices in the shops, retailers

having to abide by margins on
their total business.

The TUC will also ask Mr
Hattersley to frame legislation

so that it does not preclude the
reintrodumon of allowable
cost controls on manufacturers.

CBI angry at possible
6
sell-out’

By Ronald Emler
Confederation of British.

Industry members are so angry
about the possibility of being
‘ sold out” to the TUC on the
future of price controls- that az

yesterday’s council meeting
there was a move to abandon
the consultative meeting
scheduled for Friday with Mr.

Hattersley, Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer Protec-;

tion.

This is the last day for con-

sultations on the proposals' con-
tained within the Government’s1

,

consultative document for e new
price code to take effect from-
August I. -

Lord Waridnson, CBI presi-

dent, said yesterday that the

council had decided to go ahead
with Friday’s meeting, but had -,

given the CBI negotiators a
mandate to press three points:

They will demand that the new
legislation runs for only one
year and will strongly oppose

any attempt to make the new
code permanent. They wanr re-

duced paperwork for com-
panies, and. controls of. what-
they regard as the random
powers of intervention by the

Secretary of State and the long-

'

term price freeze effects .his -

action could have.
The CBI president said that

the price rises coming into the.,

shops today were largely be-

cause of the Government’s
failure to "bite the economic
bullet ” early last year .and the-

.

resultant slump in sterling. This
would make a further phase of
pay policy harder to negotiate
for both tiie Government and
the TUC, but the CBI was con-
vinced that Britain must re-

duce its rate of -inflation to

Mr Godber, left, chairman of the Retail Consortium and Mr
Richard Weir, a director before yesterday’s talks with Mr
Hattersley.

about 5 per cent by the middle
of next year.
..To meet this objective, the

next round of pay restraint
would have to have a ceiling
of 5 per cent to 6 per cent of
the national pay bill. Lord
Watkinson said that it would
be a miracle if this were
achieved, especially as there
must be an element of flexibility

within the proposals.
Derek Harris writes : An
implicit threat of non-coopera-
tion came last night from the
Retail Consortium after a

OECD fears of huge

oil payments deficit
By David Blake
There is now growing con-

.

cem in international monetary,
circles that the surpluses of oil-

produting countries will turn
out to be longer lasting and
more difficult to absorb than
has been understood up to now.

Senior economists at the
Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development are
believed to have produced esti-

mates suggesting that by 1980
tbe_ 24 western industrial
nations which make up OECD
will have built up a cumulative
deficit of $ 110,000m
During tiie period from 1974

to 1980 the non oil-producing,
less-developed countries are ex-
pected to have a deficit of
S160,000m. The oil producers
are expected to have built, up
a surplus of S250,000m by 1980
and 5350,000m by 1985.
While recognizing that fore-

casting ahead for such a kmc
period is fraught with difficul-
ties, the experts fear that the
clear picture which is beginning
to emerge is one in which the
expectation of recent years that
Opec surpluses would decline
fairly rapidly during the rest
pi mis decade no longer looks
likely.

One major reason for the
change in thinking is the pessi-
mistic estimates - which have
emerged recently about the
ability of the West to cut down
its dependence on imports of
oil from the Middle East.
A recent OECD report esti-

mated that by- 1985, total oii
ntports by the organization
would need to rise fey nearly 40
3er cent from their" 1974 level
o 35 million barrels a day.
This sustained increase will

tot merely increase the rev-
Jiiues of oil producers through

greater volume, some experts

fear. It may also lead to fur-

ther upward pressure on tbe
price of oil, which has been
assumed to stay relatively con-

stant in forecasts which see a

decline in the oil surplus dur-

ing tbe coming years.
However, just as the fact that

Saudi Arabia has considerable

excess capacity has allowed that

country to hold down prices, so
the possibility of a shortage of

capacity in coming years could

lead to prices going up.
If that were to happen, the

Opec surplus would rise very
sharply. It has been estimated
that even at today’s consump-
tion levels, an increase of 1 per
cent in the price of oil increases

the’ Opec surplus by $1,000m.

The fact that the surpluses

of some Opec countries may
continue for the foreseeable

future, coupled with tbe poor
progress which has been made
io the rest of the world towards
sorting out how the consequent
deficits should be shared out,

is believe'd to provide much of

the impetus behind recent

attempts to involve countries

such as Saudi Arabia in inter-

national financing.
The issue may be raised at

the forthcoming meeting of the

International Monetary Fund’s
Interim Committee at the end

of April in Washington, and
will also come up at the sum-

mit meeting to be held in Lon-

don on May 7 and 8.
.

It seems to be hoped that

something like $10,000m to

$12,000m can be raised to top-

up the strained resources of the

official component in inter-

national financing so that

money can be provided to coun-

tries in difficulty.

Peter Jay, page 27

BEARER depositary receipts

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company

on 13 January 1977. NOTICE is now given that the following

DISTRIBUTION trill become payable to Authorised

Depositaries on or after 11 March 1977 against presentation

to the Depositary (as below) of Claim Forms (obtainable

from the Depositary) listing Bearer Depositary Receipts.

Gross Distribution per Unit -. 4.00 cents

Less 15% U.S. Withholding Tax .. 0.60 cents

Converted at $1.7145
DEPOSITARY

.
,

National Westminster Bank Limited,

STOCK OFFICE SERVICES,
(2nd Floor)
41 LOTHBURY, LONDON, E.C.2.

3 March 1977.

3.40 cents per unit

=£0.019830 per unit

delegation, led by Mr Joe
Godber. the Consortium chair-

man, had gone in for final
talks with Mr Hattersley on the
consultative document.

In a statement afterwards
Mr Godber said: “ It was made
very dear to the minister that
retailers would not be prepared
to contemplate a continuation
of price control without similar
wages control. Retailers are
concerned that additional con-
trols are being imposed upon
them in order to obtain TUC
.consent to wage control.”

Bonn offers

to back new
IMF facility
From Peter Norman
Bonn, March 16

West Germany is to press for
the creation of a new facility

of tbe International Monetary
Fund to provide financial aid to

those industrial and developing
countries that have exhausted
their existing international
credit lines. Dr Hans Apel,
Bonn’s finance minister, dis-

closed tonight.

In making the inindative Ger-
many wants to shift the debate
in the North-South dialogue
from Third World proposals for

the establishment of a universal
commodities stabilization fund
and a moratorium on debt, he
added.
The German Government

wanted to put wbat be called
the “ sterile ” debate on how to
cure the balance of payments
problems of Third World and
industrial, nations on to a more
fruitful basis.

The minister will outline the
German proposals at the next
meeting of the IMF interim
committee in Washington on
April 28 and 29 and the plan
will figurew tiie London econo-
mic summit discussions on May
7 and 8.

Cost of EEC’s
farm policy
Continued from page 1

about 7 per cem for lie pro-
posed “8 point” devaluation
of the “ green " pound.

If the “green” pound we
fully devalued to bring it into
line with tiie ordinary pound,
then food prices in tiie shops
in Britain would rise, not by 10

!
per cent as at present threat-
ened, but by 22 per cent

This would add about 5 per
cent to the retail price index.
The balance of payments

effects, which are also the true
costs to British citizens, of the
CAP, after taking full credit
for all benefits enjoyed by
farmers, are calculated as the
sum of: the Government’s net
contribution to the EEC’s agri-

cultural budget ; and of tbe cost

of food imports from all

sources
;

less what the cost of

all food imports would be if

Britain were free to buy on
world markets.
The study wiH appear in the

Cambridge Economic Policy
Review, to be published next
Monday.
The authors observe that the

present price support system is
“ extremely complex admini-
stratively and no single agency
provides an overall view or
accounting framework which
ensures consistency This they
have sought to remedy.

City critical

of DoT
inquiry into

Dowgate
By Margaret Drummond
A major controversy is likely

in the City over tjie handling

of the Department of Trade
investigation into Dowgate St

General and CST Investments,
two companies formerly associa-
ted with Mr Christopher Selmes,
the financier.

It is thought that the Take-
Over Panel, the City’s self,

regulatory body, may be among
the panes complaining about'
tbe conduct of the- investigation
after the receipt by numerous
individuals in the financial
world of provisional criticisms
from the inspectors.

- Complaints are being made to
tbe Department of Trade that
the criticisms have been issued
while witnesses prepared to
corroborate the individuals’
versions of events have yet to
be - interviewed, and there is

some dissatisfaction with the
choice of Mr Joseph Jackson,
QC, as one of the department’s
investigators.

It is thought that the Take-
over Panel may have declined
to submit to' the inspectors’

jurisdiction because it is felt

chat to do so would- breach tbe
principle of confidentiality upon
which its effectiveness in tbe
City largely depends.

ln : the course of their
Inquiries the inspectors have in-

vestigated
;
the circumstances

leading up to Mr Selmes1

acquisition of the Grendon
Trust in 1973.
Ar the time of Mr Selmes*

controversial takeover the panel
conducted Its own inquiries.

It issued a statement in which
it reprimanded two Greodon
directors, the Duke of St Albans
and Mr John Bishop, over cer-

tain crucial sales of shares to

Mr Selmes, but said it found go
evidence of any collusive

action among the various par-
ties called to the hearing.

The Department of Trade
report is at the drafting

stage, although the inspec-

tors -have not - yet- inter-

viewed Mr ’ Selmes, who
last week said he would not
take part in tbe investigation

because of a potential conflict

of interests arising from his

former retention of Mr Jackson
as adviser in divorce proceed-
ings.

Mr Jackson appears to be a
somewhat unusual choice as an
inspector into one of the City’s

most complex causes ceWrres.
It is understood that he is the
first divorce lawyer ever chosen
to lead a Department of Trade
investigation.
Complaints revealed last week

concerning the consultation of
witnesses appear to have met
with some response. Yesterday
the individuals against whom
provisional criticisms had been
made received, a letter from the
inspectors inviting them to re-

submit names of witnesses they
wish to be interviewed.
The situation over the

handling of the Dowgate
inquiry is just one of a series of
criticisms of the Department of
Trade’s investigatory proce-
dures, which are now being
reviewed.
There is dissatisfaction with

the fact, that the individual,

once .criticized in a report, has
no right of appeal, and that
inspectors can indulge in

colourful defamation of
chmacter under the cloak of'

privilege.
Some feel that tbe problems

stemming from the “Star
Chamber” flavour of the
investigations have been high-

lighted recently by the cases of
Norwest Holst and Credit
Collections, where the respec-
tive boards appear to be com-
pletely in the dark about the
nature of the reasons for a
Department of Trade inquiry
into their affairs.

WaH Street ahead
Wall Street gained 299 points

to 968.00 yesterday, making a
gain of more than 25 points
over the past five sessions.

Brokers reported a generally
unproved investing attitude
after ' indications that the
economy is recovering from the
effects of the cold weather.

Views on British car crisis from group executives, NEB and Whitehall

MPs hear about Leyland’s lost distributors
By Malcolm Brown

British Leyland has been
losing distributorships at the
rate of one or two a week
over the past few weeks and
between 50 and 60 dealerships,
have been

-

lost over the last 12
months.
This. was disclosed yesterday

by Mr Derek Whittaker, man-
aging -director of Leyland Cars,
under questioning from the
Trade and Industry Sub-com-
mittee of the Commons Com-
mittee on Expenditure.

In one of tbe most heavily
attended meetings of the sub-
committee for many years Lord
Ryder, chairman of the National
Enterprise Board, Sir Peter
Carey, . Permanent Secretary at
the Department of Industry, and
Leyland directors, all agreed
that the present crisis bad
thrown the company off course,
but that until the early part
of this year it had been follow-

Investment
of £5,100m
in chemicals
By Our -Industrial

Correspondent

The chemical industry in

Britain' is' planning to spend
£5,100tn- -on new- production
facilities ' in the next three
years. This bold investment
plan will elevate Britain to a
leading position in Europe.
These high levels of invest-

ment were revealed yesterday
by the Chemical Industries
Association in its latest survey
of investment intentions.

- Industry planners estimate
that the spending programme

—

involving £3,300m in fixed

capital' expenditure in 1977-79

and boosted by a further
£1.800m in additional working
capital—will provide jobs for

70,000 people in design, con-
struction and plant operation.
The rise in investment repre-

sents a 17 per cent volume in-

crease and a 32 per cent rise

by valae. Actual expenditure
this year is expected to total

about £900tn and rising in the
next two years to reach about 1

£1,270m with an increasing pro-
portion of the investment being
in Scotland.
Mr Bryan Rigby, chairman of

the association's trade affairs

board, told a press conference
in London :

“ Since 1973 there
has been a steady increase in

the rate of investment in, real

terms. In money of the' day
-terms this - increase has been
dramatic. That increase arises
from companies summoning the
courage to press on in spite

of the worst recession in de-
mand . for many years and in
6pite of a catastrophic fall in

real profitability, helped on its

way by Government action on
prices.

“What the industry needs is

the encouragement to carry on
with this programme ; stability

of Government industrial
policy; and assurances to be
able to plan on a long-term
basis.”

Chemical companies have a
number of worries. The
industry does not expect
inflation in the United King-
dom to fall to single figures
over the period to 1979 and
companies have assumed an
inflation rate of 13 per cent
this year and next in their
spending projections, falling to

12.5 per cent in 1979.

ing the paths set down with a

considerable degree of success.

Lord Ryder said that he
could not underline sufficiently
tbe gravity, of the situation.
Leyland was in the midst- of

one of the most critical stages

that any company could fore-

see-
Despite persistent questioning

from committee members Sir
Richard Dobson, the -British

Leyland chairman, and Mr Alex
Park, its chief executive,
refused lo be drawn into specu-
lation about the future struc-

ture of tbe group if monev was
not forthcoming from the Gov-

ernment on the kind of scale

which bad been expected
Sir Richard described as

hypothetical a series, of ques-
tions on how the British Ley-
land board would disburse limi-

ted funds if the Government
money expected was not forth-

coming.

He refused to answer ques-

tions which were clearlv aimed
at eliciting from him what con-
tingency plans the company
might have for a restructuring
operation. The furthest that die

company had gone, he said, was
“ contingency thoughts ".

Lord Ryder revealed that the
NEB had within the last week
paid over a further £25m to

Leyland, bringing to £50ra tbe
total sum passed over to the
company.
The remainder of the £100m

which the NEB had advised
should be made available to
Leyland had not been taken up.
But it was stressed that Ley-
laod bad a legal entitlement to
the money.

Considerable emphasis was
placed by Lord Ryder on the
ratio of 1.4 to 1 which bis
committee had decided was tbe
correct balance between money

Port Talbot go-ahead,

Shotton reprieve

in BSC compromise
By Peter HiJI

. British. Steel has dropped its

controversial plan to end steel-

making operations at its Shot-
ton works in North Wales ; and
yesterday it received govern-
ment approval for spending
£835m on the -expansion of its

plant at Port Talbot in South
Wales.
These decisions brought to an

end three years of prevarication

and bitter exchanges between
Whitehall ar d tbe BSC over the
corporatioo’s development
strategy. They represent a com-
promise which has been in-

fluenced to a considerable
degree by Sir Charles ViUiers,
the BSC chairman.

His predecessor. Sir Monty
Finniston, was bitterly disap-

pointed that Mr Varley, Secre-
tary of State for Industry, re-

fused the Port Talbot go-ahead

-

last summer and insisted on a
review of the Shotton-Port Tal-
bot situation.

Under the original plan, the
phased closure of the Shotton
steel plant should have been
started last year and completed
next year ; but the plant and
the jobs of 6,000 workers were
reprieved as a result of the
review of the corporation’s
plant closure programme car-

ried out by Lord Beswick, for-
mer Minister for Industry two
years ago. Closure was post-
poned to 1980-8L Now its future
will not be reviewed again until
1982-83.

B5C plans for Shotton bave
been vehemently contested by
unions, workers and local
authorities on Deeside and tbe
dimbdown by the corporation

—

influenced by serial considera-
tions and Jess optimistic projec-
ods of demand — means,
according to the corporation,
that steel output from Shotton
will now be required “ for many
years to come **.

The corporation submitted
the results of its review to the
Department of Industry only
recently
Mr Varley toid MPs that the

BSC felt development of Port
Talbot remained the most eco-

Minister’s Dunford ruling
By John Brennan

It now seems dear that the

Office of Fair Trading’s recom-

mendation on Lonrho’s bid for

Sheffield steelmaker Dunford
& Elliott was overruled by Mr
Hattersley, Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection.

The Minister’s decision not
to take the OFTs advice and
refer tbe deal to tbe Mono-

E
plies Commission appears to
ave been influenced by the

support of Dunford’s workforce
for the agreed bid and by
'Lonrho’s argument about the
export potential of linking the
steelmaker with its overseas
contacts.

It .is believed that Lonrho
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nomical course in steelmaking
terms and in supplying British

users with quality strip mill
products on a fully competitive
basis.

On Shotton the corporation
said that to terminate the
plant's iron and steel capacity

in the foreseeable future would
be to dose “ important
options” on the plant's place
in the next phase of hot strip

mill development.

Sir Charles said : “ Provided
iron and steelmaking continues
at Shotton we shall be able to

undertake the Port Talbot
development in a controlled
and deliberate way, ensuring
the maximum economy and
efficiency in construction.”

BSC thinking on this matter
has been influenced by difficul-

ties experienced in the past of
large site development, notably
at Ravenscraig, Lanarkshire,
at Llanwern and more recently
at Redcar, as well as by the
unpredictability of the steel
market in the next few years.

Under what the BSC now
terms its five-year plan, capa-
city at Port Talbot is to be
increased from three million
to four million tonnes of liquid
steel by 1981-82 with a boost to

six million tonnes by 1985-86.

In the first phase of develop-
ment, a new 10,000-tonnes-a-day
blast furnace will be installed
at Port Talbot to replace three
smaller furnaces and £350m
worth of investment on the site

approved by the Government
last summer, involving a £250m
new strip mill and coking
ovens, will go ahead.

In the second phase, the cor-
poration will lay down addi-
tional continuous casting plant
and invest in additional iron
making and steel making plant.

Steel union have agreed to
international manning levels

and productivity for Port Tal-
bot at a rate of 500 tonnes of
liquid steel per man year in-

volving a reduction in the
plant’s 13,000-strong labour
force of 1,000 over the next
few years.

to be generated by the company
and that provided from public

funds. Leyland had to find
Cl,400m to the £l,000m put up
by the Government.
Peter Waymark writes from
Geneva: Mr David Andrews,
managing director of Leyland
International, said at the motor
show here that the industrial
disputes in Britain had undone
two years’ work of reestablish-
ing confidence and credibility
in the company abroad. Custo-
mers did not distinguish be-
tween tbe situation in the car
group, where 90 per cent of
lost time occurred, and other
parts of tiie company.
He gave the example of a

man who had rung up to cancel
an order worth Elm for 100 bus
chassis. “ We managed to talk
him out of it, but it is this rhat
i> indicative of the problems we
encounter.
Truck sales ahead, page 26

Borthwick
raises offer

for FMC
By Ronald Pullen

Events moved swiftly yester-
day in the keenly contested bid
for FMC, Europe's largest meat
wholesalers. No sooner had the
NFU Development TrusL
countered the original approach
from fellow meat traders
Thomas Borthwick with a 97 p a
share cash offer than this
brought higher terms from
Borthwick.
Borthwick is now offerin’;

terms equivalent to 125p a

share with a cash alternative nf
not less than that amount com-
pared with its first seven-for-six
share offer wort’- 105p with
Borthwick up 3p to 90p yester-
day. There is, however, the
important proviso Lhat the
revised offer must be recom-
mended by the FMC board.
The NFU Trust's full bid was

triggered under Takeover Panel
rules when the trust announced
that it had purchased just over
500.000 FMC shares in all

yesterday, taking its stake up
from 42.S5 ro 47.9 per cent. The
trust's 97p offer is equivalent to
the highest price paid for FMC
over the preceding year.
NFU Trust’s initiative was

not taken with FMC's agree-
ment and Mr Jack Clarfeit.
FMC’s chief executive, said

:

“ It was a unilateral action by
the farmers.” He added that
no action would be taken by
the board until “ the suitors are
sorted out and all the relevant
information is available".
Mr John Cossins, chairman

of the trust said action had
been- taken “essentially to
safeguard its position ”.

He did not think that any
Borthwick involvement in FMC
would be in line with the
trust’s original reasons for its

stake in FMC, which was to

secure a satisfactory outlet for
its farming members.
He felt that the trust .would

need a "substantial stake in

any combined group and
doubted if the 10 per cent or
so they coidd be left with if

Borthwick succeeded would
satisfy these aims”.
Meanwhile, Borthwick"? offer

document is expected at the end
of this week and the contents
will concentrate on its plans
for returning FMC to the £4m
or so level of pre-tax profit?

Financial Editor, page 27

now jplans to use Dun ford’s
expertise and capacity to tender
for a Dumber of important steel
mill projects in Africa.
The Lonrho decision follows

a number of cases where the
Prices Minister has derided not
to act on advice received from
the OFT.
Having received ministerial

clearance Lonrho, which
acquired just under 25 per cent
of Dunford after its £15.2m
cash bid in January, has now
won voting control of the
group.
Lonrho now holds 88.6 per

cent of Dunford’s ordinary
shares and ordinary and prefer-
ence shares giving it just under
80 per cent of total voting
rights. US?

To the fastest flight to South Africa,

(our Monday 17.15 non-stop) SAA adds the
only non-stop to Cape Town. Saturdays at
20.15 beginning April 2nd.

Flying this new route is anew plane.
The Special Performance 747 Jumbo.

Only SAA flies this plane Heathrow to

South Africa.

Your IATA travel agent has all the
details about our new route as well as
everythingyou need to know about SAA’s 7
other flights from Heathrow.

Comfort all theway

South African Airways
Where noonesa stranger

South Afric&g lirraya, 251/9 Etegeat 5rre«t. Lootku fflR fAD.Phew 01-734 9541-
TfttttlooSlre£t1 Bimiiiziito,ffil-63S 9605.Hope Street, Glasgow;Wl-221 2931

PaerStfM^Mmdmta; 061-83444&.
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Bank sees scope for income tax cuts
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent
Mr Healey can probably

afford to give some income tax

cuts in bis Budget without

breaching the conditions of the

IMF loan, die Bank of England
argues today.

In its Quarterly Bulletin tne

Bank says chat a slight accelera-

tion of expansion would not

cause difficulties as long as it

were accompanied by the pros-

pect of a slowing in the rate

of inflation, which in turn must
depend heavily on the next

round of pay settlements which

begin in August.
The Bank believes that there

ought to be an effort to halve

the rate of inflation from its

present rate of about 16 per

cent. Even this would leave

prices rising at a worrying rate,

but it would be roughly the

same pace as that of most of

Britain’s major competitors. To

get inflation down to that level

would require an increase in

average earnings of 10-12 per

cent during rhe next pay round.

The bulletin gives a warning

that the scope for action is still

limited by the need to maintain
confidence, but it does paint a

more optimistic picture about

Britain’s economy than last year
seemed plausible.

There has been, it argues, a

marked change of mood in

financial markets. Money
supply for the current year is

expected to be well within die

limits set by the IMF and the

total Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement is expected to be

well below the £ll,200m fore-

cast at the time of the Decem-
ber measures.

By the end of this year, the

current account should be

starting to show consistent

surpluses as North Sea oil

begins to make a large contri-

bution after years in which

imports of equipment cost

more than the output of the

oilfields saved the balance of

payments.
However, the Bulletin gives

a warning that North Sea oil

provides no easy solutions to
Britain’s problems, and in par-

ticular stresses that it must not
be used to finance a domestic
boom. This would result, it is

argued, in undoing the good
effect on the balance of pay-
ments which oil has and could
result in other industries being
priced out of world markets.

World expansion is expected

to be moderate, with gross

national product among mem-
bers of the Organization of

Economic Cooperation and
Development growing by S-6

per cent this year and world
trade growing 8 per cent.
One interesting hypothesis

which it is felt may explain
the sudden surge in imports

last year is that companies may
have been building up stocks

to take advantage of the Gov-
ernment’s scheme which gives

tax relief to profits from this

source.

Domestic credit : The bulletin

also confirms that the Govern-
ment is well inside the ceiling

for permitted Domestic Credit
Expansion in 1976-77. Against
the ceiling of £9,000m. set out
in the letter of intent to the
IMF after nine months (to mid-
January) DCE stood at £4,000m.
This may have fallen still

further in the banking month
to February but is likely to rise

fairly significantly in the final

two months of the financial
year.
The bulletin also states that

net gilt sales during the Decem-
ber quarter totalled a record
£3,18010, bringing the total for
the first nine months of the
financial year to £4,630m.

Financial Editor, page 27

Commons report attacks state spending curbs
By Melvyn Westlake
The Government is behaving

like “an ailing industrial com-
pany” cutting its investment
and. selling off productive capi-

tal assets in order to sustain

current expenditure.
This is the unanimous judg-

ment of the House of Commons
ail-party Expenditure Com-
mittee in a report published
yesterday, on the eve of today's
debate on the latest Public
Exoenditure White Paper.
The report, which results

from evidence given by Trea-
sury witnesses to the Expendi-
ture Committee’s General Sub-
committee, will almost certainly

be used by the Opposition in

attacking the Government over
the manner and form of the

spending cuts that were forced
upon it last year.

It also criticized the Govern-
ment for failing to relate ex-

penditure to expected revenue
and for not publishing any
medium-term forecasts by which
public spending proposals
might be assessed.

However, it reserves its

strongest remarks for the un-
balanced content of tbe cuts
that will now be enacted aver
tbe next two financial years.
As a result of successive re-

ductions capital expenditure
will drop by 18.4 per cent be-

tween the financial years 1976-

77 and 1978-79 (valued at 1976
Survey prices), while current
expenditure over the same
period will rise very slightly.

The Government is thus act-

ing, the report says, like those
industrialists it criticizes for
failing to invest. Indeed, even
worse, it appears to be cutting
capital expenditure and selling

off productive assets (hs hold-
ing of British Petroleum shares)
in order to sustain current ex-
penditure, the classic action of

an ailing industrial company.
This trend, which has been

evident at least since tbe ex-
penditure cuts of 1973, can only
be damaging, the report says.

It must be reversed if such

prospective damage is to be
avoided.

Elaborating on this yester-
day, Mr Michael English
(Labour, Nottingham, West;,
chairman of the General 5uo-
Committee, said that if the
trend was extended further, it

would ultimately result in
highly skilled doctors and

-

nurses working in decrepit
hospitals.

Furthermore, in the view of

some members of the Commit-
tee the unbalanced cuts in

spending have an unfair dis-

tribution in their impact, being
concentrated on the con-
struction industry.

N Sea oil

prices likely

to rise

next month
By Roger VIelvoye
Energy Correspondent

Prices of crude oil from the
British sector of the North Sea
are expected to rise yet again
next month, boosting govern-
ment revenues and oil company
profits.

Another 20 to 25 cents a bar-
rel are expected to be added
to the $14.05 figure on which
companies have been calculating
their tax and royalties and have
been using as the basis for sales
to third parties since the end
of the year.
With output from the North

Sea running at about 600,000
barrels a day, an extra 20 cents
a barrel would add $120,000
(£7,060) to the daily- revenue
of $8,430,000.

Over a full year this amounts
to an additional $44.2m, the
bulk of which will go to the
Government in tax and royal-
ties.

• North Sea crude prices will

be increasing again in line with
the cost of similar quality oil

produced in North Africa and
Nigeria.

The price of crude from these
areas has in the past set the
levels for North Sea oil, and
Algeria has announced its plans
to add another 25 cents a barrel
from April 1, bringing the total

cost to between $14.50 and
$14.55 barrel.

Nigeria is expected to make
a similar increase, and although
the Libyans have contracted
with nil company buyers to keep
their prices stable until the end
of June, industry sources expect
them to try to revise tbe
contracts.

Pre-Budget forecasts see

further year of low output

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY
roar 1077/Yeor 1076

By Our Financial Staff

With the Budget less than
two weeks away Mr Healey,
the Chancellor, is shaping his
strategy against a background
of unanimous agreement
among independent economic
forecasters that 1977 will be
another year of low output and
depressed private consumption.
The Treasury’s own pre-

Budgct forecasts, on which the
Chancellor must determine his

measures are believed not to

differ sharply from those pub-
jished last December and are
included in the accompanying
table.

There is, however, thought
to have been some downward
revision in the projected infla-

tion rate. This is now believed
to be around 13 per cent
rather than the previously pre-

dicted 15 per cent (between
the fourth quarters of 1976
aad 1977). This brings the
Treasury closer into line with
the projections of other fore-

casters.

The forecast improvement in

the current account of the
balance of payments is also

thought to be more rapid than
hitherto suggested. However,
both the National Institute

and Hoare Govett, who are tbe
only forecasters expecting a

current account surplus tbis

year, have both recently down-
graded the size of the swing
from deficit to surplus chat

they expect in 1977.
Exports are seen as provid-

ing one of the main elements
of demand this year.
Stockbuilding is additionally

seen as an important positive
element in demand.
The expected tax cuts in the

Budget are unlikely to be suf-

ficiently large to have a signi-

ficant impact on the economy.
Many of the forecasts in the
table actually include assump-
tions about the size of sucb
possible tax cuts.

Phillips and Drew, for exam-
ple, expect the Chancellor to
reduce personal taxation by
some £1,750m, with the loss of
revenue partially made up by
tbe raising of £ 1,000m from
higher exrize duties and an in-

crease in the standard race of
VAT.

NIESR
(Feb)

LBS
(Jan)

H
(Mar)

HG
(Fob)

PSD
(Ma.)

2nd halt !977/2nd half T87S
Treasury NIE5H
(Dec) (Fsb)

Consumption
Private investment inc.

-0.6 -0.5 0.9 1.6 -0.7 —2 -2.7

housebuilding
Public investment inc.

3.3 1.8 4.4 5.1 0.0 0.0 2.5

housebuilding
Public authorities con-

— 9.2 -8.9 -9.4. —8.2 -6.5 -12S -9.2

sumption —0.2 1.6 -0.1 1.6 1.4 i —1.9
Exports 5.4 69 8.8 7.0 10.7 84 9.5
Imports
Stockholding (Em)

3.2 5.3 4.8 2.B 6.3 l\ . 2.7

Year 1977
Gross domestic pro-

duct after adjustment

47 -264 470 43 330 500 354

to factor cost 0.9 1.8 2.5 2.4 1.8 2 1.8
Inflation forecast
Balance of payments

current account
deficit (Em) Year

14.2 12.4 13.7 14.6 13.9 15* 12.2*

1977 + 366 707 500 + 539 400 1.000** + 1,096

LBS
H
KG
P&D

National Institute of Economic and Social Research
London Business School
Henley Centre
Hoare Govett. as provided by dataSTREAM
Phillips & Drew

* Fourth qir., 1977 on fourth qtr., 1976" For 1977-78 given in Letter of Intent to the IMF
All forecasts are In constant

u
priraa. seasonally adjusted and at annual rates. The stockbuiidlng and balance at payments

StMkbuUdinfl fcHn^TDprlce”
1977/s*cond h*lf 1976 Dftc,IOfl "e lataenm lor the second half at 1877 mulllpliadby two.

The foracajts.tw the Treasury, the NIESR and LBS are baaed on the assumption of unchanged policies. The forecasts by
Iff PSD assume changes in policy. For details readers should rater to original sources. Categories in differentforecasts ara not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences In result also reflect difference inassumptions, model constructions and date al which work performed.

renea amerence in

The month In rrtilch work _was published is given In brackets. Forecasts published by the Treasury twice yearly; NIESR. lowtimes a year, LBS, three times a year; H. HQ and PAD revise their forecasts every month.

Hie
Royal

Masonic
School

TorBovs

SouthEast Hertfordshire

Ua Bord' Euslon 20 minutes

Watford Imile

MotorwayAccess4 minutes

Buduv. I lertfbrdshire

LARGE
INSTITUTIONAL
COMPLEX

SETIN95ACRES
FORSALE
ORTOLET

Suitable Educational ,
Institutional,

Offices orother uses.
(5 object to detailed discussion u-rth pIdoners)

Illustrated Particulars horn

Chestertons Chartered Surveyors

75Grosvenor Street. London. IV1X0JB
Telephone 01-499 0404. Telex 8812560

Fair Trading chief

seeks more power

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned
Slock to be admitted to the Official List.

East Anglian Water Company
(Incorporated in England by Special Ac! of Parliament In f853)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£1 ,000,000

9 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature lor redemption at par on 31st March, 1982)

Minimum Price of Issue -£101 .50 per £100 Stock
yielding at that price, together with the associated lax credit at the current rate, £13.64 percent

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act 1961

and by paragraph 10 (as amended In its application to the Company) of Part ft of the First

Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate
_

of dividend on the Ordinary
Capital of the Company was 4 per cent but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent in relation to dividends paid during any
year after 1972.

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum
and no tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation tax system which came into

force on 6th April, 1973, the associated tax credit at the current rate of Advance Corporation

Tax (35/65ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4 11.T3ths per cent, per annum.

Tenders for Ihe Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for

and sent in a sealed envelope to Deloitte & Co., New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207,

128. Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX marked “Tender for East Anglian Water Stack”,

so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 23rd March, 1977. The balance of

the purchase money is to be paid on or before ISth April, 1977.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,

10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

Barclays Bank Limited

62, High Street Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 1HT.

or from the Offices of the Company at 163, High Street, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 1HT and

84, York Road, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. .

By Maurice Corina
Industrial Editor

Mr Gordon Borrie, director

general of the Office of Fair
Trading, last nigbt asked the
Government to give him more
powers to stamp out secret

restrictive trading agreements
and price rings.

He wants “ more elbow
room ” in cases where it is

clear that some companies can
not be unaware of the law on
collective price fixing and col-
lusion to restrict competition.

In a rare speech, Mr Borrie
said that three recent Mono-
polies Commission investiga-
tion.^ bad uncovered numerous
restrictive trading agreements,
such as those for bread, cables,
and copying materials. Large
companies bad been concerned.
Mr Borrie, speaking in

Gloucester to members of the
British Institute of Manage-
ment and tbe Institute of Pur-
chasing, explained that under
existing law he could serve a
formal notice on a company
asking whether it was a party
to an unregistered, restrictive
pact. It was a criminal offence

to fail to reply, or to give a
false reply.

However, his powers to serve
such a formal notice on com-
panies were limited. He could
do so only if he bad reasonable
grounds for believing a com-
pany to be a party to an un-
registered pact.

The courts had said they were
the arbiters of whether there
were sucb grounds, and it was
not enougb' for him to have
strong suspicions.
“As you will imagine I find

the whole limitation most in-
hibiting ", he said.

“ I dare not issue a formal
inquiry notice unless I am
really confident that I could,
if necessary, shoiV' the courts
rhac there is a restrictive agree-
ment, which is really something
of a nonsense because, if I

could already prove the exist-

ence of an agreement, I would
nor be writing to a firm saying
’ Is there one, and are you in

it?’”
Furthermore, it could be ex-

ceedingly difficult to obrain
firm evidence which

_
would

convince a court, especially in

the case of a word-of-mouth
pact between companies.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Awkward economic choices

Leyiand leading

truck and van
sales last month

Leyiand led two sectors of
the commercial vehicle market
in Britain last month, when
overall sales were up by almost
10 per cent on February last
year.

In the truck sector, Leyiand
was ahead of Ford, with sales
of 1,137 compared with 1,090,
and also dominated the car-
derived vans and pick-up seg-
ment

Figures issued by the Society
of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders yesterday showed that
compared with February last
year truck sales (vehicles over
three tons) were up by 9.1 per
cent, car-derived vans and pick-
ups by 28 per cent and other
van sales by 25 per cent. But
bus and coach sales, as well as
those of light commercial ve-
hicles, were down.
The importers' share of the

market rose from 12.1 per cent
in February lasr year to 14.4
per cent last month.

Total commercial vehicle
sal_es rose 9.7 per cent to 18.732
units from 17,077 a year earlier.
Commercial vehicle sales for

the first two months of this year
totalled 35,620 units, up Q.7‘ per
cent from 35,396 in the first
two months of 1976.

Chrysler men go back
An unofficial 12-day strike

which paralysed the Cbrvsler
car plant at Linivaod, Renfrew-
shire. ended yesterday. The 450
men involved decided at a mass
meeting to go back to work.

EEC concern on
uranium supply

from America
Brussels,' March 16.—Delays

iu the deliveries of highly en-

riched uranium by the United
States to tbe European Eco-
nomic Community will be dis~

cused by Mr Guido Brunner,
the Community energy com-
missioner, with Mr James
Schleisirrger, President Carter’s

energy adviser, and other
American officials in Wash-
ington this week, a

_
spokes-

man for Mr Brunner said today.
The commissioner will be in

Washington tomorrow and Fri-

day. The problem of uranium
supplies will be one of the
priority subjects he wants to

discuss, according to commission
officials.

Commission officials
_
noted

that Americao supplies of
highly enriched uranium had
been delayed during tbe past six
months, rhe official Washing-
ton explanation being that these
delays were the result of ad-
ministrative changes in the
United States.
Euratom. the EEC’s atomic

energy agency, contracted some
480 kilograms of enriched
uranium from die United
States Atomic Energy Commis-
sion iittdlc over a year ago-

So far, only 7.8 kilograms _of

the ratal contracted supplies
have arrived in Europe, and
commission officials are becom-
ing increasingly concerned
about whether there Is more
behind the delays than just

administrative problems.—AP
Dow Jones.

From Mr J. b. Con
Sir, It is depressing to read
in your issue of February 28
that the distinguished econo-
mists whose opinions are the
basis of the article summarized
by your Economics Correspond-
ent conclude that there is little

the Government can do, other
than what it is doing now. to
bring the British economy back
into line with the rest of tbe
OECD. (The reference to new
economic problems having
emerged in all countries is

surely beside the point. There
have been world recessions be-

fore, but other countries are
recovering: according to esti-

mates published by NIESR the
gross domestic product of OECD
countries other than Britain in-

creased by 5.4 per cent in 1976
and is forecast to grow by 4.3

per cent this year, while our
growth last year was 1.5 per
cent and this year is forecast

at less than 1 per cent. Unem-
ployment is below 4 per cent
in France and Germany, but
above 6 per cent here.)

I suggest that our trouble lies

less in the shortcomings of eco-

nomic theory than in a failure

—

perhaps due to reluctance—to
face tne possibility that recent
events have so changed the en-

vironment in which our mixed
economy proved reasonably suc-

cessful for a quarter of a cen-

tury after the war, that some
awkward choices have to be
made before we can hope to
achieve even a modest target
like 3 per cent unemployment
and 3 per cent growth.

In Keynesian terms the level

of economic activity depends
on the private inducement to

invest, if public expenditure; is
given. In the present ’decade
inflation and Government con-
trols have reduced profitability
and increased uncertainty,
while provisions relating* to re-
dundancy have aggravated the
effect of the rising share of
wages.

Sreeply progressive taxation
of personal investment income,
combined with inflation, and
fallin g, profits, has made most
investors’ expectations of real

post-tax returns negative, with
dividend control as a longstop
in case some companies manage
to make real profits against the
trend. Is it surprising that
investment languishes ?
There is no shortage of fuods

available in the market ; as
recent sales of gilt-edged securi-

ties show, plenty of money can
be found when investors scent
a profit. Nor will subsidies or
lower interest rates do much
good so long as investors can-

not profit personally when com-
panies’ income rises.

If we are to have a healthy
private sector in the mixed
economy in future we shall

either have to adjust income
tax scales to the changing value
oE money or, better stiil, do
away sdto^ether with the

absurdly high marginal rates

of tax on income and capital

transfers that government of

both main parties have imposed
since the Second World War.

If this offends too much
against egalitarian sentiment on
its own, we ought to consider
a modest tax on personal
wealth in substitution for the
investment income surcharge

Mistaken conclusion over

natural gas explosions
From Mr W. A. Simnumds
Sir, The letter from Mr Waller

(February 23) correctly states

that the comparison of the

explosiveness of town gas and

natural gas is not simple and
comparative degrees of safety

are not easily described. How-
ever, his letter contains a basic

error and an omission which,
taken together, lead to his mis-
taken conclusion that in any
explosion natural gas releases
four times as much energy as
coal gas.

First, the lower inflammabi-
lity limit of natural gas/air

mixtures is not twice as high
as that of town gas/air mix-
tures, but 5 per cent by
volume, compared with 4 per
cent. The difference is thus
small.

Second, the fact that tbe
calorific value of natural gas is

roughly twice that of town gas
does nor mean that natural gas
explosions are twice as destruc-

tive. A most important factor
affecting gaseous explosions in

vented enclosures Is the rate
of energy release, which in

turn depends on flame speed.
The flame speed of town gas is

two to three rimes greater than
that of natural gas.

In gaseous explosions, com-
bustion cakes place over some
tens of milliseconds, so that in

buildings there is time for
pressure relief through the
failure of weak parts of the
structure such as windows and
doors. This occurs at a rel-

atively low pressure. Higher
pressures, enough to cause
structural damage, are deve-
loped if sufficient gas is

present, and the flame speed is

high enough, for the rate of

combustion to produce gases
faster than they can escape
through the relief openings. At
the lower limit of inflammabi-
lity for either gas, flame
speeds (and therefore pres-

sures) are low, but over most
of the flammable range the
flame speed of town gas is

more than twice that of nat-

ural gas. Since the
. over pres-

sure depends on flame speed,
natural gas may create a lesser

hazard than town gas in many
actual situations.

This conclusion, which is the

reverse of that arrived at by
Mr Waller, is in effect sup-
ported by the authoritative and
independent Report of the
Inquiry into the Safety of Nat-
ural Gas as a Fuel, by Profes-

sor Frank Morton, published
by the Ministry of Technology
in 1970: “This inquiry there-
fore concludes that the explo-
sion and fire hazard associated
with natural gas is similar to

the hazard associated with
town gas and that as a result
of the conversion operation the
systems by which gas is

distributed, tbe premises in

which gas is consumed and the
appliances in which gas is

burnt should be safer after the
conversion operation has been
completed than before ”.

Yours faithfully,

W. A. SIMMONDS,
Director.
Research and Development
Division,

Midlands Research Station,
British Gas Corporation,
Solihull,

Warwickshire B91 2JW.

Bitter EEC tax on sugar syrup
From Professor 5. /. Pirt
Sir, The EEC’s proposed 25 per
cent tax discriminating against
the sale of the new fructose
sugar syrups, based on new
technology using as raw
material starch from either
potatoes, maize or wheat, raises
a fundamental issue about tech-
nological innovation, on which
this country’s future depends.

'
The new tax is clearly de-

signed to desrroy the new tech-
nology before it competes with
conventional sugar beer manu-
facture. The new sugar source
is a result of microbial tech-
nology, which soon will contri-

bute other major essential pro-
cesses to exploit renewable
resources. This country’s future
demands that such innovations,
which reduce the cost of living
and improve our balance of
trade, should be welcomed and
not stifled at birth.

This retrograde action by the
EEC bureaucrats should not be
tolerated.
Yours faithfully,

S. J. PIRT,
Microbiology Department,
Queen Elizabeth College
(University of London),
Atkins Building,
Campden Hill. London, W8.

and ihe higher rates of income
tax and CTT ; h is better to
tax the ownership of wealth
than to inhibit its

.
productive

use.
The alternative Is to extend

public ownership and try to
make nationalized industries
more efficient. If they are kept
at arm’s length, and not
allowed access to Government
funds, publicly-owned manufac-
turing concerns selling in com-
petition with private' companies
in the international market
might do quite well—cf
Renault. There is no obvious
reason why a publicly-owned
holding company should be less
efficient than a privately-owned
conglomerate.

In a democratic society the
choice' between socialism and
capitalism can oniv be made
through tbe ballot box. But I
suspect that we shall have to

move in one direction or the
other before full employment
can be restored. In the mean-
time. we might pay some atten-

tion to possibilities of reducing
unemployment and improving
tbe balance of payments by
shifting some public expendi-
ture from grants and subsidies
ro public services like health
and education, which have rela-

tively low import content and
high labour content. It will be
very surprising if private indus-

try manages to absorb enough
labour to bring unemployment
below a tolerable 3 per cent in

the foreseeable future.

Yours faithfully,

J. L. CARR,
56 Bournemouth Drive,
Herne Bay, Kent

Answering the

critics

of electricity

From Mr L. G. Brookes

Sir, Regular readers of your

correspondence columns cannot

help but admire the persistence

and eloquence of Mr Norman

Jenkins (March 1) in his cham-

pionship of combined heat and

power. But he detracts from the

strength of his case when be

continually repeats the fallacy

that electricity throws away two

units for every one that it

produces.
The electricity industry is not

a reprehensible waster of fuel.

It is. on tbe contrary, a highly

commendable converter of very

low grade inputs (like power,

station coal or uranium) into a

valuable high grade consumer
and industrial product—elec-

tricity, a very different com-

modity from the materials con-

sumed in its production. As
with most production processes,

the waste product—a very in-

flexible form of heat at some-

thing less than the temperature
of bath water—is substantially

less valuable than even the low
grade input materials.

It would be nice if we could

find an economic use for this

waste product—just as it wou/rf

be nice if we could find an

economic use for the waste pro-

ducts of other industries. Some-

times we can. when the circu in-

stances are favourable, but it

would be a mistake to spend
more in recovering it than it is

worth—which is what many of

the misguided critics of cen-

trallv generated electricity

would have us do—or to berate

electricity when we cannot.

In practice, there is probably
nn cheaper, or more resource-

efficient, way of producing

domestic hot water for the

average family than by the over-

night use of an immersion
heater on a white meter. With a

well-lagged tank and a sensible

regime of use this would cost

about £25 a year for a familv of

three people. It would make use

of an existing network and

fuels that would nnr be put to

hotter use in any other applica-

tion.

Yours faithfully,

L. G. BROOKES.
Economics and Programmes
Branch,
Unired Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority,
11 Chari™* IT Street, -..

London SW1Y 4QP.
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NOTfCE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned
Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

IHE EASf WORCESTERSHIRE

WATERWORKS COMPANY
(Incorporated in England by Special Act of Parliament In 7877)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£1 ,000,000

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
(which will mature for redemption al par on 31st March. 1982.)

Minimum Price of Issue — £101.50 per £100 Stock
yielding al fbaf price, logelher with Ihe associated fax credit at the current rale, El 3.64 per cent

This Slock is an inveslment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Acl, 1961
and by paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part tl of the First.
Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary
Capital of the Company was 4 per cent. but. by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) -

Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any
year after 1972. r

dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum without deduction
of tax. Under the Imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the rate of 35/65ths of the
distribution Is equal to a rate of 4 11/i3ths percent, per annum.

Tenders tor the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplfed with the Prospectus
and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount o« Slock applied lor
and sent In a sealed envelope to Deloitte & Co.. New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207. 128,
Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX marked “Tender for East Worcester Water Stock",
so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 23rd March, 1977. The balance
or the purchase money is to be paid on or before Friday, 15th April, 1977.

lhe Pro?pecius1’ °" to® lerm® oi which alone Tenders will he considered, and
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:

—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R 8EA.

Midland Bank Untiled,

it,
47

i /7
,9“ 5lrCQt

- Bromsgrove. Worcestershire, B81 SAW _or from the Offices of the Company at 46, New Road, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, B60 2JT.
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Sir Hush Fraser apart, shared
> holders In Suits may not' wel-

: ’come die “ Lonrho solution u
to

v the problems dm have dogged

r the company since the implica-
...oons of -the accounting error
jover the AmCsi loan became
.clear.

:

’ The institutional efforts to
.'get board changes at Suits and
more specifically to remove Sir
Hugh from the chairmanship,
may appear to have

. been
successful But they would

,'harly have chosen Lonrho as
the ideal partner for Suits nor
porbaps Mr Rowland as the

.

Suits chairman.
Sir Hugh, then, may be seen

‘/as a man who faced with pres-
• tore

_
from the financial

rsrablishmeoc chose an uncov-
.
entionad way out of his dilemma

.
hy meeting those demands - Lo

a way that can be nothing short

„ nf embarrassing for the
‘ institutions. Smaller share-
_' holders may justly feel that
they have had no real compen

-

sation, meanwhile, for the con-
“fused market conditions in

-which they found themselves
;• because of the failures of their
'board.
! short, what appeared at

first to be a brilliant and
powerful response from both
the Stock Ejrchmige and the
institutions to a particularly
unsavoury affair, has ended
unsatisfactorily.
Meanwhile, what are Lonrho’s

inrentioos ? The logic is that
Mr Rowland’s conglomerate
already bes publishing, drinks,
engineering and textile interests
and that the chance to take a

• stake in Suits which has in-

terests in ail these areas was
too tempting to resist. On past
form Suits shareholders might
expect in due course to receive

outright bid from Lonrho.
If so I would expea to see a

rush for the exit. .

BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Sir Hugh plays a

surprise card

FMC

Borthwick
under pressure
NFU Development Trust evid-

ently reckons it is in a near
invincible position now that it

has 473 per cent of FMC under
- its control and with FMC
responding meekly ,to Borth-

wick’s revised offer worth 125p
n share the market seems to

share that view.

So unless the .Trust yields it

is difficult to see how Borth-

wick can win 'tins one without
its offer going into the strato-

sphere even ir the Trust,jesdf.

is likely to find itself stretched

rn match Borthwick having al-

ready had to bonrovV to finance
<ome of the £5m it will need to
huy the other 52 per cent of ;

the equity.

For its part; Borthwick- is-

.
dearly constrained by the earii-

,ing dilution involved, although,
the a ct .saving goe& some way
to compensate for that. Ar
present, it does not.appear too
•concerned at the short-term
dilution because it reckons it

tan work wonders at FMC.
Certainly if the offer docu-

ment does forecast that FMC
under Borthwick can return to
the levels of profits seen a
couple of years' ago in the
medium-term the prospective
p/e .ratio' of. around' 61 that
Implies is not too expensive.
But as Borthwick knows to its
':ost, the meat trade can be a
Minefield and two vestrs hence
may be too far to look.

Bejam

Special
'

factors;
-Bejam is the -first tn admit
here were., freakish elements
VL ,w first-half sales leap to

• -39.4m and more than doubled
vof/ts of £L7m, but the per-

• ormance does reflea what can
-’^.achieved by a management
vhich is fast ou its

.
feet.

The key to the performance
>as the fresh vegetable short-'

--ge created by the drought,
lejaro sported the potential and
'ought in heavily—and at far

}}!*m „

John Apthorp, chairman of
Bejam : making profits from
the drought.

lower prices than fresh vege-
tables would later be selling in
the shops.

The outcome was a sharp
increase in turnover with vege-
tables accounting for perhaps
IS per cent of sales against
a more normal 10 per cent or
so. The shoppers’ search for
cheaper vegetables helped sales
of other lines, and while gross
margins remained -constant net
margins rose sharply.

A bunching of -store openings—-10 were opened with only six
to come . this half—and a
recovery in freezer sales, which
almost doubled having lost the
25 per cent VAT rating, also
helped.

But it was food, accounting
for 90 per cent of sales, which
created the growth with a
staggering 23 per cent volume

- rise in existing shops, which
cannot possibly be repeated in

the current half. Benefits are
still coming from the vegetable

.
boom; if not so fast as in tbe
first half.

Freezers are now in a third
of British houses against a fifth

ooJy two years ago while the
traditional supermarkets attacks
on the market have not
bothered Bejam so far. With
a £4 .7m profit the starting
point* for tbe year the shares
should have some way to go
despite their 8d gain to 107d
and the meagre 4.1 per cent
vield.
Interim: 1976-77 11975-761
Caoitalization £283m
Sales £39.4m f£243ml
Pre-tax profits £2.7m f£1.1nfl

Dividend gross 132p (T.25p|

Ultramar

Cash dividend

possibilities
As the flow of liquefied Datura!

gas from Indonesia moves •

closer to reality—possibly in

the second quarter—institu-

tional interest in. Ultramar has
been growing, since the pay-
ment of casb dividends depends
on the arrival bf the LNG.

Ultramar has made it dear
rbat it would tike to begin cash
payments, rather than making
paper distributions—this time
it is one-for-15, but LNG will

be the sole criterion. The group
remains highly geared : last

Sir James Goldsmith’s interest

m L’Express- the French weekly
magazine , was well enough
known. The surprise is that
the vehicle for buying a 45 per
cent stake for 30m francs
labour £3.5m) should have been
Cavenham rather than Sir

James's French master com-
panyi. Generate Occidentale.
Now that Sir James has again

demonstrated his determination
to take Cavenham down the
path of dii'errsificatum into

printing and publishing the in-

stitutions
1 suspicions of the com-

pany as an investment are
bound to intensify. If anything
is to buoy the shares up now
it will be the gamble on another

bid at a higher price.

Growing
overseas
Having pushed its overseas
profit contribution up from
something under 15 per cent
to 20 per cent last year, Tbontas
Tilling’s aim now is to double
thaf figure within three years.

And with some £25m ear-
marked for - further United
States acquisitions this year fol-

lowing the £8.8m Lntermedco
takeover in January, tbe
group’s dependence on the
United Kingdom and more
significantly, the United King-
dom construction industry, is

fast diminishing.
Meanwhile, two ocher key

factors behind the underper-
formance of Tilting shares—tbe
conglomerate tag and a high-
gearing policy—have also
decreased in significance.
After a year in which profits

growth continued to accelerate,
contrary to market expecta-
tions, in the second-half for a
final pre-tax total some £2m
above most forecasts at £41.9m,
tbe balance sheet looks better.
Bolstered by Lonrho’s cash
from the previous year’s VW
sale, tbe group managed to fund
last year's expansion spending
of £24m with recourse to
further borrowings of only £6m
and borrowings as a percentage
of capital employed sbaded
down from 29 per cent to 27
per cent

Second-half profits growth of
some 28 per cent was largely

due to splendid performances
by engineering, where margins
improved on increasing over-
seas business, publishing and
insurance, although construction
activities continued to show
remarkable strength. In fact

only textiles and tiles and
porierv failed to improve on
the previous year’s performance.

Tilling’s determined involve-
ment in the overseas medical
supply business looks a sound
move—given that that industry
is well-cushioned against gov-
ernment spending cutbacks, and
the main question now must
hang on what measure of suc-
cess the group has in the
United States takeover field.

At 81p after yesterday’s 2p
rise tbe shares are on a p e
ratio of 63 and yield 6.6 -per
cent. Given rhat the group
could be heading for close to

£50m pre-tax this year, with
first-rime contributions from the
recent American and French
medical takeovers, the shares
look attractive.

Final: 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £l3Sm
Sales £671m (£626in)
Pre-tax profits £413m (£33.6m)
Earnings per share I1.7p (9.2p)
Dividend gross 5.36p (4.88p)
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Creating a master
plan to aid

workless youth

Summit agenda for

economic security

year
,
some .loans were resched-

uled with short-term borrow-
ings dropping by £22m while
long-term borrowings rose
nearly £32m to leave total net
borrowings at £101.6m against
£91.lm.

A major priority, then, is to

reduce borrowings. But if loss

makers can be turned round
tills year then the optimists
may see the cash dividends by
die end of the year.

Meanwhile, the Quebec refin-

ery lost money last year, but
came into profit in December
with the benefit of a new.price

' increase and cold weather -fuel

demand. If more export restric-

tions were lifted by the Can-
adian authorities die benefits
would be enormous since the
refinery is running at ’ well

below capacity.

This year, then, should be
significantly better for Ultra-
mar particularly with an LNG
contribution. The shares—down
4p to 156p yesterday where the
historic p/e ratio is 5.4 on un-

diluted ‘earnings—look reason-

ably attractive on the medium
view.
Final

i

1976 (1975)
Capitalization £53m
Sales £572m (£275m)
Pre-tax profits £16.5m (£22.6m)
Earnings per share 29p (45.2p)

Thomas Tilling

The Government’s pot-pourri of
measures to help the young un-

employed are coming under a

political microscope, not so

much as a test of their validity,

but more for an analysis of

their cost effectiveness.

Tbe essentia] question is how-

to rationalize the various

measures which have been
introduced in dribs and drabs
Into a coherent and identifiable
strategy n> mitigate the scourge
of youth disillusionment.

- Some sort of initiative to

streamline the various efforts

to help the young jobless seems
likely, and August 31 is a date
worth noting. That is when rhe
latest multi-million pound boost

to the MSC to perpetuate the
youth employment subsidy, the
work experience programme
and the fob creation programme
is. due to expire. Then what ?

With predictable consistency,

the Department of Employment
has.given several boosts to its

allocation, to the Manpower
Services Commission for job
creation aod orber measures.
Recent history has given reason
to suspect rhat rhe political

exigencies of the unemployment
crisis have led to a good
measure of obeisance towards
the requests of tbe.commissiun.
That is- not to say rhat the

MSC has got aJI that it has
warned ; merely that is has got
a good deal. It is, after all, sir-

ring on a problem that is both
sociologically and politically

highly charged, and conse-
quently ministers find it diffi-

cult to 'say “ no " when it holds
out -its hand for more. Would
any government. Labour par-

ticularly, be seen to deny the
pleas of the workless youth ?

All the pointers are that tbe
Government is intent upon
tackling youth unemployment
as an on-going feature of poli-

|

tical and humanitarian strategy.

-There is strong evidence that

employers themselves are
anxious about the angry young
men and women who are fail-

ing to sell their labour. Give a

young person six months -of

feeling worthless, and you
might have a lifetime delin-

quent, permanently unemployed
and perhaps unemployable.

Despite the battery of
measures introduced by a vexed
Mr Booth, Secretary of State

for Employment, there is no
amelioration in the growing toll

of unemployed young people,

and in May they will start drift-

ing on their summer job safari

from the secondary schools to

the unemployment register, un-

less they get intercepted
through luck, skill or advantage.

By the end of this month tbe
working party, under Mr
Geoffrey Holland, head of plan-

ning at the MSC, will present
the Government and the com-
mission with the results of its

inquiry into giving young people
aged 16 to 19 ah alternative

to unemployment.
It can safely be assumed that

the Government is firmly corn-

mined to the idea of a con-
tinuing sophisticated pro-
gramme for helping the young
ro keep off rhe street corners,
and the rather disorderly

evolvement of the measures
might be seen as a prelude to

some clearer order of events.
That is precisely what the work-
ing party has been looking at.

Youth unemployment is not
going to go away by itself, and
is probably here to stay for ar
least five years, even with the
most optimistic view of the
economy, because of the number
of people coming through the
school system.
The present array of schemes

cannot be permitted 'to con-
tinue limping along from one
renewal to another, merely to

bewilder tbe young themselves,
as well as employers. By tbe
end of this financial year about
110,000 young people will have
benefited from the various MSC
measures, but that must be seen
against the fact that 800,000
young people in the same
period will have signed on at

one time or another as unem-
ployed. Only one in four of
those

_
unemployed for more

than eight weeks will have bene-

fited from the various measures.
There are gaps in the

schemes, particularly in helping
those youngsters at the lowest
end of ability, motivation and
self-confidence, and they are
the majority. And there has
not been suffirieut involvement
by girls.

VYhatevrr their faults, the
various schemes may prove
valuable as a precursor ro some
more permanent plans for help-
ing the young find jobs. An
announcement on those plans is

possible in a few months, and
rhe ralk is of measures polling
together all. tbe different and
sometimes disparate schemes,
with anything up to a doubling
of the present allocation to
between £200m and £250m.
There is every indication that
rhe Holland working party trill

make recommendations on those
lines.

It muht be remembered that
gross costs are misleading. Sav-
ings in unemployment and sup-
plementary benefit must be off-

set to get a true cost, as well
as tbe less calculable savings in

the cost of long-term unemploy-
ment.
Some senior ministers have

been urging a programme to

guarantee every young person
a job, but there is the danger
of removing young people from
the labour market when job
opportunities might present
themselves and be lost to

others.

.

The job creation programme
is continuing to attract much
iaterest and criticism, although
the work experience programme
got off to a more healthy start

at the end of last year with less

bickering and greater enthus-
iasm. Well over 2,000 firms

have put forward their own
schemes, offering around 14,000

jobs, and the calibre is regarded
by the MSC as high.
The main criticism against

the job creation programme is

that it gives only temporary
work, not usually for more than
six or seven months, merely to

dump participants belatedly on
the unemployment heap. ,

.Approved schemes to date are
,

for about 7,000 projects pro-

viding nearly 70,000 jobs ar a i

cost of more than £90m. The !

total allocation for the pro-

gramme is now £130m. thus
leaving around £35m in the

kitty—enough to continue
approving projects until August.
A betting man would lay his

life on die likelihood that the

programme, whatever its

nomenclature, * will continue
thereafter in some form. Tbe
initial flush of schemes
accepted from local authorities

has subsided from nearly 80
per ceor of tbe total to a more
reasonable 60 per cent, and
there is little chmbi rhat their
opening spate of unimaginative
and menial projects were partly

responsible for the early

criticisms.
’ There are no financial bene-

fits to firms in either the job

creation or work experience
programmes, but there are

intangible benefits such as the

kudos of a good social reputa-

tion aod, in die case of work
experience, getting a cheap
opportunity to look at possible

future employees at first hand
over a period of many months.
Altruism can, it seems, have
practical advantages.

Apart from anything else,

the job creation programme
has a distinct soda] advantage,
like discovering vulnerable
people such as the disabled in

flood-prone Southwark so the

council can act swiftly In emer-
gences : like clearing un-

sightly derelict land : like 22
newly qualified teachers in

home economics from Queens
College, Glasgow. advising
families in poorer districts

about home budgeting, food
nutrition and thrifty eating.

None of this is a cure for
youth unemployment Most of '

the young jobless have not
been helped and the future
looks more grim than the pre-

sent. But it is, perhaps, a start

Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Business Diary: Turnbull awheel • Harding on Talisman

ER Of

'<eorge Turnbull, the former
British Leyland managing direc-
or, rails Business Diary chat
ie may not be coming back to
•ntain (and BL?) after all
.'hen his contract with Hyundai
‘Tocor Company of South'Korea
mis out at the end of tbe
tonth.

Ar the Geneva Motor Show,
"here .be .is exhibiting
lyundaj’s small car, the Pony,
urnbull said yesterday that he
ad “ one or two- possibilities

”

ned up in Europe, but first he
as caking wife on holiday—

a

:onth in Ibiza and a month in
ie United States to visit their
ceatly married daughter..
Turnbull, who left British
cyland after a management
»w in October, 1973, would not
: drawn on die present plight

r ;V. r--

: H 'caking m the Pony:
vynodafs George Turnbull.

the company. “I have been
,-vay 31 years, and all 1 know
out Levland now is what I

ad in the press. I hope they
t over their problems, and E

ink they will.”

There was no prospect at die

ament of his renaming to

Leyland : indeed, for “ personal

reasons” (thought not to be

unconnected with the tax man)
he said he thought he would
prefer not to work full time in

Britain for at least a year.

Be confirmed that the Pony
might eventually go on sale in

Britain, though there is no right

hand drive version yet. Turn-
bull dismisses as ** purely

emotional ” fears that the Pony
would give our ailing industry

another knock. Hyundai, he
said, would export around a

third of its 30.000 output this

year, but that, ’’very few”
would end up in Europe.

His move
John Harding, -who, awav from
his efforts to unplug rile Stock

' Exchange’s new computerized

settlement - system. Talisman ,

has been the centre of a local

storm at stockbrokers JBendon

Danger, is to move to their

rivals Kemp;Gee at the begin-

ning of April.

Harding, eased out of his

position as senior partner at

Beadon after - disagreements

over policy with tne firm’s

younger partners has been sift-

ing through the offers from
other firms since the internal

Clash. But the arguments and

bis move to Kemp-Gee ' hasn’t

affected the campaign against

the exchange’s £13-2m computer.

Chairing tbe
w 1976 Commit-

tee” of smaHer stockbroking

firms opposed to the system,

Harding has called a farther

meeting ahead of the full

exchange membership vote on
the scheme at the end of the

month: He hopes that more
than the 80 plus firms who

turned up last time will attend
at 11 am in the Dyers Hall a
week today.
Arguing that the computer

means “that Stock Exchange
members are asked to relin-

quish control over costs to a
central bureaucracy " Harding
has unearthed an amusing defi-

nition in one dictionary of a
Talisman as “an objecr of
medieval - witchcraft, pretend-
edly mystical, its purpose to

defraud the gullible . rich and
blackmail the gullible poor

Do you mind?
The Council of the National

Institute of Industrial Psychol-
ogy is to meet on Wednesday
to -deride whether, after 56
years, to put up the shutters.

Dr Dick Buzzard, the director,

his assistant. Dr Isabel Blain

and two other stalwarts, all

near retirement age hare been
soldiering on part-time ever
since the institute ran short of

cash four years ago.

Today, however, the institute

is launching an appeal upon the

success of which depends
whether NUP goes into cold

storage or folds altogether.

What seems to have happened
is that the institute fell foul of

another and alien psychology

—

that of Whitehall—which led

first to a breakdown and then

a wasting disease.

Between 1961 and 1972, says

Buzzard. Whitehall nagged the

institute into trebling its staff

and activities while providing

only a fifth of the income.

But in 1973 business began
to go sour and commissions fell

away. The institute, by now
with 50 full-time staff and

rented, central London offices,

faced insolvency.
All government could do was

to advance the 1974 grant so
that NITP could gracefully sus-
pend operations rather than go
ungracefully bankrupt.

Since then, the institute’s

information sendee. and library
has been housed at the North
East London Poly. Firms the
NI1P have helped are reluctant
to give public testimonials, and
because the institute specializes
in no one industry, no one in-

dustry feels obliged to support
it.

In its heyday NIIP was active
in everything from personnel
selection and assessment to

accident prevention through
careers counselling. Ii applied
the human sciences to people
working in industry-, tested the
results and fed back tbe know-
ledge in publications—some of
which are still stuck in the
works.
NIIP was founded in 1921 by

Cbarles Myers, a pioneer
psychologist who after experi-

ences with shell-shock sufferers

in the First World War began
1enuring on tbe applications of

psychology to everyday .life.

Tlus in turn led to the offer of

business to fund what is now
the institute.

Buzzard hopes the appeal

will enable the NIIP to expand
the information service and to

diagnose the problems on
which firms seek advice, then
to recommend the appropriate
specialists.

Inventiveness
.As one group falters, another
flourishes. Lord Lloyd of K5J-

gerran, the Liberal peer who

was a silk at tbe patent Bor
and is president of the Insti-

tute of Patentees and Inven-
tors, presided over the birth of
a new ginger group yesterday.

It was at tiie end of a con-
ference on economic revival
and industrial innovation which
Eric Variey, the Industry Secre-
tary, had made a -point of
attending despite all his pre-

occupations with Leyland Cars.
Sir Mooty Fumistnn, the for-
mer chairman of BSC, was in

the chair.
The new group, in fact, con-

sists not only of the institute
which goes back to 1919—but
also tiie Confederation of
British Industry and the Coun-
cil of Engineering Institutions.
The CBI and CEI had helped
organize the conference yester-
day.
The new group will be a

voice along the corridors of
power for the nation’s inventive
talent to be used and en-
couraged.

If its activities burgeon
finance may not prove too

much of a problem says Lord
Lloyd. The cash to set up
yesterday’s conference came
from an ex-Civil Service well-

wisher (anonymous, of course').

Lord Uoyd especially wants
to see something done to help
small companies, the source
of many innovations. “We’ve
been Talking for some tune
about getting tilings going in
this area. At least the govern-
ment now seems to be in a
mood tn listen,” he added.

H. P. Hood, an American food
company, is planning to distri-

bute frozen yogurt here. It's

called . . , wait for it .

Frogurt

' Collective economic and fin-

ancial security.” This was the

phrase coined in Washington

last week by the Prime Min-

ister, explicitly harping back to

the spirit of “collective secur-

ity ” which inspired transatlan-

tic cooperation in the early

postwar years of Nato' and

Marshal] Aid, to describe the

theme for the forthcoming sum-

mit meeting in London on May
7 and 8.

He backed it up with a

specific, novel and disturbing

analysis of present economic
trends in the world economy
and of their political implica-

tions. It also, appears that the

analysis gybes reasonably well

with the ideas of President

Carter’s Administration, al-

though the new officials are

not yet ready to be as specific

or as alarmist.

The analysis rests oo new
medium-term economic fore-

casts by the Treasury, drawing
on recent work by the staff of

the OECD, of the prospects for

the world economy over the

next five years. It departs most
significantly from -recent gen-

eral assumptions Lo projecting

on unchanged economic policies

that the balance of payments
surpluses of the Opec countries
will prove to be larger and more
persistent than has widely been
supposed.

On that basis Mr Callaghan
predicted that the industrial

world slump will continue tin-

diminished well into the 1980s,
that the United States will be
unique in enjoying any marked
fall in unemployment and that

the smaller and weaker coun-
tries of the “ West ” will suffer
steadily rising unemployment.

With that would go minimal
growth, stagnant living stan-

dards and mounting social
frustration and political insta-

bility. This gives fresh topi-

cality- to the thesis which he,

Henry Kissinger and the West
German Federal Chancellor,
Helmut Schmidt, have broadly
agreed upon over the past
three years, namely that demo-
cracy and freedom in the West
are seriously threatened by
internal economic failures,

though the failures are very dif-

ferent from—in many ways the

diametric opposite of—those
dwelled upon by Marxists.

The agenda then for the Lon-
don summit is to develop a
comprehensive strategy for

collective economic security in

the ' face of this threat. This
strategy would contain a
number of elements : first,

patient diplomacy to bring the

Opec countries to a long-term
agreement with oil consumers
on oil prices designed to satisfy

the legitimate (or irreducible)
desires of the oil producers,

A comprehensive
strategy to

counter threat

to democracy

while protecting the oil con-
sumers from suddeu and exces-

sive disruption through abrupt
price increases ; secondly,
improved mechanisms - for

Recycling the finanrial surpluses
of tbe oil producers to

supplement the overstrained
capacity of the commercial
banking network, including tbe
long-awaited congressional rati-

fication of the old “ Kissinger
plan ” for redistributing up to

S25,OO0m of the oil consumers’
deficit through the OECD, new
ad hoc borrowing by tbe Inter-

national Monetary Fund from
surplus countries and possibly

new institutions ; thirdly, better
coordination of budgetary and

balance of payments policies

between the industrial countries
so that the strong countries
reflate home demand while tbe
weaker countries enjoy efcpoti-

led recovery rather than, the
strong countries standing par
while the weaker countries
either reflate themselves into

balance of payments disaster

or deflate Into deeper and
deeper recession ; fourthly,
collective repudiation of the
protectionist tendencies

a
which

are developing on both sides of

tbe Atlantic on die basis that

such action is mutually stulti-

fying, erodes collective pros-
perity and threatens the
political cohesion of the West
(much here depending on the
decisions which President
Carter will bare to make
shortly on very powerful
political pressures to restrict

imports of shoes, sreeL sugar
and colour television sets into

the United States and on the
willingness of Japan to step up
its imports from’ rhe West! ;

Peter Jay
Economics Editor

and fifthly, action through
rhe North-South dialogue and in
other ways to help those
developing countries which are

hardest hit by high oil prices
to achieve temporary solvency
and better long-term develop-
ment.
As the Prime Minister

remarked, all of this will need
careful preparation. In fact a
Jot of preliminary work has
already been done. Vice-
President Mondale in his world
tour has already run over the
American version of this

a? .-nda with the main protagon-
ists.

And those who toured with
him found less reluctance to

cooperate than had been feared.

On chat occasion et en West
Germany, which has shown the
greatest reluctance to serve
more than it already is as pace-

maker for the world economy
appeared less negative than
it was at the subsequent OECD
meeting in Paris of the Econ-
omic Policy Committee.

Japan, it seems, is willing to

make some exceptionally large

purchases of military aircraft

and civil nuclear installations

from the United States in order
tn iniorovc the US-Japan
bilateral trade balance,

although, they claim, there is a

limit to tbe amount of Scotch
whisky and Oxford Street goods
which they can buy from
less technologically advanced
countries like Britain.

The managing-director of the
IMF has been taking prelimin-

ary soundings in Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and West Germany of
the scope for additional borrow-
ing by the fund from such coun-
tries with very large unspent
reserves for relending bv the
fund to oil-consuming countries
In deficit. He is likely io

present specific proposals to

the end-.April meeting of the

IMF’s high-level Interim Com-
mittee. just in time for the
London summit.
The Prime Minister's analysis

finds strong echoes in the new
Carier Administration, although
it would be premature to sav

that the Administration as such
has yet adopted a fully focused
stance. The belief that the
world economy is in a slump
with only weak tendencies to

regeneration and that this is

an unacceptable political and
economic prospect is almost
universal among the high-level

economists in the Carter
Administration. This is an area
where the all-important Con-
gress is if anything even more
“ dovish ” than rhe President's

men.
However. American agree-

ment is not by itself enough.
There is agreement also on
both sides of rhe Arlantic that

even if the Carter stimulus in

the present budget *nd n«>'c

year's budget does prove power-

ful enough to lift the United

States economy our of

recession, that will uot on iLA

. uwn create a world economic'
recovery. Action by West Gei-.

many, japan and oiliers is also

needed; and they have strong

reservations.

These spring from the rival

economic analysis, which pre-

dominates normally in Ger-
many, as well as in the IMF;
and used to predominate iu the

United States in the. dayj of

President Ford’s Treasury Sec-
retary. William Simon. This
sees inflation as the greatest
long-run threat to employment
and prosperity and sees tiie

slow and gradual suppression
through the force of recession
of upward pressures on labour
and other costs as the only way
to construct a prosperous and
stable future for the industrial
economies of the West.
According to this poinr of

view the vital thing is to resist
the temptation to stimulate
spending at this stage, just

.'

When cost pressures are begin-
ning to yield to cautious fiscal

.
and monetary policies. Tbe only
effect, they say, of boosting
'spending power in the West
will be to underwrite the next
round of inflationary pay in-

creases and maybe oil-price
increases. They even doubt
whether nowadays there would
be more than a shallow and
transitoiy impact on employ-
ment:.

This attitude tends in prac-.
tice. if not in logic, to go with-
rather more optimistic fore-
casts of presenr trends. Cer-

tainly, the Germans and Japan-
ese tend to predict stronger •

economic expansion in their .

.economies than rhe Keynesians
in Washington, London and the
OECD headquarters in Paris.

Tbev are also less gloomy
about the prospective surplus nf
die oil-producing countries*.

Urge to arrest

the malign

drift into

protectionism

arguing in pan that cautious
expansion in rhe oil consuming
countries will force the oil

producers to moderate price

increases or to spend their

surpluses if they do nDt wish
to paper their palaces with use-

less western currencies.
If the Downing Street sum-

mit is io be not merely a

routine polite success, but the

historic turning point in col-

lective management of the world
economy for which the Prime
Minister hopes, much will de-

pend on President Carter’s wil-

lingness to commit his Admin-
istration unambiguously to that

cause. Neither West Germany
nor Japan wants conflict with

the new American Administra-
tion. if either can avoid it. And
President Carter is clearly

anxious that his first inter-

national sally shall be an un-

mistakable success.
A balanced assessment ar the

moment must he that while Mr
Carter will go along with the
London analysis, he will stop a

Jong way short of banging the
Cabinet table. Moreover, no
executive decisions will be taken
in London

;
and the ultimate

test will be the action taken or
uot taken in mauy separate
national capitals.

Those of us who ' are suffi-

ciently unregenerate still to be-

lieve that tne world economy
needs a Keynesian counter-revo-

lution at this moment like it

needs a hole in the head—or
indeed a 10-Fold increase in oil

prices—must hope that the sum-
mit is successful enough tn

create greater industrial confi-

dence aud to airest the malign
drifr inro protectionism, but not
so successful as to light the fuse
of the West’s terminal price

explosion.
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1976-ayearof
continued growth
Highlights from the Directors* statement by

the Chairman, Mr. E. I. Japhet, at the
Bank’s Annual General Meeting

^ Profits for the year as a whole were ahead. Profitability improved
in the course of the second half of 1976, after the reduction reported
for the first half. This was due in no small measure to the
increasingly encouraging response which has greeted the

expansion of our services. The Directors propose an unchanged
final dividend of 4.572p per share

;
the total for the year will thus be

7.252p per share.

^ The second full year of operations at our West End Branch and
the first year of our Golders Green Branch have seen a marked
increase in the number of new accounts and a considerable
broadening of the sources of deposits and of other business.

1977 will see the 75th anniversary of the establishment in London,
on the initiative of Dr. TheodorHersl the founder ofmodem Zionism,
of the Anglo-Palestine Company Ltd., today’s Bank Leumi le-Israel

B.M., our parent bank.

The Bank has suffered a grievous loss with the death of Sir Henry
d’Avigdor-Goldsmid, its late Chairman. The Board, Management
and Staff mourn him and will long cherish his memory.
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LEGAL NOTICES

.1GB
.strar

... ... JCLE
STAR IN&URANCE COMPANY
UrnlM and tn the Matter or tna
03m parties Act 194$

Notice I* hereby giran that to an
Order dated Ore 6th March. 1977
the Conn Has directed separate
mifir of the holders of m Him
per cefi*. Preterenw Share i3> Uto
. ..Hi! rmsitnwj ^iifuv s—

-

4. per cent Second Preference Shares
ino lB)_"

- J1 --
'the Ordinary Suras
the above named Eagle Starlively or the above named Eagle Star

raSfter SST*-*.?®?'nerenuiwr ww
paav ' i to be convened for tn"
purpose of considering .add. a
thought ffl. approving «"wJUt Of
wllhont modKicadoh i a SCHEME beARRANGEMENT proposed to to
made between Ihe Com pany BSJJJ2
holders or its aald nap^tlve ciajjej

e« Shares, and _U?§V mKh^MeeU"^
wtu to heJd at VVlmbomr Hoo^. -—
Arlington Street. London. SW1A
1RW on Thursday, lha 7th day of
April, ia?7 at the raweetws times
Tmcv menponed. namely:—*- _«
c 1 1 the Meeting or the

the 4 per roflt Pr*.*!''""
Shares at 10 o clock m me
toreno on;

«lr 'dm Meeting of Uij
£?,!2

el
prS!the A « cam. Second Pnr-

feranen Shams at 10.16 o clock
Inuif forenoon tor so »°°
thereafter as the preceding
MceUnt shall have been ton-
eluded or adloumed And

fill* the Mecling of the holders of

the Ordinary Shares at lO.sQ
o'clock In the forenoon tor so

soon thereafter as the vmcvWnv
Meeting shall have Min con-
cluded or adloumedt;

t which place and respeclite
times all such Shareholders are

quested to attend."T^rs^n “cVBHid to attend Ute

said Mi
"

___ feetlngs can obtain copies qf
lha said Bcheme uio Dciieme of Arrangement,
forms of proxy, and copies of tne
BtSemait iwjiUred to to lurnishrd
giirsuanl la Section 207 of jj'*

aboro Mentioned Act at the Real"-
7^bm«.of#.f Cmnp^Nttial-
at 1 Thrcadnwdle saw.
rcaj? SBE end at the office of the
nnder-mettHoned Solldtore *1 the
address mcnilanetJ below oaring
usual baslness hoars on any day
other than Saturday or Sunday'

prpplpopprp to the day appotmed
Jortne said Meeting.
THE SAID SHAREHOLDERS MAY

VOTE IN PERSON AT SUCH OF
THE SAID MEETINGS AS THEY
ASg gNTITIJD~ TO^ ATTEND OH
THEY MAY APPOINT ANOTHER
PERSON WHETHER A MEMBER OF
THECOMPANY OR NOT A5 TTTETH
PROXY TO ATTEND AND VOTE IN
THEIR STEAD. . , .

It is requested that forms aupoint-
Ing Proxies be lodged with th«
Rnql&tnu-s of lhc Company- Lloyds
Bank Limited. Registrars Depart-
ment. The Causeway. Gorlng-by-meni, me uumndr. _
Sea. Worthing. West Sussex, not— •" hours before the limpless than JR noun width uie tiiii*-

aotKdnted for Ihe said Meetings but
If forms are not so lodged they may
ho handed to the Chairman at Urnno panaeo «o uie uMimun o. u.-
Meeetlng at which they are to be
tisf-d.

In Uie case of lain! holders the
vote of the senior who tenders a
trite whether ‘iii 'paMn or by proxy

"llo the. , exclusion of
Ihe voles of the other joint holders
end for this purpose seniority will
be determined by the order In which
ihe names sund In the Register of
Members of lhc Company.
By She said Order Uie Court has

appointed Sir Denis Mortimer Moun-
tain. Baronei, or falling him. David
Richard Colville or fallng him Sir
Alexander Ross la act as Chalmun
nf ihe Mid Meetings and hat
directed the Chairman w report Ihe
results thereof it the cram
The said scheme of Arrangement

wip to subl'ict tn me subsequent
approval of she Court.

TtrteH 14th March. 1977
KMMONS * SIMMONS. 14 Domin-

ic n street. London. FCCM
2HJ. SoUcirore to the Com-
pany.

No 0(1598 Of 1977.
1r «te HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Mr Justice Olivern Jte Matter of ARTUR FISCHER
•U K. » Limited and tn the Matter of
fiie Companies Act 1948.

Notice Is hereby given that the
Order of the High Court of Justice
•Chancery Dlvtoloni da ted_ 2Sin
February 1977 CONFIRMING the
SEDUCTION of the CAPITAL orthe
above-named Company from
Si.000.000 10 £060.000 and the
Minute approved by ihe Court show-
ing with respect to the capital or the
Company as altered the several par-
ttenurs required by the aborp-men-

S
uned Act were registered by the
eglstrar of Companies on 28Ui

February 1977.
area this 14th day of March.

1 977
CP WARD CHANCE. Royrx

{SSSSt. bMkWtlR
BaUeitore lo the above-named
Company.

A Die Companies Aci
dial a MEETING of the

CREDITORS of the above-named
Company will be held at 8. Upper
r-rca««nor Street. Grosvonor
•nose*. London, it IX CAL on Mon-
day. Ote 28th day or March. 1977.

orenoon.

|qoB2*. London. UIX OAL on >

4ay. Ote 28th day of March. 1
n! 11.30 o'clock in the foren
tjr the purposes mentioned In sec-
tions £94 and 295 if the Mid Act.

Dated this 7ih day oi March
1977

nv Order of the Board
1- V. GREEN.

SMreclur,

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1V«
»c#3M.tbe: jfw
’"tvoJdSigXp **.ORDER MADE
14ih.£ebhiir^ 1977

4CS:
PLACE of FIRST

CREDITORS 31st March 1977. at

P
oom G20 Atlantic House. Holborr.
laduct. .London. EC1N 2HD at

HIES on the same
e same place at 10.30

. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

B
ecelver and Provisional
gutdator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
r of VIXEN < RECORD i

Limited. Nature or Bnsl-
nopheness: Gramophone record exporters.

. WTNDLNG-UP ORDER MADE
14t'

“
ry 1977.

and PLACE of FTHST-
GS:
ITORS 31st March 1977. at

loom G20 ALUiHlc House. Holhorn
riadncl. London. CC1N 2HD at
IV 30 o clock.

. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
day and el the same place at 11 .30
o'clock.

H. W J CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Pramional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
the Matter of WALFORD DECORA-
TORS Limited. Nature of Business:
Painters and decorators.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

14th February 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 30lh March 1977. a?

Harm G20 Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct, London. EC1N 2HD at
10.00 o'clock.
CONTRTHUTO HIES on the xapte

day and at the same place at 10 TO
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. OFMdal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. J'*4H In Ihe
Matter of DELUXE MUSIC LlrTi'I' d,
Nature of Business: Musical a p frits.

W1NDING-I.IP ORDER MADE 21 at
February. 1977.
DATE and PLACE nr FIRST

MEETINGS.
CREDITORS 39th March. 1977.

at Roam G20 Atlantic House. Hol-
born Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD.
et 5.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On the same

dav at the same place at 3 -50
C'docV.

H. IV J. CHRISTMAS. Official
**f?»ver

.
and Provisional

Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT 1945. In
fire .Matter of BLANCHARD EROS.
Limited. Nature of Business: Metal
Workers & fabricators.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th

February. 1977.
\TE and PIACE of FIRSTA1 _ _

HEVTINGS'
CREDITORS 31x1 March. 1977 at

Roam 359. Templar House. 83 High
Holborn. London WC1V *>LP. at
10.00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same

day xt Uie same place at 10.50
L. R. BATES, omeial Receiver

o'clock.
and Provisional Liquids 'or

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Mailer Of BERLANIAN HOLDINGS
Limited. Nature of Business' Proo-
ortv Development.
WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE

90th October. 19TS
DATE and PLACE or FURTHER

MEETINGS 1

30lh. aiarch. 1?77.
G207 Atlantic House. Rol-

bom viaduct. London EC1N 2HD.
et 11.00 o'clock.

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the »m«
day at the same place at il.TO
a cl ode. w J cHRfsTMAs, orneiaf

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19afl m the
Matter or CHINAGLIA • U K. .

limited. Nature or Business: Dealers

WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 3l«
February. 1<>7T.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-
INGS.
CREDITORS ,50th March. 19J7Room 239. Templar Hon»". 81 High
Holborn, London. WC1V 814* at
11 OO o'elncli.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe wm'.l'V
end at Ihe «mi piece et 11 30
c 'n. BATES, otflclel Rreelver

and FTortsional Liquidator.

COMPANIES ACT. l?4S*In
falter _of .B’i>'ELL_BUNDTNa

1 st

PLACE Of FIRST
f
-^ and’

#”^15s. ’fji.’.;
London. ifdV «-P **

itributdrees on * »«"•
x the MinB place at lu 39

id' Provisional

LEGAL NOTICES

MADE
““SS^hS^LACE Bt FIRST
MEE^^j;rOBS

i
3pth March 1977.

•I Room 339 Templar House. 81
HLphHolbom London WC1V 6LP at
‘' 00CONTmBUTORIES on the Mill"
day at Ui« same place «t 3.50
o'clock.

H bates. Offlctal
Receiver niul Pronsloiwl
Liquidator.

Nature of Business: Property da-
” IOT^ing-up order made

or FIRST

^^CRSfrTORS 1st April 1977. a

l

Room GOO Atlantic House Holborn
V^Adlici London EC1N 2HP ftt lO.oO
° ^^CONTRIBUTORIES OB UltMWS
day arid at the same place at 12.00
clocks SADDLER. ^Official

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the

MADE
ITthian^iY^TT^cE

of FIRST
',EE

cnla?lVoRS 50th Match 1977.
at Room

J
G20 Atlantic HoiwHel-

born Vladurt London EGLN 2HD at
" 0O

rj3N-‘niIBUTORJLS on the «ma
day and at Ihe same place at 2.50
o'clock. w j CHRISTMAS. Offi-

cial Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Uw
Matter of MARSDEN HALL WTEH-
NA7IONAL Limited. Nature or Busi-
ness: Loudspeaker manulac turers
an

Vv1NDING-UP ORDER MADE 7lh
Fe^manr. 1977.

_ and PLACE of FIRST
M
CREDTnjRS 31at March. 1977. at

Room G20. A^t^A°1

,SB
'.fl(

0
A
b0

5!viaduct. London. EC1N JHD at
Of fm D’rlnck.
“ ^ONTFUBUTORIES on Ihe WIJJ
day and at the same place at 2 50
o clock. g-prjLER. OfQdal Receiver

and Provfslbnal Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter Of MOLINO THADWC CO.
Limited. Nature or Business: Prop-
,r,
ilNDfN3:UP ORDER MADE

i4th"Febriiary. 1977.
VTE and PLACE of FIRSTDATE

M
^EDrTORS 1st April. 1977. at

Room G2t>. Atlantic Aousa. Hortxjnj
Viaduct. London. EC1N SHD at
10.0U n'clack.

day _
° C

N SADD15R. Official Receiver
and Provisional liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
tfillerar NtSMARO. TRADING CO.
Limned. Nature of Business: De-
vclopmeiil or land amd buildings.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

'
*-,h February. 1?77.

.

3ATE sno PLACE of FIRST

^R^Drnirs 1st Aoril. 1077
.

et

Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD At
11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the 50m"

day and at the same place at 12.15
0 clock

saddler. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In ihe
Mailer of SANDKIRK Limited.
Nature of Business: Haulage
Contractors

.

WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 21
Ft
feAT2

f lmS PLACE or FIRST
MEE1

(JrEDTHJRS 31st March. 1977. at
oom 239. Templar House. 81 H lahHwim , - -

Holborn. London WC1V 6LP at 5.no
o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the lame

ik* et the some place at -3 30
o dock.

L. R. BATES. OfflcKH Receiver
and Provlslanal Liquidator

.

riNGS:
EDITORS -30Ui March 1977. at

erty dealers and thveatora.
WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th

February 1977.

ME
DA7E and PLACE of FIRST

CR
Room 030 Atlantic He
Viaduct. London EC1N
11.00 o clack. .CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
day and at the same place at 11 50

N saddler, orflrtal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

louse. R 'born
al

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Metier ‘ of STEERFTELD Limited.
Nature of Business* Gramophone
Mrnnl a^jlrr
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

14lh February 19T7.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
)ITORS 31st March 1977. at

Room G20j "Atlantic House, ^Holborn
viaduct. London EC1N^ '

'clock.10 OO K\iini.,

^ CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
dev and at the same place at 11 .0O
b dark

.

H W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

Limited.. Nature of Business' Prop-

™'p"order MADE 14th
1977.

id PLACE of FIRST MEET-JAT
_fG4.
CREDITORS 1st April. 1977 at
Roam G2D. Atlantic Hotue. Holborn
Vladurt. London. EC1N SHD «
9 So o'clnch
CONTRtBLiTORIES on ihe
and at the same place at 11 30

°
N°.

C
*SADDL£R. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In. the
Matter of INTERGROUP GRAPHICS
LlrnMed. Naturr of Business . pub-
U slurs and Graphic SrndJo.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21si

DATE^nd PLACE of FIRST MEET*

SraDITORS^lst, April. 1977. at
Room 239. Templar House, m Rlgh
Holborn. London. U CIV 6LP. at
10.00 o'clock. _CONTRIBUTOR rES on the some day
and at the same place at 10.30
o'clock
r'n. BATES. Official Receiver

and provisional Liquidator.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice Is hereby given that rhe
136th ANNUAL GENERAL .MEET-
ING Of the Association wUI be held
in ihe Council Chambers. Chartered

I
nsurance InsllLUte. 20 Alderman-
lorv. London EC2V 7HY on Friday.
15 April 11-77 at 12.30 pm.
by rotation and
re-election namely:
THE RIGHT HONO. .. _.IOURABL6 LORD

FARNHAM
MR VALENTINE PATRICK

FLEMING
MR JAMES EDWARD ALEXANDER

RUN DELL GUINNESS
To appoint auditors, special

nonce having been, given, pursuant
10 sections 142 and 160 1 1 • of the
Companies Act. 1948. or the inten

-

the following resolu-tion id propose — _ .

Hon a» an ordlnarr rasoluUoq:
_ Thai Messrs Pannrll Fltapatrlck b
Co. be and are hereto appointed

, pileauditors of the company In place or
the rouiHnu tolnl andlfora. Messrs.
L. Dudley Mone. F.C.A. and M. O.
Packe. A.C.A.. to hold office null!
Uie conclusion of the next annual
uencral meeting.

G. W. STIUNG.
Secretary.

17th March. 1977.

PUBLIC NOnCES

_ PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
Tne Church Commissioners havs
PREPARED a DRAFT PASTORAL
SGKEAIE fur dNlarlnu redundant
Hu

. church of S Andrew Mich-

ihe oorlsli of Slouhain Aaiul and
Mick Held in the diocese of S.
EdmL-ndsbnrv A Ipswich. A copy of
the draft scheme may be abialnod
(Tom the Commissioners or may b»
inspected it bit porches or the
churches of SS Maty A Lambert,— ' "

"'l. and All Salma.Sianham Aspal
crowileld. Any reuresenlallona
should be sent In writing to the
Church Cominlaaloners. 1 Mlllbank
SW1P 5U7. lo l«rh them hoi later
than 1' April 1977

annniincBs the award of .

Thomson Memorial Pnae far 1VT6 to
Acting Pilot Officer S J. Lumby
now reading tiilrnnic* and cam-
munlcallnn - el «hr I’nlversltv nf
Hill'

Investment and
Finance

nbSI UtKolANI
IN\TfiTJ4ENT OPPORTljNTTY

NEAR HAMBURG
40 residential units for letting <n
ttewh'-buMl block, yielding an In-
fereal reinm or 7't p.a. Prlcn DM
4.0 mid

MARTINSSON A HELD Hotua

burg ^O. Tet : 040 t>93 20 02

.

Telex: 021 5467.

Commercial

Services

TELBX SPEED* up btulnen. Use
our Iasi. KoiNiniai and_ccnfl-

Rapid TU

EDUCATIONAL

Q.C.E. DEGREE and Profeuimul
exams. TUUlon.to post. Free_pro-
spocluo. w. MUUgan. M.A-,
AJ4. Wolsey HaU. Oxford. 0X2
6PR. Tel.: 0860 04031.

A FREE first class Secretnrlal Train--
uw. See Non-Sec. Apple.

OXFORD a COUNTY SttoUrU
College, 54 St Giles. Oxford. Teh,
56966. Courses Sept. A Jan. Inc.
languages A residence.: PivivM-
tus.

Secretarial Appointments
also on page 34

SECRETARIAL

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A STEP
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION ?

That’S what vow new job should be, and you may wen&od
it in “ Stepping Scones ”, a new dassffied recruitment

Uctton widdiwffl be appealing in The Tones each Monday
and Tuesday from Marco 28Ul

j j j
Stepping S rones win concentrate on Jobs for career minded
people who are stfll on the first few rungs of the ladder,

but mean to reach the top. Jobs that represent real oppor-

Dua^miss Stepping Stones in The Times each Monday and

Tuesday for tout step in ihe right direction.

For detaUs and to advertise ring

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON
01-278 9161

SECRETARY
FOR

PROJECT OFFICER
Of a University Rbsgrch Pro-
loci concerned with Postgradu-
ate Medical Education and
Training. Thte laa now nro-
)<>cl. prountlng the Incumbent
with opportunities to beemne
Involved in Uie research. Thn
post requires a wlf-ssartrr
attic to exercise considerably
inttialive and to ouenrie with
minimum supervision. AcoinM
shorthand and typing Is wnj'
ttal. The prefoiTed age la 20-
SO. Salary on seals E2.62B to

Co. 155 par aiinnm which In-
cludes London flllowanco. 4
weeks annual holiday plus Lni-
nnir —
near L._
Mtions.

Ics annual holiday plus Liu-

Applications to the Secrcurv.
• h of. AW'D i. British Postgrad-
i»u Medical Federation. Con-
trol OfHe*. 55 Mlllman Strecu.
London. WC1N 3EJ.

I AM A SOUCITOR
In Baker Street area. You ari

an experienced Audio Secre-

tary- I can offer varied and
Interesting work-—and salary

of £5.000 pa + . You can type

well, like wnrtdng In a small

office and wont a lob Involving

contact with clients.

My name (a David Le»«er.

Whar's yoors?

(Tel.: 935 2562)

LINKING OUR PERCEPT
WITH YOUR ABILITY . .

Gift wrauped In a warm wel-
come. lovely surroundiniis.

8

l

uaUflad "consultants and the
cat lobs In London
Coffee's ready—lookina for-

ward to giving you a warm

PERMANENT * TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU

21 BROMPTON ARCADE
BROMPTON HOAD

. „
KNIGHTS8RIDGE. B.H
(Brampton Arcade ta a few

•lens from Knlghtabrldpe Tuba
Station. Soane «.• exlt.i

S89 8307*0010
THE PLACE for loo Jobs :

2 APPOINTMENTS
IN BATTERSEA

:.soo+ £*.<{«>+•
• shorthand not

wist Director of
smaii- ntcut >alea office of *n
advertising gift manufacturer.

SHORTHAND-TYPIST.
organised and efficient. »o cope

L2.B00+ .

Socroury.PA, al

essentia f. to o»il
small, hectic sale

fflWUio™ J11U Jill......

,

with rorreatwndence. fljjngjett
.... —— , ..ung
Both positions offer plenly of

intact
,

withtelephone contact wtlh dlenls
and suppliers. In a busy.
»c''ing alnnsnhere oln« '

vreehs holiday and ?«her
beneffts. Please ring Linda
Lucas on 01-720 -4Sd.3.

PERSONNEL TO £3,500

Dynamic tam-exnanrilna ^com-
panr bt Colindale Of
unique Psi-vonnel career io
someone with enough drive
and ambition Lo come out on
top. You will be trained to
to responsible for ail the ad-
ministration and recruitment
and eventually run the whole
section. Some Personnel and
tvnbin hnowtedae an advan-
tage. Excellent starting solaro
with frequent review + other
hiq romqanv benefits. Call
nnw ’—Pll-mheth 9f15 4SR3.
DRAKE PERSONNEL i Agency*.
AT Central Sa. Wrmblev.

.

SUMMER SECRETARY
Excellent ralarv plus LV»,

tec fllflht Becreury- ahorUvmd
and audio required by Cltv
stockbrokers to dep Use for
hoUdaytng secretaries from
28th March ontfi end August.
9-» First class wotlilng condi-
tions. IBM tj-pewrilers Tele-
phone Miss VTaggllt 01-588
1017.

SECRETARY
FOR COMPANY,

FriOTdJy Informal office up to
£3,200. a weeks holiday.

Ring: 01-G03 6451

YOUNO FRIENDLY SECRETARY
for newly created position In
malar Devrlopmrot Compomv. A
stepp Inn .stone for person looking
for total fob involvement and
eventually .to become pa lo 2
men. Starting salary £2.800 neq
plus grmrroaa perkj..—For mure
details _ call GENTAGOM STAFF.
95T 6523 i Kensington * nr 835
2375 < Strand >

.

ARE YOU A COSMOPOLITAN Per-
son ? This magazine s. associate
publisher needs a bright, young

fun lab If you want to tuakr II so.
Ring Bevurtlo Flower on 834
2351.

ANTIQUE BOOKS : Charmq X.
Young Sec... some S H. Be-
come involved in a many-faceted
lab £2.700 p.a.—Stella Fisher
Bureau. .110 Strand. W.C 2. B36
6844

, i also ourtt Sals.. 10am.-
12.30 D.m.l.

CHELSEA. Medical Set. for Re-
search Unit. Newly created post
i some S -H i .—Stel la Ft*h *r
Bureau. no strand. W.C 2
B36 8644 also open Bats . IO
a m -12-50 p.m. i.

PUBLISHING,—B 11 gill &ecralajy
" ipttUwith shorniand and good speeds

qttired by whilom Helnsmann to
"Mayjteif"""Edhorlai' Depart-

ment . Telephone Maureen
Maynard 01-493 4141.

PARTNERS SECRETARY, reslder-
llal estate a turn lb. w.j. cutsE^DWj^g.a —Stephen Beniamin.

SECRETARY WANTED for small
firm of solicitors. Good salary
and worldno conditions—Phone
Mr Fugler. 01-638 UD43.

COLLAGE LEAVER SECRETARIES.— it s always the widest choice
at COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.
33 Fleet Street . E.C.4 333 7596.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—for
the wldret choice il s aIwav'
Govern Garden Bureau, v. Fleer
S*.. EM, ,y>j 7696

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARYtoDoo : rmeresiuiB Canadian
•J S. Ittvolvment. Lots oi phone
wmh. Lovely offTcos. Social acti-
vitlM J weeks' hols. Bonus.
Either se\. Brook Street Bureau,
384 0861.

CITY STOCKBROKERS In llirog
morion Avo require both conipe-

lfnulent shorthand Q-plat and vlllfng

GRADUATES with some secretarial
tndnmg. Temp, pest* to mop.
To Ison Staff Bureau. 734 oiDT.

NOTICE
Ail advertisements are sublet

«

to rho condiuuns of aceapiance
of Times Neivspapers Limited,
cooie* of which are ivtslibim
cn reguwt.

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL
LONDON. W.l

AUDIO SECRETARY
to assist the

Committee Secretary

Excellent opporlunliy for
enthusiastic, energetic Audio
Secretary to learn Committee
Work. amt-sOng the BO-ildno

Medical ConuniLtces of
Uie ^omH’ind*tii»oici'”

#
wui

work with Medical and
Administrative Starr. ExceUenl
typing skill s required, short-
hand useful but not essential.

Sodary £2.628 to £3.004 per
annum plus proficiency allow-
ances for certain secretarial
qualifications.

Please contact Mrs. R. Y.
Sunon. Personnel Officer, for
further details. 01-636 8353.-
extension 7462,

Imperial College of Science

end Technology

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
Required for Ihe domestic
manager.. Applicants should
have ihe usual secretarial skills

and very good shorthand, and
should be able to wont without
supervision using own Inlttia-
tlve. Tart and ihe ability lo
gel on with people al all level*
Is also necessary. Salary In
•cate £2.628 to £3.1S3 • In-
cluding London weighting-,

' ave plusFour weeks annual leave pi
extra days at Christmas and
Easier. Apply with full details
nf age and <... ... experience lo the
Domestic Manager. lm portal
College. South Kensington.
London SW7CAZ iTel. SS9
6111 . ext. 20081 .

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/
DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY

required by Head or the
Roiany Department. _ Good
speeds in shorthand typlnq

", goodessential. Intetllgenco and n<
education together with, a Bill'

to organize office and work
independently- knowledge of
Biological Sciences useful but
nol essential: age over 25
Generous holidays. Salarv
Within scale £3.063 lo £3.61B
Inciuslun-. AppUcations to Miss
F. M Ridley. Personnel
Officer. »T>. University
ColleoB London. Gower St..
WC1E SBT or Tel. : 01-3R7
7080. EXt. 209.

COLLEGE LEAVER
LARGE RETAIL ORGANISATION

Young Secretary, with excellent
shorthand and tj-ntnn yd it*

needed for Fashtnn^rttd^Food
Buyer In busv Denaranent.
You wlH be deathm with Over-
seas orders, meettnq Buyers
and runrtnq the office when

' Bos* Is awav Stunl'hvour ..

useful. Salary £2.600 plus dis-
count shooptnq. etc.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
COLLEGE LEAVER DIVISION

01-4
173 New Bund St.. W.l
99 0092 01-493 SHOT

LIAISE WITH THE
ART WORLD !

Director of small, exclusive pall
Mall company concerned with
rare books, needs comoeLent

or llals-
lleries.

voting 5ecrelartr capable or
inq with loading an gain
libraries, museum, etc. Fascin-
ating role .with bright young
team. Good negotiable salary.
hook discounts and other bene-
fits. Miss Gilbert.

CHALLONERS
91 Regent Street. 4.1,

734 9476,

BI-LINGUAL FRENCH/

ENGLISH SECRETARY

required for small W.l. office.
Up to £3.000. 60p L.V.v. 4
weeks' holidays. Plea if phone
01-734 1723 or send C V. to
the Branch Manager. Expanslal.
117 Regent St.. London. W.l.

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS

£3,000

Require rocg5_tor»o-4b?fl in-
dlvlduaJ SECRETARY/RECEP-
TION 1ST for small, friendly
WC2 office to min jnung
Irani,

Call 240 1481 for appointment

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Recruitment experience with
Witty to keep Personnel
records for International Co.
near Oral slitUon. "A" level
education. 23-30. £3.000.

Covent Garden Bureau
S3 Fleet 51 . E G.4.

3.33 76P6

PART-TIMB Audio Secretary for
i^onsuliani Surveyor. 3 days
P-w-. Tuss . Thurs.. Frld.. v.SO-
.1 30. Capable, with good speeds.
IBM Golfball. £30 p wTVc'ortlnq
10

..
experience and

quallfftaiionB.—Albany end Us-
aroden. 3 Cork st.. W.l. J37
6791 or after 6 p.m. 90S SS6J

S' - UNGUAL SECRETARY
-.4.OOO* .French. German or
Italian . to work for newly
established olffce or U.f. otgap-
laatlon. ExceUent career pros-
p«ls for either *r\ 4 week,'
hols Brook Street Bureau. 229
dl.1'13.

SMALL CATERING COMPANY N 7.
requires far irlendLv office
capable P A. 23 * Rtotv Mtnrt-
lunn and ivpinq acceptable.

Eti.Vnn non nliin.Salary E2.70n neq . piiLi us,m car. Telephone 807 1178.

JUNIOR SECRETARY redded !or
Timber Agents to Bloane street
Friendly busy office requiring’ “7* ‘—j • unni- iruuirmp
ti ding and good shorthand. Flea

rl«—hourSv No o.vporlence necesrary.
E2.500 p a. Phono 235 0971.

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY with
oood French r-qolred for We,f
Lml office Intern uno wort.
Good pay and rpmtjiiijns. Ring
<•1-437 9983 iref. CH. ..

SECRETARY (NO 5HORTHAMD1.
W.l consulimn epp, ”.Or«>.
I \ .» -^-Belle Aq\ .

4rY. JB-W.

YOUNG SECRETARY required In
South hen. 1 ravel company. Good
intro travel bit-lncss. Rnlary
n eno liable.—til-" yq bill.

MUSIC.—West End Cnnem Artist,
Manaaemml tia« two vacancm,
>!• tsea-etan' K Director -2i
ShorUiand Tr-pLSt General A.,«rt-
ant Interest in moslc desirable
Apply in wrinnq. unit age. ».™.
rtcnce. qoaJ(frcffUon‘. efc

. fo
Ibbn and Tlllott. 124 Vtomotu
Strnel. WTH OAX Mark envelope
Personal.

PUBLISH INC.' SALES Promotion
PA ‘Sue Fast growing specialist
firm in Covont 0 arton now
expanding., lu. Continent needs
PAJ|ee Good salary. 336 6343
Ctr S38 7433

LEGAL DIRECTOR, W-C-2 seeks
responsible Socreluv. SO-43. for
involved lob which includes dral-
nq with personal mailers for this
busy man Liaison al all levgL,.
Lois or common r-r —. required.
C £3 800—Monica Groog
Recruitment ltd 859 2196

SECRETARIES for AJCflfrfCff'
am$a 7JJ nssa.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Tooling up, down and up again
Witi the events at Britasfa

Leyknd
_
domisaong proceed-

ings, equities once more demon-
started their underlying
strength.

Reasonable buying die first

couple of hours was replaced
by nervous profit-taking on re-

ports of limited support for the
striking toolmakers and by 2
pm the FT Index had lose 4.5.

But the ~ mood quickly
changed on the news of a con-
ditional return to work recom-
mendation and renewed buying
helped the index to close at

428.0, just 0.1 better on the
day.

77ie market feels it is only a
matter of time before there is

a bid for whisky distiller
Arthur BeU, due eto report pre-
liminary figures today. Esti-
mates of profits go up to £6.5m,
against £4Jm, but speculative
interest is sall the mam support
for the shares. They have risen
25p to 208p in little over a
week. The favoured suitor is

Bass Charrington.

There was an equally erratic
performance from sits which
ended at or a little below their

overnight levels. Long dates,
started firmly but then lost up
to £1 on the Leyland worries.
But this loss had been reduced
to one-quarter by the end. with
“ mediums ” back to unchanged
positions. “Shorts” eased
three-eighths in the middle of
the session, but then reverted
to unchanged.

In spite of the developments.

3p to 251p end Wilmot-Breeden
which rose lip to 6fip, Else-
where in motors, Rolls-Royce
were 2p ahead at 75p.
Among the industrial leaders

there was a rally from early
losses with ICI ending a penny
to the good at 358p, after 356p,
and Unilever off 2p to 474p
after 47Op. The strongest per-
formance

_ came from FIsons
with a gain of 3p oq B53p.

Among the Ing engineera
GKN, also afiiecsed hy Leyla&d,
added 2p co 333p after touching
an early tow of 328p, -with Tube
Investments .also a couple of
pence better, at 394p. The
monopolies goehead for Lonrfao
to hid for Dtmford & Elliot had
the latter’s “A” shares 2p
ahead at 87p.
The quick passage of the

ShapbuildiiiR Bill had the re-

lated shares in fine form
.
with

Swan Hunter 6Jp ahead at 93}p,
Yarrow up 5p to 225p and
Robb Caledon better by 6p to
83p. Is electricals, International
Computers, another wish labour
problems, held firm at 207p,
while BSR traded at 126p after
Tnesday’s announcement of
terms tor Judge.

In bids, Bridgewater Estates
soared 40p to 215p after terms
from Rothschild Investment

with stores group Brown Muff
easing 5p to l58p- after news
that a rival suitor had ’with-

drawn and the Eraser perms bad
been accepted.
On the foods pitch. Bejam

soared 8p to 108p on bullish

interim profits and there was
another bid situaction to be
found in FMC which soared

16p to 102p on counter terms
of 97p from NFU Trust.
There was speculative

demand for shares like Duo-
denum firmer by 9p to 78p»
Sjfirax Sarco 2p to 170p and
Davy International -2p to 191p.
But the DOT probe continued
to lower Norwest Holst and by
the close the shares stood at

60p. a drop of 3p.
The dividend concession con-

tinued to help tea group
McLeod Russel in early trading
and it shot up another ISp to
touch a top of 240p. But, by
the close, profit-taking had
lowered the shares to 215p. a

net drop on the day of lOp.
Another to benefit from the
prospect of a similar conces-
sion was Tozer Kemsley which
rose 9p to 49p.
There was a mixed perform-

ance from oils with BP 8p
ahead at 8&Sp in front of
figures, but Shell easier by 6p

at Slop. Figures from Ultra-
mar left the shares 4p lower
at 156p-
In the shipping sector, the

star performer was Charles HBJ
of Bristol which soared 32p to
i50p after a mention here. But
there was also some demand
for British & Commonwealth 3p
tn -2SOp, -bcean 3p to 159p and,
ewe speculatively, Furness
’Withy which jumped -Up to
262p.
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Barrow Hepburn, and Strong 4
Fisher have recently shown now
well leather tanners and mer-
chants are doing. In May, it

trill be the turn of Booth
(International Holdings) to do
the same when it reports on
1976. Profits were probably
around £L2m against £526,000,
and £591,000 in the first half of
last year. At 45p, the shares
yield a prospective 13$ per
cent and sett at less than 3
rimes* earnings.

y l::
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Latest dividends

British Ley]and share* held
t 25steady at 25p and there were

strong performances from com-
ponent makers like Lucas up

Company Ord
{and par value) <tiv

Anglo-Wdsb Trust (50p) Fin 1.0
Bejam Group (lOp) lot 1.25
Crossley BuiMing (25p) Fin 2.13
Eleca Holdings (10p> lm 0.65
Manchester Garages (5p) Fin 0.5

Rhodesan Corp (i6jp) Fin 0.85
Thomas Tilling (2Op) Fin 1.66

Utd Capitals Trust (2Sp) Fin 0.52
Divideims in fids table are sbown

Year
ago
0.65
0.81
2.0
0.65

0.15t
0.85
1.51
0.52
net of

Pay
date

Year’s
total
1.35
2 .86*
4.13

1175 -

tax on

0.67+
0.85
3.48
0.9
pence

Prev
year
1.0
2.59
3.76
1.55
0.3+
0.85
8.15
0.9

Elsewbere In Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Forecast.

+ Adjusted for scrip issue.

In the financial sector, the
clearing banks were a few
pence lower with the exception
of Barclays,' firm at 265p.

In insurances, Britannic held
firm at 140p after figures while
broker Alexander Howden was
unchanged at 150p after in
report. A firm spot was found
in Phoenix at 230p, up 4p.
Equity turnover on March 15
was £105Ji7m (24,370 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, Shell. Beecham, BP,
Burmah, Trafalgar House,
Lucas, Imperial Group, Setck,
BAT Ind, Reddtt & Colman,
Barclays, Swan Hunter, Yarrow,
Slhsuna Croup. FMC TNarn
“A ”, McLeod Russell, Gallea-

kamp and Dundonian.
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Leasing partnership clinches

a £70m catcracker of a deal
By Ray Moughan
A partnership of leasing

companies, managed jointly
by Morgan Grenfell mid Hill

Samuel, has arranged what is

believed to be the largest ever
United Kingdom plait leasing
transaction in financing a E70m
catcracker unit at KiHingholme,
Humberside, for Lindsey Oil
Refinery.
The partnership, Omnium

Leasing, was set up last Octo-
ber and takes in Lloyds Leasing,
Midland Montagu Leasing,
Royal Bank Leasing, Barclays
Export and Finance, Citicorp
International Bank, City Learing
(a subsidiary of Morgan Gren-
fell Holdings), Hill Samuel
Leasing, Williams & Glyn’s
Leasing and IBOS Finance, a

member of the Bank of Scotland
Group.'
Lindsey was formed in 1969

to operate the KlUingbolme re-

finery and is owned equally by
Total Oil Great Britain and
PeErofma (UK).
The plant is currently the

sixth largest in the United iKng-
dom with an annual capacity of
nearly 10 million tonnes of
crude.
The catcracker, which will

take three years to complete,
Ity ofhas an annual capacity of one

million tonnes and win provide
Total and Petrofina with at

least one third more motor
spirit from the same quantity
of crude bv selectively cracking
the fuel oil.

The resulting benefit to die
United'Kingdom balance of pay-

ments is estimated at £20m
annually.
The rental charged to Lindsey

will be linked to die London
Inter-Bank Offered Rate though
Omnium stresses that several

other factors, principally the

timing of capital spending, are
involved.
The finance will be made

available in quarterly tranches
over the course of construction
scheduled to last three years.

In this time the lessee wiH be
repaying only die interest
dement. Capital repayments
wiH start with production m the
latter half of 1979.

The deal may be seen in the
context of capital purchases by
the Equipment Leasing Associa-
tion—representing over 90 per
cent or the entire British

nwket—of £421m last year.

The Killinghokne catcracker
is thouriit to be in die fore-

front of a trend towards large,
consortium, leasing packages.
Morgan Grenfell, for instance,

is understood to be aiming to
manage at least one dr two
major new projects in the near
future.

Bridgewater

laughs at

bid of200p

- %
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Rubber twins

are courted
The shares in two rubber

estate companies with identical
boards rose on bid approaches.
The shares in Batu Matang
Rubber Plantations (1932),
already under offer from Lvc
Securities Berhad, rose by 10p
to lOOp. valuing them at about
£900,000.

Lye’s terms are 83p .cash for

each ordinary share. Barn’s
board said that die fresh

approach might lead to a higher
offer than Lye’s. Shares in the
other company. Patani Para
Plantations, rose by 15p to UOp,

Now EMI gets Euroloan
By Christopher Wilkins
EMI is. raising $30m through

an issue in the Eurobond
market by its Dutch subsidiary,

EMI finance BV. The issue is

the third by a British company
in the Euromarkets within the

past few days, but is the first

straight bond issue for several

months.
The bonds will mature in 12

years, but sinking-fund arrange-

ments come into force in 1983.

They will reduce the average
life of the issue to I0i years.

The coupon is expected to

be 94 per cent in current

market circumstances and pric-

ing of the issue, which will be
listed on the London stock

exchange, will be on March 29.

The issue is being arranged
by Lazard Bros, together with
Swiss Bank Corporation
(Luxembourg!, Credit Suisse

White Weld, Morgan Grenfell,

and Societe G^ndrale.

The proceeds of_ the issue
will be used primarily to

replace present short term
foreign currency debt. It is not
intended that the funds will be
converted into sterling, but will

be for use overseas.

By John Brennan
Bridgewater Estates.

Manchester based agricultural
land mid investment holding
group. last might rejected as
“ inadequate ” a 200p a share
cash oner from Rothschild In-

vestment Trust valuing the
group at £5.4m.

In a letter to shareholders
Bridgewater explains that it is

.

seeking advice from merchant
banker Hill Samuel. Share
holders should do nothing at

this stage.
Rothschild, the largest singla

shareholder ha Bridgewater with
a 1535 per cent stake held for

some five years, h offering just
over a 10 per cent premium to
the group’s last reported net
assets.

But the bulk of Bridgewater’s
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6,500 acres of mainly tenanted,
is hagricultural land is held in the

books at 1965 valuation with

additions at cost. So the group
expects a new valuation to show
a marked increase in assets. *

Apart from the farmland
Bridgewater has a -small house-

building business and around
£2.Sra of investments in Govern-
ment stocks and ordinary,

shares. Tt recently reportea-
1976 pre-tax profits 18 per cent

higher at £647,000.

Rothschild is understood to'

be willing to discuss revised '.

asset figures with Bridgewater.
It was pressed by the recent

strength of Bridgewater’s shares

to announce its bid without
detailed talks with rhe group.
Tbe shares closed 40p up at

21 5p.
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THE 6R00TVLEI PROPRIETARY MINES LTD.

MARIEVALE CONSOUDATED MINES LTD.

fn the annualstatements to shareholders of GrootvleiandMarievafe,
Mr. L W. P. van den Bosch, the chairman, made the followingpoints:

* Demand for gold has proved remarkably resilient; a more stable gold price islikelyto be
experienced in 1 977.

* Wages and other benefits to workers were considerablyimproved.

* Grootvlei & Marievale have been placed underjointmanagement control ; this

rationalisation should assist in reducing overhead expenditures.

* Introduction of 1 1 shiftfortnight in 1 977 will call for considerable reorganisation In order

to maintain production levels and keep cost increases to aminimum.

* Increased costs have led to higher pay limits and consequent reduction in the expected
remaining lives of the mines.

* Marievale gave the statutory notice of possible discontinuance in August 1 976 butwii!

carryon mining operations as long as these can be conducted profitably.

Results forthe yearended 31 st December, 1 976
(comparedwith results forthe previousyear)

GROOTVLEI

MAR/EVALE

Tons Gold Net Dividends/ Ore Reserves
Milled produced Profit Capital Main Reef Kimberley Reef
’000 kg. R'000 Repayments tons value tons value

cents par
share

‘000 flms/ton *000 pms/ton

1.603 5.607 1,756 8 500 4.5 2,200 63
(1 ,699) (5.142) (3.387) (20) (2,400) (4.0) (3,900)
1.081 3.540 1,333 30 ZOO 7.1 ASS BJS
(1.070) (3,385) (2.608) (52) (400) (5.S) (1,000) (4B)

iC
•J-.i-iV

ijv*;
1

•LT? li.

sw.
£5* -

V*3|fr

S'J* :;t- ' ^
"“-4.

r J'-

IV;

Ore reserves calculated at a gold price of R3.500 per kg. (U.S. SI 25 perounce)

Copiesofthe fulfreportsoftha companies (aech ofwhichis incorporatedin theRepublic ofSouthAfrica)
fartha yearended31stDecember, 1976arcavofbbtofromthe LondonSecretaries,

Union Corporation fUJC) Limited. 95 Gresham Street. London EC2V7BS.

%
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ii HAUOS * SHELDON
'

’• A"drop in' second-half pre-tax
profits from needy -£2L2m to

\ '
op *kw* 3.69p sews to 4.09p.

^^h'^bmtannh: assurance ’

• •- % Transfer- to profits and loss
- ' account for 1976, long-term
.

.
^business, £1.36m (£L24m). General
.business, £100,000 (£100,000).
'Gross dividend goes up from.
11.49p to l2.64p.

' ' ' • ...

LCANULE INVESTMENT
Net revenue (after tax) for year

- 'to January 31 np from £1.24m to

V* n.ftm. Gross payment, 1.4€p
<.f2.47p>. During year, net repay-

v.-*
'-' meats of equivalent of £5.26m

.. :were made from manning deben-
.- 'rare stock and bank and reciprocal

“iv_ loans.

: .
FKEDEK1CK COOPER

• r- Turnover for- half-year to
'-.' January 31, £4-58m (£2.72m for

“ " half-year to September 30, 1975).
'

. -Pre-tax ' profit, £148,000 - (loss,

£98,000). Gross interim 0.4Sp
'

- (03p). Chairman reports that
group has returned to profits-

ANGLO-TBANSVAAL OON9
Turnover of Aoglo-Transvpal

Consolidated 'Investment for half-
year to December 31 np from
R200.78m to R231.04m and pre-tax
profits from K19.5m to R20.12m.
Year’s consolidated earnings

’

expected to be about the same as
year before.

hr,,. -

. -It

\ hC
ANGLO-WELSH TRUST

Profit (after tax) up from
' £88,000' to £104.000 for year to

l." January 31. Gross payment, 2.07p

;;

. ROYAL BANK—CANPAC
Montreal.—Royal Bank 1

of
./Canada is -to buy a)I outstanding
*: shares of Canpac Leasing, a sub-

_
' sidiary of Canadian Pacific Invest-
ments for iindlsctosod cash.
-Canpac has assets of about SI00m.
-—Reuter.

McLeod russel
McLeod Russel has, of course,

sold, stakes In three tea plantation
- raibstdiaries 'to an in/b?” com-
pany, Tata-Flolay, and not to the
.Government of- that country as
'reported yesterday.

RLECO HOLDINGS -

Turnover for half-year to
.December 31 rose from £4.4xn to
£4.62m, but pre-tax profits feD

..from £480,000 to £428,000. Gross
•interim held at Ip.

united capitals 1ST
Pre-tax revenue for 1976 down

from £58,000 to £42,000, thanks to
exceptionally high {merest charges
and fewer dealing profits. Gross
payment 138p again.

RHODESIAN CORPORATION
Pre-tax profit for year to

September 30, £732,000 (£592,000).
including surplus on conversion of.
currencies. £269.000 (debit;
£4,000). Gross payment held at
0.85p.

MANCHESTER GARAGES .

.

Turnover for 1976 up from
£8.02m to £3.7m and pre-tax
profits from £169,000 to £258,000.
Gross dividend raised from 0.46p
TO 1.03p. Profits for first two
.months of current year ahead of
1976 results.

GREENBROOK-BJLH-
Greenbrook Securities .has

bought 80,000 Ord in British Indus-
trial Holdings. It now bolds 2UJ5m
shares (20.06 per cent).

SWISS ISSUE HALVED
Zurich.—The World has

halved to 100m Swiss francs the
amount of a bond Issue offered
far subscription on March -7 to
13. It was originally planned at
200m francs. The issue, carrying
a Sj- per cent coupon and
offered at 99-5 per cent, had
Called, to attract sufficient Interest.—AP-Dow Jones. ..

-

LOAN FOR SOUTH KOREA
ECGD has guaranteed £24m

loan which Barclays Bank Inter-
national has arranged with Korea
Electrical. Finance for loan pro-
vided by Barclays Bank and
National :

.

Westminster. Money
will help- -finance £28m contract
to GEC Switchgear.

Gold price likely to settle on plateau this year
The price of gold is likely to

be steadier in the coming year,
according to Mr L. Van den
Bosch, a director of Union.
Corporation and chairman of
two Rand gold producers,
GrOotvlei and Marievale.

He says that the recent down-
ward trend in the price- has,
apparently, been reversed, but
mac no upsurge can be expected
so long as the International

Monetary Fund continues its

auctions.. -

Meanwhile, rationalization of

die management of the two com-
panies six months ago has gone
well and should help in reduc-
ing overheads this year.

Mr Van den Bosch said the
major 1

issue for the future of
Grootvlei was the flooding of

die East Band basin, Where
pumping had been affected by
the South African Land Com-
pany ceasing underground
operations. The mine would be
inundated within two years un-

less pumping is continued, the
chairman warned.. Grootvlei was
not in a position to undertake
the work and state assistance

was being, sought.

Crosstey stumbles
A setback in the second six

months of last year left the pre-

tax-profits of Crossley Bufidzng
Products below £lm for the first

time in. five years. They were
£823,000 against £l.Q9m. Turn-
over rose from £14m to £15ihn.

Earning! a share slipped to

6.26p'from 8,86p, but the divi-

dend rises- from 5J9p gross to
6.36p gross.

There was a 26 per cent riie

In pre-tax profits to £584,000 in

the first half year but a fall of

62 per- cent to £233,000 in the
second hall

Brown Muff now
backing Fraser
The alternative bid which

TTiighr have materialized for
Brown Muff Is off. So the board
of this Bradford-based depart-

ment store chain now backs
House of Fraser £1.28m bid.

Since last week both Brown
Muff and ‘ adviser Hambros
Ran lc have been involved in pre-

liminary discussions “ with
another party" but “ unfor-
tunately ” discussions have
ended.
The board will write to share-

'holders soon to recommend
acceptance of House Df Fraser’s
160p cash bid and give further
reasons for its decision.
The news .brought a 5p drop

in the shares to 158p.
*

Scottish Equitable
Scottish Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society invested 75 per
cent of new money.in gilts last

year at an average return of

14 per cent. The fund at the
end of 1976 stood at £198.6Sm
against £162-24m and invest-

ment income climbed from
£1523m to £19B5m.

Park Place payout
After a year’s absence. Park

Place Investments is again in

the dividend list It declares an
interim payment of 038p gross
.and for good measure the board
expects a “ substantial ” in-

crease in pre-tax profits for
the full year to June 30. Last
time they were only £85,000.

Mr K. V. Grab, ffhaiytmn of
Alexander Howden : newcomers
to the group show their worth.

The second half now provides
the bulk of group profits.

In the six months to Decem-
ber 31 profits fell from
£52,000 to £39,000 on a turn-
over i at £612,000 against
£502,000. Earnings a share of
this advertising and manage-
ment consultancy and training
group were 0.6p against 0.8p.

Dow Jones takes
30pcofExtelUS
For an undisclosed cash sum,

Dow Jones has agreed to buy
30. per cent of Extel Corp, a
US telecommunications equip-
ment maker. The transaction
has been passed Ity the directors
of both companies and should
be completed in a few days.

Extel Corp had sales of
$16.5m in 1976 but its profits
are not disclosed. Dow Jones
and Extel both have half Tele-
printer Leasing Corp, a group

organized in 1975 to' lease .and

service teleprinters made by
Extel, and other communica-
tions equipment.
Extel has no connexions with

Exchange-Telegraph (Holdings)

of' the United Kingdom.—
-Reuter.'

No stopping the

Howden chariot
Brokerage and commission In-

come is still growing strongly

reports Mr K. V. Grob, in his

annual statement as chairman
of the Alexander Howden
Group, the big insurance broker,
underwriting -agent and ship

broker.
He points out that in 1976

two thirds of income was in
currencies other than sterling.

There will be problems attend-
ing a major move of offices, and
changes in systems for those
companies who have recently
joined the group.

Donald Macpberson
With a full contribution to

come from the newly-acquired
Unerman, shareholders of the
Donald Macpharson paint group
can expect a fresh increase in

profits and earnings a share
this year, writes Mr Bex
Chester.
The company’s return on

capital (ex-Unerman) improved
l«St year from 15.8 to -21.4 per
cent. Macpherson has a good
spread of its debt factor in
gearing. Out of total borrow-
ings at the year-end of £5.9m
(71.8 per cent of shareholders'
funds), £l.lm is convertible or
long, £3.1m medium-term, and
only £1.7m short-term.

Veba ofW Germany
on recovery course
Frbm Peter Norman
Bonn, March 16
Veba AG,' the West German

energy • concern in which 'the

Bonn government has a 43 per
cent stake, staged a respectable

recovery in profits last year
from 1977s poor results.

The group announced today

that net profits after tax and
payments to minority interests
Increased to a provisional

DM 204m (about £47.6m) in

1976 from DM 169m the pre-

vious year on 10 per cent
higher sales to third parries of
DM 27,314m (DM 24,848m).
However, according to

Veba’s chief executive. Herr
Rudolf Von Bennigsen-Foerder,
the group’s actual profit was
even more favourable. After
eliminating extraordinary fac-

tors in both 1975 and 1976,

there was an improvement of

DM 375m in pre-tax pro-
fits last year.
Veba will pay an unchanged

dividend of DM 6 per DM SO

nominal share on the strength^-;

of last year’s results. It Willy'

also be able to pay part of it*.;

net profit into open reservoir.;

-and allocate funds for an inter-:-

nal strengthening of the

group’s financial structure.

Despite recovery in practi-

cally all sectors of the groi*,.«

activities last year, Herr Voo
Bennigsen-Foerder was only
cautiously optimistic when dis-'

cussing the outlook for 1977.

After an improvement last

year, the group’s mineral oil

interests are again causing con-;,

ceru. The chief executive dis- ..

closed that at present Veba'.

was losing about DM20 on :.

every tonne of crude oil pnv

!

cessed in its refineries. Last"
year the group was able to cut {
back the average loss per]
tonne to around DM 8 from

'

DM 19 in 1975—thus helping to..

cut losses in this sector to one-
quarter of the DM 460m losses-

Lncurred in 1975.

Seagram’s record first half
The Seagram Company, the 18.3 per cent over the $34 .3m :

world's largest producer and for the 1976 second quarter.

marketer of distilled spirits Operating income for the six
'.

and wines, reports record months rose by 13-6 per 1 cent.',

operating income, sales and from $93.5m last year to
net income for the second 5106.2m.
quarter and first six months of The company which also has;

1976-77. oil and gas interests pointed
Operating income (net in- out that, under United Stares' ;

come before interest expense, accounting practice, net in-' ,

unrealized foreign exchange come must now reflect unrest-

'

gains and income tax) for the lized foreign exchange gains of-

three months was $40.5m, .losses, although this distorts

;

(about £23Bm) an increase of current results.

New water prefe

U0M should succeed

iu uh.s at

rid

id of 200}

Two water authorities z

coining to market with pre-
ference issues redeemable in
1982. The coupon offered, by.
both the East Worcestershire
company, and die East AngKaw
on me Elm which,each proposes
to raise through a sale by ten-
der is 9 per cent net; equivaSent
at die miiriin'niTi issue price of
ElOLSO per £100 stock to 13.64

per cent gross.

For ail that implementation
of a cut in the rate of Advance
Corporation Tax in the Budget
would redudTth* gross equiva-

lent, the issue is expected to

go to « small .prepmimf-parti-
culariy as : the repent Lea
Valley issue, hi die ffew deal-

ings since the' offer, has traded
at up to £l02|.

Anti-trust threat

to Tenneco
Tenneco Inc, the big cot

glomerate, and Monroe Aut
Equipment have been told b
th4 United. States federal trad
commission that it. has filed

suit in Federal. Court seekinj

a ' preliminary injunctioj

against- proposed acquisition o
up to 80 per cent of Monroi
by Tenneco on a share-sWaj
basis.

The companies point out tha
they have been advised by anti
trust counsel that the propose*
acquisition would not violati

monopoly laws and the com
panies intend to oppose the re
quest for a preliminary injunc
cion.

Business appointments

Wates board names its

new chiefexecutive
- Mr Christopher Wates, a tHrec-

- tor of Wxtetybas been made chief
. executive. .

Mr Michael Wates
'.continues as dusamn. Mr Philip
Lord, rn^nmftnf djheCtOT Of WatCS
Construction* :

Jains toe Wates
'board.

Mr Ray-Marsb, director of pub-
lic affairs,- hits' jcfeesl toe board
»f Dunlop Ltd, toe main operating
company in the Dunlop Group.
- Mr A- P. B. Guinness, joint

.. ieputy managing director, and
VirM.IL Hatfield, administration
Erector of Arthur Guinness are
'» join fiie board of White Child
-Bcner;

•*

Mr Nicholas Baring Ins been
. Jected dntanaL Of bring Sanwa
MultinatomaL / Be succeeds Mr
IMdnro Mural, who has resigned
m his appolnonatt tt deputy
•resident ot The Sanwa Bank

- end whose {dace on toe BSM
ward has Men taken by Mr

_j4arahflco firima, a senior mazmg-
ng dk«*oc.of Sbpws...
Mr J. J. Yotill has joined toe
ird of Simc Darby London. Dr
Bright and Mr F. E. Cooper

tave resigned.
Mr Warner O’Keefe has become
anaging director -of Porvalr. He
ucceeds. Mr Geoffrey Normal,
too Is leaving the- company- -

Mr J. Verey wfli be retiring is
hairman and * director 'and from
ii> other- appointments in toe-
rinoder Choup in Jday. The Earl
if AirHe will become chakthan
-nd Mr J..-CL Bayley and Mr J.
toll will be mAde joiht deputy
hairmen of Schroder’s. Mr G. W.
-fritinckroot has become a direc-
ts: of Schroder’s. Mr J. Bull will
ucceed Lord Airiie at chairman
f J- Henry Sdttoder Wagg and

Mr Christopher Wates (left

who is now chief executive i

Wates; Mr Walter OTCeef
who is to become managfw
director of Porvair.

Mr G. G. Williams will became
deputy chairman.
Mr D. K. 5outhwick has been

made chief executive of 8tare)ey
Industries’ foundries and abrasives
group..
Mr A. T. Sbadfortb is to bp

chairman of loco Europe from
April 1. He win combine this

post with
.
bis chairmanship of

Henry WLggin. Mr D. O. Herbert
has been made depute chairman of

Henty Wiggin and will continue as
managing director. Mr Shadforth
succeeds. Mr D. J. Phillips, who IS

moving to Canada as president and
chief operating officer of Incb
Metals.
Mr George Gibb has joined the

board of Crosaley Building Pro-

ducts as financial director.

New president and' chairman of

toe Council of the British Indus-
trial Truck Association is Mr
Trevor Bowman-Shaw, vice-chair-
man of toe LancerBosS Group. -

Expanding?

with information on property and land avail-

ability. with help in claiming government grants

and other assistance, with advice on various .

.

regulations, planning matters, sources of funds

and many other problems.
•

Haw a talk with:The Industrial Development Grot/p,

Greater Manchester Council
..~ j.-HGounty.-HsJL' Maaehesbw.M60,3HP' • • -

Telephone 061 -247 3311

.

1976was ayear ofspecial significance

.

Ouracquisition ofManbre& Garton is the

keyto rationedisingtheUKcanesugar refining

industryforthe benefit ofshareholders,

employeesandcustomers.

Wehaveexpandedinto starch andbroadened
ourbaseinliquidbulkstorage, speciality

chemicals andsugarrefining— both inthe

UKandtheUSA.

Weviewwithgrowingconcernthe politically
motivatedinterferencewith industryas evinced

bytheBullockandWilsonCommittees. Insofaras
bothemployeeparticipationandthe raising of
finance areconcerned, industryshould control its

own destiny. Forourpart, we shall continueto

develop themanyformalandinformalprocedures
whichinvolveourpeopleinourvaried businesses.

Summary ofthe reportofthe Chairman ofTate&Lyle, Limitedi

John Lyle attheAnnual GeneralMeetingon 16th March 1977.

+
Outofsweetness

cameforth strength

i
i.
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MARKET REPORTS

Prices of base

metals ease

on theLME
Commodities

Prices eased on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday: Tin was
originally firm, with a former
advance at Penang, but fell back
on news tint an unofficial United
States government study bad urged
the Administration to support a
Bin before Congress to authorize
the sale of 30.000 long tons of

stockpiled tin. Standard cash fell

£120
In copper, cash wire bars and

three months were both unchanged
on Tuesday's close. In the lead
market there was renewed disquiet

about further possible official in.

v estimation into speculative actfrity

COPPER. — Afternoon. — Cash wlffi
bars. £886-87 a mottle ton: throe
months. £WS-JS.SO. Sales. S.OES
tons. Cash cathodes. £877-78: three
months. £905.30-06.00. Sales. as
ions. Morning.—Cash _ wire bare.
£384-85: three months. £91 .».50-14. l)G.

Settlement. £885. Soles. 4.07ft ion*.
Cash cathodes. £875.50-76.00: three
months. £904.50-05.00. Settlement.
£876. Sales. SIS tons. _ ,SILVER was steady.— Bullion market
i flying levels! .—Spot. SS4.40P a irtw
ounce i United Slates cents equivalent.
488.4i ; three months. 2KS.S0p
494.9c' : Six months. .jOl.SOp
<50o.3c>: one year. 31^o iSITci.
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.—
Cash. 282. 8-85. OOp: three months.
£91.2-91.op; seven months. 302-5<Vip.
Sales. 67 lots of 10.000 ounces
each. Morning.—Cash. MVS. 8-84 .Op:
three months. S92-92.3P: set on
months. 305-o04p. Settlement. U84o.
Sales. 64 lois.
TIN.—AHuvood.—

S

tandard casn.
£6.145-6.200 a metric ton: three
months. £6.365.70. Sales.. 980 Ions.
High grade, cash. £6.195.6.200: three
months. £6.365-70. Sales, nil ions
Mom In g.—Standard cash. E6.£a5-30U;
three months. £6.450-55. Settlement.
£6.500. Sales. 460 tons. High grade,
cash £6 245-500: three months.
£6.450*55. Settlement. £6.300. Sales,
nit tons. Singapore

.
Lin ex-works.

SMI.652 a picul. . __
LEAD Afternoon.—Cash. E«};J a
mwrlc ton: three month*. 7*3-. SO

-

33-00. Sales. 2.300 tons. Mommg—
Cash. £433.il: three months £434.50-
35. Vi. Sortlentent. 1424. Sale*. 4.326

£428.50-

JSPWP1K XSffi.

cOFFiE^^rira
S
d™pf»A. I" ^ t^ulot

market. Spot March lost £117
was £90 dow

say
own.—March. £3,900-90 f«r

metric ton: May. £4,Old-25: Ju'_

.

£4 010-35: Sept £4.055-60: Nov.
cj 085-90: Jan. £4.090-4.120 : March.
£4.080-4.120. Sales; 4.426 lab *—

'

73 options.
tncl

PALM OIL was quiet.—AJWILE350-T5
Btr metric ton: Jnn*. So64-60. Aug.
£550.50-60.00: Oct £356-57.50: Dec.
£556-60: Fob. £555-60: April. £355-
6l.
COCOA turned down probably doc to
outsider profit taking and some hedg-
ing. Spot March lost £46.50 and May
was £56.50 lower.—March. £2,610-25
per metric ton: May. £2.573-76: July.
*.3 333-27: Sept. ESI. 445-30: Dec,
£11.335-45- March. £2.395-2.515: May.
£2.255-85. Sales: 5.456 lota Including
35 iinUons. ICO pnees: dally 188.56c:
13-day average 183.67c: 22-day
average 178.04c i.US cent* per Ibi.

SUGAR futures were steady. The
London dally price of" raws'' was
£1 higher at £127: the white*
price was unchanged at £136. May.
Si31.JO-31.2u per metric ion: Aug.
£135:25-33.50: Oct. £134.73-34.85:

68; May, 265-70; July, 264-73. Sales:
10 lots.
JUTC wu steady.—Bangladesh white
* C 1 grade. March-

A

thsi. £4X4 pep

RS^^Calcutt? was
I

clofio<M6i^
tomml

GRAIN
1
' Oho BalOc) .—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western rad spring No 1.
15‘, per cent: July, £89.60 direct
Tllbiuy. US dark northern spring No
S

. 14 per cent: Apm-May. £84.50:
S«l. £80.80; . J1ay. £86.io; Aug.

£87.90 traiu-shlpmant oast coast.
Argentine taming: March. £73.40:
April. £75.40 tram-shipment
coast. EEC feed: March/ E86;
£87; May. £88 east coast. '

MAIZE.—No 5 yellow American/
French: March. £85.25; April, £83.50
east coast.
BARLEY.—EEC reed/Canadian No 2
option; March. £81.75; April. £82 east
coast. All per tonne eff UK imiir,
staled.

London Grain Futures Market
Gafla). EEC origin.—BARLEY was

slightly raslta1

:

May. _ £84.05

April.

ISentrai-OS^NlS:
£89.10: Jen. ±92.10.
WHEAT waa slightly easier; March.
£87.46; May. £89.45: BrpL £91.25-.
NOV. £94.26: Jan. £97.35.
Home-Grown Cereal Authority’o

location ex-farm spot prices.

—

Other
Mining Food FordWHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Essex £86.55 — —
Stump* £88.50 £86.75 £83.50
MEAT COMMISSION: Average lat-
siock prices, at .representative markets
on March 16.- CatUo 5fi.7Bp per
kglw-_i'+ b.3fti. UK: Sheep 146.9j

g
q«r

kg cst dew

prices: 8.85c: 17-day Average. 8.57c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was about steady.
April. £162.90-63.40 per meWc ton:
Junr. £168.50-68.60: Aug. £171.60-
71 RU: Oct. £166-67; Dec. £148.80-
JV.ftOi Fob. £149-52: April. £149-54.'
Salrs: 157 lots.

WOOL: Greasy futures wore steady
pence nor kilo*. March. 229-35.5:

May. 233.0-38.0: July. 240.5-4v..0:
Oct. 250-53: Dec. 209-61: March. 263-

.. _ . + 0.9f . CB: P|gs
gar kglw ... t + 0.1,i . England snd

4.8..ales: Canto numbers up
cent, average price 57.08n iti
Sheep numbers down 20.5 per
average price 146. Op 1-0.9.
numbers down 0.9 per cent, a 1

price 49.2p i +0.11. Scotland.- Call
numbers up 12.3 per emu. average
price 56.060 i 4-U.421. Sheep numbers
down 45.6 per cent, average price
150. 2p i +5.5i. Pig numbers np 40.0
per cent, average price 48.5p {no
change i.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

5 STRAIGHTS
Alcan 9'a 1938
Amoco &*« 19hO
Anioco 8". 1983
Aqullalno lO 1985
ARDB 9% 1930

Bid Offer

1D51.
103'-
103’a
104
104'*

Bank or Tokyo B 1

, 1981 103
Ear. lavs 9'« 1982 . . 105*«
ell Canada 8-*- 1936 .. 103no P n*_ IVIU

tons.
Zinc.—

A

fternoon.—Cash.
29.50 a metric ton: throe month*.
EJ45-44. Sams. 1.175 tons. Morning.
—Cash. £425.50-26.00: throe months.
£441-43. Settlement.

,
£426-

•3.500 tons. Producers' price. 5««e a
metric ton. Alt afternoon metal prices

ore iinnrtlclat. _ „
PLATINUM was al £93.50 i S160.73i

BFC.E B*. 1983 . . J 02
British lias 9 1981 .. 103
Drills h Steel 8 1987 .. 96',
Cadbury Schweppes 7a.

1990 .. .. 87
CEC.\ 9‘« 1986 .. lOo'a
CFP 9 1982 .. .. 103%
Chart*tannage de France

1931 .. .. 102%
CCNS Foods 7'... 1991 . . 97
Curacao a", loan . . 99’

j

Curacao 10«, 1981 .. 104*.
CJesnurk Mgo 'J 1985 102*

106',
104>.
104‘b
ios
105%
104
106*«
106
105
304
9B‘«

89
104',
104a,

RUBBER •«*» uncertain jnence
_
per

ks^is
+-2?45; .tan.M-irch. '64.55-64.70; AprtjL

June. 66.05-66.10; Ju'y-Spnl tglu-
6'J OO- Oct-Dee. 70.45-70.06.

.

5a<rs.

?! lota at 6 tonnes: 129 at 15 tonnes.

ms
101 *,

loo**
101*,
lfl5Jj
1051,

BankBase
Rates

101%

111%

*101%
ioi%
101 %
101 %
lli%
14%

101%
$ 7-day deposits on sums of

£10.000 and under. 6V

Barclays Bank .

.

Consoldtd Credits

First London Secs

C. Hoare Sc Co

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank .

.

Nat Westminster

Rossini aster Ace’s

Shenley Trust ..

Williams & Glyn’s

Up lo £25.000.
£35.000. 7Vr.

7*;«,. overJ

D3M 9'„ 1980
Edinburgh 9 1981
EEC 7*, 1979
EEC 8'. 1982 ..
EIU 9 J98U .. . .
E1B 9‘, 1985 ..
Escom fm 82 . .

Eicom 10', 1983
Esso 8 Martrn 1986 .

GATX 8*, 19R7
Ooold 9% Idas
Guardian Royal 8 1987
Cuir A Western o\ 19B0 104%
Guir & Western 9‘, 1982 103',
Mhssey 9’, 1982 .. 105*,
Matvey 9*, 1991 . . 104
Montreal 9*. 1983 .. 103'-
Montreal 9\ 1981 .. 105'
Nr-R n»_

W',
10O
103
101 ',
105*,
93

103',
98

IDO*,
105<
103*,
106
1UG',
101 J,
102 *,
lOJ-j
106*,
or*

NCB 8 s
, 1983 .. ..96'

Natwest 9 1786 . . 102
Newfoundland & Labrador

102
104
102*,
106*,
95

105*,
104*,
106**
105
104'a
106*,
98',
103

'>*, 1983
New Zealand 9 1930 . .

New Zealand O', 19S3 .

.

New Zealand 8*, 1983 .

.

Nippon Fudasan 8 1981
Nippon Steel 9*a 1980 .

.

Norsk Hydro 9', 1986 .

.

Norsk Hydro 9C 1985 .

.

Norpipe !»*, 1986
Oceldenial 9», 1981
Occidental y’, 1983
Pakhoad <* 1982

S
uebec Pruv 8‘, 1981
uebec Prov 9 1983

Ouehec Prav 9 1984

104*-
103’,
104
in3»,
100
104',
105
107

:: 102*
.. 101*.

^ .. 99
Reading & Bales 91,

1981 303',
Sand-. Ik 9'-. 1986 .. 102',
Scanraff 7*, lSefO .. 96‘,
Scanrafr 8’, 1989 .. 101*.
Seagrams 9 196.1 . . VJ4
F 'randan a vlska 10*. 1981 106

Ralston 7*^1987

105',
104’,
105
104*.
101
105*.
106
108
104*.
106
Jn«,
103*3
102*.
103
102*.
100

National Westminster 8
1988 . . . . 105

Sum llama Metal Inda B‘,
1982 . . . - - - 104*,

Sun Int Fin 7*3 1988 105*.

Bid Offer

Foreign
Exchange
The Bank of England continued

to maintain a tight hold an sterl-

ing on the foreign exchanges
yesterday, absorbing sohstantial
quantities of foreign exchange in
intervention operations to prevent
the currency moving over, the
S1.72 level, dealers reported.

Sterling closed at SI.7135.
The British Leyland news helped

to create some confidence in
British financial markets and
short-term London interest rates
continued to move lower. The
pound's effective rate on the new
index was unchanged at 62.0
(December, 1971=100).
Current Treasury bill rates now

indicate a 10} per cent minimum
lending rate
Gold rose SI.25 aa ounce, to

close at $147,875.

Spot Position

of Sterling

lOS".
104 >,

4*.
S CONVERTIBLES
American Express - _ _ „

1QR7 84*.
Beatrice Foods 4*, 1992 99
Beatrice Food* A\ 1995 109*,
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 115
Bordon 5 1992 .

.

Borden 6 a. 1991
Broadway Hale 4*-,

Carnation 4 1987
Chevron S 1992
Credit Suisse 4*
Cummins 6*, 1986
art 4*. .1987
Eastman Kodak
Economic Labs 4*.
Federated Dopl

A', 1QB5
Fortl S J98H .-
Ford 6 1986 . .

GlilOtlC 4*. 3987
Gould 5 1987 -

.

.. 106
116

1987 78
85"

-

152>a
1991 101

203
82'a

1988 99',
1987 80

Stores

86*.
101
111*.
115
107
118
80
87*b

154',
103
105
84*3

101 *3

82

104
95

105
79
139

106
96

105
«1

151

Harris a 1987 ..

Honeywell 6 1986
ITT 47. 1987 . .

J Ray McDermott
1987

J P Morgan 4*.
Nabisco 5'. 1988
Owens Illinois 4',
J C Penney AS
Raymond 8', 1983
Revlon 4*. 19B7
Sparry Rand 4*.
Squibb a*. 1987
Texaco 4*3 1988
Union Bank of Sw

land 5 1981 .

.

Union Carbide 47,
Warner Lambert 4*j
Xerox Corp 5 1988
DM=Oentsehmark Issue.
-SOURCE : 1C

T9B7 8;j a 87*,
1988 87 89

112 114
89>, 01»*
82 84

4%
_ _ 147*, 149',

1&87 101*. IDS’,
98 100

1987 122»a 124*,
1987 81 85

117 119
106', 108>,

1988 91 95
81 85
81 85

itrer-
106*. 108*a

1982 103 110
1987 88', 87*.

1 . . 80 82

London.
Iddcr. Peabody Securities,

Market rates
fday'sranyO

, MardiU
New York 31.7183-7300
Montreal suarrtFsrn)
Amsterdam HL2Pa-3ihn
Brussels 63.00-401
Copenhicen 10.08-llb
Frankfurt t.lVrlSim
Lisbon ffiJ040e
Madrid 3 IB.WWKJp
Milan 1423-2SIr
Oslo B.tKtrOS'sfc
Pony fLS9rJBf
Stuckbolm Tmi-Vfrfc
Tokyo 400-Wy
Vienna 2B2D40sch
Zurich-. 43Vi-Ot
The effective rate ofSWUMon the new index If
racksaysd at SHtPsc—herurn—dm.

Market rates
rclose*
March 18
13.7130-7200
nmrs-eoss
-tZOJOfl
a.oo-uf
10.t»OBfe
'4J3-12BI
GC.30-1D*
JJ8JitL30p
13S4-3StT
a.ua-Mk
84748f
724WMt
33J

Discountmarket
Underlying factors

there would be an ample supply

of credit in Lombard Street

yesterday but money was slow to
move "rut - 6i« Bank of England
finally gave a little assistance.
This time, the authorities chose

—

for purely technical reasons—to
lend a small sum to three or four
houses overnight at MLR (11 per
cent)- Rates then came crashing
off, with final balances taken at
anything from 7J per cent down
as tow as 2 pex- cent.

For much of the earlier part of
che day, houses lad been paying
about 94-Si per cent for -fresh
funds. The market had to fin-
ance a fairly small bill take-up,
while the Bank of England also
held some maturing local
authority and commercial bills.

Money Market
Rates
Bank of KmUmtl Minimum Leading Bata 11Q

iLoit etunued 10*3/771
Cloartny Banks Bose Bole Kkrifr

Discount Mkt Loodi

%

Overnight: BIePIIH Lovftt
WeekFbed: ltMMi

Buying
7 months
3 months

Trenury BillsODIW
Selling

18 3 ramIks SBjc
B°ii 3 momhs 8*i

Trim* Bank BlifeCDbW TrsdcsiDlsK)
3 months JCPm-194i 3 months 11
3 months gw,,Pq 4 months 11
4 months 8VW, 6-monllu U
6 months ftfi

Forward Levels

LJsbpn

3 mootbs
2-77-2.67c prom
L6S-L3SC prom
OrSbcprem
7g-99c prem
SU-7W-B<HJC
Tty^ipf prem
65cprcm-f>ar

1 month -

XewYork lJO-SOcprota
Blnatren] .6O-.B0cprem
Attmerdam 2-lcprem
Brunets 2S-10cprem
Copenbssen iV®wedlsc
Frankfurt SVIHpfprem

SScnrem-
.Me disc

SO-lSOcdlsc
8-ISIrdl5c
:V«rt prem
Itrprem-
9cdisc

Vureprem-
1boredisc

Hernia 164sn»preffl
Zurich 39-»«cpreni
Cssadlan dollar rale I'agalnsi 05 tJoJJv.V

S0.9507-10.
Eurodollar deposits fS) calls.-FrA: seren

day?. OrWt one month. Hrft; three months.
4VS",; six mnnibs.avn.

Madrid
Milan
Osin
Farts

240440c (Use
29-401 r disc
7-Sum prom
1c prem-par

Siockholut .Autre prem-
l'*jre disc

33-238romnl
S*rBhcprea

Gold
Gold fixed: am, 5147-30 fan onncei: pm,

3147 JW-
Krnserrand (per coin): non-rrsliJent. SIS! JS-

153SB |£B8^0-8BJOK resident, SUOJS-UBJS
(188481.
Soterdim (new); nainresldeaL 34931 CB&50-

£3JO c reddenidem. 351-53 fES40-30.50l.

Eurosyndicat
The Eurosyndicat index on

European share prices was put
provisionally at 119.20 on March
15 against 119.60 a week earlier.

2 month
1 imwiifiH* u-iiPj
3 DOfltbs .Z1-1IB:
4 months U-UFi
5 raonlhs lt-ity,

JV1W,6 mouths l(FV

loea] AutlmibrBends
UVlMi ToKKiUm JOVMt*

8 montlu levies,
a months 11-10*:

in mouths LUiff:
11 montlu 11-104U mouths 11-10*1

SecondaryMU. 1CD BolM(*5)
1 month UPurllPu 8 mootiis 10*ur9*^tfi

3 months UFn-lOhi U months IWu-fllfe

2 days
7 days
1 month

Local Authority Market I’VI
10 3 mooibs 10*«
U*a 6 rwratta 10H
10*4 2 year UV12>i

Interbank Market
Overnight: Open DV-9*: Close 9*i
1 week 104*. « months 20>u-llPi(
1 month KPit-i-f'u, 8 mtmibs iDVriOAu.
3 months l£Pu-10*ii 12 months iO*u-KPi*

First Class Finance HonstsfMM. BatefCO
3 months 10*1, d montlu 10\s

FinanceHmuwBow BaleUfir

Recent Issues
Cora Ldn 39«« lapipgyiiL %

S*,WSiSS£“,,Ws0

G.E.C. FjoaUn^Bsw Xntgq
G.L.C. 13k« 1384 (B8*ni
Harrisons Mslasslan E*t lop Ord
Helene of London 134 Cot Pf (A>
Lee Valley Wtr 9* Hd PI ft»)

Mid Kent Wit 6% Hd Pf (t)

Price
ffik
E19,

£43*4*
£9KP*4

109
n9«
uoiit

Latest
; dale of

BIGHTS ISSUES return -

BTR (14m I May S
P"gii«s China CUy (82+) May *
Hunt Moscrop (B1J
Baeal HeciMOt)

16 prem+2
IS pram
6 prem

. Issue price ta parentheses. .& tUMdend..

4 Inuedby tender, t KB paid, a HO paid bf40
paid.

Wall Street sb

'New York, March 1G-—Stocks
closed mostly hfgfaw on the New
York: Stock Exchange today with
buyers, holding tbe upper band
over profit-takers.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was ahead 2-99 points to
968.00. Cafrtng issues out-
numbered dediners 795 to 620.
Volume totalled 22,140,000

shares compared with 23.940,000
shares yesterday.
Brokers say tbe market drew

support from the report after
Tuesday’s dose that industrial
production revived in February.

AlUed&mnokt 8
anis Cbamsata 23*,

Aina 38*2
AnUxZBO 4£h
Amanda Hen 32
Am Amines life
Am Breads 4A
AmBrodaot 4S*«

-45V

48k
TOM
in*
4A
4*4
38*1

Cocoa gains 6 cents

cants <o the new
The volatile

26.—CO
yj mdcdsli
of betwem 3.,-

rt.Uy limit.
traced

*“

Am CyonamM 27*, 27**
Am Elea-Power 23V 23V
Am Home 31% 31%
Am Voters 4 4%
Am Nat Hen 41% 41%
Am Standard 27%' 21%
Am Telephone 63% * 82%
AUP Inc - 31% 21%
Axmco Steed 29 29%
Acarco 20% 20%
Aablnad 011 34% 34%
AUnttc Hlcbfleld 63% 03%
Arao _ *14% 14%
Avon Products Rl 47%
Babcock &Wear 33 32%
-Banka*TetKY 37% 37%
Bonk of America 36%B 26U
Bxnkef HY - ES% 36%
Beatrice roods 25% 23%
BenftHtmn 29% -so

43% 43%

lions
brokers --

—

193.80c; Juty.

calatUe swings were traced to
» longs liquidating thetr poal-
oa well as some short covering.

*safl
remainod at the.4-cent tlmll ootn up
to the close. March. 3TO-76-5ToOc;
MU'. 302.01c: July, 302.66c bid:
Sept. 504.BOc; Dec. 501.28c hid;
March. 298.00c.
SUGAR.—Futures in No XI contract
were: Sept. 9J.9c: Oct. 9.18-lTc; Jan.
9.45-CTc: March. 9.4Sc: May. 9.44-
42c: July. 9.03c. Snot: 9.10c. up, 30.
COTTON e
50c : J^y _
pec.
May. 71.76-2 .00c a July. Tl.20-2.ogc.
SILVER.—Fumres recovered from lb

0

lows at mldaeasicin to dose 0J0 to

sStose ®sfiBs^g r®
620.20c; July. 325.10c. Hen*r and
Harman 4B6?30c iprovinta 4aS.60c>-
.Handy and Harman of Canada. Can
S3.HO t previous Can S5.11T1.
COLO (Inures dosed hiaher. IMM
prlcos finished Si.10 to SI. 60 WahCT.
On the .

Comes,
^
yitm were SI tothe

SI.40 . higher. COMEX: March.

Bristol Myect . .

BP 19k
Budd 13%
Burilnston lad 24%
BurUngton HUm 47%
Eoxioushs ®%
Campbell Soqp 37%.
Cuadlu Pacific 17
Caterpillar - 54%
Celonese 49%
Centra] Soya 13%
Charter NY . 30
Chase Vanbat 31%
Chem Bank NT 41%
Chesapeake Ohio 38%
Chrysler 21%
Citicorp 30
aura Service £1%
Clark Equip 38%
Coca CoU 78%
Cdsate Mff
CBS 98%
Columbia Cb SEX

91 .

%
Cons Power.

. aV
Coottneutll Qtp 36%
Cendnemol OU

"

44%

33%

%.
24%
45%
60%
37%
1«%
54%.
49%
13%
38%
30%
41%

sian.aO: April ' siob.io: Mi
5149.90: June. £7 SO. TO:. Auq. 5162.30:
net. SI 55. 90: Dec. SI58. 60: Feb.
SI 57.50: April. 51B9.00: June.
S160.RO. CHICAGO IMM: March.
S14Q.20: June. 3150.80-180.60: SepL
S155.20-152.9O; Dec. 5155.80-166.00:
March. 3155.30: June. SI60, 60.
COPPER. Futures closed steady be-
tween lO and so points down on
2.91 b krts. March . TO.aoc : Aoril.
7b.50c; May. 70.90c: July. 71.90c;
Sept. 72.80c: Dec. 75.90c: Jan.
74.20c: March. 75-OOc-
CHfCAGO SOYABEANS. Meat regis-
tered gains of S7.B0 to S2.50 a ton
and Oil mostly 0.45 to 0.04 cent a
lb higher. SOYABEANS. March. 852c:
May. 85L-53c: July. BSO-51c: Aug.
a39-3a*-c: Sept. 774c; Nov. 7i9-20e:
Jan. 725c; March. 730c: May. 732'iC.
SOYABEAN OIL. March. 27T03c; May.
27.30-23c: July. 27.50-45c; Aug.

27.50-

45C: Sept, 27.10c: Oct. 26.35c:
Dec. 25.8Q-65c: Jan. Q3.70-60c:
March. 25.75c: May. 25.so-70c.
SOYABEAN MEAL. Mart*.' $254.00:
May S238.50-8.00: Job. 5341,50-
1.3b: Aug. 5238. 00-8.00: Sept.

5220.50-

l.00: Oct. SI 96.60: Dec.

5194.50-

5.50: Jan, SI94.SO: March.
§194.50: May. Sisfft.OO.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—March.
273*.C : May. 280-79*,c: July. ^6-,-

ContnH Data
Coming Glam
CPCIntai
Crane
Crocker bit
Crown Zeller
Danind
Deere
Delllente
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow Chemical
Preset r lad
Duke Power
Du Pont
Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak
Eaton Corp

34%
22%

32%
27%
40%
33%
30
23%
32%
15%
38%
39%
W;
21
133%

73%
44%

20%
38%a
38%
71%
24%
58%
38

*49%
30%
04
24
21%
36%
9S%
23
m%
48
31%
27
40%
34%
35*
28%

f33%
15%
39%
39%
40%
31
133%

B3 Paso nit Gas U%
Equltable Life 23%
Earnarh 31%
Brans P. D. 13%
Exxon Corp 53%
Fed Dept Stone 427.
Firestone 23%
FSt Chicago 20%
FK Nat Boston 27%
FM Penn Corp 15%

74%
43%
15
23*4
31%
13%
S3%
43
21%
20,
27V"
18%

Fort
CAJfl

K
31%

ifflL 2%
_ » sft ?»%

Gen Dynamics OB
Gen Electric 51%
Gen Foods 31%
Gen Instrument 21% .
Gen Mills 27% 27%
Gen afotorr 73% 72%
Gen Pub GtQ NY 18 38%
Gen Tel Etec 28% 20%
Gen Tire 27% 28%
Oeoesco 3% .6%
Georgia Factoc 34% 32%
Getty OU 195% 198
Gillette - 27% 27%
Goodrich 29% 29%
Goodyear 21% 2t%
Could Inc 32% 32%
Grace 29 23
Gt AtlteA Pacific 12% 13
Qrayhaund 14% 14%
Grunnmm Cara 18% Wt
coif mi

—
15
31
24%

Si
75A
24%

73
37%

«*-

44%
34

33%
11%
15%
10%
15%

Gulf A West
Hetux B. J.
Haraules
Honeywell
IC Hid*
tugeraon .
Inland Steel .

IBM
Int Harvester
inco -<

1st Paper
Int Tel Tel
Jewel Co
Jim Walter_
Jotan-Kanvine
Johnson & John
KAlW Alttmlw
KenhScoEf
Kerr McGee
KUoberiy Clark
KraftCO Corp
KresgeSS
Kroger
Uflget Group
L.T.V. Corp
Litton
Lockheed
Lucky Stitrer
Uanaf Hanorar
Mspea
Marathon OU
Marine Midland
Martin Marietta
McDonnell
Mead
Merck
Mhmasod log
Mobil Ofl
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
NCB COTP
NL Industries*
Nabisco
Nat Distillers

.

Nat Steel
Norfolk West
NW Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet
Ogden
OUn Corp
0*-ens-Illinois
Pacific Gas Elec 23%
Pan Am 4%
Penney J. C. 41%
Pennxoll 33%
Pepricn IJ4
Pet Inc 31%
Pfber 28**

Phelps Dodge 35%
Philip Morris 05%
Phillips Petrol 59%
Polaroid 35%
PPO Ind 55%
Proctor Gamble 83%
PubSerBiftGas 22
Pullman 35%
Rapid American 6%
RnyUidon B6%
RCA Carp 29%
Republic Steel 33%

r
32?

535*

IS
72

28
68%
44%
45%

43

5f
21%
59
33%
59%

SR
48%
37%

s
42%
31%
S3
18%

41%
66%

28
3t%
11%
14%
10%
3S%
33%
43%
67
13
24%

22
58%

r
S5;
70%
ea%
48%
38%
E%
S6

53%
101
Sa
Si
50%
23%*

a
if
35%

S'*22

157%
28%
33?.

HeyooldaXad
Beynolda Meta
Bwacwvnint
Rural Dutch
Safoways
St Beets Papw
Santa Fc Ind

.

SCM

SW*
47%
34%
37%

S
Seagram
Sear* BP
LShril OU .

Shell Tram 85
Signal Co =7
Singer 23

SthCal EdlsoaBBSTf
Sperry End . 38%
Squibb * =9%
Std Brands 2Nz
Std OU ColHalq 41%
SM OC Indiana 53
std on Ohio as%
Sterling Drug - 39,.
Stevens J. P. : 17%
Stride Worth 42%
Sunbeam Corp. 21%
Sun Comp 44%
Sundstrand 34%
Teledyne 60%
Tenneco 33%
Texaco 37%
Texas East Trans 41%
Texas Inst 84%
Texas Utilities 20%
Textron * 26%
TWA 10%
Travelers Carp 33%
raw im 37%
UAL Inc 2t%
CnDera Ltd 33
Unilever NV 50
Union Bancorp, 13%'

Union Carbide 63%
Union OB Calif .53% .

On Pacific Corp &0%
Unireyal 0%
United Brands 9
Utd Kerch AMan 11%
US industries 6%
US Steel 46%
Ctd Tedmol 36%
Wachovia 17%
Warner Comm 29
Warner Lambert 28%
Wells Fargo 27%
VMIn Bancorp 27% 57%
Westngtoe Elec- 18% 18%
Weyerhouser 40% 46%
Whirlpool 34% 25
White Motor 7 8%
Woolworth 25% 3%
Xerox Corp 50 ' M
Zenith - 28% 28%

ffl%

«•

%
I
39%

2S*
25*
S%
ss

'

22%
10 i

21%.

57%
38%
29-,

58%
41%
5S%
82% i

8*
42%

S
1*

z*
33%
27%
41 .

84%
20%

32% •

38%ay
33 1

so f

12%
631-

SB. .

37%

'

9%
8%

11%.
8*4

|

17?l

3. i

27%

Canadian Prices

AblUbl
Alcan AlumIn
Algome Steel
Bell Telephone
Com inco
Cans Bathurst
iFalccmbrldse
'Galt 01!
Hawker/Hd Can 4 AG
[Budsan Bay Min iVi
Hudson Bay OU 33%

11‘*
29
17
48%
37%
20%
38%
28%

Imasoo
Imperial Oil
Int Pit*
Mass.-Fergsu
Royal Trust
Seagram
Steel Co
Talcorp
Thomson S *A*
Walker Hiram
WCT .

=7%
23%
13%

'

20%
16
23%
38%
10%
13%
29

Sf
361*

48%
377,

28%
4.60
19%

s*
23

U%
.»%
18

21%
204
11
12%
3&
27%

? Ex div. » Asked, e Er distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed, a Near Issue, p Stork
Spill- t Traded, y Unquoted.

*oC:- Snn. A7a'.--,c; un, JW'^

.

March. 3l2*cC. CORN.—March. 3S4V
\c: May. 26i>,

ll-',c : Jifty. 266*«c: Sept.
_S6a*.c: Dec. 372c: March. 3T7Vr.
OATS. — March. 171c: May. 3

Jugj. l64V%e: sent. l64Pac:

Soot. 29J>--*.c: Dec.

I7il«c:
Dec.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, snot.
1.7197 fl.7i93j: three months.
1.6921 1 1-6935*: Canadian dollar
93.07 f94.

The Door Janes averages.—Indus-
trials. 968.00 1 965.09): transporta-

tion. 028.38 (237.361 : utilities. 106.83
(106-40) ; 65 slocks. 314.83 >313.72).
New Yore Stock Exchanqe inde-i.

55.50 1 55.57) : Industrials. 60.61
160.61 : transmirta non. 40.99 iS0.T7':
uUUOes. 40.33 (40.18); flnancUU
55.64 1 65.42)

.

S'Jllstorclaq 9% 1180
Sunslrand V, 1983
Svenskj 4*. 1986
Toyo Menu y*. 1981

1114
104".
104*.
103'.

in.T.
103*.

iS’i
jr.-i

*

107
11*5

JOS".
105*.
104*.

DM BONDS
CFP R'-, 1985 ..
Denmark 9*. 1939
Hit 8', 1982 . .

Mextco « 1982 .

.

105%
107*,,

:o4».
IOB'j
106
104%

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 mread needle Street London EC2R SHP. Tel: 01-63S 8651

High*
6 '77
Low Company

Last Crass
Price Ch'go Dlvtpi

Yld
Va PE

35 27 Airspruns Ord 34 — 4-2 12.4 6.7

118 100 Airsprung 131 % CULS 118 +1 18.5 15.7 —
32 25 Armitags & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7

114 96 Deborah Ord 97 — 8.2 8.5 4.9
122 104 Deborah 171°; CULS 109 + 1 17.5 16.1 __
62 45 Henry Sykes 49 — 2.2 4.5 5.7

81 55 James Burro ugh 79 — 6.0 7.6 12.5
233 1S8 Robert Jenkins 229 +5 25.0 10.9 5.1

24 8 Twinlock Ord 14 -1 —
67 54 Twinlock 12 ULS 59 -1 12.0 20.3

63 51 Unilock Holdings 55 — 6.1 11.1 6.9

72 65 Waiter Alexander 72 + 1 5.8 8.1 S.1

SCOTTISH EftUITABLE
LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY

146th Annual General Meeting will be held

on 17th March at 2.30 p.m. within the Head Office

CONTINUED GROWTH
IN PREMIUM INCOME

NewAnnua!
Premium Income

TotalAnnua!
Premium Income

£0.9m
2.0m
9.6m

£5.0m
9.9m

31.0m

Head Office
28 St. Andrew Square, EDINBURGH EH2 1YF

London

City: 13-14 Comhill. EC3V 3LE

West End : 6 Cavendish Square. W1M 9HA

Branches throughout the country

SCOTTISH'"
.

nt J-UiJJnE-

HMCHSTB GARAGES
LTD

FORD MAIN DEALERS

Record Trading Profits

Yearended3Tst December
1976
£

1975
£

Group Turnover 9,705,241 8.029,670

GroupTrading Profit

(before interest} 349,207 236,050
Group Net Profit
(before taxi 268.286 1 63,883

Dividend—Ordinary 0.85p per share 0.60p pershare

Preference 3.5% 3.5%

Extracts from the Chairman 's Statement.

•'Profit increase of 59%on turnover increase of21

"First two months of 1 977 above 1 976 profit levels.”

**New truck centre will be one of the major centres inU K.'

'

"Active expansion programme to enlarge franchise holdings.’"

R. A-Stoodler

Chaitman and Managing Director

TheAnnua! GeneralMeeting wifi be held on Tuesday,

26thApril 1977. at OxfordRoad, Manchester, 13.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
187477. .

High Low*'
Bid Offer Trait' Bid Offer Yield

Authorized Unit Trusts

Abbey Dill Trail Managera.
72-80 Gatehouse Bd. Aylrabmy. Bucks. 0206-5941
M3 18A Abbey CaplUl 26.fl ZT.7 4.45
3a.2 77.6 Abbey General 37 9 40J 4_18
31.6 23.8 Do Income 31.7 33.7 6.19
2*2 3.S I nr cel 38 J 30.0 4-70

Afben Triut Maoacen Utf.
34 ntubury circiu. U>ndnu. EC2. U1-3SB 6371
sin 47.1 Alben Trust’ >3) 610 **.« 3.43
SI.O 40 T D» iru." |J> SOS 54.4 6.10

lSTR-TT
High Law
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer TleU

Fonda in Court.
Public Trustee. Klagswiy. WC2. 01-403 4300

86.0 rut Coplul* 84.0 88.0 4.80

68.0 35-0 Grow Income* 64.0 66.0 8.4B
' T6JJ 6L0 High Yield* 7L0 73Aa 9.32

GudA CullTrustVoaairen Ud. __
5 Rayleigh Rd. Buiire, Essex. 0777 Z27300
27.6 1PJ fill 27.4 39J 3J9

16 FliubiifT Circus. EC2M ‘

ISA 51J CT Cap
TT.0 54* 3 Da Aream

00.^28 8131
63A 893 2.70

77.0 OJ 2.70
117.0 1M.4* 8.40

ass
M.9
53 8«
36.7

3 1

466

Allies Haabre Group.
. .. Hutton. Essex.
1.2 Allied Capful

Pnd

Do 1st
-.39.7 Bril Ind 2nd
23.6 Gravtb 4 me
19.2 Qt4 A Ind Dur
285 UeiMinacndty

ST Utah Incnme
I Eqult>' InL-oroO

33.7 imernatlunal
• 30J HIshTleldFl
64.6 Ham tiro Fnd
32J. Do Income
41 A Do Recovery
15.7 Do Smaller
70.0 Do Arcum
20F 2nd smaller
44.1 Eoanl America
28J PadOC Fnd
37.7 Otrrscas Fnd

342 2 107.4 Exempt Fnd
Atbmbnoi securiilnLUL

37 Qnecn Si. London. HC4R 1BY

01.568 2851
62.4 5.62

a
le 5.7S
j a i

32.2 3.9
283 6-00
J7.6 3.

32A* SJO
34 lm 7.03
24.De 2_3l

108J 93 1 Imernatlunal 103.0 109.5* L30

'44.3

61.7
20.6

aid
56.5
335
50.4

mp-i el.tra a_ji
47.9 5L2a 9.76
86.4 92J 5.70
43.0 45.pe 7.19
61. 6 65.8e 6.45
20J 2X.6 7J7
96.1 102.7 5.09
26.B 28. A" t.Sl
30.6 54.1 1.97
32.4 34.6» 289

53-3 4.46
140.0 147.4 7.02

326
35.9
30 1
33 'I

33.9
417

17.8
257
34.4
asn

15.4
29.9
464
P4.ll

43-9

26.0 Giants
28 9 Do Accum
21 4 Growth
23 9 Dp Accum
27.6 Utah Income
33.T Dn Arcum
ltU El In ACC-24
124 6fe 4l"draw*2i
19.4 Compound il>

25. H Du Accum ill
19.0 S'.- Wdrawm
21.1 ArbuUmnl PTcr
38-3 Do Accum ill

127 Do Capital Ot
1TA Sector Ldn i3i
105 Flo A Prop I3i

25J X Araer Int i4*

37 o Cummodliy > 5<

47 8 Do Accum ill

36.0 10*.- Wdraw iSi

Barclays Unit

31A
338

2'6 Homfnrd Road. London, E7

at
328
4L7
19.0
14 8
294
34.4
25.6

32.D
15.1
33J
13.0
24.5
46.4
63.9
439
Lie,

01-236 5281
34.5 3.64
38.8 3.64
27 8 3.64
31.8 3.64
35.6 11.44
45-1 11.44
29.4* 220
1SJ 2£0
27 3* 8.85
3T.3e 8.85
27.7e 8A5
29 2 12-93
34.6 1293
16 4 ..
29.0 5.18
14.L 4 .70

26.3 1.19
51.0 4.89
#.l 4 85
48-3 4.85

38.8
609
74.S
600
84.4

54 231
31.3
ITT.

I

2' 1
04 l
52.8

33.0 UnlcornAratr
44 8 Au-I income
33.0 Do Accum
41 3 Unicorn Capita]
57.9 Eu-mpi ’

16.1 Exira Incpmo
38_3 Financial
41.1 Vnlcorn'500*
17.9 General
21 6 G mirth Accum
47.9 Income
15-9 RcciMcry
552 Tti«:ec
463 unrlduide

33 J5

4SJ:
96. L
542
WS
22.

S

3U
51 0
24.9
31 £MA
a.s
M.4
W.l

01-S34 5944
35 6 3.16
49.1a 2.49
61.0 2.49
58.6a 4.97
87.3 6 55
23.9 8.M
M.2 5.41
54 ea 7.<t5

26.9 6.33
33.7 4.94
7021a 6.50
31.1 602
99.4a 5.53
52.5 3 2D

Gsnmore Frad Maaanen.
2 SI M4IT Axe. EC3A 6BP.

26 4 22.8 AmericanT*t t
385 ns Garunnro Bril

3S,'° s®« ^itl

01-283 3531
244
38.1 _.

12S.9 136-6 3.31

88.9 65.6 Do Ini Exempt 80.0 86.0 2.98
282: * 34.1 Far Eastern 260 -aSia 2.14

42.6 31.9 High Incnme «.« 45.8 19-30
54.6 38.6 Inivme

„
5L7 a.9 6^v *a i&SBaa>cvw &s

99
180.0 127.3 Barrinptrti Fnd 180.0 168.5 4.74
189.6 138.1 Do Accum 189.6 190.6
139.1 06.1 High Yield 133.9 1-S0.3

102.4 Dn Accum 14L9 148.6
152.6 Endeavour 1®2 173.1
9T.4 .

Do Accum 166-9 174.8
69J Graotebesrer® 86.9 *1.®

931 Dn Accum 87. 91.9
62.4 Ldn A Brussels 63.1 « 0
63 1 Dp Accum 64.0 66.9

GaardlaaRajalExcbaaarUaUMaa Ltd
Bijral Eacbance. London, EC3. '01-661 1031

1970177
High LOW
Bid Offer Bid Offer field

Narwtcb Union banznace Grera,
PO Box 4. Norwich. NH1 3NG-. 0603 22200
354J 167.3 Group Tat Fbd 238.7 »»J> 5.69

Fbr Oceanic Groupace Brawn Shipley

Pearl UnU
253 HIjfb Holtorm WC1V

22-1 16J Growth
24.0 18-3 Do Accum
37 J. 19.9 Income
3L5 33.6 Trust
S8.fi 23J Do Accum

t
7STtm ^-068441

nr.ic

29 JP

28.6
31.1
38.4

ZU 4.53
25-8 4-53
38.7 CJH
33-6 4-87
4LS 4JSI

Pelican UohAdministration..
81 Fountain Street, Mancb ester- «2-ZW S68S
63.2 44.1 Pelican 62-3 65-9 6.04

PerpMul Doll Treat Mana_
48 Hart St. Benly on Tblda6s. 00026888
1282 89-3 Perpetual GKll 123.2 133.5 4.70

Piccadilly UnitTmaManaimtU.
01-638 0801262 LM [63 London WaU. ECS.

41.0 309 ; ».4 19.2 Inc ft Growth

141.9
169.1
160.

1

ldl.8
101.

8

76?
82 0

74.0 93.3 GUardnlll 72 4 75.0a 4.97

Henderson AdmlaluraUon.
5 Ravlelcb Bd. Huiton. Eases. 0277 227300
It Austin Friars. London. EC2N JED
45.0 JB.7 AustTrst
69.3 553 Cabot
31.2 22-3 Cap Accum
38.8 281 European
63.0 4L9 Far Easl'Trfl
24J 153 Financial ITU

112.6 103.0 Hendemm Gr*
43 J 32.7 High Income

" MB Inc A AsaeU
223 iniernaUunal *

36 0 Nlll American •

21.1 011 A Sat Res
5L2 Vmld Wide

28.6
633
JO?
28.9
«0.0

30 5 4 BB
67.5 330
32.9a 3.70
30 9 4.06
M.2 233

23A
25 4
42.4
243
68.6

213 22* 536
304-5 111.3 4.74
-U3 46.2 9.64
25.7 K.5a 5.97
M B 26.4 4.39
3S3 40 7 432
233 WJ 4.64
m i Cr.e 5 is

Hill Saianal Cell Trust Maaipm Lid.

34.1
133.7
133 7
25.2
974
24 2
34 .4

458

111^28 SOU
70 C 73 C 3.7*5

23.? 363a 339
1323 1113 5.41
232323 1413 3352

4.7 26Aa 9.16
76 8 73.0 4.

1

25.0 24.7 «M
23.1 24.8 0 43
44 6 47.Ua 3 46

X59 5 111.6 B'Lst Int Fnd 157.4 3623 B O*
172.0 UT9 Dn Accum 17U.8 176i S.W

Brldcc Fund HuutmUt.M Mlnclns Lane. £C3. 01433 1951
' 152-0 Bridge Incnme 168 0 205.0a 795

22.0 Dn Cap Inc »2i 38.4 28.1 4 0?
23 J Do Cap Aca2i 28.(1 29.S
71.0 Dn EMmpt i2> 95.0 lO^Oa 5.63
12.1 Du Ini inc :» 133: 14 J 4 M
12.6 DnlntAi-c 13.9 14 8 4 36

Britannia Trust Maineeta rnl Lid.
3 Ldn %'all Bides. EC211 SuL 01408 0478-9

6H.5 454 Asset* 57 9 a®J 7 46<

197 0

33
97 0
14 U
14 4

598
42.2
46.3
669
32.4

42J Financial Secs
36 6 Capital Accum
38.6 Comm ft Ind
53.7 Cominodlrr
24.8 Domestic

E32

66.5
31.7

43 Beech M. ET2 P20X.
72.4 »J> pr.Har

30 0 Inlernatlonal
93 .4 Brill-h Trd
93 4 Do Guernsey
17J Capital
5S.D Fin in rial Tut
16.1 Income Tit
16A Utah Yield
31 2 Security TR

Key FUnd Managers.s Milk SI. EC2V 6JE. 01-606 7070M2 40J >^ip Fund
. 34.9 5ft3 SJB

48.4 Energy Ind Fnd 64.6 68.7 3.0)
74.9 Ell-nipt Fndi36l 93.2 102.4 ».C1
44 5 inc Fnd W3 67.2 8.59
45-2 KPIF .. 59.4 63 3 5.09
48 2 Key Fixed Int

_ 30 3 52.3a
4PJ Smaller Co Fnd 5!J 63.6a B.58

. Iwwsan Securlllc*.
a UP r 63 George Street. Edlnb'irjtb. 011-228 3911“ ' 21.1 American Fnd 23-2 25.2 1J7

21.2 Dn Arcum
24.4 niltAWarrant
3L4 Ulan Yield Fnd
42.4 Cm Accum
25.0 FLjk Materials
23.0 - In Accum
4U.4 Growth
46.1 Du Accum •

65.4
93.2
613
62i

60 0

42.2
5U9
20.6
3IJ

37J 4.48 I . f?T
43. 1 4.25 •»]
40Ja 4.60 1

133

23.6 2S.6 ]
28J 2IJ 2.90
39. L 43. 1*12-33
503 £4.3 12.33
=) 6 32Ja 7.40
JI.5 34.3 7 40
541J 56.7 2.10
539 60.5 2.10

521 .

306
21.6
296
56 3
92.8
67.8
5? I
3i.4
50.7
66.7

303
ITT
» 4

31 2
417“
1L3
43 1

21.0

SI 2 8.01
32.6a 10.07
19.0a 6.12
J1 4a 4 m
ST 5 4.49
88 3 6.11
73 4# 335
61.2 7.74
363a 3.S)
33 9 6 SI
•»3 8.62
28.5 6. IT- 3-PS

4 gl l I? Canynge Rd. Brill id.

Leeil & General Tysdalt Fnad.

30.4
33.1
50.7

, 28.

4

67.4
49.0

223 Extra Inc
303 Captlal Fbd
4L3 int Eornbus
2o.4 Pritate Fnd
423 Accum Fnd
32.1 Tecftnnlocr Fnd

34.7
26.0

4?:i

»
48.0

36J 3S2
-38.0al0.7O
39.7 437
50.5
30.4a 33T
643 333
5LB 431

Practical tnmiaeatCaLtd.
Eurapa Hu. World Tr Centra, EL 01-623 8833
127.1 962 practical Inc 122.0 J3LD 4.60
168.0 130-2 Do Accum |31 1653 1783 4.60

ProvlnclalUfelnyvatmentCaLtd. __
333 BlshOPWale. EC2- 01-347 6533

69.9 57J Froimc 062i 7L2 3.18
80.0 598 Do High InC 803 85J 8.63

Pradentlol Oiltlballbatatfi,
Belborn Ban. London. EON 2.7H. 01-405 8322
103.0 73.0 Prudential 102JS 108.8 4.78

' RenancnUnUMraacenUd.
RelfanceHse. lit Ephraim, Ttni Wells. 0802 2227X
35.7 23.7 CaplUI _ 33.4 33.7 5.00
45.8 35.1. Opp Accum 425 4BJI 40.0 6-IS

1976/77
Stab Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield.

Insurance Banda and Funds
Ahbay Ufa Assurance Co. Lid.W St. Pauls Churchyard. EC4P4DX 01048 9111

JU 22.7 Equity Fund |31 29-8 31.4
34-8 18.6 Do Accum l3j 24.4 25.7

730-5 120.7 Prop Fund (271 124.6 13L2
127.0 318ft Do Accum rm 125ft 132.0
70-9 63.6 Select Fund (31 70ft 74.7
120J 3162 Cone Fnad 120ft 120.7
112ft 109.9 Honey Fund 112.9 118ft
J«U 327ft PtaaibaProjgP) 139.4 346ft
66.1 56ft Do Select

12Dft iw-i Dn security
140.0 123ft Do Managed
26.7 - 21.0 Equity Sene* 4

106.9 100.0 Prop Sorias 4
103.0 100.0 Conr Swles

68ft «0.6
130ft 12731
140.6 J47.4
20.4 29 4

105.2 110.6
10»J> J08J

SavaA Prosper Group.
4 Great SI. Helen's. EC3P 3BP. 01-568 1717
Dealings lo 01^548890
Eraklne Hie, 68-73 Queen St, Edinburgh.EH24NX
031-2287531 . _

Sarak ProsperSecurities Lid.
28ft Capital Units 32.0 34ft 3.29
15ft I.T.U. 20.2 21.7 4-84
05.0 L'nlTOtsal Grvlh 60.0 65.1- 328
34.4 Utah VIaid 47.0 50ft 7JI
38.1 Income 35.9 38.4a s.m
37.3 Blgh Return 50.2 53.7 0.04
26ft U.K. Equity Pnd 37ft 39.9 5.29

S£9 '40ft Ebnr Cap Accum 35.8 BB.7 4.BO
47.6 34.9 Do General 44ft 47ft S.M
82.6 733 Europe Growth
96ft 72.5 Japan Growth
54.4 73ft Uft. Growth
66.6 36,7 Cinomndlty

32.6
22.7
61.6
48.0
38ft
50ft
37.4

196-6 26413 Do Pension
62.7 53.6 Energy

55.8-Flnsnrtsl Secs
24.4 Bbor Financial
»ft Do property
88.0 Select Grown,
05ft Da Income

ScelMts Secant!at LUL _
30ft EeatlHU _ 34.4 3C.B 4ft0
OSJ scatex'mpt Grih 191ft 200.0a 3.B8

62.7
35-1
47J

100-3
94ft

703 75ft 4.00
ac.7 0X7 LTO
72.B 77 ft# 209
84.7 OTfta 3 48

308ft 312ft 5ft4
O.B 66ft» 2-83
flOft 65.4 3JS2
32ft 34ft 5-38
30.0 42.7- 4J4
97.7 102-1 3.2T
Blft 86 9 8-22

37ft
206ft
lWft 37.6 Do Yield
246.1 208-6 SCO!funds

32ft Scollrcomo
33.7 Scocdiarps
32.0 S cetylelds

134.0 140.4# 7.56
224.8 336.7 3.68
41 J. 44.0 4.11
43.2 47.6 7.55
4X8 45ft 936
44.4 47.34 7.49

BmnySckroderWy Cb. Lid,

Capital 06)
100.1 742 DO Accum
141.6 101ft Income *16i

204ft 236.6 Do Accum
64.9 4TJ General (3i

78.0 36ft Do Accum
34.4 27.8 Europe 1281
36 3 20.7 DO ACCUm

Scottish
38 51 Andrew*

44.7 31 ' 7
47.0 33ft Do Accum

01-342 8252
85J 08-3 3ft8

10D2 103.7 3-38
130ft 144.9 7.81
38S.2 201ft 7ftl
44ft 67.6 425
7X0 81ft 4.35
S8A Sft 4.81
38ft 30.0 4.31

102-2 200.0 Honey Series 4 mb.: 107.6
107 6 M.3 Sian Serins 4 107.8 113ft ..

Albany Life Assurance Ca Ltd.
31 OM Burlington Street, ip 1. OH-437 5962
1400 116.5 Equity Fnd ACC 133.8 139.7 ..
118.4 M&7 Fixed Int ACC 118.4 124.6 ..
107ft 104.7 Guar Mon Are lorj uxs ...
96ft 00.0 fatManPudAcc 90ft 00ft ..

107.6 102.4 Prop Fnd ACC 102.7 200.1 ..
129.4 118-9 Multi fin Acc 129.4 134ft ..
145ft 124.7 Eq Pen Fnd Acc 144ft 151ft „
133.8 110ft Ftaed I PenAcc 135ft 14X9 ..
216ft 107ft GuarM Pec Acc 116ft U3J ..
98.7 90.7 IntllanPen Fmt 91ft 98ft ..
114.4 107.1 Prop Pen Acc 11X5 118ft ..
143ft 1374 fluid I PenAcc 143ft 150.6

AMEVUfeAssmaceLmL
Atma Bee. Alma Rd. Rcigaie- Retaile 40UH
121.3 100.0 AMBV Nan and 1122. 128.1
ItKft 63ft Do *

B
* 9X1 97.0

99.7 100.0 Do Money Fnd 99.7 105.0
06.2 -100.0 Fieriplan 96ft 101

J

95.0 100.0 Man Pen Fnd 93 o 100.0
95.0 100.0 Mao Pea 'B' Fnd 98 a 100.0

Arraw Life Assaranee

,

36 Uxhridxe Hd. Laadui. W1X Dl^TIB 91U
84ft 58.4 Scl Market Fnd 702. T4.3
53 0 36ft Do Capital 442 06.7

Barclay jUle Assaranee Co.
52 Romford Rd. E7.micorn Hjk. 352 Romford Rd. E7. 01-534 5944

10X7 91ft Barclaybonds 103-7 108.2 ..
103ft 100.0 GlltEdBB'B'Bnd 103ft 109ft ..

BceklrrUfe Assurance, _
71 Lombard St. London. BC3 P3BS 01-623 3288
211.4 05 0 Black UsncBnd .. 212-4

Canada Ulr Assurance
38 High St. Pol rent Bar. Hens. p Bar 5U22

50.0 40.1 Equity Grwlh .. 50.0

99ft 88ft Retirement .. OB.L

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 Olympic Way. Wembley,
lifts 10.77 Uauliy Units

.HAD 0KB. 01-902 8876

'141.0 103.0 Dn Accum
lT70.ii TtfT.o Prop OnlLs
994.0 7994) Do Accum
lifts 9.88 Excc Bnl
987.0 728.0 Exec Equity
iojb 30.16 Exec Prop
11.47 B.45 Bal Bond
9.95 7.70 Equity Bond
10 os 10.78 Prop Band
11.28 9 68 Bal DnIU
1IB.8 10X1 Deparil Bnd
3 J12 2292 Managed Ac

14J99
14L0

.. 834.0

.. 994.0
£ .. ILftS

.. 087J)
/ .. 10.09
£ lifts 11.94
I 0.87 10.44
l ID 96 11.63
I .. llftd

106 ft 111.0
£ .. 3212

34.5
31.0
ST.O
38.9
Sift

Uteft Equity Assurance CnUd,
32.0 Secure Ret
22.3 Select Inv
18.0 Do 2nd
34ft Gill Fnd
15ft Eanlty Fnd

UL6 109.0 Deposit Fnd

30.5
31.0 33ft
2X5 24.0
20.0 30 0
20ft =10

111.5 118ft
ly at Westminster Assurance Sadtty.

6 Wblieborse Hd. Croydon. CM 2JA 01-6M

I

kb Banluble Hand Managers Ltd,
owt Square. Edinburgh. 831-53d
.4 Eqtnuble >2) 43.8

.
46.6

47.0' 50ft

oun
3.90
5.90

24 6 Kaara Incnme
IT a Par Earn Fnd
22.9 General Fund
52 1 Int Grnwsh
72ft Gold A General 82

1

3Tft Growth 87 4
42ft Income * Gr*:& S7 6
2S.7 Inv TB Shares 3S.T
24.9 Ifineralt TM X 5
49.0 3.'at Hiah Inc 64.7
ax 9 New Issue 27ft
Mft North American 23ft

322.7 PMcnli-lul 400ft 412.3 4.64
7ft Property Shares 10 0 30 Ta 3ftS
S J Shield Hi 5 43 6- 4 JO
14.9 Statu* Chance 19ft 20 9a 7.19

Tbe Brfd*b Life.
Reliance Rye. Hi Ephraim. Tun w*llr. 0E92S22T1
45J 32-0 Brt-.ba Ule 44ft 46 S 5 68
3SS 27.6 Balanced 38.8 41.5 5.94
37ft 25ft DlrtCfepd <2r 37.0 ftp 5 8.66

Brawn Shipley Unit Fund Managers,
Founder’s Court. Loth bury. ECX 01-600 BSTO
IfGft 79ft Bril Strip Ex >1 1 94.7 P9.7 OftO
169.8 139 0 Dolucomnli 163S 178.7 5.1D
203.7 183 ft Do Accum fl; 20S.T 216ft 5.20
30 h
18.9
34.

J

2?ft
337
18 4
24J
44 9
=1 6
203

18.4 Oseanlc Fin
1X9 Do Getrral

Dn Grwlh Acc
Du GnriA lac
Da Rlib Inc
Du luvrsl
Do Ortrseu
E»o Pertor
Dn Index
Da Recovery

25 1
SILT
16.9
12 S
18.7
2,0
14 4
120

359
16 0
34 1

2M
Ml
19.1
42.2
20ft
TS4

3.02
17.0 5X3
36.1 5.06
30.1 5ft6
24 TalOftO
17.1# 3.60
19 2 3-35
44 7 6-29
21 ft* 6X3
16.4 5 66

2-6 Hum SL Potters Bar. Herts. .

32 A 24ft Cmllfr Men 3X3 34 0a 4.83
38.1 2X2 Do Accum 30 1 40 0 4.83
29.6 2X0 Income Dial g.6 31.2 6J7
35.7 26 7 Do Accum 3S.7 37.6 0.37

CapclfJames' Monacement Ltd.
300 Old Broad SL EGXV 130 „ Ol-SW BKO

C7 ft Sift Capital Fod i=> 67ft 70.8a 4.07
UP 2 44.0 Incume Fad i=l 58ft 61.3a 7.81

Casual L oll Fund Misifm Ltd.
31 1 1bum Use. KcwcasUMipan-Tyne. OSE -1165
61.1 47.1 CarllollOi 34.5 57.0 3.E
68 3 54 J Dv Accum 0.0 Oft 3ft?
32ft 24ft Dn Hlch lid 32 9 34.0 8 73
37 3 Tift Do Accum J7.3 39ft 8 73
Cbarlnco Chari ties NarrowoBanye Fnad

15 Mnnrgatc. London. EC2 01-638 4121
109 U Oft Incase* ,27i .. 106.2ell.e8
1181 100.0 Dn Aecuan 27* 118-1 31.68

ChsrtanOllltkl lavestsarai,
77 London Will. London. EC2 01-589 1915
lift 4 W 3 Inc* i24i .. 109-3 7.53
1« 3 146 1 Accum* >24- .. 179 0 ..

Charterhouse JaphctUnllHnaatemmlLld.

43.0 Ssili ^ssjCTor Hater Walker 5eeBritmBla Trust ManagerVi

5l!o M.'d 6.96

71 Lambard St. L><nd>>n, EO
42.6 31 9 1 51 Balanced
55.7 40 4 Da Accum
50ft 37.4 2nd Capital
53 9 44.6 fin Actum
69.4 51.A 3rd Incnme
89 1 65.5 Do Accum
50 0 I 4th Extra Inc
02 2 37 6 Dn Accum
Loral AninsTl Ucs Mutual l avenmetu Trust

. London Will. KiftN IDO 01-588 1815
75.4 57.5 Narrower Huso* .. 72.9 12.20

150 3 Bl Wider Range* .. 1X7 ft 5.D4
PX7 60 1 Properly* .. 02 7 7.97

MAG Securities,

1 Maafigprs.
Ol^CJ 1289

42ft 45.3 4 A3
53ft 59.4 4ri
44ft <7.5 3.44
S3.6 57.

C

3.44
raft 74 0 fiftf)wn P5 I 0 5ff
411 ft 53.0 7ftl
51.8 557 7il

Three Quits. Tm rr Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4598
107.3 31 & G General140.0 .. .

204.5 153 7 Da Accum
128.5 was Sid Gen
313ft 142 0 Dp Accum
313ft 93.6 Mid * Gen
175.1) 129.9 Dn Accum
9X6 117.11 Die Fnd
16X7 113 J Do Accum
105 2 ,9.4 Special Tr-L
IUi.7 95ft Do Accum
180 1 1U0 Macnum Fnd
211ft 170 5 Do Accum
52ft 33 a rrrs
59.6 45.4 Do Accum
56 3 50.6 Cam mod > Gca
58ft 50.6 Dn Accum
78 1 62.0 Cumputmd

184.1 113.1 Recovery
«4.4 4S.0 Erin Yield
79.6 5S-3 Du Accum

245 4 112-1 Japan
Loro A Gen

46 7 33.4 American 6 GeB 47 0

133J 149ft 3.96
ftU4ft 210 p 526
125-3 138.1a 3 79
1852 199.1 5.70
113.5 120 0 9.33
375.0 186.4 823
02.0 09.5 8.43

162.7 174.9 8 43
Ijgft 112 Ue 424
£3.7 LT7.I 4ft6
367.7 176 Da 4.97
203.0 214ft 4 07
40.7 51A 4.10
56.6 60.3 4 19
56 3 GO.Oe 6 1H
58 2 62 0 6.18
78.1 83.2 4.10

384.1 1M.1 6.40
62.1 661a 4.U0
78 6 83.7 a.BO

334 9 143. G Xft4
45.2 48 3 4 G4

41 1 Aurtrauslan
43.0 30.2 i ar Rut Inc
45.1 37.2 lm Accum

112.9 80 ft Trustee Fnd
204 3 119.0 Du Acram

*7.7 charifund* :>
09.0 Do Accum ?
81.9 Pension* il>
23.0 XA.ACIF
73.0 Do Accum
45ft M&UConv
M.2 Htan Incomn
W.l Do Accum

45 8 3.90
42.1 277
41.5a 5X6

137.0
104 L
32.0
W.l
40.0
74ft

113ft

.41.5 44ft
112ft IM.l
2W.5 =15.7
12X6 324ft
137.0 339.1
304A 300.8

20.1

i.ia

6.00
a w
7ftS
7ftft

6JT
9.14
9.14
4 10
8.B1
8.91

Btnrazt UnH Treat Snvwi Ltd-
45 Charlotte SL Edinburgh 031-226 32TJ

56ft 44.7 American Fnd 53.2 B6.T 5.BS
105 0 ' 7X6 Brit Cap Fnd 90.0 10X3# 4.83

San Alliance Fnad Hmitani Ud.-
5un AUtanco-Hse. Honbam. Stuau.' 0103 64141
149JO 109.10 Exempt Eq 09) Q4BJO 156.40 53)1

78.6 63ft Family Fund 7B.L 8X1 JU7

Tmeirm Manayara Lid,
Tar*et Hne. Ayl *

29.4
56ft
35ft

__ Aylasbory. Bt
26ft Commodity
38A Financial
24ft Fqullr

29ft
433
33 0

162.0 313.4 Exempt 18Xu 167ft
206 0 140.7 Du ACCUIB CJ) 305.9 213.4
Mi

105.6
20.6
M.7
25 9,

132.4
22ft
13.3
13J

UK 0041
3L5 3ft6
54ft 4.14
38.6 G.GO“ 6.29

. . 6ft3
26.0 28.0a 2A1
105.6 110.0 4-00
25ft 37.1 1JU
36.7 39.7 IJO
3.7 20ft 3ftl

Midland Bank Gran Unit Trim Manaecr Ltd.
Cuurlwond Use. Sheffield. 533 HO. 0742 70842

49 i

3 p.uernwer Bow. London. EC4 ~ 01-248 3909 ^ ,
24. G 21ft lrt.3< 2X0 23ft 3ft* I

27 4 =3 4 ACCUI3m 25 0 26.0 3ft*
I2 4 22 6 lav -3. 27 4 29ft>lB74|

28 4 ay Kuril Hn .3* 22 4 24.0 4 62 j30 B 17.4 Fund Inr .y. 21 .N 23ft 3ft2 I

CUeftaln trail aianoccn Ltd.

5Jft
34.8
37ft
50.0
MO
41.4
44.9
51ft
KL4

70 J- Capital
21 4 Da Arcum
42-2 (rmnmoalY)

24ft
Z>

:

30-31 tuee:! m.. L.,nd>-n. LC4JI IBB. 01.248 203= I J1 si Andrcu square.
3-1 Hljat Incan1' 32 1 34ft 1037 333.5 97 4 loram-
25 2 24.6 lr.|pnu!l>>iul =4.6 28 4 X70 3*3.4 33.4 Di| \

45 J Du Accum
30.1 Graatb
31.2 Da Accum
50 11 Kish Yield
an 0 Do Accum
31' 7 In'.nrar
32 4 D" Al-cuhi
44ft Inlernatli-nal
46 y Da Arcum

yntaail a Coomerrlal.
Edlnburah.

49.G
53ft
36.3
376
4 4 ft

465
41ft
44 E
47 9
4*6

26ft
27ft
njft
57ftMB
40.2
51 6
SI 6

Crescent L nit Trust Manaim Ltd.
4 Melville liretnl. EdlnburKh Dl -228 4931
XLG 16ft Growth Fnd 22 6 24ft 3 95
45.2 12J interna-.Iaqal 46ft 49.5 3.14M 7 23J Reserve! Fad . 34X 38 8 3.81
41.3 =7 6 HUb DIM 36 O 39 6 8 31

EqnluxSrcnriUes Lid,
41 Bishops cate. London. EC2. 01-5882851

55.8 PT«r«ritT W HJ 4M
Eqnlly k Law I'alt TrnR Muiten Lid.

Amentum Rd. H Wycombe. Sucks, 0494 32815
57.1 41.8 Equity & Law S6.S 50.7 4 66
From EtBCloa UnitTrust ManimniLid,

Framllnctoa Hu. 5-7 Uriamll d, EC4 tn-248 an
69.0 49.0 Capital 52-0 73-JS 4ft

J

65ft 48.4 Income TO O ; ?*
TX* 50.0 lai Grunin 2J Is*4 3.11

n.2 50.0 Do Accum 72ft 76ft S IS

Friend* Protideirt Unit Treat JUuim lid.

Fit rum End. DorUnc. Surrey.
34 2 23 6 Prietwb Pf*
41.9 38.6 Do Acam

33.9

41.T

CQM-aiSS
36ft 4ft7
4LB 4L8T

0314136 0131
1212 123 G 6 58

Accum 139 P 164 B 6 ftF
lin.3 B1.8 Capital 10X0 105.S 4ftl
1X7.0 98 6 D« Acrura 1ft! .0 135.4 4-31

XiUenil Pratldenl InvManaeen l.id.

46 r.rjcrcliurrn Siren. LC3. 01-6=3 4200
46 4 36ft NPI Aenm 'UTl 46.4 40.4 5 31
39.7 31 0 Du Did 05- 30.7 42J 3Jl
1362 128 8 Do (1'sea.s Acc 122E.E 129.4 3.60
131 9 125 2 Dv U'leaa DU 118 3 135.2 3ft0

National B'rftmJsaterCaltTrutt Managen.
41 Lulhburv. London. EOF 2BP. . 01437 8044

59.

J 47.7 Capital
32J 32ft Income .
35ft 23ft manual
soft 66ft Growth

60.

T 41ft Extra luceMS
01 .L 49ft Portfolio

38.6
30ft
307
80ft
UJ
60.6

03.6 4.05
33 0a 6.43
32.0a 4.94
83.7 4.70
6X2 T.SO
-Aft 9ftU

New Cm* Fond Hausen Lad.
- Aylesbury. Borki. tc« 394172-80 Catchmise Bd,

144.0 100.1 Equity _
130 5 02ft income Fnad
92-4 78.0 luteniauotial

UL2 83.7 SBUW7 COB

143.0 15X0 3ft4
1X3.2 171.0 7.40
_W 7 R1.5 l.M
UO.S 217ft Sftl.

38.6 International
37ft Do ne-tavert
17J lovHDom
85.6 Profnarinnal (3] 132.4 13X6 4ft4
17-1 Income 22.9 24.0 lofts
11.7 Preference 12.T 14.0 12.68
18ft Coyne Growth 1X3 lift 6.29

TanoiTniusbnuureniSratludiLld.
19 Aiholl nusenL. Edinburgh. 3. 031-229 8831

2Sft 20.1 Eatfe nft 33.5 3.04
3X2 26ft ThmJr _ 35.0 37.6 X17
48.5 38.9 Claymore Fnd 47.0 GUallftB

TSB UeUTnim.
21 Chantry Way. Andover. Hants. Andover Szlffl
3S.T S4 General 3X4 JTfts 3.83
44.0 32.1 Do Accum 43.7 4X6 3.83
60.4 aft Scottish 86.1 7X8 3.32
71ft 50.1 Do Acram 71.7 75ft 3ft2

_ „ TronMUIaaiicB General SacuriUes.
09 New Lnndon Rd. Chelmsford. 0248 81631
«7 T 47.4 Barbican 141 00 7 64.4 iS

67.7 Do Accum 07 8 .0X1 X7T
63.4 BucldnChatn ft) 74 6 78ft 4.68
73.4 Do Accum 88.1 PX7 4.60
7X6 Golem CO 99.7 109.4a 8.63
S5ft Do Accum
39ft Cumberlnd Fnd
40 2 Do Acram
35J Glen Fund i21
43.0 Da Accum
46 B Maribarawh
&XI Do Accum
56.9 Merlin 11)
66.0 Do Acmim
13-6 .Merlin Tlald
lift Da Accum
32.1 Yon a Growth 1=)
35.G Do Accum
43.4 Vans Blob Yield
30.6 Wlchnaor
44.4 Do Accum
4*L3 Da Dividend
41 8 Dn DLt Arc

93.7
78.6
Bn.6

113.7
125.0
51.6
5X5
43.0
51.8
53.7
87.8
66.3
79.3
44.6
50.6

lift.7 12X7
5LG 54ft
82ft 53.3
4X3 49.3
mj; raft

40 2

El n
W »
53.8
33 J*

40ft
B5.2
6uft
Tbft
43.7
5X4
40.1
49ft
56.9
Gift
50.8

Valuation lastwoiklncdayof monlh.
90.2 8L7 in Units 90ft 94.7 ..
49.7 47ft Prop Unity 48.7 9I.L

City el WestminsterAuuruce Co.
6 Wblleh one Rd. Crordaa. CRO XIA 01-664 H64
VsIuaUoa last worklnR day of month.

40ft 474 Wmltuler Units 49.1 31.G --
50ft 4X7 Land flank
34ft 32.2 Speculator
13X8 UX2 Prop AnDuliy
116ft 11X4 Inv Option Bnd

* 30.2 Equity Fnd
50ft GUI rad

50.0

34.1

53ft
339

335ft 737.9
31X3 121ft
43.4 45.0
54.1 56.9*

.. 139.0-
337ft 144.5
.. 10X0

55.8

axos in
06.1 Ifl
69.7 4.03,
8X5 4.931
45ft 0.01
69.3 9.01
43 Da 2.03
SI.a ira
59fts X7B
83ft BftH
81.9 9JS
5X4 0.38
Soft 1

Trident Fs^is™

140 Snullfs^
nta^mTrunHUnasersUd^

B64W1
19 u
17.0
356
28.9
03A
33ft
27.4
25ft
24.4

VR Acc Units
13.1 De DLst L' nils' 16ft
30.0 Incnme Fund
24.0 IIP,. WHMrwl
47.9 Ini Growth
2-6 Amer Growth
25.2 -'SU Yield Fna”

2X0 Scbl Am Ex I

4X8
28ft
26.3
25.0
2X6

1x0
18ft 5-27
3TJ- 0ft4
29.3 ..
4Bfta 3.84
30fta 3J6
29ft H.M
*ft
33 7 5.W

7>ndoH3laoJWf« Lid.

Income i3) - 9X0
349.8 linn Do Accum O) 149.6 187ft
103 6
ijo.a jni .fi JBo Accum fin
81.0 5G.0 CaaiDEI FnO '3)

ft Da Acaum *3i

_70ft Ctagl

06ftnft
tJ

4 earn pi * ««;
112-2 .S3-2 . DoAccum140)
sg.o 156.8 Ini Bara PndUi
223-8 160.P De Accum <3

1

iC.2 Eccil Cab (J1 _

£? c So S3 Soi

103.0. 10X8 4.73
]40ft 147.4 4-73
«L0 0.2 X36
98ft 103ft S.U
84ft 0ft 7.43

110ft UXI 7ft3
313ft SU 0 48
228.8 Ml
10.0 11X4 3.01UW.II

12X0 ....
126ft 96ft 5 cot Inc t3)

. Ualt Trust Account AllanoatmeaL
5-8 Mlnclns Lone. EC3M- 01-625 4991
iixo 65.0 Frun His Pnd UU UX" S.74

1X7. lift Gt wmcbetter ttft 144 9J9
Uft 10JI - DOOYtnooa 20-1 17ft Cftt,

Performance
131.4 124.3 Balanced

- 100.0 100.0 Guarantee .

Commercial Union Group

,

St Helen's. 1 Undenhad, EC3. 01-283 7500
41ft 27ft Variable An Acc .. 41ft —
34.7 31-7 -Do Annuity .. 34.7 ..

Csro hill insurance.
32 Garanin. London. EO. 01-626 5410
Valuation IStb of month.
104.0 7X5 Capital Flirt .. 94ft ..
43.a 39ft GS special . 39.3 ..

337.0 83.0'iUn GrwtH (23> 133ft 144-0 —
‘ Crown Life Fund InsomnclCo.

Addbcambo Rd. Croydon. 01-686 4300
1»1 91 J Crown Bril luv .. 129ft ..

Crusader Insurance,
Bnwriug Dldca. Tower place. Btt 01-636 B03I
VafosdoifwtMmwofmonUi.
M.0 12.2 Crusader Prop ha a.g ..

Drarnmimd Aasm an ce Saclelr.
13 NoUlnehnm Place. Laadon. W1 01-4BT 8582
2GJ 2X3 M.G. ExfGIIla 25J 37.1 ..
25.6 262 SciUUSexfGUli 2S.G 2X9 ..
25.7 5X3 Ail Clips Tax Er 23.7 27.0 ..
27.0 26ft New Cl Ex.'OUt 27.0 28.4 ..
EarinStnrlnswuaccfMldland Assurance.

f>0 Bax in. NLA Tawor. Croydon. Ul-d61 UUl
44.1 30.7 Koala Units 43ft 0.3 6_a
44-1 30.7 Midland Unity 49ft 45 5 6.33

Grosveaor Ule Assurance Co Ltd.
85 Growsa or &t. London wi. 01-493 1484
27 ft 03 Managed Fnd 37.1 38.6 .

.

Guardian Rnyol Esebonce Assaranee Group.
Royal Eacbaimc. London. ECS. 01-283 7107
146ft U9ft Property Bend 14LB 147ft ..
128.4 104ft Pan Man Bonds 12X4.133.L ..

Bsmbra Life Assurance.
7 Old Park Lana, London. WL 01-409 0031
116.6 118.7 Hud till Fbd 118.6 124.P
UT.2 108ft Equity
134.9 0ft Managed Cap
135. G 118 6 Do Acram
13XR 13.1 Property
Wft 77.5 Overseas Fbd

106ft 100.0 Gill EdcM Acc
Iftlft 114.4 Pen PI Tap
135.6 108ft Dn Accum
160 J) lHft Pra Prop Gap
=aX8 17X1 Da Accum
172ft 140ft Pan Man Cap
21X2 182.5 Do Acram
irnift 104ft Do Gill BlUa
1M3 104ft Da Acram

HeartsafOnJi BenefU sartmy .

"

Eustan Bd. Luadan. Ntvi. 01-387 3000
J3 4 32.5 Property Rand 32 C 34 4

RUI Sam art Life Asnuroace Lid

.

NLA Twr. Addlscmnbs Rd. Croydon. 01486 4355
135 ft 130.0 BS Prop Unll 128.0 134.4
139.9 110 1 Do Min Unit 139.8 147.2
114ft U 1.0 .Do Money Fnd 114.3 120 3
11 Aft 100.0 pal'saMuiCap 11T.3 123 0
119.0 100ft M J" Acc 118.4 124.7
07ft 100.0 DoPenGldCsp 07.2 102.3
BOO 100 0 ZlnPenOld Acc M.U IDO 2

nadR ure Asumacc Cs Lid.
114.-116 54 Mirr M. Cordlff.

37.1 42.5 llod(« Bondi
51.6 Takeover
29.0 llmtar Ur- La
25.il Munasve Fnd
35.0 Lone inch Yfd

us.. 28.0 ueerwu Fad
Impartal UleAssbanee Co ofCults

Imperial Ure llse. London Rd, Oundtard. 71292
50-6 47 4 Growlh Fbd (5) 86.6 60ft .

.

49ft 38.1 Penalim Fnd 49.3 53-6 ..
Individual Life lasersarcLtd,

Enterprise lisa. Portsmvutn. 0703 27733
111.4 M 2 Equities 107JIU.0

'

U9J 12X2 H=ed Int «9J 1«.T ..
1S-I ? Maaaasil 12X7 13a 8 „

,
137ft 114.1 Property 154ft 131.4 .

.

lilft 10R.4 UoneyFund nu ini **

139ft Ulu Kins A Sboxsoq ira.l 137J) ..
116.6 06.1 DU tic*sSal 114.1 UOft ::
“i.l Ti.o CrnnmediiF * m.i

.

93.!'

1R7V7T
Btab Lo*
Bid Offer Treat Bid Offer Yield.

mtSbs1
Sf?*®

Do Grwtb (SI) 187ft 165.5
xnjipwt Fnrt 18X3

62.0 33ft Blue Chip Fad 50ft

_LoMbom Life Assurance.
Lucbam Hm. Hoimbrook Dr. N1V4. 01-203 5?U
IXL8 11X1 Property Bond J2H.8 1S0.S TT^
ra.0 axa WialplSpecMan) 63.0 66.3
6L.6 6X9 LonRham APlan Aft 64ft ..

Uoyda LifeAtsnrance Lid,
22 Leadrahail SL EC3M7LS. 01-623 8631
1MX 35.4 Uun Grwch Fnd -. lox:
101.0 74ft Opt 5 Equity 99.6 104ft

1976/77
Htatt Low
Bid Offer Trust

aEnsi
Bid OfferYIeld

Do Property liXB iiOft
I HlBu Ylcll

113.8 117.3
3A-0 UX4 Do Hiafi Yield ui.o 137ft
13L0 90.9 Du Mans lied 121.0 1X7.4- ..
114.2 10S.O Dn Deposit 114ft 120ft ..
UB.8 11X1 POO Dvp Pbd 128ft 133.4 ..
239.-1 163.3 Do Equity Fbd 329.4 2<L5 ..
136.0 130.4 . Do FI Fnd 156,0 364ft _ -

171.6 13X6 Do Man Fnd 17X6 180.7 ..
134.4 11X4 Da Prop Fnd 124ft 131.0 ..

„ ...
^sofidarai UF< Isssows.

Manulife Hoe. Stevenage. Herts. M38 Kid
2X1 VaubUfe (Si 33.7 36ft ..

Merdiaatinvestors Assurance.

33ft

UE High Street. Croydon.
IXlft 113.4 CoovDepBud
127.8 11X9 Do Panslon
49X 34. E Sanity Bond

.Do Paul133ft 9X0
?8ft 73.7 Muo^MBoad

,2H „D»’P«iwlon127-2 100ft Money Market
_ Do Penman ..

i2-S PreperO-Bood ..
124-3 UOft Do Pension

_ _ _MAG Assurance.
TTuye OraiJJ, Tower Hill, EC3R BBQ.
3066 Stft Kmlty Bond Ml 108.6

S'! S’? 0 Bonus 9X1

106ftV 1*” 1817 -

A-6869171
13L9 ..
127ft ..
47ft ..

13LT
8X4 ..
100-2 ..
137ft ..
3fC0 ..
12X7 ..
134ft ..

60.6
«X3
85.4

119ft
135.1

HI'S
iox3 Vamped Bond* 11X3 118ft

1X6 4X9 Mirror
“

1A.9 1I3J Para Pen #61
-Bonds

129.7 119.4 Plop Fbd <4).

4X6
.. * 1519 '

320.7 13X2

- Marwick Usdoa Insurance Group.
PO Bo* 4. Norwich, mu 1NO. . OMH 22200
161.0 126.8 Norwich Un 160ft 16X6
234.7 1609 Do Equity
110.8 loift Do Property
1289 105.4 Do Fixed lot
069 100.0 Do Dcmnll

145ft 96ft Do UnlU 1351

333.T 34X0
106J 116.3
127.6 134ft
989 103.7
.. 143.1

Peart Assurance 1 Untt Fundi) Ltd.“ Ibarn. »nv 7KB.
- “

Do Money 11X4 12L5 ..
3189 3099 DaFlscalFnd 31X0 125ft ..
3X5 3X0. Do Bonds 309 33.0 ..
96.6 859 Do GI Bonds BXU ..

110.40 8X60 GUCEdcedin 21D.19Ufi.00 ..

313ft llBft lot Money FUd 1005 lDGft ..

Tyndidl Asntraacc.
IB CanynceRd. Bristol. * 0372 32241
143.0 12^9 Bond Pud 1401 .. 14X0 ..
128ft 65-3 Equity Fnd {401 .. 12X0 ..
67.6 8X4 Prop FM i40i .. M.4 --

204.4 7S-2 3 Way md f40» .. 100.9 ..
07.6 48ft Otaeos inv (401 .. 0X8 ..

. Voabrurk Life Asanrknee Ltd.
41-43 Maddox SL London. B1R9LA. m-4B9 4S23
179.7 12X6 Equity Pnd 17X4 187.8 .

.

103.3 1239 Fixed Ini Pnd - 36X9 161.0 ..
119.6 130 Property Fad 33S.6 125.0 ..
1119 W6.fi Coon Fund 1115 117.4 ..
2249 107.0 Mansped Fnd . 1249 131.1 ..

Welfare Insurance.
The T ear. Ftifheatone. Kent. 0003 57333
1645 324-7 Capitol Gnnh .. 3045 ..
919 73ft Flexible Fnd - .. 90ft
icon 7X7 lav Fbd .. 107.1 ..
m.Si '.539 Prop Fnd 67ft ..
8X4. 6Gft Money Maker • .. 84.6 ..

-viw.-j

l^:o

OHshore mbA bUnuftml Fnd)
Arhot*not SecurUtae (CD Hd.

PO Box 284. Si Heller: Jersey . 0534 7077
104.0 7X0 Capita! 'mw 94.0 97.0 iOfl
203.0 97.0 Sostaro lot 99.0 '205ft ..

BorMeoa Mxxaxers(Jersey)Lid.
.PO Box 63. St Heller. Jersey. C.I. .

0534 Tag
213-3 «Sft Europ'n Ster Tst 9L4 9X8 90
Birdsm UMconi ImeraaUanal (Cb 1st U4,

1 ChortaC Crass. 8t Heller. Jersey. 0534 20«I
48.1 449 Jar Goer Otaeas 47ft aOAalXg
1L1 9.T UnldallarTrt * 1B.0 UJ 990.
Barclays l Ucero lateraodenal (10W .UX,

1 Thomas SL DoueUs. IOM- 0E244BU
57J 415 Unlearn AasExt 419 44ft 290
31.1 2X7 Do Min 25.1 375 12J4X9 30.3 Do Ini Income 339 38fta B.79
EXB 38.0 Do Me Of Man 43J 48.6 990
2X1 329 Do Manx MUt Z3ft Ufta X80

Do Great Poe 5X6 57.60 ..

292 High Hoi bam. WC1V7EB. 01-406 8441
113ft 108J Prop Acc Units 105.7 11X3 ..
112.7 1079 Prop Diet Units 101ft 10X6 ..

Phoenix Amuronce,
4ft King waitam SL EC4. 91-698 9876
9X6 83.3 Weal ui Assured 90.6 1019 ..
0T-S 36-5 EbarPkxAsaf31> .. 00.7 ..
S0J4 M.4 EborPhxBqiJSi 50.4 6X0 ..

U. crewfSME 0657
1569 14X3 B Silk Prop Bnd .. 15X3
715 raft. DoBriAsBiul

304.0
71ft
76.8
13X6

99.0 Do Soles >2)
5X5 Do Housed
49J Do Equity Bod
66.9 Do Flex Mny —
Property Growth Akaore

719 ..
204.0 ..
67ft ..
50.9 ..

X31.fi ..

Leon Hse, creydon. CRO 1LU
1645 145-3 Prop Grwtb 1=91
164.6 145.0 Do (A*
S8XB 478.0 AG Bond (29 >

563.0 501.0 Do fAl
140ft 1315 Abb Nil PC (29)
140ft 33X0 De IA)
38.3 00ft iDTCSlmeal (29)
38.4 30.7 DolAI
14X0 104ft Equity Fnd
144-0 104.7 Do tAi
137ft 100.0 Money Fnd
U65 117 s Da lAi
103-3 100.0 Actuarial Fund
lilft ioD.0 GUI Edged
rn.3 1009 Do A
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ffil— Property
Appointments Vacant

Mvii CURZON ST REET, LONDON W1Y 7FH (01* 199 6291)

SUFFOLK
Nr- Buiy St. Edmurufs •

,

n Mtforie,. mainly Tudor mhhnct (fated Grade
‘ .i .’i) haltered lo be the oldest domestic, monostlo
-• ulMing In the, country. Sun lounge. 3 recoptlorf

.
~ 'Toma. Cloakroom, fully fined kitchen, suite of

,:BdHwm. drawing room .end bathroom. 4 other
-adrooms. bathroom. Oil-fired central heating. 2
cubic garages. Stable. Large bam (capable of

'

-onveralonj. Landscaped garden with paddocks.
. .

~
. ACRES. :

-RIVATE TREATY:
.

(flef. 5137)
•

: ^ .'lEWhARKET OFFICE : Tai : (0838) 2231

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Slmttonl-upon-Aron 11 miles. Oxford 34 mDes.

Birmingham 34 mllaa. London BS miles.

An attractive period village house. Entrance hall,

arawing room, dining roorr^ Inner hall, good sized

Kitchen, playroom/study,' utility, five bedrooms, two

bathrooms, double
'
garage, full central hasting,

garden and orchard. Price : Otters in the region

of £35,000.

CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE

Tel : Evesham (0385) 840224.

(Her, PBB/2581)

HAMPSHIRE
Winchester 7 miles. Andover 10 miles.

. UPPER HOUSE UP SOMBORNE
^Uost comranlent^r slUntad In fine position with

ptendld westerly dm to the Teat Valley.
-tell, 3 reception rooms and workshop/playroom,

• I bsdrooma. dressing room and 2 bathrooms. Also
' ..separata wing with 2 bedrooms, bathroom &

.shower room. Delightful garden—1} ACRES.
-AUCTION 4TH MAY, 1977 (unless previously sold)'

'Solititora: .'Williams & James, 3/4 South So..
'.Londpn W.C.1.

AUCTIONEERS: JACKSON-STQPS & STAFF
-LONDON OFFICE : Tel: 01-489 8291.

SHROPSHIRE
A moat appealing country residence superbly
modernised and extended from two period cottages
with a bout stream In the garden and paddocks
of 2| ACRES.
Hall. 28ft. ' drawing room, dining room, 'fitted
kitchen, laundry, larder 'and cloaks, s/o maatar
suite of bedroom, balhroom and dressing room. 3

.'.further bedrooms, 2nd bathroom. Double oarage
and stable block.

IN ALL JUST UNDER 3£ ACRES.
JOINT AGENTS : JACKSON-STOPS A STAFF.
CHESTER OFFICE. TEL : (0244) 28361

. COOPER & GREEN. SHREWSBURY.
TEL: (0748) 50081. (Rtf 0086)

BUILDING PLOT—AMERSHAM BUCKS.

-with planning permission for a pair of aenri detached tamos, and a COTTAGE FOR RESTORATION

—

148 High street, Amentum. Far sale by enctfon (imtaos prevtoualy aold) at The Crown, Amersham mi
Tuesday, 5th April, 1877 at 3 pjn.—London offlcoJoT: 01-488 62B1 or Joint Auctioneers Messrs John
Millbourn A Co. 63 Bridge Street, High Wycombe. Bucks. Tel: High Wycombe (0434) 20058.

LONDON CHESTER YORK
CIRENCESTER ‘ CHICHESTER

NORTHAMPTON
MIDHURST

NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Properties under £25,000

tMM| MESSENGER MAY
y BAVERSTOCK

THE OLD KILN ESTATE
CHURT. NR. FARNHAM, SURREY

(0 miles Famham and Mastemeral

f •• \ :

GENERAL VACANCIES

J
UNICOM NEWS

I
A worldwide economic news wire service of United

Press International and Commodity News Services.

Recent expansion has created die need for an
EXPERIENCED EDITOR to work on tiie Unicom News
London Commodities desk. Background knowledge of
commodity journalism, wire service operation and
general news organisation highly desirable.

1 Salary negotiable and commensurate with experience.

rvr
- :'t 1*.

a mdltnr Canatry House with 6 bedrooms. 3/f reception
SJSrmr 7 imu and a stnam and an Agricultural
BSSSs* mmrnrt. tbo vnuaoa. mounting: . .

pSaSSfc 4 wtavte mile of village

fTsSpxrai Lot* or pasture man 2.S to 18.6 Acres, including

?„ wnh VsSwTposssssIou (accent for 1

E85%2iV hr Anrflon m 17 Lota oa April aoih. 1977.
PmJeSaJy pSStailare. Pries CaBw. ate. from the

AUrttonwra: MBSMMOBIt may laAVERSTOCK
4 Castla -Street, Fwaham. Surrey- (02513} 6926.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS • EST. 1382

9 BRANCHES IN WEST SURREY & HAMPSHIRE

Ol London
flats

GARDEN

FLAT
SYS Mvly ' aniertaf M. 2

bedrooms, fathreua, Mlj ftthf

,

kitchen, gas cl., large sft&i

mm/diner, epening_ «T oat*

large gardeaJ
'

£22,500

01-3512864 (%) •
;

'seooooooooeeeeeeoo

-. JGraund-floor flat in modecn. J?:.gunawa limll 5-storey . block -V
Minin easy reach of Sarbl- O
-on statem—Waterloo 18 . a

8
able,. - Using j-oom/Uining O

.
_• .wp. Hww Otted klichim. O

MthraoniTw.c. : own pamno n
uay .site amside- TSSra; X
_ mrantL rent £i main- ~
- .munce wo jf-aT: itiCsoo O
- hcL fload -carpets. r : ©

Ttt 01-380 2331V . g
- veeoaoQOoeoooaeoop

JPER PENTHOUSE - DHL MWCONVERSION • .

J^SEkoS* 9-11- 99-yr-

JMB7W l FTCMEE;-
1813111.-

tericHHe Square, S-W-10
toe-bad flat p, one oldldorian Mansion.'' redave-
yped by-C-P.KiT&wf!^^

OAJMO tor- 74-yesr

S SHOOTERS HILL. S.E18E
Borders of Blackhoath, near M
Royal -Aeadatny and all amani-

3
1*63. Bpadous fraahold aemi-
dotorited house. 4 double
lxidrobnn, bathroom and w.c.; B

S
sepu w.e., L-shaped hall, lounge
2811 x 14ft.. 12ft. dining room.
kitchen. ^Targe' conservatory,
targe back garden, fruit tress,

M-taum, flower bads. Exceilanlm decorative order tlvoughoirL S
E- XUL500 (lad. carpets end

' son fluings)

iMl^LaamiBa"- g

Country

property

WEST .WVCOMBE. Detached doubleh"“W. 4 bedroom*. badJ-
{“om. loixng* dining room,
study, magnlflcem kitchen, laun-
dry room, cloakroom. 3 aaranes.K c.h. i/ 3rd acre of garefen

utJJdliy keftT Fr^hold.'
MV.ODO o.n.o. TeL 01-463 4561.

Berkshire

eeeoeeeeoooeeeeeoeoe
O READING O
O Immaculate, elegant 1st floor O
O Bat In Vfcwrtan house, dose 0a no UMvemBy and hoenttal. n
O Large avino room opening on X

Do superb secluded roof car- ”8 den. fitted kkehen. bathroom, O

8
bedroom with study oB. Gas O
C.h.. Baal carpet* through- 0

£12,000 P.A.
5 years minimam experience of
topographic. aerial • survey
coupled with tend surveylug
techniques.

Ring 01-801 4321
- SHEIKH-HASHAM

OVERSEAS PERSONNEL LTD.,
6 WALTON ROAD.
LONDON. N.15.

GORLESTON. NORFOLK
Near sea and golf course.
Attractive detached chalet-style
house. 3 able bedrooms: bath
and tap. w.e. Large through
lounge/ dining room. Large fully
fined kftetten. Full c.h. Double
glazing. Garage, main-
tained garden.
£23.000 (MO year* leasehold)

a opt .and many fined cup- n
a boards 3O £11.850 O
O Phone (0734) 681287 O
O (home) O
00000000000000009000

5 Nr. Newbury }
• Fine house In » aero. Pic- •• tureaque garden. Large hall.~ 3 receptions, study, kitchen. O

UNDER £40,000 $
Tel. : 200706 (Hermitage) •

£22.000 (seo year* leasehold)
or exchange town house/ flat m
W. Kens./ Putney /FuDuun. Cash
adjustment If required.
TBb : Bracknell 54593. ext. 306
l day 1 : ext. 388 1 after 6).

NEAR
WIMBLEDON

Ran opportunity to purchase
olde-worlde cottage hi ldylUc
backwater at heart of historic
conservation, area. Tastefully
modernised. 2 reran Is., k. * b..
3 beds. .

uoad-slaed garden.
Cl7. 930. F/H. Could try offer,

R. BARCLAY A CD.,
848 B426

cpk «-sm.1
8517 X

pw.wm.HiHH.

1 WIMBLEDON I
5 EDGE OF COMMON S
• Spacious Mateonetw. 3 beds.. •
• 3 neepL. !»«» S
S

kitchen- Garaue. Comra^ •
Birdoi. Gas C.H. 9a-ye3r m
lease. £24.150. 5

<«- Omse. Com
g. Gas C.H. 9
. £24.150.
BENSON * MLL

01-937 0181

93-year 0

BARNES -
,

1 of terrace modernised cot-
,e. Ban. Kcapt.--<34 x 15»:
double bed*:. ML. be*..
Hen. Gas c.lu Highly recam-
aded. £22,500.

PARLEY & CO. •

01-684 6481

WALES
’ . _5rst-cteM BneHhaldteOfl.

nSSte.

"

nte7- *."»«
PARRY POWELL, =

4 rfntf Kl,
•

Hew Radnor.
064 421-887. - ..

Pembrokeshire Coast

Goodwick

assflsuss
kitchen, large larder, side
garden and anoiher across,

road: verandah runs lenouv
of house: wonderful views.
E1
3ox

>

049S J. Tha Times.
_

REGENTS PARK
A few flats are atfU a rail

-

a bla at rnallsuc prices In
UUs fully refurblaned 1955
purpose bunt block situated
at the north end of Glouces-
ter Place N.W.l.

UNMOBERN1SED
" Two/ronr rooins. k. A b.,
from: £12.950 to £21.950.

MODERNISED
Two/ronr rooms, k. Sc b.

,

from £14.950 to £24,500..
Most of. the fiats have

30ft receptions and some
have views over Regents
Park. Low outgoings. 150
year leases.

Tel. 01-72*2451

j>\lnkworth&Co.|

EATON PLACE
IDEAL CENTRAL LONDON

Spacious nudsonetlo with
3/4 bedrooms tnrlnrtlng fabu-

lous master bedroom, large

drawing roam and dining room.
2 bathrooms/w.c. . kitchen. In-

cluding fitted units, cooker,

etc.. SO year yrase.
£45,000 Including carpers

Telephone 01-355 7743
anytime

HARCOURT-TERRACE
S.W.10

Sunny top-floor 2-bed. flat

with terrace .and long views
over London. One of few
remaining fiats tn this new
C. P.K. deveteoment by Bovis
Construction. Attractive well-
ewulpped kJtchen and bathrm.

:

gas c.h.

£25.500 tar 74-sear lease.

BOURNE ST.

S.W.1.

A particularly attractfve double
fronted semi-detached period
house. In excellent decorative
order. Entrance hall, cloakroom.
2 reception rooms, study, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, well fitted

laundry/iron I ng room, and modern
kitchen. Gas fired central heat-
ing. Lease 18 years. (N.B. The
Groavenor Estate will grant an
extent!on If required). Ground
rent £108 PA. Price £36,000 to
include mary ibdnres and fittings.

T. MASKELL & CO.

107 Wattca SL, S.WJ.

01-581 2216

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT
MAYFAIR

to produce reports and analyses
for Chairman or Catering Com-
pany. Cast acreuntan 1 7 Sta-
tistician ? -Highly numerate ?
Hours 11 a.m.-S pm. Free

University of Malaya
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Applications are Invited
tor tea following Chairs In the
Faculty of Medicine:

CHAIR OF MEDICINE

UjM*)

Extracts from the Dacraes and
Regulations
1. The lecture shall be m the
LXX version af th- Hebrew
Scriptures. Us history, its
philological character. its
bearing on the criticism of
Die New Testament, and 1*3

value as an evidence of the
authenticity of the Old and
New Testaments.

2 . The lecture shai be ntvrn
three times in each academic
year, alter due 'Mice. Hi
such place as the Vice-Chan-
cellor shall apooliit. and
shall be open, without fee.
to aM mumbe. & nf the
Unlverafiy.

3. The lecture sha^ oe deliv-
ered by a person 10 be
elected for two yars who
may be re-elected for further
periods of two .years. The
lecturer shall always enter
noon his office at the begin-
ning of Michaelmas Term.
The person elected shall not
be considered as a public
university profex>or or
reader.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Nuffield College, Oxford

GWILYM GIBBON
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Applications are InVtrd from
men and womon. preferably
with experience of one of tee
public services, wishing to un-
dertake a year’s rose ,rch ia:o.
or study o?, a probl.-m in the
fteld,

.
of govanunent and

administration. Further particu-
lars from the Warden, Closing
date. Monday. 25 April, J977.

SWEDISH AND
DUTCH TEACHERS

rciiuired

preferably bl- lingual English

• 01-486 1931

01-584 8517

NEGOTIATOR S.W.3 Agency.—Seo
jGen. Vacs.

NEAR RICHMOND PARK, Edwar-
dian House. 7 bed.. 2 rec.. 2
balh |rtlowuT. C.H- Free-bold.
£33.750.—01-876 CK212 or Ol-
*^77 2675 evenlnos. '

WIMBLEDON COMMON.—Delight-
ful posi-war cottage-style bouse,
completely re-modelled internally'
to provide supremely, elegant
accDm. with every modern con.
vcnlence. Gas C.K.. hall,
cloakrm/w.c.. snpe^> lounge/
dtner (L-ahapodi excel.
14ft x 8ft. fitted Ut hen, uiUlty
rtu.. 3 beds., rfo-luxe bathrm.
Attractive nardoa. £25.750
F’boid. R. Barclay & Co.. 945
1436.

WEST WIMBLEDON —Truly superb
c.'dets. period ftiinlfy house, full
Dl warm I h and chararter, enhan-
ced by tasteful decor. Faultless
throughout. Host of features. Gas
C.H.. Spacious hall, dry cellar. 2
large elegant receptions, fabu-
lous 28ftrnlly fitted ultra -mod.
kit. -‘breakfast rm,

, 5 excel,
bodrms., lux. bathrm. & W.C.
I’f-iiy bOf t 9 rtu . Sspaco for car.

bsW.'*-
PtMLico, s.W.l.—just, on the

market, atttactlvje period House
In excellent order. 3 beds. 3
recep.. 3 „bath sauna, laundry
tttcJien. C.H., small oantan.
Lease 130 years £55.000 lnc.
carpets, etc.-—Lana Fox St ptna.,
01-499 4785.

Hours 11 a.«n.-8 p.m. Free
lunch. Tel.: Personnel Office
on 01/491 3096 111 a.m.-7
p.m.j.

BROWNS w.i and S.W.l. requlros
super sales staff. Experience In

seOlng women's Einropeon
fashion to International diem el.

Good appsaranca and personality
essential. 491 78o3.

CHAUFFEUR, with Rolls-Royce
experience, required (or Inter-
n a tlona Banker. £75 p.w. Please
telephone 01-629 3570 or 01-o29
3577.

BROWNS require trainee buyers
over 32 for fashion- Presentable,
speak French and Italian and love
selling. 491 1833.

fr
- .M

Logical? Inquiring?Indep^iH?

VENICE SUB-LET wanted May 1*1-
51st, modest central self-
cantalned studio or one bed-
room.—Writs Box 0444 J. The
Times.

London

&Subuitan
property

The auditing task in government pre-
sents a considerable challenge and
‘requires men and women capable of
benefiting from • a professional
accountancy training of the highest
standard. Successful completion of this

training (00 fuH pay) wiH bring
membership of the Chartered Institute

of Public Finance and Accountancy—

a

qualification which carries weight both
inside and outside the Civil Service.

Opportunities are in the following two
Departments

:

EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT
DEPARTMENT
Here you’ll be called on to examine
the expenditure of Cemral Government
Departments and international organiza-

tions in every aspect of thdnr work from
' agricultural subsidies and hospital costs

to motorways, museums and university

-grants. You will not simply be ticking

figures but reporting on the systems
and safeguards that ensure die country
gets value for money. There are oppor-

tunities to travel around the country
' and work abroad.

Vacancies in Central London and 'in

some provincial centres.

DISTRICT AUDIT SERVICE
(Department of the Environment)
As an Auditor engaged on local
aimhority accounts you wiH be con-
cerned with the faU range of their
activities (finance, education, social
services, police, fire, highways, housing,
etc) and be involved in discussing die
results of your work with the
appropriate local government officers.
You will be concerned not only with the
soundness of financial systems and
accounts hue also with the financial
implications of all these activities. This
will mean promoting efficiency and, of
course, ensuring value for money.
Vacancies in N London and Bromley.

SALARY AND PROSPECTS
Salary on entering at 21 (for example)
will be £2,465. . and oa qualifying

£4,210. Prospects are excellent and you
could be on a salary currently rising to

£7,760 by your mid-thirties. There is

also a London allowance of up to £465.

There are funiier prospects to. £11,000
and beyond.

Training, in periods of block release,

ar a polytechnic (for those wiihou* a
relevant degree) followed by three

years’ ‘professional
5

training, combin-
ing practical work and further study.

We are interested in graduates of all

disciplines although numerate degrees
(e g Economics or Accountancy) would
be advantageous. FINAL YEAR
STUDENTS MAY APPLY. Ypu must
have at least a good GCE * 0 ’ level (or

equivalent) in mathematics and. be
under 28 on 31 December, 1977.

For fnrihar details and an sppnntlNi form fra

Us reun-nad by 15 April, 1877), write lo Civil

Barries commission, a Inace n Link, Basingstoke.

Hants RG21 1JB, 'or ulephono Basingstoke

(0256) 68551 (snswwlng sarvlca operates out-

side office hours). Please quota nf E/638/51/B.

NORTH LONDON.—Tree H*t.
-approx. 400 houses, flats sod
nulsanrtus xsallaUr oa reguast.
Alfred sum & CO. Est. 1889. Tel.
01-883 row,: 2d-haar answering
senior.

Graduate to Professional
mmm



Focus on theWfest Country
i^frat

CASTLE CARY SOMERSET
A spacious period residence situated on the outskirts of

this small town.

(Intercity train service to Paddington)

NR. FROME SOMERSET
Substantial stone built Water Mill •

facing South-west in rural situation
(with planning permission for conversion to dwelling)

Entrance Hall. 4 Reception Rooms, Breakfast Room,
Kitchen. Cellars, 7 Bedrooms, Dressing Room and 3 .nr|i.ripc
Bathrooms. Outbuildings and garage. Gardens and mciuaes

grounds of approximately 3i acres.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Apply: Wells Office.

'

GLASTONBURY. A detached country home. Imagl natively Improved
to provide c-.calJem family accommodation. Entrance Hall. 3

Reception Room*. Kitchen, further ancillary accommodation.

6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Garage. Swimming Pool. Outbuildings.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. £29.000. Apply: Welle QHIce.

CHAFFCOMBE. An attractive former parsonage house standing in

an outstanding elevated position overlooking garden and grour-cte ol

over 4 acres. Entrance Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. Scullery,

further ancillary accommodation, 4 Bedroom a, Dressing Room, and
Bathroom. Stable Block FOR SALE BY AUCTION 30th MARCH. 1877.

Apply : Wells Office.

Water Wheel and ancillary equipment

recently in use.

Fishing rights t— 1i acres

Price guide: £10,000-£1 5,000

AUCTION IN EARLY MAY

Apply Bath Office

Wel.<s Office : 10 New Street, Wells. Tel. Wells 78012

Batfi Office : 9 Edgar Buildings, George Street, Bath. Tel. Bath 64214

1-4 bedroomed flats in a unique position
Built as part of Plymouth's coastal defences this

impressive granite fort has been skillfully converted to offera
wide selection of quality flats; varying from Studio suites to
Jour-bedroom apartments.

AH the flats have views over Plymouth Sound and can
enjoy the private beach, landscaped gardens and 52 acres of
woodland: they are being sold on. 125 year leases.

Drake, Hawkins. Cook and Raleigh, who passed this

way would have envied the quality within this development.

SHOWFLATS AREOPEN FOB RlSPECnON EVERY WEDNESCWCSAIUMW 6 SUNOftT 2-6 PM. FOR
FURTHER PARTICULARS AND BROCHURE CONTACT THE DEVELOPERS OR THEIR AGENTS

VOMER,GAREW St CO.
chahtimb iunmoas

60 DRAKE CIRCUS SHEHWELL-PLYMOUTH FL4 SAD

TEL= PlYMOUTH 23355

WiIterThomas Limited

8. Old Change Court, London EC4M 8D/L 01-236 4236

St. Ives, Cornwall
Opportunities to live Id Utla beautiful West Country resort.

Cottabo of 2 bedrooms, lounge, dinar kitchen, bathroom. In
good condition throughout but no garden. Freehold CIO. 000.

TBUi Century aide Woridi* cottage close to sea and tastefully
modernised. Lounge, J bedrooms, diner kitchen, bathroom,
garden. Excellent decoration and condition. Freehold £20.000.

Bnlldlng Plot with uninterrupted sea news. This Urge plot
or Land has permission for a superb residence. Full details
available. £9.000.

B.P.C.
17 Fore Street. St- Ives. Cornwall.

TeL i 073 670 J 7421.

DEVON
Between Exeter & Taunton

Easy access M.5
Detached Country Bungalow, 4
mis. HonMon. *« kip rile.
Uiunge. IUL - diner, bath. 3 beds,
oarago. Pr. loose boxes.
£22.500. Fter. 5806.
Detached Country Cottage. 4
mis. Tiverton. 2 racept.. ttt..
5 beds., huh. Garage Large
garden. £14.750. Ref. 3796.
Outskirts village. 7 mil. Wolllnn-
ton. Detached country callage
i buUI 1930>i. 2 racept.. 2 dbl*.
beds., kit., bath. Largo garden.
Garage. £15.750. Raf. 5761.
Full details from THORNE &
CARTER, CHART. SURVYS..

29 High SI.. Cullamoion.
Tcl7: 08843/3333

DEVON
l 1, miles M.5

Delightful rural situation l'i
ml’rs Gollomplon. Large
individually designed, modern
detached Country Residence.
Hall. Cloaks.. Lounoo. Dining.
Utility. Kiichm. 5 Beds.. Bath.
C.H. Dble. oarage. Garden or
V, acre. £26.500. Ref; 3792,
Details: Thorne 9 Oner.

Chart. Snrw*
29 High fit.. cuUomproa..

TO: 1088451 5555

Tel.: Cam elford 3400
Cameliord £7.250. Traditional
lament cottage, close to shops,
vie. 2 beds.. Irving room, klt-
chen/Uinnr. bathroom. w.c..
garden and garage space.
Buds £10.000. Attractive flat

with 99:-< year lease with superb
now) over the town and hoi.
Built approx. 5 roars ago with
2 beds., suing, room, kitchen,
bathroom, w.c.
Near Tintsgal £10.750.
Detached cottage bout of block
and stor.e with 5 neds.. living
room, Utcnen. bathroom, w.c.
Rear careen.
Near Tlniagcf £11.500. Seml-
d-iached catlap* with sea views
and very near to beach. Lounge,
bathroom, w.c., kitchen, dining
room, 3 beds, and box room,
garden and greenhouse.

DORSET
Ceme Abbas

Houses arid Bungalows
from El 1,995 to £16,995

freehold

SALCOMBE
Devon

Four new 2-bedroomed flats

from £22,495 each.

Leasehold 999 years.

Visit the show properties by
appointment.

Cerne Abbas,DU Dorset.
Tel. 37B.

B’JD£. NORTH CORNWALL
LUXURIOUS. MODERN
DETACHED HOUSE

Qulot area, built 1975 hy well
respected local builder, <n
vtow. C.H. Largo verandah.
4 beds., bathroom, immsc/
olnnr. large kitchen, cloakroom,
d01Tb!

|^?5Ci&
C
'F

-R£EltOU>
JOHN C. WEBBER & SON
7 Belle Vue, Bude. Cornwall

TW; Bude 5661/3

In mellow rural area lust out-
side small vtltaae between Dan-
moor and Cornish borders. Fine
Period Noma and small estate
totalling 27 acres. 10 beds. 4
baths, flue reception hall. 3
reception rooms, modem kitchen,
usual offices . Detached stable
block. manure garden and
grounds, orchard. 5 level pas-
ture Fields vrith useful tram
stream. £67.500 Freehold.
8 Whim pie Street, Plymouth.
Tef: 0752 20556.

FORDJNGBRIDGE
In the Avon Valley and rinse to
the New Forc&l. Attractive brick
and tiled country house with
views over open countryside.
2 reception rooms, study. 6
beds. 3 baths, self-contained
annexe of living room, bedroom,
shower room and kitchen. 5
ante rooms. Grounds of anoran.
I 1 - acres (including a paddock i.
£38.000
5 A 7 Salisbury Street. FortHng-
bridge. Tel: 0425 52121.

Lnstlelah •« mile, close open
moorland, fine family_ house
beautifully modern laed. 7. beds.
2 baths. 2 showers. 3 delight-
ful reception. luxury kuchen.
usual offices. full oil c.h. Mature
garden, double garage. 2 006-
Luni fields wlUt Hebditch subl-
htg. in aU 5‘, acres. To ancitan
Aprs I!Uh i unless soldi. Price
Guide £42-48.000. _ _ .
22 Cathedral Yard. Exeter. Tel:
0392 51571.

BRISTOL
Close to Downs Suburb. 6 bed-
roomed Family Residence, large

Another close by at £55.000.

STH GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Near Motorway intersection and
Severn Bridge. Magnificent 7-
bedraomrd completely modern-
ised period Residence. C65.0U0.

NORTH SOMERSET
Rural sorting. five mlln Cltv
Centre. Modernised Mill House.
£54,500.

TICKENHAM HILL
Nr, Bristol. Modern Detached
Hosldencn. high up. panoramic
views. £37.500.

For further details apply:

Walker Son & Packman
105 Whlteladles Road.

Clifton. BrisloLBSF 3Pfi.
Telephone: 10272 58901.

LYME REGIS
For Coastal and Country

propertlos on the
DORSET/DEVON BORDERS

CORBIN ZA1R & CO
GhrtA. Svrya.

Lyme Regis. Tel.: 3556*

ROSELAND PENINSULA,
CORNWALL

Lass than *, itdle ftom lhe
beach, converted Mill, with £'
acres land with stream.
6 bedrooms. numerous
recepls.. 2 bathrooms, cloak-
room. W-C., solid fuel C.H,
Outbuildings

j^y
ara^e.

Apply for roil details to:
SCOTT & FIELDER.
Truro, Cornwall.
TM.: Ttegony Gift.

Life near the ocean wave
I have a theory that the way
in which human beings react
to the areas in whidh they
live and work—how in some
places they mil be happy
and confident, and in others
inexplicably miserable—is at
least in part conditioned by
the surroundings in which
they grew up. It certainty
works that way in my family.
My father, for instance,
being Manchester bred, was
never entirely happy if he
was long out of the sight of
factory chimneys I Sunset
over the cooling towers of
Sheffield or the chemical
works on TeeSside was for
him a thing of beauty and a
joy for ever.

I myself lived. oat some of
my formative years 6,000. feet
up a mountain m the midst
of what the early surveyors
marked on their maps as
MMDBA (miles and miles of
darkest bloody Africa) ; and
I find myself miserable if I
am long away from the far
views and the clean air of
the hills. And my mother,
whose childhood memories
take in brake failure on a
bicycle on the steep hill run-
ning down through Hoylake
to the promenade, pines for
the sea—to such an extent
that I recall from childhood
days on leave in England,
driving down to the front at
Wallasey, to sit in glum com-
pany gazing across glum gar-
dens to a glued and desolate
sea. It was an occupation
which left me cold, in every
sense of the word.
I have never since estab-

lished good relations with
the ocean—well there, can’t
be that many people who
failed to pay homage to
Father Neptune on their first

ever Crossing of the Line,
because they were laid up in
the ship’s sick bay with pneu-
monia. But I ain prepared
to concede now, as I was not
then, that there is something
to be said for the sight of it—as seen from terra firm a

;

for the shimmer on the hori-
zon looking south from
Amfaerley Mount on a winter
afternoon, or the lights
reflected off the blue depths
of Morecambe Bay, all silent

and deserted in the dusk of
the day after Christmas.

So I'll accept that a sea
view adds something to the
desirability of a house, even
if you don’t by upbringing
pine for a sight of the sea—
although The Grange,
Salcombe, which Fox 8c Sons
have on offer through their

Exeter office, appears to be
desirable enough already. It

is the main part o£ a pretty

bow-fronted mansion, with
what are thought to be early
eighteenth-century origins,

.and well-founded preten-

sions to being one of the
earliest buildings in the
place—well-founded because
its position is magnificent,
directly ' above Sakombe
Inlet and min utes from the
centre of town.

A1I the principal rooms

—

and (here are a big recep-
tion hall, a 27ft-plus drawing
room, a study, a dining room
and three sizable bedrooms,
as well as various offices

—

and the enclosed verandah,
have uninterrupted views of
the Inlet and the sailing

activities on k. and there are
“ sunny and secluded” gar-
dens with similar views. Tbe
asking price for such marine
delinks ? A mere £75,000,
with another £15,000 for die
nearby staff/guest cottage

—

formerly the Orchid House—which bos three bedrooms
and living acctwiii iiiodar.itfiL

On a rather more modest
scale—in terms of price, at
least—is the big Victorian
house at Dawiish which the
same agents are offering
through their office in the
town. Again, the rooms are
vast. The principal recep-
tion room is 29ft by 16ft, and
there are a big riming room
and study (no, the heating
costs .will not necessarily
be commensurately vast

:

remember, this is the sunny
south west. Gulf Stream Cur-
rent, palms, on the terrace
and so on): -And again, the
sea views are, in the agents*
word, panoramic The house
has five bedrooms, and Fox
Sc Sons are asking £28,500
for it.

Both properties come into
whet the agents describe, in

these days of high petrol
prices, as a particularly
sought-after category in the
South West: houses with a
fair amount of seclusion and
ready access to the facilities

of town- The same cannot be
said for Hartrow Manor,
near Eiworthy in Somerset,
which Humbert, Flint, Raw-
leuce 3c Squarey, of Taunton,
have on their books.

It has the seclusion all

right—it is
4
an extremely

pretty Georgian house, with
a Grade II listing, in 5$ acres
of grounds—but it is the
best part of 12 miles from
Taunton, up in the Brendan
Hills, with views which
stretch to the Bristol
Channel and the Welsh hills

beyond. The accommodation
is extensive—three big re-
ception rooms, a kitchen-
cum-breakfast room,' a second
kicchen-cum-playroom, five

bedrooms and an adjoining
Great Hall—without, the

SeMs say, bein^ unmanage-
le ; but a period building

on such a scale is going to
require a fair -amount of up-
keep. Still, it is not the sort
of place to attract a buyer
who needs to watch the
pennies, even though the
agents in the South West
reckon that the view is gain-
ing ground, among up-
market buyers as well as the
more penurious, that modern
buHdings are to be preferred
because the Tunning costs are
so much lower.
That is one argument in

favour of Adand House,
near Truro, which Knight
Frank & Rutley and Stratton
& Holborow have on their
books. It is something of a
rarity : a modem house and
very definitely up-market
(asking price £69,500).

j

It is, the agents say, “ of
special quality”, and so it

would have to be, at that
price, for the accommodation
is not all that big : three re-
ception rooms, a master
bedroom suite and three
other bedrooms. It does, how-
ever, have- “an excellent
range of modern stabling”,
ganging for six cars, and
101 acres of land.

A. M. Gleeson

Stives, Cornwall.,exclusive
Hats, Studios Sc Penthouses
£14,500—£25,000
At Sl Nicholas Court, no, sea, sand, mm
granite and star ilaie Wend to mite the perfect
selling for hntnrioos firing.

Entered through
_
a ecduded two kid cental

courtyard. Magnificent firing or audio rooms,
balconies. 1-3 bedrooms, superb kitchens ft bath-
rooms. Central heating, double phrin^ natural
code flooring. GARAGE.
OCCUPATION NOW OR ATTRACTIVE 2ND
HOME/BOUDAY INVESTMENT.
for drunk or to vim Show FSh.--

TOE SITE AGENT, 5T. NICHOLAS COURT.
THE BLAND. ST. IVES, CORNWALL
Telephone (STD 073 670) 5873 (10 mb. to I pan.)

-rilif

A Tillingboume Conservation Development

FLETCHER & SLEE
estate agents

1 Caen Street,

Braunton, North Devon

(0271) 812388
CROYDE

Picturesque coastal village. - De-
tached 3 bedroom Ihat cried cot-
tage—wealth of baaiira and
character. £33.500.

RURAL NORTH
DEVON

To be built, new thatched collage
property. E1B.250.

CROYDE
Modern lusury bungalow with

pj
n
i-_

3 bedrooms, recaption

5 MILES

NORM CORNISH COAST
PRICE GUIDE £25.000: Excel-
lent 14 aero Residential Holding
with most Ippresslre Detached
4 bedroom 'id Residence with 3
reception rooms, kitchen, utility
etc. commanding open Southerly
aspect. Well stocked wall aar-
dens. General Purpose Stars 5771
x 18 rt and s highly productive
pasture paddocks. Dpialls:—
Klialt & Sons. Stanhope
Chamban. Honwonhy

.
ftel:

0409-255275). Devon.

DARTMOOR VILLAGE £20,000
Only lO miles Plymouth
detached farmhouse in need . of
some modernise non. together
with n acres and range of harm
bonding*. Accommodation com-
prises 3 reception and 5 bed-

Rkkeaird, Green & Mkhelmore
Chartered Surveyors & Auctioneers—Valuers, Land A Estate Agents

OKEHAMPTON, EXETER, PLYMOUTH, TORRINGTOH
3 MILES OKEHAMPTON. Village setting. Superbly modernised
SjS5!* renana. with full, c.h. Comprising loange!<mung room.
ear^S?' JCO*o5o

r00m " c,0ala7»o*n . 5 bedrooms, bathroom, garage,

°i
>
^i
EHA

.

l

l

<RTO
l
r<

•
,

Pptgctmrt 3 bedroom rd centrally healed house,comprising Ltirough lounge, dining room, breakfast room, kitchen,
b&jjiraam. 2 garages, large vegetable garden, burned gardens.

5L1l_Jt!2“,*9F'n1 —

P

1®0* ^ acree accommodation land in 3
enclosures with planning permission for u erica] rural dwelling, dost
rood homage, mains water. £32.000.

All enquiries to Okohamplon Omce. Estate House. West Street.
Okehunplon. Tel: 2543.

SOUTH SOMERSET
l'i miles east of llmlnstur.
lTth century Homaione House of Character «ttuated In smalt
vtlUqa conveniently close to several towns.
Spaclons and well proportioned accommodation.
Hall, sminu Room. Dining Room. Breakfast Room. Kitchen,
.onncrvaiory. Cloaks. 4 Beds.. Bath.. Sop. W.C.. Bojcroom.

Attic.
Attractive garden with range of outbuildings. Full oil fired
C.H. Mains services.
Price £31.500.

4 miles north east of IlmlnMer.
A mo st. attractive and substantial stone built village house withmany duraclnr foatures.
Renovated to a high standard B j°qn ngo.
Spacious accommodation. Hall. Dining Raniu. Lounge. Cloaks,
KH./Breakfast Room, Utility. Conservatory, a Beds.. Bath..

Wl -C.
Large and secluded garden. Garage. Full oil fired C.H. Mains
services.
Price £36,500. Offers Invited.
Illustrated particulars from T, R. G. Lawrence 8 Son,
Cher-taratf Surveyors. Cast final, Crewfcurne (Tef. 72-103 /Cl.
Somerset.

TMTCSEt HMSEWH.KRS

/r An exclusive new m
development of luxury
flats and houses in an S

unrivalted position overlooking the 1

AVON GORGE
2,

3

and4 bedroom units with 2 bathrooms.
. Superb reception/dining room, luxury

fitted kitchen and cloakroom.

,

Private gardens, garaging,
central heating, resident porterage.

993 year leases - no ground rent

£19,950 - £29,950

SHOWFLATS
OPEN FOR VIEWING
TODAY& EVERYDAY

Contact selling agents

OsmondyTncks
and .Son, Chartered Surveyors

7 & 8 Queensquare
Bristol BS14JG

lei. (0272) 293171 (10 lines)

i
T| STRATTON

& HOLBOROW
Chartered Surveyors, Chartered Land Agents and Valov* at Trim— Boater — St. Austell — Mararien

' LornOn
no mv
la mode

Apply: 5 Barofletd Road, Exeter. Davon. Tel. Exeter 78458.

’'x g«vo»^
Mnge of a small
pleasant village. Fine
Country House In lhe
Elizabethan auric- H
groupda of over u
acre. Large Hall, 3
Reception Room*. Kn-
cheti. 7 Badroocu. 2
Bathrooms and fnr-

thar secondary jc-

conunadatlon. Out-
buildInga wiiii a
-arages. Oil OrwLmc.
tral boating. ’A-
Frmhold for Saie.lB
Private Trusty or M
Auction of a data w
bo arranged.

Rosldentlai Property Lists available oo ragout from our Truro otflcs.

Lelant, St. Ives, Cornwall
In the ri-nw of the plcturesguo vUUga and about Hire* wifcj

Iron, Sl. Ivea.

Cedar House, Lelant
At tractive con version providing five well appointed flat, rad 3
luxury Penthouse. Available Individually.- Prims from:

£8,500 (99 year lease)
garages or specious parking available

AMALGAMATED MANAGEMENT LTD.
Tel : 01-353 0860

(3fiT¥]1 j'.'-v-V?

hj|J
"iff

j

SBssIL1

^. !Fti 1

1

^ l.i 1

SENIOR & GODWIN
ESTABLISHED 1883

fit* Office, in Dorset and Saemet
NORTH DORSET _MARN HULL- Aliracilvo Georgian Characlor Collage in rtasra™

ytllagr setting Spacious accom. with excellent potential—'
3 liecepi. K lichen. Sioreroom. Large garden, <jrav.llod drive 40*

OalhouMn. £15.350. Apply Sturmlnotar Nawlon Ofrico (0258 7324* 1

STURMIN5TER NEWTON 1 mile. DrUchcd Period FarmhO«“
Great Character with IV acres and SOOrt River Fronrag..
peaceful sotting with splemild views. 5 large Beds. 3 Fine BcM&
BwWUlg.^^^ldock^and Ouibuhdlnaa. Apply Sworn Inner New™

SHAFTESBURY. Detached tillage hi fine elevated pMItlim. jj*
ramie views over the Blackmon; Vale. 3 Recepl, 4 Beds. Oil C.B..

Oarage, garden. C1R.500. Apply Gillingham Ofllce. 1 074-76 SlSSl

WILTS/DORSET BORDERS. Detached Collage near SlnurO"*J-
Peaccfal secludad position, woodland slews. 3 Recent. S
Cardens aboul 1 acre. £25,000. Apply GLiUnaham Office. td74-7S

o *****

£21,600 0 .0 .0 .

Telephone Bridserola^

WESTON SOPER MARE
2 bnd., purposs-hultt flat over-
looking bob. LoungfiAHner. saullt-
taclng balcony. Worm sir c.h.
Modern bathroom frith bath/
raower/w.e. Garage.

£11.600.

Tel. : WMon Soper Mare 25612.

\\C
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-Managmal-AdHunistratire-SeciE(ary-PEis(^ Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements 'irr this category are open to both male and female applicants

w flats
'

?
R V|EWlNr .

4Ev
s»v3f

Tricks :

Admin’
).a. negotiable.

We urgently require a capable
person with lots of inifiatfra to

act as pat of a learn concerned
vwth coordinating our sales
efforts vuorid^wide.

The responsibiStjasInctude

arranging and attending con-
ferences. dealing with oversea'
visitors and producing a
monthly newsletter.

Candidates wBlkteaBybe
educated to degree level and
fluent ina European language,

preferably Italian.Goodshort-

hand and typing speeds and at

Age23-30

least tvw> years commercial

experience at a senior level

If you have bright person-

ality and can communicate at

al) levels,plunse contact:

Mrs J. Stadman,Honeywell

Information Systems Limited,

Honeywell Hots*,
Great Vtfest Rood, Brentford,

'

Middx.TWS SDH.
TO: 01 -668 91 91, Ext 349.

Honeywell

i Secretarial Ass. Excellent salary

J based In CaRfomia plus- car

m Opportunity for reliable attractive executive secretary -(25-

35) to wort; for Partner of Real Estate Company in Beverley

vBf* HHts. Become the 'right hand' to this dynamic businessman

W. in luxurious offices, where friendly colleagues, wffl help

• make this a marvellous venture for someone wanting r

change from routine, (ref. .B.30) *

Secretary P.A. c £4,000

E.C.2.
.

*.

.' "
-

An exciting opportunity' to ass&f the: President in the

setting up of this new high calibre .hanking organization

with Middle Eastern and. Canadian associates. Candidates

should have excellent skills, initiative and discretion (aged

'

'.
!

•' 28-35). Some travel to Luxembourg, (ref. A.3TJ .

" Sec. P.A. to Director £2,650

Windsor, Berks.
' '

Young, go-ahead secretary (18-25) able to use’ shorthand

and audio. Plenty .of telephone work and variety within

small department of a large personnel organization. Flexi-

time, (ref- A 32)

anjiTi * j Dumbarton House

/ .
68 Oxford SL, London WIN 9UA

Executive Secretaries
The Selection 'Consultants for_ Top Secretaries

Dumbarton

H

oub*, 680xftrtSt. LandooVVIiyaUA Tel Ot-636 3333.

FOR A CHANGE?
I Top secretaries are sought for
f the Financial Director and Pro-
I party Executive of the property
I subsidiary of a large estab- 1

) lished group of companies in
the West End.

[
Accuraio typing and shorthand

i
essential (no figure work) arid

i

opportunity to uea your
i

Initiative and experience. In

i

return we otter modem
i
(usurious offices near Oxford

i Circus IBM typewriters L.Vs-.
i
and a good negotiable salary,

i
For interview telephone Mrs
Poole 409 3100.

CJES

atefeMi

£4,000 neg.
A Cullprod PA /Secretary la
needed to assist the ChiefExnnUw of one of
America’s leading bants m
hi* new function as Overseer.
French and German an ad-
vantage. Generous canting
bencais.

PROFESSOR
An extrovert Snavluy/Coiiru
Organiser Is needed to assist
this leading prefewor with his
college ana exora-maral al!1vi-
nes, Ago 22-30. Salary c.
£3.500.

ANGELA MORTIMER
LTD.

(Remilimani Consonants)

499 5378
156 Piccadilly

HOLIDAYS
We rconlre someone to ran

pur Accounts department single
handed, to maintain existing
systems and invent new ones
as the need arises You must
be capable or woiting without
supervision, appreciate btn not
abuse

.
our vary Informal and

relaxed atmosnhorc and be flex-
ible enough 'tn . stand in occa-
sionaltv and

.
talk holidays to

our clients.
-Out office is 10 intaut as’

walk from Earls Coon Tube,
the salary b> around £5.000
nwridiy reviewed If you’re good
and we'll throw in very gener-
ous holiday concessions to oar
uicmaSI haba-focmina Greek
Islands

PHONE NOV, 01-351 31M

ffi
v
fVj mm3:

DEPUTY TYPING SUPERVISOR
e have a new exciting computerized typing system,
you are not already familiar with this system it s very
to learn--.

ie person we need wilt have excellent typing skills wid

iy good command of die English language. Personality

Iso important for apart for supervising and training

/he w01 also-, be liaising ' with staff and clients ana

,-ting in demonstrations. Age we expect to be 25+

.

'ie atmosphere is busy and friendly in our modern

es in Wl. Ihere is an attractive salary and some good

.-fits.

Mease ring KATHY SCOTT OF LOGICA LIMITED
on 01-637 9111 ’

>;E YOU WORTH £4,000 A YEAR?
,.;ate Audio/Shortbsnd Secretary/ P.A., aged 28-35, tor

’ rinclpal Partners of West End Chartered Surveyors.

,/^Uf'rementsi—
.1st class Secretarial grid organising abtiiiies

• ^ .'desire for job involvement
bright personality

' neat appearance
- and sense of humour .

' se apply, giving full details of previous experience, to:

Ur. N. C. Jackman, Conway. Half.

44 St James's Place. London SWtA IPfl.

PA/SECRETARY
FOR CREATIVE DIRECTOR

W.1 AD AGENCY .

You'll nued TV and perhaps
radio prodD-rtlon expert iinc>_- and
plenty of miilaUve coupijrf with
good. see. skills. £3.500.

SECTOR

AD MANAGER
or well known Fashion organJ-
.oiton. It's b busy lob whh lots
of press contact and will give
a Sec. with at least one year's
experience the chance 10 ram
at.om £.1.000 + clothes discount.

ffilccwfurc
S3 South Mollnn Si.. W.1.

Stylish, Sparkling, Young

Appeals Assistant

sought by Charily; Must be
able to ran own show and, sal
un Special Events with Show
Business people. Mast have
had office experience, be able
to type, but above aU be able
lo Out happily away and
attend functions at - high level.
Salary negotiable.

MONICA SHOVE RECRUITMENT LTB1,

839 1082

AUDIO
SECRETARY
tap Financial Lxecun.-e of

bridge. IBM Cotffet). £3
+ 4 weeks' holiday.

Ring 584 5522

TOP SECRETARY/PA
for '.Managing Director, firm
of international lawyers,
W C.l. Ability to work
well older pressure essen-
tial.

Salary £3.300. Flexitime
and LVi.

Phone : 242 5568

1 Executive Secretary/
Assistantto Directors
Lines. c. £3,500Lines. c. £3,500
A lively, successful company,' operating worldwide andpart ofa major group;

is x£organBniHj its adjmztfstnition prooedbres and tstsstuinii^ an Rxttiiihva
Services'Department to provide the necessary baric-up toils top executives.

A thoroughly proficient secretary win head.up fins important department as a

Candidates should preferably be aged between 25-33, hold a current driving
licence, be well educated and experienced at a senior level, and have a
personality that can participate in a hard working and jitCflnual atmospliere.

EXECUTIVE SEARCH/PERSONNEL
CONSULTANCY COMPANY

Researcher/Assistant to

ChiefExecutive
C- £5,000 p.a*

A small, fast-growing " bead hunting " firm, British owned but with an inter-

national cheat base need a talented Individual to run their research activity and Set ?s
assistant to the Chief Executive. -

Experience in some area of personnel work preferably squired with a manufacturing
company, end a degree are both near essentials. The ability to drive and to speak a
European language would be useful. Ideal age 27-32.

This is an interesting but demanding job and it wffl not suit a committed “ niue-
to-Ever

Please contact either by letter or telephone Mrs. J. Hayden

CLIVE DEVERELL ASSOCIATES
F.O. BOX 192, LONDON SW1X 9RN. 01-235 821S

WINE AND
SPIRIT SALES

An International Trading Company based in
London is about to launch a brand new idea
concerned with, the sales of wine and spirits in
the TLK-.

Applications are invited from people, preferably

but not essentially, with experience in the trade,

who Can proris a successful sales career to dare.

IrotfaBy, w-uked five representative* eSdier
male.br female, who are capable of both add
calling and foHowing-ixp enquiries generated by
the national advertising programme that will be
carried out.-

. Hie right people can expect a salary, including
cmmiBSsion, totalling around £4,500 p*. and a

1

company-cw wfll be provided.

Appointments wiB commence in April and
candidates wfll be interviewed in London.

Please send curriculum vitae and a recent
photograph to Choo Senko U.K. Limited, Sixth

Floor, 199 Kmghisbridge, London, S.W.7.

(Telephone applications will not be accepted.

If there are-any companies to whom your
applications should not be forwarded, piease

detail in a separate letter.)

Glaxo Holdings limited

Senior Secretary
up to £4000 p.a.
Wc arc seeking an experienced Sailor Secretary for one of the Group’s
.main board directors. The position involves the full range of secretarial

assistance, requiring impeccable shortband/typing skills,.the ability to work
without aopetvision.and the maturity to deal with confidential work in a
responsible way.

We. offer initial xemnoecataon of up to £4000 (including Supplement andL
London Allowance). Other benefits include a Profit Sharing Scheme, Season
ticket loan, luncheon vouchers and four weeks’ holiday.
Glaxo Holdings Ltd. is the parent company of the international phartnaccu-.
ideal group winch researches and develops, maun Pictures and markets 1 wide
range of pharmaceutical, food and veterinary product^ hospital cquipmcnc
and agricultural chemicals..

Pleaseapply to:

Miss p. A. Sandry, Personnel Officer,

Glaxo Holdings Limited,

6/12 Oatges Street^LONDONWiYSDH.
'

Telephone: 01-495 4°^>«

A WICKB) SENSE OF HOMOUB

A fast mind and willingnos* to
treat Wa Secretary bs part of
tha l®«m make tills Senior Part-
ner in a tog City law firm tre-
mendous fun fo work for.

Ha wantl an Intelligent, down-
to-earth. well spoken Secretary
with excellent skills to lain him
bs soon bs possible. Aged
ZSIrt.

Salary up to £9.000

Ring Bridget Nicholson,

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence Mouse.

.

3/0 Trump SL, EC2 ODA
01-606 1011

EALING

UP TO £4/11)0

WITH GERMAN
The Managing Director of a
newly lormcd Joint venture hi*-
iwcen a Heat Goman Company
and a British Company need*
top PA, Secretary wlln good
German. This b a demanding
post tor an. experienced and
wcll-presonted person who Is
used to doaling uvh climb
«> well aa having Impeccable
secretarial skills. German short-
band would be a definite asset.
Aged 3ft+ .

SENIOR SECRETARIES
U.K. Dlvlelon

173 New Bend Street. W.1
01-4B9 0002 01-403 S0O7

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES

GERMAN/ENGLISH
plus a knowledge of

Czech, Hungarian, Palish or Russian,

required for

• small, friendly Export Sales Group

We need top class people with excellent Secretarial

skills to fill newly created posts tn our company.

The workload varies considerably, sometimes involv-
ing mainly correspondence, telex arid telephone liaison

with European diems. At other times you would be
meeting clients from Heathrow (therefore driving
licence essential), malting hotel, travel and business
arrangements, and the hours would vary accordingly.

Salaries envisaged are c £3,750 p-a.

Please telephone initially to discuss and arrange inter-
view. —

*

Mr. Start •

MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.,
69-73 THEOBALDS ROAD. W.C.1.

Tel: 01-405 1733. 10-1-

Speak Spanish ?
Are. you bilingual English/

Spanish and secratanally 1

sound? II 'so would you like'

lo work with two young Dlrec- (

tors al Knight sbridgo-based
export consulta ala ? Tremen-
dous potential (or ambitious. 1

hard working Secretery/Personal 1

Assistant prepared to comple-
j

ment successful team, rewarded
by good salary/bonus, region of

]

£3.500 per annum.

TELEPHONE 01-584 3281/3 j

SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES

O. (W. END) £3,000- PUBLISHING (FLEET
Keen. wtlHnn ell- £3.000. See. Tor Edttorta

FILM CO. (W- END) £3,000-
0.300. Keen. wtlbos all-
rounder. 20 + . lo fain expand-
ing co.

LANGUAGES (CITY) le £4,000.
French /Spanish. Receiving over-
sou guests (or . a Snipping
Agency and running office ta
Mu'i absence.
PROPERTY (W. END) £3.500.
See. (or Senior Parmer. Own
office, previous property ex-
perience desirable.

PUBLISHING (FLEET ST.)
£3.000. See. for Editorial Execs,
on a " quality Sunday ". pnu
exp. desirable. Toee.-Sat.. 10-
6 p.m.
MONEY BROKERS (CITY)
£3.300. Sec. tor Director In
well-known co. Pleasantly out-
going personality desirable.

MARKETING (N. 1} £3.500.
PA lo Director of Cosmetic Co.
Gerenan.'ItalUn advantageous.

Good secretarial skills ire essential lor these and many
InIwrsitng vacancies we are currently handling. For nut
ring NINA CLARKE or JULIA KILJ’ATHICK on

01-437 3811 (until 7 p.m.)

Graduate Girls/Graduate Men

Mill*

raffnmTTT-lO

ADMINISTRATOR
Circa £3.500

International Women's Asspcki-
Lon In S.W.l seeks Artmtnie-
Iratar/Tioisi lo deal, with thetr
Unned Nations 3ldc of tire

Organ isatkm. Pnelerence will
be given N> apoUcanis. aqed
30+ . with pnerious U.N, nx-

COLLETT SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

229 2058 Of 221 5173

porkzvse-
ANN C<

TELL A CURET

FROM A BURGUNDY?
Perhaps you can't new, bui you
mishi In a couple of yean— iln.-

last Secretary Is off to work In

for a levePlukidi-d Secrvury-
PA. to loot; after the Managing
Dlnciox* of ihls old-Mlahtisiico
City Wine Shippers. Social icn-
Ildencc Is as important as gaod
senelarial sk'IDs—you need lo
be at ease cnnvrrsmg and well-
ing in >renrh and meritnn lots
of Intercstd-ng nooplc £.j.5UU
plus wine .11 special prlc:-s.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence House.

3'5 Trump Street EC3V BDA
01 -606 1611

First rate

Private Secretary

needed by a Director working in a key area of

the Confederation of British Industry.

This Is a challenging and demanding job for

an intelligent person with top class secretarial

skills and good education and experience, who
is prepared to get involved in a very busy but

interesting office.

Please pbone Jane Uopkinson on
01-930 6711, or write- to her at CBI,
21 Toth ill Street, London, SW1H 9LP.

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR
c. £3,500 + ANNUAL BONUS

Expanding international company of consultants engaged
in the off-shore oil industry require an experienced
Secretary for the director ot their engineering department.
Very attractive conditions of service include free

restaurant facilities. 4 weeks holiday and 35 hour week.
Only experienced Secretaries wilh good typing speed,
shorthand and preferably with administrative experience
should apply to

:

The Secretary.

NOBLE DENTON & ASSOCIATES LTD.,

Noble House. 131 Aidersgale SL,

EC1A 46B
01-606 4961

9oeeeeoetB99909ecooco
S PRIVATE O
O MEDICAL PRACTICE O
® • IN KNIGHTSBRIOGE AREA §

WE BRING
BRUSSELS TO YOU!

Experienced British Secretaries, aged 21 plus, urgently
required for permanent appointments in Brussels.

SALARIES FROM £6,000 p.a.

Interviews conducted in London by Alisa Perry—our Bel-
gian Representative—on Friday. March 18.

Telephone Heather now For an appointment

:

01-499 0092 or 01-493 5907

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond Sr.. W.1

0 Partner inquires Secretary in O
O m ld-20 a. ' Hard work rewarded 0*
O bv good salary and friendly 0
0 atmosphere. ' O
® Reply in writing to: 2
|

3 Basil Street, London, S.W.3.
Jj

9eoeOG9GQQG9ec0OeOO€

OQO*5(5090*09OSS©*Coe

HOLBORN SOLICITORS «

Sncreuri' rape preferably over 0
Principal. 0

*8
i

jj
legotlabl*.

s
q

•HONE Dl-JCW dU?>4 0
or

- ^

2nd SECRETARY
REQUIRED FOR BUSY COMPANY DIRECTOR

This I* a van'll and interfiling Jab demanding f im -class AhurNiand
and typing skills and a plt-a-on: H'li'phoni- manner . Wr are seeking
a welt educamd. adapubio nereon wiiit a minimum uf t>vo j-cars"

c\pcrlcnce who would •.•njoy waning as pari ^»f a unalt team:
Knowledge or t*ngu.ig>--> an ussfi .ino applicants musl be willing lo
work occasional ovirtlirr. UauJ salary bp airangemcn^ Excellent
worktng conditions in modern office near Green Park,

ir you are ihlffr^ed. pUMsi* >ezlie. giving details of your age.
experience and curT*'n‘ saia-v la'

MISS HILARY WHITING
1 STANHOPE GATE. LONDON W.I
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La creme deiamme
ORwrtunities

VUugrii!-jMigMiii^ Aristas

All iranAimcnf BJWte«nerjt3 «i Wi page ara opsn to toth male and female nxmmD,

SECRETARY/P^. .

TO VICE-CHAIRMAN
OF WORLDWIDE VDVTJVERS

and
{ranch 10 be the right-hand lo rtita buuv. globe- trortingE
Tho TOCc^isTul applicant miw bo able to cope wllh SS-E£mhS?
o£ the office, and ileal wiUi clients and suppliers of all nationalities

Salary £5.503 negotiable

WORK IN LUXURY
A So«retarr/PA 1* needed lor the Vice-President of large Amenran

&sS^J?g£L£ J’&nSrcSB MTif^^« SJSSS
Irione concilia.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Band Street, London. W.l

01-499 0092 : 01-493 3907

MARGERY HURST CENTRE
BILINGUAL

SECRETARY GERMAN
£3,730 NEG.

es assist .UD of West End Co
n sotting up' new branch.

SENIOR SECRETARY
£3.500

tar MD of Ww End Adver-
tising Agency- Varied. Interest-
ing position. Including client
coniRct.

For more details call
Mrs SmJiarland an

01-629 HOI2
47 Davies Si., W.l.

PA/SECRETARY
£3,500

fop busy Director at Uiwai-
ment Consultants in the City.

SENIOR SECRETARY
£3,300

for Personnel Manager of
targe Cits Shipping . Co,
Excellent prospects.

Contact Miss Kelly
on 01-248 0331
for more details.

44 Bow Lane. EC4— -re v — ——

w

^
a i Open to bath 'tale and Female applicants i •
OHWOWOOOOWMOfOHWWf—OWHO—

H

W
£4.000 P.A.

Tor experienced Secretary,

with good skills, world03
lor an expanding Import.

Export Company Jn Oxford
Circus. Independent corres-

pondence. Ample oppor-
tunity for advancement for

the right person.

Please telephone

01-491 3095

;
FASHION AND LANGUAGES

J

[
£3,300 4- LVs. + PERKS

I A chance for a P.A. Secrr- I

I

tan1 Sll -I- 10 become In- fe

vefred with export fashion at 1

M.D. level in W.l. Suit :

I

client contact, is business 1
orientated and can personally I

accept real responsibility.
I Peter Holwlll, 581 1254 |
I WETTON SThFF 1

. CONSULTANTS LTD. I

.e:r«T-5WK,

Personal Secretary,

Chiswick
Salary range £3,200 to

1

£3,400 p.a.

required as part of a small secretariat providing group
secretarial and personal assistant support to three

of our senior managers in the Purchasing and Supplies
Department.

The varied duties include contact with senior
representatives from contractors, so a good telephone
manner and the ability to receive visitors with ease
and confidence are important

Applicants must be competent shorthand typists,

capable of exercising tact and discretion in dealing

with confidential, commercial and contractual matters.

VALUABLE FREE TRAVEL ON LONDON TRANSPORT
SERVICES AT ALL TIMES.

Applications quoting ref. 839C to Appointments and
Welfare Officer, London Transport, 55 Broadway,
London SW1H 0BD, giving details of age, qualifications

and experience by 31st March.

LONDON TRANSPORT

GERMAN/ENGLISH

SECRETARY
Young. lively export com-
pany requires efficient. *clf-
m oilra K-d bilingual Secretary.
Knightsbridge.

£3,500
AIM talUnmial vacancies Tor
efficient Secretaries In all
areas.
MEKROW AGENCY

636 1487

CONFIDENTIAL
AUDIO SECRETARY,

W.l.
Working tar •Company Secre-
tary/ Personnel .Director. Varied
administrative duties Including
maintaining, setting-up a new
department. orgaiuatng travel
arrangements, etc. c.£3.300
+ a.a.e.

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL

33 St George's Street. W.l*
499 5406/4056

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

% COOK/GENERAL £
£ DOMESTIC HELP £
Y required for family with two x
Y day-school boys la . East JC
Y Hanley, Surrey. Self-con- if

Y gained tarnished Rat with T
Y TV: i Laxosldc garden. Y
Y Regret no room for depan- Y
-> darns other help kept. Top Y
4- wage. Village and public X6 transport ID minutes walk. Y
-!• Water! jo 40 minutes and r
-* Guildford 6 miles away. Y
Y Phone But Horetey 2144 or x
Y Era* Horsley 3224 reversing Y
y charges. Y

EXPERIENCED

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

REQUIRED
_ Own self-contained flat.
Colour television. Car avail-
able. All mod. cons. Daily
helps, . Good salary. Kefs.wfffnnnls

Wflte only to:

Mrs R. M. I. Stewart

FLAT SHARING

ART GALLERY
Fully Qualified Sec. /P.A.

I aged 28-o5. required for St.
' James's Art Dealor. Admin,
ability essontitd. Some
French end talent for selling

. an advantage. Could be nan
I
time. Salary range £2.700-
£>.250 p.a. i negotiable 1

gius commission. Phone 830

Non-secretorial Appointments

SSISIil

impression
Starts at your Reception . . . One of the most important
people in your Company is the Receptionist.
Creating the all-important first impression when people
walk in and the even more important last impression
when they walk oat.
The efficient and friendly telephone manner of the
Receptionist can make all the difference to your
company image.
Yes, you need a very special person. That's why we
have created a special department with expertise in
selecting the essential qualities in the right person
for you.
Contact our Receptionist Division . .

.

Bernadette ofBondStreet
i^a55...nextdoortDFenwkl<s

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST
To £2.800
Lively, rapidly expanding International Company requires »ome-
one well-spoken and bright, to receive their clients andvlsliora
lo 'heir luxury offlcos near Si. Paul's. Age preferred 20 plus.

BERNADETTE OP BONO STREET
629 3609 S29 7363

Are you looking for a step

in the right direction ? -

That's what your new Job should bo. and you may wall find It In" Slapping Stones ", a new classified recruitment section which
sell! be appearing in The Times each Monday and Tuesday from
March 28tn.

" Stepping Slones will conccntraio on lobe for careeremlndcd people
who are el'll on the first few rungs uf the bidder, but mean to
reach the top. Jobs that represent real opportunities.
Don't miss Stepping Stones In The Times each Monday and Tuesday

' for your step In the right direction.

For further details and to advertise ring

• THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 9161

Secretarial Appointments
also on page 28

An recruitment advertisements an this page are open
to both imI» and female applicants.

MAYFAIR
ESTATE
AGENTS
£3,200

Tha senior partner want* a
good Secretary who will have
a lot of responsibility and
will be looking alter many of
his clients.

The job Involves travelling,

negotiating and will include
social responsibilities. The
working conditions are excel-
lent and the degree of res-
ponsibility and salary will in-

crease considerably if per-
formance merits it.

Please phone Gillian now
937 9801

KINE ELEVEN
1 PERSONNEL

lopAppointments
^Division

1 Film Company W1

£3,500+
• The chairman wants e senior •
5 secretary. This la a respon- •

sible as well as interesting
job. It Involves helping him

different stages and people •
who are involved in creating JJ
short films. The work is 5
therefore exciting as well as
varied.

For more details phone
Gillian:

937 9801
9 NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL •

SECRETARY
TO EDITOR/PRESS OFFICER
The Editor/Press Officer of the
Royal Town Planning Institute
seeks capable secretary with
good sonode and sense Of
humour lor busy editorial office
in Portland Place. Good educa-
tion and organising ability essen-
tial.

Salary £2,940: hours 9 lo 5 (4.30
Fridays); 3} weeks’ holiday:
annual Increments and cost of
fiving swards. Apply further in-
formation: Robert Williams, The
Royal Town Planning Instlfute, 26
Portland Place, London WIN 4BE
(Tel. 01-630 9107).

1 Sr,'23 Oxford Street Lor,don W1

01-437 9030

PJLTO

SECRETARY
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

The Secretary (Externa!
Affairs) of the Royal Town
Planning Institute seeks capable
person with sense of humour
required to ORGANISE the

office. This is a new appoint-
ment with a small, fnendly
staff. A good education and fast,

accurate typing and shorthand
or audio essential.
Salary £2.940; hours 8 to 5
(4.30 Fridays); 3J weeks hoD-
dsy; annual Increments and cost
of living awards. Apply further

Information Robert Williams. The .

Royal Town Planning Institute.

26 Portland Place, London WIN
4BE (Tel. 636 8107).

BALLACHULISH
HOTEL
BALLACHULISH
ARGYLL
Receptionist, Book-keeper.
Person for Cocktail Bar Duties.
Porter.
All llve-ln Poets from April to
October. Writs to R. G. Aitchiaon
(Manager).

00000000000000000960

o Young Housekeeper §
g MAYFAIR g
O To take care of targe private O© flat and cmar for the need OO of a dynamic and demanding aX bodiiru man. Erratic hours X” occasional cooking. Must be u
Q presontablo and Cheerful. O
O Good salary. Please send on curriculum vitae. a
O BOX 0559 J. The Timas g
'00000000000090000630

TWO GIRL -FRIENDS
(19-32)

wishing to live on enchanting
country estate In Arnsberg.
Germany, are wanted by two
famUlos to look. after and love
children. Same light domestic
dudes may be required (other
stair are. kept). Generous
nocket money la available with
tan hoard, of course. Plenty
of tree flora and access to Ger-
man lessons In local village.
Start at once. Telephone Ms.
Douglas, 01-602 2681 Thurs-
day and Friday p-ra. before
10 p.m.. and Saturdays, for
Interviewing Sat. afternoon.

EXPERIENCED
COUPLE

REQUIRED
Cook/Housekeepcr — House-
man/ Chauffeur. Excellent
accommodation. CH. One In
family. Guests week-ends.
References essential.

MISS COURTMAN
JOHN GERMAN ft SON
THE ESTATE OFFICE

RANSBURY
WILTSHIRE.

NANNY

trained and experienced for
adorable lively schoolboy. 7
years. Agreeable. weU spoken/
reliable. 25-35 years. Swim-
ming driving and highest
character reference* essential.

All amenftlBa and travel. Gener-
ous Unto ofT. £35 weekly.
Phone 638 3287.

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

REQUIRED

To start 22nd March far mar-
ried couple, country near Bath,
other help kopl. Live as family.
Own bed uid bathroom. Ret or-

extccs please.

__ Write Pearson. Manletrtdge
Barn. Horton. Chipping Sud-
bury. Gloucestershire.

Tel.: 0454 5X2160

DOMESTIC HELP
REQUIRED

Happy frunlly of 3 Uvtng In
north London. General house-
hold duties. Good salary. Own
room with balh en suite. Expe-
rience not essential. Box
0681 J. The Times.

LetNestorcare foryoa
NcstorNm5mgHomeiarerrxomm^edforlhebestof

.

medicalreasons.Excellentstaff/patientratio- intensive ..

physiotherapy- post-operative care - active rehabilitation

urttfifa atTTrvrted Park. Surrey^

Bank,Berkshire; (he Highlands,SussexaridtheNestor

Psychiatric C3imc,TicehmSt, Sussex.

Full details fromThoExecutive
Dirednr,Unsted Pari^Mimstead

Heaflx,Godahnmg,SmxeyGU7IUW
- or telephone: 043647 206S-

NettorNorsingHomes

A TnBTph”‘ nf*rhe Allied MBrijraUrmrip

OFF OXFORD STREET,

W.l

Luxmy tarnished Oat In new
prestige block planned by Inte-
rior designer. 2 double bed-
rooms. lounge, dining room,
kitchen and bathroom, £98
n.w.

,
Ring

247 7500

daytime.

PRUTICB PARTNERS IT,) Lb,34 Baker 5t.. w.l. comtuts^L
nxda for faitellectual lean
Nationwide Interviews.

2 SALUKI PUPS. R
Daxlore strain, t
668 6151.

HANDSOME miniature
dog poppy, £35.

SUSSEX

THREE BRIDGES
43 mins. Victoria. Elegant

furnished s/c flat. 2 bedroom*.
2 bathrooms, large living/ din-
ing room: overlooking private
lakes. 1 n extensive gardens,
garage. Laundry. Min. 1 yr.

£40 p.w. Inc. heating.
Par appointment 'phone 939
3318. or Pound HDI 2163.

HOLIDAY LET
Luxury town house, close

City Weat -End. Every possible
amenity. Spit family or 4/6
trluods sharing. C60-CB0 pw.

TBIjjPHOKE BETWEEN U
AND A

01-960 0891

CANONBURY. H.l. FtMfr
appointed Georgian Hondo with
mature garden on the ranai 4
beds.. 2 recap.. 2 baths, pins
ssmu and dressing room ail
machines, etc. Antinnos throunh-
ouL idoil for lavish entortambin
C140 n.w. Also 4 bad fbl At
oarden- level, on same terns®. £80
p.-w.—Around Town Flats. 239
0033.

WANTED urgently for American
rampaay. tenancies several wall-
rurnhrtiot! prqpnrtlcs with 3/4
bedrooms, etc.. In Hampstead.
.Kensington. Wimbledon, or simi-
lar areas : Iona lets : Eton/
£226 p.W.—Birch & Co.. 955
1162.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE

AND WIFE
want wen tarnished 2-bed-
roomad accommodation for 12

S^{
h3

M^'-be
S«!g. S5f

roach of West End.

TEL.: 01-937 6384 (OFFICE)
03-940 1491

(EVES ft WEEKENDS) .

shed. Lennox Garden

CHELSEA
Avenue,

cloisters, Sloan*
London, S.W.3. far
rally tarnished serviced

: YOU ARE LOOKING for a Flat
or House In London, call Abbey
Ltd., today. Rentals from i week
to 1 year. A prompt service
for visitors and companies.—51
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-
684 7692.

liroiTlons folly famished serviced
Oats from JUO-E1SO per week.

S
Hnlmam let 22 days. For tall
etalle tel. 01-589 6100.

P YOU ARB LOOKING tar a Flat
or House In tonann. call Abbey
Ltd., today. Rentals from 1 weak
to 1 year. A prompt sernca for
visitors and companies.—51
Beauchamp Place. S.W.5. Ol-
684 7692.

LUXURY untarnished flat to let.
Barbican Tower Block. 5 rooms.
2 bathrooms. Fitted kitchen.
Superb panoramic views. Renta B5Q j.il, exd. Phono: Ol-

WIMBLEOON. — Beautifully fur-
nished newly decora too mai-
sonette. 2recepL. 3 double beds..
2 baths., delinhtful kitchen, gas
c.h. Garden- One year- £65 p.w.
94T 7950.

JAMES ft JACOBS, SW1. We used
furnished properties urgently for
ovarseas visltora and companies.
Prices from £30 upwards p.w.
950 0061.

PETERSHAM MEWS. S.W.7.-Anril
only. Luxury 4 nee. Q recent.,
k. and 2!.b. Terrace, garane.
C.H. £300 n.w. o.n.o.

.
Johnston

ft Pycraft. 370 4339-

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. For the
best value and the largest selec-
tion of short-term apartments/
houses call Century 21 for
Immediate viewing,—339 6325.

BATHURST MEWS, W4L—Very
attractive mod. mews house : 2
beds.. 2 recent, mine dining
rm.l, k. ft 2b. : available 4th
AprU-4th May : £85 p.w.—Boyd
ft Boyd. 584 6863.

FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Palace
Road. S.W.l, centrally located
luxury short let. £40 lo £300
p.w. Also long lets to boat areas
from £35 n.w,—TM. 828 82SX.

REGENT’S park.—in btand new
development, superb two-bedroom
flat. Laron recent. .American kit..
I « baths.—PLua EeL 684 4673.

SELL JEWELLERY-- BY Auction
coauct Bonnams.—1)1-6(14 9toL

RUSSELL-FLINT origtoal lawJacap
£600-—Box 2460 P. The TTHan.

WE DO NOT dabs to be magtebuis,
wa do try harder to find aooa
tenants for good properties. Tale-
phone ns to dlecnss your require-
ments. Lona-shon lets.—Cutlass
ft Co.. 589 5247.

HAMPSTEAD. newly decorated
garden flat, a bedrooms, study.'
bedroom. C.H.; Long let. No
Sharers. £200 pte.rn. 898 4002.
794 8986/8090.

HOLLAND PARK Attractive large WEAR
.
MARBLE

.
ARCH.—-Fnlly

garden flat, tally cnulnned: \ bed- tarnished serviced basement Dal.
rSSi. 1, rkepif;

,

?TSo(b1^3- Suit alngto Pereon or couple £60
mom. £40 p.w. ‘roL 235 3536. p w. ’Phone 402 9829 after

Suit single person or couple. £60
p.w. ’Phone 402 9829 afterp.w. ’*

7 p.m.

HYDE PARK CATE. Luxury 2 bed
rial with terrace ovenooUng jwra. 4 BEDROOM furnished maisonette
£170 p.w. Luxury Living. 01-88* separate from offices off Harley
9235, 5L. W.l. ElOO p.w. Ring 01-

_ 935 3181.

marble ARCH—Super; .modem
KENSINGTON, 5.W.S—Famished

SSt. SSS'gopZ-Ugg.S fSiffi
373 773778.

HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS.

—

You have the Home, wo have
Uie Ideal Tenant. so phone
Cabban ft Gaselee. 689 5481.

Tempting Times

MOVEABLE FEASTS LTD. require
• Imaginative cooks for tftrlr
kitchens to Islington. Salary nego-
tiable on experience. ,eiephone
01-607 1555.

RECEPT.ONIST.VYPJST tar D™
Lraup. U.l. Creallye atmo. noi ensentlal. nvod prospects. 61y
sphere., beunr. l_. r JO iiLyu- •-.--OO.

.
liable.—TeJ. Jo, 5244. __

PIERO DE MONZl. Junior sales

W3& or *»*">•

BOOKK8EPER. 23-.5Sl»h. tar fast
growing Maylalr Design Co.Good grounding In accountancy,
able to, lake books to T.B. and
cope with some PAYE. Excellent
pros ecu. £3.500 o.a —Jovcn
Galness Bureau. 8807 'ooioRESEARCH ASSISTANT sought by
lop Cltv Bona io build up and
ran Reference Llbrnre. etc., and
provide an Imormalian scrotcr,
Lould suit graduate Interested In
Merchant Banking. AroundEJ.OW.—Monica Grove Rccrult-
munl Ltd.. 839 1927.

AOMIN. ASST, sought by W.l
c-h.irlly Association lo handle the
Mobile Unit side. Involving pub-
licity material and oruaiurinc
reference llbrarv. etc. Must havo
goad typing. Scope to u*c own
tnlUalirc. Lovely Jab 22.700
neo.—Monica Grove Hecrolunent
Lid.. B3V 1927.

GET INTO TELEVISION 1 Attrac-
tive RecepUoulsl 'Telephonist
Typist. Musi be well spoken and
Well educated, to work In W.l.
Stanlnq s-i'-arv <13.000.—Convct
Barbara Falrilaltl. 493 .1251.
Ufr> J Mari * Burean. 115 New-
Bond SI.. W.l.

FILM LIBRARIAN cum S«.
Audio) sought by WJ Charity
Oman Iral Ion to show II mi 5 and
control Him library and handle
the admin side of adecrUsirn. Me.
Lou of people contact, salary
L2.BOJ neo.—Monica Grove
Recrultmeni Lid.. 839 1927.

RECEPTIONIST TELEPHONIST.
201&H, for Knlghtsbridgc Property
Co. Mlnlmaf typing, must be
ray presentable and spread
charm and hproUirts to all-
comci**. 22.500 p.a.—Joyce
Gain“S3 Bureau. 589 8fifT7 OOIO.

THE errv's BEST RECEPTION lob
Is available Tor someone 20-20 .

smart, well soaken, and nbto lo
copo with a busy 20-IUie awlich-
board. £2,750 tit. + generotu
tax free clothes allowance +
bonus. Ring M. ft J. Personnel.
588 0174,

CALLING YOU—AND
EWE—AND YEW!

If yuu con spell and have noad
secretarial skills but don’t
quite know what to do next,
come and do temporare work
with us. whilst wo sort out

J
our career together. Well
ccp yon happy and well paid .

meanwhile l

Top assignments, top rates
end your cheque to the current
work 1

Come and talk It over now—
Its worth your while.

>YCE GUTNESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD „KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 8.W1
rBromptoo Arcade Is a few

steps from Knlghlsbridqr Tabs
9 fa i Ion. Slaane Sr. IrJli

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE ptoca for top loos.

YOU CANT BEAT US—
SO JOIN US !

Our Temoorarv Secretaries
are on new summer rates so
whr no: loin them and enlov
the high standard of Tombing
os a Senior Secretary ?

Rina Joanna Dvson at our
c;re offica on 606 i6tl. or. If
wn prefer the West -End. Sue
Boutnnr on 499 0092.

SENIOR SECRETARIES

ALL OUR TEMPS
ARE WORKING . . .

So c lease loin our learn of
RrsKLiM Siwtarlts wortsing
In Knlghubrldgc and Mayfair.
'Phone today !

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

NEW HIGH RATES
If you have a good education
and good shorthand, audio or
copy typing skills, wc w:ll
nnd you surer lobs In An.
Publishing. TV and other cs-
citing Reids In Mayfair and the
West End.
Contact us now to work at
once.

BERNADETTE
OF BOND STREET

No. 95, itesf door to Fenwicks
01-629 3669 01-62-> 73-13

YOUNG GRADUATES
WITH SECRETARIAL SKILLS

Interested to remaorare wort. In
non- commercial fields—univer-
sities, hospitals, media, etc,
ora Invited to iciepnonc.

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.

A WAY OF LIFE
Many atopic have lo lake the

option nl temoorarv viort. tor
pe;->orwI reasons. Don't be un-
dervalued in relation to your
skill. We can oi:cr sgiclal indi-
vidually graded rates related :o
tiie -osi of living and sbvcidi
care In asslgnmrnts. Talk tb us
about yourself and your avolla-
bJ
'i

,

|

V
„, Joan Urwln 629 R'.sj

ALBEMARLE APPOIVTMEN rs
al Berkeley SL. W.l.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
REQUIRED

FROM PHILIPPINES—tally UpMI-
Mtcod English apeakfrig DomUllC
slaff speedily arranged.—Topalr
Agency. 01-839 2753.

SITUATIONS WANTED
CAPABLE, ADAPTABLE LADY,

early fifties, seeks post « com-
panion. help, therapist with health
and beauty interests, absolutlcy
no ties, willing to travel any-
where. anytime. Phono: 01-834

bab'ys fTTER—Reliable service.
Phone. 01-8.5-1 4767,male, 23. ihrcu university degrees
and Sandhurst. Seeks erapJojr-
mt-ni. WT EM79.

FLAT SHARING

PROFESSIONAL LADY, tote twon-
iies. Own room m flat near
Clapham Common. Garage. £75
WJ,,month Inclusive. Tel. 7204W1 evenings.

CHISWICK. end person. own
room. 222 p.w. toe. B64 5373.
L-.il. 574.

FLATMATES. Soerlallsts — 313
_ Bremolan Rd. SW3. 539 64-4

.

RELIABLE, 24 ^ girl., own room in
. ntiracitvu nialsonclle. Parson*
I «..ri-n. £15 p.w.—731 33V3
: after p.m.
|
SHARE-A-Plai. prreunol. elflctvnl

* mortice 17 , PtcrortMIv. i'.CS 1 Still

I

TEODIHCTON COTTAGE. Own
£Vi!!3' p^c.n,. escl.—01-945
0087 all IT 6.40 pan.

1

2 GIRLS to ihorc luttvy house in
South Kensington. £14 p.w.
each.—Tel. 581 2719.

. s.w.1 .—3rd gui 24 4- share room.

KNIGHTBBRIDGe. Attractive newly
decorated 3 bedroamed house
avail, now. 1-2 yr*. £170 p.w. At

.. Home in London 581 2216.
KENSINGTON.—2 bedroom. 2

reception family maisonette.
Newly dec. 5 months only £50
P^-:—Around Town Flats. 229

CLOSE CLAPHAM Junction.
S.W.ll. 2nd floor flat. 2 bed-
rooms. roept- k. and b., cJt..

. £40 p.w. KAL 351 3S51.
W1/W2. Lmnn-y 2/5. bed flats. Z

bath. E*tto .-WT 6857.
CHELSEA.—Attractive Studio Ser-

vice flat. Large room. K. ft B—
£44 p.w. 589 4948/352 09711.

COLD CUP THIS YEAR
The Queen's often splendid faro
during raring week, from carly
lur.ch f12 anon- to law dinner
(11 p.m. i.

Two good restaurants: choose
from our sumptuous a la cane
or Ure special table d'hote menus—I*jlh delicious.
Good food, excellent, wines,
eh-gant surroundings. And two
friendly bars.
Cheltenham gives you racing—
the Queen's gives you style.

„ The Quaea's Hotel
_ The Parade. Cheltenham
Tel. Cheltenham (024a) 54724

MAKE MONEY
EY WRITING

Learn article m story writ-
ing from the only lounuilsuc
School rounded under the pal-mna.Be of the Preos. Highest
alull Ly enrruspondenen coach-
ing.

.
Fie** nouk from « r» rhe

London School of Journalism.
Is HeruorU Street. W.l. 01-
4Yi 82W

EL.400.—

|

Mrs. Mitchell. Salisbury

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—IO week m-
U-nsIVe day cuurae to oral krenclt
commencing :j5tn .lartl. Inler-
yivwi from 2;»t-25Ui March and
lbJi-2tAh April. Wrttu to 14

Puco. London SWT
2JH. •s.j.c.i. or teiophone 5SJ
6211. ext. 46.

ACCOUNTS CLERKS Cl. 50 u.b. +
ImmMlati' tompornry work for
people with accounts cirperimci.-
ur a flair fur llpurm. Super com-
iuny with Ir.veil eillrrs and a
h i coy aUnosphrre —Phone Glnni-
Stcv art (i29 5535. Prtmo Appoint-
ments.

CLERICAL ASSIGNMENTS— Zl.M! A CHEERFUL TYPIST — 21.45
p.h. f- perks. Malar Ttatel ft p.h. + . required Immcdlareiy.
Shlnplng group w-i-ds a bright. Temporary aulgnmenu with .tills
confident Temp who's good at leading Advertising Aanncv. Luv-
fIgures.—Call Glruito Slewart tar urlaus working conditions and
douiis on 629 5355. Prime very friendly ororale.—Call titnmo
Appointments. SlewjR 629 Smj. Prime Appoint-

' menu.

TEMP WITH SCOPS- Secfldfl now :
'

Med. • Legal Sees. £2. Ses. 'Short-
hand TyptSU. Audio /TTPts1?
£1.80, Copies £1.60. Cferisi
£ 1.10 *

.
Call Scour RecrttitmenL

689 3990 and 589 3999.

details on 629 5555.
Appointments.

RARETYPES £1.80 p.h. ReaiteJtc . „ _
reward for the best Tauporanr TOP SECRETARY for west aid
secretaries In London. Career Cofsiuiumcy. Best rate.—637
Plan, 734 4304 or 538 4&S3. 0125.

FLAT-SHARE. ai3" toc'cadlllr. 734
I 031K lvil"A1nn4l people ^luring.YOUNG PERSON required lo share
I my h<>me. attractive riverside lial

near Richmond. £70 p.c.m.—yao
ll-o. V-;*: after f>.30. H r<l 3360.

COUPLE TO SHARE inodcrrnlsdd
I country cb'i-igv near Ha-lernere.
. 5u mlns.U'alerloa. fsyj r*-W.

tnc.—'Phepo Havlemcre DlOol

.

HAMMERSMITH.—Person lo share
I atiracTlvn house: own double
1 room: I'JVj o.m. Inc.—743
J

ir-74. aiier 5.30 o.ra.
1 LUXURY Chelsea hse, , 2 double
• ronms *4 pennlei. £50 o.c.m.
_ rorh. “sr —352 B5R2.

1 South Ken. 2 Professional people
j

pl!d 20'ft for large double room
I '".fill''' fureLsheil iu.vure fii»».

I

" £60 each o.c.m. fulU' Inel. SB4
7U11 ev. SH57 I day, 0«9 0258
eve.'.

NOTICE
AC adverttaernonis are subject
In tho conditions of acce-<lanca
Of Times Nenapaperj Limited,
CDDle* of which ora ovalkHEs
on rtmuosL

and catlDCled. HOB

r*Q
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^rsdie’s 928

Wkely to

(jost £20,000
u> ••

r* :-t focal point for visitors to she

tercedes is offering the more econo-

lCARBOYER’S guide

> gallon
driving

- rtiauar, tend to rate sturdy con- aign-speea anusmg. oe not*, raiw «
* flTr^— nation and mechanical excellence A five-speed gearbox, power steer- the engine

ove niceties of styling and the 928 ing, electric windows and electronic of die, tune noise, tUL
‘E

less interesting for its looks than its ignition are standard ; larger wheels intrusive. A ^ w?~“
.

Jgineering. have been 'fitted with Wroffle- tyres be a sports car wjlwnt a throaty rear

: Under the bonnet is the biggest and suspension changes -are said to from the exhaost but Ithmk a dnver’s

^ giae Porsche has made for a^pro- improved ride and handling. The eardrums need to be spared, not least

\ -j^i rar a 44. iftre V8 develooine 2-litre is an addition to the 132 range for safety reasons.
. f .

V;0 bhp. the firstJ*K “ Eritai”. in Ae ?“
-JSf dfafT.

ftint.'sSS^K oerSJ^ce
1

^ Chrysler’s debutante- at Geneva is bandMhg has been achieved at the ex-

- timed, with a^SStlSTS M^ph in the
tf

Ma
^
a
.
Si“ Ra”4°» descried as P*™*

°f ?2USt£ **'£!£

^JS«f“ “d a l-lSSSWKt iSJS. S^a£Srt.^2MJS&
. a frmn nnurer a sort of small ** Land-Rover” out of of road surface.

Th* Simca components, for the brakes, sus- The car affords ample room for the
5

5

«'

/

J£ tnf pension and floorpan are based on driver and passenger and the seats are
1

- those of the Simca 1100 and the 1442cc well shaped and comfomble with

“Siae comes from the 1307, alias the integral . head restraints. There is a
. mounted at the back to help weight Chrysler Alpine. usefrQ luggage area under the bonnet

B.. .
stribunonand a new type of The rear ^ ±e tjotfyshelL is made of and another, smaller one at lie back

keen the throueh 6lass-fibre and there are two sidedoors behind the engine. Though the Xl/9
*-li J? nSSTiidS dJSlUsSn a tailgate. The Rancho is described is not a “ soEt top ", it can be convened

corner under sudden deceleration.
as a fiVe-seater, with an extra rear- into an open car by detaching the roof

- The bodyshell is a two-plus-two with facjng seat suitable for two children, which can be stowed under the bonnet,
j opening rear_ window and is made Production has started at the Macra With a generous list of standard

~—--^""'-rtly or aiummium (the doors, wings factory in central France and Chrysler equipment, including fog lamps, heated^ d hood) ana partly o£ galvanized expects to introduce the Rancho to rear window, tinted glass, rev counter,
/ -vel; it carries a six-year guarantee. Britain next year. cloth seats and carpet, the Xl/9 costs

.
;.iere is power steering. aU-mdepen- £2,998. -That is much more than the
>;nt suspension and the choice of .a * ,

,
. . rarest British rivals, the MG Midget

re-speed manual box or automatic A C3T 10 JOve Or Hate ancj Triumph Spitfire, and only £337
ansmission. . , —*-1. - . . V1 /Q , , less than the two litre TR 7, but I. am
Planned output of the 92S is about ^ week with the XI, 9 left-some

sure jt find a niche.
• ve libousand units a year, and since earemely sharp impressions and I -

• parity at the Porsche factory in think *t is the sort of car you either
.

'

uttgart is limited the 911 range-will Jo« or hate-. On the debit side it is Screen test
produced at a lower rate. The new snreniely noisy, none too comfortable

. .. . . -

should reach Britain in a year’s “d expensive for its size and engine Triplex, which supplies the glass for

=: ne when the nrice mav be nearly capacity. The enthusiast, however, will most British cars and several foreign

- 0 000 .

^ *
be prepared to overlook all that and ones, will be making a big effort at

a’- .i,— Ijfi, relish die individual styling and superb Genera to promote its Ten Twenty

.

- sr*

—

fc ^que ia - saassws^c—

s

e

s
coup& ^rion^f

01^? revised The Xl/9 is a mldangined
.

two- Number 19^ but little has been

-mpact car which was launched last *«“er sports car based mechanically beard of it since. -

‘ -

"-^ttmin. As with the saloon, the"^9n F,at l28 - Tfae engine, mourned
,
Tb* Ten Twenty is a form of

' tinges are in details rether than transversely just behind the passenger laminated screen m rhat u consists of.

. compartment, is the I28's 1290 cc over- two layers of glass with a plastic

- . : ctvline is reminiscent of the
bead camshaft unk uprated to 73 bhp. bu£ it employs toughened

“•a lae styung is remin iscent ot tne ^ suspension is all-indeDendent disc mstead of ordinary Sdass f°r tbe inner

backS froS't: Sd la
?
er- Triplex- dims that it is the.

:
T5Zd

of fe to «eerins is by rack-and-pinion with safest
j
orm °f screcr

!
y« devised and

i/rata lUSU JrTetono! th
5f=

tur
1.

ns
„
from

.

“ ® *>*
SfewTalf

SCT'nty °f “
-

the

iicaL,but slower, 23 litre four-cylinder .
The

f°
dy she

J»
styled by Bertone, But car manuacturers have remained

. urine as wril as 2.8 litre sixes. The JS *e classic wedge shape : indeed the i»«3v^d^?iS?2d Jo S- th5Jim be tenable in Brftem ie the ^ *e
utunm. • V. it 2dS a with another Levland model, probablv

• A car from a new motor manufactur- it looked like a Matchbox toy). Cer- a T a<niar ijte iv to do so later in the
" ~ Jg country is ihe. South Korean

JfJ.'f
17 “ 1S

-**f
tnIa,

ls design and it
year°Hard lobbving among European

’ '-•..Hyundai Pony and tts appearance at car companies has produced no firm
-geneva marks the -start, of .exports to *J2S5SSL1; orders so ^ not even from Volvo and

SOMERSET MOTORS
YEOVIL

Yeovil (0935) 23581

USED BMW's

.

tbjBd
. .

8
f

,ua
: .^a

?.?;
c^ £5

,u
5^380

|b
MANUAI. in Polaris, radio. 2.000 miles. Rectal cr-eil

BjanSf ™.*6
. .

oIa
“.-.

f?°.
SOMERSET MOTORS YEOVIL LTD.

SHERBORNE RD.. YEOVIL, SOMERSET

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

Large selection ot new VWs
ana Audi's available. Some
models at pra-lncreeaa
prices, whilst slocks last.

MOTORISED CARAVAN
specialists, both now and
used, always available. Plus
a selection ol quality used
cats.

CITY COMMUTERS—con-
venient servicing. 250 yards
from StockweJI Underground
st 109 Clapltam Rd. Service
Tel. No. 01-733 6251.

Showroom :

• 77-81 CLAPHAM RD..
S.W.9. Tel. 01-733 8254

JENSEN CONVERTIBLE
L.H.O AMERICAN
SPECIFICATION

**

Jensen interceptor. *-ik m
1 LH1> 1 . fully power uuerau-d
convertible with electric
windows, autoniailc Lransmla-
slon, air condtitoning. osbanst
emission control complying
with American regulation*:
radio/ stereo. Deep anetalUc
blue, medium blue tilde uphol-

- atenr. dart, blue hood. Thla earwas supplied by us now In
-' n5* lv73 10 the only owner
and the neaion? guaranteed
tnileage Is 8.000 only.

nils Jensen Is priced si a
Nilud: fleure. to enable duly
to be paid in any couniry lo
which 11 Is lm ported and sUH
make the purchase a viable and
attractive omposttlon

. Car can
be viewed m Calais. France.
Price ex Calais.

CH-’RLFS roi.LTIT LTD-
IS. Berkeley siren.
London. W1X AND.
Tel. 01-62* 6266.

P REG (APRIL)

MINI AUTOMATIC

7,000 miles. -Rear healed window
Excellent condition

- £1.650
01-684 3729

I OCTOBER 1975 I
|

AUTOMATIC CLUBMAN t
t WOOD & PICKET MINX ->

A RpOs-Hoyee nutmeo brown. XY fnu wood and Picket EronL X
-1. wlwei arches. de-soamed .<A leather dashboard. recaro XA *wl*. four speatrered upa/ A
A radio, anted glass, nudae X
X oars, beige vinyl roof. 1
X £4.0od o.n.o. '!;

Box 0587 J, The Times- ¥

NORMAWD;

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES & SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI NSU

HIGH SPEED TYRES
WCHEUN, PIRELLI

CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP
tail 70 aolrsi Renault. Flat.
Citroen. Difficult stros aUr ape-
cdallly. Dell very FREE through-
out C , B. Cash with order at
Current list price i.ebb LOi'e.
Unie or leUmhane:

JARRELL TYRES
. Laynes House.
.528. Watford Way.
_ London. N.W.T.
Tel.: 01-959 8899 nr

01-906 0911.

FERRARI DINO 308 GT4

1W8. Metallic greea-'blacK.

26.000 -miles : £7:950.

—

Bruce Wimuuon Motor Cora-

any. Bournemouth 1 02021
S213U1,

Volvo
NEW CARS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
«S CL Estate, beige-

|

343 DL Saloon, metallic blue-

244 DL Manual, rod. Brown. !

244 DL Aim, dart blue or
yellow-

2«5 DL Manual, Mid Blue,

245 DL Auta, red. Brown.

Available at pro-increase price.
'

We alee offer:
76 66 BL Estate, Red. pno -

owner £2.150
75 Model 244 DL, Light

Greed £2,395
75 Model' 24S DL U(W
Green £3,650

73 144 DL. Der* Blue, one
owner *1 -D®6
export enquiries welcome.

5.G.SMITH
as DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON. S.E.S1-

Tel. 01-693 0202

Audi

firdetailsof new and used models

in stock telephone /TS
Chris Strelley ( k

C5&odliffe(<^
Garages (CrepkeOUd

375-313 Brighton RA Saudi Crantaa.

NEW TRIUMPH STAG, Tahiti blue,
auiomailc available. 107sniumph Slag auuunaHc. 25.000
mis. £3.6uO.—Radlett 3301
(office 1 01-486 1627 thomeL

-h fonner managing director ot British But the main enjoyment of the XI* Tvvê r is abomafifth
“2f^.nensira

i-eviand, Mr George TorabuIL and the comes id driving it. The gearbox could A,*®”!?
00

i- , iT-
0r

!
pen j e

?o"ny uses British tooling and compo- be slicker but otherwise the car is a [Sh in°rera twire^g Inwif?*
iea« .

'
- - delight. It can be pushed hard round l °, turT

\Vs ^lce al-Tch as

It is a small to medium, family corners with barely a trace of body Briti£
U

cars' fit^lloreSrar ie'wSrS ‘

i

. doon of convehtioiiai desjpr with a roll or understeer and it holds tbe o"ŝ J Shs on Sch ti law is likri? i

-oice of UOOoc .Md I400cc engines, road superbly. Light, but extremely
°o SsLl^^?v1£sws rite xhlnce of

•' first European markets wffl-bVthe responsive - steering emphases the Se hSri’fSnhii vSdsofSS '

sSl~ — ™
- -S.’r

rp&S»“ai?e
co^

es this year will be only 10,000 60 mpfa in about 12 seconds. and a on“ nTStod'ffmfti
*

- its. claimed top speed of more than 100 q
™e 11

--
{
,
Ien/wen

1
tr

. By launching, .at Geneva, a more mph. But the car lacks pulling power PomeoTSJJi
046 baSed °n the

I

.... curious 2-litre version of its 132, Fiat in top gear and for quick overtaking it
60 Auasua-

- trying to inject some glamour into is often necessary to drop down to PpfAr Wavmart
i'a many have regarded as a fairly third. Fuel consumption is excellent: rcra 7T 4yiil<ait

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
|
rover ssoo sdi

H. P. BARKER
a (Windsor), LTD.

offer

5 for first registration March

S If77 ROLLS-ROYCE

5 COBH I CHE C0HYERTI8LE

Delivery mileage, Sundym.

5 Willow Gold wlUi Brown trim

and Brown coach lines.

TeL Windsor 53776

BnaunanniwnuM

le of my favourite actresses, Frances de la Tour, stars in the spasmodically funny
ilton and Simplon Playhouse (ITV 9.0), Vladimir Nabokov replies to Robert
obinson’s questioning in TTie Book Programme (BBC2 8.5) and The Question of
ho Gets What? (RBC2 9.30) has Robin Day asking an invited audience what
ey wouldlike to see in the Budget. Taste for Adventure (BBC1 8.30) travels to
an to do battle with drug runners.—T.S.

ROLLS ROTCE
CORMCHE
1973 MODEL

30.000 miles. Immaculate
condlUon. Everflex roof,
sioroo. picnic ubftn and ail
Other usual refinomen is.

£17.000 o.n.o.
TELEPHONE

63o 8717 BUSINESS
Strs 8006 and EVEJNaxes

"OVpt 3500 SDI aoionuutc. July
Jfit ll.uOO miles, white. 'caviar.4.4.yri5, Bruce UIlkinMin Motor

B'firrnemouth (0202

1

W5S\EE?** Motor Home, petrol,
non^long. 4-berUi. 16.000 miles
C4.000. Oxford 880047.

B.M.W. distributor. Sales and
Service..—01-560 0685.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
1974-

' 1 Owner, fastidiously main-
tained. below average mileage.

£3,750 0^.0.

Tel.: Scud ley 3600

PORSCHE 911 LUX COUPE
J*»76 P reg.. 14.000 miles.

Metallic illvnr. tartan uini.
complete AFN Porsche history
to 12.000 miles service. Rauli-
h-n. immaculate. Electric roof,
windows and mlrors. stereo/
radio. Carrera spoiler, £9.950-

TeL: Office 01^81 1689
Home: 01-870 1392

PEUGEOT 504 COUPE, Jan. '74
Reg. Automatic, fuel Injection,
powered windows. Wolf race
whoaia. 17.000 miles: l uoy
gwnor. Immaculato eondlllan.
£3 .200.—Tel. Coventry 466015.

1BT6 VOLVO 66CL automatic
•aloon. gold racial he. 3.600
miles : Ei.dSft.—pioaw tele-
phone : 01-4-10 9187 evenings
only.

WOLSELEY SIX, dart blue. L 1*3..sUN-r contn.. economy tuned.MoTd. Radlomobilc. elc. £7‘ift
-O.n.o. 01-669 6268.

NEW AUD1 100
Try John AsMey

Motors Ltd
T«(. : SvrbltOV 01-380 3441

nr ToddhiiUM 01-BT7 007T

AUDI IN KENT

Maidstone Car Sales Ltd.*

George St. & Upper Slone SU
Maidstone. Kent

A good selection of Audls
always In slock

WRY NOT TEST/DRIVE THE
NEW AUDI lOO TODAY 7

Tel.: Maidstone i0623 i 50821,

AUDI IN KENT
For everything Audi coniact:

HOLLIS MOTORS
1 Grabble HU1. Buckland.

Dover. Kent.
Tel.: Dover (0304; 206710
Large nocks of Audi, intrud-

ing ibe new 100. and Voiks-
wagan always In stock lor
1mmcdials deUvtry.

SWINFORD MOTORS LTD

GRANGE LANE GARAGE,

GRANGE LANE.

LYE. STOURBRIDGE
THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED
AUDI DEALER IN THE AREA

COME TO UB FDR THE BEST
SALES AND SERVICE.

AUDI 100 LS AUTO
Reg. Jan.. 75. Aqua Blue, light
blue Interior. 32.000 miles.
Tills molar car owned from
new by one proreasional per-
son and has been well main-
tained and regularly serviced.
Pomona) Inspection invited.
Private sale.

£2.360 o.n.o.

Tel. 051-772 1149
Eves. & weekends.

AUDI IN PURLEY

JACK- PLAYFORD LTD.

BIG DISPLAY NEW A
USED AUDI

Tel. : 01-668 1440

1075 AUDI TOOS Fastback. AUIO.
White, sunroof, radio, tinted
glass. Low mileage. 22.9VS.

—

Tel. University Motors. 67S
0241.

NIAS OF WANTAGE lor Audi in
S. Oxon. and N. Boris.—Wan-
tage i 023 67; 65511.

AUDI 1001 AND 80, from 'Broad
Street Motor, Ua.. 47 Broad
Street. Banbury. Tel: Banbury
iu2M5 i 51251 2.

soooeoaooeeoed&sotftfe
gMARKHOUSE CORNER g
g /C7v GARAGE S

8®0 * GOODS
g SESr ewnftiH •
a VOLKSWAGEN-AUDI-MSU qn In East London & Eaeex. qa Church Road, Leyton, E.10. a
O Ttf. 01-558 1811/6 n

FOR THE BEET
AUDI SALES AND

SERVICE IN

BIRMINGHAM
Contact 7\F-P. Group

5TONEKOUSE MOTORS LTD
Barnes Hill,
California.

Birmingham 2D

FOR AUDI IN SURREY
Dovercourt (Mid-Surrey)

offer a solectlon of new
and guaranteed used models,

DEMONSTRATORS AVAILABLE

Dovercourt (Mid-Surrey)
TeL: Byfleet 44253

WATERLOO CARRIAGE
SALES LTD.

CENTRAL LONDON'S LEADING
SALES & SERVICE DEALERS

56/48 The CUE
topp. Old Vic;
London, sjs.i

Tal.: OL-U2B 1923

AUDIS FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

A good selection of Audi.
IDOLS and GLS available from
stock.
Wc also fit electric windtr.va

lo Uib modal of your choice.
RYE MILL GARAGE LTD..

70/76 London Road.
High Wycombe.
Buckinghamshire.

Tel.: High Wycombe
(04941 30005/23077

FOR YOUR NEXT AUDI in
brldoc come to F . YlndU it

in Cam-
* & »:

AUDI 100 LS. N rcgiatraUon. Ex-

RANGE ROVERS new & used p.a.y.

K I I . I- I I

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE and Bentley molar
cars required. Highest cash prices
promptly paid. Distance no
object. 01-730 2B97.

ROLLS-ROYCE wanted. '68 or '71.
for private person- No dealers.—262 0057. after 6 p.m.

PORSCHE 81 IS, 1973 Model, (how-
room condition. £4.000 o.n.o.^717l^l.^*r- °RWS

navy,,blue io months
old. it.ooo miles. Immaculate.

.
£1.950 o.n.o. Tel.: 01-245 9009.W1Z3 MERCEDES SOO. only 2.200

Hj.'PX. £5.650. win dsor
63776 i office i

.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN , M rep..
whlre. 8- track stereo. 52.000
ndlM. £2.800. Phono: Stovoiuge

ASTON' MARTIN VoUnle. '69.
£6.250. DB6. '67. immaculate,
£2.695. DBS. ’69. £2.650. lm-
bargnlnl Utthco S. 1975 N.
£6.950. Tbl.: 01-573 5425. Isis,
t .orage.

NEW BRISTOL 603E, an new
saloon. £19,359. For Individua-
lists who can afford and appre-
ciate handmade British quality
car. Tfelcqhons Manufncluren,.
01-605 5556.

MERCEDES 250SE. 1976. 9?000
tnhfs. melalllc blue /velour, elec.

"
RANGE ROVER. P rcqlsiered, all

f
1®®,’!4 andjyfi in slock.

27^°
r3- Te ’- : Cnlfl0n

ROLLS-ROYCE 2-door Comlche for
hre. Tel.: Poynton 2139.

WANTED

XJ6s, SOV. ‘Ta-’TG. Unmed. cash,
travel ifammertons.ay: 01-554 5252: 0277 215745
"ves.

MGB CT 4 SPORTS from 1970
onwards with below average
mileage and Including overdrive.
Contact P. A. P. Marchant. Wad-
ham Stringer Ltd., The Broad-
way. London Road, Rnlgaui. Sur-
rey. Tel. Retnato 46881.

ASTON MARTIN wanted. all
models. Top prices, ush paid.
l»la Garage, of-575 5425.lets Garage, of-575 5425.

BRISTOL WASTED. All models.
Top cash raid. Travel anywhere
U.K.—01-573 5425. IslsCarage.

WANTED, 1974-75 Lotus Elite 501/
2. Must be In goad condition.

—

Caiorham Car Sales. Tel. eater-
ham 4666t>.

Land ROVERS Range Rovers, cash
and collect, distance no object.
Good vehicles, good prices paid.
Finch Motors. Tel.; Chesterfield
i 0246 i 71612 4.

I Sawsion. Uambredge. TeL:
sawaton • 022-5 h5.li lo.

AUDI IN NORWICH. H Robinson
Motor Services i Ud.. Hetnltam

causeway. Heigham St.. Norwich
' UtolXSl olilll.

TEST DRIVE THE NEW AUDI at
Balgores Motors. Gtdea Park.
Tel. 70 67615: and London Hd.
Garage. Romford. Tel. 70 33511.

TEST DRIVE THE NEW AUDI 100
at Woodaprlng Motors Ltd.. Wln-
lerstoke Hd.. Wcslon-supvrtMare
BS34 9AA- 0934 32341/2.

AUDIO 100 LS AND CLS lor 1mme-
diale delivery.—Lockyear Motors
Ltd.. Surrey. TeL: Ewhursi

, (04B 633-1 696.
SEE.THE NEW AUDI 1O0 at May-

fall Garage. Coleahlll Rd.. Faac-
_ 1J».

Tamworth. . 0B27> 3396.
FOP AUDI IN PETERBOROUGH.

Bprougb bury Garage Ud.. 8-14
Lincoln Hd.. Peterborough. Tel.:,

_ Peterborough i0733.i 60368.
THE ROYAL BERKS. Motor Com-

pany have io offer a choice oil
, eight new Audi lOOs. For prompt

delivery rlno Readlno 666111.
lOO CL AUTO, 1973 M Reg.

Metallic silver blue, cloth trim,
radio. MoT. Immaculate condi-
tion throughout. £1.525. Tel.
65* 3550 any time.

AUDI IN DART-FORD. Kent. H. E.
Drake Lid.. 707 .-9 Princes Hd..
artford 1321 21131 2.AUDI IN BROMLEY. Westmoreland
Service Station. 115' 119 Weal-
moreland Rd.. Tot. : 01-460 1333/
lfivD,

SMITHFIELD GARAGE Lid.. Dli^
heth. Birmtoaham 5. 02J-64o
7341/0275. The West Midlands
loading Audi. \~w dealers

FOR THE NEW AUDI TOO contact
Executive Motors iSi. Albans >

Lid. Tel.: St. A-ihans 60536/7.
BARNETT & SMALL LTD., Weal

Sired. Famham. * 025 15' 5616
or 4589 for your new Audi.

day time.
AUDI IN WESTERHAM. tVoite

garage, London Hd., U'esteriiam.
Kent. TOI. (51 1 6U33. Also at
oia Court Hd.. Orpington. Kent.
Tel. i us i 31915.

DAVID BULLOCK MOTOR CO.
offor: 197b tRi Audi GL Estate,
bronre. 5 P.8. _ radio, alloy
wheels, etc.. vtrtuaOy new condi-
tion. 11.000 milos only. £3.493.
Save over L 1.000 off new price.
Phono Cong lei on (02602.. 3265/
3828.

AUDI 80GL ESTATE " R " reg.
August. 1976. £3.399 from City
Mtors i Welwyn i Ltd.. 54 Groat
North Hwd. Oakland*. Welwyn.
Herts. Tel. Welwyn 5911.

TOTTENHAM MOTOR COMPANY.
Your North London Audi Distri-
butor, l-o Willoughby Lane.

. N.17. 01-808 3201.
YOU'VE

.
READ ABOUT TT. now

drive It. The New Audi 100 at
Col borne Garages Lid.. Ports-
mouth Rd.. Ripley, Surrey. TeJ.
Ripley 2561. Old Portsmouth Rd..
Peeamarsh. Surrey. Tol. Guildford
62570 and Fordwlch Rd.. Stum'.
Kent. Tal7 Canterbury 710240.

EMPIRE GARAGE iFofpham. Ltd..
126 Frlpham Wav. Bognor Reals,
for roar new Audi 100. to.:
024 369 31 B5.

CAR HIRE

RANGL ROVER HIRE. Cheapest in
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
38779. Dingo Croft.

SPORTS cars lor nlrr. Morgan
4 ’4 and + 8. MGB. MGB GT V8.
MG Midget. Triumph Stan and
TR7. Mercedes 350SL. Sports
Hire Ltd.. 01-589 8309.

FOR SALE

;
3.00, Knitting Tas&Ura.

i, Sadjag trom Cheltenham.
* Hay School. 4-20,
remit. 4J5,Jackanory. 4-AO

F 5^5, John Craven.
». Who’s There ?

"
-

'-&SS News. Nationwide.
5 Tomorrow’s World.
0 Top of the- Pops.
0 The Rockford Flies.

;

0 Taste - for . Adventure:
Drug Patrol.

0 News-
.

£ S81^10,5 “* Concert.
5 Omnibus. ’

5 ToCigbu
» Weather.

ini Wigan tBBC n
7.10, - Heddter - ftSSn

1 ia ii
Rtpon-

„ srn Ire-

_ Around SLr.

*-3S, Newa. Close.

anada -

:

«, Thames. 3JiO pm. This Is
1 Right. 130, Thames. 5.10,

• Is Yonr Right 5:15, Cross-
*- S.45, News. 5.00,
ada Reports. 6.40, Big Boy
17.10, FlUu: MJchad Craig
3ouse of Secrets. 9.00,
»s- 10J0^ ATV. 1125,
'

the Php&rs Slay. 11.45-
am. Aspects ot Britain:

.-flUI,* _

Don Modelling ; 5.45, Baroque
Sbinged Instraments; 6.10, The
European CUy ; 6.35, Guernsey -

Lana gad Water.
7.00 News Headlines.

7.QS Your Move, ,

730 Newsday.
8.05 Book Programme, with

Vladimir Nabokov.

830 Just a Nfanmii,

9.00 BC; Tbe Archaeology of

the Bible Lands.

930 The question oF Who
Gets What ?: Debate on

.
. the coming Budget, wJLh

the Chancellor.

11.00 Cricket: Australia v Eng-
land.

1130 News.
11,40-11.45, Gabriel Wooif-

reads " Company ”, hy
Philip Oakes.

A
Ti
Ci

2 .

R
4.20, Little House on the Prairie
(r). 5.15, Mr and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00' Big Boy Now I

730 Film: Birds of Prey,
with David Janssen,
Ralph Meeker, Elayne
HeilvriL

9.00 Gabon and Sirqpson
Playhouse.

930 This Week.
10.00 News.
1030 Rock Follies (r).

1130 .Barbra—With One More
Look at You: Profile of
Barbra Streisand.

12.25 am. What the Papers Say.
12.40 Epilogue (r).

(r) Repeat.

with Barbra Eden, Robert
Vaughn. 9.00, Thames. 1030
Bare eta. 1130, Gardening.
12.00, Douglas Jackson.

stward
' Thames, t JtO ran. Westward

Headline*. 1.30.
Tbe Count or Monte Crlato.
Tbunderblrds. 3.45, Nrws.
Westward Diary . G.3S. ATV.
McCloud.' 0.00. Thames.
Westward Reran. 1 1 .00,

aw News. 11.03, “Barotta.
Palm for Life.

*kshir«
Thames, uo pm. Calendar
T30. •Dttoo, 4.20, Tbo

stands. 4.45, Tbe FHntsloncs.
htdoor Laagao. 5.45. News.

,
calendar.

: ojas, atv. tjs.
fern. 9.00. "ftaunes 1030.
niale Farm. ii.as-ii.5S.

jnpian
- Thames. 1JW am, Grampian

HwcUlnes. 1J0. TltainuS.
State- 1999. S.1S, .Mr and
>.45. Nows. S.OO. Cnurptan
G3£. ATV. 7.36, Colombo.

- Thamec. 10-30, SbortaeaU-
Rrnectlona. it.1

5

-12.10 am,
allabentara. ..

HTV
tt&rf'TM-. *£?>

D
H
m«»

O: «n^. 2
-i
a
is
wopu?1^-

530, Crossroads. S.*S.
6.00, Report Wtjl. B.iB. Bepcn
iVatoS. 6.35. Dove Allen ajj1

Friends. 7.05. Coiumoo. ®A?®i
Thamoe. 1035. Cinema Oub
Rhnru. 11.20-12.40 am. Film.

Tfjmaw® Morftan. Fred Clark and
Ronald Howard to

‘

I^^£lir
SivSlRU/Mummy's Tomb. HTV. CVMRM/

WALJES. A* irrv excrpl: 1-2P-?-??
pmrPtnawdiu NowyiW 1°£y £

'

TyncTees
12.00, Thames. 1-20 pm,
ESat Nows. -130. Tliamw. 2.00,

women Only. 2-2S. Thames. 4^.
BaacbcombcfS- 4.50. The LUUfl

House on Jhe Pralrio. S.«. He'**-

6.00, NorUiem Safe. G.35. attt-

7^5- McMillan. 9.00. Thame*.
10.30, WtoM Feme ! 11*15, Bonqy.

12.10 am. Epilogue.

Border
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Border
News.* 1.30, Thamol- S/tS. HJW
Days. 5.45, News. O.OOj Border

8
CW8. 6.35, ATV 7.35, Film: The
angers, wfelt Colby CheaUr, 8.00,

Thames. ii.sO. Focus on WUdlife-

il2r. Border News. *

Scottish

,«ss
Only. 2.25, Thames. 4.20, Land of

the Giants. 5.15. .Klrl * r> - fr*®'
crosaroada. 5*45. Nows. 6,00. Scol-

land Today. E.30. Gairock Har-
7.00, ATV. 7.35, Tenife. f.M,

Anglia
.

12.00, Thamea: 1-25 pm, Anglia
News. 1.30, flumes. 2.00. Women
Only. -2^5. Hiamoi. 4-20, Romper
Room. 4.45, Tarran irt. 5.45.
News. 6.00, A boot Anglia. 6425,
Arena. 0.40. ATV. 7.35, Colombo.
9.00. Thames. 10.30. George
Hamilton IV. 11.00, Special Brandi
in. 12.00, Bare Comes the Future
in. 1230 am. The Living Ward.

6.00 4m. News. Cdlin Serey.

'

7.00. Noel Edmonds 8.00. Tony
Blackburn. 12.00. Paul Burnell.
2.02, David Hamilton. 7 5-30. DLT,
5.45, Ncwabeat. 6.02, Tim Gud-

8
In. I 6.45, Nevt Move.. G.50.
p His Desk. 7.02, .Two by Two.

7.L0, David Altai., t '9.02, Folk-
wi,3ve. - 10.02, Soma Desk. 10.05,
N; t Whltworih and Hie New >uulos.
Al-s."- 11.00, John peel, i 12.00-
12.06 am. News,
t Stereo.

*i

6.00 am. Radio 1. 6.02, Colin
Bernr. 7.02. Terry wogu.* f8.27.
Raring bulletin .

)

9.02, Jean Met-
caI/e. T 1 10.30. Waggoners' Walk, i

11.30, Jimmy Young. 7 1 .50 pm;
Snorts DnsR. 2.02.

.
Cheltenham

.Hares 1 1.500m i . d.30, Wagpom-rs"
Walk. 4.45. Spnrts Da*k. 4.47. Tim
nudaln.l 6.45, Radio l. ii.ra.
Sheila Tracy 1 1.500m). 12.00-
12.06 am, News.

3
6.00-8.05 am. Test Matrt Special.
7.00, News. 7-05. MUhaud. Fran-
calx. d'lndy.t 8-00. Sews. s.05.

Handel. Bach. CWMte.* 9.00,
News. 0.05, Hantaan.? B.dO-Lost
London Concort Rooms: Cn»by

0.40, Piano Redial : toe-

. _ _ .iX- 1 11.35. BBC Welsh
rm phony Orchcsoa, . part 1:

Brahms.': 12-10 pm. Reading.
12-15. Concert, part 2: Beethoven.
1.00, -News. 1.05. Manchester Mid.
day Concert: Salzu-Sams. Ecclrs.
Darud. Nielsen. McCabe. 2.00

,

oedfpo a Calorie, opera seria by
-If. 4.05. BSC Northern
ions Orchestra: Shostakovich.

Radihianinov. HbwbL* 5-25. Fan-
fare, t 5^45, Homeward. Bound.
5.05. News. 6.10, Homeward
Bound iconrinsetl).. C3Q. .The

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South-
ern News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 2.25, Thames.
5.15, Bettv Boop. 5.20, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day hy
Day. 6J5, Universiiy Challenge.
7.05, ATV. 735. McMillan.

9.00,

’ Thames. 1030, Police
Woman. 1130, Southern News.
11.40, Bygones. 12.10 am,
Weather. Epilogue.

Ulster
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, Lunch-
Unw. 1.30. Thames. 4JO. SMppy.

ATV. 7-35. Fito>: Woman 'UtmW!
with Barbara Ed>>n. Robert \ aro-
han. 9.00. Thames.' 10.30. Mur-
ray's London. ii-OQ. What's It All
About 7 1130. The Enuruinan.
12-Qp- Bedtime.

7-30. Music In Question.' 8.00,
BBC Srenish Symphony ^Orchestra,
non 1- Walton. David. Glazunov.

-

a. 45. Farina the NaUon. review ol
television and politics. 1936-76 bv
Grace Wvndham Goldie. 9.05,
Concert, part 2: Elgar. lO.Op.
Play, incident ol toe Angel, by
George Dure I. -• 70.50. Gamelan
Music. i ii .25- 11.30- News.

Igbt Have You Got 7

4
t.20 am. News. G.22. Farming.
6.40, prayer. B.45. Today. 7.oo.
News and more of Today. 8.00.
Nerrs and more of Today. 8.45,
Vcaurday to ParUament. 9.00,
News, u.ofi. Richard Baker. 10.00,

.

News. 10.05, Ffura Our Own Cprer-
•nondent. • 10.30, Service 10.45.
S:orv. 11.00, News. 11.05. If You
TbinL Ynu’vc Got Prob'ems. ll.f”.
Self-Sufneleni Farming. 12.00.
ftew*. 12 .02 . You end 'ours.
12-27, My Music. 12. 55. Weather.
‘1.00 pm. Ne-.i j. 1^0, Thr Arehers.
1.45, Woman's Hour. 2.45.
wllb Mother. 3.00. New*.. 3.05.

,

Play. Jack. 3.50, Jack De Maow.

,

4-35, Story. Sense and Sensibmiy.
,

5.00. PM Rooorts. 5.55. Wrethpr. i

6.00, News. 6.15, Brain Of Britain.
|

6.45. The Archers. 2-00, News-
i

7.05, The World to X0ClS- Z1,
30,

Any Answer* ? 8-00, The Spv Mas-
lara. 8.45. Analysis. The lJbom-
Party- 9.30. Kaleidoscope. 9-a9-
weaUter 10-00. News. .10-45, A
Book at BeUflme. Joseph and

.
thg

Gatos. 11.00. Tbe FiranctaJ Worlti
Tonicht. H.15. Today In ParLIa-
meut mo. Nows. 11.51-1 l.o4.
Inshore forecasL

BBC Radio London. .
local and

national news, enlcrial ament, sport,
mute. 94.9 VBF. 206 M.

London BrakdouUao, news and in-

formatfon station- 97.5 VHF. 261M.
Capital Rad«. sa-hour news
and features station. 9a.8 VHF.
194 M.

The choice is yoors . .

.

... probably London's finest and
largest selection of upright and
grand pianos.
Come and see, hearand play them.
Write orphoocforcolour brochure
and list of reconditioned grands.

Whdpdale
MaxweU&Codd
BLixtlmer House,

47 Cooditit Street, London,
WiR oDF. Tel: oi -734 7361 .

BY ORDER
MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES WINE
BELOW IMPORTERS' COSTS
Benlamtotu Amonuilado Klt.f'i
Chateau Labardlc 1974 £16. rX)
Artaud Blanc Sec £11.50
Satoclair uuret sil.Mt
Uebteaumllch 1V75 £14.VVJ
Beroich Nlertteln 1V75 £14.99

1 Pricej per - case 12 bois. 1

Full list available upon request.
VAT tociudad. You may taste
before you tray. Cash and
Called .Monday to Saturday
10 a.m. to a p.m.

GREAT VAPP1NG WINE CO.
60 Wapplnfl Hjflh Street

London. E.l-
Tel. 01-488 5988

1 AH Dfterod aublcct unsold)

THE LARGEST
SELECTION 'OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
.IN LONDON

"Wc offer large discounts on
but wide range of ton brand
named suites. Choose (ram
over 25 colours, including
corner baths to Black. Peony.
PmlhfHisc and Sepia, toiraedl-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
U»bs.

C- p. HART A SONS LTD.
Nflwnham Terrace.

Hercules Rd.. S.fi.i.
Td. .01-928 586b

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS

London's larsesit Independent
plain specialists.

Clearance offer up to 50% oft.

Heavy duty cords, all wool
Wiltons, Snag piles.

Amazing reductions.

Prompt estimating and fining
service. Cal! now or phone :

584 Fulham Hoad, S.W.B
738 7551

182 Upper Richmond Road West,
S.W.14 876 2089

DINNER
SUITS

Buck jackets
It striped
lYousers

ll'ciidli^ ^Morning

Surplui lo hire
dept.

For Sale from £25
UPMANS •

HIRE DEPT.
37 Oxford St. Wi
(Nr Toittrabam Gt
Rd Tuba Sin)

Fine Furs
by auction

Suoerb natural Russian sable
mui coal by Hertx-n Duncan:
Q.'iCCDllonaUv fine

.
lynx,

cheetah. Sax. mink. etc .

tofluthcr with ever type of lur
In all price ranges.

march 2<Uit at ll a.m,
ON VIEW:

MARCH 22nd
(10 a.m. to 7 p.m.t

MARCH 2oTd
110 a_m. to 4 p.m.l

Catalogues om
.

tlnrludlng poslager

PHILLIPS
Fine rat auctioneers

7 Blenheim Street. New Bond
St.- I-ondon W1Y HAS.

01 -£C? 6602

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your home tot.

Sanderson and Sellers. All styles

expertly made and tilted- Ail

London districts and surrounds.
0 »-atM OMB and Rutotlo 721C7.

OBTAiNABLES. _We obtain the
unobtainable. Tickets for sportton
events, theatre. Including ^Davld
Soul and

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

.R3S?' Crcec P £S5. Spam £42, KAMINAKI—A duster of houses on
erSfr* ViH?' MhliU® Gerniany EJfi SH lucr’and £-W. a brilliant white beach on Corfu's

mSU c 1?? 'TiyS™ Austria £3“. Baro-un Travel. 32 eastern coast. Ba one or very
9iV o9“ CCJ

?^ci'* Ncrttlnghjm pure. W.l. Td. : Ol- few—a special villa holiday.

—

487 4U30 01-486 24-13. ATOL Sunscapo HoU —
8WB. 5b0 7988.

W.C.3. 01-24-1 3ri52. 1 Alrilnn
BBlS. I

a brilliant white beach on Corfp's
eastern coast. Be one or very
few—a special villa holiday.

—

Sunscapo Holiday Lid. ABTA. 01-

RELIABLE ECONOMY
.
FLIGHTS GREECE £55. Italy £4'J. Grmatljr GERMANY EASTER. Rhine Moselle

to more- than 300 ticsUnjucms —. £48, Swtueriand £46 «nd Austria Valley 6 days. A friendly group,
rjtpjlctirn Travel «Alr Aglsi. 21 £5y.-HSpnny Tours. 56 Kersing- Beautiful scenery CCKi-SO. XeBUng
Eluni Bridge Rd.. &.W.I. 730 ton Gardens Square. W.2. Tel. Travel. Bo Uey. Oxford Tel.: 0865
06S7r 01-221 4270 aisa 727 3454 I any- 721182. ABTA.

time I . ATOL ByOB.

MAJORCA A IBIZA.—Real-value
apartment holidays. 1 wK. from GREECE.—Caster Special. Can
£61 Inc. fllghl. Keating Travel, Spetze Hobdays now lor colour
Boltov, Oxford. ( 0U63 1 721182. ErochurB. Cl-457 6364 i2J hr.
ABTA. service l. ATOL 7DOB.

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wtdo destina-
tions best value. Contact voting
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 i Airline Agents ».

zu
JR.

f
JF
M- EastBr* break 4 days from lowest prices best service. GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu^?^,“Travcl Brokers. 01-754 Europe A World-wide.—Buds ton- Cron £60. Vetow a "or Torn?SU3/5 iAIt Agu. *. ham Travel <Air Aaenist.. Ol-Kiit iATOL 278B1. 01-955 3936.

ATHENS 1 CORFU I — CHEAPLY T
Eamhock- S42 4613 lAIr AgLS. J

.

EUROPE ? Economy ? Euraeneck i

642 2431 i Air Agcntsi.

1 MASSIVE Victorian pine table. 22 ft
l long, weathered and Ideal for
i

• outdoor banqueting, or rastiy res-
tored lor indoor use. Price. £750.
Tel; Daniel Mankowiu tKotni
059 085 311.

WORLD Wide Saving:,. E-U.l. Air
AglS Julia 01;-240-0337 .'B56 1B4H

ALGARVE. Secluded luxury private
villa. 5 beaches. Resident cooL
Sleep 6 8- 0376 83172.

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY ?
Our prices make sense. Europe'W W night. Major Travel. 31
Doter St.. W.l. 491 7447 (Air
Apts. >.

CORpU.—

Q

uiet holiday, unspoilt
bay. Bnectal Spring rates. Cotlajo
2-3. house 4/8. -Jl-622 B352.

TRANS-AFRICA or Lotto Am «ncan
expeditions for real travellers
seeking adventures to remember
and recount. All the brochures
from Frail Finders Ltd.. 46 (T,.
Earls Court Rd.. London. W8
WEI. U1 t&S7 *.k>31 1 10 llnnu.

SUMMER HOLIDAY exchanges
arranged for siudenu tor as pay-
ing guests/. 12- IB yrs., between
fimtitos In

.
Latreannc tLai:o

l onevd i and London.—Phone
o«6 2768 267 3261.

RURAL SEA COAST. Tuscany. Spa-
cious villa, large .turtles. Sleeps
ti. 2 w.c.. bath. Extensive view.
GO km . South Pisa. 80 km. \Vc51
Sussex. 10 km. sea. Lot July ant
San ember. SEE £105. o.w.—To .

051 6675104 at- at b.GO p.m.
HOTEL VITTORIA GRATTACIELO.
Arms dl Taggla. near San Remo.
Superior l si-class hotel, quiet
position, sea (runt, private sandy
beach, healed sea water poof.
Front rooms private bath, bal-
conies. weekly full board from
£110.

TUSCANY.—Fum. flat in villa.
Frccoed i-cceps.. 2 beds, garacn.
From Oth Sept., £150 p.c.ra.

—

01-727 -3834.
SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB—£77 oy

air Join now and cn>ny first-
class spring skiing In fun com-
pany. tJ«. ,-larch 20 27
and Easter. Fly or drive.—Cal)
Susie now, SJd Fliqhl_ 01-40*/
8173 (ABTA. ATOL 4dB).

GREECE. Superb villa by sea. sleeps
6. «80-Cldbp.w. Chester 556GH.

OVERLAND TO INDIA, via Middle
East, Central Turkey, from
£162.50. Capricorn Tours, Jil
Ebury Brictaa Rd.. London. SWi.
01-7^0 0667.

FRENCH RIVIERA and SwiUeMand,
10-day nolldeys from £00 person,
travel included.—01-637 8277.HOW TO JUMP THE QUEUE on the
cross- Channel ferry. Tale a Fm-
wheeler and miss Ute boat com-
pletely. Because. U two of you

a dlracf on a British Airways
edulod flight to your holiday

destination you’ll have a week’s
use or an Avis car. And a Free-
wheaser need

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1UU fcuru-
Dban destitutions. Flight, hotel,bo Irani ii3o rnd. Aira

UlriRl 7066 IAB7AI.
MALAGA. £5J. Bnllsh Air I ours

cnartera tram Getwick. Vecs.

^ SCtt. Villa Fllghl.
A£TA JATA. A'lOL 4018. 01499 at 75.

GREECE VILLA, for Euler and
ati^y&ir. sleep* 4/6. 01-898

CANNES. 10 miles. Comfortable
histone bouse. 6 beds. 5 bates.,
gloria us surra und/ags. gardens,
woods, meud ws. river. Mid-June
onwards. ££k>-«30 p.w. Call
Ul-4Aa 7ob-l.

ITALY—FLY/DRIVE. Pise. Florence
Sunday day nights, car hue and
mileage allowance, frora £60 p.p.
2 weeks. V lUs Itaila. 01-950
USIO. ABTA.

BIOT.—Modern luxury villa lor 6.
swimming pool, tennis coon,
available Torres Blanches Estates.
01-236 1628.

I
EUROPE. wrWlDE. Economy

Fores. l.C T. . r^n 4074.2116
Air Agls...

INDIA A NEPAL Overland- U wits,
through Asia. April 21. June 16.
BSfiS. Also Aug. fc Sept.. £660.
Fuily incl. Full doLilto. Lncounier
Overland. 280 Did Hrampion Rd.
London. S.V.'.fi. Q 1-570 b84o.

EA5I ell. CA4AR|kS. MALTA aISO
March. Apartments I Hotels /

High to. Bon menturt'. Ul-‘.<j7
7F19. ATOL K'i u B.

PARIS WEEKENDS. 18-20. 25-27
j.eh. Ke,:uu >ui flights,

transfers + 2 nights bod.'hreafc-
Iasi, rrnm only £o4 incl. vlall

Hosts Lid., on 01-834 7J'Jb.
ATOL 0.15 8 ABTA

CREEK ISLAND lUIa ovvrloofcteg
sheltered bay. 2 weeks Cli'S*
incl.—O.S.L. Fllghl. MlO 75363.

NI6LAKI, GL-HFU—Secluded Vila
sleeps 6 7, low spring rates.—
Phone 07 “k.- 41865 after 4 p.m.

MINIBUS TREKS. 3-3 weeks. Greece
from J473. . Brochure.—-Centaur
Overland. 158a Halfway Street.
Sldcua. Kent. 01-302 M39.

CANNES FROM £23. V.Ttiy. decs.
Juno-Oct. cmlv. Euroexprtua A
Lloyd lnt.. 111-383 1494.

SWISS SUMMER FARM Jl
targe s.a.c. lo V.IV.I.
End SI.. Oxford.

ACH SO ! SWISS ROLL !— 1 IV in j

Swltaurland or Germany from 549
return. Also an evtenslve world

use of an Arts car. And a FTee-
whether need cttii no more than a
normal scheduled return airfare.
Ask lor finite? deuita about
Freewheel trr at your 1ATA travel
agent. British Airway* Shoo, Avis
Office, or pi i on r 01-340 '•094
for a tree colour brochure.

programme. 1 ravel
01-734 5123/5 iAir Agis.i

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA. fhe b«Bt Uhd
nafiai value. Local agento. Ss-dney
and Auckland —Columbus Travel.
85 London U'aU. E.C.2. Oi-b3W

_ 0411. IATOL B55B. ABTA.1
FRANCE. Su.nraw Jobs. Send

lorrir s a.c. lo V.W.I. 9 Fart
Eno Steeel, Ostiord.

HOW TO DRIVE FROM LONDON
S
o Bordeaux In two and a half
ours. II two of you take a Free-

wlieclor on a British AirwaU'9
.scheduled night to France, yotru
hare the use or an Avis csr for a
week, so you can arrive fresh
and relaxed having saved your-
self a long day's driving. It could
be a tot easier and qulckrr than
taking your own car. And a Free-
wheeler need coal no more than a
normal scheduled return airfare.
Ask lor, further details about
Frccwheeler at your IATA travel
agent. British Airways Shop. Avia
Office, or phone 01-340 §092

. fox a free colour brochure.
WORLD IN A TEACUP T—Stir

vour way lo Zurich. Valencia
and Nantes with Soccrrum. 53
bnalleso'-ry Ave.. London. WVT

. »Alr Apt. - Tol: 01-429 0767.
MADRID. BARCELONA. AffiENS,

tocncvj. Zurich, Luxam boBio.
Rome. Nltc mo mast European
cities. Dally rilnhts. Freedom Holt-
d«s. 0I-9Ti7 44IKI IATOL

Corfu.—

H

olidays for single
people or couples wanting an un-
organized holiday in a lively
Uvt-ma on the.s«2. Availability
Anrtl-Qn.—Corfu VUtas Ltd. oi-

.
Ml 0851 i ABTA ATOL 337H •-why pay more 7 -Economy u>wita
in Europe. Mlddlo East. Africa.
Asia, Australia.—Phone Travel-
rare 01-409 0431 lAlritne Aqtn.SK1PAHTY. 26 Alar 1 April.
ratildren wclcoma. TeJ.: Wtognam

OVERLAND TREKS with young 18-
5S. mired groups, Morotcu.
rrecce Tnraey. Persia, Lapland.
2-6, wk 6. Irom £79. Few places
to Morocco a March.' £105, Bro-
rtiurc. rentrek. Sldcup. KrjiL Ui-
303 5456.

SKI PARTY 4-15 April. Children
welcome. Tel. Wtagham ¥j6.

Sardinia—

V

illaa. hotels. Ut/
or]vo. camphta from £73 Inc',
flights. Sat./Tbnr. daps.—F.lnn
Magic of Sardinia. U1-&4 7S23

„ for brochure ' ATOL 1BQ1.
EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.y.I. Air

Agls.—H-Tb 2662 nr 'Jan ftTST.
AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS,

Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague, in-
vl filial Inclusive Holiday:,. Ttne
Oil Ltd.. 2a Cheater Ctoac. Lon-
don. SU1X TBO. 01-535 B07u.

CANARY ISLANDS. FUghIS'."Jl3'
holds. The iKat sunshine holidays
au year, nonran tit* specialists.
Ma'nsaie Travel. 6 Vlgn St.. Lon-
don. W.l. Ul-4oy 6633 ATOL
ilUiBC.

LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean
and tae>.i Indies.—Nov brochure
now available. GoD'.toenlal Villas,
ji S loans St.. S.ViM. 01-345

SUNDANCE VILLAGE, Morocco.
P .1. dl'aro. bars, riding. ooT.
terms, aurflng. 7 niahts train
£119.—Pennworid. oi -sag OQiu,
ABM. ATOL 117B.

(coatinued oo page 36 )
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V*

deaths

M.^nnini. ub fiomUJi nBarcn
lam, aged *5. ..

tujiOT* *
breamore Cnurchp Monday, 21bl,
b.iOpni, no iiowcra Uy her

BfoiHS!!—On March l3lfl. 1977. al

DEATHS
STANIER.—On March 16th, 1977.

at Brighton . peacefully, *fier
much patient niOaflng. Joan

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ictrkic'. First Published 1785

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS -

Elizabeth. daughter of the late
Sir wmtur and Lady Sian lor. of
Chorley Wood. Hertfordshire.
Sendee at the Dawns Croma-
tonum. Bear Road. Brighton.

ALSO ON PAGES 34 and 35

home suddenly In ids sleep.

^-^01 . fcdwatd 1. L. BaitCi'.

H. ll). mA. Mtd K:. Bciovcd

CORFU CENTRE

ANNOUNCEMENTS • UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

hlOHIKl Of Janet and ialncr at
lorn and Philip. Funeral snorne
UnuFciu Monday. 1U« MMs. y
a.3U. Foamy Uowera la rear
IrM House. Donadotu may bo
sent to 5florae unurch Resinra-
tion Fund, iiid VKuaga, shame

.

tirades L-nd. ham.
BECdvEM.

—

un March 13. 1977. at
the Middlesex Hospital, Christi-
ana. aged VS. or xomneller Kd..
£ailuH. London, diviriy tovud who

on Monday. March 21. at 11.50
a.m. Flowers may be aout tu
Harringtons. 4/6 'Montcflnru

To place an adrertisemant m
any of these categorlea. tel.

Hoirliidtons. 4/6 ’MotUeBore
Rd.. Hovo.

TAYLOR.—Un March 15th, 1&77, at
Kensington Hospital. St. Bride’s.
william HUey, of Mary Cottage.
Si. Dadd’s, beloved husband of
Joan ana much laved father and
grandfather. Funeral. Friday.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeal*!Idr Leoartaito support

Its world-wide wOr*

deaperatoly needy children.

ONLY HOSEASONS
OFFER YOU SUCH A

CHOICE

EURO-ACADEMY

at cnanu* and' loving mother ol
Peter, Rita and Carsyn. funeral
private. No flower* please, but
donations if desired to imperialPrivate Advertisers only

01-S37 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Cancer Research Fund.
BROWNE.—On l&Ui March. 1977.

al a Cambridgeshire nursing
home. Archibald Douglas Browne,
aged 88. Fellow of Queen's Col-
lege and formerly .Vice-President.

David's Cathedral. 11 a.m..
followed by cremation at Mrs
Cwvn Nar berth, 12.30 p.m. No
flowers. Donations In lieu * la
Church of England Children'*
Society, c/o Barclays Bank. &1.
David's.

TILBURY.—March ISUl. 1977, at
homo, Joseph George, aged 87.
builder in Set lira via for 38 years,
loaves his wife and two
daughters.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
ChjrtMtlc legacies and gllu up
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer' Tax.

VAH^ ysum HELEN-—On Monday.

Funeral Service on Tuesday.
22nd March, at 1.46 P-m. ln the
college chapel. followed by

March 14.. 1977, al the Royal
Masonic Hospital. London, W.6.
Hubert Van Drtmmelen. Officer

(THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
167 Clapham Road. London

SW9 OPT.

1,900 self-drive boats on an
your favoutlto waterways.
NORFOLK BROADS. THAMES.
FENS. CANALS * RIVERS,
also H- SHANNON. Britain's
mast modern hire fleet. On
Europe's firm* l waterways. For
FREE 144-page colour bro-
chure. ring OS02 62100. For
Instant Bootings ring Lowestoft
103021 62181.

Book through our Onto
Reservation Centre and cut XK*
oR your not)day cmi. WWi;
table children's radoCtKHi*
ALL season.
Low season, half board

weekly hotel coots from:
GRAND GLYFAflA. STB
NISSAKJ. BEAQf. eg*.NlSSAXf BEACH. f«
CORCYRA BEACH. S&4

MESSONCHT BEACH. C4S.
Low cost scheduled
lartcr . filch is also available

Courses in
UNiYERsrrres
GRENOBLE- NANCY.
FAMILY STAYS tn

F RANCE.'GERMANY. •

sheet* and brochures on tbs top
30 Corfu Hotels.

Write, phono or call for
details:

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

cremation. A Memorial Service
will be hold and details will be
announced baler.

BUCKLEY.-—on March 14lh. 1977.

Order Orange Nassau ,wiUi
Swords. O.B.E.

. Legion of Merit

HOSEASONS BOAT-HIRE
HOLIDAYS

79B. Sunway Home,
Lowestoft. Suffolk.

DISCOVERY TOURS fur
Bengal and Youth , Group* in
FRINCE. GERMANY. Slaying
In Families or Youth Centre*,

77a Qniirna Street. Croydon
CFtO 1LD. Tel. 01-681 2903/6.

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
S3 CRANBOORNE STREET.

W.C3
01-836 4995

ABTA ATOL 7TSB

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Antonia and Birds
Appoliitnnnta Vacant . . Jl
Business to Budnou . . 33
Car Sapors' Gnkla .. 31
Domestic Situations . . 34
Educational . . 28
Entertainments . . . . 23
Financial . . - - 3?
Flat Sharing . . . . 34
Focus on the West Country 32
For Sale . . - - 35
La creme do la creme

33 and 34
Legal Notices .. --8?
PubfitTKotkoi 1 1 ' • 35
Rentals 34
Bcrrelarlal and Non-

Secretarial Appointments

I ULfiLr > VJU RUUUI a-^o*> AY*
peacefully In St. Bartholomew’s,
Joan Hethcr Buckley. Funeral
service an 8L Maty’s Church.
Amersham. al 12 orchxX Wed-
nesday. 23rd March. No flowers
but donations if desired to be

Beau Site, Fotvanlvrait. Vaud,
Switzerland, much loved and re-
spected fathH* of Hugh, father-in-
law of Anne and grandfather of
Nicholas, Nicole and Antonia.
Cremation ptivane. in London. No

WRITERS WANTED

WADOINGT&N On March blh.
1977. peacefully at Hove. Cecil
Elizabeth WadtUnoton tnee La»-
celleai.

WEST.—On March 14. 1977. at
Hadlow Down, Sussex, Group
Captain C. S. iJohni West.
D.F.C., R-A-Fv i

R

etd. i. beloved
husband of Nana and father of
Jane and Bobble. Funeral

coni to the Cancer Research
Fund, c/o Grimstead Funeral
Directors. Amersham. Bucks.

BURNETT.—On March lflth. at
Tenerife. F.nznheU.Nc^WUL of
42 Compton Road. Undfleld.
Sussex, aged 76. For many years
associated with The . women's
Insunue and local secretary of

The Missions m Seamen. Dote LI*

at Memorial Service to be

acefully at Hove. Cecil
Waddinatari tnee Las-

28 and 34

II 34

of Memorial Service to be
annouiured UitBr.

CARBW pole, Cynthia Mary.—On
14th March. peacefully. at
Antony. Cornwall, after a very
long illness. In her 70Ui year.

Such loved wife of Sir John
row Pole. Funeral private.

Antony Church. Saturday, 19th

private. No flowers please . but
donations to Heart Founds lion

WHiOTwi.—On March 16th. 1977.
Gordon William, of 30 Guossens
Rd.. wcfwyn Garden City. Herts.

for lively popular American
reference bodk. Assigning,
short, readable, non -technical,
fact-pieces dealing wllh history,
biography. sclenco. world
nations, etc.

Accent on odd. off-beat, in-
side stories, past and present.

Payment by wo d. Sonio
research supplied.

Send sample of published
work with a.a.e. Also send sub-
ject Interest and expertise lot—
C7 Dewhurst Road, W.14

REWARD I

DON' i" WAIT TILL IT’S TOO
LATE

Book your holiday now with

BUDGET EOLIDAYS
BARGAIN SUMMER

BREAKS
Are you an Hoiel with hoildav
accommodation available in
1 i hiojjh 'phone Br.aiel or
Jenny. You could let your
vacancies by Using The Tunas" nolldays m i,d " tralurc.

OUR PRICES ARE GUARAN-
TEE D .ind utev start from £43
ic Greece. Sec iho smaller
Crceek islands. accommodation
from £2.23 per night. There's
lots of special afters loo. 3
week holidays far the price of
2 or lake one or two children
five. Get your full colour
brochure now.
56 Kensington Gardens Square,

London. W.3.
01-221 4370 -727 3434 (any

llmo i . ATOL S90B

from £2.23 per night. Thmo's
lots of special afters loo. 3 -

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9031 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

Chairman and Managing Director
of Catomance Ltd., and devoted
husband, father and grandfather.
Funeral sondee at St. Johns
Church. Upidoid. Welwyn
Carden Ctty ou FYldav. March
IRth at 3 p.rn. No flowera or
letters, please. Donations If
desired to Michael So bell Hse.
(GCli Moon! Vernon Hospital.
Rlckmanswnrtt Rd.. Northwood.
Middlesex.

WOODHAM-SMITH. — On March
16Hi. at home. Cecil Blanche
Woodham -Smith. C.B.E.. or 44
Mount Street. London. W.l.
Funeral private. Memorial ser-
vice to be arranged.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
HARLAN D.—A memorial service

will be held for the V'en. L. W.

March. Cut flower* only. Mem-
orial service announced later. No
loners, please. . _ _ .

CLIFF.—On March 16th. 1977. at
PMdxrane Nurslnp Hoznii, Chelten-
ham. Marlon, aged 83 yeora.
Pnvau cremation at Cheltenham
Crematorium. Tuesday. March
£2nd. at 2.30 p.m. Memorial
service U> be announced later.

COLVILLE—-On Tuesday, March
15. as home. Helen Ruth, greatly
loved. Service for family at card- ~ rtam on Saturday,

50 am. Flowers to

Boat No. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times.
P.O, S3«* 7.

MOW Printing House 3qs*rt>,
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X SEX.

n, sorl&is.
eta 16th. 1977. Ed
venue. Pierre lor do
a, and also of
led 61

CANCER RESEARCH

DERBYSHIRE PEAK
DISTRICT • EASTER BREAKS

IN BRITTANY AND
NORMANDY

These short motoring holidays

i min. 5 nights! In the beautiful

regions ol the Pays d'auae.

FiniiUre and the Cherbourg
peninsular include half board

hotel accommodation. frtty

costa, and Insurance from

£65 p.P- 107 A or £75 p.p.

lor 2.—V.F.B. Dept TT5. 15
Rodney ..Road, Cheltenham.
Glos. Telephone : Cheltenham
(0242 26538.

People ask us—' Isn l there
something I can do to help ? "
Inoood them Is. hvery donailon
furthers our laboratory
resaorcii projects and the trcai-

Large modernized farmhouse,
eoir- catering. 5 bedrooms. 3
recaption, bleep 8 or more.

S
ulci surrour-cinga. S tabling,
callable Whit, onwarn*.

mem of cancer patients In our
hospital units. Please do send a
donation or * In Mamorlam *

Bill M I IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND. Room
160L. P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's
yin Floldfl. London. WC2A

Further particulars, apply:
Robinson. " Chandrr hill .

Chesterfield. Derbyshiro-

Rome £49
Venice £-14

Florence £69
Madrid £44

Poslllano £73
Vienna £14
Zurich £44

Pisa £44
Flights and Inexpensive Bed
and Breakfast Arrangements to
above destinations over Easier
period.

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF I

CORNWALL. NR. BODMIN Moor.
PcacHul warm comloriable
railage, sleeps 8. From £40.50
p.w. Easier onwards. Td.
HUmarton 675,

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 Campdcn H1U Rd.. W.S.

01-229 9464

ATOL 6S9B

Harland. M.B.E.. lit Rochestcr
Caihedral on Tues.. March 22,

WANTED
COUNTRY RETREAT

BIRTHS
COOPER On March 9th. 1977.

at District General Hospital. Ejsi-

Evansi* and ilHe—a daughicr
tAlexandra Joannoi. a sister for
Sara Louise.

BELPECH.—On Sunday. March
13th to Clare -nee UeUi and
Rogor—e daughter < Emma
Braboeri. a sbier for Sonhle.

DIXON.—On March 16 to Jane and
Peter—a daughter.

FLETCHBR.—On March 14lh to Joe
tnee Todd i and John—a dauehUf
iEmma Jane Seflon >

.

GOSLING .—On March 13th. tn
Teheran, la Diene .'nee Main-
priM-KIng. and Marta—a daugh-
ter i So* hie*. A sister tor
Rachael, c.'o British Eoibassy.

KELLY-ZOLLER,—On 14th March.
In Canberra, lo Mari' and Pc Lor

—

a beautiful »on * Cldn Tomds

.

KEVILLE.—On 14ih March, to

I

i'ta'Glnta end Chrlslophcr—a son
Henry Eirtngton*.

MORGAN.—On 15th March. In Mel-
bourne. lo Christine met Noble)

H^ORS^,

n
daUr« u. at

Ouoen Mary's HospUal. Rodhamp-
tgn, io Ann <nc« Macl.ehzl'ir< and
Cbrtotoph-.T—a daughter i Uar-

STuart—

O

n March 12th to
Deborah and Simon—a son
< Tristram James Avondale,

de TARANTO-—-on March 12lh. at
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. Lon-
don. to Norma race Grlat) and
Donald—>a daughter tCatheflne
Anne i

.

ADOPTION
HUMPHREY.—By Richard and

Shelia race B arrows j—a daugh-
ter i' Nicola i , a sister lo Homy.

BIRTHDAYS
MAMI9H.—Life begins at forlji—

The Nut Bru'-ra Maid.

MARRIAGES
PACKER ! POSEY.—On March ath.

at Oxford. Craig, son of Dr
and Mrs. L. R. Packer, at Fart
Worth. Texas. and Anne
daughter of Mr. A Mrs. H. Ik
Pusey. of Oxford.

at 3.30 p.p.
(30 bedrooms)

wanted.-—

B

ournemouth. Poole.
Sandbanks, etc. Luxury house,
min. 5 beds. Close uo. 3 WOeM
August. Excellent references.

—

TcL : 01-958 4325.

CORFU THIS SUMMER?

DEATHS
AFFLECK.—On March l-fth. 1977.

at Woodland Grange. Houghton,
near Presion. Ian Affleck. O.B.E.

.

S
ear Preston. Ian Affleck. U.B.fc..
.P.. M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P.. aged
66 years'. The beloved husband
of the lalo Yolande Alllcck-
Bervice and eremj don at Pleas-
ing tan Crematorium, Blackburn,
on Frfd3j' a: 10.30 a.m. Inquiries
Jo H. & G. Wilde. Bomber
Bridge. Preston. Td.: Preston

_ 359.4 and 3^-358. _ .ALISON.—On March ICth. 1977. at
Ascot. Marlone. daughter or she
law William Alison, of Sydney.
Australia.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,552
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ACROSS
1 Where chopper descends—as

entrance to Haded ? 181.

5 ^Vhere onft general's M path
of glory ” ended (61.

9 Like Coleridge's hero's car-

eer—beginning to make a
rime about it (8).

30 A One head (61.

12 PossRibi end of no^nroal
type of eclipse (5>.

13 From a machematicUin, an
odd description of Pope’s
spring of learning (9).

14 Meteoric Annie in her lead-

ing role ? (S. 4).

38 Give fresh authority to sap-

per ,
with promotion from

the ranks (12).

21 One in a jacket perhaps
. that's controversial (3, 61.

23 Kingsley's work, twisting a
poet's rail iS).

24 What some smokers do in
drag (6).

25 No time to artnek ? Not so

(4. 4).

26 The Gorgon v*o could he
unlike Queen Victoria (6).

27 Hour royalty made laws (S).

Solution of Puzxle No 34,551

DOWN
1 Right sort of pie for this

servant r f6).

2 Wild cat seen round Central
Park—hence, speech (S).

3 Key saint’s a bad actor with
this material (9).

raniaaa .-EagiasaaEanfisH
o o' n n a- s a n
rsEssiBisiBnisa
a. n a -m n 0 n
aasHiB-’ -liiiiPsanraBa
a - m a m a
^asmrras- aBt^aesisiB!
3 V- • m H *
gnaasEms f^aBnBaa

‘
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KFmf-JiTliSBPfSB f-iSSciHB
a. a i m m n n n
aaraiHS - c3SM5HEira*0
S3 ' S3 E3 3 S H H C
asBHBaiMia

IN MEMORIAM
RIDPATH.—In loving memoir of
my belnvmJ Hiomaa. 6ih Bal-
milon Grenadier Guards, killed
on active sendee. March I7ih.
1945—Mum.

8TH CITY OF LONDON Regiment
< Post Office Rlftosi. Rcmerabar-

preferaMy In own grounds for
company seminar. N CORNWALL. Glorious sea Views.

SEE RENTALS TODAY FOR
DETAILS.

ComPortabio house sloop* 8. from
£48.50 p.w. S/c annex, sleeps 2.
from £15.50 p.w. Easier on-
wards. Tel. HUmarton 676.

tng with pride and sorrow our
2,000 comrades killed In France
and Flanders. March 17th. 1916
to November 1913. God grant
thorn rest, and let light eternal
shine upon them.

coast.—Ideal
faintly holiday house, sleeps 6.

Mas' onwards.—Tel. Blnham

If ?ou want scecu list service,
guaranteed personal, knowledgef every property, a nick of
the most exclusive villas on the
Island, please ask far our
brochure. This Is our seventh
sactroKsfol year which has re-
flected in me Quality of the
holidays and service we offer*
SUll availability In our luxur-
ious fully staffed houses. All
wiui pool or beach, sell cater-
ing villas and. simple cottages,
T.ivAfflit. inrt amrtrm-nlu Iftl l>lavcrtus and arurnrieiils for 2.
£133 £250 po 2 wks Inc ftlghL

CORFU VILLAS LTD
168 Walton St.. S W.3.

01-681 0851 1.589 4481 24 hrs)
ABTA ATOL 537B

ATTCHtSON.—in lovtnq memory of
Leslie Alichison. D.Mbl. (Bed
March 17th. 1973. RIP.;

COOKE, FRANCIS LAWRENCE.

—

March 17th, 1974. All my low
and all my thoughts, all at the
time

—

D.
FORBES, MICHAEL THOMAS
CHARLES, an this your fifth
anniversary 17th March. 1972.
So sadly missed by the family—
Deo Optimo Maxima.

HARE.—In loving mamcry of Tom
Hare. M.D.. Ch.B.. M.R.C.V.S..
B.V.Sc.. of SI. Albans. Blh
October. 1B95-17UI March. 1959,

MACDONALD. MALCOLM ALEX-
AVDER. drowned 2'/th June.
1968. aged 14 years. Lovingly
remembered on his birthday and
always—Mummy, Dad. Alison
and Marlon.

NOWELL-ROSTRON.—In memory

fa the largest single sni
in iha U.K. of research i

forms of cancer.

of Sydney NoweU-Rostran.
In Holy Orders and of ht

I.—In memory
aU-Hostron. clerk
and at Ids wife

Ella Vivian.
THORNTON. M. N.—To

beloved memory from
children. 17 March. 1970.

laHOia.'Ft^t Tmofri 1 i t:iiiil
J. H. KENYON Lid.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Sendee

Private Chanels
49 Edaware Road. W.2

49 Marine* Road. W.8
01-937 0757

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

SPECIAL OFFER—£75
Florence (via Pisa)

3 nights.-—22 April

in r<a— hotels and
nn Ota experts tn

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dtsm 7X1, 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y BAR

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS

01-370 6144
ATOL327B

REMEMBER THE BUND when you
make your will. There Is no more
worthwhile cause to which -you
could leave money than the edu-
cation and training of the blind.
Full details from the Hon. Soc..
The Royal London Society for the
Blind. 105AL Salusbtny Road,
London NV6 6RH iRrgd. Nst.
Assistance Act, 1948 and Chari-
ties Act. 1960i.

FLAT EXCHANGE wanted Central
London. 1/2 bodroom flat, mod-London. 1/2 bodroom rial, mod-
ern black. C.H., C.H.w.. garage.
for similar ovcrtnoklng Seine.
Paris.—Box 2609 P. The Times.

TRAVELAIR
lntaraalionol Low Cost Travel.

JOYNSON. ELIZABETH MARY
ISOBEL. dearly loved wife Of the
late Captain Cyril Joynson and
mother or Peggy, w.io justed
away tm 28 February. Funeral
was at Brechfa chiuch on

“

March. 1977. Peggy and John
would Uke to express heir sincere

oJD [hair Mends andthanks lo all [hair Mends and
relatives for their great kindness

support at this time.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TAKE A SPRING BREAK near the
sen In bcantllul Devon. Fully
modernised, c.h.. friendly farm

For Courteous. Efficient. Reli-
able Fore Quotations On Your
Next Long Distance. Multl-
Destinatlon Flights On Normal
Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And

TEHERAI*. SYDNEY AND EUROPE,
Guaranteed scheduled

departures

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l.
Tel: 01-439 7751/2.

(Airline Agents)
Open Saturdays

modernised, c.h.. friendly farm
geeit house with comfortable
rooms and loanco with bar. Goad
homo cooking? Com do Mare rates.

Ground Arrangements, Contact.
TRAVELAIR

PORTUGAL

Lower Roscombe Farm. Stoko-ln-
Teinhhead. Devon. Tel.: Shaldon

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. Take *
break and learn a craft I SUvar-
smithlng. pottery, weaving etc.. 2
and 6 day courses. Ponsbonrno
Crafts, 6 Chnrchflalds. BT0X-
boumo. Herts. Tel. Royston
42003.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlborough SL.
London. «n. 01-439 7505
Tlx; 26E332 METRAVG

/ATOL 109BD i.

Lalo Bookings Welcomed T9
Most Destinations/

•• Uvn Ilka a king by the
13th green.

.
Exceptionally

attractive and luxurious house.
Slowing 6/7 on famous DenInn
Go Ir Estate With swimming
pool and tennis, short or long

ECONAIR REUNION
FLIGHTS A FARES

Visit Friends and Relatives In
KENYA. S. AFRICA. CEN-
TRAL & W. AFRICA.
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES.

lets now (except Ats ) Prom
£150 p.w. inci. maid Cheap
flights

Talephona 01-286 6204.

AUSTRALIA.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE, MIDDLE *
FAR EAST. N.W.E. St S.
AFRICA INDIA & PAKISTAN
and MORROCO.

TELEX No. 883303

• NEVER KNOWINGLY
„ UNDERSOLD ”
ECONAIR IV 1 ERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aiderssate
SL. London EC1A 7BT
TeL: 01-606 Tails'9207

TL-c: 888997
(Airline Agents}

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost fores to Australia. Far
East. Africa. Sooth America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destination*. also wo
qpedaimr in Middle East end
Gulf areas.

_ , _ Contact:
6-0 Coventry Streat. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

FRANCE

01-439 232G/7/S
l Airline Agents)

MEN & GIRLS to loin villa parties
In Aahlo* Nil,olaos—Crete or
Llndos—rtiiodt-s. Do port urea
Ihrouahou: April, some single
rooms suit avaiiabla. Bed and

Cruise Canal du Midi with
Beaver Meet, Luxurious s».'lf.

drive boats. 2-10 berths, choke-
14I *Lining points and special
jit and su fiTry pacHnges.
Details from

Mayfair Travel
(AlrUna Agents)

4th Floor
51-32 Haymarkat
London. 5. W.l.
Tel.: 839 1681 _Talon 9I6lo7 ingzia O

GREEK ISLAND GEMS

breakfast prices from £89, 1 wk..
£.116. 2 wks. Full board available

BEAVER FLEET.
St. O laves. Gl. Yarmouth,

or telephono: Frmon 1.049 379)
662 or 247.

at £14 p.w, p.p,. flv /drive, flight I

only self-ratrnng and taverna EASTTBR IN CRETE-—-Wo sttH have
holidays.—Tel. or wilte to John
MoMiti Travel. 30 Thurloo Place.
London. S.WT. 01-589 547B or
01-584 4700 (ABTA ATOL
052 B i

.

n ihniiod oiuonni of occonunoda-
t'.on over Easier and throughout
April and -May in utir dcllgnifui
tavenuu. villas, apartments, and
hut,- is, prtos from £83. For
full colour brochure ring or write
to Doadicea Tours. 46A Ghra-
CPSTer Rnad, S.W.7. Tel.: 01-
584 7123. ATOL 7»?B.

Seven. original. unspoilt
Greek isfands for a real honday
away frotn foe crowds, soiled
beaches and JUgh rise hotels.
Our 32-nogs colour brochure is
sn honest attempt to picture
these islands Just as they arc.
It's as near as your phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road,

London. S.W.IO
124-hr servient

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATHENS £25, wlcJy departures via
Belgium. Germany. Austria.
1 unosl.ivm. low-cos: occom-
moriaUon available. _ Onward I

Travel lo fotambal, Egypt and CORFU. SUMMER '77—A “Place
Israel. iO'e student reduction.
IQc.. Eptosl via Ellinas.—Euro-
ejiDre^S A Llovd hit.. 116-128

Look again for a medical
priority (3)

4 What Byron's dying gladia-
tor made (5, 7).

6 One of father's family—run-
ning his shop ? (5).

7 Outlaws let musicians hare
it both ways (8).

8 No pound in your trouser
pocket when taken to them
(8).

11 Mayflower’s predecessors 7
f5, 7).

15 Room for Himipty Dumpty’s
nice Knock-down argument ?
fS-4).

16 Strange charisma hut some-
what outdated (8).

17 Disabled—bv whisky ? (8).
19 Noah's son turned dot Big

Toomai (6).
20 Put by like Mrs Howe's

“ grapes of wrath ” (61.

22 Gives the glad eye to head-
less ghosts (S).

Yes, very soon, we hope
to devote more and
more of the money we
raise to research.

We exist to care for men
andwomen suffering

from illnesseswhich are,

at the moment, incur-

able, and we know
that it is only through
research that there may
come a day when we are

no longer needed. And
so please remember that
once our running costs

are covered, one ofour
verytop priorities is

TODAY
como into

THE NEW GASLIGHT
. Umdon's unique GcnilcnMn'i
Ji In* Bar of St. Jameva.
12 nann-j.Gij p.m. Enlov a
superb Buffet. Assorted Mian.
Salads, etc., or a dialer of Hot
Diiihn. Wine by Lite Glass.
Ei' bclrii'idctl by our Drllnhi-
ful, Charming. Corselcuo

Attlrrrl Waitresses.
No Membership or Cover Charge*
4 Duke of York SI.. S.W.L.

,„Ttl. 734 1071.
GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR at

nd F.d., W.14. 01-385

The CaslicM. opnn Mon.-Frt.
12 noon-3 p.m. Super buffet
table, friendly intimate bare.

SPORT AND RECREATION

JOHN RfDGV/AY tmsltiresmen's
courses, few places. Anrll/June.
Ardmore. Sutnerlaiid. Tel. 097
1S2 229.

UR HOLIDAYS

The archseercould bring
great benefits (8)

mmup

GO SINGLES AND SAVE. Save £13
on a week tn Majorca and £15 on
a week in Corfu on our April

>RFU. SUMMER '77—A “ Place dons. Ring 01-937 6303 for
In Um Sun " especially for you. dewlto tti broctitwo. Singles
Super vUJaa/appls. from . only HoIldare ifTTAl, 23 AMngdon
KBIT No surcharge guarantee. Road, London. W.8.
Minerva Holldavs. 50 Pauitons
So, London SW5, 01-351 1915
iATOL 2300 Ass Owners
Abroad)*

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Save £30 + .

Skiers Easter specials, scheduled
flights (Tom Heathrow, 8, 9. 10
April. Ai'D European City Tours.
U.S.A. St Bahamas. Specialised
Travel 01-486 1991 lATOL
96TDC ABTA i.

UK holidays

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE >
The Hni« Country Paris Hotel is stnutetf In a mon Pleasant wta-.
on the Cromac fbdge which tarms a .part of Utg.Xortit Norton
National Park.

The Hotel Is excaltonlly appointed offering luxurious accommodation
and aoporb coistno. single, ooublo and family rooms available, as
rooms have private facilities, colour TV. ok. ' r , 77;-

Rates C8-S15 btcltulvo per day derat pension with Full EngnW '

brenur-un. Special 4 and 6 clay raid-week Golfing holidays-, mi,
'

lour North Norfolk all wsaOics- courses [rom £33 tactualvc
green Ims.-Foe full details and reservailups: i

IJNKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL. DEPT. T.
WEST RUNTON, NORFOLK NR27 9QH,
TEL.: WES1 RL’NTON 1026375/ 691.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SPRING IN GREECE
The clear skieji, the warm sunshine and die wild flowers
of Greece in the spring art* well known, but less weu
known perhaps are die excellent pre-season bargains to be
had. of which the following are just a few :

Uaef

CORFU
Tits prettiest little town In Corfu
is Kauiopl on the beautiful
North-faijt coi4 and here we

CRETE
rno boat vol uc-for-raoney on lb*
vrtiole of Crein Is, we think, crtZ.Mail h. IhB .-Clr

have an anracUva aporintcnl for
4-6 pwnua overloaklnfi the bar-
boor. Pricra rram lust £132
b. A b. The 1st class MIraniarc
Beach. CasteUo and Grand Hotel
Giyrada are also In our pro-
gramme.
SKIATHOS
Just £179 gives you a weeks

vldcd by Ihe dnUnhUul
Hotel In ihs uyels town mHotel In Uts lively town «. „Ashloe NUcoIsm. You can spend'

'

2 vvocks liiere in Aprll/Ma*
Just £149. We also offer the i« 1 i

'•

class- Minos .Beach and HoanS
Beach Hotels and a fls.ibtvs
pregrainin'. —

.

b. A b. at JAa any Kookaurwlea
Hotel In SHathas—one .of the
prettiest of the Greek Islands.
Or, spend a bit more and stay at
the luxurious Sklathos Pataca

On 10 May, the season com.-, '
ntencaa al the Hale] Akll Mjrrinj .

arguAUy Iho most alarcUii
I- Dial in an of the Greelr fakind*. ^
Hero, we offer i JO nighi imh.

•'

day for only £284 Inc. hall. .
board. .

, ',

All the prices given Include charier flights from London io

Greece (and scheduled domestic flights where appropriate),

transfers and insurance.
Ask for our colour brochure today

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London, 5.W.3, 01-554 1057

ATOL 5228

CHALET SKIING AT
LOW SEASON PRICES.-?3

j
fC
t«oen

Do not miss this last chance to join a John Morgan Travel

chalet party at bargain prices. .
We still have a few vacancy

on the following departures : '

.. ..._ jt

March 19, 2 wks. Saas Fee and Verbier, £149 p.p. H
March 26, I wtc. Saas Fee, Verbier, Mcgave and Zera»t$J'

P-P* ’

, „ „ ‘

;

2 wks. Megave and Zermatt, £149 P-P-

All bolidavs include half board with wine, oar chalet girls

to look after you, flight, transfers and all surchargts. ;-

Enjoy the best siding for years with lots of snow and
sunshine at unrepeatable prices. For further details and,'

bookings telephone: 1

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

ABTA

30 Ifciirloe Place, London, S.W.7
01-589 5478 or 584 4700

ATOL Q52BC

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WITH FULL BOARD, 1 WK £109, 2 WKS £159

TBkB ailvon lane of our last few vacancies, lota a raised. StsKM-
Chalet Party, enloy the beat snow lor years and benefit from nu
strengthening pound and bargain prices.

19 March departure .

MURREN, SAAS FEE, ZERMATT -y

26 March departure
MURREN, VERBIER, ZERMATT

Also a few caulet. Hotel and Belf-Catyrlng wm In ath*rawta-
You’ll be left with, plenty of money to into the extensive ttusg-.

and Uvely aprts-akl Ufo In the resarta because Our muranMer
prices tnclnde flights, transfers, foil board—eggs with oreat&g.,
p-icknd lunch. jJfernoon tea. wine and coffee with dinner—mi..
aU surcharges, a per cam Goverameot Levy extra. : i--

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place,- London SW1X OEP

Telephone : 01-584 5060

THERE’S NO FLAKES
LIKE SNOWFLAKES

The {sot Is that ret again tn Bits except!one l season heavy sn.

have produced fabulous comathHis including powder sMtng
*WU top roeort* GDurmayeur and Ce retails.

To cabs* for Die urira demand wo have taken oddiaoml *ccommoiq
Don throusiuwt March 4"d April can offer oio wHoelni due
and Print*.

j week 2 we^B i

2001 MARCH £69 £85
27Ui ftSASECH K65 £HS
3rd APRIL ET9 £99

All prices Include day fHoBtts, coach transfers, central accomnatt-
twin mWI • 1 iwi onwIkhtim * (hi.Tttm *

comflthHU Including powder akHng at

no aaiduiiiM nunmleed
id tn Maly—-good exchangeEnjoy siding tn Maly—good

cheap apras-sld and axceUMtt
exchange rate. top.snow coadUm.
food but book now because traces era

stop PRESS: Courmaveur and Scrvtala are ncw crtaptnfl Ws.ef ,•

Tran snow and bnetitsl nutabie after heovs foils of anew Mj
For fuM details alad brochure:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Hoad, London SVF10 9EL

01-351 2191/6
ATOL 3698/ABTA

THE ALGARVE IN APRIL & MAY
QUTET AND A LITTLE COOLER

If getting away from It all means a luxury private villa

«

apartment with your own pool, we still have some vacanew
in April and May. The temperature—tot’s in the 70's—

f

not too cool.

J PH f

The Algarve Agency Bridge Tournament, 14-28 May, 1K^ :

weeks. at Quinta do lago from £127.50. -.4

ALGARVE AGENCY
for the few who want the best

I.T_P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD. i.'

61 Brompcon Road, S.W3 !

01-584 6211 _ i

A.B.T.A. A.T.O.L. 3441

!

Eui

BECH STEIN GRAND,
folly rerondliloncd and
newly French pollatied.
S™*1". In Worthing.

Bnaunfai tone,
rwenaaer must anaiuie
*ran«>ort.

This delighted advertiser
has received several
genuine offers for her
Baby Bechstein after
booking her ad on the
successful series plan
(4 days 4- i day free),
and was able to cancel
her ad after a couple of
days.

If you have a piano lo
sell

Bing

01-837 3311
and let The Times help
you.

TASTE THE DELIGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

. TKfS EASTER
Spain. Portugal. Italy. Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agts)
41 during Cross Rd.. WC2

T*l. 01-437 6805/7093

EASTS ft BARGAIN. Up TO £30 orf
any hoUdoy lo Corfu Irani
Olympic Holidays Greece 77
brochure, departing April 9.
1977. sen vour travel agent or
•phone 01-737 8050. escl. 56
l ATOL 34IB ABTA i

.

CORFU, NIsaak I . Superb iW
sea. Easier bargain. *sea. Easier bargain..
suites. 7/14 dan.
taicr.—For dwaUs 01-®*
Panloferaior Coy., 75 ft—
St.. W.l.

A7NENS FROM £58; Australia fr.
£238: U.S.A. fr. £122: also
Nairobi, Jo’burg. Europe etc.,
Gladiator Air Agents, ai Charing
Cross Rd.. WC2. 01-734 5212.

CORFU.—The best holidays In our
Islands to suit you. Call any tins—Ujo Bellos's. Apollo Holidays.
01-506 53W fATOL 909 B>.

WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS?

Flights offancy.

AAUOTelall-iadiisiva afrhoGdaysletyonexplore
. other worlds.
'Biaexctic^wihnnHnawBrMofthQFarEaaJHriw/Hnj

SingapcoeBangkakBali and Java.
The exciting wodd ofAfrican big game padsand iha

sun-soaked world ofits sensational beachea.
The carefreejelaringwoddoftheBahamasandBaAados.

Whkifivaryou choosa,you'll get valuetomoney
Justlook atthese prices.

SAFARIS IN KENYA Z woeks from£445.

FAREAST-AIR/COACHTOUK 12 daysfrom£49a
BARBADOS 2weeksfrom£248
BAHAMAS 2WBBks&om£32S

^yomrBesre^AA'Qrw^AgOTtorABTiyigenfteacwflr
raQHrhnachiia^txrphiTT^ 031-8907848.

Travel

THE POWERTD ORGANISE GREAT HOLIDAYS BY LAND, SEA AND AJR.

TIMES NEWSPAPERS
UMQE8, 1977


